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NOTICE.

This volume contains a complete collection of the Sermons

published by the Ministers of the First Church in Dedham

from 1638 to 1800, It is a humble tribute to our successors,

who may celebrate the next Centennial Anniversary in this

church. As historical documents, they are of some value. As

exhibiting the spirit and principles of the Fathers, with their

style of preaching, they are precious memorials. In several of

our early churches, as Plymouth, Salem, Charlestown, Boston,

Cambridge, Roxbury and Dorchester, it would be easy to

collect a volume, greater in extent and more rich in intrinsic

worth. This hint may be useful. If this volume should

contribute, in any degree, "to turn the heart of the fathers

to the children and the heart of the children to their fathers,"

it will amply compensate for the labor and expense.

To recover such documents from dust and oblivion is a task,

which some future age will more justly appreciate. An Indian

relic, which the ploughman covers with his furrow, will yet

be gazed at with a curious eye. Centennial Discourses are

now frequent. The settlement of colonies, the incorporation of

towns, the institution of churches, and the occurrence of impor-

tant events, are commemorated. Many facts are revived and

authenticated, the providence of God is devoutly acknowledged,



the progress of our country is registered, and a new impulse

is given to our national patriotism.

The publishing of this volume has been delayed, chiefly to

supply a chasm in the first Discourse. A copy was found in a

garret in Dedham, where it had probably slept a century, and

another was found in Dover, both of which had lost the title

page and a part of the introduction. This defect has at last

been supplied by a copy, found among a mass of unassorted

pamphlets in the garret of the Antiquarian Society's Library

at Worcester, for which the compiler makes his respectful

acknowledgment to the Librarian, S. F. Haven, Esq.

. The several Discourses are arranged in chronological order.

The orthography is adapted to the present standard of our

language, but the words and phrases are without alteration.

A friend suggests that the notation of dates ought to be

explained : thus "21. 9. 1678," means 21st day of November,

1678, (as March was then the first month in the year.)

It is no more than ordinary justice to allow writers, whether

ancient or modern, to speak in their own way, without abridg-

ment or change. And there ai-e few words in this volume,

which can be condemned as obsolete or provincial, or which

cannot still appeal to the best standard of language—^popular

use.
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TO THE READER.

Courteous Reader :

The great God, whose all creatures are, and in whose

counsels all their changes in all their generations are formed, hath,

according to the good pleasure of his own vv'ill, reserved us to this our

generation, to an acceptable year, to a day of salvation, and assigned

to us this place, of which we may say, the lines are fallen to us in

pleasant places, we have a goodly heritage, even in the clear sunlight

of gospel truths. He hath planted in New England, a vineyard in a

very fruitful hill, which he has fenced about with a Christian and

godly government, and gathered out the stones, and built a tower in

the midst of it, and made a wine-press, and he did plant it with the

choicest plants, and did send forth many faithful and skilful "laborers

thereunto, so to dress the vine that it might want nothing that might

make it fruitful : and oh, that it could be said that it brought forth no

wild grapes. But of late times the great Lord of the vineyard hath

called home so many of those his laborers, that it makes many observant

hearts trembling to say, what is God about to do with this vineyard?

And amongst others of those his choice ones, he hath lately called

home the Rev''- Author of these two ensuing Sermons, and ordered

him to enter into his Master's joy ; who was a man that needs not our

testimony for his commendation, his work shall praise him in the gate:

a man so well approved in the churches of Christ, that he was known
to be a faithful laborer in the house of the Lord, a wise builder in his

house ; he was a burning and a shining light, and we that were of his

flock a long season rejoiced in his light, even from the first gathering

of the church of Christ in Dedham, which was anno. 1G;J8, until this

present year, 1671, wherein August 26, after about ten days' moderate

sickness, he entered into rest, in the seventy-fifth year of his age : in

all which time he was a very constant, faithful and diligent steward in

the house of God ; a man of peace and truth ; we were led forth by the

still waters in green pastures, our table was fully furnished, and our

cup did flow over, and sometimes drop upon others. Some he did



plant, and some he did water, and some increase God did give, so that

he in some measure had wherein to rejoice amongst us.

But now alas, alas ! we that were full are become empt}', and even

as sheep without a shepherd, are left to beg our bread. The ways of

our little Zion mourn because we want our solemn feasts ; the joy of

our heart is ceased, our dance is turned into mourning ; the crown is

fallen from our head ; wo unto us that we have sinned. We cannot

but say, oh that it were with us as in times past, as in the days where-

in God preserved us, when his candle shined upon our head, and when

by his light we walked through darkness. The memory of those

sweet distilling dews, that did formerly drop upon us, are not yet so

forgotten but we desire to recall some of them, and most especially the

two last sermons our dear and reverend pastor did preach amongst us :

being texts that he came to in his ordinary course, and not chosen

purposely
;

yet being by Providence fitted as for his farewell, and for

our present state of affliction and emptiness, though then unseen both

to himself and us; the consideration whereof hath moved the church

here by vote, to order the endeavoring of the re-collecting of these

sermons, and the fitting them for public use, and to be kept amongst

them for the edification of themselves and others, and for the better

keeping alive the memory of him whom we so much loved and honored,

and have committed the care of effecting the same to some few of the

Brethren. But alas, we that are so entrusted know ourselves altogether

below such a work, and after some time travailing betwixt a sense of

our own unworthiness and desire the work might be accomplished, we

at length by perusing our Pastor's own Notes found in his Study, and

comparing the notes of several hearers taken in public, according to

our weakness have collected the ensuing lines, knowing that if it had

been done by the author himself, they were like to be incomparably

better
;

yet we have endeavored to keep to his own words, matter and

method ; and we know our God requires not of us according to what we

have not, but according to what we have ; and we hope and beg that

all such as may have the perusal of the following lines, to pass by such

our weaknesses as they may there find, and cover them with the

garment of love.

We hope we have in no sort wronged the author whom we so much

loved and reverenced, but have as truly and candidly as we are able,

rendered his own, and presented the truth. And so we commit the

whole to that God that is able to give a blessing, and to make his

strength known in weakness.

Bi/ some of the hcartrs of the ensuing sermons.



SERMON.

Canticles viii. 5.

Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her

Beloved ?

Some understand this of the Shulamite spoken of before.

Others of some other spouse or church of Christ to arise after her,

according to that promise of the waters that run from under the

threshold of the temple towards the east, leading towards Arabia,

Syria and Egypt
;

(Ezek. xlvii. 1.) but when we consider what

went before, and the other like places, that charge, verse 4, seems

to be the occasion of this question, namely, "I charge you, oh ye

daughters of Jerusalem, that you stir not up, nor awake my Love
till he please;" which words give occasion to this question; paral-

lel to this you may see chapter iii. 5, 6, and chapter v. 8, 9, and

chapter vi. 1. "Whither is thy Beloved gone, O thou fairest

among women," &ic.; as in those places the daughters of Jerusalem

are brought in, inquiring after Christ the Beloved of the Spouse,

so in the text they are brought in, admiring and inquiring con-

cerning the spouse of Christ, saying, " Who is this that comes thus

up out of the wilderness," &cc. The question is put in the femi-

nine gender, as if they should say, 'What woman is this?' and

indeed they that should behold the coming of the Shulamite, viz.

the return of the Jews, it will be a question worth the inquiring

with admiration, and saying, 'Who is this?' and hence 1 con-

ceive the question is concerning that spouse, that gave such a

charge in verse 4, unto which Christ gives answer in the words

following: "I raised thee up under the apple-tree," &,c., although

some take that answer to be the churches, to stir up Christ by
prayer, which seems not so suitable ; but my purpose is at present



to speak only to the former part of the verse, " Who is this that

Cometh up," Sic.

For the meaning of the words, TVho is this 9 it argues some-
thing extraordinary, which is matter of special ohservation and
worlliy of inquiry. " Who is this that cometh out of the wilderness

like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh ? " Chap. iii. 6.

"What is thy Beloved more than another Beloved," &;c. f Ch. v.

9. "Whither is thy Beloved gone, O thou fairest among women.''"

Chap. vi. 1. It is one thing that shall be inquired into at the

return of this church of the Jews, whence they come.

That cometh up out of the vnldcrness. A wilderness is a deso-

late place, a land not ploughed nor sowed ; so it was to Israel

when they came out of Egypt, then God proved them to see what
was in their hearts. The wilderness is a land of drought, and the

shadow of death, a land of fiery serpents and scorpions ; a terrible

wilderness God led his people through. (Deut. viii.) What can
we expect to find in a wilderness .'' " What went ye out into the

wilderness to see?" INIatt. xi. 7. A wilderness is a place of

temptation. "Then was Jesus led aside into the wilderness to

be tempted of the devil." Matt. iv. 1. Now the return of this

Shulamite to their own land is prophesied of, as a people brought

out of the wilderness of the people and nations. "And I will bring

you out from the people, and will gather you out of the countries

wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a

stretched-out arm, and with fury poured out, and I will bring you
into the wilderness of the people, and there will I plead with you
face to face, like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness

of the land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith the Lord
God." Ezek. xx. 34—3G. He will bring them through great

afflictions and temptations to discover the rebels, and to cut them
off, (verses 37, 38,) and the rest shall be accepted, (verses 40,

41.) With this agreeth the prophecy of Daniel. "And at that

time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for

the children of thy people, and there shall be a time of trouble

such as never was since the time there was a nation, even to that

same time ; and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every

one that shall be found written in the book." Dan. xii. 1. "And
1 will brmg forth a seed out of Jacob, and out of Judah an in-

heritor of ray mountain, and mine elect shall inherit it. But ye
are they that forsake the Lord, therefore I will number you to the

sword." Isa. Ixv. 9, 11. In all these afflictions, trials, and

miseries, wherein that people had formerly been, as in a vast

howling wilderness, and in all those sad things that shall befal

them, such as never were since it was a nation, tliis spouse shall

come up from this wilderness, to the admiration of such as shall

behold her. That led them through the deep as a horse in the



wilderness, that they should not stumble, as a beast goeth down
into the valley, the Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest ; so

didst thou lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious name.

Leaning upon her Beloved. What is the excellency of this

spouse ? She is leaning upon her beloved. The word leaning is

derived from the Arabian tongue, from which word some conjec-

ture that it should speak of a church from thence. It may be

translated leaning or cleaving to, adjoining, associating herself;

the Greek translates it, confirming or strengthening herself in her

Beloved. Any of these words do well express her faith in Christ,

her Beloved, being sensible of her distresses and wilderness-temp-

tations. She dare not trust to any thing but her Beloved, as

saith the apostle, We despaired in ourselves, that we might trust

in the living God. Being sensible of her own weakness, she leans

upon him, she adjoins and associates herself to him that can and
will guide her through all difficulties. That he will make you
perfect, strengthen, stablish and settle you. (I Peter v. 10.)

Herein the spouse comforts herself, leaning upon her Beloved.

To understand the description of this her Beloved upon whom
she thus leans, consider,

1. Who is it but Jesus Christ, the head and husband of his

church, who is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto

God by him, (Heb. vii. 25.) ; who is that firm Rock of Ages,

that precious Corner Stone, that whosoever believeth on him shall

never be confounded. (1 Peter iii. 6.)

2. Her Beloved is he that hath infinitely and most freely loved

his church, and given himself for it to purify and cleanse it.

(Eph. V. 25.) Unto, him that loved us and washed us from our

sins in his own blood. (Rev. i. 5.) Who loved me and gave
himself for me. (Gal. ii. 20.) In these two, the all-sufficiency

of Christ and his great and infinite love to her, is ground sufficient

to lean upon him in all conditions ; as the apostle saith, " I know
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which I have committed unto him." 2 Tim. i. 2.

In Christ are all things that make up a fullness of faith ; his om-
niscience that knows all our needs and dangers, and how and
when to supply ; and his omnipotence whereby he is able to do
it.

3. Faithfulness in his promises. He is the Amen, the true and
faithful witness. Sarah believed, for she judged him faithful who
had promised.

4. Compassion, or bowels of infinite compassions. His spouse
is as the apple of his eye, therefore the Lord Jesus must needs be
in every respect the most suitable object of faith, being so all-

sufficient, faithful, compassionate and loving ; now, then, this is

the Beloved of the spouse that came leaning on this her Beloved,
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whose love did first draw her heart to love him again with a most
ardent love. " Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the

floods drown it." Cant. viii. 7. " Look thou upon me and be mer-

ciful unto me, as thou usest to do unto those that love thy name."
Ps. cxix. 132. "Consider how I love thy precepts: quicken

me, O Lord, according to thy loving-kindness." Ps. cxix. 159.

So that there is a further encouragement for the spouse to cleave

to Christ Jesus, because she finds this love in her to be tbe fruit

of his everlasting love to her. Now faith finding such an object,

not only is persuaded that he is all-sufficient and willing to save,

but the will chooseth him for its portion, cleaves to him and rests

upon him for all safety and good, as its all in all, and gives up
itself to be guided, ordered and disposed of in all conditions, as

most safe and happy in his hands and dispose. Faith counts itself

most safe in the arms of Christ. This is one effect of faith, for

the soul to give up itself to Christ, to do as he will with it,—he

may give what he will and take what he will ; the soul is willing

to part with any thing at the command of Christ,—willing to part

with its dearest sins and lusts for Christ Jesus ; so that a spouse of

Christ, seeing the wisdom, faithfulness, power and love of the

Loi'd Jesus, doth choose him for her portion, and give up herself

to Christ, willing to be at his disposing, and willing to part with

any thing for Christ. Here is her leaning upon her Beloved, and

so she fears not any evil tidings.

Doctrine. It is a matter of much observation and admiration,

to see a spouse of Christ coming out of a wilderness-condition, and

leaning by faith firmly upon Christ as her Beloved.

Proof, that the excellency of the spouse of Christ is in leaning

upon her Beloved, the eleventh chapter of Hebrews gives a cloud

of witnesses. Abraham left his country by faith and offered up

Isaac by faith ; Noah prepares an ark by faith, others endured

cruel mocking by faith. O the virtue and admirable effects of

faith. You see in the wilderness how highly God approved of

Caleb, who followed God fully when others spake evil of the good

land. Caleb saith. They shall be meat for us ; we are well able

to overcome them. My servant Caleb, saith the Lord, he shall

go in and his seed shall possess it. How highly the Lord ap-

proves of faith, you may see in the church of Philadelphia. (Rev.

iii. 8— 10.) He finds no fault with them, but commends them

for keeping the word of his patience, and promises most safe pro-

tection when the hour of temptation overspreads the world. The
centurion wiio had such faith as to say, speak but the word and

my servant shall be healed ; Christ highly commends that faith

as not having found such, no not in Israel ; so the woman of

Cana, her faith Christ commends, and saith. Be it to thee even

as thou wilt.



Reason 1 . It is so, not only from the excellency of faith itself,

but from the excellency of a tried faith :
" That the trial of your

faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth,

though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honor,

and glory, at the appearing of Christ Jesus." 1 Pet. i. 7.

" The words of the Lord are pure words, as silver tried in a

furnace of earth, purified seven times." Ps. xii. 6. As the word
is pure and precious, so is faith under wilderness-trials.

Reason 2. Because this leaning upon Christ in such a state, is

an evidence of great love to Christ. This the Lord takes great

notice of. " I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love

of thine espousals when thou wentest after me in the wilderness."

Jer. ii. 2.

Reason 3. Because it is a glorious thing to behold the love of

God and Jesus Christ, to lead up such a spouse out of a wilder-

ness ;—it causes that glory as is ascribed to God of old, as that

one act at the Red Sea did. " Who is like unto thee, O Lord,

glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders." Ex. xv.

11. " He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling

wilderness, he led him about, he instructed him, he kept him as

the apple of his eye." Deut. xxxii. 10.

Use 1. Instruction. Here we may observe, and see the

manner of God's dealing even with his most precious churches

and people, even with this Shulamite, he brings her out of the

wilderness; so the Lord did of old, when he brought his people

out of Egypt. He brought them into the wilderness, and the

Lord saw the mixed multitude amongst them, and that generation

must be all v/orn out before he brought them into the promised

land. In the wilderness, the Lord showed his wonderful works,

feeding them with manna, and giving them water out of a rock
;

there God proved them, to know what was in their hearts, and he
found abundance of sin, and pride, and rebellion in them, and yet

all was to do them good in the latter end. So when he brought

them out of Babylon to Jerusalem, we read in Ezra and Nehe-
miah, what afflictions and opposition they met withal, of blastings,

and mildews, and disappointments in their labours they were
exercised withal, as may be seen in the prophecy of Haggai, and

so it will be with this Shulamite, the church of the Jews, at

their return ; the Lord will bring them out of the wilderness

of the people through many temptations and afflictions,

and that wilderness-condition will seem to continue for a long

time; if we compare Dan. xii. 11, it appears to be forty-five

years, and so it hath been with the reformers that are come out of

spiritual Babylon, in Scotland, Holland, and Geneva, and the rest,

what bloody wars ? what persecutions and trials of various kinds }

nay, what soul is it that the Lord hath brought home to himself,

2
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but that they are brought out of a wilderness of trials, afflictions,

and temptations, spiritual or outward, to purge them and make
them white, to bring them out of all confidence in themselves

;

(Dan. xii. 10.) therefore wonder not at the persecutions and

troubles tiiat befal the churches and saints this day in the world.

God no doubt is doing some great work for his people; the Lord
Jesus hath his fan in his hand, and will thoroughly purge his

floor, burn up the chafF, and gather his wheat into his garner.

Let us not promise ourselves a peaceable condition ; we may fear

that the Lord hath further wilderness-trials to bring us through

—

that he may purge out the rebels, and those that transgress ; we
may fear that we are a people 7-ipe for judgment, when there are

such great sins breaking out amongst us—when there is so much
division, worldliness, Sic. Let us not be secure, the Lord may
justly carry us through a wilderness of sore trials, to purge his

churches of the chaff, and to take us off from the world, and con-

fidence in his ordinances, which we are apt to lean upon.

Use 2. Instruction. We may here observe what it is that makes
a spouse of Christ, or any soul, an object of inquiry and admiration.

Her leaning on her Beloved by faith and love, this is the glory,

beauty, and excellency of any church, or spouse of Christ, or soul, to

be much in the exercise of faith and love. Faith is that which

gives glory to God. Abraham gave glory to God by believing.

" He staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief, but

was strong in faith, giving glory to God." Rom. iv. 20. That is

therefore the eminency of any church or soul, to give glory to

God by believing. Thus Job, under all his afflictions and temp-

tations, could believe that his Redeemer did live, and that he
should see him at the last day upon the earth, which was an

eminency in him ; it is therefore, 1 say, the eminency of any

church or soul, to be strong in faith ; it is a great dishonor to God
and to Jesus Christ, when disciples that have been long in the

school of Christ, yet have so little faith. How oft did the Lord
Jesus upbraid his disciples with this, " Oh ye of little faith," and

sometimes, " How is it that you have no faith.?" This is an

eminency in a Christian, when he can give much glory to God by

believing. Christ delighteth in this, and admires the faith of the

centurion. " When Jesus heard it, he marvelled ; and said to

them that followed, verily I say unto you, I have not found so

great faith, no, not in Israel." Matt. viii. 10. " And Jesus said

unto the centurion, go thy way ; as thou hast believed so be it

done unto thee : and his servant was healed the self-same hour."

Matt. viii. 13. In this life of faith, the apostle Paul vi^as very

eminent, when he said " The life that I now live, I live by faith

in the Son of God." Gal. ii. 20. The strength of the Psalmist's

faith was such, that he said, " Though an host should encamp
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against me, my heart should not fail ; though war should rise

against me, in this will I be confident." Ps. xxvii. 1, 3. Faith

gives God the glory of his power, faithfulness, mercy and grace
;

to lean and venture the whole interest of the soul for eternity

upon the Lord Jesus Christ, notwithstanding so many sins, cor-

ruptions and temptations, this is a great and glorious work ;
" this

is our victory over the world, even our faith," (1 John v. 4.) and

this faith is that which draws virtue from Jesus Christ, which

causeth the soul to be in love with the Lord Jesus, as we see in

the spouse, she leaned upon her Beloved, upon his love to her,

and the more she felt his love to her. Oh the eminency of faith

and love, as the apostle highly commends the church of the Thes-

salonians. " We give thanks to God always for your work of

faith and labor of love." 1 Thess. i. 2, 3. So chapter v. 8, he

calls faith and love "the breastplate." 1 Tim. i. 14. The grace

of our Lord was exceeding abundant with faith and love, which is

in Christ Jesus ; where ye see much faith and love, you may say,

there is abundance of grace in that soul. " Whom having not

seen, ye love, in whom though now ye see him not, yet believing,

ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." 1 Pet. i. 8.

This love causeth the soul to love the holy God, his holy law,

and also to love all the saints of God ; and this is far above

nature ; it argues a purified heart to love the saints, as 1 Pet. i.

22. " Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth

through the Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the brethren ; see

that you love one another with a pure heart fervently." Love

is the fulfilling of the law, and faith worketh by love. These

two graces will be the glory of the Shulamite, the new Jerusalem

that is to come down from heaven, and it is the beauty and glory

of any Christian ; the want or defects in these graces is a great

blemish in any spouse of Christ or Christian ; let us therefore, I

say, acknowledge the eminency of that church or soul that is

much in the exercise of faith and love.

Use 3. Instruction. Here we may observe and see the safety

of the soul or church of Christ, to lean and stay itself upon Jesus

Christ in wilderness-trials and afflictions. So Caleb and Joshua

so loved and trusted in God and cleaved to him, the Lord was

with them, and brought them into the promised land ; what can

any soul have to lean on in an evil day of trial ? Trust not in

princes, or any son of man ; his breath is in his nostrils ; by

strength shall no man prevail. Confidence in church privileges, if

men trust to them or ordinances, yea if they cry, " the temple of

the Lord, the temple of the Lord," see what the Lord speaketh to

this very largely in Jer. x. and Isaiah xlviii. 1, 2, they call them-

selves the holy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel,

but not in truth ; all such props as these will deceive them that
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lean upon them ; but now for a soul to lean upon Christ as her

Beloved, in the enjoyment of all his ordinances, such a soul may
find comfort herein, as holy David, Ps. xxvii. 4, 5. *' One thing

have 1 desired of the Lord, that will I seek after, that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold

the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple. For in the

time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion, in the secret of

his tabernacle shall he hide me, he shall set me upon a rock."

Use 4. Trial. But would you be safe in times of trial

and affliction? I. Consider what interest you have in Jesus

Christ ; can you lean and stay upon him alone, and say, he is my
Rock, my only Refuge ? Have you chosen him as your portion i*

your all in all ? Are all things dung and dross in comparison of

him ? Can you suffer the loss of all for him ? This is a true

leaning upon Christ as your Beloved. But when the soul wants

an interest in Christ Jesus, and hath not him to lean upon,

whither will such a soul flee for help in times of trial, trouble and

distresses ; there is then none but Christ, none but Christ that will

suit the soul ; in this respect you may venture to lean upon him
;

he is able and willing to bear all the weight that is laid upon him
;

it doth therefore nearly concern every soul to consider what in-

terest he hath in Jesus Christ ; what persuasion have you had of

the all-sufliciency, and grace, and mercy of the Lord Jesus

Christ ; have you tried his all-sufficiency ? Can you be per-

suaded of the all-sufficiency of one that you never tried ? But
especially consider whether God hath drawn your heart to choose

Jesus Christ for your portion, for your stay and support, for your

all and all, and that you have laid the whole weight of your souls

upon him, and given up yourselves to Christ to be at his dispose ?

Have you chosen and taken him for your Lord and Christ, and

are you at his command ? Can you part with your dearest lust

and sin as his command enjoins upon your souls to do, and suffer

any thing that he requires? 2. Consider, is he your Beloved.^

Do you lean upon Jesus Christ as your Beloved, as he whom
your soul loveth, as he that is altogether beautiful and desirable ?

Is your greatest delight in communion with God, so that if Christ

should ask you the question he asked Peter, (John xxi. 17.)

"Simon, lovest thou me more than these?" can you then answer

in truth, " Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I

love thee." Do you love to be in the company of Jesus Christ ?

Do you love the image of Christ wherever you see it ? Are you
glad to do him any service ? Do you love all that is Christ's, his

ordinances, word, law, his ministers, saints ? If you take delight

in these things, it is a sign Christ hath loved you, and that you
will lean upon Christ in the evil days. Blessed and happy are

the souls that can thus lean upon Christ her Beloved, when
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wilderness-trials, troubles and afflictions come upon them. All

such have Christ for their head, and husband, and Saviour, and

are safe in his arms. Where this is wanting, consider what we
have in Isaiah x. 3. " And what will ye do in the day of visita-

tion, and in the desolation which shall come from far, to whom
will ye flee for help, and where will you leave your glory ?

Use 5. Exhortation. 1. To them that yet have no part in

Christ. Labor for that faith in and love to the Lord Jesus Christ,

that Christ may not shake you off in an evil day. What interest

have you in the world that can reach your souls to save them ?

What is there in heaven or earth that can save the soul but only

the Lord Jesus Christ ? " He is able to save to the uttermost all

that come to God by him." John iii. 36. " He that believeth on

the Son hath everlasting life ; and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him." Oh !

think oft of this scripture, and consider of the means of grace God
hath so long afforded you, and how oft he hath been calling upon
you, and knocking at the door of your hearts. Oh, take the

season while it lasts ! Oh, to-day ! to-day, while it is called to-

day, harden not your hearts, lest God swear in his wrath that ye
shall never enter into his rest. Christ bade them walk in the

light while they had the light, and immediately he withdrew him-

self from them. Oh, do but forsake your sins, all your sins, and

accept of the Lord Jesus^upon his own terms, and then you rnay

venture to lean upon the Lord Jesus Christ ; he is able to bear

the weight of all your souls.

2. Branch. To the spouse of Christ. Be much in the exer-

cise of faith and love. First, be much in the exercise of faith,

lean upon Christ as your Beloved, stay on him, rest upon him,

cast all your burden and care upon him, strengthen yourselves in

him
;
you will need a strong faith in wilderness-trials, tliat may

befal you ; consider how weak we are without faith in Christ,

which will shield us against our potent enemies, Satan and all the

world. All other props are but as a broken reed. Whereon will

you lean else. You have no righteousness, no goodness, no
wisdom in yourselves. Where will you lean then if not upon
Christ ? What is there in the creature that you may lean upon ?

All the things of the world are vanity of vanities ; therefore cast

your care and your burden upon the Lord Jesus, who is able to

stablish, strengthen and settle you ; he is able to bear all the

weight that is laid upon him. Do your sins and corruptions

trouble you ? You may lay the weight of them upon the Lord
Jesus, he is able to bear them

;
you may cast the care of your

souls upon him; ye may cast the care of your families, the care of

your children, you may cast all upon him ; he is able to bear the

weight of all ; he is the Rock of Ages. Consider who your
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Beloved is,—the Lord Jesus Christ, the God of Glory, the Re-
deemer and Saviour of his people, that redeemeth Israel from all

their iniquities. " If any man sin, we have an advocate." 1 John

ii. 1. He hath all power in heaven and earth; he is the sove-

reign Lord of all; you can be in no danger, but he is able to save,

and he knows how to do it, for he is wise, and he is faithful in all

his promises, and he is very loving ; he hath loved his with an

everlasting love, and from thence he hath given himself for them,

and will not lose any that come to him. Whom he loveth, he

loveth to the end. Believe much and you shall receive much.

Christ saith to thee, be it as thou wilt. A faith that will not be

beaten off, that hangs upon Christ for a blessing, and as Jacob,

will not let go without a blessing, shall surely have it. What can

any believing soul find in Christ, that may not encourage him to

lean upon him ; he is the Saviour, the head and husband of his

church, that takes care of them, and that continually ; he is the

Redeemer of his people, that redeems them, not only from all

their adversities, but from all their iniquities. Oh, then, venture

upon Jesus Christ, and let faith overcome all your doubts ; this

Christ will accept of. Consider what encouragements a believer

hath to venture all upon Christ. We have encouragement from

the covenant of grace :
" Then will I sprinkle clean water upon

you, and ye shall be clean from all your filthiness, and from all

your idols will 1 cleanse you ; a new heart also will I give you,

and a new spirit will I put within you, and I will take away the

stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh,

and I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
way, and I will write my law in your inward parts, and I will put

my fear into your hearts, and you shall not depart from me, and

I will forgive your sins, and remember them no more." Ezek.

xxxvi. 25, 26. And consider how God hath confirmed this

covenant even by his oath ; he hath sworn by himself, that we
might have strong consolation ; and he confirmeth it also by the

seals of the covenant. The Lord hath given us two seals, he

hath set the seal of baptism to it, whereby God hath owned us for

his ; we are baptized into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost ; besides, he hath given us the blessed Supper of the Lord.

Oh, what a blessed seal is that wherein the Lord offers a crucified

Christ to us, with all his merits ; he offers Christ with all the

benefits and privileges thereunto belonging ; when Christ is of-

fered, all is offered. This ordinance it signifieth that spiritual

nourishment your souls may have by a crucified Christ, when the

Lord said, " This is my body which is broken for you, and this is

my blood which is shed for you." Shall we be unbelieving not-

withstanding all this, and weak in the faith, like Thomas ? God
forbid.
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Lastly, be much in love to Jesus Christ, that you may say, you
lean upon your Beloved. Is there not great cause that we should

love Christ dearly, that hath given himself to death for us ? What
love is due to him that died for us ? Where is there such love to

be found in the world ? Oh, what ardent love should then be to

the Lord Jesus. Therefore let us show our love to him, and let

our love be inflamed to him ; let us be willing to die for him that

died for us ; let us love him vi^ith all our hearts and souls, and all

our might, that hath so greatly loved us.



SERMON.

John xiv. 27.

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the

world giveth, give I unto you. Let not you?' heart be troubled,

neither let it be afraid.

After so many consolations and promises of the Comforter,

as the Lord Jesus had armed his disciples with against his de-

parture, in these words he takes his leave or farewell of them,

leaving this his legacy with them, namely—the blessing of peace
;

telling them what peace, saying, My peace I give unto you, not as

the world giveth. And the fruit of Christ's peace was to stay

their hearts against all trouble and fear. Let not your hearts be

troubled, but my peace I leave with you as my blessing, as the

apostle speaks, " Peace be to the brethren, and love, with faith

from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." Eph. vi. 23.
" Peace be with all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen." 1 Peter

V. 14. And it is a frequent farewell in Scripture, as also in salu-

tations. The scope of our Saviour in these words or valediction,

is the same he began withal, (v. 1.) to stay their hearts against all

fear and trouble. It was no doubt a great trouble and trial to the

hearts of the disciples of Jesus Christ, to lose such a master and

teacher as he was, and that by so painful and shameful a death, as

the death of the cross. And so it was, notwithstanding all that

he had spoken to them, therefore he leaves peace with them,

—

My peace I give unto you.

To open the words, My peace I leave with you, as if our Sa-

viour had said, I am now about to part with you, I must leave

you, but I will leave this legacy. My Peace ; and that not an

ordinary peace, but my peace ; and that I give unto you, you

shall have. Peace is usually taken for, or implies protection from
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all evil, and the enjoyment of all good ; but that they may know
what peace this is, he tells them, it is my peace. Christ is the

Prince of Peace, the atonement, the God of peace. All peace

Cometh from him ; he it is that gives all manner of peace.

First, he gives peace with God. You will say, what manner of

peace is that ? The apostle tells us, " The peace of God that

passeth all understanding, unspeakable and unutterable." Phil. iv.

7. Such a peace that even those that have it cannot conceive the

excellency of it, much less can they express it. God is an enemy
against sin and sinners, and they are at enmity with God ; and for

a sinner that hath offended, and provoked God, and that therefore

hath no hope in God, now for such a sinner to be at peace with

God, and that this should flow from the love of God, in pardoning

all his sins, and to account him righteous in his sight ; that he
that was an enemy to the great and holy God, even in his mind
by evil works, and had God himself, the holy, just God, an enemy
to him, that will avenge himself on his enemies by eternal punish-

ment, yet now to be at peace with God, and that God will own
him as a friend, forgiving all his sins, accept him as just and
righteous to eternal life, and take him into his high favor, as a son

and heir of heaven, and all this through the blood of his own Son,

yea, by the blood of his cross is this peace made, so justifying his

law and justice, a great price must be paid to purchase it, and the

terms are free grace, in a covenant of grace to all that believe.

It is free grace in God to accept of a satisfaction in Christ. He
might have exacted it of the sinner himself; and the terms of this

free grace are only to believe and accept of it. The new cove-

nant is established upon better promises than the old, wherein
God hath promised to take away a hard and stony heart, and to

give a heart of flesh. Now for a sinner to be at peace with God,
through the merit and righteousness of Christ, and upon the terms

of the covenant of grace, and what follows, God takes them into

the state of sons,—" ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the

Lord God almighty," and they are made heirs of the glory of

Christ. For a sinner thus to be at peace with God, I say who
can tell what it is to be heirs of God and co-heirs with Jesus

Christ ; this is Christ's peace which he gives to his disciples.

Secondly, this peace is the inward peace of a good conscience
;

the state of that peace which a soul hath with God through Jesus

Christ, being sprinkled from an evil conscience, we have boldness,

and access with assurance of faith, unto the holiest of all, and con-

fidence towards God ; God sending his Spirit, the Comforter, to

witness that we are at peace with God ; and this breeds joy un-

speakable and full of glory ; it fills the soul with all joy in be-

lieving. 1 John. " Now the God of hope fill you with all joy

and peace in believing, that you may abound in hope through the

3
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power of the Holy Ghost," (Rom. xv. 13.) so that we may
boldly go to the throne of grace, yea even to the holiest of all

with confidence towards God, and have liberty before him ; this is

a singular part of this peace, to be persuaded that we are at peace

with God, and that we are the children of God, and that we are

partakers of all the privileges of the sons of God.

Thirdly. Christ's peace is a peace with men, and so usually

taken in Scripture, and especially with the saints, " For he is our

peace who hath made both one, and hath broken down the

middle wall of partition between us, that we may be all one in

Jesus Christ, both Jews and Gentiles." Eph. ii. 14.

Fourthly. This peace comprehends peace with the creature,

even with the beasts of the field :
" For thou shalt be in league

with the stones of the field, and the beasts of the field shall be at

peace with thee." Job v. 23. If we be at peace with the king,

we are at peace with all his people j if we be at peace with the

commander of the field, we are at peace with all the army ; all

creatures are at peace with the saints, and serve all for their guard,

yea, this peace of Christ is protection from all evil. " And the

Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and preserve me unto

his heavenly kingdom." 2 Tim. iv. 18. " And we know that all

things work together for good to them that love God, to them

that are the called, according to his purpose." Rom. viii. 28.

And this peace Christ promises, and this peace he gives, but

not as the world giveth give I unto you ; some may say, why .'*

wherein is the difference ? I shall briefly note the difference in

two or three particulars.

1. The peace which the world gives, is more in words than in

realities ; it is ofttimes only in words :
—" Draw me not away

with the wicked, and with the workers of iniquity, which speak to

their neighbor, but mischief is in their heart," (Ps. xxviii. 3.) as we
may see in the example of Joab and Abner. (2 Sam. iii. 27.) If

the Lord speaks peace, who shall speak trouble ; and if the Lord
speaks peace, he speaks from the very heart to the heart, and not

in words of course or compliment as the world use to do.

2. The peace which the world gives, is peace outward to the

outward man ; they may give outward peace, and fill you with

the good things of the world, but it reacheth not the principal

part of the man, it reacheth not the heart j but the peace which

Christ gives, it reacheth the soul, and the peace that reacheth the

soul reacheth the body also ; but the peace of the world reacheth

the body, but not the soul ; Christ's peace secureth the soul and

inward man ; it guards the heart. " And the peace of God,

which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds

through Jesus Christ," (Phil. iv. 7.) or, as it is in the original,

shall guard your hearts.
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3. The peace of the world is very uncertain and short. When
they say peace, peace, then often sudden destruction comes upon
them, as the example of Haman in his great honor and sudden
downfall doth prove. " And Haman told his friends of his great

and singular favor with the king and queen," (Esth. v. 11, 12.)
but the next day " he was hanged upon the gallows he had pre-

pared for Mordecai ;" (Esth. vii. 10.) and the strongest league of
friendship amongst men of the world, is soon broken, when men's
own interests suit another way, but the peace which Christ gives

is a firm, lasting, everlasting peace. " Of the increase of his gov-
ernment and peace, there shall be no end ;" (Isa. ix. 7.) once at

peace with God and ever at peace ; God and that soul will never
fall out any more.

This being the fruit and effect of this peace, their hearts ought
not to be troubled ; let not your hearts be disquiet, let them not

sink in any affliction that can befall you in this world ; here is that

peace that may bear up your hearts under any trouble or trial that

at any time you may meet withal, nor need they be afraid what-
ever tidings they hear, or whatever dangers approach, as Christ

had told his disciples of many troubles, as wars and rumors of

wars, yet saith Christ, be not afraid with such a fear as stands not

with faith and hope in God : This peace that I leave with you,

it is enough to defend your hearts from fear of any troubles what-
soever, as the Psalmist speaks, I will not be afraid though the

mountains be removed and cast into the sea, and therefore though
others fear, yet be not you afraid, as the prophet speaks, " neither

fear you therefore, nor be afraid : sanctify the Lord of hosts him-
self, let him be your fear and dread," (Isa. viii. 12, 13.)—as if

Christ should say, I give you that true peace that may quiet your

hearts under any trouble or trial whatsoever you may meet withal

in this world.

The doctrine from these words is,

That that peace which Jesus Christ hath purchased, and given

to his true disciples, is such as may strengthen them against all

distracting troubles and fears in this world.

The truth of this appears, Psalm xxxvii. 11. " But the meek
shall inherit the earth, and shall delight themselves in the abund-
ance of peace ;" " Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright,

for the end of that man is peace." Verse 37. " Great peace

have they which love thy law, and nothing shall offend them,"

(Ps. cxix. 165.)—they do not stumble at any thing as other men
do. " They that trust in the Lord shall be as mount Sion, which
cannot be removed, but abideth for ever ; as the mountains are

round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his people,

from henceforth even for ever." Ps. cxxv. 1,2. " Surely he

shall not be moved for ever, he shall not be afraid of evil tidings,
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his heart is fixed trusting in the Lord, his heart is established, he

shall not be afraid." Ps. cxii. G, 7, 8. " There is therefore no

condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus," he. (Rom. viii. 1.)

they are out of all fear of condemnation. " These things have I

spoken to you, that in me ye may have peace, in the world you
shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the

world." John xvi. 33. " Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
also we have access by faith to this grace wherein we stand, and

rejoice in hope of the glory of God;" (Rom. v. 1—3.) and not

only so, but we glory in tribulations also. " And the peace of

God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep or guard your

hearts and minds through Jesus Christ." Phil. iv. 7. " Why art

thou cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou disquieted within

me ? hope in God : for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of

my countenance, and my God;" (Ps. xliii. 5.) the like see in

Paul and Silas, (Acts xvi. 24, 25.) who sang praises unto God in

prison and in the stocks.

Reas. 1. From the unspeakable, unconceivable, and excellent

worth of this peace, it will outbid all other things in the world.

Oh, how this helps a man in all straits ; what need he fear what

man can do ? what need he fear what devils can do ?—as David,

when in great trouble and disquiet, " Why art thou cast down, O
my soul ? and why art thou disquieted within me ? hope in God :

for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance,

and my God." Ps. xliii. 5. This made him chide himself because

he was now disquieted; so Ps. xlii. 5— 11, as also elsewhere,

" The Lord is my light and my salvation, of whom then shall I be

afraid, if an host should compass me about, in the name of the

Lord 1 will destroy them ; " this peace with God takes away not

only all fears and dangers of condemnation, as Rom. viii. 1, but

also the sting of sin and death, " Oh, death ! where is thy sting.''

Oh, grave ! where is thy victory .f*"
1 Cor. xv. 55.

Reas. 2. Because this peace is in the hand of Christ, who paid

a great price for it, and he will maintain it, that although we sin, yet

he is our advocate, and preserves our peace with God ; this peace

is the peace of Christ, he hath purchased it with his blood ; he

freely giveth it, therefore surely he will maintain it ; he will not

take it away, as the world gives peace one day, and taketh it

away another ; this peace is an everlasting peace.

Reas. 3. Because this peace does not only set the soul free

from fear of wrath, but it makes every thing easy, and it takes

away the poison and venom of sin, and also the sting of death and

hell is taken away ; sin is a poison in every cup, and poisons every

thing ; but this peace takes all away, and doth assure a believer,

that whatever he meets withal in this world, shall be to his advan-
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tage ; it makes prosperity to be safe and sweet to them, and makes
all afflictions to work for their good.

Reas. 4. Because all troubles and dangers shall not hurt this

peace, but shall work together for the furtherance of their ever-

lasting peace, for this peace is so far above all evils and fears that

can befall such as have it, that in comparison thereof they are all

light and momentary, not worthy to be compared with that glory

to be revealed ; their great hopes swallow up all their fears,

—

" For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at

the latter day upon the earth." Job xix. 25.

Quest. 1. But here some may ask a question ; If Christ gives

such peace, how then comes it to pass that many a gracious soul

meets with so much trouble, and that not only trouble in the world,

but trouble in spirit, that the soul hath lost his peace and sense of

the favor of God ?

Answ. This legacy was given more especially to the apostles

that were called to so great a work, and were to outface all the

tyrants in the world, and endure so great afflictions and persecu-

tions, so that we may conceive it was always constant and full

with them ; but ordinary Christians have not so full and constant

peace in themselves ; their peace is interrupted for a time, through

sin, or through temptations, yet their peace doth hold, though they

may lose the sense of it for a time ; but they may be sure of this,

that peace will return again to them ; God hath not forgotten to

be gracious.

Answ. 2. Their peace with God is everlasting, and never fails
;

this peace is the peace of God, and in the conclusion will never

fail ; but the wicked man's peace will fail, and never come again,

but the righteous and merciful man shall enter into peace, they

shall rest in their beds : (as Isaiah Ivii. 27.)

Answ. 3. Their desertions and temptations are always turned to

their good, and their peace returned with advantage of greater

peace and joy, their end is always peace, though they should and
may go out of the world in the want of the sense of it, yet God
doth often return to the soul at death.

Use 1. Instruction ; Hence take notice of the wonderful care

and love of the Lord Jesus to his disciples, to establish their hearts

against all the troubles, afflictions and fears that might befall tliem

in this world, and therefore he saith, let not your heart be troubled

;

this was the farewell speech of Jesus Christ,—my peace 1 leave

with you ; he delights in the prosperity of his people, as we may
see, Heb. vi. 17, 18. "Wherein God, willing more abundantly

to show to the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,

confirmed it by an oath : That by two immutable things, in which
it was impossible for God to lie, you might have a strong consola-

tion, who are fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before
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us." Also the Lord said unto the prophet, "Comfort ye,

comfort ye my people, saith my God. Speak you comfortably to

Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished,

and that her iniquity is pardoned." Isa. xl. 1,2. I speak this to

this end, because there are some good souls that think assurance of

God's love, and strong consolation and joy in the Holy Ghost, is

too high a favor for them, being such sinners as they are, to attain

to ; but let all such consider, that God gives as a God ; he gives

as becometh such a great God as he is ; he gives according to his

greatness, and not according to your sinfulness and unworthiness
;

this peace is the gift of Jesus Christ, and he hath purchased it

;

therefore, if the soul be never so unworthy, yet Jesus Christ is

most willing to bestow this precious everlasting peace upon you,

to magnify the exceeding riches of his grace,—refuse not the con-

solations of the Almighty, dishonor not, grieve not the Lord Jesus

Christ by your unbelief; when Christ freely gives you peace, it

is your duty thankfully to embrace it, with all acceptation.

Use 2. Conviction : We may hence be convinced of the great

folly of all such poor souls as do rest in such a poor peace as the

world gives, and look not after that true, most excellent and ever-

lasting peace which the Lord Jesus Christ does freely offer and

give ; alas, how many souls are there that rest themselves in that

peace which the world can give, carnal peace, carnal mirth. It is

a poor peace you can have from the world
;

you may have the

world's peace, and yet have a sad heart and conscience, that will

tell you for all this you must come to judgment ; the very best

peace the world can give, will leave the soul in miserable fear and

distress, in fear of the wrath of God, which will come upon the

sons of disobedience ; in the midst of laughter the heart will be

sad,—all you that thus content yourselves, do not your consciences

often tell you of your great and many sins, and woful state to eter-

nity ? When Paul preached " of righteousness, temperance, and

judgment to come, Felix trembled." Acts xxiv. 25. That is a

poor peace that the world giveth, that is only an outward peace,

but gives no inward peace and comfort to the soul ;—when Bel-

shazzar was in his greatest jollity, when he was drinking in his

cups, his mirth and joy was soon gone, and the hand-writing upon

the wall caused his knees to smite one against another, (as Dan.

V. 5, 6.) In that peace that the world gives, conscience sometimes

will fly in the face, and tells them of those things, sins that they

are guilty of, and that God is angry with sinners every day, and

that there is a hell prepared for sinners : Oh, the fearful expecta-

tion of wrath, and fiery indignation that often seizeth upon the

heart of such as are in the greatest peace and prosperity that the

world can give ; but now where the peace of Christ is, there is no

fear of hell, for there is no condemnation to such a soul now.
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Again, this peace that the world doth give, how short and uncer-

tain is it? It is but a short peace that the world giveth. Solomon
saith, if a sinner live an hundred years, and his days be prolonged,

yet 1 know it shall be well with those that fear God
;

yea, that is

the thing to know how it shall be with the soul. Haman may go
home and boast of his greatness, and of the favor he was in with

the king, and that the queen also suffered none but him to come
in with the king to the banquet ; but, poor man ! he could not

foresee that the next day he must be hanged upon the gallows

that he had prepared for Mordecai ; and so it is many times, a

man in favor to-day, and utterly out of favor to-morrow ; although

the peace of the world be but a slighty peace, yet a man is not

sure of it one day ; when the world says, peace, peace, then sud-

den destruction comes upon them as a whirlwind. Were this well

considered, would any man rest contented with that peace which
the world can give ; one would think they should not be contented

without that true, durable peace, which Christ gives, and not with

that poor peace which the world gives, which is so short and

uncertain, that lasts not, but those comforts they are gone as a

whirlwind, and their places know them no more, as Solomon
saith ; and will any rest in such a peace ?

Use 3. Trial : This may put every one of us upon the trial,

how nearly doth it concern every soul to consider and examine
whether his peace be the peace of Christ, or of the world ; truly

if the peace you have be the peace the world gives, it is not worth

a rush ; we are a secure people, and live in peace, but consider

what true peace you have for your soul to depend upon, and to

this end consider,

1. It is a certain truth, that " there is no peace to the wicked,

saith my God." Isa. Ivii. 21. What peace can a soid have that

lives in a course of sin and enmity against God .'' As Jehu saith

to king Joram, What peace so long as the whoredoms of thy

mother Jezabel and her witchcrafts are so many ? So long as the

soul goes on in the ways of any sin, loves it, and savors himself in

it, it is impossible to have any peace with God, that infinitely

hates all sin and iniquity ; the wicked must forsake his ways and

thoughts, repent and turn to the Lord, before he can be at peace

with God ; but now, that soul that can truly say, that he hath

turned from every known sin, and he mourns for sin, it is his grief

and burden, it is a good sign that that soul is at peace with God

;

but when he lives in any way of sin, in a way of lying, or any
other known sin, it is impossible that he should be at peace with

God.
2. This peace is the gift of Christ ; he only can make peace

between God and sinners. " He that hath the Son hath life, and

he that hath not the Son of God hath not life ;" (1 John v. 12.)
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therefore, make out your interest in Jesus Christ by faith, without

which you can have no true peace, but if you take up comfort

and expect peace from any duties of your own, yea, if you take

up comfort from the mercy of God, or from the promise, without

Christ in the promise, if you take not hold of Christ in the

promise, your comfort will not hold, because you lay hold of

peace without true right to it ; is Christ most precious and sin

most hateful ?

3. Where Christ gives peace, he gives grace
;

grace, mercy,

and peace, go together ; Christ Jesus never justifieth but he also

sanctifieth that soul. " There is now no condemnation to those

that are in Jesus Christ, " but who are they ? those that " walk

not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." Rom. viii. 1. "For if

ye live after the flesh, you shall die ; but if through the Spirit ye

mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." Verse 13. Oh,
where is your mortifying and purging out of sin by the Spirit ?

Where is your delight in the ways of holiness and sanctification ,?

" Jesus Christ is made (not only) wisdom and righteousness, but

sanctification and redemption." 1 Cor. i. 30. Consider what

power of grace you have received, to mortify the deeds of the

flesh by the Spirit. " Having therefore these promises, dearly

beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and

Spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." 2 Cor. vii. 1. If

you can make it out that it is thus, then you have this peace,

otherwise you have none of it.

4. I might add also, that this peace that Christ gives, dis-

poseth the heart to a peaceable disposition ; he will love to be at

peace with others, as Isa. xi. 6, 7, the kingdom of Christ is thus

described,—" The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the

leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the calf and the young

lion and the falling together ; and a little child shall lead them ;

"

the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, and

easy to be entreated ; consider what love there is in you to peace
;

do you not delight, do you not love to be at distance from any of

the saints of God ? but love peace, seek peace, and ensue it.

Use 4. Exhortation : 1 . To every soul that yet hath not this

peace which Christ gives, breathe after it, labor for it : Oh, con-

sider and look about you, and think whether it be not needful to

get this peace which Christ gives ; consider these following par-

ticulars.

1. The poor uncertain peace that you now have in the world,

that the vvorld can give, you have heard what it is ; now will you

content yourselves with the world's peace ? can you go from day

to day with this peace ? will you rise and go about your business

with this peace ? will you with the drunkard sleep upon the top

of a mast ? Oh, awake, awake, and consider what a peace all

your worldly peace is.
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2. Consider what a dreadful enemy you have, whilst you have
only that peace that the world can give, you have God for your

enemy, the great and dreadful God, that will certainly he avenged

of his enemies ; it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the

living God. " God is jealous, and the Lord revengeth ; the Lord
revengeth and is furious ; the Lord will take vengeance on his

adversaries, and reserveth wrath for his enemies." Nahum, i. 2.

Ye would tremble to fall into the hand of a cruel enemy, and
much more into the hand of God, whom you have justly provoked
to beyour enemy, what cannot he do, he hath prepared instru-

ments of death
;

yea, " Tophet is ordained of old
;

yea, for the

king it is prepared ; he hath made it deep and large : the pile

thereof is fire and much wood ; and the breath of the Lord, like

a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." Isa. xxx. 33.

Oh, consider what God is, and what a state and condition every

sinner is in that is an enemy to God, and it is a dreadful thing to

fall into the hands of the living God ; if you were ready to fall

into the hands of a cruel nation, oh, what fear would there be !

what care and endeavor to escape it ; God is not cruel, but he is

a just, revenging God.
3. Consider, how willing God is to be at peace ; see how the

Lord expresses himself,—" Let him take hold of my strength,

that he may make peace with me, and he shall make peace

with me." Isa. xxvii. 5.

Many a poor soul questions whether God be willing ; they think

it is in vain for them to go about to make peace with God ; why
do you say so ? you hear the Lord here by the prophet say, if he
will make peace he shall make peace ; the question therefore is

not whether God be willing to be at peace with you, but whether

you be willing to be at peace with him ; the Lord hath given his

Son to make peace, and sends the word of reconciliation. " Now
then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech

you by us : we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to

God." 2 Cor. v. 20.

Oh, what evident demonstrations are there, that God is willing

to be at peace with poor sinners ; would God ever have given his

Son, and the Son have given himself, if he had not been willing

to be at peace ? surely no ; and also as was before alleged, he
hath sent ambassadors to beseech and intreat you to be reconciled

;

our peace and all good is ready in Christ, but here is the misery,

that we will not be at peace ; Christ complains, you will not

come to me that ye may have life, who is it that is now at peace

with God, that was not once in the same estate with yourselves,

therefore you may be at peace, only delay not, but as Christ

advises, agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou art in the

way with him ; if you delay you will die in your sins, therefore if

4
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ever you intend to make your peace with God at all, do it now,

really, speedily, and without delay.

4. Lastly ; lay down your enmity ; if rebels will be at peace

with their king, they must lay down their weapons. " Let the

wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts

:

and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon

him ; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,

saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so

are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your

thoughts." Isa. Iv. 7—9. There is joy in heaven at the conver-

sion of a sinner, if you would but come in and accept of peace,

there is a way of peace for that sinner that hath lived in the peace

of the world all this while, if you will turn from all your sins unto

God, and submit to the government of the Lord Jesus.

2. Exhortation. To such as have received this great and won-

derful gift of Christ, this our blessed peace ; oh, prize it highly,

be exceeding thankful for it, and labor by all means to cherish,

preserve, and increase the assurance thereof; think what a singu-

lar mercy it is to be at peace with God by Jesus Christ, how
unspeakable and full of glory it is ; this peace is a continual

peace. " By whom also we have access by faith into this grace

wherein we stand, and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God."

Rom. V. 2. This I say, that those that have this peace, should

labor so to walk, as that they may persevere in it, and to this end

consider what the Psalmist speaks. " I will hear what God the

Lord will speak : for he will speak peace unto his people, and to

his saints : but let them not turn again to folly." Ps. Ixxxv. 8.

Have a care you break not your peace, remember David's broken

bones, beware of sin, and see that you walk humbly before God
;

you have sin and corruption, and you may meet with temptations.

Satan is your enemy, and he cannot abide you should have this

peace, therefore be watchful, and be humble. " For thus saith the

high and lofty One, that inliabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy
;

I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a con-

trite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to

revive the heart of the contrite ones." Isa. Ivii. 15. These are

the souls that shall have peace, but take heed of an evil and

unbelieving heart, in departing from the living God ; take heed

you dote not upon the peace of the world, and grow secure

by it.

3. Exhortation. Make use of this peace, as it is intended by

Christ ; let not your heart be troubled. " They that trust in the

Lord shall be as mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abid-

eth forever. As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the

Lord is round about his people, from henceforth even for ever."
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Ps. cxxv. 1, 2. "The Lord is my light and my salvation;

whom shall I fear ? the Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom
shall I be afraid ? When the wicked, even mine enemies and my
foes, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.

Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not

fear : though war should rise against me, in this will I be confi-

dent." Ps. xxvii. 1—3. " God is our refuge and strength, a

very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though

the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into

the midst of the sea." Ps. xlvi. 1, 2. Why should such a soul

fear for any evil tidings ? ye have that peace that the gates of

hell shall never prevail against. Oh, show your peace by your

boldness in God, by your glorying in tribulation ; do you meet
with outward losses ? what need that trouble you when you have

such a God as you have. Do you meet with painful afflictions .''

you may well bear them patiently, so long as the soul enjoys

Christ's peace. Do you meet with ill neighbors, or disquiet in

your families ? all these are but light afflictions, not worthy to be

compared to the glory that shall be revealed ;—nay, doth death

look you in the face ? you may triumph over it, for the sting of

death is taken away : thanks be to God that hath given us the

victory, through Jesus Christ our Lord ; and therefore let the

peace of God guard your hearts against whatever you may meet

withal : If you consider the reasons of the point.

1. The glorious excellency of this peace.

2. That it is the gift and purchase of Christ, and kept in his

hand.

3. Because this peace doth not only set the soul free from fear

of wrath, but takes away the poison and venom of sin, and also

the sting of death and hell is taken away.

4. Because all troubles and dangers shall not hurt this peace,

but all shall work together to the furtherance of their everlasting

peace, which peace will guard your hearts against all evil whatso-

ever
;
you have but to be quiet ; therefore let nothing dismay or

disquiet the hearts of those that Christ hath given this peace unto,

whatever you hear of in the world ; we hear of many troubles and

disquiets abroad in the world, and the cause of God suffers much,

we should lay it to heart, but not to be troubled, disquieted, or

dismayed in the sorest troubles ; in a word. Faint not, for we look

not at things present, which are temporary, but at things to come,

which are eternal.
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TO THE READER.

That these churches once flourished, with much spiritual pros-

perity, under a glorious dispensation of the Spirit and grace of God,

by the saving administrations of his word and worship, and that with

full demonstration of his special grace and favor ; we ought to com-

memorate unto his praise and glory, and our own present shame and

confusion. That now we are a people in extreme danger of perishing

in our own sins and under God's judgments, unless God shall please

in an extraordinary way, of sovereign mercy to save us, is the most

humbling consideration of our present sad condition. That all ordi-

nary means, in that extraordinary way of improvement which God

hath of late set us under, have been altogether ineffectual, unto a gen-

eral and saving work of reformation, makes it at least a fearful ques-

tion, whether our degeneracy and apostacy may not prove judicial, and

so perpetual ; a question which will not admit of a comfortable reso-

lution, until God shall pour out his Spirit from on high upon us. That

sovereign promise of the donation and effusion of the Spirit, and so of

the dispensation of saving grace, as it hath been unto the churches in

all ages, under their deepest defection, so it is unto us the main stay

of our faith, confidence, and comfort, and that which gives some present

reviving unto our languishing hope, of the resurrection of religion in

these churches. That God doth at present so far suspend the accom-

plishment of this promise, and so far withhold his Spirit and grace, it

is the just yet most dreadful punishment of that most sinful abuse of it,

and general unprofitableness under the means of grace, and of that

resisting his Spirit, and rejecting his Son by unbelief and disobedience

unto the gospel which is found amongst us, and is sadly signal of the

gradual cessation of the work of conversion, and of the further execu-

tion of God's wrath, both by external and spiritual plagues and judg-

ments. How much that blessed work doth already fail, the decaying

and dying state of religion and of these churches doth evidence by
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woful instance and experience, there being little more left than a

name to live, and those things which remain so ready to die. That so

many sinners do seem to be given up judicially unto the still growing

and prevailing sins of the times, which both in their nature and work-

ing are so utterly inconsistent with the progress of the work of conver-

sion, doth make the consideration of our present case much the more

lamentable ; especially considering that such sinners do remain under

a secret, sovereign influence of God's vindictive justice ; whence the

word in the ministry is become a savor of death unto death in them

that perish. What remains then but that we do most enixly endeavor,

in whatsoever we may or can possibly, to approve ourselves a people

more hopeful, as to conversion, reformation, and salvation, laboring

practically and savingly to understand, even we at least in this our

day the great things of our temporal, spiritual, and eternal peace and

welfare, lest they should be hidden from our eyes, because we know

not this time of our visitation. How is it then the most important con-

cernment of all unconverted sinners to take heed unto themselves, that

they do not, as heretofore, hinder their own conversion, by abusing and

losing their special day and seasons of grace, or by yielding up their

souls unto the power of sin and Satan in those ways of sinning, wherein

their hearts will be hardened against the power and working of the

word and Spirit of God, unto positive unbelief and disobedience unto

the gospel against light, and so by giving up themselves unto deep secu-

rity In their unregeneracy, and unto spiritual apostacy, from that com-

mon grace which they may have received and that past ordinary hope of

recovery, (Heb. vi. 4-8.) But that sinners do redeem this present time

unto a constant attendance upon the ministry of the word, and a most

dilio-ent improvement of all means of grace and operations of the Spirit,

crying earnestly unto God, and waiting instantly upon him for the

application of Christ, and salvation in a saving work of grace ; and

that under a sense of their extreme necessity thereof, crying out as

they when pricked in their heart, (Acts ii. 31.) ' what shall we do?'

and as he, (Acts xvi. 30.) ' what must I do to be saved V How severely

also then are all such persons to be reproved and warned as the most

dangerous, destructive enemies, unto both the temporal and spiritual

welfare and prosperity of this people and of these churches, seeking

the utter ruin and destruction both of the present and succeeding gen-

erations ; who make it their business to hinder, obstruct, yea, utterly to

destroy the work of conversion, by upholding the sins of the times,

opposing the duties of the times, corrupting the souls of others with

error, heresy, libertinism and licentiousness, weakening the hearts

and hands of those who labor in the work of Christ, for the salvation

of souls, by all means crossing and counter-working the whole work of
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reformation ; such do declare themselves to be full of all mischief,

children of the devil, and enemies of all righteousness, (Acts xiii. 10.)

and incur that woe pronounced by our Saviour, Matt, xxiii. 19.

Therefore all those who would approve themselves to be true friends to

the work of Christ in the promotion of his kingdom, the propagation of

religion and the salvation of souls, ought to labor most intensely in

their several places, by all means with all their might to promote con-

verting work, especially amongst the rising generations. Godly parents

and masters, heads of families, by the constant exercise of the worship

of God, in the life and power of it, by daily instructions, admonitions,

and all kind of religious education, by the right and full improvement

of family government, training up children and servants in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, and this with sincere desire and fervent

prayer for their conversion. Churches by upholding a powerful dis-

pensation of the word and all ordinances, and a full supply of all pro-

vision in the house of God, especially a full and complete ministry

according to Christ's appointment, that all means may be used and all

duty performed toward the children of the covenant and the rising

generations, which is necessary unto their conversion, that they may
not perish in their unregeneracy through the neglect of that duty and

want of help to discharge it fully, which is, and is yet more likely to

be, the sad case of these churches. O let us pray the Lord of the

harvest to thrust forth laborers into this great harvest. The ministry

by travailing in birth with souls till Christ be formed in them, and by

the full and faithful discharge of duty as laborers together with God in

that work ; wherein therefore they are to labor in a way of dependance

upon Christ for assistance and success, and that both publicly and

privately, in all ways and by all means to gain and bring home souls

to him, as that which is the great end of their ministrations, wherein

notwithstanding they are under great discouragement at present from

the diminution of that grace and blessing which might make their

labors more effectual unto the work of conversion. The godly and

religious magistracy, by the improvement of civil authority in a way of

full and direct subserviency unto the work of Christ, the progress of

which is the highest and most saving good and end of government

unto a religious people ; who are in the most happy and prosperous

estate, when the mountains bring peace and the little hills righteous-

ness. Truly then it is high time for all orders, degrees and societies

of men in New England, by faith in prayer, to seek the Lord until he

come and rain righteousness upon us ; until he open rivers in high

places, and fountains in the midst of valleys, and make the wilderness

a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water; until he pour water

upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground ; till he pour
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out his Spirit upon our seed and his blessing upon our offspring ; until

he send us the great promise of his Spirit, in the accomplishment of it,

by pouring out of his Spirit in a general, plentiful dispensation of con-

verting grace upon us, our children, families, churches, this whole

people, both the standing and the rising generations ; which would be

a blessed resurrection, and as life from the dead unto us. It is much

for our encouragement that in this our perishing condition, God hath

by his Spirit in the ministry of many of his servants, proposed this

great promise ; expressing his own gracious disposition to open and

apply it in the saving grace and blessing of it, and withal pressed us,

from the consideration of inevitable destruction, without a full and per-

fect salvation by the application of it, and furnished us with all argu-

ments of faith to labor and prevail with him in prayer for the obtain-

ment of it ; which also is the more solemnly observable, in that God

hath providentially ordered the labors of divers of his servants, in this

same great and most necessary subject to be published at this time, as

a testimony unto this generation what their main work and duty is,

whereby he hath showed us what is good and what it is that the Lord

doth require at our hands. God grant that it may not be rejected and

so be left upon record, as a testimony against this generation to con-

demn it the more deeply under the aggravated guilt of total and final

apostacy.

The reverend and worthy author of these sermons having been,

through the abundant grace of God, sanctified and separated from his

youth unto the ministry, he hath had a more early call into that work,

wherein he hath been more happy than most of his fellow servants

;

and being himself cooetaneous with and amongst the choicest of the

first ripe fruits of this young generation, his soul hath labored and

doth labor with the more fervency of holy and sincere love to, and

zeal for, the salvation of their souls ; modesty and humility being inhe-

rent in him as gifts, both of nature and grace, it would be too much

an injury to him to give his work deserved commendation.* It shall

therefore suffice to say, that the powerful, and we hope saving impres-

sion which it had in the ministration of it upon the hearts of the

hearers, is a testimony of divine approbation and commendation ; the

suitableness and seasonableness of the subject unto this time, and the

necessity of this people, the copiousness, and yet withal conciseness of

the method, it being expressive of so much of the general message which

God is sending unto his people, and of that which the Spirit is now
speaking unto these churches in so few sermons, doth render it the

more fit and useful for the public. The motion of the Spirit of God

* Note B.
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upon the hearts of those pious and judicious hearers, who have, we
believe, been thereby moved with a godly zeal for the saving good of

the generation to desire, request and undertake for the publication of

it, doth promise it patronage from heaven. The special promised

presence of our Lord Jesus with this his servant for his assistance in the

ministry of his word, as also in the whole course of his ministration, is

a singular token and pledge of his special grace and favor, unto that

precious church in and unto which he is called to minister. The
Lord make them more and more thankful, profitable and fruitful, and

prosper his work with them, granting unto them more clear and full

discoveries of his mind and will concerning their duty in order there-

unto, that they may stand more perfect and complete in all the will of

God ; and be more fully replenished with his spiritual and gracious

presence ; enriched with all the gifts and graces of his Spirit, and

settled, together with all our churches, under the saving dispensation

of the covenant of grace, strengthened unto steadfast perseverance in

the faith, obedience and order of the gospel unto the end.

Which is the prayer of

Your servants for Christ our Saviour's sake,

^
Samuel Torrey.

JosiAH Flint.
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Isaiah xxxii. 13— 18.

" Upon the land of my people shall come up thorns and hriers, yea, upon all the
houses of joy in the joyous city. Because the palaces shall be forsaken, the
multitude of the city shall be left, the forts and towers shall be for dens forever,

a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks ; until the Spirit be poured upon us from
on high, and the wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted
for a forest. Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness
remain in tlie fruitful field. And the work of righteousness shall be peace, and
the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever. And my people
shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwelhngs, and in quiet resting

places."

In the beginning of this chapter there is a prophecy of the

righteous and prosperous reign of a king, whose subjects shall live

in a comfortable and happy condition under his government,

things and persons shall be called by their right names, a wicked

man shall be called a wicked man, a good man owned for a

good man, and every one treated rightly, and all things managed
righteously, every person and thing handled according to their

true merits, ver. 1—9. And this king is by some taken to be

Hezekiah. Eng. Annot. But by others, Christ, under whose
reign especially all these things are accomplished. Jun. in loc.

Christ does indeed always rule, but there is at some times a more
eminent and powerful administration of his kingdom, wherein there

is a more visible and plenary fulfilling of the things here spoken

of, and to some such time may this prophecy have respect.

In the latter part of the chapter the prophet discourseth of

those troubles that were to come upon the land of his people,

before their establishment in and under the prosperity formerly

described.

And 1. He begins with a solemn warning and exhortation to all

secure careless ones to be awakened by their misery coming, and

to break off their evil courses, and to betake themselves to humilia-
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tion, lamentation and so to reformation, if thereby they might pre-

vent, or at least moderate the judgment impending over them.
" Rise up ye women that are at ease, hear my voice ye careless

daugliters, give ear unto my speech : Many days and years shall

ye be troubled, ye careless women. Tremble ye women that

are at ease." Ver. 9— 13. Would careless secure men and

women be awakened by warnings given, much of their sorrow

mio-ht be diverted. Had we sinful and foolish people in New
England been wise in season, and taken those solemn warnings

which have been given us, much of that sorrow and misery

which we have felt and do feel in war, sickness and other shak-

ings might have been escaped. 2. He declares (seeing they had

not by repentance diverted God's anger, but were secure) their

settlement under a dispensation of judgment, and the continuance

and process of their miseries to a determined period, at which

there should be a great turn and change of God's dispensations

towards them. In the two last verses, whether read by them-

selves or joined with the foregoing, he describes the blessedness

and security both of their persons and enjoyments, upon and for

whom this change is wrought, however it fare with others : when
sorrows come down upon others they shall be secured. The
expression here used being probably metaphorical. Vide Sanc-

iium in Pol. Synop.

In the text we have 1. A declaration of the settlement of this

people under a dispensation ofjudgment, and the process of judg-

ments and miseries upon them. How troubles and sorrows should

come, grow upon and overspread them. " Upon the land of my
people shall come up thorns and briers." Ver. 13, 14. Thorns

and briers may be here taken literally, and so the expression

denotes that great devastation and depopulation should be made in

the land. They may also be taken metaphorically, as Ezek.

xxviii.24, "There shall be no more a pricking brier to the house

of Israel, nor any grieving thorn of all that are round about them."

So that by thorns and briers coming vp upon the land, we may
understand pricking, grieving, pinching and disquieting troubles

falling upon the inhabitants of the land. Upon all the houses of
joy.—They are called houses of joy, because they were at present

full of mirth and merriment in them, as misdoubting no trouble

near. Eng. Annot. in loc. And upon all these should sorrow

come : Their troubles should spread among, and over them uni-

versally, and take away their mirth and turn it into mourning. In
the joyous city.— City, in a collective sense, for cities, the several

cities throughout the whole land of Judah. Annot. And these

were joyous or revelling cities, given to ease, delight and pleasure,

abounding with much luxury, whose profane joy and revelling

should be followed with distress. Because the palaces shall be
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forsaken, the multitude of the city shall he left.—There should

be great desolations made in the places of their dwellings both for

conveniency and delight : And great diminution of their numbers,

mortality and misery lighting upon them. The forts and towers

shall he for dens.—Their places of strength, munition, defence

and safeguard being deserted and lying waste, should become

receptacles and dens for wild beasts to lie down in. Forever—or,

for a long time, as the word tjbii' is often used. Designat

continuationem vel durationem non perpetuam semper, sed longam

et non interruptam per aliquod tempus, et continuatam ad insig-

nem aiiquem periodum. Spanhem. A joy of wild asses—these

and other wild creatures should range, run at large, play and

disport themselves there, where sometimes dwellings and castles

were. A pasture of flocks—cattle should graze in those places

that were sometimes inhabited, they being left desolate. These

and the like miseries should be, continue and grow upon them,

being set under judgment.

2. The period of these miseries. Till which they should be

continued, and proceed, viz. until the Spirit should be poured out

upon the people, and the gracious effects of it obtained in them.

P^er. 15. Until the Spirit he poured upon us.—By Spirit here

which is said to be poured out upon them, we may understand not so

much the person of the Holy Ghost (not here to speak of the per-

sonal indwelling of the Spirit in all the saints, as 2 Tim. i. 14.),

as the saving gifts and graces of the Spirit, by the donation of

which, persons are enlightened and regenerated, sinners converted,

and saints more and more sanctified. And by pouring out of the

Spirit, we may understand a plentiful effusion, or giving forth of

•the gifts and graces of the Spirit to the sound conversion and

thorough sanctification of a people. The dispensation of the

Spirit in all the gracious and saving operations thereof, is expressed

by giving the Holy Ghost, John vii. 39. " This spake he of the

Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive : for the

Holy Ghost was not yet given." And by pouring out the gift of

the Holy Ghost, Acts x. 45. " On the Gentiles also was poured

out the gift of the Holy Ghost." By the Spirit being poured

out upon them therefore is intended, a plentiful and abundant

measure of the communication of the gifts and graces of the Spirit

unto them, and this was the determined period of their miseries.

See more of this in Mr. 1. Mather's sermon on Isai. xliv. 3. Qu.

1, 2. where these things are directly and fully spoken to. From
on high—from God above, Father and Son. And the wilder-

ness be a fruitful field, and the fruiful field he counted for a

forest.— I shall not trouble you with reciting the various expositions

given of this and the parallel place, in Isa. xxix. 17, but only lay

down and improve that, which comparing them with the text and
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one with another, I take to be most probable. What is therefore

expressed in the latter part of this verse, we may take to intimate

the immediate effects or fruits of the pouring out of the Spirit

wrought upon or in those upon whom it is poured. And they

are two, 1. The conversion of the unregenerate. " And the wil-

derness be a fruitful field," i. e. those that have been as a wilder-

ness, barren and unfruitful, bring forth no fruit to God, but wild

fruits of sin, they shall be changed, tilled, converted and made
fruitful, to bring forth fruits of holiness unto God. 2. The admi-

rable fruitfulness and increase of grace in the godly. " And the

fruitful field be counted for a forest," i. e. they that have a principle

of fruitfulness in them and did bring forth fruit before, yet now
upon the pouring out of the Spirit upon them, shall receive such

abundance of grace and be so eminent in the acting of it, that

what they did before shall be accounted as the fruit of a barren

forest in comparison of what they do now. Such a difference

shall there be in their fruitfulness before and after the pouring out

of the Spirit on them. Or the meaning may be, the fruitful field

shall he counted for a forest, i. e. those that were before fruitful

fields shall, upon the pouring out of the Spirit, fructify so incredi-

bly that they shall seem rather to be a wood, a forest, a thicket,

than fields of tillage, by an appropriation of such expressions as

are sometimes used concerning the incredible fertility of some

fields in grain and fruits, unto the exceeding great fruitfulness of

persons in grace and spiritual and holy actions. And so the sense

is the same as before. Kide Angl. Annot. in Isa. xxix. 17, and

Calvin in Pol. Synops. Crit. ibid.

3. The great turn and change following upon the pouring out

of the Spirit, ver. 16— 18. " Then shall," &-c. The immediate

effects and fruits of the pouring out of the Spirit were expressed

in the former verse : The mediate or more remote effect and

consequent of it, is here expressed to be, the restoration and mul-

tiplication of sure mercies and blessings upon them in the par-

ticulars mentioned in these verses. And they respect either,

1. Their sanctification, as a holy and heavenly conversation,

ver. 16. "Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness," i.e.

in illis qui olim desertum erant. Forerius in Pol. Synop. Crit.

in lac. Those that were as a wilderness before, untilled, untaught,

unregenerate and unsubdued to the will of God, being now con-

verted, shall give heed to judgment, equity, righteousness, honesty

and piety ; abandoning all ways of profaneness, debauchery, dis-

honesty, injustice, intemperance and impiety which before they

lived in. And righteousness remain in the fruitful field—Er-
gasia sive exornatio effectorum Spiritus Dei in Sanctis : erunt,

inquit, fructus Spiritus in arvo, i. e. ecclesid Dei, justitia, etc.

Jun. in loc. Christians, professors who have given up their
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names to Christ shall be studiously careful to hold fast righteous-

ness, sincerity and uprightness in all their carriages and actions

towards God and man, being plain-hearted, right-down, fair and

square in all their dealings : behaving themselves in all things

holily, justly and unblamably, being harmless, and without rebuke,

putting away all semblance of dishonesty, unjust dealing, unfaith-

fulness, untruth, encroaching, covetousness, double-dealing, un-

steadiness, shifting, winding, turning, and whatsoever else is

unworthy the vocation wherewith they are called. And these

sure are blessed and happy times, when there are such fruits of

sanctification so generally and universally appearing. Or,

2. Their glorification, which concern the felicity and blessed-

ness of their lives. And they are either,

(1.) Inward and spiritual blessings, peace, quietness and assur-

ance, ver. ]7. " And the work of righteousness shall be peace,

and the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever."

There shall be peace, soul-peace, peace with God and the testi-

mony of that peace in their consciences : whence an holy serenity

and calmness of soul, the peace of God which passeth all under-

standing, keeping their hearts and minds through Jesus Christ :

a religious composure of mind, resting quietly upon God alone,

and depending on him with confident assurance of receiving pro-

tection, and all good, from him. English Jlnnot. in loc. Or,

(2.) Outward blessings, peaceableness in their habitations, secu-

rity and quietness in their dwellings, ver. 18. " And my people

shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and

in quiet resting places." They shall have peace, safety, quietness

and rest round about, together with all the blessings of such a

merciful and heaven-born peace. Nor is it absurd or immethodical

to rank this outward peace of the saints under glorification ; for it

is to them a real freedom from misery and evil of punishment,

wherein they experience the good-will and kindness of God, and

therefore is a part or degree of glorification begun. Hue pertinet

\ad glorijicat. inchoat. scil.'\ paterna ilia Dei Providentia, quce

Jidelibus invigilat semper in bonum. Ames's Medulla Theol. c. 30.

th. 30.

For the timing this prophecy in the text, concerning the pour-

ino- out of the Spirit and the effects and consequents of it, it is

variously fixed by expositors, as to the restitution of the Jewish

state after Sennacherib's defeat, to the Jews' return from the Baby-

lonian captivity, to the times of the Messiah in general, and to

some particular time or times under the gospel, and that either

already passed or yet expected. That this prophecy in the text

doth respect some particular time mainly and principally, is with-

out doubt : But what that time is, I shall not make it my work

to inquire or determine. It may suffice to the present purpose^

6
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that there is a general truth in the words ; and that this Scripture

may be and is in its proportion and measure fulfilled at other times

besides that to which it hath a more particular and principal

respect ; and that there is such a dependence of our freedom from

evils and obtaining of mercies upon the Spirit's being poured out

upon us as is expressed in the text. It is written for our learning,

and so we may improve it, and to this 1 shall apply myself.

In treating of these words, I shall not endeavor to draw out all

the single observations from them that might be, but only to take

up the general scope of them in this one doctrine, viz.

Doct. When God hath once set a people under a dispensation

of judgment, their miseries will he like to proceed, till there be the

pouring out of the Spirit from on high vpon them to their sound

conversion, and then there xoill he a restoration and multiplication

of sure mercies and blessings upon them. This is the sum of the

words, and as brief as I can well give it. This doctrine may be

further opened in these propositions :

Prop. I. God doth sometimes set a people under a dispensation

ofjudgment. As this people here. The Lord in the way of his

providence exposes them to judgment, sets them in the way of

misery, sorrow and calamity lighting upon them, follows them
with evil : The general course of his dispensations toward them
is afflictive : He does as it were set them as a mark to shoot the

arrows of his anger and displeasure at. Lam. iii. 12. " He hath

bent his bow and set me as a mark for the arrow." He marks

them out for judgment, they are a people of his anger, a genera-

tion of his wrath, (Jer. vii. 29.) he sets himself against them, he

sets his face against them. " And I will set my face against you."

Lev. xxvi. 17. He is sore displeased with them, and sets himself

as it were with an angry countenance to punish their sin. He
engages his power and wrath against them. " And I will set my
jealousy against thee, and they shall deal furiously with thee."

Ezek. xxiii. 25. He watches over them for evil. " Behold I

will set my face against you for evil ; behold I will watch over

them for evil." Jer. xliv. 11, 27. The Lord does as it were set

himself to watch his opportunity to bring evil upon them, is against

them on every side, and sets himself to afflict them.

Thus God sometimes sets a people under a dispensation of

judgment : And that, because they have set themselves in a way
that is not good. They set themselves out of the way of holiness,

and in the way of sin, and hence God sets himself in a way of

judgment. " If ye will not be reformed by these things, but will

walk contrary to me : then will 1 also walk contrary unto you,

and will punish you." Lev. xxvi. 23, 24. God's setting himself

against a people is, because they have set themselves against God.

And 1. They have set themselves against his command. They
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have rebelled against him, and broken his laws and cast his words

behind their backs. Hence God in setting himself against a people

sets their sins in the light of his countenance. " We are consumed

by thine anger : and by thy wrath are we troubled. Thou hast

set our iniquities before thee : our secret sins in the light of thy

countenance." Ps. xc. 7, 8. It is because of them, their sins,

that God carries it in a way of displeasure towards any, (Ezek. xiv.

7, 8.) Thus the Lord gives an account of his doing thus and thus

with his people, because they had sinned so and so against him,

(Hos. vii. 2, compared with 12, 13.) In the second verse,

" They consider not in their hearts that I remember all their wick-

edness : now their own doings have beset them about, they are

before my face." Then follows a particular numeration of their

sins, to verse 12. And in the 12th verse, it follows :
" Where

they shall go I will spread my net upon them, I will bring them

down as the fowls of heaven : I will chastise them as their con-

gregation hath heard. Woe unto them, for they have fled from

me : destruction unto them, because they have transgressed against

me." So Ezra viii. 23. " His power and wrath is against all that

forsake him."

2. They have set themselves against his reproofs. Upon a

people's falling into sin and backsliding from him, the Lord is

wont to reprove them for their sin, give them warning of their

danger, and call them to return. But when they will not hearken

to entertain his reproofs of^ embrace his counsels, then are they set

under iudsment. " And the sword shall abide on his cities, and

shall consume his branches, and devour them, because of their

own counsels. And my people are bent to backsliding from me :

though they called them to the Most High, none at all would exalt

him." Hos. xi. 6, 7. Though God may punish for a single breach

of his command, yet he is not wont to cause his judgments to

abide, unless there have been a refusal of divine reproofs. " Be-

cause I have called and ye refused, I have stretched out my hand

and no man regarded : But ye have set at nought all my counsel,

and would none of my reproof; I also will laugh at your calamity,"

Sic. Prov. i. 24, 31. God gives this expressly as a reason of his

giving up his people to judicial dispensations. " But my people

would not hearken to my voice, and Israel would none of me : So

I gave them up." Ps. Ixxxi. 11, 12.

3. They have set themselves against his mercy and compassion

whereby he would have saved them. God exercises a great deal of

lenity towards a sinning people, and shows much compassion

towards them, waiting and using means with much long suffering

that they would return and be saved, as being loth to give them

up. " How shall I give thee up, Ephraim ? " Hos. xi. 8. " But

he being full of compassion forgave their iniquity and destroyed
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them not : yea many a time turned he his anger away, and did not

stir up all his wrath." Ps. Ixxviii. 42. But when God's love,

grace, pity and compassion is abused, then his wrath arises and is

set against a people, then he gives them up to judgment. " And
the Lord God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers,

rising up betimes and sending : because he had compassion on his

people and on his dwelling place : But they mocked the messen-

gers of God and despised his words and misused his prophets, until

the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there was no
remedy." 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16. " When I would have healed

Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the wick-

edness of Samaria. Though I have redeemed them, yet they

have spoken lies against me. Though I have bound and strength-

ened their arms, yet do they imagine mischief against me." Hos.
vii. 1, 13, 15. Thus for tliese reasons doth God set a people

under a dispensation of judgment.

Prop. II. The misery of a people once so set under a dispensa-

tion of judgment will be like to proceed and be growing. Their
affliction will rise higher and higher. Their sorrows abound more
and more. Their sorrows and miseries will be like to increase

and grow.

1. Extensive, extensively. They will be like to be of great

extent, to be universal or at least general ; to extend to all kinds

of misery and to all persons.

(1.) To nil kinds of misery. Ps. xvi. 4. " Their sorrows shall be
multiplied that hasten after another god ;

" as they may be said

to do, who cast off the true God, his fear and service. All kind

of misery will be like to fall upon them. The Lord reckons up
various kinds of miseries which he threatens to bring upon his

disobedient sinning people, (Lev. xxvi. 14—39.) And they are

expressed as such as should be rising and growing, from one
degree to a seven times greater, if the first did not reclaim them.
" 1 will punish you yet seven times more for your sins." T^er. 18.

Which rise of punishment is four times expressed within the com-
pass of these verses. And in Jer. xv. 3. " I will appoint over
them four kinds, saith the Lord." And in Amos iv. many kinds of

affliction are mentioned which God had brought upon his obstinate

and impenitent people.

(2.) To all persons : All shall feel something thereof more or

less, Text, ver. 13. " Upon all the houses." The hand of God
will fall heavy every where, judgment come upon all quarters,

there will be no corner or place for escape. "I have set the point

of the sword against all their gates." Ezek. xxi. 15. The clouds

of God's judgments which at first were small and little, will be like

to spread and grow thick upon such a people, till even the heavens

be dark over them. " And in that day they shall roar against
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them, like the roaring of the sea : and if one look unto the land,

behold darkness and sorrow, and the light is darkened in the

heavens thereof." Isa. v. 30. Which way soever they look,

upwards or downwards, on this side or that, there shall be trouble

and distress encompassing all of them as men in a fog. There
shall be universally trouble on earth and anger from heaven and

no appearance of ease or relief to such a people, Jer. xlv. 5.

" Behold I will bring evil upon all flesh, saith the Lord ; and xii.

12. " The sword of the Lord shall devour from the one end
of the land even to the other end of the land ; no flesh shall

have peace."

2. Intensive, intensively. Their miseries and sorrows will be
like to grow more intense and sharp, pinching and distressing, to

have more and more of divine anger in them., and so be more hard

to be borne, and fill those under them with anguish and vexation.
-' And they shall pass through it hardly bestead and hungry : and
it shall come to pass, that when they shall be hungry, they shall

fret themselves." Isa. viii. 2L Their necessities and distresses

shall be such as shall make them grow extremely impatient and
exceedingly disquieted. " Behold trouble and darkness, dimness

of anguish : and they shall be driven to darkness." Fer. 22.

Many words of the same notion are heaped up to express the great

extremity of their distresses. Eng. Annot. The Lord will make
more and more wrath appear in his judgments upon such a people,

make his arrows in their hearts sharp, cutting and piercing.

"Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the king's enemies." Ps.

xlv. 5. He will put bitterness in their cup, fill their souls with

bitterness, make their affliction and so their condition bitter. "The
Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter." 2 Kings,

xiv. 26. " He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me
drunken with wormwood." Lam. iii. 15. Expressions denoting

the sharpness and extremity of their affliction. When God is set

in a way of judgment against a people, he will make the end and
issue of that dispensation a bitter day. " And I will make it as

the mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter day."

Amos viii. 10.

Thus the sorrow and misery of a people set under judgment will

be like to grow more general, and more and more bitter and pinch-

ing. And that,

1. Because God is set against them as an enemy. "And I

will set my face against them, they shall go out from one fire, and
another fire shall devour them : and ye shall know that I am the

Lord, when I set my face against them." Ezek. xv. 7. It is

impossible but that they should sink more and more, whom God
in his anger hath set himself against. " Can thine heart endure,

or can thine hands be strong in the days that I shall deal with
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thee ? I the Lord liave spoken it and will do it." Ezek. xxii. 14.

God's being against us is enough to make every thing to be hurtful

to us. There is no standing before him when he is angry, nor

can any creature give us rehef. " Thou, even thou, art to be

feared : and who may stand in thy sight when once thou art

angry?" Ps. Ixxvi. 7. "At his wrath the earth shall tremble,

and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation." Jer. x.

10. "When he hideth his face, who then can behold him.?

whether it be done against a nation, or against a man only." Job
xxxiv. 29. If God give charge to the contrary, no creature can

afford us any relief.

2. Because there are not waters of true repentance brought to

quench God's anger, or, there is not a turning and returning unto

God. God's anger against such a people, as he hath set himself

against in judgment, it is as a burning flame, and it will as the flame

of fire rise and grow higher and fiercer, unless prevented, quenched
and removed by unfeigned repentance and reformation : Which
though not efficiently causal, yet qualifies the subject for the

receiving of the mercy which God for his own sake will bestow
through Christ. " For behold the Lord will come with fire and
with his chariots, like a whirlwind, to render his anger with fury

and his rebuke with flames of fire." Isa. Ixvi. 15. "Therefore
as the fire devoured the stubble, and the flame consumeth the

chaff: So, he. Therefore is the anger of the Lord kindled

against his people, and he hath stretched forth his hand against

them, and hath smitten them, and the hills did tremble, and their

carcases were torn in the midst of the streets. For all this his

anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still."

Isa. v. 24, 25. The reason of this continuance of God's anger is

directly given, (Isa. ix. 12, 13.) where the same words are

repeated ;
" For all this his anger is not turned away," he. and

the reason plainly given ;
" For the people turneth not unto him

that smiteth them, neither do they seek the Lord of hosts." So
long as there is not repentance and reformation in a people, there

is no likelihood that God's wrath should be pacified by judgments
formerly inflicted : but rather that there will be a procedure to

further, greater and sorer judgments : For when the sovereign

God hath once taken a people thus into his hand, it is likely in

reason that he will have' his will of them or bring them very low,

mend or mar them, bow or break them. Lev. xxvi. 23. " And
if ye will not be reformed by these things;" and vei\ 27, 28,
" And if ye will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk con-

trary unto me : then I will walk contrary unto you also in fury."

3. Because where there is not repentance and reformation under

affliction there will be an increase of provocation. The Lord's

expectation is frustrated, and thereby will he be provoked : Besides
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such who thus frustrate God's expectation, they will grow more
hardened in sin and security by affliction, if not more bold to sin.

" I said, surely thou wilt fear me, thou wilt receive instruction :

so their dwelling should not be cut off, howsoever I punished

them : but they rose early and corrupted all their doings." Zeph.

iii. 7. And this will be like to continue and increase their afflic-

tion. " And now (postquam moniti fuerint et castigati, Rivet,

after they have been warned and chastened) they sin more and

more. Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the

early dew that passeth away, as the chaff that is driven with a whirl-

wind out of the floor, and as a smoke out of the chimney." Hos.

xiii. 2, 3. By which four similitudes, the greatness and certainty

of their calamity is denoted, and that flourishing prosperity which

they hoped for should come to nothing.

Prop. III. The miseries of such a people will he like to proceed

till there be a pouring out of the Spirit from on high upon them

to their sound conversion. Until the Spirit be poured upon us

from on high, ^c. Text, ver. 15. If God hath once so far taken

a people in hand as to set them under a dispensation of judgment,

there is no grounded hope of their deliverance and release in

mercy, till God do in a gracious manner pour out his Spirit upon

them, or wonderfully work a saving change in them and among
them by the effectual operation of his Holy Spirit : Till abundance

of grace be given forth for the procuring and effecting of their

sound conversion.

The Spirit is given or poured out for that end that there may
be conversion. And that either,

1. The conversion of sinners, which is expressed in the text

by, the wilderness becoming a fruitful field. " Sinners shall be

converted unto thee." Ps. li. 13. The Lord sends down his

Spirit for this end to convince, awaken, convert, regenerate and

sanctify sinners, (Job. xvi. 8, 11.) to open their eyes, to turn

them from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto

God : This is the work of the ministry, (Act. xxvi. 18.) which

works effectually only through the power, presence and as-

sistance of the Spirit accompanying the same. It is the work
of the Spirit efficiently to deliver sinners out of the power of

darkness, and translate them into the kingdom of the dear Son of

God : to make them of unholy, profane, proud and vain ; serious,

humble, holy, pious and conformed to the image and will of God :

to love those things [of God] which they have not loved nor

regarded ; and to hate and abandon those things [of sin, world and

vanity] which they have loved and set their hearts upon. " And
such were some of you : but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified,

Lut ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the

Spirit of our God." 1 Cor. vi. 11. Or,
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2. The conversion of saints and Christians. Which is expressed

in the text according to the interpretation given, by " the fruitful

field being counted for a forest." Peter was converted before

Satan sifted him and made him deny his Master, for saith Christ

;

" I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not
:

" But he must

be converted again, and therefore Christ says to him ;
" When thou

art converted, strengthen thy brethren." Luke xxii. 32. Though
the relative change of state in believers is but once wrought, it is

wrought at once and continues forever, and the real change in

their persons by sanctification is perfect in its parts, yet this latter

admits of decrees : It is so wrought in the believer as that it

needs constant carrying on in this life : and it may so decay as to

need to be done over again, and so the Christian to pass under

the work of conversion again, a second time. Hence David prays

when he had as it were lost the work or effect of former con-

version, that God would ' create in him a clean heart, and renew

a right spirit within him.' Ps. li. 10. ' Apprehending himself

deprived in a manner of that holy disposition and power of god-

liness, which God had formerly wrought in him, as before he

begged for pardon, so here for the sanctification of God's Spirit.

The word renew, I conceive hath reference to his former piety,

which he found greatly decayed in him, wherewith he desires to

be established again.' Jackson in loc. Now this is the work of

the Spirit, to renew the work of conversion, and carry on the work
of grace in believers. He is given for this end, for the furthering

the work of grace and holiness in believers in renewed and more
strong acts of repentance, faith and obedience ; to make them
more free from sin and pollution, more and more conformable to

the will of God in all things, more abundantly fruitful in every

good work ; to enlarge them in duty ; and to make their faces

and conversations to shine, that they shall in good earnest be

engaged for God, his service and glory.

Hence when the Spirit is poured out upon a people, all, or the

generality of them, or at least very many among them, will be

either inquiring for, or walking in the way to Zion with their faces

thitherward. " In those days, and in that time, saith the Lord,

the children of Israel shall come, they and the children of Judah

together, going and weeping ; they shall go and seek the Lord
their God. They shall ask the way to Zion with their faces

thitherward." Jer. 1. 4, 5. Which last expression may intimate

their sincere intention and fixed resolution to go on in the way
they inquired after. 'To set one's face, is to fix the affections and

actions without declining to any other way.' Wilson's Christ. Dic-

tion. Such a people will be bound for God, having received the

Spirit of God every one will go bound in the Spirit to the per-

formance of his duty and the glorifying and honoring of God.
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They shall be signally carried out in seeking God's face and doing

of bis will. There would appear a right and full bent of Spirit

for God in persons, doing all sincerely in tlie name and in an

evangelical manner exactly according to the will of the Lord
Jesus, heartily giving thanks to God and the Father by him, (Col.

iii. 17.) The Spirit of God and of holiness will breathe and be
manifest in them : There will be a godly sorrow and mourning
for sin in all. *' But they that escape of them shall escape and
shall be on the mountains like doves of the valleys, all of them
mourning, every one for his iniquity." Ezek. vii. 16. A hearty

grief that they have displeased, dishonored and provoked God by
their sin ; and a sincere and earnest care and endeavor to repair

the honor and glory of God's name by future holy obedience
;

these are the immediate effects and fruits of the pouring out of the

Spirit.

And till the Spirit be thus poured out and these gracious effects

of it in some good measure obtained to the conversion and sancti-

fication of a people under judgment, their misery and sorrow will

be like to proceed and continue. And that,

1. Because the profaneness, unbelief and irnpenitency of sinners,

and the unholiness and unfruitfulness of Christians are the causes

of these sorrows and miseries. And as till the causes be removed
there is no probability that the effect should cease. " Neither

will I be with you any more, except ye destroy the accursed from

among you." Josh. vii. 12. So in order to the removal of these

from a people, the pouring out of the Spirit from on high upon
them to their sound conversion and sanctification is the grand

expedient. And therefore till this be, they will remain a generation

of God's wrath : His anger will not be like to be turned away
from them till this work be wrought in and for them.

2. Because till the Spirit be in some measure poured out upon

them they will not be fit for mercy. They will not duly

acknowledge nor improve it, but profane and abuse it. Till by

the gracious work of God's Spirit in them they be brought to a

compliance with his will, they will not be in a posture to receive

mercy : They will not carry it aright under mercy. " Nev-
ertheless he saved them for his name's sake. But, they soon forgat

his works, they waited not for his counsel. They forgat God their

Saviour, which had done great things." Ps. cvi. 8, 13, 21. And
therefore there is little probability that God will bestow salvation

upon such a people.

3. Till then they will be provoking God. Though the Lord

be striking them they will certainly be adding new provocations.

" Thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved : thou hast

consumed them, but they have refused to receive correction, they

have made their faces harder than a rock, they have refused to

7
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return." Jer. v. 3. " For the iniquity of his covetousness was I

wroth and smote him : I hid me, and was wroth, and he went on

frovvardly in the way ot" his heart." Isa. Ivii. 17. After this

manner will they certainly do, till sovereign grace heal them

;

till such time as there be a gracious effusion of the Spirit from on

high upon them to change, convert and sanctify them. And
therefore, notwithstanding all the evil God hath done unto them,

it will be probable that his anger will not be turned away, but his

hand stretched out still against them.

Prop. IV. fVhen the Spirit from on high is jjoured out upon a

people to their sound conversion, there ivill he a restoration and

multiplication of sure mercies and blessings upon them. Though
such a people were under affliction and expressions of divine

displeasure before, the scale of God's providence would then turn

towards them, and there would be a remarkable, glorious and

happy change among them, (Text. ver. 16— 18.) Then there

should be a new face and aspect of divine providence upon them,

and the clouds of divine displeasure would blow over. What
before was taken away or withheld from them should be then

restored or given, and what mercy they want, bestowed upon
them. They should have mercies and blessings indeed, that are

worthy the name of blessings, store of sure mercies and blessings.

1 . There would be great holiness. Holiness would abound :

There would be Holiness to the Lord as it were engraven in bells

and pots, (Zech. xiv. 20, 21.) Holiness would be conspicuous

both in persons and actions. Judgment and righteousness would
dwell and remain every where both in the wilderness and in the

field, text, ver. 16. "Then judgment shall dwell in the wilder-

ness, and righteousness remain in the fruitful field."

(1.) fVe should then see sinners studying and following after

holiness. Christians might then see those ignorant, profane,

wicked creatures, whom they now with grief behold or hear of,

that they mind nothing but their vanity, their pride, excess, intem-

perance, disorder, who now will not be persuaded to pray, to

read, or hear the word of God with diligence, reverence and
obedience ; who will be profane, wanton, intemperate, negligent,

irreligious ; who will do any thing but what they should, and every

thing that they should not : But then we might see them serious,

humble, attentive to what is good, acting in the fear of God,
diligent and studious to know the will of God, careful to please

God, fearful of displeasing him, circumspect in their actions.

Christian in their behavior, adorning the doctrine of the gospel,

denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and living soberly,

righteously and godly in the world, Tit. ii. 12. Isa. xxxii. 4. The
heart also of the rash shall understand knoivledge.—Such as were

heady and inconsiderate, as fond and foolish persons usually are,
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shall then be better advised, and by attending to the word of

God, come to understand aright the will of God. And the tongue

of the stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly.—Men by their

religious speech and communication, at which they did but

stammer, when they assayed ought before, shall now manifest the

inward alteration and change of their hearts.

—

Engl. Annot.

There are many who having little or nothing of religion in their

hearts, little or no discerning or taste of the things of the S[)irit

of God, when they are put upon it to speak of any spirilual

matters, or to perform any religious duty, they do miserably

stammer, fumble and falter, they cannot speak, or but very

brokenly, though it may be they can speak fast enough and are

of voluble speech in other things : But were there an abundant

effusion of the Spirit upon these, it would loose their tongues and

make them able to speak distinctly, understandingly and feelingly

of spiritual and holy things. " And in that day shall the deaf

hear the words of the book : and the eyes of the blind shall see

out of obscurity and out of darkness." Isa. xxix. 18. Those that

were deaf to all the calls and warnings of God by his word and

rod, they would not hearken ; that were blind, that could not,

would not see, notwithstanding all that glorious light of God's

truth was held forth before them ; they shall be recovered of those

their former maladies, and by the Spirit of God effectually working

with his word, they shall come to have their ears and eyes opened,

to understand the truth and will of God, to give all credit, and

yield all obedience thereto, and shall be brought out of that

spiritual mist and darkness wherein they were before involved.

And Isa. xxix. 24. " They also that erred in Spirit shall come to

understanding, and they that murmured shall learn doctrine."

Such as were wandering out of the way of understanding into

ways of error and wickedness, and were ready to murmur, be

impatient and discontented and have their hearts rise against any

that went about to stop them in their evil courses, and thence were

ready to quarrel or speak untowardly of the messages or messen-

gers of God, these shall come to themselvess and set themselves

to seek wisdom and understanding, to learn the doctrine and will

of God, and shall betake themselves to, and walk in the ways of

wisdom. More passages to the same purpose we have in Isa. xxxv.
5—7. Then—when by the foregoing afflictions, God's people

being now fitted for mercy, God shall be pleased to afford it,

the eyes of the blind shall be opened.—Those that were spiritually

blind before, shall now, being enlightened, see, conceive and

understand both the mystery of godliness revealed in God's word,

and his mercy and goodness manifested in his works. And the

ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.—They shall now listen to the

word of God speaking in his book and by his messengers, that had
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no list to hearken to either before. Then shall a lame man leap

as an hart.—Men shall be cured of such spiritual defects in their

souls, whereby they were disabled, unto sincere, upright, constant

and cheerful walking in God's ways. And the tongue of the dumb
sing.—Those that have least tongue, or had no tongue at all, to

ought that is good, yet shall they for joy sing and chant out the

praises of him that had done so great things for them. For in

the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.—
A type of the spiritual watering, whereby such persons and places

become fertile and fruitful, that were barren of all grace and
goodness before. Jind the parched ground shall become a pool,

and the thirsty land springs of water : In the habitation of dragons
where each lay shall be grass with reeds and rushes.—The same
thing on other terms.

—

Eng. Annot. Thus do these Scriptures hold

forth to us the great alteration that should be wrought in sinners

by the pouring out of God's Holy Spirit upon them. One might
then see them lamenting and abandoning their former folly and
vanity and minding heaven in good earnest, acknowledging and
confessing their iniquity, begging pardon with great earnestness,

flying to Jesus Christ, relying on him, and faithfully endeavoring

to live the life of Christ, to exalt him by a gospel-becoming con-

versation. Oh what a wonderful sight would this be to see such
dead bones live ! How would this affect and ravish the hearts of

those that are good ? How would the heart, even the heart and
reins of godly parents rejoice, when the hearts of their children

"shall be thus wise, and their lips speak right things.^" Prov.
xxiii. 15, 16. What think you of this, you whose hearts are

mourning for the dissoluteness of, or at least that you can see no
more of godliness or hopefulness in your children ? You are now
often ashamed, and your face waxes pale, with care, fear and
distress for your poor wandering children : but if you could once
see them thus the work of God's hands, being formed, moulded
and fashioned for God, how full would your hearts and mouths
then be of the praises of the Holy One of Israel ? How would you
sanctify and glorify him ? " Jacob shall not now be ashamed,
neither shall his face now wax pale : But when he seeth his

children, the work of my hands in the midst of him, they shall

sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall

fear the God of Israel." Isa. xxix. 22, 23.

(2.) We should then see Christians perfecting holiness in thefear

of God: making religion their business ; studying to keep all God's
commandments and ordinances blameless, and to do all those

things that are pleasing in his sight, laboring to be eminently holy

both in their religious and civil actions ; careful to prepare and
dispose themselves to wait upon God in his service ; conscien-

tiously rising up to meet with God in the attendance on his
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ordinances ; humbly, reverently, religiously, attentively waiting

upon God, that one might see that the service of God is heartily

intended by them, and that communion with God is sincerely

breathed after by them in duties and ordinances. Then we might
hear them full of heavenly, spiritual and lively discourse, sweet

and savory words and speeches flowing from the good treasure

and abundance of the heart ; see them edifying, teaching and
admonishing one another, (Col. iii. 16.) "considering one another,

exhorting and provoking to love and good works," (Heb. x. 24,

25.) Then you might see sweet agreement, affection, cordialness,

faithfulness and peaceableness among brethren, bearing and for-

bearing one another in love. Then you might see Christians

amiable and exemplary in their civil conversation ; not in the least

seeking to defraud or go beyond others, not unsteady in their

words or promises, not conforming themselves to the world, or the

customs or manners thereof, not disorderly, not proud, not froward,

not unmerciful, not churlish, not intemperate, not ungrateful, not

worldly, nor any way (at least not so many ways) unbeseeming in

their carriages or actions ; but carrying an even thread of holiness

and spiritualness throughout the whole of their conversation

:

Herein exercising themselves to have a conscience altogether void

of offence both toward God and toward man, with a single eye

and exactly minding the rule in all their carriage towards both.

Oh what desirable times would these be when piety and holiness

should thus flourish ! When those many and grievous and too

just complaints as of the profaneness and dissoluteness of many
unruly and ungoverned persons, so of the unchristian and unworthy
carriages of professors in many respects should cease and be no
more to be found : And the glory of God, the honor of his name
and esteem of his ordinances and ways should be highly advanced

by the holy and amiable lives of all his servants ! This would be

the consequent of an abundant gracious effusion of the Spirit upon
a people.

2. There would he great happiness. Happy would the people

be that were in such a case. Their condition would be exceedine:

comfortable. And that,

(1.) In the enjoyment of inward peace, quietness and assurance.

Text, ver. 17. And the ivork of righteousness shall he peace, and
the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever. " They
should be kept in perfect peace." Isa. xxvi. 3. Their souls settled

in quiet assured apprehensions of the grace and favor of God to

them, enjoying that great peace which they have that love the

law of God without any offensive disquietment. There should not

then be such dismal horror seizing the souls of poor creatures, as

now doth the souls of some poor wretches that have hardly

minded they had souls to save till death hath awakened them.
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There would not then be such doubtings, discouragements, diffi-

culties, temptations, fears and faintings in persons laboring under

soul-perplexities : But it should be well witli their souls, and they

might walk up and down in the light of God's countenance, (Ps.

Ixxxix. ]5.) they should experience the tokens of God's favor

toward them and be glad therewith. " Thou hast made him
exceeding glad with thy countenance." Ps. xxi. G. " Thou hast

put gladness into my heart." Ps. vi. 7. Whatever outward

troubles and sorrows they meet with in the world, yet they should

have inward peace, and be singularly supported, comforted and

carried through all outward distresses. " And ye now therefore

have sorrow : but 1 will see you again, and your heart shall

rejoice." John xvi. 22. As the sight of Christ when risen from

the dead to his disciples comfortless and distressed upon their

Lord's crucifixion filled their hearts with solid and stable joy
which none could take from them : So the sight and gracious

preference of Christ by his Holy Spirit with his afflicted servants

will eminently support and rejoice their hearts under all their

sorrows, when he shall provide them with the grace of the holy

Spirit : And this Diodate understands by ChrisVs seeing his dis-

ciples again, in the text now quoted. Hence is it spoken of the

servants of Christ, that they are, " As sorrowful yet alway

rejoicing." 2 Cor. vi. 10. " And not only so, but we glory in

tribulations also." Rom. v. 3. " I am filled with comfort, I am
exceeding joyful in all our tribulation." 2 Cor. vii. 4. " They
have the peace of God which passeth all understanding keeping

their hearts and minds through Christ Jesus," which eats out all

their care, fear and disquietment. Phil, iv, 6, 7.

(2.) In the enjoyment of outward peace and quietness with the

blessings of it. God would give his people, were they rightly

spirited for God, his work and service, peace and rest round about.
'^ And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure

dwellings, and in quiet resting places." Text, ver. 18. " Oh
that thou hadst barkened to my commandments ! then had thy

peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the

sea." Isa. xlviii. 18. The Lord would give great prosperity to

his people, were they sanctified and filled with the graces of his

Holy Spirit, at least what and how much would be good and best

for them. He would order their outward conditions for their

good and comfort : They should have his protection and blessing,

and if that were best, security from temporal evils. " Because
thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most High,

thy habitation : There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy dwelling." Ps. xci. 9, 10. Enemies open
or secret should not prevail, nor their attempts prosper, because

the Lord of Hosts himself would be their defence and safeguard.
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" As birds flying, so will the Lord of Hosts defend Jerusalem,

defending also he will deliver it, and passing over, he will preserve

it." Isa. xxxi. 5. " And it shall come to pass in that day, that I

will seek to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem.

And I will pour upon the house of David and upon the inhabitants

of Jerusalem the spirit of grace," Stc. Zech. xii. 9, 10. Judg-
ments that are destructive should cease and be removed from
them. "Lord, thou hast been favorable unto thy land : thou hast

brought back the captivity of Jacob : Thou hast forgiven the

iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin, Selah.

Thou hast taken away all thy wrath : thou hast turned thyself

from the fierceness of thine anger." Ps. Ixxxv. 1—3. " Surely he
shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler : and from the

noisome pestilence." Ps. xci. 3. And all convenient and com-
fortable mercies and blessings should be conferred upon them.
" Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good : and our land shall

yield her increase." Ps. Ixxxv. 12.

Use 1. Hence learn, that all God's dispensations are of ex-

ceeding great weight. There is no one of God's providences,

especially that concern the body of a people, and more especially

his people, that is inconsiderable. The condition of a people is

much altered by the pouring out or withholding of God's Spirit

:

it is of very great concernment in what manner the blessed God
carries it to a people, whether in a way of anger or favor. Love
or displeasure in the dispensations of God's providence, hath an
efficacious influence to the weal or woe of any. If the Lord be
with a person or people in the way of his gracious dispensation,

they will be blessed and magnified exceedingly. " And the Lord
his God was with him, and magnified him exceedingly." 2 Chron.

i. 1. But if God forsake and depart from them, their case Avill

be woeful. (Ps. Ixv. 4. and cxliv. 15.) "Yea, woe also to them
when I depart from them." Hos. ix. 12. There is a powerful

and irresistiljle efficacy of God's providence ; whether merciful or

afflictive upon his people, it will work upon them : His favor will

raise, his anger will depress and sink them. His dispensations are

no vain things. " Lord, by thy favor thou hast made my mountain

to stand strong, thou didst hide thy face and I was troubled." Ps.

XXX. 7. " When he giveth quietness, who then can make trouble ?

and when he hideth his face, who then can behold him ? whether
it be done against a nation, or against a man only." Job xxxiv. 29.

Use 2. Learn hence, to be sensible of the misery and danger of
our case, whom, as we may justly conclude, God hath set under a

dispensation of judgment. And there being such weight in God's

dispensations we had need be sensible hereof. The righteous and

holy God seems to be now weary of repenting concerning us, as
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he hath oftentimei? done, and not to act towards us as formerly :

When his hand hath been upon us heretofore, he hath repented

and not stirred up all his wrath ; as, Ps. Ixxviii. 38. " But he

being full of compassion forgave their iniquity, and destroyed

them not, yea, many a time turned he his anger away, and did not

stir up all his wrath." And Ps. cvi. 44, 45. " Nevertheless he

regarded their affliction when he heard their cry. And he remem-

bered for them his covenant and repented according to the multi-

tude of his mercies." But now God in his providence seems to be

speaking in the same language to us as to them. " Thou hast

forsaken me, saith the Lord, thou art gone backward : therefore

will I stretch out mine hand against thee, and destroy thee, I am
weary with repenting." Jer. xv. 6. The Lord is exposing us and

laying us open to judgment, setting us in the way of misery,

watching over us for and following us with evil. And our condi-

tion seems to be somewhat like what is expressed. Job xxx. 15.

19. '•' Terrors are turned upon me : they pursue my soul as the

wind : and my welfare passeth away as a cloud. And now my
soul is poured out upon me : the days of affliction have taken hold

upon me." The hand of God is gone out against us ; and notwith-

standing all that is come upon us, his anger is not turned away,

but his hand is stretched out still. The Almighty (though admi-

rably just and holy) is dealing bitterly with us. " Thou hast

showed thy people hard things : thou hast made us to drink the

wine of astonishment." Ps. Ix. 3.

1. Misery and distress grow general and universal. As Job

xxx. 14. " They came upon me as a wide breaking in of waters :

in the desolation they rolled themselves upon me." The Lord is

compassing and afflicting us on every side, as Isa. xxix. 3. " I

will camp against thee round about," &;c. Affliction comes up as

it were from all quarters, and makes its way to all places and

persons almost more or less. In our late and present troubles of

sword, sickness and mortality, there is scarce any but feels some

thing whereof they are ready to complain, either in person, estate

or relations ; and fears of what may yet come by this or the other

means, are even ready to amaze the hearts of all that are so serious

as to consider any thing. So that there is an eminent accomplish-

ment upon us at this day of that solemn word in Ezek. xxi. 1 5— 17.

" I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that

their hearts may faint, and their ruins be multiplied. Ah, it is

made bright, it is wrapt up for the slaughter. Go thou one way
or other, either on the right hand or on the left, whithersoever thy

face is set. I will also smite my hands together and I will cause

my fury to rest : I the Lord have said it."

2. God hears not our prayers, i. e. our public prayers or

prayers for the public. There is no time so bad, but God hears
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the prayers of his dear servants (though they may not always be

able to perceive it) that watch and keep their garments, which

they make to him for grace and mercy to their own souls.

Ezek. xiv. 14, "Though these three men, Noah, Daniel and Job,

were in it, they should deliver but their own souls ; " though

their own they should deliver. But public petitions put up for

public deliverance, help and mercy, seem to be thrown by, not to

be received or granted. And this is an argument of a dispensation

of judgment. God is wont when he favors his people to be nigh

to them in all things that they call upon him for, Deut. iv. 7.

But when he sets his face against them, then he denies audience

to their prayers. " When they fast 1 will not hear their cry."

Jer. xiv. 12. He forbids his faithful servants to pray for them.
" Therefore pray not thou for this people, neither lift up a cry, or

prayer for them : for 1 will not hear them in tiie time that they

cry unto me for their trouble." Jer. xi. 14. And if the most

eminent of his servants do pray for them, he will not hear them.
" Though Moses and Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could

not be towards this people." Jer. xv. 1. The Lord does as it

were abscond, withdraw and conceal himself from such a people

that he may not be found by them : seems to cover up himself

that their cry and prayer may not come at him to trouble him in

that which he Intends not to do. " Let them kill sacrifices : yet

1 will distress Ariel, and there shall be heaviness and sorrow."

Lam. iii. 8, 44. Isa. xxix. I, 2. And after this manner is the

dispensation of God to us at this day. And therefore, oh that we
could see that we are in a bad case, that we were indeed sensible

of the misery and danger of our condition being thus set under

judgment ! It is our great misery that nothing will awaken us.

How foolish are we, what sottish children .-* Shall God break us

to pieces, make us to go backward, to stumble and fall, and be

broken, and snared and taken, and stop his ear to our cries, and

shall not we be affected with our misery .'' Oh that we could hold

up our hard hearts to be broken by the powerful hand of a gracious

God. Lord, smite these rocks ! make us sensible ! make us

relent ! make us mourn under thine anger

!

Use 3. Hence see a reason of the continuance and growing of
our sorrows. We are set under a dispensation of judgment, and

the Spirit is not yet poured out from on high upon us. And
therefore no wonder if our troubles grow more extensive, numerous
and general ; and more intense, sharp and piercing. God hath in

just anger set himself against us, and we are not yet turned and set

for him by the effectual pouring out of the Spirit upon, and work-

ing of it in us. For,

1. How little kindly and sincere moui-ning for sin is there

among us ? That is one special effect of the pouring out of the

8
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Spirit on a people that have been rebeUious. " They shall look

upon him whom they have pierced, and mourn." Zech. xii. 10.

They shall mourn for their abominations and for their neglects of

Christ. But how little of this mourning do we hear of amongst

us in these days ? Men and women are heart whole, though there

be much guilt upon them, and it may be their corruptions are yet

whole and entire in them : They can do this and that evil, and

neglect this and that duty, and yet not mourn. There are many
poor creatures can rejoice in their sins : But, alas ! how few are

in bitterness for them ^ where are the persons that sow in tears,

that go forth and weep bearing precious seed, as Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6.

Many are apt to make their moan for want of health, want of

peace, want of money, &.c. But how few are there that lament

and mourn truly for want of a broken heart, for want of pardon of

sin, the favor of God and his grace ? Were there more of this,

there would be hope. As in the Proverb; Com sown in a flood
comes up like a wood. Were there this sowing in floods of tears of

true repentance, we might then hope for an abundance of the

fruits and graces of the Spirit and the blessings accompanying
them to follow. But, alas ! how low are our hopes from this

ground ?

2. How little activity and delight in the service and worship of
God and reaching after communion with God therein is there

among us ? how dull, cold and unspiritual are most in the work
and service of God ? Now the Spirit is a quickening Spirit, and
if that were poured out on us we should be lively, active, and
vigorous in the service and worship of God. " It is the Spirit

that quickeneth." John vi. 63. We should serve God with

utmost intention and affection ; we should be never better than

when in his presence reaching after communion with him. As
David, Ps. xxvii. 4. and xlii. 1, 2. But, alas ! how little is our

heart drawn out to, and strength put forth in the hottse, worship

and ordinances of God ! we drive too heavily, we either want
wheels, or oil to our wheels.

3. How little of a praying frame, of a spirit of grace and sup-

plication is among us ? Where the Spirit of Christ is, there are

those Abbas, those groanings that cannot be uttered. '^ God hath

sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father." Gal. iv. 6. " The Spirit itself maketh intercession for

us with groanings which cannot be uttered." Rom. viii. 26.
Where there is any good measure of the Spirit there is liberty of

access to God, there will be freedom of pouring out the heart

before God and strong wrestling with God, holy importunity and
taking the kingdom of heaven by violence. But, alas ! how little

is there of these things ? Our prayers are too cold, dead, formal,

lifeless, insipid and wordy only. How little of a melting frame
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in our prayers and humble brokenness therein, and how little

vehement breathings of soul after, and strong actings of faith upon

the Lord Jesus therein ? How little of patient and painful wrest-

lings with the Lord in them ? How little of earnest looking after

prayers, and believing expectation, and waiting for a gracious

answer of them.

4. Hoiv little studying and practising of holiness is among vs ?

Little of a gospel-becoming conversation. Were the Spirit of God
put within us it would cause us to walk in his statutes and keep

his judgments and do them. " And 1 will put my Spirit within

you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my
judgments and do them." Ezek. xxxvi. 27, We should then live

holy and amiable lives, our light would shine before men and so

give occasion of much glory to God. But how do we walk at all

peradventures with God in our conversation ? We are too uncer-

tain and uneven, if not unholy therein. This is a thing confessed

by most. Oh that it were lamented and reformed by all !

5. Hoiv little breathings of love to God, his ways, ordinances

and saints are among us ? Were the Holy Ghost in the gifts and

graces of it given to us in plentiful manner, the love of God would

be shed abroad in our hearts, it would be much there. " The
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost

which is given to us." Rom. v. 5. We should entirely love God
and dearly love his word,,saints and ways : The bent and stream

of our affections would be turned this way. But, alas ! How low

does our affection run to God, to his house, to his word, to his

ordinances, and one to another. How eager are we in our pursuits

of other things ? but after these not so earnest.

It is too evident that of these things mentioned there is too little

among us, but of the contrary too much. There is too much bold-

ness in, and impenitency for sinning ; too much neglect of, for-

mality and deadness in prayer ; too much of weariness in and under,

and listlessness to the worship and service of God ; too much heed-

lessness, carelessness, unholiness and profaneness in conversation
;

too much loathing, slighting, undervaluing and disregarding of God,

his word, ordinances and saints : Which plainly show our want of

the pouring out of the Spirit : And hence is our trouble continued

and growing.

Use 4. Learn to observe the motions and breathings of God^s

Sjjirit that we may discern the signs of the times. We are from

this text informed that the pouring out, or withholding of the

Spirit, hath a great influence to alter or dispose the frame or

manner or state of times and dispensations : And therefore this

dispensation of God concerning his Spirit is a special sign of the

times, a sign for us to know the times by, or to understand what

the work of God is, or is like to be in the times we live in. It is
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the duty of Christians to labor to discern the signs of the times,

for want of which our Saviour blames and sharply reproves those,

Malt. xvi. 3. " O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky,

but can ye not discern the signs of the times?" Luke xii. 56.

"But how is it that ye do not discern this time?" That was
the time of the Messiah and his coming ; of which there were
special signs by which they might have apprehended and under-

stood it, had they been wise and diligent to have marked the

same. " The signs of any times they are those visible appearances

of God's providence whereby God leads us to discern that which
is more inward as to his purposes, intentions and expectations."

By these signs we may be led to observe or understand what God
intends with, or to a people in such or such a time, which way
the providence of God is at present working, or like to work
toward such a people, what God is doing with or among them.

Now the Spirit of God in the pouring out or withdrawing of it,

being a special eminent and remarkable sign of the times, by
a wise and prudent observation of the motions and workings of

that, we may be signally led to this discerning of the times. And
therefore let all Christ's disciples take due notice and observation

of this matter. And consider particularly,

1. What movings of the Spirit there are in the souls of men
and women in these times. What solemn awakenings and sound
convictions wrought by the Spirit in the hearts of sinners : what
wooings and allurings to draw their souls unto God : What noise

there is, rushing and shaking caused by the wind of the Spirit

among the dry bones. Do we see them coming together bone to

his bone, and standing up on their feet from the dead ? Is the

Spirit of God striving, mightily shaking, powerfully and irresistibly

working upon the hearts of secure sinners ? Does it force them
to cry out of their sin and misery, wretched and woeful condition ?

Does it terrify them from persisting in, or meddling with iniquity ?

Does it humble and make them look about them with the greatest

care and solicitude how they may do to escape the wrath of God
and to obtain salvation ? Are these workings of the Spirit upon
the hearts of sinners in these times ? Speak, you who still remain

unregenerate ! Is the Spirit of God still dealing with you by
awakening, warning and not letting you alone to go on in sin, and
alluring you by love to Jesus Christ ? Or hath it done striving

with you in that solemn manner, and moving upon you in that

winning way, which formerly it hath done, whereby it made you
sometimes to listen to its motions ? Have you got the mastery of

the Spirit by frequent resistance, that now you will not be jogged

or moved by it ? Or hath the Spirit never thus moved upon you ?

Will you let us know how it is with you in this matter, that we
may the better understand what God is doing or about to do ? If
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there be these movings, awakenings and allurings of the Spirit in

the souls of men and women in any considerable measure among
us, it is a good sign : But if not, it is surely bad.

2. Consider, what jiresence of God is with his word in the dis-

pensation of it, and what workings of the word there are upon
and in the hearts of hearers. What impression the word of the

gospel labored in, takes : Whether it tends to hardening or soften-

ing ; whether it be a seed sown upon good ground, or as seed

thrown by the way side, or hath only some lighter impressions.

Pariicularly,

(1.) What subduing of hearts and wills is wrought by it. What
strong holds pulled down, what vain refuges discovered, what
sinful pleas taken off thereby ? Do we see those that are enemies

to Christ falling down before him when he rides forth conquering

and to conquer by his word ? " The Lord shall send the rod of

thy strength out of Zion." Ps. ex. 2. " The preaching of the

gospel, accompanied with the mighty working of the Spirit of

Christ, is the rod of strength, or the strong sceptre whereby Christ

doth mightily subdue and govern his people." Jacks, in loc. And
where there is a presence of the Spirit accompanying the dispen-

sation of the word, it will subdue hearts.

(2.) What heart-breakings and soul-meltings there are under

the word of God. How does the hammer of God's word wielded

by the Spirit break the rock in pieces ? " Is not my word like a

hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces ?" Jer. xxiii. 29. Does
the word divide betwixt the joints and the marrow, pierce to the

discerning of the inward thoughts and intents of the heart ? Do
men and women sit trembling under the hearing of God's word ?

Are their souls plainly and wholly laid open to be wounded and

healed by the word of God ? Does the word move and work
kindly and sweetly upon the heart to persuade, to draw, to instruct,

to correct, to awe, to unite the heart to God ? Does it fully

unravel our own woven webs, kindly humble us and make us fall

all to pieces as in ourselves, that we have no kind of thing to take

to ; and does it sweetly allure and work up our hearts to an

earnest, hearty and thankful devolving the whole weight and con-

cernment of our restless, helpless souls upon the everlasting arms

of a tender and gracious Father in Christ Jesus ? Does it bring

us to clasp about a strong, gracious and faithful Redeemer and

Saviour, as who will hold there and not let him go, because else

we shall perish ? Or is it so that the heat of God's word dis-

pensed will not thaw or melt our frozen hearts, how oft soever

they are held to this fire ? " Is not my word like as a fire, saith

the Lord?"

(3.) What affection there is to the word of God. What love

to, longing for and desire after it. Is it the delight, joy and
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rejoicing of persons to be hearing, reading and practising according

to the holy word of God ? Is it as it was with David ? " Oh,
how love I thy law !" Ps. cxix. 97. " As the hart panteth after

the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God. My
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God ; when shall I come and

appear before God?" Ps. xlii. 1, 2. "My soul longeth, yea,

even fainteth for the courts of the Lord." Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. " I was

glad when they said unto me ; Let us go into the house of the

Lord." Ps. cxxii. 1. Or are we little affected to, and our hearts

little drawn out after the word of God ?

3. Consider, what tenderness of heart and heart-smiting for sin

there is among us. Where there is much of the grace of the

Spirit the heart will be tender, and such a man's heart will smite

him upon every offence against God, and upon every appearance

of his anger. As Josiah's heart was tender and he humbled himself

before the Lord upon the hearing of what God spake against

Judah, 2 Kings, xxii. 19. And David's heart smote him upon his

inconsiderate rash actions, 1 Sam. xxiv. 5. and 2 Sam. xxiv. 10.

Now what of this heart-tenderness, and grief, and mourning for

sin and God's anger is there among us ? Does the least transgres-

sion or miscarriage wound and grieve the soul ? Is a vain thought

a trouble ? Is an hypocritical frame or inclination a grief? Any
appearance of evil disquieting, that the least corruption cannot be

borne without crying to God for deliverance ^ Or can persons

bear away with lighter and lesser evils, and it may be grosser

miscarriages also .'* Let sin go without lamenting, or bewailing it,

or being much concerned about it ? be loose in their lives and

ungirt in their religion, and yet full of peace ?

4. Consider, what lively vehement outgoings of sovl to God in

prayer there are among us. What of humble and holy access,

freedom and familiarity with God in seeking him. Do persons

(even Christians) freely, easily and as it were naturally pour out

their souls to God ? Can they by faith take hold of God, and

wrestle it out with him, and not let him go till he bless them ?

The spirit of grace is a spirit of supplication also, Zech. xii. 10.

Or is it so, that many neglect calling upon God wholly, others do

it in hypocrisy, many in mere formality, and even Christians

themselves find it exceeding difficult to get up their hearts at any

time to any earnestness, or suitableness in this duty ?

5. Consider, what concernment of soul there is for the glory

and work of God among us. Are we deeply engaged in, heartily

taken up about, and diligently laboring in the promoting of God's

work, and procuring of his glory ? Is it our chief care and prin-

cipal endeavor that the work of Christ may be upheld, continued,

and transmitted to posterity .'* Is every one in his place and

capacity thoughtful and careful about this in good earnest, that it
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may be done ? Or are we no whit or little concerned about the

glory and work of God among us ? Are not our own concern-

ments minded more ? If we can look to ourselves, let Christ

look to himself and his work, as the apostle complains. " All

seek their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's." Phil. ii.

21. Are there few upon whose hearts doth rest the care and

solicitude, what will become of the Lord's work .>* It is the pro-

perty of such as inherit any good measure of a true gospel spirit

to seek the glory of God.

These are some of the motions and operations of the Spirit

which we are to observe in ourselves and others, and by which we
may be directed to discern the times, what God is doing or about

to do, and what is like to become of us. When these things shall

be, we may look for good times : If there be much of these things

there is good hope : if little, little hope : if none, no hope : Only

we must here, as always elsewhere, reserve to God his absolute

sovereignty in working. Be we never so bad, he may of his sove-

reign grace save, or at least spare us : Or be we never so good,

he may of his sovereign power and dominion, and in perfect

justice also, hold us under affliction in this life. But according to

ordinary dispensation we may expect that he will be with us as

we be with him. As the working of his Spirit is in us, so the

presence of his mercies and blessings will be with us ; his presence

or absence will be much according as our spirits are working

towards or from him. "The Lord is with you, while ye be with

him : and if ye seek him, he will be found of you : but if ye for-

sake him, he will forsake you." 2 Chron. xv. 2. So Ps. xviii.

25—27.
If any shall say ; Then (setting aside what God in his sove-

reignty may do) we hope it will go well with us, it is probable it

will so ; for there are sure these workings of the Spirit among
us. In answer hereto I shall only add that it will be needful to

consider these things further.

(I.) Whether these workings of the Spirit, supposed among us,

may in any sense be said to be general. That there are some few,

here and there one that keep themselves close to God and have a

good measure of the Spirit breathing in them, for whose sakes we
fare the better, is I suppose beyond question. But whether there

be a sufficient number to obtain the sparing or saving such a place

of light and means as New-England is, at least without the feeling

of more sorrow first, may yet be a question. For I am ready to

take this for granted, that the same number of righteous persons

that might save a sinning Sodom, would yet not be enough to

save a sinning Israel. And that because of what the Lord says,

Amos iii. 2. " You only have I known of all the families of the

earth : therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities."
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(2.) Whether these workings of the Spirit that appear among us

be for the most part effectual and saving. Whether they be not

mostly or in great part common and ineffectual, and so issue only

in formalities. It is the inward, saving and effectual operation of

the Spirit that gives us grounded hope of the expectation of sure

mercies and blessings.

(3.) Whether the breathings and workings of God''s Spirit are

more or less among us than when we were first set under a dispen-

sation of judgment. If they be less, yea if they be not more,

there is little likelihood that we should be delivered from under

that judgment. For it is not probable that that should remove

anger, which was not sufficient to keep it off. If the want of

such and such graces and fruits of the Spirit hath brought us

under the Lord's displeasure, the same defect will sure be like to

continue us there. This therefore must not escape our considera-

tion, what difference there is betwixt us then, and now. That
there is more sin, and that iniquity abounds more, since God's

hand hath been out against us, I think is the general observation

of all that take notice of any thing : According to that, Zeph. iii.

7. " I punished them : but they rose early and corrupted all their

doings."

(4.) Whether the ivorkings of the Spirit are notv growing or

decaying among us. If there be more and more of this gracious

work of the Spirit breaking forth daily, it is well : But if it grow
more rare, and less and less, and the loss of good men and women,
in whom the Spirit of God eminently was, is not in some good
measure made up by the resting of the same Spirit upon others

rising up in their stead, our case looks threatening. But I shall

say no more in this matter. " Who is wise and he shall understand

these things ? prudent and he shall know them ? For the ways of

the Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them : but the

transgressors shall fall therein." Hos. xiv. 9.

Use 5. Of Exhortation.— 1. To all such among us as have

any interest at the throne of grace, earnestly to pray that God
would pour out of his Spirit upon us from on high. Let God's

favorites among us be earnest in crying unto God in this matter.

If there be any strength for wrestling with God left, improve all

the interest you have with God and with his Son that you may
prevail for this blessing.

For Motive, consider,—Mot. 1. It is the manner of, and is

becoming to God's people to supplicate and wait upon him for all

their mercies. It is meet we should receive all our special bles-

sings from God upon our knees. Thus God's servants have done.
" Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, O thou that dwellest in the

heavens. Our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that he

have mercy upon us." Ps. cxxiii. 1, 2. We must not expect to
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receive any signal mercy unless God say the word, and that in

answer to our earnest prayers. Whatever mercy God bestows on
his people he will be sought to by them for it. When he hath

any mercy to bestow on his people he is wont to stay till his

people ask it, though it is God that puts it into their hearts to

ask it. Hence we are bidden in every thing by prayer and sup-

lication with thanksgiving to let our requests be made known unto

God, (Phil. iv. 6.) We must ask the Father in Christ's name
for all. And therefore for this great blessing of the pouring out of

the Spirit there is all reason that we should wait upon God by
humble prayer. As the apostles were commanded to wait at

Jerusalem for the promise of the Father, the sending down of the

Spirit, (Acts i. 4.) and most or much of that time they spent in

praying, vei\ 14. " These all continued with one accord in prayer

and supplication." And this no doubt was a special or main part

of their prayer, that God would accomplish his promise in the

actual pouring down of his Spirit.

2. JVothing else is like to do us good, unless God will pour out

his Spirit on us. We have had experience of the inefficacy of

means upon us to bring us into order and to a good frame.

Much and frequent instruction and warning by the word hath

not done it. We have been taught : what people this day in the

world more ? It may be said of us, as Zeph. iii. 5. " The just

Lord is in the midst thereof,—every morning doth he bring his

judgment to light, he faileth not." The word of the Lord hath

been to us, precept upon precept, line upon line ; we have been

in that respect planted in the house of the Lord : But have we
not been as the fig-tree, barren .'' Or as the Lord speaks of his

vineyard. " Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring forth

grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ? " Isa. v. 4.

Judgments have not done it. We have been under many. But
yet may it not be said of us after all, as of them ? " Yet have ye

not returned unto me, saith the Lord." Amos iv. How true is it

of us ; "The people turneth not to him that smiteth them .''" We
have not received correction but refused to return.

Deliverances do not do it. We have been respited. And when
we have seen there hath been respite, have we not been secure

still ? As it was said of Pharaoh. '• But when Pharaoh saw that

there was respite, he hardened his heart and hearkened not."

Exod. viii. 15.

Renewal of strokes hath not done it. After respite and deliv-

erance granted, God hath taken us into his hand again. But,

alas ! that it should be too truly said of us. We set not our hearts

to this also. So that there is little or no hope till this be, till God
by his Spirit work a saving thorough change in our hearts. Truly

we are grown so irrational as to spiritual concernments, that it is

9
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not God's working upon us only in a rational way that will reclaim

us, or bring us to his will : There must be in a more than ordi-

nary manner the real energetical operation of his Spirit in us to

make us other men and women than we are first.

3. tdn universal languishing in the inner man is and will be

upon us for want of this pouring out of the Spirit. You your-

selves Christians by your own confession are not so capacitated to

the exercise of grace and duty for want of this. Things go hard

with your souls. Those things which remain are even ready to

die. Rev. iii. 2. Faith, love and other graces, they are as it

were under a consumption, very feeble and languid. Iniquities

prevail, corruptions get loose and waste the strength and vigor of

the soul : And will not you stir up yourselves to pray for the

remedy ? This is lamentable. " We all do fade as a leaf, and

our iniquities like the wind have taken us away : And there is

none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take

hold of thee." Isa. Ixiv. 6, 7. And how do sinners pine away
in their iniquities, not regarding God nor their own stale and con-

dition whilst they are without the effectual strivings of the Holy
Spirit with them ? Will you not pity them, and earnestly pray

for this healing remedy to be given to them ? Can you see your

own souls pining, and others' souls perishing, and not be impor-

tunate with God to put forth his hand to revive and save re-

spectively ? What will become of faith, holiness, love to God, his

word, ordinances, ways and one another, unless God be pleased to

pour out his Spirit on us ?

4. The work of Christ is like quickly to lay by, unless they be.

If God do not graciously appear to give forth his Holy Spirit, the

work of Christ will be like ere long, and it may be not long first,

to fall to the ground for want of persons spirited to manage it and
carry it on. And can you be willing to see that day, or that it

should come though you do not see it, and not improve the

utmost of your interest with God to prevent it? Are you Christ's,

and not concerned that the work of Christ should, or should be in

danger to, lie by ? Indeed we are like to run all to confusion and
misery, if God do not wonderfully and graciously appear this way
to work for us, to revive us by his Spirit, to set us into, and keep
us in that order which is according to his will. There is therefore

absolute necessity of the effusion of the Spirit for the continuance

of God's work and glory among us.

5. This will be our great security against the expressions of
God^s anger. " Neitiier will I hide my face any more from them :

for I have poured out my Spirit upon the house of Israel, saith

the Lord God." Ezek. xxxix. 29. And so it will be our security

in the enjoyment of all blessings and mercies. Indeed it is the

only sure way we have to all, or any good. The nearer God the
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greatest good is to us, the farther sin the greatest evil will be from

us ; and there will be peace, quietness and rejoicing in the favor

of God, and in the gracious effects of it.

6. It will he for the great honor of Christ. By the pouring

out of the Spirit is manifested the efficacy of his redemption, and

the end and fruit of it obtained, which redounds to his honor. It

is a great evidence of the power of Christ's redemption, and

demonstrates him to be a strong Redeemer, when there is of the

travail of his soul to be seen, and his people are made willing in

the day of his power, and hence is he glorified. " I have given

unto them the words which thou gavest me : and they have

received them, and have known surely that I came out from thee,

and they have believed that thou didst send me—And I am glori-

fied in them." John xvii. 8, 10. And will not you pray that

Christ may be honored in his subduing the hearts of men to

himself, that this crown of glory may be set upon his head ?

7. You have a promise to improve of God's pouring out his

Spirit. This is that which the Lord hath spoken that he will do,

especially under the gospel. " I will pour my Spirit on thy seed,

and my blessing upon thine offspring." Isa. xliv. 3. So Joel ii.

28, 29. Whence you have a bottom for faith to rest upon, an

argument to plead in prayer for your children of the rising genera-

tion. You are the Lord's people, and to such God in these

promises gives hold to be taken of himself in this matter. Beg
therefore that God would fulfil his own word, accomplish his own
promise.

Object. But it may be some will say ; These promises and so

the text also respect the latter times, and God's pouring out his

Spirit upon the Jews at their conversion, and bringing home ; and

therefore what improvement can we make of them for our times ?

Sol. If it be granted that they do respect a signal dispensation

of God to the Jews in the last times, yet that hinders not but that

there is many alike dispensation of God in accomplishing these prom-

ises under the gospel. Prophetical Scripture is often fulfilled. And
though there be in special one grand accomplishment of Scripture

prophecies and promises
;

yet there are also many specimens, be-

ginnings of fulfilling them, partile accomplishments, like dispensa-

tions of God's providence, wherein those prophecies and promises

are fulfilled in their measure and degree. And so this prophecy

and promise of God's pouring out his Spirit, however it may have

its full and complete accomplishment in some particular glorious

time hereafter : yet there hath been a glorious accomplishment of

it already in the apostles' times, as we are informed, Acts ii. 16-18.
" But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel ; and it

shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh," &.c. Yea, and it is fulfilled in a degree
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wherever the gospel comes with power. Yea, further it Is observed

by some, that " There is no particular church where the light

hath shined but hath had its special times, some solemn day of

the pouring out of the Spirit, before the sun went down ; which

may be observed either at the first breaking up of the gospel, or at

some remarkable time and change of her condition ; whence a

great tack of souls to Christ hath followed, besides the reaching of

the conscience, and stirring the affection of many others under a

common work of the Spirit, which usually goeth along with

solemn times." Fulfilling of the Scripture, page 142, edit. 2.

Oh, therefore pray that New England may have such—or another

such—a solemn day, before her sun go down.

8. It is necessary to evidence that you have the Spirit that you

be earnestly desirous to have more of the Spirit, and that both for

yourselves and others.

9. If Christians would in good earnest set to pray for this, there

would be good hope that the Spirit would be poured out upon us.

The Lord is not wont to say to his people, seek, or to stir them
up to seek him in vain. " I said not unto the seed of Jacob, seek

ye me in vain." Isa. xlv. 19. And xxx. 19. " He will be very

gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry ; when he shall hear it,

he will answer thee." More encouragement to instant prayer for

the pouring out of the Spirit, see in Mr. I. Mather's Sermon on

Isa. xliv. 3, pp. 14—19.
By all, let Christians be persuaded to lift up the hands which

hang down, and set to prayer, with a deep sense of our want of

the Spirit, with a soul-humbling sense, that we have so grieved

the Spirit, as thus to forsake and withhold its gracious operations

from us : and also with faith and expectation that God will do this

for us for the sake and upon the account of Christ : And then we
might hope that it would go well with us, and that that should be

accomplished in us which is prayed for by the Psalmist. " O
satisfy us early with thy mercy, that we may rejoice and be glad

all our days. Make us glad according to the days wherein thou

hast afflicted us, and the years wherein we have seen evil. Let
thy work appear unto thy servants : and thy glory unto their chil-

dren. And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us, and
establish thou the work of our hands upon us : yea, the work of

our hands establish thou it." Ps. xc. 14— 17.

Exhortation 2. To all, to labor that the Spirit may be poured

out upon them, that they may both have the Spirit, and a plen-

tiful measure of the graces of it. Let every one endeavor to get

the Spirit for himself, and so there would be a general pouring out

of the Spirit. Would we be free from misery, would we be

happy, make this our business. Let all unregenerate persons

rouse and stir up themselves, and take the kingdom of heaven by
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holy violence. Sue and strive by all means that the saving graces

of the Spirit may be given to you. If we would have the Spirit

poured out upon us, upon our persons, we must be in the way of

waiting for it. And O that we could use utmost diligence and

endeavors in this thing ! It is a matter of most eminent and

everlasting concernment. I might here urge those two things

hinted in the text, The misery of being without, and the blessed-

ness of having the Spirit poured out upon us, which comprehend

all that can be said. But more particularly by way of motive,

consider,

Mot. 1 . If you have not the Spirit you are none of Chrisfs,

you have no Christ, you are Chrislless persons, and have no more

to do with the Son of God in your present state, as to any pro-

priety in him, than the Devils had, (Luke viii. 2S.) You may
talk of Christ, and it may be profess him, but you have no right

nor interest in him. " Now if any man have not the spirit of

Christ, he is none of his." Rom. viii. 9. The Spirit is the bond

of union on Christ's part, and it is the Spirit which works faith in

us which is the bond of union on our part : whence Christ dwells

in his people by his Spirit. Where therefore the spirit of Christ

is not, there is no union of that soul to Christ, no faith wrought

in the heart, and so no Christ dwelling in that soul. And now
seriously consider what it is to be without Christ, to be none

of his.

1. It is to have no pardon of sin. No Christ, no forgiveness.

You are yet in your sins, under the guilt of them, and can have no

pardon so long as you are without Christ. All the sins that ever

you have committed, they stand on file against you, and you

must answer for them. You lie under the heavy load of the guilt

of innumerable evils, the which, if you had any sense, might make
your hearts to fail at the thoughts of it. " For innumerable evils

have compassed me about, mine iniquities have taken hold upon

me, so that I am not able to look up : they are more than the

hairs of my head, therefore my heart faileth me." Ps. xl. 12. It

is enough to make the heart of any person to fail indeed, to see

the load of all his sins lying upon him unpardoned. What a

dreadful thing is it for us who have been transgressors from the

womb, endless in acting of sin, to have all our sins to answer for

before God. " If he will contend with him, he cannot answer him

one of a thousand." Job ix. 3. We cannot give a satisfying

answer for one single sin of a thousand : But we must answer, that

is, we must be called to an account for them all, if they be not

pardoned, and pardoned they are not, if we have not Christ. In

him pardon is to be had, (Rom. iii. 25.) " whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his

righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the
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forbearance of God." But pardon is no where to be had without

him.

2. It is to have no favor with God. No Christ, no favor in

heaven. The heart of God will never be towards any that are

not in Christ, and that continue out of him. The world is at

enmity with God, and reconciliation is only to be had in Christ

Jesus. God will enter into friendship with, or show favor to no
person but by the means and mediation of his Son. And there-

fore if thou art and continuest without Christ, God does and ever

will look upon thee as an enemy, thou shalt find no favor in his

eyes. " He that made thee will not have mercy on thee, he that

formed thee will show thee no favor." There will never be

other than anger in the face and heart of God towards thee. We
are all by nature children of wrath and enemies, but they who are

gotten into Christ they are thereby reconciled. " You that were
sometimes alienated and enemies in your minds by wicked works,

yet now hath he reconciled, in the body of his flesh through

death," he. Col, i. 2], 22. But for others, the wrath of God
abides on them, and there it will abide to eternity, for they can

have no favor, if they continue out of Christ. *' He that believeth

not the Son, the wrath of God abldeth on him." John iii. 36.

3. It is to have no salvation. No Christ, no salvation. What-
ever else men may have, if they have not Christ, they can never

be saved. " Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is

none other name under heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved." Acts iv. 12. " He that believeth not the Son
shall not see life." John iii. 36. Poor creature ! what, dost thou

dream of heaven, happiness, eternal life and glory, and hast no
Christ ? All thy hopes will prove to be but vain dreams, and will

in the end vanish. " He that hath not the Son of God hath not

hfe." 1 John v. 12.

4. It is to be reprobate, \. e. disapproved, disalloived and
rejected of God. " Reprobate—or refuse and rejected—silver

shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected them." Jer.

vi. 30. " Know you not your own selves how that Jesus Christ

is in you except ye be reprobates ? " 2 Cor. xiii. 5. They who
are without Christ, though they may not be reprobate, as the

word is opposed to elect
;

yet in their present state and as to

what appears, they are no better than those that are reprobate.

And continuing under gospel enjoyments without getting into

Christ, is a fearful symptom of everlasting reprobation.

5. It is to be Satan''s. If thou art none of Christ's, thou art

the Devil's. The possession of men in the world is divided

betwixt Christ and Satan. What Christ possesses not, are under

Satan's power and tyranny. Know therefore that if Christ hath

no possession of thee, thou art possessed of the Devil. Most
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lamentable tidings I bring to all unconverted sinners, you are pos-

sessed by the Devil : you are in the hands of that cruel enemy of

souls, in the paw of that roaring lion who goes about seeking

whom he may devour. Is it not a dreadful thing to have the

body possessed ? See Mark v. 2, 5. " There met him out of the

tombs a man with an unclean spirit.—And always night and day
he was in the mountains and in the tombs, crying and cutting

himself with stones." But how much more dreadful is it to have
the soul in the Devil's possession .'' Ah, sinner ! Hast thou any
reason to laugh and be merry, to enjoy one good hour, whilst thou

art under the hand of so cruel a master and murderer of souls as

thou art? He hath his will upon thee. " Who are taken captive

by him at his will." 2 Tim. ii. 26. The evil spirit worketh in

the children of disobedience, (Eph. ii. 2.) He trades there ; in

some he keeps open shop, setting forth his wares before the world

in those abominations and villanies by them committed : In others

he deals more underhand, he does not appear so openly, but yet

he is at work in the heart of every child of disobedience. Every
sinner is the Devil's factor, and ere long unless thou withdraw from

his service he will pay thee thy wages. Every Christless sinner

is under Satan's power : Hence when persons are converted, they

are turned from the power of Satan, delivered from the power of

darkness. " To open their eyes and to turn them from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." Acts xxvi. 18.

" Who hatlv delivered us from the power of darkness." Col. i. 13.

Thus remember and consider that if you have not the spirit of

Christ you are none of Christ's, and if none of Christ's, then what
and whose are you ?

Mot. 2. If you have not the Spirit you are worth nothing. The
true worth and value of men is according to what of the Spirit of

God is in them. And therefore Pharaoh judged right of Joseph

on this account that he was " an eminent man, a man in whom
the Spirit of God was." Gen. xli. 38. But if you are without

this, whatever rate you may value yourselves at, or others may
value you, you are indeed good for nothing.

For, 1. You knoiv nothing of that which is only worth the

knowing, and to which all other knowledge ought to he subservient.

You know nothing of the things of God and his kingdom, of the

mysteries of union and communion with God in Christ. Specula-

tive knowledge you may have, but practical saving knowledge you
have none, for the true saving knowledge of these is only attained

by the help of the Spirit, which you are witiiout. " We have

received the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things

that are freely given to us of God.—But the natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto

him, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
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discerned." 1 Cor. ii. 11, 14. You have little reason any one

of you, he that knows most, to boast of, or be lifted up with your

knowledge, for you know nothing as you ought to know. " The
god of this world hath blinded the minds of them that believe not,

lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of

God, should shine unto them." 2 Cor. iv. 4. And therefore

whatever you may imagine, or speak, or reason concerning spiritual

things, it is but even as the blind man's imagination, discourse and

reasoning concerning colors : It is very ignorantly : You do not

really understand any thing about them. Si Christum nescis, nihil

est si c(€tera discis.

2. You can do no good thing. You have no ability to perform

any good action. We are all naturally so impotent that we can

do nothing that is good unless we have the Spirit to help our

infirmities. Rom. viii. 26. " Likewise the Spirit also helpeth

our infirmities ; " which you have not. We cannot take any step

in a right path without the manuduction and leading of the Spirit.

*' For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons

of God." Rom. viii. 14. " Uphold me with thy free Spirit." Ps.

li. 12. But you have no such guide. All spiritual life and every

action of life comes from the Spirit of Christ, (Rom. viii. 11.) and

without it nothing is to be done : And therefore let me tell you

who have none of the Spirit of God, you never did any thing well

in your lives, not any thing that God will accept.

3. You have no good in you. All the good that is or ever was

in fallen man, it is wrought by the Spirit of God. And therefore

if you have none of the Spirit of God, you have no real good in

you. You may have these and those good natural dispositions,

and some shows of good, but as for any spiritual, saving good that

will abide the trial when God shall judge what is good and what

is bad, you have none of it. And therefore it may be said truly

of you (whatever you may think of your good heart, &lc.) your

heart is little worth. " The heart of the wicked is little worth."

Prov. X. 20. It is little worth indeed, for it is worth nothing.

Hence it is said, " God putteth away all the wicked of the earth

like dross;" (Ps. cxix. 119.) they being of no worth. Thus
you see you are worth nothing, good for nothing, if you have not

the Spirit of God in you : But they in whom the Spirit of God
dwells, they are the " excellent upon the earth." Ps. xvi. 3.

They are God's jewels. " In that day when I make up my
jewels." Mai. iii. 17.

Mot. 3. If you do not get the Spirit of God to be in you, you

will be like to be guilty of JYew England^s ruin. I speak now to

the generation coming on upon the stage ; if you or a considerable

number of you do not take care to be right spirited for God, that

you may duly manage his work and carry it on, and serve the
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God of your fathers with a perfect heart and willing mind, you
will be like to destroy and lay this pleasant land desolate

;
your

irreligion will be an occasion thereof. " He turneth a fruitful land

into barrenness for the wickedness of thein that dwell therein."

Ps. cvii. 34. Your sin, your degeneracy, your not owning and
worshipping God in spirit, will provoke God to lay it desolate, and
then it will be charged upon you, you will be reputed guilty of it,

as being you who hav^e done it. " But they refused to hearken,

&c.—for they laid the pleasant land desolate." Zech. vii. 1 1— 14.

There is the fault and there will it be charged. And what a

dreadful thing will it be to have the spoiling of such a blessed

work as God hath here begun, to lie at our door ?

Mot. 4. While you are without the Spirit of God you are in

extreme danger. You go in jeopardy of your lives, the lives of

your souls every hour. If this night thy soul should be called for,

what would become of thee, who hast none of the Spirit of Christ.''

Assuredly Christ will say of you ;
" 1 know you not, depart from

me ye workers of iniquity." And then how fearful would your

condition be ? " There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

This is the danger you are in while the Spirit is not given to you.

There is but a step betwixt your souls and eternal death. Sen-
tence of condemnation is past upon you already. " He that

believeth not is condemned already." John iii. 18. Hell does as

it were gape for you, your condition is extremely perilous. Did
sinners know in what danger of the lives of their immortal souls

they walk in every hour they are without the Spirit of Christ,

they would never sing care away with vain mirth and pastime, or

please themselves with some show and formality of religion only.

Oh the fearful amazing security of men and women that can sleep

quietly and take their ease upon the brink of eternal misery !

Mot. 5. Consider, you know not how little time you may have

for the getting of the Spirit. And therefore labor to get it quickly.

It is certain you have but a short time to work in, but how short

is uncertain. We have seen and see daily how suddenly they are

cut down, by the sword, and now by this sore disease God hath

sent among us, who in probability might have lived many days.

These especially are times wherein none can promise himself

continuance of life. Thou hast this day an opportunity of hearing

the word of the gospel, and it may be mayest be something moved
by it : But who knows but that some of us here may never have

another ? Oh that the present time could be improved by us all

to strike the stroke for eternity ! The present time is only ours,

and to know and improve that, is our wisdom and duty. " Behold,

now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." 2 Cor.

vi. 2. If we now improve it, it shall be a day of salvation to us.

" While it is said, To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not

10
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your hearts." Heb. iii. 15. If we neglect making out after the

Spirit to-day, we know not " what shall be on the morrow."
Jam. iv. 14. None knows " what a clay may bring forth." Prov.
xxvii. 1. Another day may bring the impenitent sinner into

eternal flames. God tells us that " his Spirit shall not always strive

with men." Gen. vi. 3. And if the Spirit of God have once
done striving with us, then the time and hope of our getting the

Spirit are jjast and gone also. Now therefore while time and the

day of grace last, look about you lest the opportunity be lost and
you be undone forever.

If any shall now ask ; How shall we do to get the Spirit of God
poured out upon us and dwelling in us ? There is a great deal

of duty incumbent upon us in this respect. We must not sit still

and say, It is not in our power to get the Spirit : God expects

that his word should stir us up to careful endeavors, that we
should up and be doing, if so the Lord will be with us. If we
sit still we are sure to perish, but if we stir up and set ourselves to

seek him, who knows but the Lord may help us so to seek him as

that he may be found of us .'' Something therefore of our duty in

order hereto I shall endeavor to set before you in these following

directions. And the same course is to be taken for the obtaining

an increase of the graces of the Spirit.

Direct. I. Labor for a serious considerate frame. Duly ponder
and weigh things, especially matters of eternity. Seriously mind
what your stale, what your danger, what your work is. That is

the woful bane of many a soul, they do not consider. " My people

doth not consider." Isa. i. 3. They do not thoroughly think of

things, some slight notions and workings they may have about

them, but it is not to purpose. I believe there are many who
think they are converted, and have the Spirit of God, who never

set themselves to purpose to think what conversion was, what sin

is from which they should convert ; what God, Christ and holiness

are, to which they should convert, and what it is to have the

Spirit of God. It is a dreadful judgment of God upon gospel

sinners, that in seeing they see not, they have some flighty sight

and apprehensions of things, but they do not see them really and
to purpose : They know every thing almost about Christianity,

but they feel nothing, and so indeed know nothing. Did men and
women see things really, and consider things seriously and to

purpose, we should have other manner of endeavors for the Spirit,

for conversion and salvation than there are. It would be a eood
step if sinners could get their hearts set upon, and their thoughts

seriously busied about, those matters that lie betwixt God and
their souls, and take up right and thorough apprehensions of

those things which are of spiritual and everlasting concernment.

Hence is it wont to be said ; consideration is half conversion. A
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giddy, flighty generation that can scarce be serious or fixed in any
thing, that cannot get their hearts fixed seriously to think of

things, especially of a spiritual nature, are not like to be a con-

verted generation, to be the subject of the pouring out of the

Spirit. We must therefore labor to set our hearts to the words
of God, to feel them in thorough meditation that they may be our

life. "One truth felt in meditation is worth a world."

—

Mr.
MitcheVs Let. Hence David, Ps. xxxix. 3. " My heart was
hot within me, while I was musing the fire burned." A religious

pondering frame would e;reatly make way for the presence of the

Spirit of grace in the soul. " I thought on my ways and turned."

Ps. cxix. 59.

Direct. 2. Be sure not to resist or quench the Spirit. When
the Holy Ghost is moving upon, or towards you, beware of oppos-

ing or stifling its motions : As they did, Acts vii. 51. "Ye stiff-

necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist

the Holy Ghost." If persons will always resist the Holy Ghost,

when it is moving towards them, how should they come by it to be

partakers of it ? Hence are we so expressly charged, 1 Thes. v.

19. "Quench not the Spirit." If when the Spirit moves by the

word, or moves in your hearts to leave sin, to follow God and

after holiness, if now you withstand, refuse or neglect to attend its

motions, you are not like to obtain the Spirit. If you will not

give entertainment to the Spirit of God, nor embrace its motions,

how can you be like to receive it? Therefore be very attentive

to embrace its motions and obey them : Hearken diligently to his

counsel and commands. " When the Spirit of God is knocking at

your hearts, and stirs your hearts to accept of him and of his

graces, (which he is willing and ready to work in you,) by no

means neglect them or slight them, but lay hold of them presently,

as one of the greatest mercies that God is intending towards you,

bless him and cherish them, and beseech him to go on with his

work in your souls ; do not reject any work of the Spirit, neither

grieve him by neglecting his good motions. Prov. i. 23, ' Turn
you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my Spirit unto you, I

will make known my words unto you.' "

—

Sedgwick on the Cove-

nant, p. 641.

Direct. 3. Remove all prejudices against the Spirit out of your

hearts. Our hearts naturally are full of prejudice against the

Spirit, and the ways and workings of it, of which we must labor to

get them cleared. There are those things wont to be mentioned

(as in the author but now quoted, p. 639), wherein we are apt to

take up prejudice against the Spirit. 1. Against the humbling

work of the Spirit. 2. The mortifying work of the Spirit.

3. The sanctifying work of the Spirit. 4. The derisions that

befal men for the Spirit's sake. That which I have especial
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reference to here is that we should get removed all prejudice

against the mortifying and sanctifying work of the Spirit. Beware

of being offended at the way of walking in the Spirit for the strict-

ness of it, as if it were too straight to be restrained from these and

those flesh-pleasing actions, and to be tied to these and those

religious duties and services. Be so far from looking upon these

as unreasonable, as that on the contrary you may account them

most equitable, and indeed most pleasant. As Prov. iii, 17.

" Her ways are ways of pleasantness." And account that it is

your naughty heart only that makes you think them tedious and

irksome. By all means get your hearts reconciled to those ways,

in which the Spirit of God leads those he dwells in, that you may
from the heart account those happy who by the help and grace of

the Spirit can and do walk in them, and that you should account

it your own greatest happiness if you could obtain to have and

walk in the Spirit, and in all the ways thereof, and that every way
and work of the Spirit of God may be very precious and desirable

to you. They are the most excellent, glorious, profitable and

desirable ways and works, and it is the perverseness of man's

heart and will that makes them at any time seem otherwise

:

which perverse esteem of them we must labor to get rid of.

Direct. 4. Get your hearts pressed with the intolerable load and
burden of sin, of which you can no way he eased but by the pre-

sence and help of the Spirit of God. Never rest nor be quiet

till you come to see the intolerable, infinite, endless evil that is in

sin, to be sensible that it is an unsupportable burden. That is

the reason why many are so little concerned about obtaining the

Spirit of God to help and relieve them ; they are not duly sensible

of the dreadful burden and load of their sin that lies upon them.

They have some lighter convictions and humiliations it may be

for some grosser sins, but they are not deep, soaking, nor thorough

enough : They are not sick unto death of their sin, and hence

they do not look, or not very earnestly, for the physician. It

may be they have some physic of their own, something com-
pounded in their own kitchen, some course or work of their own,
that they account will do the deed, expiate for their sin, and pre-

serve them from perishing ; and so they look no further. Or if

they do look out to this great Physician of souls, it is only to

get some directions what they may do themselves for themselves,

and they themselves will get it, work it and administer it, and so

they rest still upon their own doing : They are not brought so

low in themselves, as utterly and forever to despair of their own
strength and skill to recover themselves, and hence they do not

yield themselves wholly and fully to be healed by the Spirit of

Christ, they do not see such need of it. Labor therefore by all

means to see clearly the deadly wound that sin hath given you,
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and to have your hearts broken all lo pieces under the sense

thereof. So long as you are whole in yourself, or think you can

make yourself whole, you will see no need of the Physician :

But if you be thus sick, heart sick of sin, you will then feel an

absolute need of the Physician, you will then prize and look after

him. " They that be whole need not a physician, but they that

are sick." Matt. ix. 12. Sit not down at quiet till sin become
most exceeding bitter. " Go on humbling to be humbled, and to

see such intolerable evil in sin, and to be so burdened with the

wrath of God lying upon you for it, as it may make sin everlast-

ingly odious to you, and force you to fly for refuge, to lay hold on

the hope set before you, and to have strong consolation there."

—

Mr. MitchcVs Let. Do not shun sorrow and mourning for sin :

Of necessity you must be troubled for sin in this life or in hell,

and it is far better to come mourning to God for sin here, than to

go mourning from him for his judgment hereafter. If we be indeed

cast down for sin and be in extreme bitterness of soul about it

from the sinfulness of it, and its contrariety to God appearing to us,

then we shall be fit objects for the Spirit who is the Comforter to

manifest his gracious work upon. " 1 will lead him also and restore

comforts unto him and to his mourners." Isa. Ivii. 18. Penitential

mourners for sin stand fair in the way to be comforted by God.

Thus it is said the Spirit of the Lord was upon Christ for this

end. " The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the

Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek, he

hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to

the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound : To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day

of vengeance of our God, to comfort all that mourn : To appoint

unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,

the oil of joy for mourning." Isa. Ixi. 1—3. If we do not feel sin

to purpose (as it is to be feared few in these days do, whatever

common convictions many have) there is little hope that we should

have this blessed Comforter sent to us, to take up his abode with

us. Mourning for sin cannot be too much, if it raise the price of

Christ in the soul, and draw out a more earnest desire of the

applying work of the Spirit to be wrought in the heart.

Direct. 5. Cry mightily to God for his Spirit. Ask this boon

of heaven. When you feel an utter want of the Spirit of God in

you, then run, flee to the throne of grace and let your soul cry out

to the living God for this mercy. Tell the Lord in humble
manner what need you have of his Spirit, what your misery is

without it, and earnestly beg of him that he will give you his

Holy Spirit, to work faith, repentance, and all other graces in

you. And for your encouragement, consider what Christ says,

Luke xi. 13. " If ye then being evil, know how to give good
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gifts unto your cliildren : how much more shall your heavenly

Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ? " and Prov. ii.

3—5. But you will say ; We cannot pray without the Spirit.

Answ. But yet go and present yourselves before God, and

spread your case before him as well as you can. Bemoan your

wants, your inability to good, your insensibleness of your misery :

Plead as well as you can for mercy, for the bestowing of his

Spirit upon you : Who knows but when you are endeavoring,

seeking and striving, God may give in his Holy Spirit to you, and

help you to pray to acceptation with him ? It is our duty to wait

and let God take his time and way to work. But be sure to pray

and that with great earnestness from a deep sense of your distress

and danger, that God will speedily help you, " Make haste, O
God, to deliver me, make haste to help me, O Lord." Ps. Ixx. 1.

" Hear me speedily, O Lord, my spirit faileth : hide not thy face

from me, lest 1 be like unto them that go down into the pit." Ps.

cxliii. 7. It must be with humble and earnest prayer on our part,

that the Spirit of God will come into our souls, if ever it come
there. Look therefore to the infinite mercy of God in Christ to

help in this matter.

Direct. 6. Be exceeding diligent in the use of all means,

especially in attending upon the word of God for the obtaining of
the Spirit. As we must pray, so we must use all due means with

praying over them. Seek for the Spirit wherever there is hope

it may be found in all those ways which God hath instituted for

the giving forth of grace, mercy and good to the souls of men.

Let Sabbaths be observed, ordinances attended, meditation, self-

examination, prayer, secret, family and public prayer, reading the

word of God ; and especially the ministry of the word : Oh, wait

there ; by that, the word of God dispensed, the Spirit is pleased

to convey himself. The gospel is called the "ministration of the

Spirit." 2 Cor. iii. 8. We read of those upon whom the Holy

Ghost fell while they were hearing the word. " While Peter yet

spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard

the word." Acts x. 44. The Galatians (Gal. iii. 2.) received the

Spirit by the hearing of faith, i. e. the word of faith which the

apostles preached. Therefore attend diligently to the ministry of

the word, pray before you come, pray when you go from hearing

of the word, that it might be a blessed means to convey the Spirit

to you. And when you come to the word, attend with all your

might, hear as for your lives, do not heedlessly let slip any one

sentence without your careful attention. Expect, wait, long, look

when, by what sentence, by what word spoken God will let in his

Spirit into your souls. Oh, if persons would set themselves in

good earnest to attend upon the word of the gospel, as the word

of God, as the ministry of the Spirit, who knows what God might
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do for them ? Let the word of God be precious, if ever you

would have the Spirit of God with you and in you.

Direct. 7. Inquire seriously and consult with those that have

the Spirit of God. If you have any serious Christian friend you

can open your heart to, be plain with him, and beseech him to be

plain with you. Inquire the way of tiie Spirit from those who
have had experience thereof. " In those days and in that time

saith the Lord, the children of Israel shall come, they and the

children of Judah together, going and weeping : they shall go and

seek the Lord their God : They shall ask the way to Zion with

their faces thitherward." Jer. 1. 4, 5. Where you meet with

difficulty in the way, seek for instruction : Listen to what others,

what Christians of approved godliness and experience, say con-

cerning the way of the Spirit of God in their souls, if so be that

you thereby might go forth by the footsteps of Christ's flock, and

find him whom your soul seeks after. This is the direction the

Lord gives to her. " If thou know not—go thy way forth by the

footsteps of the flock." Cant. i. 8. It is of exceeding use for

persons whose desires are intensely set after the Spirit of God to

be opening their hearts, and conferring seriously one with another

about the same. Oh, the holy breathings of the Spirit that have

many times been kindled in the souls of persons when they have

been seriously and sincerely conferring concerning the things and

ways of the Spirit of God !

Direct. 8. Continue seeking, striving and waiting in the use

of all means till you find, till the Spirit be poured out from on

high upon you. If the Lord do not come and give his Spirit to

you presently, yet take heed of giving over, or slacking your

endeavors. Many being some way or other roused, for a fit are

very earnest, but not finding the Spirit of God to come quickly,

they give over, they are soon cooled, and content themselves with

their former formalities in the exercises of religion. Take heed

we do not cast away our souls here : How many, many perish

here ! Resolve never to give over seeking and waiting till God
be gracious to you, and pour out his Spirit upon you. If God
give you not the Holy Spirit to be your Comforter, resolve never

to take comfort, but lie down in sorrow. Let nothing divert you

from this seeking, let nothing satisfy you till you have found the

thing you seek for. " Then shall we know if we follow on to

know the Lord." Hos. vi. 3. Importunity and constancy may
at last prevail. " Yet because of his importunity, he will rise

and give him as many as he needeth," &z,c. Luke xi. 5— 10.

" And he spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought

always to pray and not to faint." Luke xviii. 1. The Lord

Jesus spake these things to encourage to importunity and constancy
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in prayer. And for the prevalency and good effect of this we have
the flimous example of the woman of Canaan, Matt. xv. 22—28.

Direct. 9. Make this the business of your life. Look upon it

as the main thing you came into the world for. Lay out the

strength of your souls about it. Drive on this as if you had noth-

ing else to mind or do : Make this your work to get the Spirit of

God to be in you, and all other things subordinate and subservient

to this. Do not think that for a sinner to obtain all the gracious

operations of the Spirit in himself, to get a due sense of sin as

most odious and loathsome, and to rest his soul upon Christ as

most precious, and to show forth all the blessed fruits of the Spirit

in his conversation, is a work easily or quickly done : And yet

you must not rest till you come to this, till there be the apparent,

manifest, full breathings and operations of the Spirit in you. As
mercy is not like to come to us till the Spirit be poured out upon
us from on high ; so let us wait and labor till the Spirit be poured

out upon us, singly and generally, that the wilderness may become
a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be counted for a forest, and so

those mercies and blessings which are consequent to this may be

derived down to, and settled upon us. For a close, let every

sincere one, whose heart is upon the work and glory of Christ,

heartily and earnestly join with the Psalmist in that prayer and

profession of his, Ps. liii.6. " O that the salvation of Israel were
come out of Zion ! When God bringeth back the captivity of his

people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad."
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SERMON.

Isaiah Ixvi. 2.

"For all those things hath my hand made, and all those things have been, saith

the Lord : but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor, and of a con-
trite spirit, and trembleth at my word."

This chapter and the foregoing contain the last and concluding

sermon of this prophet, in the public audience of the Jews, or that

did concern and was proposed to the general body of that people

—

in which discourse the Lord does by the prophet declare the

removal of the glory and of his kingdom from them to another

people : and withal mentions their particular sins, and their obsti-

nacy in them ; for which he would thus deal with them in remov-
ing from and rejecting of them. But yet notwithstanding to

evidence his love and faithfulness to this people that had been so

near him, and that he had so graciously manifested himself to, the

Lord promises to preserve a remnant in this calamity, whom he
would follow with signal favors wherever they should be cast, and
reserve to better times. In the finishing and making up of his

prophecy the prophet intermixes many things by way of comfort

to the godly, and threatening to the wicked under all the great

revolutions of Providence that should happen in the accomplish-

ment of what was here foretold. And because this people of the

Jews both good and bad did too much confide in the temple and
the external rites and ordinances of God's worship attended among
them, while in the mean time they were not suitably spirited nor

did suitably carry themselves, the prophet in the beginning of

this chapter beats them off from the carnal confidence, and shows
them the true way of obtaining and retaining divine favor, declar-

ing that it would be vain confidence to rest in any external signs

of God's presence or what of God's order had been, or was among
them. This was a theme that has been always so distasteful a
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subject, so hard to be taken down by a visibly professing people

under spiritual declension and defection, that some expositors con-

clude that it was for this very prophecy, that the people procured

the prophet Isaiah to be put to death. And we know that

Stephen's reciting and improving this passage in the first, and this

verse, was in great part a cause of that rage the Jews expressed

against him, Acts vii. 49, 50, 54. " As saith the prophet, Heaven
is my throne and earth is my footstool : what house will ye build

me, saith the Lord ? or what is the place of my rest ? Hatli not

my hand made all these things ?—When they heard these things,

they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with their

teeth. But the more hard such words are to be borne, the more
need there is that they should be spoken ; and therefore the prophet

faithfully delivers this message from the Lord, (^ver. 1). " Thus
saith the Lord, The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my
footstool : where is the house that ye build unto me, and where is

the place of my rest?" To beat down the vain confidence of the

Jews, as if because God's temple was among them, therefore he

could not go from them ; the Lord here holds forth and asserts to

them his incomprehensible greatness ;
" Heaven is my throne and

the earth is my footstool." He filled heaven and earth with his

presence, yea heaven and the heaven of heavens could not con-

tain him : He is not included in, or confined to any place : Hence
he demands, " Where is the house that ye build unto me, and

where is the place of my rest?" This demand imports in general,

that there could be no house built that should hold or contain God,
wherein he might rest and repose himself; and in particular,

upbraids them with imagining that the great God was confined to,

or detained in the temple, as an idol in some cell or house framed

for it ; as if he could find no rest any where else but there. It is

true, the temple was a great help, privilege and advantage to

them ; as it was a means of God's w'orship, and sign of God's

presence among them ; but they fondly supposing God to be

bound to them thereby, made it of a help to become a hindrance.

In the text we have, 1. What God had done, expressed by

way of concession or affirmative relation ; which as things past,

could give no security for future good :
" For all those things hath

my hand made, and all those things have been, saith the Lord."

2. What God would do, expressed by way of promise, which

might be constantly and certainly depended upon : " But to this

man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit

and trembleth at my word."

Concerning the former part of the words, there arise two
questions :

Quest. I. What is the antecedent to the relative those, those

things which it is said God had made, and that they had been ?
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Answ. Some refer it to the heaven and earth mentioned in the

beginning of the first verse. Them, and whatsoever is contained

in them, all the works of creation which we behold, above or

below, in the sky or heavens, or on the earth. Others refer it to

the house that had been built unto God, that had been the place

of his rest, viz. the temple mentioned in the latter part of the first

verse. It is not inconsistent or impossible but both may be

referred to, having been just before both mentioned, and the

repeating of the relative is not unlikely, but doth intimate so

much ;
" All those things hath my hand made," viz. the works of

creation. " And all those things have been," viz. that have per-

tained to my temple, house, rest and abode among you.

Quest. II. What is the scope and drift of these words, to what

end are they thus expressed ? " For all those things hath my hand

made," &tc.

Ans. They may import either

1. Seeing that God is He who has given being to all things, one

and another, he cannot be supposed to have any need of, to

receive benefit by, or be engaged unto man for any service he

hath done him. And so they respect and may be joined with the

following words after this manner, q. d. Although I who am the

author and creator of all things whatsoever, cannot therefore need

or be engaged to any creature, yet I will condescend to show

grace to such who are of a truly humble mind, and do fear before

me. My greatness shall'not hinder me dwelling with, and regard-

ing the lowly in spirit. Or else

2. It may be as if the Lord should say, It is true, my temple,

my house, my rest, my worship, order and ordinances have been

among you :
" All these things have been :" But the bare being

of these is no certain sign of my continuing presence and favor
;

there may be many things that may drive me away, notwithstand-

ing all that may have been of this nature : But here I give you a

certain mark by which you may try and be assured of ray favor,

viz. if these following properties be found in you ; that you be

poor, contrite in spirit, and tremble at my word. " But to this

man will I look, even to him that is poor," &z;c.

I shall a little open this latter part of the words.

But to this man—sell. To every such man or woman ; and

therefore to any company or society of such men as shall be so

spirited ; to any people that are in such a frame. What agrees to

individuals, will also agree to the whole that is made up of such

individuals.

fVill I look.—Verbs of sense denote also suitable and pro-

portionable affections. It Imports therefore, to look with favor

and acceptation, to respect, regard, take notice and take care of,

to accept with good will, to embrace with favor and love. So
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Exod. ii. 25. " God looked upon the children of Israel, and God
had respect to them." Numb. xvi. 15. " Moses was very wroth

and said to the Lord, respect not thou their offering." Ps. xi. 7.

" His countenance doth behold the upright." Amos v. 22. " Your
meat-offerings I will not accept, neither will I regard,^^—which is

the same word with this here in the text.

Even to him that is poor.—The word sometimes signifies those

which are outwardly poor and afflicted, and such frequently is

the condition of those in this world who find most favor with

God. But here it is to be understood of such who are spiritually

poor, or poor in their own sight and esteem, poor in spirit, as they

are called Matt. v. 3. that think modestly, lowly, meanly of

themselves. They are meek and humble, that feel their need of

divine answers to their cries, and of divine help. All men indeed

are poor in spiritual regards, but it is the man that does duly sense

his spiritual poverty, who understands himself to be and bears

himself as a poor man, that is here meant. Qui nihil altum de se

sapit. His heart is not haughty, nor his eye lofty, and he feels

and believes that there is no cause they should.

Arid of a contrite spirit.—The word properly signifies, smitten

in spirit, and intends one whose heart smites him for his sins and
sinfulness, whose spirit is grieved and wounded under his guilt and
pollution, who is in bitterness by looking on his " Lord whom he
has pierced by his sins," and his heart yields and falls under the

Lord's threatening of, and sentence against his sin.

And tremhleth at my ivord,— i. e. That hath a filial fear of

God wrought in his heart by the word, so as to stand in awe of the

word and with reverence to receive and attend it. This trembling

according to the use of the word ^-m imports,

1

.

An awe of the word of God : that it commands and stills the

heart ; that there is a fear of the threatenings, a fear of incurring

the penalty of unbelief of and disobedience to the word; a fear

of neglecting the commands and losing the reward proposed in the

word. Amos iii. 6, 8. " Shall a trumpet" (to which the voice of

the Lord's prophet convincing of sin by the word is compared,
Isa. Iviii. 1, " Lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my
people their transgression,") " be blown in the city and the people

not be afraid.^ The lion hath roared" (i. e. the invincible irre-

sistible God hath threatened judgment by his word) " who will

not fear?" It is expected such reproofs and threatenings by the

word should work an awe.

2. A careful solicitude to attend the direction and prescript of

the word of God. To give it due entertainment, to have it flourish

and prosper. In this sense the word is used, 2 Kings iv. 13.
" Behold thou hast been careful for us with all this care." It is

Buch a trembling, not as makes men fly from God, but as makes
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them most careful to subject to the will of God revealed in his

word, as makes them busy themselves to perform, and do what

God's word requires.

3. A making haste to attend the commands of God's word.

Making speed without delay to obey the word of God as that

which we are afraid to put off or neglect at all. So the word
sometimes signifieth to run in haste, or to run in fear or with

trembling.

Thus God here gives the character of those whom he will in

favor and mercy look to or upon. And this is to be understood as

exclusive of all others, scil. that they are these only that God is

engaged thus to look upon. He has something else to say to

those of a contraiy spirit and frame. Ps. cxxxviii. 6. " Though
the Lord be high, yet hath he respect to the lowly, but the proud

he knoweth afar off." And this the Seventy do directly point to

in their rendering this latter clause thus, -K«t sTTt nvu e Tittle if o)^ «U'

1] sTtv Tov xaneivovj etc. And tipon whom should I look but upon

[^or unto^ him that is poor, ^-c. And I have seen an old

English translation that renders the words in like manner, q. d.

Whom else can it be thought I should regard with favor and

set my heart upon, but such as are here characterized ? But these

I will. Whence we may observe ;

Doct. That whatever may have been the great works of God
in the world, or his signal dispensations toward any people, yet

the standing trial of a petson's, and so a people's acceptation with

God, is their being of a poor and contrite spirit, and trembling at

his word.

See this further confirmed, Isa. Ivii. 15. " For thus saith the

High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is

Holy, I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of

a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble

and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." Hos. xiv. 3. " In

thee the fatherless findeth mercy." Prov. iii. 34. " He giveth

grace to the lowly." Ps. li. 17. "The sacrifices of God are a

broken spirit, a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not

despise."

I shall endeavor to lead you to the plain and clear understand-

ing of this truth, by these following conclusions.

Concl. L All the great things done in the ivorld, they are the

work of God. His hand has made and framed the whole fabric

of heaven and earth. He hath hung out the globe of this world
;

hung the earth upon nothing ; drawn over the canopy of the

heavens ; laid the foundation of the earth in its place ; created

that fountain and centre of light, heat, and influence in this lower

world, the sun ; together with all the lesser light bodies, which
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he hath set and settled the ordinances for them all. Ps. cii. 25.
" Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth, and the

heavens are the work of thy hands." Jer. xxxi. 35. " Thus saith

the Lord, which giveth the sun for a light by day, and the ordi-

nances of the moon and of the stars for a light by night ; which

divideth the sea, when the waves thereof roar ; the Lord of Hosts

is his name." The seas, the vast mountains also, and the wind

so undiscernible in its motions, and other strange meteors, they are

his work. Amos iv. 13. " For lo, he that formeth the mountains

and createth the wind, and declareth unto man what is his thought,

that maketh the morning darkness, and treads upon the high

places of the earth ; the Lord, the God of Hosts is his name.

Job xxxvii. with xxxviii. The continued creation of those beings

that are ever coming up, and going off the stage of this world, by
a perpetual, orderly succession and propagation, they are also his

work. Ps. civ. The whole administration of Providence in the

upholding and government of all created beings, in a way of

highest wisdom and exact order, it is all his work. All great

revolutions, signal and remarkable dispensations, things beyond the

ordinary course and power of nature, or such as do show forth the

highest strains of wisdom, power, grace or justice, he doeth them
all. Ps. Ixxiv. 12— 17. " For God is my king of old, working

salvation in the midst of the earth. Thou didst divide the sea by
thy strength. Thou breakest the heads of the dragons in the

waters. Thou breakest the heads of the leviathan in pieces, and
gavest him to be meat to the people inhabiting the wilderness.

Thou didst cleave the fountain and the flood : thou driedst up
mighty rivers. The day is thine, and the night also is thine, thou

hast prepared the light and the sun. Thou hast set all the borders

of the earth : thou hast made summer and winter." Those notable

changes in the world in the promoting or suppressing, exalting or

bringing down of kingdoms, nations, provinces or persons, they are

all wrought by him. Ps. Ixxv. 6—8. " For promotion cometh
neither from the east, nor from the west, nor from the south. But
God is the judge, he putteth down one, and setteth up another.

For in the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red :

It is full of mixture, and he poureth out of the same." Ezek.
xvii. 24. " And all the trees of the field shall know that I the

Lord have brought down the high tree, have exalted the low tree,

have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to

flourish : I the Lord have spoken, and have done it." The
yearly seasons, also seed-time and harvest, summer and winter,

binding up and covering the earth with frost, ice and snow, and
the releasing and renewing of the face of the earth again, it is his

work. Ps. cxlvii. 15, 18. " He sendeth forth his commandment
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upon earth ; his word runneth very swiftly. He giveth snow hke

wool, he scattereth the hoar frost like ashes. He casteth forth

his ice like morsels, who can stand before his cold ? He sendeth

out his word and melteth them : He causeth his wind to blow

and the waters flow." Ps. civ. 29, 30. " Thou hidest thy face,

they are troubled : Thou takest away their breath, they die, and

return to their dust. Thou sendest forth thy Spirit, they are

created : and thou renewest the face of the earth." These as all

other great works whatsoever, they are the Lord's. Nothing is

done without him. Lam. iii. 37. " Who is he that saith and it

comes to pass, when the Lord commands it not?" Ps. cxxxvi.

4. " To him, who alone does great wonders." Hence in consid-

eration of this, let tlie Lord's people say as they, Jer. xiv. 22.
" Art thou not he, O Lord our God ? therefore we will wait upon
thee : for thou hast made all these things.

Concl. IL GocVs dispensations many times to this or that people,

are very signal. Plain demonstrations of his favor, kindness,

grace and good will to them. He does more for one nation or

people many times, a great deal, than he does for another. Ps.

cxlvii. 19, 20. " He showeth his word unto Jacob, his statutes

and his judgments unto Israel. He hath not dealt so with any

nation." He not only prospers them in the world above others,

but makes known and gives forth more of himself as to visible

dispensations and outward means and advantages for heaven than

he does to others. Thus^ signally did God dispense to Seth, in

whose family and race the worship of God and the visible adoption

and covenant was continued. Gen. iv. 26. " And to Seth, to

him also there was born a son—then began men to call upon the

name of the Lord." Or to be distinguished by calling upon, or

being called by the name of the Lord : religious worship being

especially attended in Seth's family, when lost by others, hence

those of his posterity (though they afterward degenerated) are

called the sons of God, and so distinguished from the daughters of

men. Gen. vi. 2. " That the sons of God saw the daughters of

men." Thus signally did God dispense to Noah, who (when all

the world besides were oveitlirown with a deluge of waters) found

grace in the eyes of the Lord and is saved with his house in the

ark. Gen. vi. 8, and vii. 23. " And every living substance was
destroyed, which was upon the face of the ground, both man and

cattle and the creeping things and the fowl of the heaven, and

they were destroyed from the earth, and Noah only remained

alive, and they that were with him in the ark." To Abraham also,

whom God separated from his idolatrous kindred, he revealed

himself most graciously to, made of him a great nation, appro-

priated blessing to him, and to them that should bless him, and

cursing to them that should curse him. Gen. xii. 1—3. " Now
12
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the Lord had said unto Abraham, get thee out of thy country and

from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I

will show thee. And 1 will make of thee a great nation, and 1

will bless thee and make thy name great, and thou shall be a

blessing. And 1 will bless them that bless thee, and curse him

that curseth thee : and in thee shall all families of the earth be

blessed. Josh. xxiv. 2, 3. " Your fathers dwelt on the other

side of the flood in old time, even Terah the father of Abraham,

and the father of Nachor ; and they served other gods. And I

took your father Abraham from the other side of the flood, and

led him throughout all the land of Canaan and multiplied his seed

and gave him Isaac." Most signal were the dispensations of God
to the children of Israel, whom God chose out of all people to be

a peculiar people to himself, to bear his name in the world, to

dwell in his presence, to be betrusted with all the ordinances of

his house and visible kingdom, to have God nigh to them in all

that which they called upon him for, to work wonderfully and

gloriously for them in all their necessities and difficulties. Exod.

xix. 3—6. " And Moses went up unto God, and the Lord called

to him out of the mountain, saying, thus shalt thou say to the

house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel : Ye have seen what

I did to the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles' wings and

brought you unto myself. Now therefore if ye obey my voice

indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure

unto me above all people : for all the earth is mine. And ye

shall be unto me a kingdom of priests and an holy nation. Deut.

xxvi. 18, 19. " And the Lord hath avouched thee this day to be

his peculiar people, as he hath promised thee, and that thou

shouldest keep all his commandments. And to make thee high

above all nations which he hath made, in praise, and in name, and

in honor, and that thou mayest be an holy people unto the Lord

thy God, as he hath spoken." Deut. iv. 7. " For what nation is

there so great, who hath God so nigh unto them as the Lord our

God is in all things that we call upon him for." Signal also were

the Lord's dispensations to, and so the privileges and advantages

of those places where our Lord Jesus in the days of his flesh did

mostly converse, preach, and do his mighty works, viz. the region

of Galilee and cities thereabout. Matt. iv. 23. " And Jesus went

about all Galilee teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the

gospel of the kingdom ; and healing all manner of sickness and

all manner of disease among the people." The like favor was

afterwards shown to those places where Christ's apostles and

evangelists were sent in his name, by his order, and with

his authority to publish and preach the gospel of salvation,

beginning at Jerusalem, and passing through the regions of

Judea and Samaria to Cesarea, Damascus, Joppa, Lydda and
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Saron, Cyprus, Derbe, Lystra, Iconium and Antiocb, and a great

part of Asia ; and at length in Europe, to Macedonia, Thessa-

lonica, Berea, Corinth, &,c. And since the apostles' days, some
nations, and several countries and bodies of people have been by

divine dispensation not only privileged with the gospel ; but God
hath to many places and people wrought wonderfully for the

bringing of it to, or settling them under the enjoyment of it, or for

the continuance of it to them. Ecclesiastical history may give us

many instances of this nature. And we in New England (who
should if God persuade us so, look upon ourselves as less than the

least of all God's sincere people) have been behind but few in the

signalness of God's dispensations to us in these respects as this

place and these solemnities have often borne us witness. I mean
not only, that the solemnities themselves have been witnesses, but

also that upon them, frequent, plain and full reports have been

made of the Lord's wonderful and gracious dealings with this

people. Ps. Ixxvii. 14, 15, 19, 20, and cxi. 6. " He hath showed
his people the power of his works : that he may give tliem the

heritage of the heathen."

Concl. III. These ivorks and dispensations of God, though

admirable and obliging to men ; yet they are no certain evidence

of a person''s or people^s special and entire acceptance loith God.
As to the works of creation and external Providence, the benefit

of them is common to all the inhabitants of the world. " God
makes his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth

rain on the just and unjust." Matt. v. 45. It is true, the Lord

doth sometimes visibly bless the righteous, and blast the wicked
;

but this is not so constant and perpetual, as that any man can

merely from hence infallibly know love or hatred to be in God to

him by all that is before him. Things fall out alike to all here
;

and there is one event to the righteous and to the wicked. Eccl.

ix. 1, 2. And as to signal dispensations of visible favor and

spiritual privileges ; what God hath done, or is doing, in giving

and continuing his gospel, worship and ordinances, this though a

great advantage and hopeful token, yet cannot always be a con-

cluding mark of special favor and of the appearance of divine

salvation. For
1. They may be abused by the corruptions and sinful neglects of

men. True grace in a saint is not subject to a total abuse, but

every other thing, even the most glorious enjoyments and privi-

leges men have in this life, may be abused. Men may (and would

to God there were none here that did so !) live under the most

clear gospel light, in the pure, peaceable, free enjoyment of gospel

order and ordinances, be obliged by manifold kindnesses from God,

themselves have great knowledge in religion, and make high pro-

fession with much criticalness therein j and yet live in some sin
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openly or secretly, be enslaved to some base defiling lust, where-

with they may not only pollute themselves, but others also. Let

the heaven hear and the earth give ear, let them be astonished at

it, be horribly afraid, and be very desolate, for it may be found

that they whom God hath nourished and brought up as his chil-

dren, do rebel against him ; that the Lord's own people do forsake

him the fountain of living waters, and go to empty or muddy
cisterns. As the Lord emphatically complains of them in Isa. i. 2,

and Jer. ii. 12, 13. Privileged professors, professors in New Eng-
land may be discovered to be sinners ; some to be proud, haughty,

high-minded, supercilious, self-exalting, arrogant ; others to be

sensual, intemperate, corrupt, fleshly, lascivious ; some to be

company-keepers, to sit and spend time with vain persons ; others

to be covetous, unjust, oppressing, defrauding and overreaching

others ; some to be revilers, railers, ungoverned in their speeches

and expressions ; others to be despisei's of that which is

good, &,c.

Moreover, there may be, under such enjoyments, grievous and

horrible neglects, receiving the grace of God (in gospel offers and

means of salvation) in vain, woful formality and slightiness in holy

duties, men not stirring up themselves to seek God, resting in a

name to live : Carnal confidence in privileges and former visible

enjoyments of divine favor. Jer. vii. 4. Want of zeal for God,

his service and glory, against sin : too great indulgence to sin and

sinners, in compliance with the laxness, looseness and spirit of the

times, unafFectedness with, and unreclaimedness under the loud-

speaking voice of God's dispensations. Zeph. iii. 1, 2, 5—7.

" VVo to her that is filthy and polluted to the oppressing city.

She obeyed not the voice : she received not correction : she

trusted not in the Lord : she drew not near to her God.—The just

Lord is in the midst thereof,—every morning doth he bring his

judgments to light, he faileth not, but the unjust knoweth no

shame. 1 have cut ofT the nations :—I said, surely thou wilt fear

me, thou wilt receive instruction—but they arose early and cor-

rupted all their doings."

2. Such offences in a people are not secured from provoking

GocVs displeasure and drawing down punishment by any signal

dispensations, such a people have been under. However near any

have been lift up to heaven by mercies, x\\\s—ev8ov to xaxov^—
this sin within will tumble them down again, Obad. 3. 4. And
the holy oracles of truth tell us, that corruptions and neglects after

and under such signal dispensations, (I.) They do more provoke

divine displeasure. God is more offended with the miscarriages

of such as he hath brought near to himself than with others. It

is in God's account an aggravation of sin. Deut. xxxii. 19.
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" And when the Lord saw it he abhorred them, because of the

provoking of his sons and of his daughters." And therefore

(2.) They do expose to greater and sorer "punishment. Thus
Christ told Capernaum, Chorazin, and Bethsaida, Matt. xi.

20—24. And the Lord by his prophets told Jerusalem and
Judah, and according as he foretold, so he executed upon Jeru-

salem and Judah, that they are an instance for the proof of this

proposition : They had received much from God, none more in

their day, yet through their sin lost all the signs and tokens of

God's favor, and fell under the severe effects of his displeasure.

As their case is lamentably described, and you may read in Lam.
ii. 3—9. The churches of Asia also and other churches (among
whom, as golden candlesticks the Son of Man sometimes gloriously

walked) through their degeneracy and sin, have lost all, been
overthrown and sunk into ruin.

Concl. IV. There is that tvhich is a certain evidence and
standing trial of a person^s and people's acceptation with God.
God has not left men altogether in the dark, and at uncertainty in

this matter : But has told us to whom he will look in favor and
with mercy. Though privileges will not, yet there are qualifica-

tions which w^ill infallibly evidence special favor. We need not

be at a loss if we will consult and study the divine will, what we
may depend upon for his acceptation and salvation. The spiritu-

ally wise do understand, and the prudent do know these things
;

what course is to be talvcn that they may stand before the Lord,

have his presence with, and grace towards them. If men be so

qualified as the word of God declares and requires ; he will save

them from trouble, or at least he will be with them when in out-

ward trouble, and support them therein ; and he will everlastingly

save them. There are a number or sort of people whom God
does bear a favor to, to whom good belongs, who shall rejoice with

gladness and shall glory. Ps. cvi. 4. 5. " Remember me, O Lord,

with the favor that thou bearest unto thy people : O visit me with

thy salvation ; that I may see the good of thy chosen ; that I may-

rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with thine

inheritance. Whom God will bless and compass with favor as a

shield." Ps. v. 12. " For thou. Lord, wilt bless the righteous,

with favor wilt thou compass him as with a shield."

Concl. V. The standing trial of a person's and so a people's

acceptation with God, is their being of a poor and contrite spirit,

and trembling at his word. The text is plain and peremptory for

this, from the Lord's own mouth : What is signified by these

expressions, was shown in the opening of the words. In sum,
they imply the meek, humble and lowly, the evangelically poor,

contrite and tremblers at God's word.
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Here may be considered,

I. Wl)o are they that are poor, contrite, and hum])le.

II. Whence it is that God accepts of and respects such.

III. How God doth accept and look upon them.

I. Who are they that are poor, contrite and humhle, meek and

lowly. Or when a person or people may be said to bear the

character of the text. And they are and do so,

1. When they are poor, contrite and loivly in their spirits and

esteem of themselves. Pro v. xvi. 19. " Better it is to be of an

humble spirit with the lowly,"—when their spirits are humble.

Unto which contrition and lowliness of spirit, there is requisite the

sense and acknowledgment,

(1.) Of the infinite distance and disproportion that is betwixt

God and them. That they are worms to the Lord. Ps. xxii. 6.

*' But I am a worm." If the nations be as the drop of a bucket

and as the small dust which will not turn the balance, (Isa. xl. 15.)

what then is a small handful of people, and what are single per-

sons to him ?

(2.) Of their guiltiness and pollution by sin. The heart of the

contrite-spirited person, smites him, and is wounded for his sin, as

it is contrary to God's will and holiness. His sins are before him.

Ps. li. 3. " My sin is ever before me." The sense of them, in

their numbers and aggravations, take hold upon him and make his

heart even to fail. Ps. xl. 12. " For innumerable evils have

compassed me about, mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so

that I am not able to look up : they are more than the hairs of my
head, therefore my heart faileth me." And he is doubtful and

afraid of unseen errors and faults. Ps. xix. 12. " Who can under-

stand his errors .'' Cleanse thou me from secret faults." He
trembles to think how many words of God he hath cast behind

his back ; and how prone he is still so to do : for the less corrup-

tion any one hath remaining in him, the greater burden it is to

him : as on the contrary, they who have most corruption in them,

feel it least.

(3.) Of their unworthiness to receive the least favor and mercy

from God. Gen. xxxii. 10. " I am not worthy of the least of all

the mercies, and of all the truth which thou hast showed unto thy

servant." Luke xv. 19. " And am no more worthy to be called

thy son." Look themselves through and through, they can find

nothing to build any claim upon to the smallest mercy. All

their righteousnesses they know are but filthy rags. Isa. Ixiv. 6.

Though they pray earnestly and cannot take a denial, yet it is with

a sense of their unworthiness to receive. Dan. ix. 18, 19. " O
my God, incline thine ear and hear : open thine eyes and behold

our desolations, and the city which is called by thy name : for we
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do not present our supplications before tliee for our righteous-

nesses, but for thy great mercies. O Lord hear, O Lord forgive,

O Lord hearken and do, defer not for thine own sake."

(4.) Of their forfeiture of all that which they have receivedfrom
God already : and desert of the greatest evil. That they deserve,

as to receive nothing further ; so to be stript of all that which

they already have. And therefore under all afflictions and be-

reavements, when God comes out sharply against them, they can

heartily say, " He has punished us less than our iniquities deserve,

and, It is the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed." Ezra ix.

13. Lam. iii. 22. They know they live upon sparing mercy and

long-suftering ; and that if God should mark their iniquity, they

could not stand. Ps. cxxx. 3. And therefore they humbly

acknowledge that God has not dealt with them after their sins,

nor rewarded them according to their iniquities. Ps. ciii. 10.

They have not taken so slight a view of themselves and their

sins, as to imagine that justice can demand no more of them.

(5.) Of their absolute need of divine help and grace upon all

accounts. That they cannot live but are most certainly undone

without God's grace and help in Christ. Their help, all their

help, and their only help is in the Lord. 2 Chron. xx. 12.

" We have no might—neither know we what to do, but our eyes

are upon thee."

2. When they are lowly in their carriage and behavior of them-

selves. The poor and contrite-spirited person

(1.) He ingenuously corfesses all he knows and is sensible of by

himself unto God. He does not seek to cover or cloak any of

his weakness or wretchedness, but openly acknowledges all, he is

willing to speak plain truth of himself before, and unto God. And
the forementioned things which his heart knows to be truths con-

cerning him, with respect to God, he subscribes to them all.

Luke XV. 21. " Father, 1 have sinned—and am no more worthy."

He humbly receives his doom and sentence from the word of God,

the judgment it passes upon him. To this practice of humilia-

tion, God would have his sinning people brought, to confess their

trespasses and humbly declare their acceptance of the punishment

of their iniquity, justifying God therein. Levit. xxvi. 40, 41.

" If they shall confess their iniquities, and the iniquities of their

fathers, with their trespass which they trespassed against me, and

that also they have walked contrary unto me ; and that I also

have walked contrary unto them, and have brought them into the

land of their enemies ; if then their uncircumcised hearts be

humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their iniqui-

ties, then will I remember."

(2.) He lays himself down before God, to be dealt with as he
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sees meet. 2 Sam. xv. 26. " But if he thus say, I have no de-

light in thee : behold here am I, let him do to me as seems good

unto him." If he shall refuse to help and rescue him, he justifies

and clears him : If he does help, it will be undeserved mercy.

Therefore he puts his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be

hope for him, and he may receive any thing from God, who is

so far above him, and of whom he has so ill deserved. Lam. iii.

29. He kisses the rod when laid in the dust ; and submits

himself to God's sovereign disposal. To this degree of practical

humility and submission God brought his people before he afforded

them deliverance in a desperate case. Judges x. 15. " And the

children of Israel said unto the Lord, we have sinned, do thou

unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee, deliver us only, we
pray thee this day."

(3.) He humbly accepts of offered mercy by a mediator and surety.

To be beiiolden to him for aU, and to take all upon his account.

He looks for merit and righteousness that may procure him good

elsewhere, feeling he hath none in himself: And therefore he

prizes exceedingly the hope set before him, which he flees to.

Luke xviii. 13. " He would not so much as lift up his eyes to

heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me
a sinner." Which mercy to a sinner can be only through Jesus

Christ the mediator. Thus a backsliding people when humbled,

pray the Lord's favor for his name's sake. Jer. xiv. 7. " O Lord,

though our iniquities testify against us, do thou it for thy name's

sake, for our backslidings are many."

(4.) He subjects himself to be loholhj ruled and ordered by the.

will of his Lord. Let God command and dispose of him, he will

not withstand in the least ; but yield and comply. He fears to

stand against any command of God, counsel or warning from him.

Thus when Israel under threatenings of God's departure were

soundly humbled, they seriously reformed themselves by the word

of God, and found compassion in his sight. Judges x. 16. " And
they put away the strange gods from among them, and served the

Lord : and his soul was grieved for the misery of Israel."

(5.) He behaves himself meekly, humbly, self-denyingly in all

things, as one whose proud spirit has been broken. Ps. cxxxi.

1,2. "Lord, mine heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty:

neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high

for me. Surely 1 have behaved and quieted myself as a child that

is weaned of his mother : my soul is even as a weaned child."

He bears and carries himself as a poor, meek and humble man :

not proudly, confidently, arrogantly, &;c. His behavior testifies

his lowliness and meekness of spirit before, and towards God and

men, as one that seeks not himself any way, not to lift up him-

self, not to set forth himself, nor to set up himself : But it is
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clearly another thing which he purely designs, viz. the promoting

the work and honor of Christ by all due ways and means, think-

ing meanly of, and humbly beljaving himself therein. Acts xx.

19. " Serving the Lord with all humiUiy of mind." This should

be the carriage of all those that profess themselves to be the

Lord's people. Phil. ii. 3, 4. " Let nothing be done through

strife or vain-glory, but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other

better than themselves. Look not every man on his own things,

but every man also on the things of others."

H. Whence is it that God accepts and respects the humble and
lowly? It is indeed wonderful condescension in the infinite God,

thus to vouchsafe his regard to such low worms as the best of the

children of men are. That the Great God shoidd look upon

such nothings, is a great stoop. Ps. cxxxviii. 6. " Though the

Lord be high, yet he has respect to the lowly," These do not

indeed re dissentire, but they do ratione : They do not in reality

disagree : for it is a truth that God doth respect such, but they do

in reason ; for it is admirable that the highest and the lowest

should thus meet. Ps. viii. 3, 4. " When I consider thy heavens,

the work of tliy fingers, the moon and stars which thou hast

ordained : What is man that thou art mindful of him 'f and the

son of man that thou visitest him f " The reasons and grounds

hereof are,

1. Because it is the Lord's free will and good pleasure. This

is the bottom cause. He is pleased thus to do wonderfully.

Matt. xi. 25, 26. " And hast revealed them unto babes : even so.

Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight." 1 Sam. xii. 22.
" Because it has pleased the Lord to make you his people."

2. Because these do most truly respect the Lord. Therefore

will the Lord so accept and look upon them, above others. The
poor have their eyes unto and upon the Lord, and therefore the

Lord will have his eyes upon them. In them there is the most
free and open passage for the Lord to come into their souls with

all his power, authority, sovereignty, glory and grace. True con-

trition, humiliation and poverty of spirit open the heart to God to

let him in, to come and do all for the soul as belongs to a God to

do ; but on the contrary, height of spirit and unbrokenness of heart

withholds that due respect from God, and so bars his so full

passage into, full possession of, and dominion over the soul. And
God hath said, that as men are disposed and carry to him, so he

will carry himself to them : And therefore he will regard and save

the afflicted and humble people. Ps. xviii. 25—27. <' With the

merciful thou wilt show thyself merciful ; with an upright man thou

wilt show thyself upright ; with the pure thou wilt show thyself

pure, and with the froward thou wilt show thyself froward. For
13
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thou wilt save the afflicted people, but wilt bring down the high

looks."

3. because these do most gladly look to, and depend upon the

Mediator, in whom God is well pleased. Whence they thus

improving and honoring him, God hath a gracious respect to them

for his sake.

III. Hoiv God doth look upon and accept the humble and lowly.

It is with special and peculiar grace : He looks favorably on them.

Such are the greatest favorites in the kingdom of heaven. Matt,

xvlii. 4. " Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little

child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven." He takes

pleasure in them. Ps. cxlvii. 11. " The Lord taketh pleasure in

them that fear him." He will instruct them. Ps. xxv. 9. "The
meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach his

way." He will communicate his grace to them. James iv. 6.

" But gives grace to the humble." He will dwell with them.

Is I. Ivii. 15. God will make his settled abode in the humble

soul ; own and use it as his special property
;
place and displace

what he sees meet there. He will remember them in searching

and trying times. Ps. ix. 12. " When he makes inquisition for

blood, he remembers them : He forgets not the cry of the humble."

He will work for them, arise for their judgment, help and salva-

tion. Ps. Ixxvi. 9. " When God arose to judgment to save all

the meek of the earth." Ps. cxlvii. 6. " The Lord lifts up the

meek." Job xxii. 29. " And he shall save the humble person."

He will do what is good, what is indeed best, for such as are

indeed lowly and humble : In the day when they cry he will

answer them ; and if he do not give them outward deliverance,

yet he will strengthen them with strength in their souls ; with

faith, patience and courage to bear up, and hold out under the

continuance of their pressures, which will be as good and better

to them than external deliverance. Ps. cxxxviii. 3. " In the day

when I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with

strength in my soul." God will be near at hand to support and

save them in and out of the floods or fires of affliction and calan)ity.

Ps. xxxiv. 18. "The Lord is nigh to them that are of a broken

heart and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit."

I. Use. It is of solemn conviction and humiliation to us this

day, that we have not been, that we are no more such as God
hath declared his acceptance of, and respect to. That we have

been and are no more poor, contrite and trembling at his word.

Alas, that this people hath lain no more low before God. Let the

prophets of the Lord and all the Lord's people mourn, and their

souls weep for the pride of New England. Jer. xiii. 17. "But
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if ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep in secret places for your

pride, and mine eyes shall weep sore, and run down with tears,

because the Lord's flock is carried away captive." O that we
could so take re|)roof from God, as to make this place and this day

a Bochim ! Judges ii. 4, 5. " And it came to pass when the

angel of the Lord spake these words (viz. words of conviction

and reproof, ye have not obeyed my voice : why have ye done

this? ver. 2. and words of threatening, 1 will not drive them out

before 3^ou, but they shall be as thorns in your sides,) unto all

the children of Israel, that the people lift up their voice and wept:

and they called the name of that place Bochim." They were

deeply affected, and greatly mourned under that divine reproof.

Hath not God spoken as plainly and directly to us of our neglect

to obey his voice ; and in particular of the pride and lordliness of

our hearts, by that and n)any other words. Jer. ii. 31. " O gen-

eration, see ye the word of the Lord, have I been a wilderness

unto Israel ? a land of darkness ? Wherefore say my people, we
are lords, we will come no more unto thee ? " Had we not

been stout against the Lord, we could never have stood out against

so many solemn counsels and warnings upon these and other occa-

sions, as we have done. Oh that (as it is said of Hezekiah, and

all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 2 Chron. xxxii. 26. " Notwith-

standing Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his heart, both

he, and the inhabitants o/ Jerusalem, so") all our rulers, and all

the people would humble themselves for the pride of their hearts!

This would be a means to keep wrath off the land, even that

which has been threatened.

Here consider, 1. What we have done. 2. What we have

suffered for want of this humble spirit: Both which should con-

vince and abase us.

L What we have done for wont of this spirit. The want of

this has been the cause of all our errors, of all provoking errors in

doctrine, worship, in administration both civil and ecclesiastical,

and in conversation. The pride and unbrokenness of our hearts

hath caused us in many instances to wander from the pathway of

wisdom and understandinij. In general,

1. Hence we have loithhcldfrom God his right ; what was due

to him : viz. The full honor of his sovereignty, power, authority

and command over us. This has not been fully and practically

acknowledged by us, which yet hath been due from us. Mai. i. 6.

" A son honoreth his father, and a servant his master : If then I

be a father, where is my honor ? and if I be a master, where is

my fear.^ saith the Lord of Hosts unto you that despise my
name."

2. Hence, we have taken to ourselves more than our right.
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More than becomes (not so much creatures, as) those who profess

utmost reverence, subjection, obsequiousness to, and dependence

upon the Lord our Creator and Redeemer, as we liave done.

1 Cor. iv. 7, 8. " Why dost thou glory as if thou hadst not

received it ? Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned

as kings without us." Particularly

(1 .) Hence it is that we have no more duly sought God. Hence
we have sought him

JYo more fully according to his order. There has been much
ignorance and mistake in and about the things of God's house and

kingdom. Some ordinances of Christ laid by, and thrown aside

by many ; if not despised and reproached. Too much baulking

also of known institutions and commands : Men have not been

willing thoroughly to subject themselves to God's ordinances and

institutions, especially when any thing of their own hath come at

any time to be thwarted by them. Inst. gr. It hath been too

much in New England, that the discipline of Christ in his

churches hath been in great part neglected ; or attended according

as it suited with, or happened to the humors, affections, interests

or relations of some men, and so the ordinance of Christ that ought

to be attended and administered without partiality, was prostrated

to men's lusts.

JVb more sincerely and uprightly : But with so much formality,

hypocrisy, carelessness and indifferency in the ordinances that have

been attended. And all neglect of seeking God at all, or in due

order it arises from pride. Ps. x. 4. " The wicked through the

pride of his countenance will not seek after God." Though not

always from the pride of a wicked person, but sometimes from

unmortified pride in a righteous man.

(2.) Hence ive have been contentious. The wise man tells us

what is the only cause of contention. Prov. xiii. 10. " Only by

pride comes contention." And how much of this, together with

the evil concomitant of it, jealousies, reproaches, slanders, aliena-

tions of spirit, &,c. has there been in churches and other societies !

The remembrance of those woful contentions that have been in

many churches, may justly humble us this day ; as also the dis-

sensions, heart-risings and counteractings, that have been in

courts and civil assemblies, while we were otherwise at quiet.

Oh how high have we been in our contests with, and censures one

of another ! And it is lamentable to consider, what misunder-

standings, jealousies, animosities, prejudicies and evil eyes have

been between rulers and people, or some among either. On which
side in our late differences of apprehension about the management
of public affairs, which did rise so high, there was most blame, I

shall not affirm. Only 1 wish that every one, of whatsoever

opinion or apprehension, might be sensible of every particular
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wherein they have been out of the way and to blame, in that or

any otlier conlroversy, which has at any time unhappily spread

among us. It is not so much difference of ap[)rehension, (that is

common to men and the best of men in this world about circum-

stantials and non-fundamentals,) as vehemency and bitterness of

spirit, and the like evils arising from, and accompanying such

differences (which suck away the vital spirits of gospel charity)

that has wounded us. Whatever provocations therefore there

may have been at any Massah or Meribah of ours, let every one

concerned take heed that he do not suffer any bitterness of spirit

then taken, to lie and rankle into any malignity on one side or

other ; for I intend not one more than another : But earnestly

desire that all the Lord's servants, however for some time, through

temptation falling out
;
yet will in the end show themselves to be

true children of peace and lovers of condescension. Rom. xii.

IG, 18.

(3.) Hence ive have been acted by self-interest. It is sad when
it may be said of a Christian people, or any of those among them
that have the care or conduct of public administrations, as Phil. ii.

20, 21. " 1 have no man like-minded, who will naturally care

for your state. For all seek their own, not the things which are

Jesus Christ's." When some private interest of their own, their

own advailtage, preferment, fame and reputation or the like, shall

carry them off from, and make them stand in the way of that

which is truly for the public good in church or state. And this is

the want of humility, when we prefer any interest of ours, or make
it to jostle with the Lord's. And would to God we had not cause

to lay our hands upon our breasts upon this account ! Let all

the Lord's servants whom he has any way employed in his work
in whatsoever capacity, faithfully examine themselves in this mat-

ter : when this or that hath been before them that would really

have been beneficial for the public, has not some such thought ; 'I

shall lose by this ; some way of advantage that I have had will be

hereby stopped. Or, 1 shall be eclipsed or overtopped, or I shall

not have so much glory of the work if it go so, or 1 have a friend

that is concerned,' or the like— I say, hath not some such kind of

thought, secretly stirring in your mind (though it may be too

unobserved) made you to oppose or at least not to be earnest for,

or staunch in what would have been for good, yea and it may be

sometimes not in that which is just or honest ? I make no par-

ticular application or instance here. I know good men have their

failings, and those who in general do truly seek the interest of
Christ, may yet in this or that particular be too much swayed by
private interest, and we must not presently cashier them (especially

if otherwise men of worth and use) because of this. But 1 heartily

wish that those scales of self-interest and affection, which blind
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the eyes of many men, might wholly fall from the eyes of all you
whom the Lord hath or shall any way improve in his service in

this Israel, and from the eyes of every Christian.

(4.) Hence, we have hurne too high a sail. That there hath

been an affectation of gallantry unbecoming our condition, hath

been long complained of, and many times testified against in this

place, and on these occasions, and that I believe rationally. But
it is most apparent that this hath exceedingly grown upon us of

latter times, and is accompanied also with sufficient, if not much
too great delicacy of living, wherein we abuse our mercies God
hath given us. Further, it is not improbable but that some for

whom Providence hath favorably and honorably cast their lot may
have been under temptation to have their hearts lifted up above

their brethren ; through the gales of popular applause, or an over-

weening esteem of their own worth, or the largeness of divine

bounty to them in any remarkable dispensation, or the like ; to

make too much of themselves, and it may be too little of others
;

overlooking, neglecting, or too much imposing. As one says,

" It is a hard matter for a man to be a painful preacher, a zealous

professor, a faithful statesman, or a man that has laid out himself

for the public any way, but his heart will swell with privy pride

therein, yea even though he do profess to despise and disesteem

the praise of men." Strong, of Covenants, page26. Good Heze-
kiah failed herein upon occasion of a gracious Providence wrought

for him. 2 Chron. xxxii. 24,25. " In those days Hezekiah was
sick to the death, and prayed to the Lord : and he spake unto him
and he gave him a sign : But Hezekiah rendered not again accord-

ing to the benefit done unto him : for his heart was lifted up."

If there be any such with us who have their spirits upon any
account whatsoever thus raised too high, I wish they may know
themselves, and have more of the spirit of Christ ; as in other

particulars, so in that of the meekness and lowliness of his mind.

Finally, let it not be ofTensive if 1 mention it as a thing worthy of

consideration, whether this Government or the persons managing

it, have not in some instances borne themselves too high, assumed
more than God hath given them full ground for : and if it should

be so, no doubt but that may have been a provocation, and no

wonder if God threaten to bring you low.

(5.) Hence, ive have not been subject to order and government,

civil, ecclesiastical, or (lomesdcal. We have been a corporation

that have lived too much in the violation of our own laws. Of
some good laws we have been too high to bear the execution of

them at the hand of our neighbors, whether such as were called to

see them observed, or such as would secure themselves by them :

There has been too much of a lawless, ungoverned spirit. And
for the true order and government of Christ in his church, that
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hath been in some places httle practised, in some much withstood,

and in others quite overthrown, whilst power and government hath

been fixed in those that should be ruled, and only a liberty to lift

up their hands left to the rulers, and together therewith other

ordinances of Christ have been undervalued and abused. And as

for family-government and order, that is in a great measure lost in

New England, as those who understand what it is, do too sensibly

complain.

(C.) Hence, we have set other things in the place of God. We
have left God and our first love to him. 'I'hrough want of true

poverty of spirit, we have not maintained that constant feeling

sense of our need of him, and so have suffered ourselves to decline

and go away from him, away from that strict and close dependence

and communion which was sometimes in Christians, We have

not been so earnestly careful to lie always in the arms of a gracious

Saviour under the full expressions of his love, but have been

slothful and slumbering in carnal rest and ease, hard and loth to be

awakened and stirred up to open to Christ and let him fully into

our souls, as the spouse. Cant. v. 2, 3. " The voice of my be-

loved that knocketh, saying, open to me—I have put off my coat,

how shall 1 put it on ? I have washed my feet, how shall 1 defile

them?" And our hearts have gone after some other thing, some
new love, some vanity or other, which we have entertained, em-
braced and set in God's place : and these we have idolized, set our

hearts upon them, and given more than their due to them. Thus
we have done to the world, we have fallen down to that, and that

hath lifted us up in our minds, wherein we have violated that

solemn caution God left with his people to be minded by them
when in a rising condition in the world. Deut. viii. 12— 14.

" Beware lest when thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built

goodly houses, and dwelt therein : And when thy herds and thy

flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied, and all

that thou hast is multiplied : Then thy heart be lifted up, and

thou forget the Lord thy God." Truly here is our main wound,

and the great cause of God's controversy with us, that we are

declined and gone off so much from God, from the life and power
of grace and godliness, from keeping our hearts and walking with

God ; and have suffered other inferior things to take up, fill and

take away our hearts. Rev. ii. 4. "Nevertheless" (notwithstand-

ing all that was commendable among them, in purity of doctrine

and worship, and travail in God's work and service) " 1 have

somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy first love."

These inward soul-declensions and decays, and goings off of the

heart from God, were very offensive to him : as Ezek. vi. 9.

" Because I am broken with their vvhorish heart which hath

departed from me, and with their eyes which go a whoring after
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idols." In like manner, it is not unlikely, but we have abused the
most glorious privileges of the gospel here afforded, to be in some
degree and too much haughty because of God's holy mountain.
Zeph. iii. 11. So does want of true humility and poverty of
spirit expose us to abuse the best things. And if there be any
other particular wherein this people have incurred like guilt, 1 had
much rather they should take notice of it themselves than hear it

from me. Whatever it be that men have their eyes upon, whether
any thing they suppose in themselves, or any thing that hath been
done for them, or any privilege bestowed upon them, these cannot

give them rest and security in God's favor, and it will be an error

to have recourse to, or depend upon them for divine protection,

while we neglect true humility, poverty of spirit and trembling at

God's word. There is many a tall Ehab, that even some Samuels
may think to be assuredly favored of God, which yet God will

reject : But the true spirit of David which we have in Ps. cxxxi.
" Lord my heart is not haughty," &lc. He never will reject.

(7.) Hence, we have been impatient of reproof, though necessary,

orderly, and vnthout reflection. Too much uncircumcised in heart

and ears, resisting, or turning away from the Holy Ghost speaking

to us in, and by his word. The form of religion, to many lifted

up therewith, is (as one speaks) a buff coat to their sins, to turn

the sharpest reproofs that can be leveled against them. It was
so with that people, Zech. vii. 11, 12. " They refused to hearken

and pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their ears that they

should not hear, yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone,

lest they should hear the law, and the words which the Lord of

hosts hath sent in his Spirit by the former prophets." And we
have reason to acknowledge and be humbled that it has been too

much so with us ; that so much unwillingness to, impatience of,

and incorrigibleness under the reproofs of God's word, hath shown
itself among us.

II. Consider lohat we have suffered for want of this humble
spirit. This hath been the procurer of all our sorrows, that we
have been no more humbled and submissive unto God. For this

we have been threatened : It was said upon a like occasion, now
twelve years agone, " Probable it is, that it must be some sharp

affliction, some smarting rod, or sore trial that must come upon
these churches, to reduce them generally to their old trembling

frame of spirit at the word of God." See Mr. Oakes^s Elect. Serm.
page 25. Whether the whole of what God intended by these and
like words, be come upon us, is yet a question ; but much we
have suffered, which we may justly reckon to this account : God
has brought many of our fears upon us, because we have been

too high to answer his calls, and we know not what he may do
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more therein. Isa. Ixvl. 4. " And will bring their fears upon

them, because when 1 called none did answer, when I spake they

did not hear, but they did evil before mine eyes, and chose that in

which I delighted not." God hath drawn out his sword against

us, and hath given it a charge to devour round about our coasts,

and many have fallen down slain by it. God hath blown upon the

labor of our hands, by blastings, floods, droughts, and losses by
shipwrecks and other ways ; and of what hath remained he hath

found out continual ways for disbursement, to make and keep us

empty. God hath sent sore sicknesses and pestilential diseases

upon us which have sorely wasted us. God hath again and again

contended by terrible fires, which have eat up a great part of our

pleasant enjoyments. He has also Irustrated our expectations and

hopes many ways: as it is Jer. viii. 15. "We looked for peace

but no good came ; and for a time of health, and behold trouble."

Now all these things God hath done to humble us ; for we are his

covenant people : we have not been therefore humble enough.

The Lord's goodness would not have suffered him to do thus, if

our badness did not force him to it, Jer. ix. 7. " Therefore thus

saith the Lord of hosts, behold, I will melt them, and try them :

for how shall I do for the daughter of my people?" q. d. " What
other course can I take but this according to the nature of man ?

The goldsmith hath no other way to separate the dross from the

metal but by melting it down. It is when the impurities and

unhumbledness of his people necessitate him to this proceeding,

that God sits as a refiner and brings humbling dispensations upon

them."

—

Charnock. Attrib. page 657. All that we have suffered

and been threatened with, it has been but necessary for us ; less

would not bring us to tremble before God, and in ourselves :

And, oh that this might ! God could yet, and doubtless would

save us, give us favor with himself and what we should need

elsewhere, for the continuance of our mercies, our precious and

pleasant enjoyments.

IL Use. Exhort. Let this people and every person of us, get

and keep in this frame of spirit mentioned in the text and doctrine,

to be poor and contrite in spirit, and tremble at God's word. That
which you are now exhorted to is, to be true and thorough Chris-

tians, and to keep always in a Christian frame of spirit, or to be

eminent in the exercise of Christianity. For this real poverty

and contrition of spirit and trembling at God's word is to be found

no where else, but where true grace is, and where the spirit of

Christ dwells and rules. You are herein exhorted to be Christ's

true scholars and followers. Matt. xi. 29. " Take my yoke upon

you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart." Phil,

ii. 5. " Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus.'*

To be and carry like Christians indeed.

14
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I. Motive. Consider the disadvantage of being ivithout this

spirit. In several respects,

1. The word you hear will do you no good. Pride is an enemy

to profiling. " It is observed that the ground whereon the peacock

that proud bird sits, is barren : the lieart where pride sits is

barren."

—

Watson. Tlie word must be received in meekness, that

it may be savingly efficacious. James i. 21. While men remain

in the pride and mihumbledness of their hearts, whatever their

professions be, and whatever they may do, the best counsels and

cautions will not work kindly upon them. A people will never be

brought to do their business thoroughly with God, in compliance

with his word, till they be brought to such a trembling frame.

Ezra X. 3. " Now therefore let us make a covenant with our

God, to put away—according to the counsel of my Lord, and of

those that tremble at the conmiandment of our God, and let it be

done according to the law." There must be an awful, sanctifying,

reverential, fiducial fear in all our transactions with God, otherwise

they will be but formal, hypocritical, vain and ludicrous ; there will

be no good effect of the word of God upon us. The Lord's words

will indeed do good and come to something in those that walk

uprightly. Mich. ii. 7. But it is expressly declared, that his soul

which is lifted up, is not upright in him. Hab. ii. 4. Therefore

such will do nothing to purpose with God, in attending to his

word, let it be spoken never so plainly, closely, solemnly and fre-

quently. Neither will the word spoken go down with an un-

humbled people, unless it be such as suits them, they not so much
desiring that their wills should be brought to the word, as that the

word should be brought to their wills. A sad instance we have of

this, Jer. xliii. 1,2. " And it came to pass, that when Jeremiah

had made an end of speaking unto all the people all the words of

the Lord their God, for which the Lord their God had sent him

to them even all these words ; then spake Azariah the son of

Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men,

saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest falsely ; the Lord our God
hath not sent thee to say, Go not," &.c. Notwithstanding their

solemn profession. Chapt. xlii. 5, G. " Then they said to Jere-

miah, The Lord be a true and faithful witness between us, if we
do not even according to all things for the which the Lord thy

God shall send thee to us, whether it be good or whether it be

evil, we will obey the voice of the Lord our God to whom we
send thee, that it may be well with us, when we obey the voice

of the Lord our God."

2. This will make men that they will not be afraid ivhen God
is displeased with themselves or others : When sin is committed

or judgment threatened. Jer. xxxvi. 23, 24. " And it came to

pass, that when Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut it
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with the penknife, and cast it into the fire that was on the hearth,

until all the roll was consumed in the fire that was on the hearth,

yet they were not afraid, nor rent their garments, neillicr the king

nor any oi" his servants that heard all these words." This is from

an inward stoutness and unsubduedness of heart. Hence many a

professor, can be loose in his walk, formal and slighty in religious

duties ; careless of the Sabbath, indulge his corruptions, comply

far with some sins of the times, neglect the trust and charge com-

mitted to him ; and yet his heart not smite him, the thoughts

hereof do not trouble him, nor make him afraid. And this is a

dangerous thing.

3. This will expose us to misery and destruction. If we should

have no other molestation come upon us any way, yet if we be

without this spirit of awful fear and trembling before God, we shall

be like enough quickly to sink in our own ruins, under the weight

of our pride and other corruptions. Jer. xliv. 10, 11. "They
are not humbled even to this day, neither have they feared, nor

walked in my law, nor in my statutes that I set before you and

before your fathers. Therefore, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel, Behold I will set my face against you for evil, and

to cut ofFall Judah." For in setting up ourselves, we reject and

forsake God. And this people have been told that if they forsake

God, God will cast them off forever. 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. Uzziah's

self-exaltation emboldened him to venture upon such things as

were the occasion of his destruction, 2 Chron. xxvi. IG. "But
when he was strouir, his heart was lifted up to his destruction, for

he transgressed against the Lord, and went into the temple of the

Lord to burn incense." A heart not duly subdued will expose

men to venture upon such things as will tend to wound their con-

sciences, dishonor religion, and procure their calamity. All the

world can never keep that man up, that never seeks to keep his

own spirit low. God has not been wont to prosper any people

long, however good they were, or however good their cause were,

if their spirits have been high, and so shown more of themselves,

than of the spirit of Christ, as it is too often with God's people.

So true is it which the Holy Ghost saith, Prov. xxix. 23. " A
man's pride shall bring him low." And Chap. xvi. 18. " Pride

goeth before destruction ; and an haughty spirit before a fall." If

Hezekiah's heart be lifted up, there is a dispensation of wrath near.

2 Chron. xxxii. 25. " For his heart was lifted up, therefore there

was wrath upon him, and upon Judah and Jerusalem." The
loftiness of man shall be made low, God will have it so. Isa. ii.

11, 17. "The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the

haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone shall

be exalted in that day. For the day of the Lord of Hosts shall
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be upon every one that is proud and lofty, and upon every one

that is hfted up, and he shall be brought low," he.

II. Mot. Consider the advantage of being of this poor, con-

trite and trembling spirit. It will be exceeding beneficial many
ways.

1. This will dispose you to acknowledge and sanctify the name

of God under all dispensations, and under all visitations ; to see and

own how God is fulfilling his word ; making good his threatenings,

and executing his judgments. He hath foretold, and so to give

him the glory of his work. Zech. xi. 9— 11. " Then said I, I

will not feed you : that that dieth let it die : and that that is to be

cut off, let it be cut off, and let the rest eat every one the flesh of

another. And I took my staff, even Beauty, and cut it asunder,

that I might break my covenant which I had made with this

people. And it was broken in that day ; and so the poor of the

flock that waited upon me knew that it was the word of the Lord."

2. This will dispose you to that mourning and weeping with

which we have now need to attend upon God. We have reason

to make this day, yea these days wherein God is afliicting us
;

and these years wherein we are seeing evil, to be times of mourn-

ing and sorrow. The Lord God calls to weeping ; that we look

over our sins, look unto Christ, whom we have pierced by our

sins ; and look and go after God in attendance to his word, weep-
ing and mourning.

3. This will spirit and dispose you to embrace and practise all

those counsels which have been given you in the Lord's name, and
from his word. To attend all those duties the Lord requires of you.

Jf the question be asked, What does God now look for from us.''

The answer is in Deut. x. 12. " And now, Israel, what doth the

Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to

walk in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve the Lord thy

God with all thy heart and with all thy soul." You need not

look for any thing in particular from me now. Much hath been

plainly spoken from God to this people again and again : God hath

told us his mind fully, what he would have us do, and where our

life lies. Deut. xxxii. 46, 47. " Set your hearts unto all the

words which I testify among you this day,—for it is not a vain

thing for you ; because it is your life." And if we had but this

spirit that I am now pleading for, we should then be ready to rise

up to do the words of^ the Lord, which we have heard from him and

thereupon to engage in a saving and lasting work of reformation.

It would raise us to an excellent temper in Christianity ; to be

high in worth, but low in spirit ; to do much for God, and think

little of ourselves-

4. This will give us access to, and acceptance with God in
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prayer. Ps. x. 12. " Arise, O Lord, O God, lift up thine hand,

forget not the humble." Ver. ]7. "Lord thou hast heard the

desire of the humble : Thou wilt prepare their heart, thou wilt

cause thy ear to hear." God sometimes denies to hear his own
people's prayers, when their spirits are not so low as they should

be : And how often hath God refused to hear our prayers ! But
here is a way to have certain audience at the throne of grace.

Ps. cii. 16, 17. " When the Lord shall build up Zion ; He
shall appear in his glory. He will regard the prayer of the des-

titute, and not despise their prayer." New England had never

more need of importunate earnest praying : Wo to us if we be

wanting now in importuning mercy from heaven ! A people or

person become speechless in this respect is near to death. Pray
therefore we must and ouglit, and if we would be heard and

accepted, we must get our hearts and spirits thus meekly and hum-
bly disposed. God could not overlook them when thus humbly
praying. Jer. xxxi. IS—20. " I have surely heard Ephraira

bemoaning himself thus, Thou hast chastised me and I was chas-

tised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke : Turn thou me,

and 1 shall be turned, for thou art the Lord my God. Surely

after that I was turned, I repented : And after that 1 was
instructed I smote upon my thigh : I was ashamed, yea even con-

founded, because I did bear the reproach of rny youth. Is

Ephraim my dear son ? is he a pleasant child ^ For since I spake

against him I do earnestly remember him still : therefore my
bowels are troubled for him ; 1 will surely have mercy upon him,

saith the Lord."

5. This will dispose us to patience and enduring under all

sufferings. The heart that is not truly broken and meek, finds it

harder to comport with, and bear quietly that which is contrary to

him without flinching one way or other ; either on the one hand

by succumbing and yielding to the temptation ; or on the other,

by disorderly flying out beyond his duty. The historian gives that

as the reason why Origen faltered under the temptation, quia

virtutum omnium parente, summissione et hvmilitate excidisset

:

(JViceph. page 730.) because he had lost or wanted the mother of

all virtues, humility and lowliness. But the contrary is observed

of Athanasius, as the cause of his constancy that steeled him
against all his adversaries and sufferings ; that he was Yij/ekog roig

egyoig, ictnEivog ds tw (pQonjfiaTi,. He was as truly low in heart, as

really high in worth. He had great attainments, but was very

humble and lowly under all. By this humble, meek frame of

spirit we shall be enabled with patience to endure under all trials,

whatever we may meet with.

6. This will give ground for, and further our faith and reli~

ance on the Lord. The humble centurion had great faith. Matt.
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viii. 8. " Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldest come under

my roof: but speak the word only, and my servant shall be

healed." Tlie more humble we are, the more we shall be dis-

posed to believe aright, without any mixture of presumption : and

the more ground we shall have to believe. Let New England be

humble, and New England shall not fail to be happy. It is only

the contrary hereto that will undo us. If we be poor and low in

ourselves, we may trust in the Lord for his salvation. Zeph. iii.

12. " An afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust." Isa.

xiv. 32. " The poor of his people shall trust." God will have

his time to appear for the joy of those that tremble at his

word. Isa. Ixvi. 5. To make the first-born of the poor to feed,

and the needy to lie down in safety. Chap. xiv. 30. To make

the meek to increase their joy in the Lord, and the poor among

men to rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. Chap. xxix. 19. Yea,

to tread down the lofty. Chap. xxvi. 5, 6. And God can easily

make the designs and hopes of such as would, or have already in

heart swallowed the poor of his people, to be but empty dreams.

Chap. xxix. 8. If we be truly humble, God's axe shall not cut

us down, but his hand shall lift us up in due time. 1 Pet. v. 6.

" Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God,

that he may exalt you in due time." God knows how to make
distinction between the humble, and the proud, when his wrath

makes the greatest confusion in the world. When we are once

brought to this frame of spirit, we may look for good to follow :

The more humility and less pride in Christians, the nearer we
may suppose good times. " We cannot expect those glorious

days, which are to commence upon the fall of Antichrist, till we see

all Christians sincerely set upon destroying what is antichristian in

themselves."

—

Glanvil. Cathol. Charity.

And a spirit of self-exaltation is such. They are God's secret,

humble, trembling, broken-hearted people, lying in the bowels of

the country, that must be the rise of all our salvation. Job xxii.

29. " When mea are cast down, then thou shalt say, there is a

lifting up: and he shall save the humble person." Let a degen-

erate, backsliding people, that have been under divine correction,

thus humble themselves, and God will return to them with mercy.

Levit. xxvi. 40—42. " If they shall confess their iniquity,—that

they have walked contrary unto me ; and that I also have walked

contrary unto them;—if then their uncircumcised hearts be

humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity:

Then I will remember my covenant with Jacob,—and 1 will remem-

ber the land." And it is God's manner in his signal dispensations

of favor to his people, to humble his people, before he give birth

to his promises ; to bring down their hearts, before he fill them

and raise them with joy and gladness ; to strike them dumb in a
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holy self-abhorrency and confusion, before he open their mouth in

praises. Job xl. 3—6, and xlii. 6— 10. We have therefore

encouragement and all reason on every hand, to imitate those

more eminent and illustrious saints, which are noted by the elders

round about the throne in the Revelation, who cast not only

themselves but their crowns down before the Lord ; laid all their

honor, worth, or endowments at the Lord's feet, as sensible of,

and acknowledging their own utter emptiness and unworthiness.

Chap. iv. 10.

I shall be brief in the directions.

Direct. L Get a real apprehension of the Lord's most excellent

sovereignty and glory. That we be persuaded that it ought, and
willing that it should be so, that God should be every way glori-

fied, and we be nothing. None was meeker than Moses, before

whom God had displayed his glory, and talked face to face.

Then shall we be lowest in ourselves, when God is highest and
most lifted up in our hearts. Isa. vi. 1— 5. " I saw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the

temple. Above it stood the seraphims, and one cried unto another

and said. Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is

full of his glory. And the posts of the door moved at the voice of

him that cried, and the house was filled with smoke. Then snid I,

Woe is me for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips."

Direct. II. Get a thorough sense of your sins, and the desert of
them. How could we look high ; or how could we choose but lie

low, if we understood ourselves what we had done, and what we
are ? We must needs think the least mercy too good for us.

There is sin enough in the country, and in our hearts, (had we a

sense of it,) to break and humble us. Ezek. xxxvi. 31. Then
shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that were
not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight, for your
iniquities, and for your abominations.

Direct. IIL Live beholding and. eying the Lord Jesus. Look
to his example. Matt. xi. 29. " Learn of me, for I am meek and
lowly in heart." And look to him for influence to break and bring

down our hearts. We are all sick of a hard and proud heart, and
if ever we desire to be healed of this woful disease, we must
have recourse to the Lord Jesus Christ, and never leave medi-

tating of his low estate and breakings for us, till we find virtue

coming out of Christ, to break and humble our hearts, and he who
smiteth through the proud in judgment, do smite through our pride

in mercy.

Direct. IV. Look to, and improve the Lord^s gracious promises

for the giving this spirit to his church and people. In the sense
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of the unbrokenness and unhumbledness of our hearts, mourn and

cry to the Lord, and plead with him to remember his holy cove-

nant-promise, and to perform it for, and unto us. Ezek. xxxvi.

26. " A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit I will put

within you, and 1 will take away tiie stony heart out of your flesh,

and give you an heart of flesh." Zech. xii. 10. <'And I will pour

upon the house of David and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

the s|)irit of grace and of supplications."

Direct. V. Turn the ambitious working of our hearts another

way. Cure this malady by diversion : Turn it into that channel

wherein it may run : Let our ambition be to please, and be ac-

cepted of God. 2 Cor. v. 9. " Wherefore we labor, that whether

present or absent we may be accepted of him." [We labor]

^dorifiov/iieda, we are ambitious, carried away by a holy ambition.

There is an elevation of spirit in the ways of God (oh, that we
had more of it !) which is desirable and commendable. 2 Chron.

xvii. 6. " And his heart was lifted up in the ways of the Lord."

And the more this grows, and prevails, the more will it suck dry

that unbecoming elation of spirit. Be therefore seeking and

striving for that honor which comes from God only, and this will

further you in the obedience, comfort, joy, and fruits of faith, and

this fruit of it humility and meekness. John v. 4.

For a close of this discourse, this doctrine and exhortation may
by a particular application be proposed,

I. To Rulers : Such as are yet betrusted with the charge of
this people. Honored and much esteemed ! You are hence

exhorted,

1. To labor for a large measure of this spirit of humbleness of
mind and meekness in yourselves. You need it to make you meet

for your work, that you may be accepted therein of God and men.

There are other things indeed that may buoy you up in the favor-

able opinion of men, for some time; but there is nothing can give

you a lasting room in the hearts of wise and good men like this.

But that which is more, this only can give you a standing under

divine favor and acceptation ; and of this you need a great degree,

especially under the circumstances of the present time, to bear all

the conflicts, hardships and discouragements you meet with. When
God chose a man to lead his people in a wilderness of diflicullies,

dangers, sufferings and temptations, he chose Moses, the meekest

man in all the earth ; one able, through the intimacy of his ac-

quaintance with God, to bear things intolerable unto others : And
yet notwithstanding even Moses's spirit was sometimes too much
provoked. What need then have you to be eminent in this respect,

to be beyond exception for true gospel-humility and subjection to

the word of God, to be wholly mortified to self, to the pride,

vanity, profit, excess, grandeur and love of the world.
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2. To labor to promote this spirit and frame in the people

under your charge. If God continue you that are from among

ourselves in this trust, your faithful endeavors in this matter will

still be expected. Remember that you rule not only over men,

but over a people of God, (though indeed too sadly declined and

degenerate,) and therefore you are to take care to manage them

so as may set and leave them under the highest degree of divine

acceptation ; that is, to be as humble and trembling under the

word of God as may be. What therefore may be done to con-

vince of, and deter and recover this people from sin of all kinds

;

and what may be done to encourage, draw on to, and settle this

people under a careful attendance to all good works in the rever-

ential fear of God ; this is your work : In which the Lord guide,

prosper, and long continue you.

II. This exhortation may be proposed to the Lord^s servants in

the ministry. Fathers and brethren, suffer this word of exhorta-

tion from the unworthiest of your order, or rather from your Lord

Jesus Christ : Show yourselves patterns, as in other things, so in

the humility and meekness of your spirits, the contrition and

brokenness of your hearts, awful trembling at God's word, and in

the administration of his worship, and labor to promote this frame

in the Lord's people, by showing them their sins in the vileness

and desert of them, and by setting before them the majesty and

glory of God. When Gfod hath eminently improved, succeeded

and honored to the last any of his servants in the work of the

ministry, he hath given them a good measure of his Spirit. Our
work is to receive the word from God's mouth, and to give his

people warning from him : To both which a large measure of this

spirit is necessary ; so much as is not easily or presently attained.

It was some time before Elijah's spirit at Horeb, the mount of

God, was sufficiently prepared to an awful regard of the divine

presence, and to the receiving the Lord's message. First, a great

and strong wind rends the mountains, breaks in pieces the rocks

before the Lord : after the wind, an earthquake, and after the

earthquake, a fire : and after all these the Lord appears in a small

still voice, and then Elijah wraps his face in his mantle, and in

that awful posture receives the mind of God. 1 Kings xix. 11

—

13. To Isaiah the Lord appears in such glorious manner as

makes him cry out, " Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a

man of unclean lips ;" and then he gives him and sends him upon

his special errand to his people. Isa. vi. This spirit also is needful

for the due delivery of the Lord's mind to his people. 2 Tim. ii.

24, 25. " The servant of the Lord must—be gentle—patient, in

meekness instructing," &lc. Whatever message we have, whether

of mercy or judgment, our souls should be feelingly and lieart-

15
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breakingly concerned for those to whom we speak. In the dis-

charge of our trust, as we are special servants of Jesus Christ, we
should have much of his spirit, who could not denounce judgment

against Jerusalem without many tears and heart-breakings for

them. Luke xix. 41, 44. " And when he was come near, he

beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, If thou hadst known,

even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong unto

thy peace ! but now they are hid from thine eyes. For the day

shall come upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench about

thee," he. I need not say what present cause there is for the

Lord's faithful watchmen to be alike deeply affected for Zion.

And in all our administrations we should be carried forth with a

full sense of our own weakness and unworthiness. What a noth-

ing does the great apostle Paul make of himself in the whole of

his ministerial conversation !
" I labored more abundantly than

they all
;
yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me."

1 Cor. XV. 10. " In nothing am I behind the very chiefest of the

apostles, though I be nothing." 2 Cor. xii. 11.

III. Finally, this exhortation is proposed (o all the people of the

land. You are a professing people, and do something in religion

externally ; but all your profession, and all that you do, will signify

and come to nothing, if this spirit be wanting. What *one says of

thanks, is true of all worship and service performed to God ; the value

of it resolves itself wholly into the frame and disposition of the heart.

You have the more need to be jealous of yourselves, for many
times Christ's ov^m disciples do not know their own spirits : There

is a height of spirit sometimes, that under a zeal for the Lord's

work and glory grows insensibly upon them, notwithstanding their

converse with, and constant attendance upon the Lord, insomuch

that they do hence expose themselves to the Lord's rebuke.

Luke ix. 54, 55. " And when his disciples, James and John, saw

this, they said. Lord, wilt thou that we command fire to come

down from heaven, and consume them, even as Elias did. But

he turned and rebuked them, and said, ye know not what manner

of spirit ye are of." O therefore look to your hearts, take heed

to your spirits, that there be no pride, loftiness or sinful discom-

posure lodging there. Labor to be within that promise which

makes over the great blessing of the kingdom of heaven ; of

comfort, and an inheritance on the earth to the poor in spirit, that

mourn and are meek. Matt. v. 3— 5. As for your outward con-

cerns, those of this day and the like, seeing you have opportunity,

and so long as you shall have opportunity to be managing of them,

I wish you may show yourselves meek, humble, patient, self-

* Arrowsmith. Engl. £ben-ez. p. 28.
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denying, forgiving supposed errors and wrongs : Laying aside

inconvenient or unreasonable disgusts ; not letting anger to rest in

your bosoms ; and that however God may further try you in these

things, that a spirit of patience and quiet submission to any such

dispensation as is according to God's will, may ever possess you,

while you both render to Caesar the things which are Caesar's,

and to God the things which are God's. But your great busi-

ness is with God, and the most proper advice 1 have to offer

therein is,

Get and he of a poor and contrite spirit and trembling at the

word of God. Let your hearts come down and lie low before

God and as the sheep of his hand hear his voice. Ps. xcv. 6—8.

" O come let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the

Lord our Maker ; for he is our God, and we are the people of his

pasture and the sheep of his hand : to-day if ye will hear his

voice, harden not your heart as in the provocation and as in the

day of temptation in the wilderness." It is hardness and haughti-

ness of men's hearts that makes all divine exhortations ineffectual.

Oh beware of it in the least degree of it ! Consider what God
hath done to stain the glory of all flesh : He will have no flesh to

glory in his presence. Consider " the axe is now laid to the root

of the tree." Matt. iii. 10. If we will not lower to bring forth the

fruit of true humiliation and repentance, we shall be laid low, even

to the ground : But those that tremble when the axe is at the root

of the tree, when judgment is gathering in the cloud, God will

look to them, that the axe shall not cut them down, nor the storm

sweep them away. God will be to them a sanctuary. Isa. viii.

13, 14. " Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself, and let him be your

fear, and let him be your dread, and he shall be for a sanctuary."

And they shall have rest in the day of trouble, either by escaping,

or having full support under it. Hab. iii. 15, 16. " Thou didst

walk through the sea with thy horses, through the heap of great

waters. VVhen I heard, my belly trembled : my lips quivered at

the voice : rottenness entered into my bones, and I trembled in

myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble." We should

therefore stand trembling before God under the sense and appre-

hension of present and impending dispensations, but more espe-

cially under the sense of whatsoever evils have kindled the Lord's

displeasure, and made him threaten a departure from us. Ezra ix.

4, and x. 9.

Let our whole course, garb, guise, converse and spirit, speak

humility and humiliation in so humbling a time as this is. Carry

it in all things as becomes a poor and an afHicted people. I am
sure you will be thereby better disposed to trust in the name of

the Lord, and have firmer ground to believe in his salvation.
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The subject therefore I have been discoursing is, I trust through

grace a suitable word from the Lord, as 1 was desired to prepare

for this occasion. 1 have not designed to gratify or grieve any,

have aimed to speak what may fall upon the consciences of us all,

as we are more or less guilty : and 1 fear we have been guilty in

this thing, one way or other, most of us, of whatsoever opinion or

apprehension. Oh that we might now lift up ourselves no more !

That we might now lay our hands upon our mouths, and put our

mouths in the dust, if so be there may be hope ! Famous,

remarkable and admirable might the Lord's providential operations

then be for us in the eyes of others, as well as comfortable to our-

selves. Isa. xiv. 2. " What shall one then answer the messengers

of the nations .'* That the Lord hath founded Zion, and the poor

of his people shall trust in it." Acclamations of joy for the Lord's

grace ; as in laying the foundation of, so in strengthening, defend-

ing, carrying an and finishing temple-work among us should not be

wanting. It would then be well, yea it could not be otherwise.

At the worst, though all passages for comfort and relief on earth

were blocked up, yet heaven would be open to you, whence you
might receive help : And whatever should threaten, yet you might

say with him (when demanded where he would be then, if such a

thing as was threatened should come to pass) that you should be

aut in calo ant sub calo, either in heaven or under heaven : either

under Heaven's protection while you live, or in Heaven's posses-

sion if you should be moved out of this world.
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PREFACE TO THE READER.

When the Lord our God planted these heavens, and laid the foun-

dations of this earth, and said to New England, Thou art my people .

I mean when he first founded and erected, both an ecclesiastical and

civil constitution here ; together and at once ; and thereby made us

not only a people, but his people ; he put it into the hearts of his ser-

vants in both orders, to endeavor a coalition of both those fundamental

interests, viz. that of heaven, and that of earth ; which is to say, that

of religion, and that of civil government, that the latter might be sanc-

tified by the former, and our churches and people be confirmed and

flourish, with both temporal and spiritual prosperities, under a con-

currence and confluence of all the blessings of both. Hence the first

original, and long continuance of our religious solemnities, celebrated

by the word ofGod, prayer, and praise, on the morningof our Anniversary

Days of Election, in order to the more solemn and successful manage-

ment of that great aff"air of those days, under the propitious aspect of

heaven, by divine counsel and conduct, unto such an happy choice as

might make sufficient provision for such an administration of govern-

ment successively, as may be effectual unto the preservation and pro-

motion of our public weal, in all the respects of it, both civil and

sacred ; and in this way of waiting upon God, his people heretofore

have obtained signal instances of his favor, grace, and blessing ; and

which are hitherunto continued in a degree above our deserts
;
yet not

without a very humbling diminution of our joy and comfort, from a

sense of our own sinfulness and unworthiness, and of God's holy and

just (though very severe) displeasure, moved thereby, especially since

he hath entered into, and so long continued in, a way of judgment

with us ; in which process he hath caused us to pass under divers very

afflictive and humbling changes and bereavements ; and to see and

feel things hard to bear : It concerns us therefore to know and

acknowledge, and to be very humbly and penitentially sensible, that
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our not hearkening unto, and not obeying the voice of the Lord our

God by his ministry, luith been the radical cause of that defection in

the life and power of religion, whereby our God hath been so far pro-

voked ao-ainst us ;
especially that we have given no more profitable

effectual attention unto those more awful awakening voices of his unto

all New Eno-land, uttered with the greatest solemnity in our election

sermons, delivered with much evidence of the presence and assistance

of the Spirit, in the most public audience of our great and general

assemblies, wherein God hath commanded his servants to cry aloud,

and not to spare, to lift up their voices like trumpets to show us his

people our transgressions and our sins, and whereby he hath plainly

charged us with, powerfully convinced us of, justly and severely

judged, condemned, and dreadfully denounced against us for those

transgressions and sins, more especially those ways of sinning wherein

we have been forsaking of him, and breaking covenant with him, and

thereby exchanging our glory (even our God) for that which doth not

profit (which is) the world ; but yet withal hath by the same voice

been calling, commanding, exhorting, directing, and moving of us most

graciously and powerfully, by most solemn obtestations and compel-

lations, from his word to repent and turn unto him unfeignedly, with

our whole hearts ; and that upon most gracious promises of salvation,

both from sin and judgment. And all this before he actually engaged

in pleading of his controversy (which is the quarrel of his covenant)

with us by these his most eminent servants, by whose ministry and

service he first transported his gospel and kingdom into this part of the

world, who, as most able and faithful watchmen, discovered, declared,

and gave timely, both general and particular warning of, and against

all dangerous evils of sin present and prevailing ; and all those judg-

ments impending and approaching, which God hath since executed

upon us ; so that although our fathers and prophets have faithfully sig-

nified their testimony and are removed, yet we have been and are

forced to own and acknowledge that God's word which he commanded
them to deliver hath taken hold and that as God thought, and by them

said he would, do unto us, so he hath dealt with us ; and although

God hath graciously granted to us some respite by an interim of out-

ward peace and prosperity, for our farther probation
;
yet we persisting

in our former ways of transgression and provocation may fear (if not

conclude) that his controversy will not be issued vvitli us, nor our

salvation perfected and confirmed, in saving mercy ; until we have

heard and obeyed the words which the Lord hath cried to us by the

voice of those former prophets; and until they have had their savincr

eflicacy and effect upon us in a general conversion and reformation :

In the mean time we have great cause, and much matter of thankful-
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ness unto our most gracious and merciful God, that lie hath not only

spared us and saved us from general destructions and desolations, and

from overwhelming, overturning changes; but that he hath continued

us in the peaceable possession of his house, and all the furniture of it,

his word, worship, ministry, administrations, according to divine insti-

tutions, with so much of the spirit and power thereof as doth remain,

though not without very humbling declension therein ; and with so

much of the spiritual and gracious presence of God, as he is yet

pleased to continue, though not without very sad and signal degrees of

desertion, by the gradual removes of the glory : As also for that God

hath granted unto us such a civil government, and hitherto so far pro-

vided for the just and righteous administration thereof: That we

have made no better improvement for the time we have enjoyed so

great a benefit, may have moved God in displeasure to remove that

noble personage and great patriot whom he had made governor and

commander-in-chief with us ; and also to threaten us with a further

(and in that respect) a greater breach, by removing that honorable and

excellent person yet surviving in chief place of government, but living

and languishing under very doubtful and dangerous symptoms : Surely

God having so eminently qualified him with wisdom and grace, and

thereby made him so great a benefactor and blessing to his people and

churches here, it is our duty to give unto God the glory thereof with

great thankfulness, for the great and public benefit of the long labor of

his life past, and to pray sincerely and fervently for the further con-

tinuance of both.

As for the sermon herewith published, the author desires to be, and

to appear clothed with humility and modesty ; and therefore to pre-

dicate any thing more of him would be an injury. Only it is a duty to

give unto God that glory of his grace through which his servant hath

obtained praise in the gospel, and throughout the churches. The

proper and peculiar commendation of the sermon itself is, that it treats

directly of some such principles, rules, and ends of civil government,

which do most commend it, by setting forth the goodness of it in such

properties of it as do render it in all respects most beneficial, comfort-

able and effectual unto the public weal, most honorable to rulers or

governors, most acceptable to God, and conducible to his glory, and

the people's good.

Hence therefore it having been commended to the public by the

authority and order of the Honorable the Lieutenant-Governor and

Council, who first commanded the preparation and delivery of it, I

have taken leave to recommend it to the perusal of all good people, as

16
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a proper means to dispose us all unto a religious subjection unto, with

prayers and praises for our Sovereign Lord the King, as supreme, and

all (with us) in authority under him, that under the benign influence

of his favor, and their justice and righteousness in administration, we

may live quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty ; for

this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour.

Of whom that we may be all accepted in all duty, is the prayer of

his most unworthy servant,

Samuel Torrey.

June 25, 1701.



SERMON.

Job xxix. 25.

" I chose out their way, and sat cliief, and dwelt as a king in the army, as one that

comforleth the mourners."

However it possibly may have been questioned and contro-

verted by some, whether ever there should have been any power
and government of man over man, had man persisted in that primi-

tive integrity in which he was created
;

yet since his woful

apostasy and fall from that integrity, that there should be a gov-

ernment and power of man over man, is indubitably the appoint-

ment and ordinance of God. The Most High, who has established

his throne in the heavens, and whose kingdom ruleth over all

creatures, both in heaven and in earth ; although he be under no

necessity of nature, or defect of power (as earthly princes are, who
cannot do all alone, but are under a necessity to execute by

inferior hands) yet has he been pleased, from the good pleasure of

his will, the superabundance of his goodness, and in favor and

compassion to the children of men, to make use of instruments,

and to exert and put forth his power by men, putting the sword

into the hands of creatures of our own kind and likeness. And
indeed such is the immensity of his perfections, that our frailty

cannot bear his immediate converses ; if God should speak to us,

and judge us, as when he promulgated the law on mount Sinai, in

an immediate way, his appearance would certainly be astonishing,

the judgment would be most dreadful and terrible. There being

no man can see him and live, he has therefore, in his abundant

goodness, as well as infinite wisdom, appointed men, who are of

our own make, and subject to the like passions and infirmities with

ourselves, to be our rulers, that so there might be a greater trial of

obedience and subjection in those who are to obey and be subject,

and a greater ground of tenderness and compassion in those who
are to rule and govern. In this way of government which God
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has been j)leased to ordain, and which is so convenient and

adapted to our present condition and circumstances, it mast be

acknowledged that the persons whom he either appoints or per-

mits to execute the office, are not all alike qualified to promote

and advance (which is the connnon end of government) the public

weal. Among those who, in the providence of God, are vested

w ith authority of this kind, some are not so capable to hold the

reins of civil government for the public advantage ; we read of

children's being princes, and of babes' bearing rule; and, " Wo
unto thee, O land, when thy king is a child." Among those who
are vested with authority of this nature, others there are who are

not so faitliful in guiding of affairs for the public good ; who are

so far from following him, who was wont to say, ./Von mihi, sed

populo ; that they think they never act so wisely with those w'hom

they have the rule and government of, as when (with Pharaoh)

they set over them task-masters to afBict them with burdens, till

they sigh by reason of the bondage ; and their cry comes up unto

God by reason of the bondage. But others there are, who are

vested with this kind of authority, who look upon themselves set

in high station, not so much for themselves, as for the people's

sake ; and accordingly are men seeking the welfare of God's

Israel ; they seem to be the accomplishment of the Lord's promise

to his people, Isa. xlix. 23. " Kings shall be their nursing

fathers, and queens their nursing mothers." Such is the sincere

affection, and tender regard which they carry towards those whom
they have the government of, that they are as careful in providing

for them, in protecting and defending of them, in dealing compas-

sionately and tenderly with them, and in extending comforts and

consolations to them, as nurses are with respect to their children.

It is sometimes such a smile of divine favor to a people, as that

those who are in place of civil rule, and have the government of

them, are so wise and prudent in their whole deportment, so just

and righteous in all their administrations, as is to universal satisfac-

tion : They are so renowned and famous both for ability and integ-

rity, that whatsoever they do (as it is said of David, 2 Sam. iii.

36.) pleases all the people ; and a specimen we have of this in

the person whom we have giving an account and portrait of

himself as a chief magistrate or judge, in the chapter before us.

At the seventh verse of this chapter, we have Job beginning to

speak of himself as a person vested with great powder and authority.

He had before spoken, how it had been with him in his private

capacity, as a man, and master of a family ; he here descends to

set forth how it had been ^\ ith him in his public capacity as a

magistrate, and ruler of the people. In this station and capacity

which he sustained, he was greatly affected and applauded :

respect and honor were paid him, not only from a few, or from
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those only of inferior quality, but universally from persons of all

ranks and orders. When lie went from his dwelling through the

streets to the place of judicature, he was observed and reverenced

both by old and young ; and when he came to sit in judgment, he

was eyed and honored not only by the body of the people col-

lectively, but even by those that were chief and highest in esteem

and dignity. Such was the respect and honor that was paid him,

and this not merely because of his power and greatness, because

he was the greatest of all the w.en in the east, Chap. i. 3. Nor
was it from any flattering and hypocritical courtship used by him,

as Absalom once by his plausible and fawning carriage stole the

hearts of the men of Israel, 2 Sam. xv. 6. Nor was it because

he prevaricated in his office, as if he seemed to bear the sword in

vain, to hold it only as a sceptre or ornament for himself, and im-

proved it not as a sword to be a revenger, and to execute wrath

upon them that did evil (a thing most pleasing to those who walk

after the lusts of ungodliness), but it was because of his pity to the

afflicted, " the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that

had none to help him : " It was because he looked upon himself

highly concerned in matters of justice :
" He put on righteousness

and it clothed him, his judgment was as a robe and a diadem :

"

And because he was impartial in punishing the wicked and injuri-

ous :
" He brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil

out of his teeth :" I say such was the respect and honor that was

paid him by all, together with the conscience of his own universal

integrity, that he was ready to conclude and persuade himself in

this his prosperity, that he should never be moved, that God by
his favor had made his mountain to stand so strong, as that he

should multiply his days to a good old age, and then come to his

grave in peace, leaving the precious perfume of a good name behind

him, and a plentiful inheritance to his offspring ; and to make it

apparent, that this was no vain imagination, or ungrounded pre-

sumption, he proceeds to propound and illustrate his reasons for

this his persuasion and confidence. I shall not stand to enumerate

and make any reflections upon the several things which he in-

stances in the latter part of the chapter, and by which he argues

the reasonableness of his confidence, in former times, that his

flourishing state should not wither, nor his outward prosperity

fail ; it may suffice to say thus much, that our text is the con-

clusion, or that with which he shuts up his whole discourse upon

that argument ; he was a man so able to choose out the people's

way, and so ready, notwithstanding his greatness, to comfort them

in their sorrows, that they gave up themselves to his counsel, and

acquiesced and rested satisfied in his government.
" I chose out their way, and sat chief, and dwelt as a king in the

army, as one that comforteth the mourners."
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In the words themselves we may take notice of two things.

1. A copy or transcript of Job's power and authority ; and in

this there are two things observable.

(1.) The degree of it. I sat chief.

(2.) The illustration of this by the similitude of a king in the

army : I sat chief, and dwelt as a king in the army.

2. Here is an account or relation how he acted in this capacity

or station ; and here are two things which he asserts concerning

himself.

(].) He chose out their way.

(2.) He was as one thai comforteth the mourners.

The terms are very obvious, too plain to call for any laborious

explication, 1 shall therefore give but a brief paraphrase upon

them.

1 sat chief.—The original word rendered chief signifies a head

:

He was the head or chief ruler of the people. It seems to inti-

mate as if he had the supreme power and authority : as one

sustaining such a place, he sat, vi'hile others stood waiting for his

counsel.

And dwelt as a king in the army.—Some there are who run his

authority so high as to place him upon the throne, affirming that

he was a king : Several expositors contend for this ; I do not see

that the word of similitude here as a king, does affirm that he was

a king, as it does not deny that he was a king ; but that he was a

magistrate, a person in great authority, a chief in his country, is

most clear from the account which he here gives of himself. He
dwelt as a king in the army. As the presence of a king with the

army does animate, and put courage and cheerfulness into the

whole army, so acceptable was his presence to his people. As a

king is had in great honor when he is among, or with his army, so

was he in as much honor among his people : But this is not that

which I principally design, and therefore shall not dwell upon it

any longer.

/ chose out their way.—The word in the original translated chose,

has some considerable sense and emphasis : It imports not only a

choosing, but a very careful and diligent choosing : a choosing

upon good trial and proof, and it may hold forth thus much, as

if he should have said, in all their doubtful and difficult business

they had recourse to me for advice ; in all their perplex, ambigu-

ous, knotty, and most intricate cases, to me they made application

for counsel ; I was as it were the law, or an oracle to them, and I

carefully and diligently chalked out their way, I made their path

plain, showed them what course they were to steer, what methods

they were to attend, in order to their coming to the accomplish-

ment of their desires.

As one that comforteth the mourners.—I was notwithstanding the
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comforter of the mourners : so the vulgar translation reads it. q. d.

Though I sat chief and dwelt as a king in the army, yet I was also

as one that comforteth the mourners. Some indeed do restrain

these words, as one that comforteth the mourners, to the clause

immediately preceding, I dwelt as a king in the army as one that

comforteth the mourners. As a king or general in the army does

by his presence and speech, comfort and encourage his army,

mourning and dejected by reason of some danger that they are in^

or loss which they have sustained : So Job is apprehended to

have dwelt among his people, as a king comforting his mourning

army. But let us take it which way we will (as is observed by
those who best comment upon the place), it presents us with a

most excellent pattern of a wise and gracious ruler, who is ready

to sympathize and take part with his people, and to uphold and

comfort their spirits in their most calamitous condition : And most

clearly may be inferred, most plainly may be read the happy con-

dition of that people who have such to be their heads or rulers,

who will do thus : What can a people desire more in those that

have the government of them, than that they should be men of

such wisdom, as to be able to choose out their way, and yet men
of such compassion as to be most willing to comfort them in, and

rid them of their troubles ?

The words present us with a foundation for a far larger discourse

than the limits assigned at this time can contain : I shall therefore

contract myself into as narrow a circle as may be, and take notice

of these two (among the many) propositions or doctrinal conclu-

sions which might be raised from the words.

Doctrine I. That it is a necessary qualification in those who
are heads or rulers of a people, that they be able to choose out the

peopled way.

It is true, piety and the fear of God is the prime and principal

qualification in those who sit chief in place of authority. If those

who are to govern God's people have not given up themselves to

be governed by God, they are not like to govern for him : If they

have not devoted themselves to God, they are not like to devote

themselves to the public good. We have it therefore laid down
as a principal character of a head or ruler, in that excell&nt advice

of Jethro to Moses, Exod. xviii. 21. "That they be such as fear

God ; " but yet certain it is, that the fear of God is not enough to

make a person in that station sufBciently serviceable unto man.

Every pious man is not fit and qualified to be a ruler. Such must

be able men, as well as men fearing God. That which is said

concerning David when God chose him, and set him over Jacob

his people, and Israel his inheritance, Ps. Ixxviii. ult. " That he

guided them by the skilfulness of his hands," is a most necessary
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thing in those who are heads or rulers of a people, they should he

able to guide iliem by the skilfulness of their liands. They should

be men of singular wisdom and prudence for the managing of

public affairs. Moses prescribes this wisdom and prudence as a

very necessary qualification, when he was giving direction to the

people of Israel in the choice of rulers, Deut. i. 13. " Take ye

wise men and understanding " (persons of knowledge, wisdom, and

experience) " and I will make them rulers over you ;" and this

was that which Solomon was so desirous of, and which he obtained.

2 Chron. i. 10. " Wisdom and knowledge to go out, and to come
in before the people," i. e. that he might be able wisely to conduct

them in all their affairs. And how requisite this is in those who
are heads or rulers of a people, will be sufficiently apparent if we
consider these two or three things.

1. Those who are heads or rulers of a people have a very great

trust reposed in them. This is most clear, if we consider the

relation they bear to their people : the heads or rulers of a people

are the fathers of the people ; kings are called fathers, Isa. xlix,

23. And magistrates sustain the relation of a father to their faithful

people : Job in his civil capacity speaks of himself as being a

father to the poor. And as careful and provident are those in

authority to be for their people, as if their people were their

children ; and this is a very great charge and requires a great deal

of wisdom and prudence to manage it. A great deal of wisdom
and prudence is requisite in the father of a family for the right

discharge of his trust in that relation, and if so much be requisite

in an economical father, the father of a family, how much more is

requisite in a political father, the father of a country .'' When the

apostles found it necessary to appoint inferior officers in the church

for the easing themselves of their care and burden in serving tables,

and making provision for the poor, they give this in charge, Acts

vi. 3. " Brethren, look you out among you men of honest report,

full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom :
" and if persons are not fit to

manage so inferior a service as the business of the poor, unless

they are full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, how requisite is it for

those who have the charge of a people, that they be like the men
of Issachar, of whom it is said, 1 Chron. xii. 32. '* That they

were men that had understanding of the times, to know what
Israel ought to do."

2. Those who are heads or rulers of a people, have many curi-

ous and critical observers, and are obnoxious to a great deal of
censure. " A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid," Matt. v.

14. It is obvious to every eye. As long as a man lives in a

private capacity he stands as it were in the crowd, but when once

he comes to sustain a public, he is erected upon the stage, and the

eyes of all the people are upon him, as they were upon Saul, who
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was higher than any of the people, from his shoulders and upward.

The least aberration in them is presently beheld, as the least

eclipse in the heavenly bodies is instantly observed and taken

notice of. A little folly is very prejudicial and injurious to him
that is in reputation for wisdom and honor, Eccl. x. 1. Yea,

and how frequent is it for some to seek advantages against such ?

to watch for their halting ? And hence, if any evd befall the

public, how apt are they to charge it upon those who are their

heads or rulers ? When a people are in any considerable distress,

what is more common than to throw the first stone of complaint at

those who are over them in authority ? When we prosper never

so much, we are wont to applaud only ourselves ; when we suffer

never so little we are too apt to murmur only against our rulers :

such therefore have need to have their eyes in their heads, and to

be much in making the prayer of the Psalmist ; " Teach me thy

way, O Lord, and lead me in a plain path, because of mine

enemies." Ps. xxvii. 11.

3. When those who are heads or rulers of a people, are not able

(in some measure) to choose out their ivay, it ivill be difficult and
next to an impossibility to maintain the honor and dignity ofgov-

ernment, which is a matter of great importance. An ability for

this commands respect and honor :
" a man's wisdom (and

especially a ruler's) makes his face to shine." Eccl. viii. 1. There
is scarce any thing that does more affect the hearts of a people,

than to see a divine spirit In those that are over them. Solomon's

wisdom made him more glorious and sought to than his wealth
;

when in one special instance he gave proof of his ability, the text

says, " That all Israel heard of the judgment that the king had

judged, and they feared the king, for they saw that the wisdom
of God was in him to do judgment." 1 Kings iii. 28. But when
such as are heads or rulers of a people, are destitute of those

endowments and qualifications which are necessary for the exe-

cuting of their places, they will be destitute of that respect and

honor which otherwise would have been attributed and given to

them in such places. If folly be set in great dignity, men will be

ready to despise that dominion, to speak evil of that dignity.

When the wise are in low place, it is as when a goodly candle

(which on a table would give a comely and comfortable light) is

put under a bushel : and when such, as are otherwise, are ex-

alted, it is (as one expresses it) like a little hay set up to give

liffht, which with its smoke and smell is offensive to all that are

about it.

4. For those who are heads or rulers of a people, to be able to

choose out the people's way is a matter of such moment, that when
they are incapable of this, it is very fatal and ruinous to a people.

As the want of this is dishonorable in those that govern, so it is

17
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very pernicious to those who are to be governed. When those

that should lead a people are not able to choose out their way,

instead of showing them the right way, they will lead them out of

the right way. Tiius we read, Isa. iii. 12. " As for my people,

childien are their oppressors, and women rule over them," (weak
and effeminate are they that govern them,) and what follows .'' " O
my people, they which lead thee, cause thee to err, and destroy

the way of thy paths:" and this is fatal and ruinous, Isa. ix. 16.
" The leaders of this people cause them to err, and they that are

led of them are destroyed." When those that should choose out

their way lead them quite out of the way, whiliier will that way
lead, but to destruction ? " If the blind lead the blind, both will

fall into the ditch." Matt. xv. 14.

But I might lose myself in multiplying particulars here, for the

evincing the necessity of a people's having such for their heads or

rulers as are able to choose out their way, I have mentioned but a

very few of the many things which I might have named, and possibly

many others far more pregnant and pertinent, may offer themselves

to your meditations : we must pass to the second proposition, or

doctrinal conclusion, viz.

Doctrine II. That it is a singular happiness to a people, when
those ivho are their heads or rulers, are able to choose out their

way, and will also be a comfort to them.

it is requisite that such as are heads or rulers of a people (as we
have said) be able to choose out the people's way, this is neces-

sary in order to their making their people happy, but this in itself

is not enough to make their people happy. However, those who
are heads or rulers of a people may be able to lead and direct

their people
;
yet if they are not disposed to seek the comfort and

prosperity of their people, such a people may be miserable not-

withstanding such heads or rulers. But on the other hand, when
those that are in high station, and have the government of a

people, are thus able to choose out their way, and likewise ready

to promote their comfort and weal, it is a singular happiness to

such a people.

I shall mention but a very few things for the illustration (and to

make out the truth) of this.

1. That for which God hath appointed and set up civil gov-
ernment in the world, is the common good of mankind. It is

remarkable that the scripture applieth the same title to those that

preach the word, and to those that bear the sword ; they are both

of them called God's ministers ; and as they have the same title,

so they have the same common end : as they are both God's min-
isters, so there is the same common end of their ministry, and that

is the good and welfare of the children of men, Rom. xiii. 4.
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" He is the minister of God unto thee for good," speaking of the

civil ruler, or magistrate
; q, d. that is the end of his office ; for

this reason hath God vested him with his authoi'ity. Those in

authority are rulers over the persons of the people ; but yet they

are appointed and set up by God to be ministers or servants to the

good of the people. As it is the duty of all to serve them, so it is

their office to serve all.

2. Hence those that are heads or rulers of a people ought to

design and endeavor the good and comfort of their people. This

is written with a beam of the sun : as God hath appointed some to

the dignity of headship, or to bear rule for the good of his people :

So it is the duty of those who are heads or rulers, to promote and

further this. The end of every thing should direct the means
;

now that of government being the good of the whole, nothing less

should be the aim and endeavor of those who are governors; the

administration of their power should be attended with the exercise

of their compassion : they are called gods, Ps. Ixxxii. G. And
in this in an especial manner they should imitate God, viz. their

mercy should be above all their works. As " The Lord, the Lord

God, merciful and gracious," was the first letter of the name,

whereby God proclaimed himself of old, (Exod. xxxiv. 6.) so

in this is he in an especial manner to be imitated by those who are

called by his name. Those that are heads or rulers of a people

should design the love and affection of their people, as well as the

obedience and subjection of their people. He spake no ways
becoming the head or ruler of a people, who said of his subjects,

Oderint dum prohent, Let them hate me so long as they suffer my
proceedings to pass. That was more becoming the head or ruler

of a people which Macrobius relates of Octavius Augustus, viz.

that he carried such an entire and fatherly affection to the com-
monwealth, that he called it fliam suam, his own daughter ; and

therefore refused to be called dominus, the lord or master of his

country, and would only be called pater patria:, the father of his

country, because he governed it non pter timorem, sed per amorem,

not by fear but by love : or as it is said of that mirror of men
among the heathen, neminem a se dimisit tristem, he never dis-

missed any petitioner with a tear in his eye, or with a heavy heart.

It is true, there is sometimes a necessity of using severity, but it

should be the choice and delight of those in authority, to exercise

clemency. Though there are cases wherein severity ought to cast

the scale, yet the sword of justice (as one expresseth it) should be

furbished with the oil of mercy ;
' Rulers are to be a terror to

evil works, (Rom. xiii. 3.) to punish evil doers.' (I Peter ii. 14.)

But it is the best and most honorable part of their work to comfort

their mourners.

3. For a people to have heads or rulers^ is in itself accounted a
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great and necessary blessing to them. It is a blessing to the com-
plex body of a people in general, and also to every private man in

particular ; and innumerable are the inconveniences and miseries

which will inevitably ensue upon the want of such. It is prophe-

sied of Israel in their desolate estate, (Hos. iii. 4.) " that they

should abide many days without a king, and without a prince ;

"

the word that is there translated jnince, signifieth a governor or

rider ; and truly it is a sad condition that a people is in, when
they are without any governors or rulers. Even bad government
is acknowledged better than none at all. Who is there but will

grant that tyranny (except it grow to a great extrerahy indeed) is

better than anarchy ? Through this our very lives are preserved

in safety : and without this the world would ipso facto, be in a

state of war, and fall into endless disorders. Zedekiah was but a

bad man, an evil prince, and yet the prophet gives him this hon-

orable title, (Lam. iv. 20.) " The breath of our nostrils," i. e. our

life ; and certain it is that a man may as soon live without breath,

as a people or commonwealth subsist without government. Those
in authority are called " pillars of the earth." 1 Sam. ii. 8. And
certain it is that the world would soon run into confusion, and
upon some accounts shatter to pieces, if the Lord had not founded

it upon pillars of government, or set up governors as the pillars of

it. How vile would multitudes be who have not the fear of God,
were they not restrained and kept back by the laws of men ? It

was for want of government among the people of Israel, that

things went so ill among them, that every man did " that which
was right in his own eyes," and to what an height of impiety they

arrived when they were thus destitute of persons in authority, we
may read in the story of the Levite's concubine.

4. Sometimes God gives such to a people to be their heads or

rulers, who are able to choose out their ivay, and will also be a

comfort to them. Such a head or ruler was Moses ; how did he

choose out the people's way ? and how solicitous was he of their

comfort when he wished, if it were [)ossible, that God would accept

of him as a sacrifice in their stead, Exod. xxxii. 32. Wliat

destruction had come upon them, had not Moses by his prevailing

intercession prevented ? therefore he said, " that he would destroy

them, had not Moses his chosen stood before him in the breach to

turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy them." Ps. cvi. 23.

Such a head or ruler was Joshua, a man " in whom was the

Spirit." (Numb, xxvii. 18.) "Full of the spirit of wisdom."

(Deut. xxxiv. 9.) And he faithfully endeavored the good of that

people. Such a head or ruler was David over God's people

Israel ; as he guided them by the " skilfulness of his hands, so he

fed them according to the integrity of his heart," (Ps. Ixxviii. 72.)

sincerely sought the comfort and welfare of his people ; and such
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an one was Solomon, to whom God gave such a wise and under-

standing heart, that no mere man since tlie fall ever equalled him
in universal knowledge, and especially the art of well governing

his people, and it was for their good and comfort as well as his

own, that he was so earnest with God for wisdom and knowledge,
*' that he might go out and come in before his people." 2 Chron.

i. 10. All these (with many others) were able to choose out

their people's way, and also endeavored to be a comfort to them.

5. ^nd when it is thus, when God gives such to a peojjle to he

their heads or rulers as are able to choose out their way, and will

also endeavor to be a comfort to them, it is a singular happiness

to them. It is a great and necessary blessing (as we have said

already) for a people to have heads or rulers, and if so, much more
is it a great and necessary blessing to have such heads or rulers as

these. God promises such heads or rulers as a singular happiness

to his people. When they were pining and languishing under a

very uncomfortable government, God supports them with this

blessed promise, "I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy

counsellors as at the beginning, (Isa. i. 26.) i. e. I will give thee

such heads or rulers as thou hadst at the beginning, either of thy

commonwealth, such as Moses and Joshua, or of thy kingdom,

such as David and Solomon.

And such heads or rulers are said to be given in great mercy to

a people. " Because the Lord loved Israel, therefore made he

thee king, to do judgment and justice," was it said of Solomon,

1 Kings X. 9. Yea and such heads or rulers as are courageous

and vigorous in promoting the comfort of their people, have the

promise of God's protection and blessing in their promoting the

same, (2 Chron. xix. 1 J .) and considering of this, we may say

with the Psalmist, (Ps. cxliv. 15.) " Happy is the people that is

in such a case."

And now our propositions being thus cleared, I descend to

make a little improvement, and shall but little more than mention

those things which I might very largely insist upon.

Use I. Hence we are informed, what cause of thankfulness

the people have who enjoy such heads or rulers as these. The
blessings of God call for thankfulness ; such heads or rulers as we
have been speaking of, being such a singular blessing, the people

that enjoy them, ought to be very thankful to God for them. When
such as are heads or rulers of a people are otherwise, are contrary

to these, it is matter of mourning. The prophet was greatly

affected and troubled upon the account of those rulers who sought

themselves only, and not the good of the public, Isa. i. 23.

"Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves, every one

loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards, they judge not the father-
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less, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them." So

when the princes of that people, instead of being examples of piety

and virtue, and promoters of the public weal, were patrons and

actors of wickedness, (Ezek. xi. 1, 2.) the Spirit of God seems

to be affected with it, and affects the prophet with it. Well, but

when such are heads or rulers of a people, as we have been

describing, it is matter of joy, and we ought to thank our God
always upon the account of such. It is spoken with respect to

Solomon, 2 Chron. ix. 8. " Blessed be the Lord thy God,

which delighted in thee to set thee on his throne, to be king for

the Lord thy God." God deserves all blessing and praise when

he advances such to be kings, or governors, or inferior rulers of his

people.

Use IL Hence it is a judgment upon a people, and a matter

of deep lamentation to them, when God is removing and taking

away such heads or rulers from them. God threatens this as a sore

judgment upon Jerusalem and Judah, (Isa. iii. 1, 2.) that he

would take away from them the judge ; the civil magistrate.

And when God frowns thus upon a people, they ought to lie in

the dust. When the elders ceased from the gate, (their grave

men that were wont to sit and execute judgment there,) Lam. v.

14, it follows, ver. 17, "For this our heart is faint, for these

things our eyes are dim." And what cause have we to be deeply

affected (and 1 believe we generally are affected) with the awful

rebuke of divine Providence in the removing and taking away by

death the truly noble Earl of Bellomont, His Majesty's Captain-

General, and Governor-in-chief over these Plantations, a Governor

so able to choose out our way, and so disposed as his lordship was

to be a comfort to us. Is not this a token of divine displeasure f

Does not the Almighty testify against us, and by this course of his

providence, call us to weeping and to mourning ^ We read that

when Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, fell untimely by fire

which went out from the Lord and destroyed their lives, it was

commanded, (Lev. x. 6.) that the whole house of Israel should

bewail the burning which the Lord had kindled. If the death of

such priests was to be bewailed, (who died for, and in their

iniquity,) how is the death of such a governor to be bewailed, who

was so ready to gratify us in all that we could in reason desire of

him, and to improve his interest also in the court of England, for

the promoting our comfort ! When our heavenly Father is thus

spitting in our faces, shall we not be ashamed and humbled?

Use III. How instant and importunate should a people he with

God in prayer for the protracting the lives of such heads or rulers

who have for a considerable time chose out their way, and have
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always been very solicitous oftheir comfort. The prophets, and other

servants of God, and promoters of the comfort of their people, do
not hve forever. " David after he had served his own generation

by the will of God fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and

saw corruption." Acts xiii. 36. After he had been a public

good, had lived and governed by the rule and square of God's

word, he appeared to be under the same law of mortality with

other men ; and so are all the redeemed ; death treads with as

heavy a foot upon the bodies of them, as upon the bodies of others.

Well, but however such heads or rulers many times (in more
respects than one) may have lived long enough for themselves,

yet they always die too soon for their people. It is ominous, and

bodes very ill to a people, when God threatens the removal of

such ; and therefore the people of God ought to pray hard for the

reviving and continuing of such, when God is weakening their

strength in the way, and shortening their days
;
yea, and see to it

that they improve and make use of them to the best advantage

while they have them. How careful should we be to neglect no
opportunity of extracting and drawing out of them, what God hath

put into them for our comfort, and as Jacob the angel, resolve not

to let them depart till we have got our blessing from them ?

Use IV. The propositions insisted on afford excellent advice to

all such who are concerned in the electing of persons unto any

office of civil rule and government among a people. If it be such

a singular happiness to a people when those who are their heads

or rulers, are able to choose out their way, and will also endeavor

to be a comfort to them, then let the consideration hereof be

improved by those who are concerned in the elections of this day,

to see to it that they choose such as are able to choose out our way,

and will also be a comfort to us ; let such of our rulers as are to

be elected or established be such as are like to make us happy by

these things ; choose such as are able to choose out our way.

Look at wisdom as a most necessary thing
;

you know very well

that even royalty without wisdom is but eminent dishonor. The
circumstances of the times are such as require policy as well as

piety, the wisdom of the serpent as well as the innocency of the

dove in those who hold the reins of government. And yet if you

would give God no reason to complain, as Hos. viii. 4. " They
have set up kings but not by me, they have made princes but I

knew it not
: " have a respect to piety and the fear of God in

your elections : if you would have God's heart towards this people,

endeavor that such may be our rulers as are of David's character,

(Acts xiii. 22.) " Men after God's own heart :" if such as are our

heads or rulers have not the fear of God in their hearts, how can

the presence of God be expected in their actions j and how then
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will our comfort be promoted? Let therefore all corrupt and

sinister ends, which we are too apt to be misguided by, be abhorred

and most carefully avoided ; and let no other spirit seem to act

those who are to act in the elections of the day, but that of a most

sincere respect unto the temporal and spiritual comfort of this

people.

Use V. To the honorable and ivorshipful persons ivho are, or

may he called to be the heads or rulers of this people. And here,

I may well apologize for myself with Elihu, (Job xxxii. 6.) "I
said I am of few days, and ye are old." I shall not therefore

presume to go about to inform your judgments of any thing that you

know not, nor to quicken your practice in that which you do not :

but if I might (lionored and much esteemed) I would encourage

and comfort you in that which you already endeavor, viz. to

choose out our way and be a comfort to us ; and with humility

would entreat you to endeavor this more and more. That ye

would use all possible means for our protection and safeguard
;

you know what a point of wisdom it is even in times of peace, to

be making suitable provision for a time of war ; let not therefore

our forts be to be built when the war is proclaimed, the alarm

sounded, and the enemy is at the gates. That ye would do your

uttermost for the recovering us from our apostasies, for the reviv-

ing the power of godliness, for the preferring the interest of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and whatsoever hath a tendency thereunto.

That ye w^ould exert your authority more and more for the sup-

pressing all manner of vice and impiety ; and particularly, if any

further methods could yet be taken for the executing the whole-

some laws, that are already enacted against the fearful abominations

for which the land mourns ; and more particularly, for the sup-

pressing the beastly sins of sensuality, uncleanness, and especially

the sin of drunkenness, by which so many brutify themselves
;

and that the miserable Indians might not be so debauched and

poisoned by strong drink, which they are by very many (for the

love of a little money), notwithstanding all that is ah'eady done for

the preventing of this wickedness : that there may not be so much
idleness, and so many may not be suffered to drink away their

time (though they do not drink away their reason) which is the

parent of a great deal of the poverty and beggary, which is to be

seen upon many, and whereby they are rendered incapable for to

render to every one their dues : and to mention one thing more, if

any thing could be done, for the better settling and encouraging of

inferior schools (which too many of our unlearned seemed to be

possessed with prejudice against), it would be a singular service

iDoth to the present and after generations ; if these should sink and

fall, the which God forbid, (and yet in many places the coldness,
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indisposition, not to say opposition, that is in so many to things of

this nature, gives too much ground to fear, that they will in a

great measure sink and fall, if speedy care be not taken to pre-

vent,) what a rude, unacquainted and unserviceable generation

will be our rising generation ; if therefore there be any thing yet

doable * as to these things, by your honors and the honorable rep-

resentatives who make up this great and general assembly, the

doing of the same will be a comfort to many whose hearts tremble,

and who mourn in secret upon the account of these things. Sed
quo feror ?

Many things I might remember you of (much honored) to

encourage and comfort you in an endeavoring the weal and com-
fort of your people. Give me leave to say, that it is highly

honorable, it deserves honor. Some of the worst of rulers have

had high encomiums and praises, but good rulers deserve high

encomiums and praises ; it is a truth with respect to those in the

magistracy as well as those in the ministry. " Let the elders that

rule well be accounted worthy of double honor." 1 Tim. v. 17.

And as it deserves honor, so it is the way to have honor. I know
some will never be satisfied, will always be murmuring, let those

that are over them do what they can ; but yet such rulers as are

a comfort to their people, are in the fairest way to hear well from

their people ; and God who has the hearts of all men in his hands,

is wont to give unto such heads and rulers as endeavor to be a

comfort to their people, a place in the hearts, and respect and

honor from the mouths of their people. Mordecai (that ruler) was

great among the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of his

brethren, when he sought " the wealth of his people, and spake

peace to all his seed." Esth. x. 3.

And also let me add this, that it will be comfortable both in life

and at death. When a man as a head or ruler of his people, has

chose out their way and endeavored their comfort and prosperity,

then may he well desire of God with the Psalmist, (Ps. cvi. 5, 6.)

" Remember me, O Lord, with the favor that thou bearest to thy

people, that I may see the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice

in the gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with thine inheri-

tance." And as Nehemiah, after all bis great undertakings for

the public weal, "Think upon me, my God, for good, according

to all that I have done for this people." Neh. v. 19.

Use VI. To the body of this people. Let us, as we are a

people, carry it so towards those who are our heads or rulers, and

endeavor to be such a people, as that God may please to favor us

with such heads or rulers, as may be able to choose out our way,

• Practicable.
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and will also endeavor to be a comfort to us. Since such heads

or rulers are such a happiness, let us in this way approve our-

selves studious of our own happiness.

1

.

Let us carry it so towards those who are our heads or rulers,

that they may be encouraged to this. Let us see to it that we
pay them a dutiful deference. There is honor due to them, see we

to it that we render it to them, (Rom. xiii. 7.) Let us see to it

that we are subject and obedient to them, how urgent are the two

great apostles, Paul and Peter with respect to this, (Rom. xiii. 1.)

"Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers." (1 Pet. ii.

13, 14.) "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the

Lord's sake, whether it be to the king as supreme, or unto gover-

nors, as unto them that are sent by him, for the punishment of evil

doers, and for the praise of them that do well." Let us see to it

that we are ready to pay a suitable tribute to them. " We are to

render unto Caesar the things that are Csesar's." Matt. xxii. 21.

And what can be more express than that, (Rom. xiii. 6, 7.)

" For this cause pay you tribute also, for they are God's minis-

ters, attending continually upon this very thing. Render therefore

to all their dues, tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to

whom custom ;
" and let us see to it, that we are not wanting

in paying them spiritual tribute, according to the apostle's ex-

hortation, (1 Tim. ii. 1.) "That we make supplications,

prayers, intercessions and giving of thanks for kings and for all

that are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life

in all godliness and honesty ; " but these things have been largely

insisted upon by such as have put us in mind to be subject to

principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, (Tit. iii. 1.)

2. And to draw to a conclusion : Let us endeavor to be such a

people as that God may please to favor us with such heads or

rulers as shall be able to choose out our way, and shall also

endeavor to be a comfort to us ; and if we would, we must see to

it, that we are a reformed people ; as long as we retain our iniqui-

ties, we cannot expect this happiness ; it is said, Hos. ix. 7, " The
prophet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad, for the multitude of

thine iniquity and the great hatred." And as God can suffer the

prophets of a people to be fools, and their spiritual men to be

mad, and to delude and misguide a people by reason of the multi-

tude of iniquity, and the great haired, so he can suffer the heads

or civil rulers of a people to be so, when a people hate to be

reformed ;
" for the transgression of a land," the wise man tells

us, " many are the princes thereof." Pro v. xxviii. 2. Yea, and

many times bad also are the princes thereof. It is threatened as

an heavy curse upon that people, (Lev. xxvi. 17.) " That if they

would not hearken to God, and do his commandments, they that

hated them should reign over them." Pernicious should their
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heads or rulers be, such as were abominable to God, and most

unprofitable to the people : The hypocrite is sometimes set to

reign for the people's sins : O then let us follow the pathetical

advice that was given to the people of Jerusalem, (Jer. iv. 14.)

" To wash our hearts from wickedness ;
" O that there were such

an heart in us that we could fear God, and keep his command-
ments always. If those things that are amiss among us were

rectified and reformed, and we did but set ourselves to fear the

Lord, and to serve him in truth with all our hearts, (which was the

advice of Samuel to the people of Israel, in order to their obtain-

ing the smiles and favor of Heaven, both upon their heads or rulers,

and themselves also, 1 Sam. xii. 24.) then might we hope to

enjoy such heads or rulers as are able to lead us in a right way,

and will also be ready to comfort us in all our sorrows : yea, then

might we hope that God would think towards us thoughts of peace

and not of evil, and that he would say concerning us, as Isa. Ivii.

18. "I have seen his ways, and will heal him, I will lead him
also, and restore comfort unto him, and to his mourners."
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SERMON.

Matth. xix, 13.

"Then were there brought unto him little children, that he should put his hands
on them—

"

There is more especially a threefold reference which the

duties incumbent on the children of men have ; a reference to

God, a reference to ourselves, and a reference to others. And
these duties which we have lying on us towards others may not

improperly be considered, either as such which respect others in

general, or such as respect those who are more nearly related unto

us in particular. And among the particular economical relative

duties which are to be attended, and persons are to see to it, that

they apply themselves to, those of parents towards their children,

are very emphatical, and no little care is to be exercised (by those

that sustain a parental charge) in the discharge and performing of

them. Even the brute creatures, and those that are most savage,

are carried by a natural instinct towards those that issue and pro-

ceed from them. They feed and nourish, and take care of, and

protect their young ones. And therefore the Jewish women of

old in the famine are spoken of, as being worse than these, as

being cruel like the ostrich, into whom God has not put that care

and providence, and affection tow'ards her young ones, as he has

been pleased to implant in other birds and beasts. (Lam. iv. 3.)

" Even the sea monsters draw out the breasts, they give suck to

their young ones. The daughter of my people is become cruel

like the ostriches in the wilderness." The sea monsters, or sea

calves, or whales, or dragons, or whatever they were, they gave

suck to their young ; but the daughter of Sion acted towards her

little ones, like the ostrich, concerning whom we read, (Job xxxix.

14— 16.) "That she leaveth her eggs in the earth, and warmeth

them in the dust, and forgetteth that the foot may crush them
;

or that the wild beast may break them ; she is hardened against
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her young ones as though they were not hers." And if it were

so criminal and matter of such complaint for mothers to neglect

the bodies of their children, what is it for parents to be careless

about the souls of their children ? It is certain that the soul of

man is the most excellent part of the man ; and spiritual blessings

are the choicest of blessings. And since the immortal souls of

children are committed by God to the parents' charge, however

there is a care to be exercised by them in providing for the out-

ward man, yet their greatest solicitude is to discover itself in this
;

to wit, that they may prosper in their souls. The soul-desires of

parents should be principally for soul-mercies for their children,

that they may be blessed with " spiritual blessings in heavenly

things in Christ." Most proper therefore is it to carry them unto

Christ for this, as they did their little ones in our text, when our

Saviour was on earth that he would put his hands on them.

The words have no connection with, or dependence on any

thing that precedes or goes before them, for they begin a particular

paragraph of the chapter : That section of it which contains our

Lord Jesus Christ's blessing of little children.

And in them there are two things, in the general, which may be

observed.

1. Here is an account of a solemn action performed unto chil-

dren, viz. they were brought unto our Lord Jesus Christ. " Then
were there brought unto him little children."

The persons here said to be brought are termed little children :

in Mark x. 13, they are called young children : in Luke xviii.

15, they are styled infants. The words signify, children, young
children, sucking children. But I shall not restrain or limit it

unto such ; but consider it with respect to children in general.

Again, as the persons here said to be brought were little chil-

dren ; so the person to whom they were brought was our Lord
Jesus Christ. There were brought unto him.— Though our

blessed Saviour met with manifest and shameful rejection from

multitudes, yet there were some that owned him, that looked upon

him as a prophet, a great prophet, the great prophet ; and accord-

ingly brought their little ones to him, to be benefited by him.

And once more, as the person to whom they were brought, was

our Lord Jesus Christ j so those by whom they were brought,

were (without doubt) their parents. Who else would have had

such care of them ? would have discovered such affection to

them ? It is most rational to conclude, that this was done for

them by their parents, or those to be sure who had the care and

charge of them.

2. In the words, as here is an account of a solemn action per-

formed unto children, so here is the end of this action, and this

was, That our Saviour should jmt his hands on them ; that is,
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That he would bless them : for laying on the hands was a

usual rite, as in the conferring of offices, so in the giving bene-

dictions. It was an ancient accustomed ceremony in blessing.

Thus did Isaac in his blessing of Jacob, Gen. xxvii. 21—23.

And so did Jacob in his blessing of Joseph's two sons, Gen. xlviii.

14— 16. And that these brought their children to our Saviour

for his blessing, is most evident from what our Saviour did : which
though in the following words, verse 15, we have his blessing

them only implied in the external ceremony, He laid his hands
on them and departed : Yet in the parallel place, Mark x.

16, it is expressed how that he took them up in his arms, put

his hands upon them and blessed them. And this practice of

theirs was proper and commendable ; our Lord approves of it, and
was offended with the disciples for their rebuking of them. And
it is as proper and necessary for us now, as it was for them then

;

and blessed be God that we may : As they brought their children

to Christ in the days of his flesh ; so we may and ought now to

carry ours to him in the arms of our faith, now he is in his exalted

state. If we do it aright we may hope he will not disregard us.

Though our great High Priest be passed into the heavens, yet he is

not an high priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of our

infirmities. Though the days of his passion are at an end, yet not

of his compassion. He has as tender a respect for children now,
as he had when he tabernacled, and dwelt among us.

The proposition or doctrine therefore which I shall endeavor

(by the help of Heaven) to unfold, and apply, is this,

Doctrine. That it is a duty very proper and necessary for
parents, to carry their children unto Christ, in order to their par-
taking of special blessings from him.

The method I shall go in, in the handling of this, shall be,

I. To consider what these special blessings are, which children

may partake of, and which their parents should carry them to

Christ for.

II. I shall consider how parents are to carry their children unto

Christ, in order to their partaking of special blessings from him.

III. Consider why parents should do thus.

IV. Make some application of the whole.

I. Let us consider what these special blessings are, which chil-

dren may partake of, and which their parents should carry them
to Christ for ?

Answer. And the account of this may be in one word : to wit,

all the blessings of the new covenant. Whatsoever is comprised

in that covenant. Our Lord tells his disciples in the reprimand

which he gives them, in the verse following our text. That of

19
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such little children, is the kingdom of God. If of such be the

kingdom of God, if they may be the subjects of his kingdom of

grace, and heirs of his kingdom of glory ; then parents may and

ought to carry them to Christ for grace and glory, and every thing

that is good in itself, and shall be good for them, Ps. Ixxxiv. 11.

More especially that God would pour the Spirit of grace upon

them, Zech. xii. 10. This God has promised in the covenant

of grace ; to wit, that he will pour his Spirit upon the children

and offspring of his people. Isa. xliv. 3. " I will pour my Spirit

upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring." And this

is an exceeding valuable blessing. There are many good and

perfect gifts of God, but this blessing excels. " It is the principal

thing." Prov. iv. 7. " The merchandize of it is above the mer-

chandize of silver, and the gain of it above fine gold. It is more
precious than rubies, and all things that can be desired are not to

be compared with it." Prov. iii. 14, 15. A spirit of converting

grace is such a blessing as never goes alone : It is a voluminous

benefit, a leading favor, that lays a foundation for all other bles-

sings
;
yea it brings to nothing short of happiness. The person is

happy, the person shall be happy, that is made the subject of this.

We and ours may have other things conferred upon us, and yet be

reserved to the day of destruction : but if this be vouchsafed unto

us, we are certainly sealed to the day of redemption. We shall

certainly have in the present life what shall be best for us, and in

the world to come, life everlasting. " Godliness is profitable

unto all things, it hath the promise of the life that now is, and of

that which is to come." 1 Tim. iv. 8. In a word, if grace be

given, glory will never be denied : as God never gives glory where

he doth not first give grace, so he never first gives grace where he

doth not afterward give glory. And indeed glory is but the per-

fecting of the gift of grace. The difference between them is not

specifical, it is only gradual. Grace is glory in the inchoation of

it ; and glory is grace in the perfection of it : And hence the

names of grace and glory are sometimes (in Scripture) promiscu-

ously given to one another : Thus, grace is sometimes called

glory, 2 Cor. iii. 18, and glory is sometimes styled grace, 1 Pet.

i. 13. Certainly then this is the most excellent and desirable thing

that parents can carry their children to Christ for the partici-

pating of.

II. I pass to consider, how parents are to carry their children

unto Christ, in order to their partaking of special blessings from him ?

I shall mention three or four things here.

1. By being earnest and importunate in prayer for them before

that they are born. We do not begin our supplications for blessings

for our children too soon, though these supplications bear date

from their first conception in the womb. Some have been sancti-
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fied from the womb : John Baptist was filled with the Holy
Ghost even " fi-om his mother's womb." Luke i. 15. It is

possible for persons to be very early endowed with the sanctifying

graces of the Spirit of God ; and since every thing is sanctified by
the word of God, and prayer, it is not improper for parents, but

their duty to pray for the sanctifying the fruit of their bodies.

Not only are they to seek to God, that the bodies of their

children may be completely and perfectly formed, that there be
nothing redundant, nor deficient, nothing monstrous nor misshapen

upon them ; this is to be regarded, and when God is pleased to

grant it, parents cannot be thankful enough for it : But though
this ought to be done, there is something further which by no
means must be left undone ; and that is, that parents be most
importunate with Heaven, that their children may have such souls

whereby they may glorify God here, and enjoy him forever in the

world to come : That such souls may animate and use the mem-
bers of their bodies, as may make them as little as may be the

instruments of unrighteousness to sin ; and may be abundant in

yielding them as instruments of righteousness unto God. We are

delighted to see our children resemble ourselves. How agreeable

is it to us, when we can see our own image in any considerable

measure stamped upon the bodies of our children ? But certain it

is that that which we should be most desirous of, is, that they may
resemble God ; that they may bear the image of the heavenly

;

that they may be renewed in knowledge after the image of him
that created us : That the same mind may be in them which was
in Christ Jesus : That the instructive example of the holy Jesus

may be imitated by them : That they may walk even as he

walked. In a word, parents would do well to consider how that

their children before that they see the light, (as soon as ever the

fruit of the womb comes to be quickened,) have immortal souls,

which are of more worth than the whole world. Matt. xvi. 26.

Souls which will be the subjects of everlasting happiness or ever-

lasting misery : Souls which must dwell with God and Christ

forever in heaven, or with devils and damned spirits in the lowest

hell. Can a mother realize this without travailing in pain for the

soul of her child, before she feel her travail pains for its body ?

Is not this enough to make a father's prayers and cries for his

child anticipate his kisses and embraces of it ?

2. By a timely bringing of them to the ordinance of baptism
;

that they may have the seal of the covenant put upon them. If

we are in covenant with God ourselves, our children are also in

covenant. You know what God said to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 7.

" I will establish my covenant between me and thee, and thy seed

after thee in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be a

God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee." (v. 10.) " This is my
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covenant which ye shall keep between me and you, and thy seed

after thee, every man cliild among you shall be circumcised."

Thus the seed of believers were once visibly in covenant with God,
and were to receive the seal of their admission into the church :

and where do we find this covenant-interest or church-membership

of children abrogated or disannulled ? Certainly our Lord Jesus

Christ did not come to put believers and their offspring under a

more inferior dispensation than they were under before. He did

not come to impair and curtail, but to enlarge and fill up the charter

of the church ; not to diminish but increase his people's privileges :

without doubt then the infant seed of believers may lay claim to

the covenant of grace, as well as believers themselves. The chil-

dren have a right to the covenant, as well as the parents, and

having so they must needs have a right to baptism, which is the

seal of the covenant. And great is the benefit of this, whether

persons will believe it or not
;
yea, which children may have by

laaptism ; though for the present they understand not the nature

of baptism. It is true, baptism itself will never save us or our

children : when the apostle therefore saith, 1 Pet. iii. 21,

"Baptism doth now save us;" he adds, " Not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

towards God :" Not the external part of baptism, but a conscience

purified by faith, and a conscientious endeavor to come up to that

which our baptism doth oblige us unto. Multitudes perish not-

withstanding their baptism ; they experience only a bodily washing;

they never endeavor to answer the obligation which they are

brought under by their baptism. But is there no advantage of

baptism because of this ? Is there no profit of this circumcision ?

certainly much every way. If we look upon the having the mark
of Christ's lambs upon us, as such ; if we look upon an entrance

into the visible body of the church as such ; if we belong to the

election of grace, it is a confirming and ratifying unto us, all the

benefits of the new covenant ; the remission of our sins, the regen-

eration of our souls, our union to Christ, our adoption, sanctification

and resurrection to eternal life. Oh ! how may a godly parent be

encouraged to believe as well as pray for his children, whom he

has early and conscientiously thus dedicated to God : yea and

children for themselves, when they have been thus early listed

under the Captain of salvation, before Satan (their grand adver-

sary) had any opportunity to tempt them to iniquity.

3. By bringing of them to the public ordinances, as soon as they

are capable of being advantaged by the same. And they have a

capacity for the receiving of good by these, sooner many times

than we are aware. As soon therefore as they can be brought

and kept there, so as to be benefited themselves, and the congre-

gation not disturbed by them, parents are to endeavor to bring them
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to the public worship. We have injunctions in Scripture for this :

Joel ii. 15, 16. "Call a solemn assembly, gather the children,

and those that suck the breast." " The kids are to be fed beside

the shepherds' tents." Cant. i. 8. And the Scriptures do most

frequently make mention of the little ones, in the solemn assemblies

of God's people : Deut. xxix. 10, 11. "Not only their captains

of their tribes, their elders and officers, with all the men of Israel,

but their little ones also stood before the Lord, to enter into cove-

nant with him." So, Josh. viii. 35. "There was not a word of

all that Moses commanded which Joshua read not before all the

congregation of Israel, with the women, and the little ones." So,

Ezra X. 1. "There assembled unto Ezra out of Israel, a very

great congregation of men and women and children." This is to

lay our children by the pool side, and may we not hope (so doing)

that the blessed Spirit will help them in and heal them ? There
it is that blessings are wont to be dispensed : Psalm cxxviii. 5.

" The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion :" there it is that God
has promised to bless his people : Exod. xx. 24. " In all places

where I record my name, I will come unto thee, and I will bless

thee;" (i. e.) In such places as I have appointed for the service

of my majesty, where I am worshipped by my people, as I have

commanded them ; there 1 will meet them, and not empty handed,

but with a blessing. So, Psalm Ixv. 1. "Blessed is the man
whom thou choosest and causeth to approach unto thee, that he

may dwell in thy courts."' " Blessed are they that dwell in thine

house." Psalm Ixxxiv. 4. "There the Lord commandeth the

blessing, even life for ever more." Psalm cxxxiii. 3.

4. By constant seeking to God, and sometimes by setting days

apart for prayer with fasting for them. As we are to pray for our

children before they come into the world, and at their coming into

the world ; so all along as they grow up, and God is pleased to

continue us and them in the world. As we are to pray always

and without ceasing, so always and without ceasing for our offspring.

It concerns parents to be daily orators at the throne of grace, for

their posterity ; continually to be importunate with God, that he

would confer upon them all temporal and spiritual blessings. Job

offered up burnt offerings for his sons ; and the text tells us, Job

i. 5, "Thus did Job continually :" he was constant in this affair.

How can parents expect the bestowment of special blessings on

their children without this ? As God in the new covenant has

made gracious promises both with respect to his people, and to their

seed, so he will be inquired of by them, that he may do those

things for them. Ezek. xxxvi. 37. Prayer secures to believers

and their offspring all those blessings which are contained in the

promises.

And as parents are constantly in all proper seasons to be ini-
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ploring Heaven, in behalf of their children ; so it is very proper

sometimes to set days apart for prayer with fasting, in their behalf.

It was not unnecessary but very pertinent, and excellent advice,

which was many years since agreed upon, and offered by some of

the worthiest in these colonies, (and has been taken notice of and

published by some already,) " That solemn days of prayer with

fasting celebrated in our churches to implore the grace of God for

the rising generation, would probably be of blessed consequence,

for the turning of our young people unto the God of their fathers,"

&c. And agreeably unto this, the people of God have in several

places, at several times, been addressing Heaven in an extraordinary

and importunate manner, for the choicest blessings for their

children ; for the effusions of the Spirit of grace, upon the rising

generation : and they have found the blessed God, with respect to

this, what he is termed. Psalm Ixv. 2. " Him that heareth

prayer:" have been able to give evidence to the truth of that,

Isa. xlv. 19. "1 said not to the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in

vain." Thus of the second general head.

III. I proceed to show, Why parents should do thus ; or, How
it appears to be a duty very proper and necessary, for parents to

carry their children unto Christ, in order to their partaking of

special blessings from him ?

Many things might be mentioned for the illustration and evi-

dencing of this : let it suffice to offer these few.

1. Children are naturally in a very miserable condition. So is

every man as he comes into the world. When man fell into sin,

he fell into misery. The fall of the first man has brought all men
descending from him in a natural way into this state. Though there

be a difference among persons in regard of worldly prosperity, yet

no difference at all among all Adam's offspring in point of spiritual

misery. Well, if our children are naturally in a state of misery,

ought we not to carry them to Christ, in order to their being made
happy ? If they are as they come into the world under the curse,

how earnest should we be with Christ, that he would bless them !

Since they are "dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1, Oh!
how should we plead with God, (as Abraham for Ishmael,) that

they may live before him ! Since they are by nature children of

wrath, how should we have recourse to Jesus, who delivers from

wrath to come ; that they may " be justified by his blood, and so

saved fj-om wrath through him." Rom. v. 9. In a word, since

they are exposed to perdition, to eternal death, how concerned

should we be, and how importunate with God, that they may so

believe in Christ, as that they may " not perish, but have ever-

lasting life." John iii. 16.

2. Parents have been instrumental in conveying a corrupt nature

to their children. It is certain, that Adam's sin is made ours, not
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only by imputation, but also by propagation ; not only is the guilt

of liis sin imputed to us, but there is also a pravity, and sinfulness

of his nature derived from parents to their children. All children

have it enlarged and extended to them from their parents. We
read, Gen. v. 3, that " Adam begat a son in his own likeness,

after his image :" it is not meant of his outward likeness; it is not

to be understood of the feature and figure of his body ; this is the

least thing intended in the expression : but he begat a son, a sinner

as he himself was, corrupt as himself was ; he begat a weak, sinful

man like himself. David acknowledgeth this of himself. Psalm
li. 5. " Behold I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother

conceive me." Had man continued in the state in which he was

created, he had begat children in the image of God, he would have

conveyed very amiable representations of the divine nature to them
;

but being vitiated and corrupt, he begets children after his own
image, and likeness, and this is vitiated and corrupt. How can it

be otherwise ? Job xiv. 4. " Who can bring a clean thing out

of an unclean ? not one." Job xxv. 4. " How can he be clean

that is born of a woman ?" John iii. 6. "That which is born of

the flesh is flesh." Our cursed nature makes our children cursed,

however they possibly may have from us comely bodies, yet always

deformed souls. Even those that are renewed, cannot convey

renewed natures to their children, but on the other hand corrupt

;

and for this reason, parents ought to carry their children to Christ,

in order to their partaking of special blessings from him. We
ought certainly to endeavor to mend that by our supplications,

which we have marred by propagation.

3. Children are many times guilty of very considerable particu-

lar sins. The wise man tells us, that " Childhood and youth are

vanity." Eccl. xi. 10. JMost vain ! Young persons are so in

their tempers and dispositions ; most prone to run upon iniquity.

David prays. Psalm xxv. 7, " Remember not the sins of my
youth." Job complains, (chap. xiii. 26.) " Thou writest bitter

things against me, and makest me to possess the iniquities of my
youth." And besides the obnoxiousness of youth in general unto

sin, youth has its proper sins : there are "youthful lusts." 2 Tim.

ii. 22. There are sins that hang upon youth, and dog that season

of life, more than any other ; as pride, self-conceitedness, and a

multitude more. And since youth is so incident to sin, parents

should exercise a jealousy and fear, lest they should fall into con-

siderable sins, and this should prompt them unto a carrying them

to Christ by prayer ; as we read of Job, (chap. i. 5.) " He sent

and sanctified his children, and offered up sacrifices according to

the number of them all ;" and what was the ground or reason of

all this, it follows, " It may be my sons have sinned, and cursed

God in their hearts." He knew that they sinned in every thing
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that they did : but feared that they had been guilty of more than

ordinary sinning, and this made him offer up sacrifices according

to the number of ihem all. And so, suspicion that our children

may have considerably sinned against God, is ground enough for

us to seek to God for the blessing of forgiveness for them. Psalm

xxxii. 1, 2.

4. JYo blessings ivill avail ihem, but such as are to be had from
and through Christ. He is the " fountain" of all saving good.

Zech. xiii. 1. It is in him that all that grace which is provided

for the relief of sinful man is treasured up. We read therefore,

Col. i. 19, "It pleased the Father that in him should all fullness

dwell :" Col. ii. 3. "In him are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge." All spiritual blessings are deposited in him, and

the dispensation of them is committed to him. He purchased

these blessings, and as he was at the cost to provide them, so the

Father hath betrusted him with the application of them, and there-

fore to him must we have recourse. We must go ourselves, and

carry our children, to this heavenly Joseph, if we would experience

heavenly blessings. He has not only a priestly, but a prophetical

and kingly office put upon him by God. The Father hath left all

to his management ; and spiritual and eternal life is dispensed

according to his pleasure: John v. 21, 22. "The Son quickeneth

whom he will. For the Father judgeth no man, but hath com-
mitted all judgment to the Son :" and John xvii. 2. "Thou hast

given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life, to

as many as thou hast given him."

5. There are many exceeding great and precious promises of
blessings in Scripture, to the children of the people of God. The
word of God abounds with promises of this nature : See Psalm
cxv. 13— 15. " He will bless them that fear the Lord, both small

and great. The Lord shall increase you more and more, you and

your children
;
you are the blessed of the Lord which made heaven

and earth." Psalm cii. 22. " When the people are gathered

together, and the kingdoms to serve the Lord : " what then ^

(v. 28.) " The children of thy servants shall continue, and their

seed shall be established before thee." Psalm cxii. 1, 2.

" Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, that delighteth greatly

in his commandments, his seed shall be mighty upon earth, the

generation of the upright shall be blessed." What a blessed

promise is that concerning the seed of the people of God in the

time of the gospel. Isa. xliv. 3. " I will pour my Spirit upon

thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring:" And, Isa. liv.

13. " And all thy children si)all be taught of God, and great shall

be the [)eace of thy children." And once moi'e, Isa. Ixi. 9. "And
their seed shall be known among the Gentiles, and their offspring

among the people ;
" all that see them shall acknowledge them,
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that they are the seed which the Lord hath blessed. Thus we
see that the promise is to believers and to their children, which is

a great encouragement unto believing parents, to carry their chil-

dren to God by prayer, for spiritual blessings. 2 Sam. vii. 27.

" Therefore," i. e. because of thy promise, " hath thy servant

found in his heart to pray this prayer unto thee." And upon the

account of what God hath promised. Christians may say, as verses

28, 29 of that chapter, " Thou hast promised this goodness, there-

fore now let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant ; and

with thy blessing let the house of thy servant be blessed forever."

6. And lastly. It hath been the practice of the godly thus to

carry their children to God for spiritual blessings, and in this way

of application, God hath been wont to confer spiritual blessings on

them. Thus Abraham witii respect to Ishmael, Gen. xvii. 18.

" O that Ishmael might live before thee." Thus Isaac with

respect to his son Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 3, 4. " God Almighty

bless thee, and give thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee and

to thy seed with thee." And so did Jacob with respect to his

children : So did David with respect to his posterity, 2 Sam.

vii. 29.

And as the godly have been wont thus to go to God for bles-

sings for their children, so God hath been wont in this way of

application to bestow special blessings upon them. Thus when
Abraham was importunate with God for Ishmael, how doth God
tell him. Gen. xvii. 2. " And as for Ishmael, I have heard thee,

behold I have blessed him :" he had external and corporeal good

vouchsafed unto him ; and some think the chief blessing of the

covenant also. Thus our blessed Saviour, when they brought

their children to him when on earth, that he would bless them,

we read, Mark x. 16, " That he took them in his arms, put his

hands on them, and blessed them." And multitudes of instances

more might be given, but these things being laid together, the

doctrine is abundantly clear : and therefore I proceed to the fourth

head, which is the improvement.

IV. The application which shall be in a few words, as briefly

as may be.

1. How does it concern parents to see to it, that they experi-

ence spiritual blessings themselves : That they have a work of

grace, that they themselves be truly religious ; without this, what

little ground have they to think that God will hear their supplica-

tions, either for themselves or theirs. Unbelievers cannot expect

a gracious return of their prayers. James i. 7. " Let not that

man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord." It is the

" effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man that availeth much,

James v. 16. Oh, then ! let impenitent unconverted parents

endeavor to repent and be converted ; labor to have the righteous-

20
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ness of Christ imputed to them in order to their justification ;

labor to experience a principle of inherent holiness ; labor (once

at leni^th) to live in obedience to the commandments of God.

And if you have no regard to yourselves, let me entreat you for

the children's sake of your own bodies : Your profaneness may be

exceeding prejudicial to your posterity. How does he tell us speak-

ing of a wicked man, Job xxi. 19. "God layeth up his iniquity

for his children." Job xxvii. 14, 15. " If his children be multi-

plied it is for the sword ; and his offspring shall not be satisfied

with bread ; those that remain of him shall be buried in death."

Though sometimes God blesseth the children of the ungodly, (no

thanks to them,) yet it is godliness that entaileth blessings to pos-

terity : Prov. XX. 7. " The just man walketh in his integrity, his

children are blessed after him." Ps. cxii. 2. " The generation

of the upright shall be blessed."

2. Hence, what a dreadful thing is it for parents to curse their

children, and to be instrumental of leading them to sin. There
are some parents who instead of blessing, curse their children ; who
instead of carrying them to Christ will sometimes bid the devil take

them. I hope there are none such as these in this assembly
;

yet there have been such monsters, (I will not call them parents,)

and God sometimes in a most awful manner, has seemed to take

them at their word. History gives us an account of such instances :

As that mother that would usually bid the devil take her daughter.
" I saw," says the historian, " this daughter possessed by the

devil, led about by her mother ; and so did many others." So
likewise, that " father, an old man, that bid his son do something,

and the son not hastening, the father wished he might never stir

from the place :
" God said Amen to it, and while he lived,

which was several years, never stirred from the place, but stood

leaning upon a desk, while he slept, and eat very little. But I

hope better things of this assembly, and therefore shall not stay

upon this. But then also, when parents will be instrumental of

leading their children into sin. The drunken father by his

example, teaches his children to be drunk : The swearing parent

teaches his children to take God's name in vain : The lying,

cursing father leads his children sometimes to the same iniquities.

The parent that neglects family duty, by his example teaches his

children to neglect the same. Oh ! how dreadful will it be here-

after for children at the bar of God, to allege, " I learned this of

my parents, had they done otherwise, I should have followed

them." If there be any such parents here present, I beseech you

in the fear of God repent and reform. You have sins enough of

your own, do not bring the guilt of your children's sins upon you
also ; but fly to the righteousness of Christ : As thou hast been
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partaker of others' sins, so give no rest to thy soul, till thou art

partaker of Christ's righteousness, Phil. iii. 9.

3. What reason have many parents to be humbled, that they
have been no more solicitous about their children's experiencing

spiritual blessings. They mind (it may be) the bodies, and tem-
poral estates of their children ; while they are young they ^ro-
vide for and maintain them ; they endeavor (though all do not
mind this) to educate them, and give them some learning ; when
they have arrived to some years, they will put them out to some
caHing ; when they are grown up they will endeavor to dispose

of tiiem in marriage, they will provide for their settlement ; will

endeavor to portion them : But oh ! what little care is taken by
many all this while about the spiritual state of their children ; for

the bringing them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord;
for the making them possessors of the true riches ? It was that

which Austin said of his mother Monica, (you have often heard it,)

That she travailed in greater jjain for his spiritual than for his

natural birth. But alas ! how few such are there comparatively

now, that travail in birth till they see Christ formed in their chil-

dren : Who are restless till they see them partakers of the grace

of God ? But thus should parents do and be. Oh ! then con-

sider the excellency of your children's souls, what an angelical

nature they are of, how they are immortal; blossoms of eternity :

Though they had a beginnjng, yet they shall never have an end.

And be deeply humbled, that you have been no more sensible of

this ; and for the future, let your greater pains be for their more
noble and better part : And though you cannot be the authors to

generate grace in them, yet endeavor to be the instruments for the

promoting of grace in them. Be earnest with the God of all grace,

that he would make the means which they enjoy, efficacious, for

the working of grace in them ; that they may share in that mercy
which is peculiar to the household of faith : " That they may
see the good of God's chosen, that they may rejoice in the glad-

ness of his nation, and glory with his inheritance." Ps. cvi. 5.

4. Hence, parents should not despair about their children.

Many are almost ready to be discouraged about some of them :

But oh ! have a care of this, though you see little answer of your
prayers to God for them, yet do not restrain prayer before God
for them

;
go on praying, and do not faint. Consider the power

of God, he is able to do, and he doth do great things and marvel-

lous, unsearchable, and without number. He can raise up children

to Abraham, out of the very stones : If he will but make it a

day of his power, your children shall be willing; however they

may seem for the present to be most unwilling. He can melt the

most rocky heart into repentance ; can make his word as an ham-
mer to break it in pieces j can put his fear into the hearts of those
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that are most destitute of it ; can draw his image upon the soul

that seems to be most unlike him : and doth not the blessed God
many times choose such as these, to confer his grace upon !

He certainly does. Think- also upon the willingness of Christ to

extend his compassions to the children of men, and let this

encourage you to persevere in prayer, for your most hopeless

children ; though you see no returns for the present, you may
notwithstanding at last. Did not our Saviour at first seem to dis-

resrard the prayer of the woman of Canaan, for her miserable

daughter ? but at last what an answer did he give her. Matt. xv.

28. " O woman, great is thy faitii, be it unto thee even as thou

wilt : And her daughter was made whole from that very hour."

5. How ought children, and especially the children of such

parents, as are much in carrying them to Christ for spiritual

blessings, to make it their great care and endeavor to be the sub-

jects of such blessings. Otherwise they do not fall in with, but

cross their parents' prayers. Children ! It is a mercy that you

have godly parents, such as pray for you continually ; it is a high

privilege that you are in covenant with God ; that you have been

"Cast upon him from the womb," Ps. xxii. 10. That you may
say, as Ps. cxvi. 16, "I am thy servant, and the son of thy hand-

maid." But yet have a care of resting on any privilege of this

nature. Think not to say, " We have Abraham for our father,"

Matt. iii. 9. But see to it, that you pray to God yourselves
;

make conscience of secret duties, do not dare to live in the neglect

of them, or yet in the slighty performance of them. Devote

yourselves to God in your youthful time ; as you have been (the

most of you) devoted to God by your parents, in your infancy. I

have most frequently in the course of my ministry, (though God
is my witness, I do not speak it in a way of boasting, but would

say it in the most humble manner,) been calling upon the young

people under my charge, to attend to the concerns of their precious

immortal souls. I have done it publicly and privately, in season

and out of season ; and now I do again, upon this solemn occasion,

most solemnly charge you. To seek the kingdom, of God in the

first place ; To remember now your Creator in the days of your

youth ; To know the God of your fathers : and serve him with a

perfect heart and a willing mind ; JVow to choose the good part,

which shall never be taken away. Your parents are concerned

for you, they have often great heaviness and sorrow in their hearts

upon your account : But their distress for you, doth not, must

not at all exempt you from duty, but should stimulate you the

more to it, and encourage you the more in it ; and if you neglect

it, what they do, and undergo for you, will rise up in judgment

against you hereafter. Think what an awful thing it will be to

have your minister, your parents, your masters, or any who have
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the charge of you, to come in as witnesses against you hereafter

at the bar of God. And let me assure you, that as much as they

love you now, as much as they desire your happiness now ; they

must give evidence against you then, if you be found among the

ungodly. Hearken therefore unto them now, that God may
hearken to you hereafter ; Let me say to you, as Prov. viii. 32,

33. " Hearken unto me, O ye children :—Hear instruction and be

wise, and refuse it not," Hearken to the pastoral instructions

which you enjoy ; attend the parental instructions, which you are

advantaged withal, as ever you would not mourn at the last, and

say, " How have I hated instruction, and my heart despised

reproof, and have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor

inclined mine ear to them that instructed me." Prov. v. 11— 13.

I shall shut this up with that. Heb. xiii. 17. " Obey them that

have the rule over you, and submit yourselves, for they watch for

your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it

with joy, and not with grief, for that is unprofitable for you."

6. And lastly. How thankful to God and Jesus Christ ought

such parents to be, who have reason to believe, that their children

are blessed with spiritual blessings ? If it be your duty to carry

them to Christ for these blessings, then it is also your duty to

bless the name of God and Christ, when you can see your children

crowned with these blessings. Christians, think how many have

no children at all, though they much desire children
;

yet God
sees it meet not to give them children : They are ready to

express themselves in that language, Gen. xv. 2. " Lord, what

wilt thou give me seeing I go childless !
" And sometimes it may

be passionately to say as she to her husband, Gen. xxx. 1.

" Give me children or else I die." And how many others are

there who have children, who are as bad or worse than none :

instead of being comforts, they are crosses to their parents

;

instead of being flowers and roses, they are only briars and thorns

in the garden of their earthly comforts ; they bring down the grey

hairs of their parents with sorrow to the grave. Well Christians,

if God has not only given you the blessing of children, but of

gracious children ; if you can see your children walking in the truth,

if you can find in them while they are young, good things toward

the Lord ; if you can behold them fearing the Lord from their

youth, you can never be sensible enough of, and thankful enough

for this favor. Ps. cxlvii. 12, 13. " Praise the Lord, O Jeru-

salem
;

praise thy God, O Zion ; for he hath blessed thy children

within thee : " if God has blessed our children, we can never bless

God enough. We may well express ourselves in that language,

Ps. ciii. 1,2. " Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within

me, bless his holy name : Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget

not all his benefits." And parents ought to be sure, to have a
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care of provoking such children ; they ought to be sure to give all

due encouragements to such children, from whom God is like to

have so much glory, and in whom they themselves may hope to

have so much comfort.

I shall conclude with saying, We have been this day carrying

our children unto Christ ; by how much we have been dull and

straitened in duty, let it occasion our humiliations ; if we have

been in any measure assisted and enlarged, let God have the

glory : and let us not think we have now done, but follow these

our prayers with further prayer, and our prayers with a due dis-

charge of all those other duties, of instruction, exhortation, repre-

hension, &:c. Endeavoring religiously to educate our children,

setting a good example before them, walking in our houses with

perfect hearts, he. And in this way, let us endeavor to be in the

exercise of faith and trust
;

yea, in the humble expectation of a

gracious answer; and especially since we are told, Ps. ix. 18.

" The needy shall not always be forgotten ; the expectation of the

poor shall not perish forever." And, Ps. x. 17. " Lord, thou

hast heard the desire of the humble, thou wilt prepare their heart,

thou wilt cause thine ear to hear." Amen.



SERMON.

Proverbs viii. 17.

" I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."

In this chapter we have contained Wisdom's proclamation unto
the children of men. And who and what we are to understand

by this wisdom, which the wise man does give us such an ample
and profound account of in this chapter, is a very considerable

question among some. There are those who do understand it of
that glorious attribute or perfection belonging to the nature of God,
which is called wisdom. Infinite and incomprehensible wisdom
is one of the excellencies pertaining to the divine nature ; this is

one of the brightest beams of the Godhead : And it displays itself

more especially in God's infinite intelligence, and most accurate

and exact working.

But then there are others who do understand this wisdom per-

sonally for the Son of God, the second person in the sacred and
adorable Godhead, and who is accordingly called the " Wisdom
of God." Luke xi. 49. ] Cor. i. 24. And we read, that " in

him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." Col.

ii. 3. And thus I conceive we are principally and in an especial

manner to understand the word wisdom in this chapter, viz. for

the Lord Jesus Christ, whose ernphatical title in Scripture is

Wisdom.
And in the chapter, (in the matter of Wisdom's speech,) we

have after Wisdom's exhortation, (which is to the 1 1th verse of the

chapter inclusively,) Wisdom's encomium or commendation, which
is from several things, partly from the companions of it : to wit,

Prudence, Counsel, and Strength. " I wisdom dwell with

prudence." Prov. viii. 12. " Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom;
I am understanding, I am strength." Prov. viii. 14. And partly

also from the direction, which Wisdom gives to civil rulers, kings,
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princes, and inferior or subordinate judges ;
** By me kings reign,

and princes decree justice ; by me princes rule, and nobles, even

all the judges of the earth." Prov. viii. 15, 16. And then also

Wisdom is commended from the manifestation of Wisdom's love

to them that love Wisdom. Text. " I love them that love me,

and those that seek me early shall find me." In the words, we
have two assertions of our Lord Jesus Christ the Wisdom of God.

1. The first assertion is in those words, I love them that love

me. I need not tell you, that we are not to understand it, as if

our love to God did antecede and go before his love to us ; no,

we read, 1 John iv. 19. " We love him because he loved us first."

If God had not loved us with an everlasting love ; and likewise

with loving kindness drawn us, (Jer. xxxi. 3.) we should never

have loved him ; but by our loving of God and Christ, we may
ascend to the knowledge of this, that God and Christ have loved,

and do love us ; so that by our loving of Christ, we lose nothing

;

he pays us again in love. Men do not always reciprocate and

return love for love ; they sometimes return the contrary, even

hatred ; as the Psalmist speaks, Ps. cix. 4, 5. " For my love

they are my adversaries, and they have rewarded me evil for good,

and hatred for my love." But there is no danger of any thing of

this nature in our loving of the Lord Jesus Christ. We cannot

outlove him ; if we indeed love him, and evidence our love by

our obedience to him, he has promised not only to love us, but

also that the Father and himself will " manifest their love unto

us," John xiv. 21, 23. Let me therefore say to saints, as Ps.

xxxi. 23. " O love the Lord all ye his saints." And to sinners,

" Beg of God, implore of Jesus Christ, that he would give you an

heart to love him," He will not despise or reject your love,

though it be but a small and inconsiderable thing to him, but will

accept it and reward it, with nothing less than his own love, which

is " better than wine," Cant. i. 2. His own loving kindness,

which is " better than life," Ps. Ixiii. 3. But I shall not enlarge

on this.

2. The other assertion is in those words, And those that seek

me early shall find me. And some think this is mentioned as an

effect and evidence of love to Christ. Where there is a right

love to him, there will be this early seeking of him. It is certain,

that if we do indeed love him, we shall speak like that, Ps. Ixiii.

1. " O God, thou art my God, early will I seek thee, my soul

thirstelh for thee, my flesh longeth for thee," &ic. An hypocrite,

an insincere person, one that only pretends love to God and Jesus

Christ ; let such an one but have the world, but enjoy outward

comforts, he can be content without God, can rest satisfied without

sensible communion with the Lord Jesus Christ. But it is other-

wise with the soul that is fired with love to God and Christ

:
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Such an one can want an outward portion, but cannot tell how to

be without God, whom he accounts the " Strength of his heart

and portion forever." Ps. Ixxiii. 26. Such an one can be without

bodily health, but not without God, whom " he accounts the

health of his countenance, and his God." Ps. xlii. 11. Such an

one can be without this and the other external comfort, but not

without the Lord Jesus Clirist, " the consolation of his people."

Luke ii. 25. If Christ should say to the soul that entirely loves

him, as he in the gospel said to his soul, (Luke xii. 19.) "Take
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry ;" solace thyself in sensual

pleasures, but thou must not be in the fruition of me ; this would

not content such a soul : nay, if God and Christ should say to

such a soul, take heaven without us, it would not satisfy: heaven

would be a kind of hell to be without God and Christ. But I

shall not consider this assertion as an evidence of the former, or

of love to Christ, but as it is in itself; and what is proper for the

explication of the terms will fall in to be spoken under the doc-

trine, which is plainly this.

Doctrine. That an early seeJcing of Christ has an abundant

encouragement with respect to finding of him.

There are three or four propositions which lie plain in this

doctrine, and under which I shall endeavor to give the brief hand-

ling of it : And the first is this.

Prop. I. The children of men by nature are without Christ.

This is our condition as we come into the world, and as long as

we remain in an unregenerate state. Thus the apostle speaks of

the Ephesians, under their unconverted circumstances : Eph. ii.

12. " That at that time ye were without Christ." All men by
nature are at a moral distance from him ; they are as the apostle

speaks of the gentiles, (Acts ii. 39.) " Afar off: " They have (to

be sure) no spiritual and experimental and saving knowledge of

him. " God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,

hath not shined into the hearts of such to give them the light of

the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."

2 Cor. iv. 6. They have no union to him, they are wedded to

sin, and the world, instead of being betrothed to Christ. The
imaginations of the thought of the heart, are evil from their youth

up. Gen. viii. 21. "They love strangers, and after them they

will go ;
" till God is pleased to make them think on their ways,

" and turn their feet into his testimonies." Ps. cxix. 59. They
have no real desire after him, they see no form nor comeliness in

him that they should desire him, Isa. liii. 2. They say unto

God, " depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge of thy

ways." Job xxi. 14. In a word, they have no lot nor part iu

21
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him. As they have no union with his person, so no participation

of his benefits. Christ has purchased forgivpness ; but by nature

•we are guilty before Ood, and as long as we remain in a state of

nature are under a sentence of condemnation. There is the

privilege of adoption by Jesus Christ, Eph. i. 5. But by nature

we are children of wrath, and not the children of God by regenera-

tion and adoption. There is such a thing as sanctififing grace,

but by nature we are empty of this, and most full of the contrary.

What shall I say ! There is a heaven which may be entered into

by the blood of Jesus ; but while in a state of nature, there is a

vast gulf between us and that, " We can in no case enter into the

same." Rev. xxi. 27. " We must be born again, in order to our

seeing the kingdom of God." John iii. 3. We are as far by

nature from any of the benefits of Christ's purchase, (as one

expresses it,) as he that is in the Indies without ship or boat, is far

from enjoying any comfort, or accommodations here with us. I

shall pass this over with one reflection : And it is this.

Reflect. That a state of nature is no state to be rested in. I

may indeed say to such as are in such a state, as Micah ii. 10.

" Arise and depart, for this is not your rest." And as the angel

said to Lot, Gen. xix. 17. "Escape for thy life, look not behind

thee, neither stay thou in all the plain, escape to the mountain,"

(the city of refuge, Christ Jesus,) " lest tiiou be consumed." A
state of nature is a state of ivrath, Eph. ii. 3. It lays open to

"everlasting wrath." John iii. 36. And it is only the Lord Jesus

Christ, that delivers horn this wrath, 1 Thess. i. 10. O how then

si ould sinners be looking to and making out after, the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Prop. II. It is possible for the children of men to find the Lord
Jesvs Christ. Though we have lost our God and our happiness

;

are without God and without Christ naturally; yet stich is the

riches of divine grace, that God and Christ are so revealed in the

gospel, as that they may be found by the lo.^t and perishing

creature. I shall not go about to demonstrate this by particulars

here, it is unnecessary, and would be to spend time, especially

considering what I shall offer by and by in the sequel. All that

1 shall say here, is, That we have gracious invitations in Scrip-

ture to seek God and Clirist. We have this call given us, while

we are wandering from mountain to hill, seeking rest and finding

none. 1 Chron. xvi. II. "Seek the Lord and his strength, seek

his face continually." I Chron. xxii. 19. " Now set your heart

and your soul to seek the Lord your God." Isa. Iv. 6. " Seek

the Lord while he may be found:" Intimating that there is a

time and season in wliich he may be found. Were there not, we

should not be invited as we are to seek him ; if there were no
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possibility or hope of finding Christ, we should not be called upon

with respect to iliis : For the calls and invitations of the .t2,ospel

are net in jest, but in earnest, not coniplitnents, but seriou*; and

real, not to delude us, but to point us to a way of safety and hap-

piness. I shall dismiss this also with making one reflection.

Reflect. What matter of lamentation is it then, that so many
sit still and rest satisfied without Christ. Thus do the most, and

in doing thus, they discover themselves more careless about things

of a spiritual, than of a teujporal nature. When persons hear

of this or the other worldly thing to be obtained, houses or lands

to be disposed of, how ready are they to seek to be possessed of

them .'' And yet though they hear from day to day, ho'v that the

Lord Jesus Clirist, the pearl of great price, is offered in the i^ospel,

and they may have a real interest in him, which is enough to

make them happy forever, How few are affected with this.'*

Persons for the most part are more solicitous and careful, about

unceitain and perishing riches, than about the true riches ; than

they are about finding the Lord Jesus Christ, with whom is riciies

and honor, yea durable riches and righteousne^^s ? Shall not the

consideration of this rouse up sinners to an inquiring after him, to

a right seeking of him ?

Prop. HI. There are some ivho are under very peculiar

encouragements as to finding of Christ. Though all :ir to b:;

encouraged with respect to this, who live under the gospel, yet

there are some, who in an especial manner are under encourage-

ments hereunto. I might be large in showing who these are:

Let it suffice to say, that such are in an emphatical manner under

encouragement, with respect to this, who are descended of the

truly godly, and are in covenant with God : Such as are the chil-

dren of the true fearers of the Lord, and have been dedicated to

him by baptism. As there are exceeding great and precious

promises referring to such as these in the word of God, so these

may plead those promises ; may indeed say with David, Ps. cxvi.

16. " O Lord, truly I am thy servant, I am thy servant, and the

son of thine handmaid." Such may expostulate with God and

say. Lord, hast thou not said, that thou wilt " circumcise the heart

of thy servants, and of their seed," Deut. xxx. 6. " That the

seed of thy servants shall serve thee, who shall be accounted to

the Lord for a generation," Ps. xxii. 30. That "the children

of thy servants shall continue, and that their seed shall be estab-

lished before thee," Ps. cii. 28. " That the man is blessed that

feareth the Lord, his seed shall be mighty on the earth, the gen-

eration of the upright shall be blessed," Ps. cxii. 1,2. "That
thou wilt pour thy Spirit upon the seed of thy servants, and thy

blessing upon their offspring," Isa. xliv. 3. As this is a great
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matter of encouragement to parents to seek to Christ for their

children, so also to children to seek Ciirist for tlieniselves. Though
children are not to rely upon the piety of their parents :

" Think
not to say you have Abraham for your father," Matt. iii. 9. It is

not your parents' seeking to God for you, that will interest you in

Christ, and save you, unless you seek him yourselves. Yet the

children of godly parents may in their prayers to God, plead the

promises which God has made to the children of the faithful.

Such may come before the Lord, and say, " Lord, hast thou not

promised to give thy grace, thy blessing, yea eternal blessings unto

such as are the posterity of them that fear thy name ; 1 am the

offspring of such, why may I not partake of those blessings.'* Bless

me, even me also, O my Father."

Reflect. Hence, how inexcusable will all such be as are thus

advantaged, if they go without Christ. If they do not find Christ,

who have had these encouragements, as to this : It will be sad

for any who live under the gospel to miss of a Christ : (It had

been good for that man if he had never been born :) But

especially for those who have been eminently advantaged, as to

the finding of him ; whose condition shall be more sad tlian theirs.'*

Who have had a glorious price in their hands to e;et wisdom, but

made no improvement of the same ; who did not know the time of
their visitation ; who did not mind the things of their peace in

their day. Oh ! how does it concern us seriously to be considering

the opportunity, advantages, encouragements, which we have had

to seek Christ ! and what heart we have had thereto ! and to be

deeply humbled for our short comings, and to reform for time to

come.

Prop. IV. ^s there are some who have very peculiar encour-

agements as to finding of Christ ; so an early seeking of him,

has an abundant encouragement as to this.

Here in speaking to this, there are two questions which might

be briefly discussed. First, What it is to seek Christ early ? Or,

When may persons be said thus to seek him ? Secondly, How
does it appear, that this early seeking of Christ has an abundant

encouragement with respect to the finding of him ?

Quest. 1. What is it to seek Christ early ? Or, when may
persons be said thus to seek him ? And there are more especially

two things which this carries in it.

I. Wlien persons do not procrastinate this matter, but set about

it in their youthful and tender years. Our text may be read,

They that seek me in the morning, shall find me. The original

word signifies, to seek timely in the morning. Then do jiersons

seek Christ early, when they seek him early in the morning of

their lives ; when they do it in the days of their youth, as we are
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enjoined to remember God, Eccl. xii. 1. An early seeking of

Christ, is a youlliful seeking of him. When persons are like

Josiah, concerning whom we read, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. "That
while he was yet young, he began to seek the Lord God of his

fathers." When they do this from their youth, as Obadiah speaks

of his fearing the Lord, 1 Kings xviii. 12. When this is attended

by liiein from their childhood ; as Timothy is said, to know the

holy Scripture, 2 Tim. iii. 15. When persons do not attend to this

in the morning oftljeir days, but put it off till they come to years,

or the sun of their lives is almost setting, the shadows of the

evening are almost upon them ; they cannot be said to seek Christ

early. And if sucli sliould haply find him, (which is not frequent,

but rare, for God usually influences such to a seeking him betimes,

whom he has had thoughts of love and mercy for from eternity,)

yet may they indeed say with the apostle, as in 1 Cor. xv. 8.

" Last of all he was seen of me, as one born out of due time."

2. When persons attend to this matter with the greatest earnest-

ness and affection. To seek Christ early is to seek him as first in

time, before other things ; so first in affection, above other things.

The word in the original signifies, to rise early in the morning, and

diligently to seek. So, Ps. Ixiii. 1. "O God, thou art my God,

early will I seek thee :" i. e. with greatest diligence. Prov. i. 28.

" They shall seek me early ;
" or, with the greatest earnestness.

Hosea v. 15. " They will seek me early ;
" or, with fervency. So,

Isa. xxvi. 9. " With my soul have I desired thee in the night, and

with my spirit within me, will I seek thee early." The Hebrew
word signifies, both an early and an earnest seeking : As in the

morning men are wont to be most quick, lively, and fit to attend to

their duty. To seek Christ early therefore is to seek him betimes,

and this not in a cold and dull, but most active and industrious

manner ; with sincere, affection, exceeding diligence, and above all

other things whatsoever. Our Lord has told us. Matt. x. 37.

" He that loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy of

me : And he that loveth son or daughter more than me, is not

worthy of me." Accordingly the early seeker of him has a most

bigh esteem of him ; can say, as Ps. Ixxxix. 6. " Who in the

heaven can be compared unto the Lord ? who among the sons of

the mighty can be likened unto the Lord?" And as he has a

most high account of him, so he is a most diligent seeker of him,

can most truly express that language with respect to Christ, which

she did falsely with respect to that young wanton, Prov. vii, 15.

" Therefore came I forth to meet thee diligently, to seek thy face."

Quest. 2. How does it appear that this early seeking of
Christ, has a most abundant encouragement with respect to the

finding of him'?
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I shall only say two things here.

1. An early seeking of Christ has the promise of finding him.

Our text is such a promise. The prophet tells us from God, Isa.

xlv. 19. " 1 said not to the seed of Jacob, seek ye me in vain ;"

No, God has said, if we seek him aright we shall find him : See,

Deut. iv. 29. " But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy

God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek him with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul." 1 Chron. xxviii. 29. " If thou seek him he

will be found of thee." Jer. xxix. 13. "Ye shall seek me, and

find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart." And
a multitude more of exceeding great and precious promises, we
have in the word of God of this nature. And since there are so

many promises of finding Christ, to those that are early seekers of

him ; this must needs be abundant encouragement with respect to

finding of him. What can we desire more than the divine promise

to encourage and animate us to our duty ? The promises of God
will most certainly be performed. " He is faithful that hath

promised," Heb. xi. 11. "God that cannot lie hath promised,"

Titus i. 2. "There shall not one word fail of all his good

promised," 1 Kings viii, 56.

2. An early seeking of Christ has always been attended with

a finding of him. As there are promises that such shall find him,

so such have been wont to find him according to the divine word

and promise. It is said, 2 Chron. xv. 15. " That they sought

him with their whole desire, and he was found of them." There

are none who have sought him with their whole desire, but have

or shall find him : To be sure, if they persevere seeking of him.

There are none that shall miss of Christ, who have sought him

early and with their whole hearts. Ps. cxix. 10. And is not this

most abundant encouragement with respect to finding Christ, to

those that are early seekers of him. If the promise do not afford

encouragement enough, (though that indeed is enough,) yet the

performance of it certainly does : If the bare word of God does

not satisfy us in the matter, yet the fulfilment of his word must

needs be assurance sufficient : So that it is most full, plain and

clear, that an early seeking of Christ, has a most abundant encour-

agement with respect to finding of him. Such a seeking of Christ

hath the promise of finding him : And such a seeking of Christ

has been always wont to be attended with a finding of him.

1 proceed to make some brief improvement of the doctrine, in

two USES. First, by way of examination. Secondly, by way of

exhortation.

Use I. By way of examination.

Let those who are in their early days, examine and see whether

they have sought or do seek the Lord Jesus Christ. The most
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of my hearers are in their youthful time : Young persons. You
are early in seeking the world, very solicitous how you may have
an outward subsistence ; but are you early in seeking Christ, and

Heaven ? Though the former may and ought to be done, yet

this latter ought not to be left undone : Yea this latter is to be

sought primarily, and in the first place, Matt. vi. 33. Well, how
is it with you, young people, as to this ? Have a care of deceiv-

ing yourselves; multitudes do so, with respect to this momentous
affair. That you may not, but may make something of a judgment
with respect to this matter ; let me propose a few things very

briefly to your consideialion.

1. Have you been made sensible of your need of Christ ? You
are by nature (as has already been said) without him, at a distance

from him : Have you not only been convinced of this, but of

the necessity you are in, of a real interest in him ? I know some
of you have been under considerable convictions : And I tell you
all, that unless you have had a sound and thorough conviction of

Christ, his being the one thing needful, your seeking of him,

(whatever you may pretend to) has signified very little. Persons
are not wont to seek that which they have, or which they think

they are in the possession of; or which they think they do
not want ; nor will persons seek the Lord Jesus aright, till God
by his Spirit make them sensible of their undone circumstances

without him.

2. What are your desires and longino;s after Christ ? Is this

the language of your souls, JVone but Christ ! JYune but Christ !

Do you often express yourselves with the holy Psalmist, Ps. Ixxiii.

25. " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee." If this be not the frame and
temper of thy soul at least in some measure and degree, your
seeking of Christ (however you may please yourselves therewith)

can never come under the denomination of an early seeking of
him. But " if the desire of thy soul be indeed after Christ : To
him and to the remembrance of him," as the expression is, Isa.

xxvi. 8. This is a seeking of him. A mourning and a lamenting

after the Lord, is a certain token of integrity and uprigiitness.

3. How are you in the use of those means whicii tend to brinof

you to Christ .? We read, Mark vi. 32, 33. " That when our

Lord departed privately by ship to a desert place, the people that

knew him, seeing it, ran afoot thither out of all cities, and out-

went the ship and came together to him." So, if thou hast a right

knowledge of him ; if thou dost aright seek him, thou wilt

endeavor to follow him from one duty and ordinance to another
;

as the zealous multitude followed him from place to place. How
is it then with thee.'' Dost thou seek him "in secret?" Matt.

vi. 6. Dost thou seek him in " his house," when thou repairest
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thither? Dost thou seek him at " his table," where his death is

solemnly commemorated ? In these Christ is wont to be found :

And his enemies had so much policy as to seek where he " fre-

quently resorted," John xii. 2, 3. Certainly then, if thou art his

friend, thou art so wise as to endeavor so to do, and especially

since he commands thee so to do, John xv. 14. 1 Cor. xi. 24.

4. Art thou willing to forego and part with every thing for

Christ? I mean to deny thyself of whatsoever is inconsistent with

thy having of him ; of whatsoever stands in competition with thy

finding this pearl ? Canst thou indeed say with the blessed

apostle, Phil. iii. 7, 8. "But what things were gain unto me,

those 1 counted loss for Christ
;

yea, doubtless, and I count all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord, and do count them but dung, that I may win

Christ." If thou valuest any worldly thing above him, thou dost

not aright seek him : But if he be most precious to thee, and

thou seekest him as such, thou wilt not seek him in vain, he will

be found of thee.

5. How do you endeavor to conform yourselves to Christ .'' Is

it your care to steer the same course that he did ? Do you labor

to walk even as he walked ? It is a vain pretence to say you

seek Christ, if you go a contrary way. It is certain you will never

find him out, if you do not tread in his steps. As some quick-

scented creatures, in pursuing their prey, will exactly follow the

track where it has gone before them ; so those who do sincerely

and aright ^pursue an interest in Christ, will be as careful to imitate

him as to enjoy him. Is there the same mind in you as was in

Christ ? Are you followers of him as dear children ? This will

be, if you are sincere seekers of him, and this will denominate you

such seekers of him.

6. And lastly. Are you resolved to seek him notwithstanding

all the opposition and discouragements which you may meet

with in this affair? Though others may deride you herefor, are

you determined to say with David, 2 Sam. vi. 21,22 .
" If this be

to be vile, I will yet be more vile." If Christ should seem to flee

from thee, and go further off the faster thou advancest towards

him ; if he should seem to conceal and hide himself, the more,

the nearer thou pressest to him : Yet art thou resolved to go on

seeking him whom thy soul loves ? Yea, to seek him though it

should be long ere thou find him. Go on, poor soul, thou seekest

him and shall find him. By these things, let persons who are in

their early days examine and see whether they have sought, or do

indeed seek the Lord Jesus Christ.

LTse II. Of EXHORTATION in two W'Ords.

First, to those who are in their early days. Secondly, to those

who are come to years.
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Exhor. I. To those who are in their early days.

You have requested nie to give you a short discourse at this

time. I have not denied you. I have now a request to you, and

1 can take no denial : It is that you would approve yourselves

early seekers of Christ. You have (as you have heard) abundant

encouragement with respect to your finding him. Let me exliort

and charge you to seek him presently, and not to sit down satis-

fied till you find him. And oh ! that I knew what further argu-

ment to urge, lliat might possibly prevail with you to set about

and persevere in this matter. God is my witness, I would do any
thing within my power, to bring you to a real interest in Jesus

Christ, i will just offer a few things to your consideration.

1. You are undone without an interest in Jesus Christ. You
have been often told how that you are by nature in a perishing

condition, and that there is salvation in no other. That there is

no other name under heaven, whereby you can be saved, but that

of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Acts iv. 10, 12. " He is the way,
the truth, and the life," John xiv. 6. " Without Christ, and with-

out hope," Eph. ii. 12. If you miss of him, you must go into

remediless perdition. It is true, the most of you have been bap-
tized, but alas, tliis of itself will not save you : Though you may
pretend to a near relation to Christ, by virtue of the gospel cove-

nant : yet if you refuse to seek him, and remain unregenerate, he
will say to you hereafter, as Matt. vii. 23. " I never knew you,

depart from me, ye that work iniquity."

2. The Lord Jesus Christ is willing to be found of you, and to

bestow himself upon you. There are a multitude of texts in which
we may read his unquestionable readiness to be ours, with all his

benefits. See Prov. ix. 1. Isa. Iv. 1. Matt. xi. 28. Isa. vi. 37.

John vii. 37. Rev. xxiL 17. with many other Scriptures. Our
blessed Saviour does not mock the soul in these invitations and
offers : But we may depend upon the reality of them.

3. You must seek him if you would find him, and be really

interested in him. It is true, we read, Isa. Ivi. 1. "I am found

of them that sought me not." But this does not at all exempt
you from seeking of Christ. Though God prevents us with his

grace, may find persons, and ofttimes does when they think little

of him : Yet seeking is the way to finding, JNIatt. vii. 7. God
seeks us first by his preventing grace, but yet he makes seeking

of him a necessary medium in order to his gracious manifesting of

himself to us.

4. He takes special notice how long you neglect your duty in

this kind. He sets down every year, every day
;

yea, hour, and
minute that you abide in your sins, and abuse the riches of his

goodness. He therefore says, Ps. iv. 2. " O ye sons of men, how
long will ye turn my glory into shame.'' How long will ye love

22
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vanity," fee. And cries, Prov. i. 22. " How long ye simple ones

will ye love simplicity," &.c. And denounceth a wo unto Jeru-

salem for her delaying, Jer. xiii. ult. " Wo unto thee, O Jeru-

salem, wilt thou not be made clean, when shall it once be ?"

5. After a while (and you do not know how soon) your finding

time will be over. Your harvest will be past, your summer ended.

Now Christ calls you, if you will not hearken to him, you will in

a little time, call and seek to him, and he will not hearken to you :

That will be verified upon you, Zech. vii, 13. " Therefore it is

come to pass, that as he cried, and they would not hear; so they

cried and I would not hear, saith the Lord of hosts." 1 beseech

you read and meditate upon that, Prov. i. 24—28. " Because I

have called and ye refused, 1 have stretched out my hand, and no

man regarded. . . . Then shall they call upon me, but 1 will not

answer ; they shall seek me early, but shall not find me."

6. And lastly. Consider what you will find by finding Christ

:

And this is all good : It is stored up in him : By finding of him

thou wilt come to be possessed of all that is desirable ; of all spiri-

tual blessings : for the Father blesses us with all spiritval blessings

in Christ. Thou wilt find the mercy of God, the forgiveness of

sin, the consolations of the Spirit, and eternal life, by finding

Christ. Prov. viii. 35. " He that findeth me findeth life." 1 John

V. 12. "He that hath the Son hath life,"

Object. Possibly some of you may say, I would comply with

this exhortation, but 1 cannot tell how to deny myself the pleasures

of youth : If I set upon a seeking of Christ, I must cast away
all my transgressions, else I cannot rationally hope to find him

;

my iniquities will separate between him and me ; my sins will

hide his face from me, that he will not hear : And I do not know
how to part with these as yet ; to flee youthful lusts.

Answ. 1. Are the pleasures of sin more dear to thee than thy

precious soul .? Wilt thou expose thy soul (which is of more
worth than the \\hole world, IVJatt. xvi. 26.) to endless misery,

" for the pleasures of sin which are but for a season .''" Heb. xi.

25, Oh! how will conscience upbraid thee hereafter.'' If thou

art not brought off from this, how will it aggravate thy damnation

in the bottomless pit .'' How will it rend thy heart with raging

grief, to think, that for the gratifying a iew lusts, you must go

without God, Christ and happiness, and undergo an extremity of

misery forever. This will be the certain punishment of those who
will not forego, but retain their pleasant or profitable sins, even a

most extreme and everlasting torment.

But,

2. Let me assure you, that you will find better pleasure in

Christ, than this you speak of, to delay your seeking of him. For
his kingdom consists in righteousness and peace, and joy in the
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Holy Ghost. Oh ! what are the pleasures of sin to the pleasures

of religion ? Not worthy to be mentioned with them ; the former

have a sting attending of them ; they will be bitterness in the lat-

ter end ; the end of that mirth will be heaviness ; if ever you seek

Christ so as to find him, you will find this to be true ; but the joy

and pleasure of religion is true and real, and will lead to that, Ps.

xvi. 11. "Thou wilt show me the path of life, in thy presence

there is fullness of joy, and at thy right hand there are pleasures

for evermore." Ps. xxxvi. 8, 9. " They shall be abundantly

satisfied with the fatness of thy house, and thou shalt make them
drink, of the river of thy pleasures ; for with thee is the fountain

of life. In thy light shall we see light."

Exhort. II. To elder persons, such as are past the time of

youth, and are come to riper years ; but yet have not to any pur-

pose been seeking of Christ.

Let me beseech you now to seek him, delay no longer. It is

high time for you to awake out of sleep. It would have been

much better, if you had sought Ciuist early : But better late than

not at all : And therefore as you ought not to defer, so you ought

not to despair. Do not say, that " your hope is lost." Ezek.

xxxvii. 11. This would be worse than all the rest. It is bad for

persons to say. It is too early, (though most are ready to

think, if not to say so, in their youthful time :) But it is worse to

say, It is too late. Have a care therefore of this : be humbled
that you have sought Christ no sooner and better; justify him
though he should never be found of you ; but yet seek him, search

for him with all your hearts : and resolve, that if you perish, it

shall be seeking of Christ, and looking to liim : And did you ever

read or hear of any that were lost in this way ?

To conclude. There are some in this assembly who are early

seekers of Clirist. Who can in some measure say with the

Psalmist, Ps. xxvii. 8. " When thou saidst, seek ye my face, my
heart said unto thee, thy face Lord will I seek." I shall shut up
all with one word to you : Be very thankful to God for his

directing, influencing and assisting you unto this. It is God that has

wrought in you, " both to will and to do, of his own good pleasure :"

Say then, as Ps. xvi. 7. " I will bless the Lord who liatli given

me counsel." 1 Tim. i. 12. " I thank Christ Jesus our Lord,

who hath enabled me." And persevere seeking of Christ : If

you have found him you will seek him still, and the more you
seek him, the more you will find in and of him. Hosea vi. 2.

"Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord." And
if you do not find so much of Christ, as your souls pant and thirst

after, yet do not be discouraged, God will support you in seeking
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of him : " If your souls follow hard after him, his right hand will

uphold you," Ps. Ixiii. 8. All your seeming distances from Christ

shall work for your good, and what you come short of, as to find-

ing him here on earth, shall be most abundantly recompensed and

made up in heaven, where all the early seekers of Christ shall be

with him, forever with him, which is best of all. Amen.
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PREFACE.

If that original sin, which is the original of all our actual sins and

plagues, were not the sensible complaint of them that profess the

Christian religion, I know no religion commonly received any where

in all the world, that would not by its concessions and confessions of

that ancient evil, greatly condemn their insensibility. To combat first,

and then to conquer, that worst Enemy, of which we daily, and sadly

complain, that man is no Christian, who reckons it not a main business

of every Christian. Behold then, a brief Discourse, that cannot but

be sure of a welcome with every Christian reader, which it had with

many a Christian hearer, when it was first uttered by the lively

preacher. That a copy of this acceptable and profitable Sermon, with

the least alteration possible from the terms in which it was first uttered,

is thus come abroad, is not at all owing to the author himself, whose

modesty does equal and adorn his other excellent accomplishments, but

unto some others, who could not feed on this honey out of the rock,

without imparting it. Of this worthy young minister, I would have

used some expressions, that Chrysostom once used of young Timothy

;

if 1 had not chosen it, as more agreeable unto the language of our own

country, rather to say on this occasion, as old Mr. Cotton did, in an

assembly of our pastors, when an hopeful young minister had just been

preaching before them, Truly, brethren, such young men as this, are,

spes gregis, and such a sermon from such a young man, is therefore of

much more comfoi^table account, than it uwuld have been from any of us

older men. Let New England thankfully and fruitfully rejoice, in such

tokens for good !

Cotton feather.



SERMON.

1 Cor. ix. 26, 27.

" So fight I, not ae one that beateth the air : but I keep under my body, and
bring it into subjection."

One of the most lively similitudes under which the life of a

believer is expressed and set forth, is that of a warfare, which is a

life not of ease and idleness, but attended with many hazards, and
hardships, and which every Christian must endeavor to endure as

a good soldier of Jesus Christ. As a soldier converses with many
dangers and difficulties, at)d dwells as it were continually in the

very territories of death, and the grave ; so the life of a Christian

is so full either of visible or invisible difficulties, temptations, and
dangerous assaults, with which he must enter the lists, and is

exposed to encounter ; as that he may be said daily to pass the

pikes, and for to carry his soul continually in his hand. The
devil the captain-general and commander of the black regiment of

hell, is restless in his attempts ; like him (who whether conquered
or did conquer) was never quiet : if so be either by himself or his

instruments, he may swallow us up, and utterly destroy us. The
world, the men of it ; some of these are the militia and auxiliaries

of Satan, enemies to the truth, and therefore continually opposing,

both it, and its professors : and as for the things of the world, the

honors, pleasures and profits of it, these have their snares, and
stratagems. And as by the flatteries and allurements of these, the

devil would fain have overcome our Lord Jesus Christ, the captain

himself: so also by the same, would he fain overcome those that

are his followers, and who have listed tliemselves under that captain.

But besides the many foreign, a Christian hath many inbred and
domestic adversaries ; we have enemies of our own house : there

are not only the temptations of the devil, the oppositions of the

world, which we have to conflict with ; but there are also the lusts

of the flesh. The holiest man that ever trod upon the face of the
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earth, (except the Son of man, that man Christ Jesus, who was

not a mere man, but the eternal Son of God, and God manifest in

the Jiesh,) except him, that best of men, that ever blest the earth

with their residence upon it, have had flesh lusting in them, unto

sin ; and sometimes leading them into captivity, and making them

bond slaves for a season : and this enemy is more frequent and

constant in his assaults and bickerings, than a Christian's other

enemies. If his foreign or external enemies, do at any time stand

still, sin, that treacherous inmate and cursed adversary, will rarely

give him any truce or respite at all. If there be a cessation (for a

time) of the former, he can scarce pass an hour without many
fights and skirmages with the latter. As therefore a good soldier

must not spare so much as one enemy, when he hath such a com-

mand and commission given him : so a Christian must not spare

so much as any one iniquity or lust; his orders from his great

Commander and Lawgiver are so : but he must endeavor the sup-

pressing, beating down and conquering the same. And how strong

and strenuous the apostle Paul was, (who frequently speaks of

himself as a soldier, not only as he was a minister of the gospel,

but also as he was a Christian : I say how strong and strenuous

he was,) as in his spiritual warfare in general, so in particular in

beating down his internal enemies ; sin and lust : we shall see if

we reflect a little upon the latter part of the chapter before us,

and particularly the words that have been read unto you. The
apostle having in the former part of the chapter, been declaring

his liberty in reference to marriage ; as also his requiring of main-

tenance of them among whom he had been laboring in the work

of the ministry ; and yet how he had abridged himself, and forborne

to use the same, that so he might not be overburdensome to them
j

nor hinder the progress and success of the gospel among them :

he doth in the latter part of the chapter, particularly at the 24lh

verse, endeavor to press his former discourse, by telling them the

difficulties of getting to heaven, and also the obligation they lay

under to run in that race, and to contend in that warfare, that

would bring them thereto. The method chosen by the apostle to

do this in, is borrowing an elegant similitude from some of those

games the Romans and Corinthians were wont to divert and

exercise themselves in. There were several sorts of games cele-

brated, as the Pythean, the Nemean, the Olympic and the

Isthmean games : the latter of which was most proper to Greece.

And in which games there were wont to be running and wrestling,

and riding, and other feats of activity ; by which the apostle doth

endeavor to set forth the difficulty that there is in, and the labor

that must be exercised by those that would strive and fight in, the

way to heaven. And that he might further prevail with them so

to run, as to win the prize, so to fight the good fight, as to obtain
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the crown ; he sets before them the examples not only of other

runners and wrestlers, who were wont to be careful and painful, in

dieting and ordering themselves before, and straining and putting

themselves forth to the utmost in their race and combat (though

the crown and garland for which they strove, was mean and incon-

siderable, (yea nothing,) compared with that, which the apostle

with those to whom he spake, labored and contended for ; the

former being a corruptible, the latter a crown that is incorruptible)

I say, the apostle doth not only set before them the examples of

those gamesters, to press them to their duty : But he also pro-

poses to them his own example, telling them what he himself did,

and also would do. Like the valiant commander, who doth not

say to his soldiers (in an arduous and difficult encounter) Ite illuc,

go forth thither, as if they were to go forth upon service, and he
tarry behind in his tent ; but, J^enite hue, come ye hither, follow
me, you shall go no further than I ivill venture my own life. The
apostle knew full well, that those that are indisposed and unin-

clined to duty; if those that dictate duty to them, and exhort

them to the performance of it, are slothful and negligent in duty

themselves, (I say,) he knew full well, how that those that are

uninclined and indisposed to duty, might be ready to allege the

old proverb. Physician, heal thyself: Thou that teachest another,

ieachest thou not thyself? To anticipate therefore, and prevent

every thing of this nature, and to draw them to be active, indus-

trious and very diligent in their spiritual warfare, he tells them, he

ran in the same spiritual race with them, contended in the same
spiritual warfare, that he was their fellow-soldier ; and gave them
no other advice than he himself practised : and would only have

them follow himself, as Gideon said to his army, Judges vii. 17.

" Look on me and do likewise, as I do so shall ye do."

In the words of our text, we have the apostle asserting and

declaring, how he fought, and behaved himself, in his spiritual

warfare ; and this the apostle lays down,

1. JVegatively. So fight I, as one not beating the air.

2. Positively. But I keep under my body, and bring it into

subjection. Where we have,

1

.

The object, or enemy that he encountered or combated with

:

in those words, my body.

2. The act, or manner how he managed himself towards that

object, or enemy ; and this is expressed by two terms. (1.) /
keep under my body. (2.) I bring it into subjection.

So fght /, not as one that beateth the air, but I keep under my
body. He fought, but it was not as one that beateth the air. He
did not act like a young fencer, making only a flourish, and beat-

ing only the air ; but he fought in good earnest, and beat his

adversaries, (the enemies of his salvation.)

23
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My body.—Body is not to be taken here, so much In a physical,

as in a moral sense. We are not to understand by his body, only

the apostle's fleshly part, that part of him which consisted of flesh

and bones (which, body, is put in Scripture sometimes to signify)

but by his body we are to understand, besides his outward man,

his sin ; that which the apostle elsewhere calls, " the body of

sin." Rom. vi. 6. " And the body of death," Rom. vii. 24.

" The old man. The flesh, with its affections and lusts," Gal.

V. 24. Those carnal lusts and afTections, which warred against

the peace of his soul. These, he maintained a war with, and

endeavored to keep under, and bring into subjection.

/ keep under.—The Greek word [i;7TorrmU>] which is here

rendered keep under, signifies to seize, to lay hold of, to grasp,

and Xo gripe, as a man would his adversary, and one with whom
he contends for the mastery : and not only so, but to beat, knock,

thump and pound, as wrestlers and champions were wont anciently

to do. And as some think the term is borrowed from those

runners and wrestlers, who were wont to contend in the afore-

mentioned games, and who were wont to beat and pound one

another till they were black and blue, and of a gore blood ; and

forced to acknowledge themselves vanquished and overcome.

/ bring it into subjection.—The Greek word [8ov}.aywy^oi~\

which is here rendered to bring into subjection, is sometime used,

for a leading captive ; and most properly signifies, to bring under

command, in servilutem redigere ; to make one a servant. Thus
the apostle tells us, how he acted in his spiritual warfare ; and in

telling us what he did, he tells us what we ought to do. If we
would be spiritual fighters, as all the saints in their several genera-

tions have been : and if we consider what the apostle lays down
here affirmatively, (viz. the keeping under his body, and. bringing

it into subjection, as some do,) as the means by which he came to

be more than such a fighter, as only beats the air ; as the means

by which he came not to lose his labor in his spiritual warfare :

There seems to result this plain truth, which we shall briefly (by

divine assistance) insist upon from the words, viz.

Doctrine. That those that would fight to purpose, in the spiri-

tual war, must endeavor to keep under their body of sin, and bring

it into subjection. Or thus.

Those, and only those, do fight to purpose in the spiritual tvar,

who do endeavor to keep under, and bring in subjection, all those

carnal lusts and affections which they have warring in them.

In the brief speaking to this doctrine, we shall attend only

these threi things. (I.) We shall endeavor to speak something of

the nature of the duty : viz. the keeping under the body of sin,

and bringing it into subjection. (2.) We shall endeavor to show
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how this keeping under this body of sin and bringing it into sub-

jection, is necessary in orcJer to the fighting to purpose, in the

spiritual war. (3.) We shall conclude with some brief appli-

cation.

1. We shall endeavor to speak something of the nature of the

duty, the keeping under the body of sin, and bringing it into sub-

jection. All that I shall say to conceive any thing of this, shall

be under these two or three following conclusions.

Conclusion 1. Man nn'uraUy is in league and correspondence

with sin. As he came out of the hands of his Maker, he was in

league and correspondence with him. Man was God's friend :

but since we have broke our league, and forfeited our correspon-

dence with God ; a quarrel is commenced between God and us :

we have entered into a league and have kept up a correspon-

dence with God's greatest enemy ; this amity and friendship, and

the natural man, is very near and intimate ; it is got into every

part of our souls, it is become our near neighbor, and we naturally

love it as ourselves
;
yea we are naturally under the dominion and

power of sin : Sin rules and reigns in the natural man ; he is its

slave and vassal : is as the apostle speaks, and it is a truth, 2 Pet.

ii. 19. '* Of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought

into bondage." Then every natural man being daily overcome

and mastered by his lusts and corruptions, he must needs be in

servitude, slavery and bondage to them : nor needs there much
ado to overcome him ; he is naturally willing to obey sin, and so

is a servant of it, as the apostle speaks, Rom. vi. 16. " Know you
not that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants

ye are to whom ye obey, whether of sin unto death," &ic.

Conclusion 2. When a man lists himself under the banner of
Clirist, he then breaks his league and correspondence ivith sin,

and proclaims a war with it. We cannot give up ourselves to the

Lord Jesus Christ and be faithful in his service, unless we renounce

the service of sin, and wage and maintain an irreconcilable war
with that. Christ and this mammon are such different masters

(captains) as that it is impossible for a man to march under and

serve them both. There must be a forsaking of the latter if we
would cleave to tlie former. The apostle tells us, James iv. 4.

" The friendship of the world is enmity with God : and whosoever

will be a friend of the world, is an enemy of God." It is true of

sin and worldly lusts, that those that are in friendship with them
are enemies of God and Christ ; they wage war against heaven,

and bid open defiance to the Lord of hosts. Well, but the friend-

ship of God and Christ is enmity with sin and worldly lusts ; and

whosoever will be a friend of Christ, will be an enemy of sin ; he

hath broke his league with it, and wages war against it : as when
a league and alliance between two princes is broken, a war is wont
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to ensue and follow. If therefore indeed we have been brought

to engage ourselves to the Lord Jesus Christ to serve liim in the

war against our spiritual enemies, we have been brought to see

sin to be an enemy, and a treacherous one also; that which hath

been wont to ensnare, and lead us captive, and we have cast off its

service, and are resolved to live in perpetual hostility with it.

Conclusion 3. e4?s lohen a man lists himself under the banner of

Christ, he breaks his league and correspondence with sin, and

proclaims a war with it ; so he hath had a mortal wound given to

the habit of it by the Spirit of God. When a man voluntarily

offers himself to the service of Clirist, upon his proclamation and

call, (I say,) when a man is brought efiectually to answer that call

;

as he renounces his correspondence witii sin, and enters upon a

war with it : so, there is by tlie Spirit of God, a deadly blow

given to the old man, our habit of sin. However in a man's natural

estate he is under the dominion of sin. Yet when grace comes

into a man, the Spirit of God which is stronger than that strong

man armed, comes upon him, overcomes him, and takes from

him his armor wherein he trusted. Every one that doth indeed

actually belong to the Lord Jesus Christ, is freed from the reign-

ing power and dominion of sin : that is accomplished in him, Rom.
vi. 12, 14. " That sin hath not dominion over him : and sin shall

not reign in his mortal body, that he should obey it in the lusts

thereof" The Spirit of God hath spoiled sin of its power and

dominion, and given it its death wound. An unregenerate man's

heart is sin's territory : Sin is in such a man's heart as in its

throne, before the Spirit comes, but when that comes, and by that

the nature is changed and renewed ; sin is cast out of its throne,

and condemned to die.

Conclusion 4. Though a mortal ivound be given by the Spirit

of God to the habit of sin, ivhen a man lists himself under the

banner of Christ, yet sin is not then quite overcome and destroyed

in a man. However grace doth really subdue sin, yet it does not

wholly destroy sin. Though it -doth really purify a man's nature,

yet in this life it doth not quite perfect his nature. A Christian

must not expect to experience a state of perfection here in this

life : No, that estate is reserved till he comes to experience a

state of glory. The best of men in this life have a double nature

in them, as we may see of man in general, that he consists of body

and soul ; so we may say of every godly man (in a theological

sense) that he hath both flesh and spirit, corruption as well as

grace. Though sin be beat out of its strong holds, yet it hath

betaken itself to its inward castle, where it will remain and have a

being in us, as long as we shall have a being here in this world.

This Canaanite will dwell in the land, nor can the children of God
drive it out of this city. God doth with us, in respect of sin, (our
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inward enemy,) as the Psalmist prayed against his outward enemies,

Ps. hx. 11. "Slay them not, scatter them by thy power, and
bring them down, O Lord our shield." Thus doth the Lord do in

respect of sin and corruption in his saints here in this world
;

those enemies are brought down from that power and dignity, in

which they were wont to be, but they are not wholly slain. They
are surrounded, are taken, arraigned, a sentence of death is passed

upon them, and they are dead in law, but yet they have their lives

lengthened out for a season during our bodily life, nor can we till

the death of the body, expect perfectly to be freed from the body
of death. The wise man proclaims a challenge to all the world,

to enter the lists with him upon this account, Prov. xx. 9. "Who
can say, I have made mine heart clean .f* " And though there may
be some of mankind, that may falsely and presumptuously say

that they have
;
yet none can truly and safely say that they have :

" For if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the

truth is not in us." 1 John i. 8.

Conclusion 5. Sin not being thus quite overcome and destroyed

;

it follows that every man, who hath listed himself under the banner

of Christ, hath a diversity of principles in him, between which
there can be no amity and friendship, but on the other hand a con-

tinual warring. The principles, sin and grace, flesh and spirit,

are diametrically opposite one unto another, are the greatest con-

traries in the whole world, as contrary as light and darkness, as

life and death, as good and evil, as heaven and hell. And being

so opposite and contrary, they cannot be dormant, and latitant in

the soul, but must needs be up in arms, endeavoring to vanquish

and expel each other. These two principles are (as it were) the

company of two armies. Cant. vi. 13. They lie intrenched and
engaged one against the other. As long as a man keeps his league

with sin and serves that, he feels nothing at all of this :
" While

the strong man armed keeps the palace, his goods are in peace."
Luke xi. 21. As long as Israel is subject to the Egyptians, and
doth their drudgery, all is well, there is no stir ; but when once
they shake off that servitude, and set out for Canaan, then they

are pursued with all the forces and powers imaginable, to be
brought back to their former bondage. Especially therefore upon
a man's first choosing of the Lord Jesus Christ for the captain of
his salvation, is this onset high ; and not only then, but when we
have made considerable proficiency, and have obtained much
victory over sin : Yea, those that have arrived to the highest

attainments are not free from this combat within, but like Rebekah,
have twins, struggling in their wombs ; the flesh and the Spirit,

like the twins in her womb, do war and strive one with another.
" The law in the members wars against the law in the mind."
Rom. vii. 23. "The fleshly lusts war against the soul." 1 Pet.
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ii. 11. and the soul alsO wars against them. Gal. v. 17. "The
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, and

tliese two are contrary one to the other."

Conclusion 6. Tliis keeping under the body of sin, and bring-

ing it into subjection, consists in such a ivarring with sin, as to

endeavor its death and destruction: and the subjecting all our

faculties and members to the service of God and Christ. We
must endeavor the death and destruction of sin in this sense

;

there must be a " resistance unto blood striving against sin," Heb.

xi. 4. Sin will have its pleas to be spared and saved alive, and

we may be willing to deal gently with it, as David gave charge

concerning Absalom : this prisoner of war will cry for quarter

when the life of it is in danger, and will speak us fair, and make
seemingly great propositions. Some sins will promise us profit

and worldly gain, if we will not slay them ; as those ten men said

to Ishmael, Jer. xli. 8. " Slay us not, for we have treasures in

the field :" Others will promise us promotions, and worldly honor,

as Balak said to Balaam, " Am I not able indeed to promote thee

unto honor?" Others will promise us pleasures and delights, if

they may be spared and indulged : Others will plead they are

little ones, and therefore will desire they may escape : yea, and

others will plead they are our relations and our kindred ; flesh of

our flesh, and bone of our bones, and no man ever yet hated his

own flesh ; but we must stop our ears against all their most cursed

charms, and endeavor to do by every sin, as Joab by Absalom,

"thrust it through the heart." 2 Sam. xviii. 14. Both small and

great must be dealt with after this manner : The great ones, the

champions, the Goliaths, that come out of the camp of these

enemies, these Philistines, must be fought with and killed, and the

little ones must be also dashed against the stones. This slaughter

must be like that which Saul was commanded to effect against the

Amalekites : 1 Sam. xv. 3. all sorts both young and old must be

put to the sword, and not so much as one Agag must be spared

alive. And as there is in the duty we are speaking of, an endeav-

oring the death and destruction of sin, so an endeavoring to subject

all our faculties and members, to the service of Christ : every

thought we must endeavor to bring into obedience of Christ,

2 Cor. X. 5. Our members, not only the parts of our bodies, but

the faculties of our soids also, these must not be yielded as " in-

struments of unrighteousness unto sin : but yielded as instruments

of righteousness unto God," Rom. vi. 13. "We must not any

longer live the rest of our time, to the lusts of men but to the will

of God," as it is expressed, 1 Pet. iv. 2. Our bodies, i. e. our

whole man I conceive, a part is put for the whole man. Rom.
xii. 1. "Our whole man must be presented a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God : " and when we do sincerely endeavor
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this, viz. the death and destruction of sin, and the improving the

whole man for the service of God ; though in many things we may-

fail, and sometimes by our indwelling enemy, be put to the worst,

yet if this be our bent, inclination, sincere desire and endeavor, it

will be accepted of God, and we shall be accounted by him, as

such as do keep under the body of sin, and bring it into subjection.

And thus of the first thing proposed to be spoken to ; we pass to

the second.

II. We shall endeavor to show, how this keeping under the

body of sin is necessary in order to the fighting to purpose in the

spiritunl war ; and here, if we lay these two or three considera-

tions together, it will sufficiently appear.

1. Every one that fights to purpose in this spiritual war, hath

given vp himself to Christ, he hath listed himself under him, he is

engaged to fight under his command and conduct ; he is to march
and follow him in the spiritual warfare. Christ is their captain,

and they are his soldiers ;
" God hath given Christ to be a witness

to the people, a leader and commander to the people." Isa. Iv. 4.

A leader to go before them as their prince and captain, and a

commander to give them laws and rules for their obedience. And
every one that is indeed engaged in this spiritual war, have listed

themselves under the Lord Jesus Christ, to follow him as their

leader, and to observe his laws and rules as their great com-
mander, and are willing to follow him whithersoever he goes,

and to subscribe all the articles and terms that he shall propose

unto them.

2. Hence every such man is under the greatest obligation to

endeavor the keeping under the body of sin, and bringing it into

subjection. This is the command of Christ
;

yea this was the

very end of the death of Christ : rather than sin should not die,

Christ himself became obedient unto death. Now our very

baptism doth oblige us unto this, to fight against sin to the very

death of it. If that be sacramenium militare, then every one that

hath taken that oath, that hath received that press-m.oney, and yet

is in friendship with sin, and doth not endeavor the death and

destruction thereof, he is proditor militia, a flyer from his colors,

and runs into the enemies' camp. But when we grow up, and

actually give up ourselves unto the Lord Jesus Christ, if we are

sincere in our engaging ourselves to serve him ; though we are not

free from the assaults of sin, yet we resist it steadfastly
;
yea, we

have in some measure and degree mortified and subdued it

;

it is an inseparable character of those that are Christ's, Gal.

V. 24. "That they have crucified the flesh with the affections

and lusts."

3. The body of sin if it be not kept under, and brought into
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subjection, will hinder from a faithful serving of Christ : Fleshly-

lusts are pernicious enemies. Well might he say,

Tnimicnrurn nequissiminn carnem menm.

His flesh was the ivorst ciicmy in the world.

This enemy is always present with us, it encamps in us, round

about us, and doth " most easily beset us," Heb, xii. 1. It lies

in ambusli behind, and in the midst of all our lawful affairs and

employments. Yea, it frequently starts out upon us, and sur-

priseth us in our best duties and performances ;
" when we would

do good this is present with us" (Rom. vii. 21.) to impede and

hinder us. It is adjacent and always at hand to oppose and hinder

us in all our intercourse and correspondence with Heaven. So

that unless we resist steadfastly, and endeavor to bring it under, it

will captivate us, imprison us, and lay such weights and fetters

upon us, by reason of which we shall be utterly unable, " to walk

at liberty and seek God's precepts." Ps. cxix. 45.

4. A man is exposed to all the assaults of Satan and other

enemies, as long as he doth not endeavor to keep under the body of

sin, and bring it into subjection. Jn vain do we pretend to main-

tain a war with enemies abroad, if so be we are at peace with

them at home ; we lie open like a prey to our enemies without, if

we do not see to it, that we keep under those that are within.

The wise man tells us, Prov. xxv. 28, that " he that hath no

rule over his own spirit, is like a city that is broken down and

without walls ; " That man whose spirit, i. e. his passions and

unruly affections, be not kept under, and brought into order, that

man is like Hazor, which had neither gates, nor bars to keep

enemies out. Jer. xlix. 31. He lies open to all the assaults and

temptations of the devil and the world ; innumerable are the

dangers and mischiefs that such an one is exposed to. And since

sin let alone doth so expose us ; it concerns us to endeavor our

own safety and security, to do what in us lies to obviate the

danger, which by it we are obnoxious unto, and that by using all

good means that it may be kept under, and subdued in us.

5. There can be no obtaining a crown ofglory (which is the

reward through grace offighting to purpose in this spiritual war)

unless there be an endeavoring to keep under the body of sin, and

bring it in subjection. Only those will be found to have fought

to purpose, who shall obtain the crown. The apostle exhorts

Timothy, I Tim. vi. 12. " Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold

of eternal life;" get a good title to that, then do we fight the good

fight to purpose; and hence the same apostle, speaks concerning

himself, 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. " I have fought a good fight, henceforth

there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness." And only those

shall have this crown, as a gracious reward of their fighting the
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good fight, who have maintained a war with sin, and have endeav-

ored the death and destruction of that. It is most certain, there

are but two sorts of men in the world, there are no neutrals, no

middle state : Every man is either under the ruie and govern-

ment of the Lord Jesus Christ, or else he is under the command
of the devil, his greatest enemy ; he hath either listed himself under

Christ's banner, or else he is a soldier in the devil's regiment.

He therefore that willingly serves his lusts, and is in friendship

with them
;
yea, that doth not endeavor the death and destruction

of them, is an enemy to Christ, refuseth his service : and shall

such an one ever share in the glorious reward, which they have

conferred upon them who are faithful ? No, instead of the reward

of a friend, such an one shall have the punishment of an enemy.

Luke xix. 27. "Those my enemies that would not that I should

rule over them, bring them hither, and slay them before me."

This is all the crown they shall experience : And therefore,

6. Those that do not endeavor to keep under the body of sin, and

hring it into subjection, shall most certainly perish and be destroyed.

If we do not endeavor to keep under our body of sin, and bring it into

subjection, it will in a sense destroy us here in this world ; for it not

being subdued, will grow outrageous and foil us before God, angels

and men : it will bring us into scandals, and expose us to open shame.

How many hath it served thus, who have indeed belonged unto

the Lord Jesus Christ ? when they have let sin alone, and have

discontinued the exercise of the mortification of it : we may see it

in David, Solomon and others : this enemy hath cast down many
wounded, yea many strong men in this sense have been slain by

it. But that which is the dreadful consequent and effect of not

keeping under the body of sin, and bringing it into subjection, is

the perdition and destruction that it exposes to in the world to

come. This war wnth sin, will terminate in nothing short of the

death of one of the parties engaged in it. If we are not the death

of our lusts and corruptions, they will most certainly be the death

of us, of our souls : if we are conquered by them, and brought

into subjection to them, we shall have no other stipend and pay

for our service, but death. Rom. vi. 23. Our great Captain will

not spare any man that spares any of his sins. God hath appointed

every lust to death, they are all men of death by his appointment

;

and whosoever spares them, or lets them go, his life must go for

theirs. As it was said to him, 1 Kings xx. 42. " Because thou

hast let go out of thine hand a man whom I appointed to utter

destruction, therefore shall thy life go for his life." We must

therefore vanquish by endeavoring the subjection of sin, or else we
shall be overcome by that, and must die ourselves. So that lay-

ing these things together, it is very evident and clear, that those

that would fight to purpose in this spiritual war, must endeavor to

24
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keep under and bring into subjection, all those carnal lusts and

affections, which they have warring in them. And thus of the

two first things proposed briefly to be touched upon : We come
to the third and last, which is the

APPLICATION.
USE OF ENCOURAGEMENT.

Let every one that would fight to purpose in the spiritual war,

endeavor to keep under their body of sin, and bring it into subjec-

tion. If SO be we had no lusts warring in us and against us, there

would be no need of such an exhortation ; but since we have, a

necessity lies upon us to suffer it and attend it, and wo unto us if

we do not. We read concerning Moses, Exod. ii. 11, 12. "That
when he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren,

he slew the Egyptian." There are, if I may term them so, Egyp-
tian lusts within us, which ever and anon smite our souls, which

are nearer friends to us than a brother : they are our darlings, our

all ; whenever therefore we espy these cruel taskmasters, (they

would be so,) smiting our spiritual part, we must encounter them,

and endeavor to slay them. To animate and encourage us hereto,

I shall lay down but two particulars, unto which I shall subjoin

two or three words by way of direction, and so conclude.

Motive 1. This combat after a while, you may hope, ivill not

he irksome and tedious, but pleasant and delighful. Sinners

that are overcome and led captive by their lusts, they count that

captivity their greatest satisfaction, and most pleasant life ; they

like their service, love their master, and are unwilling to go out

free ; they think they must change Naomi for Marah, and there-

fore when called upon hereto, are ready to say with the olive-tree

and fig-tree, Judges ix. 9, 11. " Should I leave my fatness, should

I forsake my sweetness and good fruit?" should I leave the

pleasures that I enjoy in walking in the way of mine heart, and

the sight of my own eyes, to mourn, to fast, to live a strict life of

mortification ? This they cannot tell how to comply with. Well,

but give me leave to tell you, as to this warfare, you are under a

mistake : You are not called to quit your pleasures, only to

change the objects of them, and that every way for your profit

and advantage ; to leave those that are low and base for them that

are high and noble ; sensual delights, for spiritual delights, the satis-

factions of swine, for those of angels ; and therefore if pleasures and

delights will charm you, or have any influence upon you, I will

assure you, that here in this warfare you may enjoy those that are

rational and heavenly ; whereas as long as you continue slaves to

your lusts, you may enjoy only those that are base and filthy
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delights of a beast, yea, of a devil. Believe it, you will find one
hour spent in prayer, mourning for sin, and secret communion with

God, better than many spent in the service of sin, and those lusts

that sinners are wont to indulge themselves in ; so that though the

beginning of this encountering the body of sin may be hard, it will

be easy after a while, and at length very pleasant.

Motive 2. The victory is certain, and also most signal and
glorious. This is that which encourages a soldier to be valiant,

the hope of victory ; and this is the privilege of the Christian

soldier, that he shall most certainly have victory. He is not left

at uncertainty, to the chance of war, wherein the victory in battle

is not always to the strong : but a Christian may know and be
assured, that he shall overcome and obtain the victory. The issue

of tiie war is revealed, and made known to us by Christ in his

word : as sin, Satan, death and hell, could not conquer our Lord
Jesus Christ, the captain himself, so neither shall any of them be
able to conquer his soldiers. A Christian may sometimes be foiled,

and seem to be beaten back, but yet he shall recover himself again
;

though he fall yet he shall rise again : It may be said of him, as

of Gad, Gen. xlix. 19. "Though a troop may overcome him, yet

he shall overcome at last." And as this victory is most certain,

so it is most signal and glorious ; the victory itself is most signal

and glorious, and so is the reward of it. The victory itself is so,

it is a greater conquest than to be conqueror of the world ; for

some that have been conquerors of the world, have yet been taken

captives by their own lusts and affections, Prov. xvi. 32. "He
that is slow to anger is better than the mighty, and he that ruleth

his spirit, than he that taketh a city :" he that ruleth his spirit is

better and more victorious and more glorious. This is the noblest

and most signal victory, and the reward also is most signal and
glorious, it being no less than a crown, not of silver or gold, but of

eternal life; if we through the grace and assistances of the Spirit,

do kill and put to death the deeds of the body, we shall live

eternally. Rom. viii. 13. Let then the consideration hereof

encourage us to our duty. For direction take a few particulars

briefly.

Direction 1 . Begin with this enemy betimes ; crush it in the

first motions of it, it is easiest overcoming at the first. Warriors

are wont to set upon their enemies, where they find them feeblest;

so we should set upon sin before it get head, and if we do, before

it get too much hold upon our faculties, or break forth by outward

acts, we may more easily subdue it, and hold it under, as a slave

and vassal. These lions, we may more easily conquer and tame
if we set upon them while they are whelps ; whereas if we let

them grow up, as in a little time they will, to be savage beasts,
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we shall find them very formidable, if not unconquerable. As
soon therefore as we find this enemy to rebel, and to begin to war,

let us rise up in arms against it, and endeavor by force of the

same, to quell it and bring it into subjection.

Direct. 2. Hold no parley with this enemy ; it is so treacher-

ous as that we had need awe ourselves with a fear of being

ensnared by it, and therefore must avoid all occasions of it. Keep
out of the way of its temptations. It is excellent advice, Prov. iv.

14, 15. " Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in

the way of evil men, avoid it. pass not by it, turn from it, and pass

away." This enemy will say to us, as Jael to Sisera, Turn in,

turn in to me, fear not ; but if we do hearken to its solicitations,

it hath a nail to strike into our temples, and be the death of us.

It will take us as Joab did Abner by the beard, as if it would

embrace us ; but if we take no heed, it will smite us under the

fifth rib, and shed out our bowels to the earth. It will come and

kiss us as Judas did our Saviour, when as with him, it hath been

plotting nothing less than the betraying us into our enemies' hand :

we must therefore hold no parley with it, nor come any nearer than

needs must to any of its quarters. Nor will it be cast upon us in

the day of judgment, as a piece of cowardice, thus to retreat from

our enemy, but will be reckoned our greatest valor and courage :

It is the truest magnanimity and most heroic valor, in our spiritual

warfare, to be afraid of the least iniquity. Happy is the man that

thus feareth always.

Direct. 3. Cut off all the provisions and supplies of sin ; this

is the apostle's advice, Rom. xiii. 14. "To make no provision for

the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof." If we would ever subdue our

lusts, and be the death of them, we must cut off all the provision,

which hath a tendency to support them and keep them alive. It

is counted excellent policy in war, to leave as little provision as

may be in the enemies' way. It is best to burn it, and destroy it,

though it be in our own country ; if otherwise, it will have a ten-

dency to relieve and support our enemies. Thus must we endeavor

to weaken the force of sin, even this way ; we must set a guard

over our affections, and inferior appetites ; lay every thing under

bonds, that we are in suspicion will take part with the enemy :

Endeavor the utter consumption of whatsoever would be like {)ro-

vision to our lusts, to support them and keep them alive. We
must endeavor to starve our lusts ; and if we afford them no sus-

tenance, but endeavor to deprive them of every thing of that

nature, we may hope that they cannot hold out long, but nmst

surrender, and acknowledge tliemselves conquei'cd.

Direct. 4. Improve all the xoenpons that the Christian armor

ivill afford you. This armor consists of several pieces. We have

a list of them, Eph. vi. 13, 14. And we must not content our-
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selves with one or two pieces of this armor, but we must put on

the whole armor of God. Especially of all the pieces of armor
;

we must see to it, not to forget the sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God ; of this sword, we may truly say as David did

of Goliath's, there is none like it. It is a two-edged sword, to cut

the nerves and sinews of sin asunder. And pray always : this is

not only a part of our Christian armor, but it is that which helps

us, by which we are enabled to make a right improvement of all

the rest : this is necessary all along through the whole of our

encounter with the body of sin. We must therefore endeavor to

manage this without ceasing, we nmst be continually lifting up our

hearts and eyes to God ; and whenever an army of temptations

doth assault us, say with Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xx. 12. " O our

God, we have no might against this great company that cometh

against us, neither know we what to do, but our eyes are unto

thee." This is the way to fetch Christ into the field, and battle,

for our help, and then we may be sure of defence and protection,

yea, of victory and conquest.

Direct. 5. In the combat with sin, aim principally at the

general of those enemies : I mean your beloved darling iniquity
;

plant your main artillery against that, that is the Goliath of these

Philistines. A man's darling sin is a captain sin : that bears the

authority in the soul, and his other sins are under it as soldiers
;

it saying to one. Go, and it goes, and to another. Come, and it

comes ; a man's other sins are subservient unto this. This is the

sin that is so much tended and waited on : Now if we would keep

under those enemies and bring them into subjection, we must

endeavor primarily and principally to destroy this principal of

them ; as it was said to them, 1 Kings xxii. 31. " Fii^lit neither

with small nor great, save only with the king of Israel." So say

I, fight neither against small nor great sins comparatively, but

against this kingly, this master enemy ; bind this strong man, and

you will easily take the house. Slay but this champion, and the

rest will flee, as we read of the Philistines, 1 Sam. xvii. 51.

" When they saw that their champion was dead, they fled."

Direct. 6. When you think you have attained any victory or

conquest over sin, take heed of security. Though the enemy may
be quiet, yet fear lest he should not be quite routed ; therefore be

always upon your watch, ready to withstand a fresh assault: Let every

day be a day for the training and exercising of all your graces
;

have them always in battle array : See that they be continually

in a military posture, and set an exact guard upon your hearts, that

so whenever your affections move or stir unseasonably or disor-

derly, they may be made to stand, not let to pass, till we know
from whence they come, and whither they tend ; did we do so, in

what excellent order might we have, and keep our souls ?
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Direct. 7. Do what you do in this combat, not in your oivn,

hut in the strength of your great Commander. If ever we would

storm and beat down the strong holds that are within us, it must

be by the concurrence of divine grace ;
" the weapons of our war-

fare are mighty through God," 2 Cor. x. 4. We come to be

" more than conquerors through him that loved us," Rom. viii.

37. This enemy will fling us down as fast as we can rise, if we en-

counter it in our own strength ; if therefore we would beat it down,

we must say when we encounter it, as David to the Philistine,

I Sam. xvii. 45. " I come unto thee in the name of the Lord of

hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied,"

Asa, when he had a vast army of two hundred and fourscore

thousand, mighty men of valor, to fight with the Ethiopians, he

prays and trusts to God as if he had not one man. 2 Chron. xv. 1 1.

" Help us, O Lord our God, for we rest on thee, and in thy name

do we go against this multitude." So must we say when assaulted

with sin. Help us O Lord our God, for we have no power against

the same, but do rest on thee ; God is able to make us stand

against sin ;
" Through him we may do valiantly :" Ps. Ix. 12.

" He is the Lord, strong and mighty ; the Lord, mighty in battle,"

Ps. xxiv. 8. Though the archers may sorely grieve us, and

shoot at us, yet he can make our bow to abide in strength, and

the arms of our hands may be made strong by the hands of the

mighty God of Jacob. Gen. xlix. 23, 24.

Direct. 8. In the strength ofyour great Captain, endeavor to

persevere and hold out to the end. The crown is at the end of the

warfare, it is not wont to be given till the victory is gained, the

promise is not to him that begins, but to him that overcomes.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, our great captain, went forth conquering

to conquer; and however we may pretend to be his soldiers, yet

we shall never obtain the crown, unless we endeavor in our

measure to imitate him in this regard. O then let us all endeavor

to be faithful to the death, that so we may receive the crown of

life ; and it is but a little while, that we have thus to engage and

combat with sin ! If we are faithful in the service, and hold out,

ere long we shall have done fighting, and shall come to triumph-

ing ; we shall put off our armor, and put on a victorious crown.

The great Lord of hosts, under whose banner we fight, within a

little time will remove our quarters, he will draw us off from the

army militant here upon earth, to the blessed and triumphant in

heaven. Then we shall be out of gunshot, shall never be any

more annoyed, molested, or disturbed with the body of sin, but

shall be perfectly freed from it, made perfect in holiness, and sh;dl

for ever be giving thanks and singing the praises of that God, who
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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TO THE READER,

That the success of preaching the gospel, doth not depend on the

instrument, but on the almighty power of God, is manifest, in that the

best and ablest preacher, that ever was in the world, sadly complained,

that he had " labored in vain, and spent his strength for nought :
" so

doth Christ speak, in Isa. xlix. 4. And this truth is with much clear-

ness and solidity, evinced, in the Sermon emitted herewith. It is a very

natural inference from the doctrine here insisted on, that if the ministers

of the gospel are instruments, (though no more than such,) of the conver-

sion and salvation of souls ; they are for their works' sake, to be highly

esteemed : Some have done so. The duke of Brunswick esteemed Urba-

nus Regius, his minister, as the greatest treasure he had in his dukedom,

yea he valued him above his own life. Wherefore if men take up preju-

dices, against the faithful ministers ofGod, it will be unprofitable for them-

selves, for it will make their ministry to be unsuccessful, Heb. xiii. 17. It

is much to be lamented, that it is so much so at this day in New Eng-

land ; and this for no other reason, but because the ministers of God
have, after much study and prayer, declared to them, what they believe

will be, more ways than one, for the benefit and safety of their people.

It is sadly to be feared, that the awful judgment, by means whereof the

slain of the Lord have been many among us, is but the beginning of

sorrows ; but that another seven times greater is near at hand. When
the children of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron, (ministers of

God,) saying, " You Moses and Aaron have killed the Lord's people,"

God revenged the wrong done to the ministers of God, with a terrible

plague ; in that plague there died fourteen thousand and seven hun-

dred. I pray God that some such thing may not befall the people of

New England.

Concerning the worthy author of this excellent Sermon, how am I

troubled, that he has lately been surprised with a dangerous paralysis

;

but the Lord found him faithfully attending his Master's work. It was

25
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Austin's desire that he might die, Aut precantan, aut pradicantem :

this faithful servant of Christ was found so doing. I pray for him in

the words of the apostle John for Gains, John iii. 2. " Beloved, I wish

above all things, that thou mayest prosper, and be in health, even as

thy soul prospers."

As for the person lately ordained in the pastoral office to the church

in Bristol, which occasioned the preaching of this suitable and profi-

table Sermon, I shall say little, nor is it (all circumstances considered)

meet that I should say much, we know that he is descended from

worthy ancestors. His father, Mr. Rowland Cotton, has been a great

blessing to the church and town of Sandwich in New England. His

great-grandfather, Mr. John Cotton of Boston, was in a singular man-

ner in his day the father of New England. His judicious book ; called,

The Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven with the Power thereof, has

truly stated the Congregational way of church-discipline. A very

learned man of the Presbyterian judgment, viz. Mr. Rutherford,

declared, That if all Congregationals loould come up to 3Ir. Cotton s

Keys (and ivhy should they not ? ) he would meet them half icay. I

cannot wish to him that has been lately ordained a pastor to the church

in Bristol, a greater felicity, than that a double portion of his blessed

great-grandfather's spirit, gifts, and ministerial abilities, may from the

Lord Jesus Christ, be poured upon him. The Lord make him a rich

blessing, and a son of peace to the people, where Providence has

cast his lot, which is the prayer of,

Increase Mather.

Boston, Dec. 28, 1721.



SERMON.

1 Cor. iii. 6.

"I have planted, Apollos watered : but God gave the increase."

They are the words (you are very sensible) of the great apostle

Paul, and they were expressed by him as a dissuasive from those

divisions which were crept into the church of God which was at

Corinth. That church was as famous and flourishing as any in

regard of gifts, but as one* well expresses it, had crumbled into

divisions, as they were eminent in knowledge.

The apostle had been with them a year and six months, plant-

ing and scattering good seed, and looking for an agreeable harvest,

but no sooner had he turned his back and left them, but the

enemy came and sowed his tares. How quickly do the best

churches sometimes degenerate ! We must not look for any here

in this world without their imperfections and corruptions ; a being

perfectly free from these is not to be expected in this life, but is

reserved for that which is to come.

What these contentions were about, which were among them,

we have some account of, Chap. i. 12. " Now this I say, that

every one of you saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of

Cephas, and 1 of Christ." It seems that these rents and factions

which were among the Corinthians were not in matters of faith,

but they arose from their being guilty of that, Jud. xvi. 5. "The
having men's persons in admiration." And what is prohibited,

James ii. 1. " The having the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ with

respect to persons," And truly however their gifts might be

strong, this showed their grace to be, but weak. The having

men's persons in admiration, the having the faith of our Lord Jesus

Christ the Lord of glory with respect of persons, is a certain indi-

cation of this, and accordingly the apostle tells them, that he was

* Mr. Charnock.
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feint to speak to them "even as unto babes in Christ," v. 1. of

this cliapter. " That he fed them with milk, and not with meat,

for hitherto they were not able to bear it," v. 2. Yea that these

" envyings and suifes and divisions " w hich were among them were

sad discoveries of their carnality, v. 3, 4. Not but that the

people of God may very justly sometimes, upon some accounts,

and in some respects, prefer one minister of the gospel to another.

The blessed God dignifies some above others, and we may honor

those most whom God is pleased most to honor : But to cry up

one and to cry down others ; to idolize some and to decry, depre-

ciate and make nothing of others, who are also the true and faithful

servants of God in the evangelical work (as seems to have been

the case of the Corinthians :) this is very evil, and speaks those in

whom it is to have vicious and corrupt affections, and to walk

more according to men than like I'eal Christians.

To make them sensible of the evil of this, and to bring them off

from it, the apostle mentions two things to them.

(1.) The first is that their ministers or teachers were not authors

of faith to them, but only instruments by whom God assisted them

in the great work of believing. " Who then is Paul, and who is

Apollos. but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord

gave to every man," v. 5. Not masters, but ministers, not prin-

cipal agents, but (I had almost said) only tools, to be sure only

instruments whom the blessed God (from whom every good gift

Cometh) furnishes with various measures of gifts, and with different

degrees of ability, just as he seeth good, and therefore none are to

be so extolled and adhered to, as that for tlieir sakes to undervalue

or set at naught any others who endeavor to be faithful, and do

what they can. In this sense, "Whoso mocketh the poor re-

proacheth his Maker," Prov. xvii. 5. Since it is the Lord that

in this respect " maketh poor and maketh rich," 1 Sam. ii. 7.

(2.) The other thing that the apostle mentions, is, because

the success of all their labors depended upon the blessing of God.

Where any of them came to be indeed beneficial, it was from him.

Text: "I have planted, Apollos," k.c. Two things are most

obvious and easy to be taken notice of in the words.

1. The apostle's declaration of what himself and Apollos did in

the ministerial work, " 1 have planted, Apollos watered."

Concerning Paul's coming to Corinth and preaching the gospel

there, we have an account. Acts xviii. begin. " There Crispus,

the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his

house : and many of the Corinthians hearing believed and were

baptized," v. 8. of that chapter. And there Sosthenes, who was

a chief ruler of the synagogue also, was converted ; mention is

made of him, and also of what he suffered from the Greeks, v. 17.

These believers I suppose were those called the church of God in

Corinth.
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Touching this iVpollos also (what he was, and how he carried

himself) we read, Acts xviii. 24. " And a certain Jew named
Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty in the

Scriptures, came to Ephesus," v. 25. " This man was instructed

in the way of the Lord, and being fervent in the spirit, he spake

and taught diligently the things of the Lord," &ic. " He mightily

convinced the Jews, and that publicly, showing by the Scriptures,

that Jesus was Christ," v. 28, And as he mightily convinced the

Jews, so probably was as useful to the Corinthians.

Now saith the apostle, " I have planted, Apollos watered;" as

if he should have said, God was pleased to put this honor upon me
first of all to preach the gospel among you, and blessed my preach-

ing to convert you unto Christ (thus though they might have
" ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet had they not many
fathers, for in Christ Jesus," he tells them " he had begotten

them through the gospel," 1 Cor. iv. 15.) And when I left you,
Apollos stayed behind, and he watered what I had planted, what I

had begun by my ministry, he furthered and strengthened by his,

was a means further to build you up in faith and holiness.

2. Here is an account how, what they did in the ministerial

work came to be successful. And this was from God ; " But
God increased, or gave the increase," i. e. he blessed our ministry,

he wrought inwardly to make our preaching lively and effectual,

from him was the fruit found. The text, in short, is a metaphor,

and the similitude is taken from planters, the allusion is to people

of that denomination, whether husbandmen, or gardeners, these (it

is well known) plough, they plant, they dig, they sow, and some-
times water, but after all that they do of this nature (yea, after it

is watered by the clouds, and warmed by the influences of the

heavenly bodies) the fruitfulness of the earth is wholly from God.
Whatsoever concatenation of second causes there may be, God is

at the higher end of the chain, and all must be resolved into him.
" I will hear the heavens, and the heavens shall hear the earth,

and the earth shall hear the corn and the wine and oil, and they

shall hear Jezreel," Hos. ii. 21, 22. And thus it is in the spiritual

plantation, even as it is in that which is of an earthly nature ; as it

is in the earthly husbandry or tillage, so is it in the spiritual, the

increase, the fruit, the benefit of this is just as God is pleased to

give, just as he seeth meet to bless the labors of those whom he
improves in his vineyard, to succeed the endeavors of those whom
he sends forth into his harvest. Hence the

DOCTRINE.
That whatever use or improvement God is pleased to make of

the ministers of the guspe.l in the converting, and for the edifica-

tion, and building up of souls, their being advantageous and
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effectual this ivay, is whoUy from the gift of God ; it depends

entirely upon the divine blessing.

I shall not dilate as I might on the doctrinal part of this great

truth : the point doth not need explication so much as application,

it doth not want to be proved so much as improved. I shall

therefore but as it were glance upon the distinct parts of the doc-

trine, and then proceed to make some inferences and deductions

for our learning and practice.

There are two propositions which fall under our consideration.

I. That God is pleased to make use or improvement of the min-

isters of the gospel in the converting, and for the edification, or

building up of souls.

II. Whatever use or improvement God is pleased to mahe of
these, their being advantageous and effectual this way, is tvholly

from the gift of God, it depends entirely ujwn the divine blessing.

Prop. I. God is pleased to make use and improvement of the

ministers of the gospel in the converting, and for the edification, or

building up of souls. It is certain, that the blessed God doth not

do this out of any necessity ; he needs no second causes, though he

frequently useth them ; he wants no instruments, though he many
times improves them. He can do his own work immediately, and

without means ; he can bring to pass what he hath a mind to, by
contrary means, but in his using and improving of these, the

blessed God acts his wisdom and displays his goodness towards us.

If the glorious God should act towards us immediately, and in his

own person, we should be overwhelmed by such an awful majesty,

we cannot bear the immediate manifestations of God wiiile we are

here in this world. Such appearances of the Creator A\ould be

confounding to the creature, so terrible was the sight of the great

Lawgiver in the promulgation of his law, that Moses said, " I

exceedingly fear and quake," Heb. xii. 21. When the disciples

were in the mount of transfiguration, and heard the voice which

came out of the cloud, it is said, that " they fell on their faces and

were sore afraid," Matt. xvii. G. And if the blessed God had
commissioned and made use of angels in this affair, we cannot

think that a word spoken by angels would have been so advan-

tageous to us, as that wherein God improves the tongues of men.

It is that therefore which some have taken notice of. That the

angel which appeared to Cornelius, did not say much to him
himself, but referred him to Peter, Acts x. 6. " He shall tell thee

what thou oughtest to do." It is therefore God's gracious con-

descension to our present weakness, that he employs men for the

benefiting our souls ; men of the same make of ourselves, of the

same passions with us. Acts xiv. ]5. Who are compassed with

infirmity even as we are, as Elihu said to Job, chap, xxxiii. G, 7.
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" Behold I am according to thy wish, in God's stead ; I also am
formed out of the clay, behold my terror shall not make thee

afraid," &.c. These God is pleased to make use of or improve in

the converting, and for the edification, or building up of souls.

There are two articles or branches here.

1. God is pleased to make use or improvement of the ministers

of the gospel in the converting of souls, for the planting of his

grace in the hearts of men. It is ordinarily this way, though it

may sometimes be in other, yet mostly in this. It may be some-

times by the rod of sanctified affliction, but it is most usually by

the word of grace dispensed by Christ's messengers. God can

make the edifying discourses of private Christians to minister grace

to the hearers, Eph. iv. 29. 2 Cor. v. 20. This, this is the

means appointed for the reconciling and bringing home sinners to

God. In this way God is wont to illuminate and enlighten sin-

ners. Paul's preaching was to " open men's eyes," &c. Acts xxvi.

17, 18. In this way God is wont to awaken and startle sinners :

When Paul " reasoned of righteousness, temperance and judgment
to come, Felix trembled," Acts xxiv. 25. In this way God is

wont to convince sinners, and make them indeed concerned as to

what they must do : thus when Peter pressed upon the Jews their

sin in crucifying our blessed Saviour, it is said, " When they heard

this, they were pricked at the heart, and said unto Peter, and to

the rest of the apostles, men and brethren. What shall we do.'"'

Acts ii. 37. And in this way is God wont to convert sinners. No
less than " about three thousand souls were converted by one

sermon which Peter preached," Acts ii. 41. Thus we see that

answered, " How shall they believe in him of whom they have

not heard, and how shall they hear without a preacher .f"' Rom.
X. 14. And that verified, "That it hath pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them that believe," 1 Cor. i. 21.

And that, " The gospel is the power of God unto salvation,"

Rom. i. 16. Not that this power shall always accompany the

preaching of it, but as if God would exert his pov/er, at least ordi-

narily only by it. " We are born again, not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of God which liveth and abideth

forever, and this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto

you," 1 Pet. i. 23, 24. But I pass to say,

2. God is pleased to make use and improvement of the minis-

ters of the gospel for the edification or building up of souls. Not
only for the planting of his grace in the hearts of men, but also for

the watering of the same : The making it grow and flourish. Not
only for the beginning of a good work, but also for the carrying of

it on. He gave some pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of

the saints for the work of the ministry, for the edifying the body of

Christ, Eph. iv. 12, 13. This is most conspicuous, if we consider
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some of the titles that are given in the sacred pages to the minis-

ters of the gospel. Thus they are sometimes called pastors and

SHEPHERDS, hccause they are to feed the flock of God which

is among them, that so they may " thrive and grow," 1 Pet. v. 2.

They are also styled rulers and stewards over God's house-

hold, to give them their meat in due season, that so they may be

nourished and grow up to a taller stature, Matt. xxiv. 45. So
also they are sometimes termed builders, because they are not

only to lay the foundation in a work of grace, but also to rear up

the spiritual building of Christ, 1 Cor. iii. 10. To promove the

building up of the saints in their most holy faith, Jude v. 20.

Once more, they are sometimes called vine-dressers, because

they are to dress and tend the trees in God's vineyard (to use all

possible means) that so they may thrive and flourish in fruitful-

ness, Luke xiii. 7— 9. I might also have illustrated this by

instancing in some things which the word preached is in Scripture

compared unto ; let it suffice to say, that it is likened not only to

seed, but to milk, because by this milk God designs our spiritual

growth. 1 Pet. ii. 2. "As new-born babes desire the sincere milk

of the word, that ye may grow thereby."

Thus God is pleased to make use of the ministers of the gospel

in the converting and for the edification and building up of

souls ; this shall suffice for the first proposition or part of the doc-

trine, though 1 have said but a very little in comparison of what

might have been said upon it.

Prop. II. Whatever use or improvement God is pleased to make

of these, their being advantageous and effectual this way, is wholly

from the gift of God, it depends entirely upon the divine blessing.

h is certain that in order to this the ministers of the gospel are to

do what in them lies : In this consists their main work, viz. to

woo and if possible to win souls to Christ. Tliey are to do their

uttermost to illuminate, awaken, convince and convert sinners,

and also to confirm, quicken, strengthen and comfort saints, and

promote and carry on the work of grace in them. In order to this,

they are " to give themselves to prayer, and to the ministry of

the word," Acts vi. 4. " Must preach the word, and be instant

in season and out of season," he. 2 Tim. iv. 2. " Must take

heed to themselves and to their doctrine, and continue in them,"

&tc. 1 Tim. iv. 16. " Must study to show themselves approved

workmen that need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of truth," 2 Tim. ii, 15. And not only are they to preach the

word, but also to administer the sacraments, dispense the censures,

as shall be necessary, visit their people, catechize the younger

ones of the flock, guard the church against such as would be inju-

rious by their errors and false doctrines ; and to be sure they are
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to be ensamples to the flock, in these and such like ways are the

ministers of the gospel to endeavor the conversion and edification

of souls: " Yea very ghidly are they to be willing to spend and

be spent for them," 2 Cor. xii. 15. "To be among them even

as a nurse cherisheth her children, yea so affectionately desirous

of them as to be willing to impart unto them, not only the gospel

of God, but also their own souls." 1 Thess. ii. 7, 8.

And as the ministers of the gospel are to do what in them lies

towards the conversion and edification of their people's souls, so

people are to do what in them lies towards the conversion and
edification of their own souls, under the gospel ministry. They
must endeavor to set themselves under an able and powerful min-
istry ; to come to it with serious reverence, to attend upon it with

the greatest diligence ; if sinners do not do what they can this

way, are they not unfaithful, slothful, and will they not be speech-

less when they shall come to appear before the Lord their judge ?

And the saints of God are to do what they can in order to their

improving under gospel dispensations, that so they may not be

barren and unfruitful, may not receive the grace of God in vain ;

but bring forth fruit meet for him by whom they are dressed :

Yea, be filled with all the fruits of righteousness. But yet not-

withstanding all this, the ministers of the gospel, their being advan-

tageous for the edification and building up of souls, is wholly from

the gift of God, depends entirely upon the divine blessing.

I might say here, '

1. This cannot be from any thing else.

As for instance.

Not from the word of God itself which the ministers of the

gospel deliver. The word is an instrument, and it is but an instru-

ment, and an instrument (you know) doth not move unless it be
moved. What weapon can do execution without an hand to

manage it t Though the word be an instrument, yet it works not

as a natural, but as a moral cause, whose efficacy is not in itself,

but depends upon another, a superior being.

Nor can it be from the persons themselves, who have the word
preached unto them, though people may do considerably towards

their own conversion (more than they ordinarily do) in an outward
way, yet as to spiritual acts, qu(t tales, to these they are impotent

:

My people (says God) is foolish, they are sottish children, they

are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no knowledge, Jer.

iv. 22. How doth the word of God set forth the inability of the

natural man ? how that he cannot know, believe, obey, speak one

good word, think one good thought, or do one good action. See
1 Cor. ii. 14. John v. 44. Rom. viii. 7. Matt. xii. 34. 2 Cor.

iii. 5. John xv. 5. Yea man in his conversion is not only impo-

tent but opposite.

26
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Nor* can it be from the ministers of the gospel themselves,

though never so gifted, though never so learned, though never

such excellent preachers, ihey cannot of themselves make the

word which they deliver, instrumental for the conversion and edifi-

cation of their hearers. What an admirable preacher was the

prophet Isaiah ? And yet how does he complain upon the account

of the paucity of them that believed ? " Who hath believed our

report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?" Isa. liii. 1.

What a pathetical preacher was the prophet Jeremiah ? Yet how
does he lament the unsuccessfulness of his ministry ? " The bel-

lows are burnt, the lead is consumed of the fire, the founder

melteth in vain ; for the wicked are not plucked away. Rej)robate

silver shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected them,"

Jer. vi. 29, 30. What a charming preacher was the prophet

Ezekiel .'' But yet though the people were forward to hear liim,

how averse were they to practise their duty ? " Lo, thou art unto

them as a very lovely song, as one that hath a pleasant voice, that

can play well on an instrument, for they hear thy words, but will

not do them." In short, what an one was our blessed Saviour ?

What people ever enjoyed such means as those that lived under

the ministry of Christ and the apostles ? But though " never man
spake as he did," though his lips were full of grace (as one

expresses it) most of his hearers' hearts were destitute of it under

his ministry. What multitudes remained just as they were. " We
have pipe;! unto you, and ye have not danced, we have mourned
unto you, and ye have not lamented," Matt. xi. 17. Nothing
would at all affect them. Thus the conversion and edification

of souls cannot be from other things. Diverse have been in-

stanced in.

Therefore,

2. This must needs be wholly from the gift of God, or depend
entirely upon the divine blessing. What can be more full as to

this, than the verse before our text, with the text itself, and the

verse which follows, " Who then is Paul, and who is A polios, but

ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every

man .'* I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the increase.

So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that

watereth, but God that givetli the increase." 1 will glance upon
the distinct parts of this,

I. That the ministers of the gospel, are advantageous and effec-

tual in the converting any souls, is wholly from the gift of God,
depends entirely upon the divine blessing. " VViio hath believed

our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed," Isa.

liii. I. Those that believe the report of the gospel must have the

arm of the Lord revealed lo or upon them. " Thy people shall

be willing in the day of thy power ; in the beauties of holiness,"
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Ps. ex. 3, 4. A people of willingnesses in the day oflhy armies,

the beauties of lioliness will not be sufficient to make any a people

of willingnesses, unless God make it a day of his armies. So,

2 Cor. X. 4. " The weapons of our warfare are mighty through

God, to the pulling down of strong holds." The ministry is a

kind of militia, 1 Tim. i. 18. But that it becomes conquering to

souls, and for the subduing them to God, is from God alone. Three

things I shall hint here.

1. Regeneration or the new nature, which is ordinarily by the

ministry of the word, as the instrument, is spoken of in Scripture,

as God's gift. See how he challenges it as his prerogative to give

it. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. " Then will I sprinkle clean water upon

you, and ye shall be clean : From all your filthiness, and from

all your idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give

you, and a new spirit will I put within you, and I will take away

the stony heart out of your flesh, and 1 will give you an heart of

flesh." We see here that it is God that does it, and that he does

it in a way of gift. He does not say, that he will give it upon

such or such terms or considerations, but he will give it : He
must vouchsafe it ; if ever persons have it, it must be freely, with-

out any money, without any price.

2. Particular graces, which are ordinarily by the ministry of the

word as the means, are said in Scripture to be given by God.

Several of these might be instanced in. As,

Saving knowledge, it is said to be given, and to be given by

God. So our Lord tells his disciples, Matt. xiii. 11. " To you it

is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God, but to

them it is not given." It is the mercy and goodness of God that

makes the difference among persons, as to this ; between those

that remain blind as they were born, and those whose eyes were

opened and are made to see. So, Jer. xxiv. 7. " I will give them

(saith God) an heart to know me." " He that gives the natural

light for the guidance of our bodies, does also give the spiritual

light for the conduct of our souls."

And as saving knowledge, so true faith, is said to be given to us

by God ; it is called the gift of God, Eph. ii. 8. And it is said

to be given to us to believe, Phil. i. 29. i. e. by the Father of

lights, the God of all grace : And our Lord declares, that no man

can come unto him, except the Father which had sent him, draw

him, except it were given unto him of his Father, John vi. 44, 65.

It points out a divine power exerted upon the soul, by which it is

made obedient to the heavenly call, and enabled to close with

Christ as he is offered in the gospel.

And as true faith, so evangelical repentance, is said in Scrip-

ture, to be given us by God. If peradventure God may give them

repentance, to the acknowledging of the truth, 2 Tim. ii. 25.
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God granted unto the Gentiles repentance unto life, Acts xi. 18.

There is no repentance unto life, but what is granted by the living

God ; no repentance to salvation, but what is given by the God of

salvation. The word of itself cannot do this, unless God strike

with that hammer, it will never break the rock in pieces : unless

the Spirit manage that sword, it will never prick men to the heart.

Thus particular graces, which are ordinarily by the gospel min-

istry, are said in Scripture to be given by God.

3. Regeneration or conversion, hath such terms or titles put

upon it in the word of God, as speaks it to be wholly from his gift,

or to depend entirely upon the divine blessing. As particularly,

It is sometimes spoken of as a resurrection from the dead. The
natural man is spiritually dead ; but when grace comes into a man,

he is quickened and made to live. He is then quickened who
before was "dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. I. The hour

is then come in which the dead is made so to hear the voice of

the Son of God, " as to live," John v. 25. But who can quicken

or raise the dead, but God only ? How could our Saviour have

come out of the grave without the power of God to raise him ?

And such a power does God put forth when he brings us out of

the grave of sin, and enables us to believe in Christ, Eph. i. 19,

20. And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward

who believe, according to the working of his mighty power which

he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set

him at his own right hand in the heavenly places.

Once more, it is sometimes called a new creation. There is in

regeneration or conversion such a change as amounts to this. The
phrase is frequently used. "You are his workmanship in Christ

Jesus created to good works," Eph. il. 10. " The new man is

after God created in righteousness and true holiness," Chap. iv. 24.

But who can create, but God ? this is certainly a work of Omnipo-

tence, proper and peculiar to him, and incommunicable to any

creature. In short, creation is taken more strictly or more largely.

If we consider it in the first sense, for the making of a creature

out of nothing, thus regeneration may fitly be styled a creation
;

in this work God calls those things which be not as though they

were, Rom. iv. 17. Or if we consider creation more largely, for

a making a thing out of unfit and indisposed matter ; how unfit,

indisposed and averse are we when God bestows his grace upon

us ? Truly, of unwilling he makes us willing ; so that this work

can be effected only by a divine power, whatever use and im-

provement God makes of the ministers of the gospel in effecting

of it.

Thus that the ministers of the gospel are advantageous and

effectual in the converting any soul, is wholly from the gift of God,

depends entirely upon the divine blessing.
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I might say,

2. That the ministers of the gospel are advantageous and effec-

tual for the edification or building up of souls, is wholly from the

gift of God, this also depends entirely upon the divine blessing.

The same hand that planted grace in the soul, under the gospel-

ministry, must also water and dress it, under that ministry, or it

will not flourish and grow up to perfection. As God is the author

of nature, and natural things have their dependence upon him, in

all their progressive motions ; so he is the author of grace, that

grace depends upon him in all its progressive motions, from one

degree to another, till it comes to be completed in the heavenly

world. God is pleased to use and improve ministers of the gospel

for the " edifying the body of Christ," Eph. iv. 12. And the

word is called, " The word of God's grace, which is able to build

us up," Acts XX. 32. And Christians may be said sometimes " to

edify one another," 1 Thess. v. 11. And to "build up themselves

in their most holy faith," Jud. v. 20. But yet all is from God,

all depends upon his blessing ; whatever means he n)akes use and

improvement of. Thus, and in this sense, except the Lord build

the house, they labor in vain that build it, Ps. cxxvii. 1. I might

illustrate and clear this up by saying,

That souls come to be more knowing and learned under the

gospel-ministry, is from the gift of God. Thus the inspiration of

the Almighty giveth understanding. Job xxxii. 8. Thus he giveth

wisdom to the wise and knowledge to them that know understand-

ing," Dan. ii. 21. See how the apostle expresses this in his

prayer for the Ephesians : Chap. i. 17, 18. " That the God of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory may give unto you the

spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him ; the eyes

of your understanding being enlightened, that ye may know what

is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his

inheritance in the saints."

So also, that souls come to be more confirmed and established

under the ministry of the word, is from the gift of God. 1 Cor.

i. 7. "Our Lord Jesus Christ who shall confirm you to the end."

1 Pet. V. 10. "The God of all grace who halh called us to his

eternal glory by Christ Jesus stablish, settle you."

So likewise, that souls come to be corroborated and strengthened

in grace, under gospel dispensations, is from the gift of God. " I

bow (says the apostle) my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, of whom the whole family of heaven and earth is named,

that he would grant you according to the riches of his glory, to be

strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man," Eph. iii.

14— 16. And this was the matter of the apostle's prayer ibr the

Colossians, Chap. i. 11. " Strengthened with all might according

to his glorious power. '
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Again, that souls come to increase and grow in grace, under the

means which God affords tliem, is from his own gift. If any

thrive under the gospel-ministry, it is not by their own, but by the

increases of God, Col. ii. 19. The apostles go to Christ, "Lord,
increase our faith," (Luke xvii. 5.) or add to our faith.

Moreover, that any experience quickening grace under the

ministry of the word, is from the gift of God. How often does

David pray to God for quickening, Ps. cxix. And the spouse,

the gracious church, prays to Christ that he would draw her,

Cant. i. 4. He must put his hand in at the hole of the door,

before a drowsy, though gracious soul will stir at his call, Cant.

V. 4. Agreeably the Psalmist says, that he would run the way
of God's commandments, when God should enlarge his heart, Ps.

cxix. 32.

And to add no farther here, that souls come to be complete and

perfect at last, is wholly from the gift of God. Jesus the author

and finisher of faith, Heb. xii. 2. He that begins the good work

in us, is the performer, the finisher of it, until the day of Jesus

Christ, Phil. i. 6. It is, in short, the God of glory, that must

make us perfect, as the apostle Peter prays, 1 Pet. v. 10. Both

grace and glory are God's gift, Ps. Ixxxiv. 11. But 1 shall not

enlarge on these things, but proceed to make some

APPLICATION
In a few particulars, and I must but little more than name what

might be largely insisted on.

I. Is God pleased to make use of the ministers of the gospel in

the converting, and for the edification, and building up of souls ?

Then their work is a very great and awful work. I am doing a

great work, said Nehemiah, Chap. vi. 3. Truly, the ministers of

the gospel are concerned in a great work. It is soul work ; the

conversion, and edification of these : and this is of vast importance.

If a man (says one) were only a keeper of cattle, of sheep, or

swine, the charge would not be so great : If the wolf should now
and then carry one away, the loss would not be so much. But

the ministers of the gospel have the charge of souls, one of which

is of more worth than the whole world. O how may this make
us, whom God has put into the ministry, fear and tremble ! It is

enough to make us bestir ourselves : As the apostle once said,

2 Cor. v. 11. "Knowing the terror of the Lord we persuade

men." And especially considering how that if any perish through

our neglect, their blood will be required at our hands, Ezek. iii.

17, 18. Happy will he be that shall be able to say, as Acts xx.

26, 27. " I am pure from the blood of all men, for 1 have not

shunned to declare all the counsel of God."
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II. Hence, people should endeavor to choose such for their

ministers, whose labors they may ho|)e God will bless for the con-

version and edification of souls. It is certain that those who are

vested with the ministerial office ought to be men of peculiar

qualifications ; men of learning. The work calls for the most

eminent accomplishments : and whether grace be essential to a

minister of the gospel, or not ; it is certainly a most desirable

qualification. And I may add, singularly useful in a minister,

both for the performing his duty, and the success of his work.

This is absolutely necessary, for a minister's saving himself, and

most useful in order to his saving of others, I fully accord with

those whose sentiments are, that none should be devoted to, or

vested with this holy office, but such as there is reason to hope

are by nature, study, yea and grace prepared for it, and are like

to be faithful in it. " Lay hands suddenly on no man." These
also should first be proved, yea, and found such, as we may judge

will be faithful to their trust. " The same commit thou unto

faithful men, who shall be able to teach others," 2 Tim. ii. 2.

III. Hence, the faithful ministers of the gospel ought more

than a little to be accounted of, and esteemed. There is double

honor due to them that rule well, and labor in the word and doc-

trine, 1 Tim. v. 17. The apostle's words are very emphatical

:

1 Thess. V. 12, 13. "And we beseech you, brethren, to know
them which labor among you, and are over you in the Lord, and

admonish you ; and to esteem them very highly in love for their

works' sake. The words in the Greek carry such an emphasis as

cannot well be expressed in the English ; importing esteem and

love, even to an hyperbole. And since God makes such use and

improvement of them, in the converting and edification of souls:

why should it not be so? It is not to be looked upon as strange,

that the apostle speaking of the preacher's being so instrumental

in the matter of faith, does upon it add, " As it is written, how
beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace,

and bring glad tidings of good things," Rom. x. 14, 15. It is

pity that any of them should be despised or undervalued. Sure

1 am, that He that employs them takes notice of it, and accounts

the indignities, or affi'onts that are done unto them, as done unto

himself. " He that hearetii you, heareth me, and lie that des-

piseth you, despiseth me, and he that despiseth me, despiseth him

that sent me," Luke x. 16.

IV. We may infer a reason why Satan is so maliciously set

against the ministers of the gospel. So he has been, and so he

is, and so he is like to be. He that was at Joshua's right hand to

resist him, is at every faithful minister's elbow to oppose him : so

he is when the minister is in his study ; so he is when the minister

is in the pulpit : and who can tell all the stratagems, all the
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devices of ihe evil one, for the impeding us in our work? How
often does he endeavor to intimidate our spirits, and make us

afraid ? How often to roil us with passion ? And how does he

sometimes ahnost quite discourage us? Ahnost ready with Jonah,

to run away from our charge ; and to say with Jeremiah, that we
will not make mention of him, or speak any more in his name.

And if things go well, yet are we not out of danger ; for how
does he then endeavor to pufF us up with pride in some degree or

other ? Nor is this to be wondered at, since t,he blessed God
improves the ministers of the gospel for the good of souls. And
Satan is a most bitter enemy to precious immortal souls. Min-

isters endeavor to save them ; and the devil to destroy them : if

there be any thing that that infernal spirit can take pleasure in, it

is to ruin souls, and bring them into the same condemnation with

himself.

V. Hence we see, what need the ministers of the gospel do

stand in of the prayers of God's people. Christians, there are

no greater objects of pity and prayers in the whole world than the

ministers of Christ. O, brethren, think upon the importance of

their work : the difficulties \\ Inch they have to conflict withal :

how much they are opposed by earth and hell. The account

which they have to give ; and then realize their weakness and

in6rmities ; and see if it will melt you into compassion towards

them. There is not one minister of the gospel in this assembly,

but asks your prayers, but whose language is, " Brethren, pray

for us." O be importunate with God, that he would pour abun-

dantly of his Spirit upon them, that his Thummim and his Urim
may be with his holy ones, that the Lord would be with them,

and make their labors successful, for the conversion and edification

of souls ; the more people pray for their ministers, the more good

are they like to obtain by them. And as 1 would request the

prayers of this assembly for all of us, who are in the ministry
;

so particularly, and especially the prayers of the church and

people of God in this place for him, who is this day to take the

ministerial charge. Who is by and by to be set apart to the

service of God, in the gospel of his Son, by solemn prayer, and

the imposition of the hands of the presbytery : he speaks to you

in that language, Rom. xv. 30. " I beseech you, brethren, for

the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that

you strive together with me in your prayers to God for me."

VI. We may also collect the sad condition of those who are

without the ministry of the word. It is a certain truth, that a

famine of hearing the word of the Lord, is worse than a famine of

bread, or a thirst for water, Amos viii. II. With what com-
passion was our Saviour moved, when he saw the multitude scat-

tered abroad, " as sheep without a shepherd," Matt. ix. 36. I
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have read an account that one gives, when preaching was sup-

pressed at Rome, that letters were framed as coming from hell,

wherein the devil gave them thanks for the multitude of souls

sent to him that year. Souls go fast enough to hell under the

preaching of the word ; but O how fast do they go where there is

none !
" where there is no vision, the peoi)le perish," Prov. xxix.

18. What pity then is it, that people should refuse it when
offered to them. O let the towns who are without it, get it by

all means, and endeavor to be as they should, in attending upon

it. Therefore,

VII. How conscientious and careful should people be in at-

tending upon the gospel ministry ! How are tlie ministers of the

gospel like to be serviceable in the converting and for the edifi-

cation and building up of souls, if people are not careful to wait

upon their ministry. Let none therefore forsake the assembling

of themselves together, as the manner of too many is. Do not

be absent from the public worship upon small or trivial occasions
;

do not let a little rain, or snow or cold, keep you at home. Is not

this to set light by that which God has made the means for con-

version and edification of your souls ? Shall God find a mouth to

speak, and man not an ear to hear ? It is not good to balk the

known and ordinary methods of grace ; those that are truly godly

will be careful not to do so. It is the inseparable property of a

sincere soul, to " love the habitation of God's house, and the place

where his honor dwells;"' to be glad when it is said to them,
" Let us go into the house of the Lord ; " and there the man is

in the way of a blessing, in the way to life :
" Blessed is the man

that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts

of my doors ; for whoso findeth me, findeth life, and shall obtain

favor of the Lord," Prov. viii. 34, 35.

VIH. How ought sinners to do what they can to have the

gospel ministry advantageous and effectual to their conversion
;

though its being thus beneficial depends entirely upon the divine

blessing, yet we must (as has been hinted already) do our utter-

most. And who are there, but might do more than they do.^ To
quicken you, I might say, what multitudes remain unconverted

under the gospel ministry. Our Lord in the parable, Matt. xiii.

1—9, gives us to understand, that among four sorts of hearers,

one only is good. The most remain unconvinced, unenlightened,

unconverted. I might remind you also, how long you have lived

under the ministry of the word, how many years He that has

planted you in his vineyard, has come and sought fruit, but found

none, Luke xiii. 6. I might also suggest to you, how that if the

gospel ministry be not a means of your conversion, it is to be

feared that nothing will. " If they hear not Moses and the

prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one arose from

27
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the dead. If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them thai are lost,"

2 Cor. iv. 3. They are like to be finally lost, to whom the

gospel ministry is not blessed to save ! And once more, realize

the dreadfulness of their condition who continue impenitent and

unconverted under the gospel. It will certainly be more tolerable

for Sodom in the day of judgment, than for such. Matt. xi. 24.

The worst of heathen will fare better in the day of judgment, than

such as these. Oh then ! do what in you lies towards your being

converted under the gospel dispensations, which you are the

subjects of. Come to the word to be converted by it ; and be

importunate with God, that it may be blessed to you for this :

and remember to pray for your minister as often as you come. It

was the expression of a considerable person, " He that comes to

a sermon and does not pray for the preacher, is like one that sits

down to his food without asking a blessing." But when sinners

do what they can, then are they in a proximity to conversion
;

though not converted, yet in a hopeful way to be so. A divine

power is requisite hereto ; and when sinners are in the way of

their duty, then are they most likely to experience and feel that

power. U[), therefore, and be doing, and the Lord be with you.

IX. Hence, Christians should be much in examining them-

selves, how they profit under the gospel ministry ; does God use

and improve this ministry, as for the conversion of sinners, so also

for the edification and building up of his saints.'' Then how do

you Christians grow in grace under the means of grace.'' Do you

go backward or forward in religion f Self-examination is a duty

to be attended, not only now and then, but we are to be most

frequent in it : let it then be part of our daily exercise, that so

we may see what ground we get or lose. And if we can find

our souls in any measure edified and built up, we cannot be suf-

ficiently thankful ; and let us go on towards perfection ; let us,

forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth

unto those which are before, press toward the mark, for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus, Phil. iii. 13, 14.

But if we find ourselves under any spiritual decays, how deeply

ought we to be humbled before God ! How earnest and impor-

tunate in our seeking to him, that he would revive his work in us,

that he would quicken us in his way ! That to be sure must be

minded, Rev. ii. 5. " Remember from whence thou art fallen

and repent, and do the first works."

X. Hence God must have the glory, when any souls are

profited by the gospel ministry. Ministers, when any thing of

this nature is conspicuous and to be taken notice of, must give the

glory to God : that must be their language, " Not unto us, O
Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory," Ps. cxv. 1.

Thus did he, 1 Cor. xv. 10. "I labored more abundantly than
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they all, yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me."
And people must give the glory of every thing of this nature to

God. Not to the minister : though they ought to have a very
tender regard for those ministers whom God hath made instru-

mental for their conversion and edification
;

(they are their spir-

itual fathers, and a very great value they ought to have, yea, they

will have for them ;) but yet as the good they have experienced

by them, was from the divine blessing, so the praise of all must
be entirely ascribed to the divine being.

XI. How ought such as God is calling to, and are engaging in

the ministerial work, to do it in the strength of heaven ; and with

an entire dependence on help from above ? Verily, they that are

like to be most serviceable in this work, will be most humble in

their own eyes, will have the greatest sense of their own noth-

ingness ; and after all their study and pains ; after their learning

and knowledge ; after all their attainments and qualifications, their

language will be agreeable with that, " Unto me who am less than

the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should preach the

unsearchable riches of Christ. Who am I, O Lord God ? and
what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto ? I will go
in the strength of the Lord ; I will make mention of thy right-

eousness, even of thine only. If thy presence go not with me,
carry me not up hence : but if the Lord will be with me, and
prosper me in the work that 1 go about, praise shall wait for thee,

O God, and unto thee shall the vow be performed."

XII. Is it as you have heard.'' Let those of us whom God
has put into the ministry, with an entire dependence upon Heaven,

endeavor, and this more and more, the conversion, edification,

yea, and salvation of souls : let us be sure to see to it, that we
ourselves are converted, that so when we have preached unto

others, we ourselves may not be castaways. When we have

been made keepers of the vineyard, may not be found not to have

kept our own vineyard. And let us use all possible means and

endeavors, that ourselves be edified ; that ourselves be built up in

our most holy faith ; that we ourselves be lively and thriving

Christians ; and then let us do our uttermost to convert and edify,

and save others. Let us endeavor to be so in our studies, so in

our pulpits, so in our visits, so in our whole conversation, that we
may be in the way to attain this great end. In our studies let us

be most diligent, that so we may provide the most agreeable

doctrines, find out such acceptable words as may both please and

profit. In our pulpits let us be vigorous ; in our visits, advan-

tageous : and in our whole walk and deportment, most circumspect

and exemplary ; and if God will please to make us useful, and

any way advantageous in the converting, and for the edificaion

and building up of souls, as he will have glory, so we shall, as
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the apostle speaks, Rom. xv. 17, have whereof we may glory

through Jesus Christ, in those things which pertain to God. For

undoubtedly the success of our labors, is our most solid reputation :

and that minister has the best and greatest name, that is most

beneficial and advantageous to the souls of men.

Finally. When those who are called to the ministerial office

are very young, how ought the people that call them to that

office, to do all they can, that so they may be a means for the

converting and edification of souls? In all those ways (in which

it is proper for them) people should endeavor to be helpful to

their ministers. Most remarkable are the words of David, 1

Chron. xxlx. 1. " Solomon, my son, whom alone God hath

chosen, is yet young and tender. And the work is §reat, v. 5.

And who then is willing to consecrate his service this day unto

the Lord ? " When such as are chosen and called to this great

work are young and tender, certainly every one should consecrate

his service (in what is suitable for him) for the carrying on the

work of God.

1 shall therefore close with one word to the church and congre-

gation in this town, who have called a person that is young to the

pastoral office among them, and whom the Lord has inclined to

accept their invitation ; and who is now solemnly to be separated

to the work whereto he is called.

Honored, reverend and beloved in our Lord Jesus Christ :

What remains but that you receive him as a minister of the

gospel ; a gift received by Christ of his Father for you, and now
graciously bestowed upon you. That you look upon him not

only as a minister of the gospel, but as your minister, set by the

Lord of the harvest to labor amongst you ; set by the Great

Shepherd over you, to feed and rule you. Our hearts' desire

and prayer to God for him is, that he may so plant and

water, as that there may be an abundant increase ; that the seed

which shall be sown, may be blessed to the bringing forth of fruit,

tnirty, sixty, yea an hundred fold.

And for yourselves, that you will hold him in reputation, that

you esteem him very highly in love, and be at peace among
yourselves. "O how good and how pleasant is it for brethren to

dwell together in unity !" Give him double honor, do not readily

be offended at him, do not easily be prejudiced against him ; have

a care of grieving him, and making his heart sad ; encourage him

to your uttermost in his work ; let him have a continual remem-
brance in your supplications to God. And endeavor above all, to

improve and be fruitful under his ministry. Let sinners fear to

remain in an unconverted state. And let such as have been

enabled to receive Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in him, rooted and
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built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been
taught, (and we trust you shall still be taught,) abounding therein

with thanksgiving. Be deeply humbled this day that you profited

no more under the former means which you were blessed withal,

and endeavor to do better for the time to come. Let such as are

in their early time, be persuaded to remember their Creator ; and

let such as are qualified for special ordinances, and as yet have

not attended their duty, make haste and delay no longer, as to

their coming to the same : and let those who have for some time

(it may be long) enjoyed those ordinances, see to it that they

flourish in the courts of God, that they bring forth fruit in old aire.

Oh ! how will this rejoice the faithful ministers of Christ, to see

their people walking in the truth ; when sinners are converted,

and converts are edified and built up under our ministry, what
greater joy and comfort can we have in this world ? And these

will be matter of joy and rejoicing to their faithful ministers in the

day of Christ : so the apostle tells his Philippians, it is the argu-

ment he uses to influence them to a holy and blameless life. Chap,
ii. 15, 16. "That ye may be blameless and harmless, as the

sons of God without rebuke in the midst of a crooked and

perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world,

holding forth the word of life, that 1 may rejoice in the day of

Christ, that I have not run in vain, neither labored in vain."

And how does he express his esteem of his Thessalonians, and
benefit he expected from them? J Thess. ii, 19, 20. "For
what is our hope or joy, or crown of rejoicing ? Are not even ye
in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ? For ye
are our glory and joy." Oh ! that it might be thus as to all our

people, and the Lord grant that it may be thus as to you of

Bristol in particular. Amen and Amen !
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A Sermon, delivered at the Thursday Lecture in Boston, May

2, 1723, and entitled, "A Good Character, or a Walk with

God Characterized, with some Dues paid unto the Memory of

Mr. Joseph Belcher, the late Reverend and Excellent Pastor of

Dedham, who expired April 27, 1723," concludes with the

following paragraphs :

But for our more particular and effectual application of what

has been thus insisted on, I have a sorrowful invitation to introduce

a very eminently rigliieous, and sincere and singular servant of

God, and walker with him, who hath shone among us as the moon
among the lesser lamps, and to exhibit his bright example before

you.

Antiquity gave that gloss upon the order to the prophet, " Lift

up thy voice like a trumpet." Why like a trumpet, rather than like

the thunder ? Because for a trumpet, the hand as well as the

month is applied in the using of it.

We have had an excellent preacher of a walk with God, who
was an excellent pattern of what he preached unto us : God has

newly taken to himself one who walked with him ; one who lived

what he spoke, who did what he taught, and was a walker in the

path of the righteous, as well as a preacher of righteousness ; and

so, one who lifts up his voice like a trumpet, in calling us to that

holiness without which no man shall see the Lord.

We are commanded, " Remember them who have spoken to

you the word of God ; whose faith follow, considering the end of

their conversation." And if we now remember the never-to-be-

forgotten Joseph Belcher, and follow him in that walk with

God ; whereof he did more than speak to us from the word of

God ; and be encouraged by the hope in his death, and the com-

fortable resignation and serenity which we saw in the end of his

conversation ; it will be no more than what the commandment
of our God has called us to.

Our Saviour having told us, " If any man serve me, him will

my Father honor," the honor which we pay to the memory of

one worthy to be had in everlasting remembrance, who expended

the best spirits of his life, yea, shortened it by being so expensive

of them, in the service of that glorious Lord, is to do a work

ao^reeable to his eternal Father; yea it is a work in which the
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intention of the Father has part of its accomplishment : it is

part of the honor intended for him.

If any are of the opinion that the laudable characters given of

our departed friends are sometimes misplaced, or sometimes over-

done to a degree which is the painting of a dead face, and very-

much defeats the end that characters are to be given upon, there

is not one honest man in the world that will be able truly to

charge either of the faults on that which I am now giving, of a

man of whom I may say what we read of another, " He hath a

good report of all men, and of the truth itself." 1 will therefore

not fear to add,
" We will bear witness of him, and ye know that our witness is

true." Such an exemplary walker with God as ought not to go

away without the lamentations of our Israel, is come to the period

of his pilgrimage. But how short a pilgrimage ! Despatched in

as few years as there are Sabbaths in a year ! A burning and a

shining light that must be for no longer a season rejoiced in. To
say much In a little on such a subject, and say nothing but what

every body must own to be true, is the true stroke of credible

panegyric, and the right point of steering, which I shall now keep

unto. Briefly then ; every body will own the truth of my testi-

mony, when I testify, that my deceased brother was one who
deserved all that he received, and it was more than a liille that he

received of praise in all our churches.

Considered as a Christian, he was a tree of righteousness that

had all the fruits of the Holy Spirit, growing with a charming

verdure upon him. A very fruitful, watchful, prayerful Christian,

and one of those whereof, alas, how few are left ! Even as the

" shaking of an olive-tree, and the gleaning of grapes, when the

vintage is over !
" One of the holy set that so lessens every day

among us, and the withdraw whereof with so little succession to

it, threatens a very dreadful change upon us, and is one of the

tokens which they who dwell in the wilderness may tremble at

!

But among the articles of his piety, very conspicuous was the

well-governed speech, and the management of the helm, with

which he very much prevented what in the computation of the

ancients, makes half the sins of our lives. He spoke so little,

and what he spoke had such a guard upon it, and he had such an

evident aversion for evil speaking, generally choosing to speak

nothing of them who could not have much good spoken of them,

that I may truly say, to speak with the tongue of men and angels,

(men possessed by angels,) were not a glory equal with that of

having a tongue under sucii an holy regulation.

A gentlemanly temper and carriage, wiili a sweetness of dispo-

sition which was a varnish upon these virtues in him, added yet

more lustre unto them, and unto the praises of Him who enriched

him and adorned him with them.
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Considered as a preacher, he was greatly admired and followed,

and his "doctrine dropping as the small rain upon the tender herb,

and as the showers upon llie grass," was always entertained with

satisfaction. He fed us not with jejune, much less with stolen

sermons ; but with well-studied composures, which discovered the

diligence of one sensible what a King he stood before. And yet

with what a modest, and what an humble self-diffidence did he

decline all public appearances, but what he was in some sort

compelled unto !

Considered as a pastor, how faithfully, how painfully, how
patiently did he feed the whole flock whereof he was the overseer !

With what self-denial did he adhere to them under strong temp-

tations to have embraced greater opportunities ! One would think

it impossible for any one mouth to open against a shepherd of so

much goodness ! If any did, his worst word upon it was, " Father,

forgive them !

"

Certainly, in Dedham there is now to be seen the threshing-

floor of Atad. If we do not lay it to heart when such men are

taken away, it will be a sad sign, that they are taken away from

the evil to come. Nay, in their being taken away, there is much
evil already come. We lose, how much of our beauty, and our

safety ! Such a loss, how hardly, how rarely to be repaired !

Such teachers being removed into the silent corners of the grave,

where the eyes that have seen them, shall see them no more :

the people in that very thing have an adversity and an affliction

of the worst kind given unto them, and spiritual plagues, which
are judgments of the worst kind, are scattered in such dispensa-

tions. They that were not brought home to God, or made but a

mean proficiency in godliness, while the day of grace in such a

ministry was lengthened out unto them, are in danger of that

awful doom, "never let any good fruit be found upon them !"

I do not think, as they that are vainly dismayed at the signs of

heaven do, that the eclipses on the luminaries there, carry any
omens with them, on which we may make our divinations ; but

yet I will so far come into the Jewish observation, as to say, that

when we see eclipsed by mortality such luminaries, as we are this

day niourning for, Malum Signum est Mundo, it is ominous of a

dark time growing upon us.

O ! may our glorious Head at the right hand of God, look

down upon the feeble state of his churches in the wilderness !

May he raise up witnesses to his cause and kingdom, that shall

tread in the steps of their pious predecessors ! May he give us

to see Elijah's mantle in its operations, and bring down the hearts

of the fathers into the children, and incline the hearts of the

children to be such as were in their fathers !
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The name of Belcher long has bless'd the State

With heroes in succession good and great

:

And bless'd the Church too, with a radiant star,

A yuan of God, tin angel-tutelar.

The sin, we must arraign, and not the doom,

That brings our saints and heroes to the tomb
;

Adore the sovereign grace, (when they remove,)

That takes their souls to the blest seats above.

Darker than midnight, is this day's eclipse :

We flow in tears upon the dying lips
;

The lips, that did with heavenly nectar flow,

And every Sabbath bless the church below.

Such as God honors, we should honor too

;

And view their death as a presage of wo :

May Heav'n avert it ! Such may be distressed,

Whom th' shines for thirty years have not impressed.

Yet bless we Christ, that we may not complain

And say, his faithful labors were in vain :

By this bless'd instrument, this heavenly guide,

Many converted, many edijied.

Bred in the eagle's nest and taught to fly,

Travers'd the circle of philosophy ;

Thirsty of arts, he many an Helicon

Drank up, as thirsty stars drink up the sun,

28
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Made noblest flights up to the upper region,

Feasted best at the banquets of religion.

His learning vast, like Mosea and like Paul,

To God in Christ he sacrific'd it all.

His rule and conduct, prudent, steady, mild,

Honor'd the house of God and th' chair he fill'd.

His ^scutcheon, glorious virtues ; and his crest

Humility, the crown of all the rest.

By breath of heav'n this saving trumpet blown.

The walls of Jericho came tumbling down.

A friend unto New England's first-best-w^ays ;

To th' constitution that the Scripture lays.

The teacher dextrous and laborious
;

The word he taught, divinely glorious

;

He liv'd it all : to walk the way he trod,

(Prove it who will,) will bring a man to God.

Stopt is the conduit-pipe that did supply

God's holy church, and many a family.

Abundantly, and that for many a year :

Then run to the Fount', and take refreshment there.

This loss so public of such vast extent,

Christ's ministers throughout the land, lament.

Heav'n's balm we need ; for bitter is the cup
;

Great is the breach: Jehovah, make it up.

Thine all-sufficient blessing, gracious Lord !

To consort, children, and the church afford !

May they in their distress depend on Thee
;

And thy great goodness now and ever see

!

The heavenly temple, and the earthly tomb

Have each a part, till th' resurrection come.

Our part were humbling to the last degree

But that his dust united is with Thee,

Blest Jesus ! waiting till the jubilee.

And that there's left us, his immortal memory.

Sic Condoluit, J. Danforth.
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SERMON.

Hebrews xI. 4.

" And by it, he being dead, yet speaketh."

The sovereign Jehovah " who cloth his pleasure in the army of

heaven, and among the inhabitants of this lower world;" who
governeth all things in the kingdom of his providence and grace,

to serve the purposes of his own will, and is not accountable

therein, unto any, for any of his matters ;
" and is righteous in all

his ways, and will be justified when he speaketh, and clear when
hejudgeth;" hath in his lioly providence been calling upon us

this last week, to follow a young man to the grave, that silent

house, appointed for all the living, who was cut off, in the be-

ginning of his days ; and that in a very awful and surprising

manner. The providence is very speaking unto us, and ought

hot to pass us, without suitable notice being taken of it. The life

of that young man and the circumstances that attend his death,

are worthy of our observation, for therein, " he being dead, yet

speaks to us." If the interest of Christ among us, and especially

among our young people, may be promoted, by what may be

offered upon this occasion, and the grace of Christ which had

done such great things in him, may be glorified, I shall have what

I seek in bringing you a message from the dead this day. The
words which 1 have now read unto you are part of that excellent

discourse of the great apostle of the Gentiles, wherein after a very

lively and entertaining manner, he treats of the nature and fruits

of true faith, that excellent grace, which reflects honor upon all

that live in the exercise of it, and by virtue of which the saints

of the Most High are enabled to do wonderful things for the honor

of God. In the three first verses of this chapter, the nature of

this grace is described, " as the substance of things hoped for,

and the evidence of things not seen." And the honor which it
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reflects upon those who live in the exercise of it, is instanced in,

"that by it the elders obtained a good report— :" And one of the

first acts and articles of faith which has a great influence on all

the rest, and which is common to all believers, in every age and

part of the world, is particularly mentioned, as a proof and de-

monstration of part of the description which is given of it; " for

by it we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of

God ; so that the things which are seen, were not made of things

which do appear."

And the apostle having given us this more general account of

the grace of faith, proceeds to set before us, some illustrious

examples of it in the Old Testament saints. And the instance

in our text comes in the front of them. Righteous Abel the

younger son of Adam, an eminent believer, and the first martyr

for religion in the world ; he is mentioned first in that catalogue

of worthies, " who had obtained a good report through faith."

" By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than

Cain, by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God
testifying of his gifts : and by it he being dead, yet speaketh."

The history of Abel's holy life and tragical death, we have in the

fourth chapter of the book of Genesis. And the story of Abel,

though he be dead, yet speaks to us, that fallen men have leave

to worship God with hope of acceptance ; that if our persons and

offerings are accepted, it must be through faith in the Lord Jesus;

for to him had Abel a special regard, as the great sacrifice of

atonement, in his offering: That acceptance with God is a peculiar

and distinguishing favor; he obtained it, when his brother was

denied it: That those who obtain the favor of God, must expect

the envy and malice of the woild ; it was upon this account that

Cain hated him. And in a word, that God will not suffer the

injuries done to his people, to remain unpunished, nor their suf-

ferings unrewarded. You have read of the punishment of Cain,

and have seen the justice of God in punishing the sinner, also his

grace and goodness in rewarding the righteous.

And now is this Scripture of private and single interpretation ?

Is it Abel only, the first martyr, " that being dead yet speaks to

us?" No verily: God would not suffer Abel's faith to die with

him, but has raised up others, that have obtained like precious

faith, who being dead do also yet speak to us. Enoch, Noah,

Abraham, and many others are of this character; yea and in some
measure all the godly who are dead, do yet speak to us : But
some more strongly and cogently than others. Some of the

faithful in Christ Jesus act in a more private sphere, others in a

more exalted and enlarged orb ; but all according to their distinct

characters, when dead, do yet speak to us.
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The General Observation from the words may be this,

That the sincerely godly, even when dead, may he lively preach-

ers to the living, and ovght to be looked upon by them, as speaking

to them.

There are two propositions in the doctrine to be distinctly

considered.

1. That the sincerely godly, even when dead, may be lively

preachers to the living.

2. That the living ought to look upon them as speaking to

them.

Prop. I. That the sincerely godly, even when dead, may be

lively preachers to the living.— By ' hvely preachers to the

living,' I mean very instructive, pathetical and profitable exciters

and quickeners to duty, and urgers against sin and vice ; and this

the godly may be, by what they leave behind them worthy of

observation, and imitation ; by the manner and circumstances of

their being called out of time ; and by the improvement which
others, that they leave behind them, may make of what was
worthy of note and regard in them, whether ministers, or more
private Christians, in recommending their example to others for

their imitation, and in pressing it upon them to take notice of the

counsels and cautions, which they gave while living, and to observe

the dealings of Heaven towards them, either in the course of their

life, or immediately relating to the circumstances of their death.

That the young man lately gone from us, to the world of spirits,

may though dead yet speak to us, in the instances of this nature,

for our profit and advantage, is what I hope for in my endeavors

this day. And may the Spirit of grace make what shall be offered,

serviceable for these purposes !

But here in a more general way for the illustration and con-

firmation of this proposition, 1 shall endeavor to answer the fol-

lowing inquiries, viz.

1

.

Jifter what manner, or in what respects, may the godly

departed, be said to be lively preachers to the living ?

2. What are the instructions tvhich as lively preachers, though

dead, they deliver to the living ?

Quest. 1. After what manner, or in what respects may the

godly departed, be said to be lively preachers to the living ?

Here before I give a particular answer to this inquiry, it may
be necessary to premise, that the godly departed may be con-

sidered in a three-fold capacity—in a civil, ecclesiastical, and

private state. There are godly men in the civil government

;
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godly men who wait at God's, altar ; and godly persons among the

people of a private capacity, who are not exalted above their

brethren in any of the forementioned respects : And there are

distinct articles, wherein the two former when dead, may be said

to speak to us ; which are not predicable of the latter, and some

articles wherein persons of all three denominations, unite in the

instructions, which as lively preachers though dead, they deliver

to the living. And yet as I hinted befoie, there may be some

difference as to the power and energy of these instructions, because

there is a difference among good men of a common character, for

their life and zeal and eminency in religion ; and the weight of

their instructions to the living, when they are deceased, is greatened

or lessened according thereunto.

And then those who are exalted above their brethren either in

church or state, they have a more enlarged opportunity of doing

good—and the talents they are betrusted withal, capacitate them,

if they will faithfully improve them, to leave behind them more

briglit and cogent instructions and motives to the living, even in

those tilings, wherein as to the essence of religion they are not

superior to tlieir brethren in Christ of a more low and contracted

character. Thus the eminent holiness of one of superior state

shines brighter, than the holiness of one of a lower rank, because

it is more observed and taken notice of, and then such have a

more enlarged opportunity to do service for God in their day and

generation. Thus for instance, in the magistracy, those who hold

the sword of civil justice, have a more enlarged opportunity to

serve God, and their generation, by encouraging of virtue, and

discountenancing of vice, than those who are not set up in such

exalted seats, and if they are faithful therein even to the death,

they are when dead (in this article) more lively preachers to the

living, than those who were never in a capacity to do so much for

God and his people : for in their eminent sanctity they shine with

a greater lustre and glory than others, even as the sun among the

lesser planets. So in the ministry, such as are the skilful guides

of souls, and who improve their powers, and show all good fidelity

to fulfil the ministry committed to them in instructing and coun-

selling and warning the people of God, according as the case and
circumstance of the people over whom the Holy Ghost has made
them overseers, does require,— I say, such when they have finished

their course, do yet though dead remain more lively preachers to

the living, than those who were never advanced to that capacity.

And in a word, among private Christians, some having superior

gifts, and some having more of this world's goods than others, are

put thereby into a capacity to do more for the honor of God than

others ; which if they are wise and faithful to improve, they will

when dead be more lively preachers to the living, of the great
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duties of private counselling, exhorting and admonishing their

brethren, and of distributing to the necessity of the saints, than

those who were not under equal advantages with them for these

things. But to return, and with all possible brevity to make
answer to the inquiry, it may be said,

1. Those who have been exalted in the civil state, and have

been wise and faithful in the management of the trusts committed

to them, are when dead, lively preachers to the living of the great

and necessary duties of justice and righteousness, of using their

utmost endeavors to discountenance and discourage all vice and
inunorality, and to encourage and promote religion and virtue, and
of laying out themselves to seek the peace and prosperity of God's

people all their days. Those civil rulers who are the fiithful

ministers of God for good to his people, they are great benefactors

unto them, in executing justice and righteousness among a people,

and in employing all their powers to weaken the kingdom and
interest of Satan, and to establish and further the kingdom and
interest of our great Redeemer in the world, and using all the

likely methods to advance the peace and prosperity of their

people under their care and government. Thus should civil

rulers be benefactors to their people : and they who do thus faith-

fully discharge the trust committed to them by God, by it they

being dead, will yet speak, they will be lively and powerful

preachers to the living ; in general unto all, but in an especial

manner unto rulers, bespeaking and exciting their care to imitate

them in doing justice, in loving mercy, and walking humbly with

their God, in seeking his honor, and the good of those they are

over and concerned for.

2. Those who have been exalted in the church to minister at

God's altar unto his people in holy things, who have been wise

to win souls, and faithful to the solenm charge they have received

from God, do still remain, even when dead, very lively preachers

to the living, of the great things they taught in their ministry, of

life and zeal for God in the administration of his ordinances, and
in personal applications to souls, and in discourses which they

may have in the hands, as well as in the minds of those who have
been their charge and watch. The ministers of religion, who are

worthy that name and character, are men of skill and will to serve

God and his people in the important articles of his honor, and in

the great and weighty concerns of their souls. They use their

utmost endeavors, and lay out themselves in this work, that they

may fulfil the ministry they have received. They look well to

their stewardship, and do not wittingly and willingly neglect any

p irt of the duty of that religion ; they duly consider the in-

structions which Christ the king and head of the church has given

ihem as his ambassadors, and they carefully endeavor to demean
29
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themselves accordingly ; and do therefore in their doctrine show
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech which cannot be

condemned. The design of their preaching is pui'ely to advance

the honor of God, the interest of Christ and liis kingdom, and the

happiness and welfare of precious souls. As they did not take

this office upon them from secular views, so they did not prosecute

it through ambition or covetousness, but with a pure aim at the

spiritual ends of its institution. They preach as becomes the

oracles of God, delivering iiolliing for doctrine which is the com-
mandment of men, but delivering the message of God with all

fidelity, and all seriousness and solemnity ; considering the nature

of their message, and who it is that they represent ; remembering

that in the name of the great God, they are offering conditions of

peace to the children of men, proclaiming unto them the mercies

of God, to invite and draw them into a compliance with their

duty, and denouncing the terrible threatenings of tiie Almighty

against the disobedient and rebellious to affright them, " that they

may flee from the wrath to come." And they do not shun to

deliver the whole counsel of God, the precepts of the law, as

well as the promises of the gospel, both the doctrines of faith and

the rules of life ; faithfully giving to every one his portion In

due season. And not only in the ministry of the word, but also

in the administrations of the sacraments and special ordinances of

religion. They show life and zeal for the glory of God, and the

benefit of precious souls, and are careful to perform all the parts

of their ministry, according to the pattern delivered in the Mount,

according to the pure instructions of Heaven, without any mixture

of human inventions. And in their personal applications, they

show all good fidelity to the souls of their charge, reproving, re-

buking, and exhorting with all long-suffering and doctrine. They
are also examples to believers in word, in conversation, in charity.

In spirit, in faith, in purity. And some serve the interest of

religion, both among their own people, and in other places, by
giving them the benefit of their labors from the press. The world

becomes debtors to them for their printed discourses, tending to

make people the wiser and the better ; and these, people have in

their hands and in their houses, to have recourse to at any time,

to Inform and Instruct their minds, to regulate their manners, and

to Inflame their devotion. Now by these things the faithful min-

isters of the gospel, when dead, do yet remain lively preachers to

the living. Their people " remembering them who have had the

rule over them, who have spoken unto them in the name of the

Lord, whose faith they ought to follow, considering the end of

their conversation." Such ministers of religion were the holy

apostles, and such has the church of God been blessed withal in

ages since. And you, O people of the Lord, have been highly
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favored in this respect with those who being dead, do yet speak

to you,

3. Christians in a more private capacity, who have been emi-

nent for piety, when dead, are lively preachers to the living
;

always by their good example, frequently by their counsels and

exhortations, by their patience under sufferings, their prayers,

their dying speeches and their religious diaries ; and sometimes

in a very eminent manner by the circumstances which attend their

being called out of time. These things may be common to

Christians of a public and private capacity ; rulers in the civil

state, the ministers of religion, and private Christians may be

eminent for their real sanctity, may be of very exemplary con-

versation, may ahound in their counsels, exhortations and prayers;

their dying speeches may be very observable, and their diaries of

great use ; and the circumstances that attend their being called

out of time, may be very instructive and awakening : and in all

these they being dead may yet speak to us : but according as

their capacity has been enlarged and they have excelled in these

things, so much the more weighty and forcive are their instruc-

tions when they are dead to the living.

But here I am to consider the Christian, whether of a public

or private character, without any particular regard to his station
;

and shall say, that Christians may when dead, still instruct and

benefit survivors by the memory and impressions of their good

example. For Christians of the lowest rank may by the exem-

plary holiness and usefulness of their lives shine as lights in the

world. They may be eminent for the religion of the closet, of

the family, and of God's public worship, for justice and charity

and temperance ; and in all be very sincere and upright. They
may account the day of the Lord holy and honorable, and honor

the Son of man thereon ; they may remember God's day to keep

it holy, and reverence God's sanctuary, by devout attending upon

the ministry of the word, and the other institutions of our Lord

and Saviour : they may be strict in the religion of the family,

taking care that God may have an altar where they have a tent,

and that the morning and evening sacrifice may be seasonably and

suitably offered ; they may walk in their houses with a perfect

heart, and charge those under their care and watch to keep the

commandments of the Lord ; and use all proper methods of

example, instruction, counsel, and correction, to bring up those

under their inspection and care, in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord ; or if they be persons of a more private capacity

in the family, then they may be eminent and exemplary for duly

attending on and complying with such methods of piety ; they

may be very observable for secret devotion, for their close walk

with God, keeping the power of godliness alive in their own
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hearts, by serious meditation, by solemn supplication, and by
diligent attending the stated hours for communion with ihe blessed

God, through the exercise of faith, and the influences of the Spirit

of grace. They may be exemplary also for their Christian

watchfidness and faithfulness over and towards those who are their

brethren by grace and in covenant relation, watching for their

helping to provoke them to love and good works, counselling and

exhorting them to walk on in the right way of the Lord, and to

cleave to him with full purpose of heart. They may likewise be

exemplary for their patience in suffering affliction, in enduring

hard and heavy trials, and in a steady adherence to God and

duty in the darkest hours they meet with. Thus by their good

examples, when dead, they may be lively preachers to all the

surviving.

Again, by their prayers they may when dead yet speak to us

:

in the impressions that may remain upon our minds of the life,

and zeal, and fervor of devotion therein; their pertinent expres-

sions, their pleas and wrestlings and the holy violence which

therein they offered to the kingdom of heaven. Further, by their

dying speeches which may be very weighty, and which are wont
to abide by those that have any regard to religion and virtue.

Certainly that must come with weight and power, which comes
from a soul full of grace, and just entering upon a life of glory.

Again, by their diaries, when dead, they may yet speak to us.

Oftentimes those that are eminent for religion, keep a diary, in

which they write down their experiences, and the workings of the

Spirit of God with their spirits, and the dispensations of Providence

towards them, and other things which are of use and service to

them in their Christian course : And this may be of great service

to others, to direct them in duty, and to encourage them therein,

when they read what benefits and comforts others have reaped

thereby, and to quicken them to walk " in the ways of wisdom
which are ways of pleasantness, and her paths which are peace."

In a word, the circumstances which may attend the Christian's

being called out of time, is one way wherein he being dead, may
be a lively preacher to the living : and those are sometimes awful

and surprising, sudden and very awakening, and so may make very

deep impressions on the minds of survivors, whereby he being

dead may yet speak to us. But I may but just mention things.

In the last place,

4. Christians of all ranks and denominations, when dead, may
be lively preachers to the living, by having their characters, and

the circumstances that attend their death, improved by others, for

the quickening of the living to the things which are virtuous and

praiseworthy. This hath been practised by the ministers of re-

ligion, to do honor to the memory of the eminently godly deceased,
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and to improve the providence of God in their removal, for the

benefit and advantage of those under their watch, by recommending
their example wherein they followed Christ, and by calling upon

the living to be ready to follow those who througli faith and

patience are inheriting the promises. And thus they being dead,

do yet speak to us.

We pass on in the second place to inquire,

Quest. 2. What are the words of instruction, which the godly
departed, as lively preachers, do speak to the living ?

The answer shall be in several particulars.

1. The eminently godly departed, whether they were in a

higher or lower capacity while they lived, do inculcate and urge

this necessary duty, that we should " imitate them wherein they

followed Christ." That we should remember their piety, their

justice and charity, and should " follow their faith, considering the

end of their conversation." We should look on what they have
done, and do likewise. Thus our glorious Lord set himself for an

example to all his followers, John xiii. 15. and in the iii. of Phil.

16, and 17. The apostle Paul exhorts the Philippians, "Whereto
they had attained, to walk by the same rule, and to mind the

same things, and to be followers of him, and to mark them that

walk so, as ye have us, (that is, the apostles of our Lord,) for an

ensample." And in many places in sacred writ, are the people of

God exhorted to imitate those, whose " conversation is in heaven."

Indeed this is but a just honor which the living owe to the pious

memory of the godly deceased, to follow their example, wherein

they did that which was virtuous and praiseworthy. And this is

one of their instructions, which they being dead, by their past

lives wherein they "exercised themselves to have consciences void

of offence," do deliver unto the living.

2. They being dead, do yet speak this, that we who are the

living, should remember and endeavor to profit by what they have

said or done, that may be of service to us. Thus we should

remember their godly deeds, and pious speeches, "which were as

apples of gold, in pictures of silver;" we should remember their

prayers, their counsels, and exhortations, their advices and direc-

tions. In an especial manner we should never forget their dying

speeches, if they were then enabled to speak to us sensibly and

solemnly, as persons just entering into the eternal world ; for then

if ever they will give weighty advice, and we should lay ourselves

open as much as ever we can to the impressions of it, and should

be very earnest with God to impress our minds therewithal, and to

make us to profit thereby ; that he would set it home upon our

souls, and make it of advantage to us upon all occasions, to quicken
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us to duty and to deter us from sin. We should remember that

we are formed for eternity, and that it will not be long before we
must enter upon it, and that our pious friend, or friends, under a

full persuasion hereof, and a realizing view, that they were just

going the way whence they should not return, gave us advice of

the most important nature, as rational, mortal and accountable crea-

tures, and should consider, that their counsels if neglected and dis-

regarded by us, will rise up in judgment against us, and witness to

our rebellion against God : and therefore that it is highly our

interest as well as our duty, to heed and observe what has been said

to us at such a time, and it will be a very great aggravation of our

sin and guilt, if we do not ; and he who is a witness to the Jiardness

of our hearts, and our unpersuadableness, will severely punish us, for

thus turning a deaf ear to his calls ; for indeed they are the calls of

God, and we should look upon them as sucli, and let them have

their weight with us. O let such consider this, who forget and

disregard what their dying friends have said to them, and do not

improve the legacies of this nature which they have left with them.

God is witness as well as his people, of what your dying friends

have spoken to some of you : But oh ! how little is it minded,

how little regarded ! Remember, Sirs, " God cannot be deceived,

and he will not be mocked," and a book of remembrance is ever

before him, and when he makes inquisition, these things shall not

be forgotten, but he will visit for these things. Then let us

rememher and carefully and faithfully improve what has been

spoken to us in such a manner and at such a time.

3. Another instruction from the dead to the living is the cer-

tainty of death. This is what both the godly and the wicked con-

cur and unite in, by dying to demonstrate to us, the certainty of

death :
" for we must all be gathered unto our people, as our

neighbors, and brethren are gathered ; there is no man hath power

over the Spirit to retain the Spirit, we have not power in the day

of death, and there is no discharge in that war. It is appointed

for men once to die. By one man sin entered into the world,

and death by sin, and so death passeth upon all men, for that all

have sinned." Those that are dead then speak this unto us, that

we must expect also to die, that we cannot avoid death, can

neither fly from it, nor resist it.

4. The godly when dead speak this to the living, that it is

a matter of the greatest concernment to them in the world to be

prepared for death, and to prepare for it now : for we know not

how soon or suddenly we may be cut off; "and there is no

knowledge, wisdom or device in the grave whither we are all

hastening." And there is an eternity of happiness or misery before

us, which we must enter upon as soon as ever our immortal spirits

do quit this earthly house of their tabernacle ; and there will be
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no opportunity of further trial, and preparation afterwards. As
we would therefore be happy in the vision and fruition of God to

all eternity, and avoid everlasting torments, the godly being dead,

by tlie care which they took in this matter, and by the inconceiv-

able bliss which they are gone to the possession of, as by faith

we understand, speak to us, that it is a matter of the last im-

portance, to prepare for our dissolution.

5. Another instruction which the godly being dead give us,

is, that religion is no fiction. By dying in the faith they bear

testimony to the truth of religion, that it is not as some atheistical

minds would imagine, a contrivance to keep the world in awe, that

it is neither the effect of policy for this purpose, nor yet the fruit

of a weak and distempered brain, which some persons through

melancholy, scare and affright themselves into. But the godly

who die in the faith of Christ, and with a steady adherence to the

ways of true piety, they set to their seal that there is a God, a

being of all possible perfections, worthy of the highest worship we
are capable of performing unto him, and who ought to be served

according to the revelation he hath made of himself, and of our

duty in the Scriptures, which are his revealed will :
" Strong in

the faith " of this, do the faithful in Christ Jesus resign their souls

at death into the hands of their merciful Redeemer; and " being

dead speak thus unto us," that tliey have trusted their everlasting

interest upon it, their precious and immortal souls upon it.

6. Another instruction which the godly being dead give us is,

that religion is no burthen ;
" that Christ's yoke is easy and his

burthen is truly light;" that Christianity and the discharging all

the offices of it, is not so harsh, as the carnal mind is ready to

imagine ; its laws are not so sour and severe as that is ready to

conjecture ; that the glorious Author of the Christian religion is no
unmerciful taskmaster, no cruel exactor of performances, when
possibility and power are wanting, and the duties of religion are

pleasant and delightful, affording comfort in the performance and

satisfaction in the fulfilment. Religion will bear its own charges
;

and it pays great wages, " the ways of wisdom are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace ; " for herein the true

Christian obtains peace of conscience and joy in the Holy Ghost.
" He hath that peace which the world can neither give nor take

away ; that peace of God which passeth all understanding," and

shall be everlastingly rewarded for all his labors and pains in

religion.

7. Another instruction which the godly being dead give us,

is, that to be truly and sincerely religious is a point of the greatest

wisdom, this is to be wise for another and a better life ;
" Godli-

ness is profitable for all things, having the promise of the life that

now is, and of that which is to come." So that he that is reli-
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glous in good earnest, makes sure of that better part, that can

never be taken from liim, and that is the greatest possible good

that we can obtain : and certainly he that chooseth the greatest

good, and uses the best and the fittest means for attaining it, must

be esteemed a wise man. Now thus do they, who are really

sincere and upright in the service of God ; they choose that which

will never fail them, and they use the most likely methods to

obtain it. They believe in Christ and become his disciples, who
has said, that where he is there they shall be also ; they follow

that holiness, which whosoever attains to, shall see the Lord
;

and in so doing they are wise for their souls, wise for eternity,

which is the greatest wisdom in the world, they secure the ever-

lasting tranquillity of their precious souls; and thus do the godly,

being dead, yet speak to us.

8. Another instruction, which the godly being dead give us, is,

that to lead a life of sin and wickedness is a point of the greatest

folly : for that is the way that leads down to the chambers of

death, to eternal death, which "is a destruction from the presence

of the Lord, and the glory of his power." They that lead a

wicked life, when they come to look death and eternity in the

face, they find that " this their way has been their folly," for while

they have perverted that which was right, it has not profited

them. When persons come to look death in the face, they have

other notions of things, than they had in a time of health and

prosperity ; that which before appeared to them desirable and

delightful, hath then another face ; those things though ever so

pleasant to the carnal man, while in the gratification of his lusts,

" for the sake of which the wrath of God cometh on the children

of disobedience," do when death seizes him, if he be not given up

to a blind mind, and a seared conscience, appear with abundance

of horror ; and will, unless God in infinite mercy grant repentance

unto everlasting life, be followed with torments inexpressible, and

insupportable, which speaks a life of sin to be the greatest folly.

And thus the godly though dead, speak to us by their care to avoid

sin, by their bitter tears for sin, and by their solemn warnings

against sin.

9. Another instruction, which the godly though dead give us,

is, that our life is short and uncertain. The longest life is but

short ; they that tarry longest in the earthly house of their taber-

nacle make but a short abode in it. Jacob when far advanced in

years, could say, " That few and evil had been the days of the

years of his pilgrimage : and man that is born of a woman, even

the longest liver, is but of few days, and full of trouble." But
some do not live out half the days of the general term of life

;

they die in youth, or before they arrive to middle age, and but

few live to old age. And then all the time of their lives, they may
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what a day may bring forth ; a thousand unthought of accidents

may put a period thereunto. Thus to express the brevity and
uncertainty of hfe, the lioly Scriptures make use of various meta-

phors, thus says Job, " JMy days are swifter than a post, they flee

away, they see no good," and " my days are passed away hke the

swift ships." And the Psahnist says, " Behokl thou hast made
my days as an handbreadth." And again, " As for man, his days

are as grass," &c. Thus short and uncertain is the hfe of man,
" his breath is in his nostrils," which may be easily, and is some-
times suddenly and very unexpectedly blown out, and this the

godly being dead speak to us ; some of them in a more especial

manner, whose death may be that which we call an immature,

sudden, and unexpected death, having, according to an ordinary

course of nature, yet many years to come.
Further,

10. Another instruction which the godly being dead, deliver to

us, is, that it is our duty and interest to redeem the time, seeing

life is short and uncertain. We should buy the opportunity (says

one*,) It is a metaphor taken from merchants and traders, who
diligently observe and improve the seasons for merchandize and
trade. And it is a great part of Christian wisdom as well as a

great point of Christian duty to improve the time. And this

instruction the godly being dead deliver to us, that we should be

good husbands of our time, and take care to improve it to the best

purposes, by watching against temptations, by doing good while it

is in the power of our hands, and by filling up our time with

proper employments, the best preservative from sin. We should

make the best use we can of the present seasons of grace : for our

time is a talent given to us by God, for this good end ; and it is

misspent and lost when it is not improved according to his design :

and if we have lost our time heretofore, we should endeavor to

redeem it, by doubling our diligence, in doing our duty for the

future :
" For we know not how short our time is, nor what will

be on the morrow." This is another lively instruction which we
should receive from these preachers of righteousness ; their dili-

gence in working out their own salvation, reads us this lecture.

11. The godly being dead, yet speak thus to the rising genera-

tion, that it is a matter of important concern to them that they be

religious betimes. Some that have past through the pangs of the

new birth, and have had the work of grace wrought in their hearts

while young, have been called out of time even in the beginning

of their days. Now such being dead, deliver this very necessary,

instructive lesson to their brethren in years, " that they should

* Dr. Edwards.

30
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remember their Creator in the days of their youth, while the evil

days come not, nor the years draw nigh, wherein they shall say,

that they have no pleasure ; that Christ from the womb of the

morning may have the dew of their youth." For perhaps if they

do not improve the present season, they may by death be deprived

of all further opportunity ; therefore unto you, O young persons,

the call from your brethren that die in Christ is, " Seek the Lord

while he may be found, call upon him while he is near. Now is

the accepted time, now is the day of salvation ; to-day if you will

hear his voice harden not your hearts ; " mind the things of your

everlasting peace in the present season of grace, for you know
not what changes are in the right hand of the Most High. You
know not what a day, or an hour, or a minute may bring forth,

though you are well, and under promising circumstances of life

now, yet depend not upon time to come, you may receive the

death-warrant before the next hour : O therefore do not delay in

a matter of such infinite concern to your souls, " do not give sleep

to your eyes, nor slumber to your eyelids," till you have obtained

a good hope through grace that God in and through Christ is

become your reconciled Father : O children, you have no lease

of your lives, " the graves are ready for you," eternity is before

you, and wherein you come short of your duty and interest now,

if you would give thousands of worlds, you will have no opportu-

nity to amend in the next ; " Consider of these tilings " and be

wise for your souls, be religious betimes, set about the work in

good earnest, make an early dedication of yourselves to the Lord,

the sooner the better
;

you will find it so, if you should die in

youth.

Lastly,

Another instruction which the godly being dead, deliver to

the living, is, that it will be a happy thing to be found well

employed, and ready to depart, when death comes. This will

sweeten the bitter cup, this will take away the sting of death, and

give the victory, this will enlighten the dark valley, and enable

the dying saint to meet death with a cahnness and firmness of

mind, this will give him that hope, " which is an anchor for the

soul, sure and steadfast
;
" this will give peace of conscience, and

joy in the Holy Ghost. How terrible does death look when it

seizes any unprepared ; most horrid and terrifying its countenance!

But on the other hand, when deatli overtakes those, who have

been preparing for it, and are ready for it, and expecting of it,

with what comfort can they meet it, and welcome the messenger

of their God, being persuaded " that for them to die will be

exceedmg gain ; " for their Lord will say unto them, " Come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you."

This will make a death-bed easy and the " day of one's death
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better than the day of one's birth." Thus I have endeavored to

make it evident unto you, ' That the sincerely godly, even when
dead, may be lively preachers to the living,' by showing you how
it may be so, and by briefly offering unto you some of the lively

instructions, which they give to those they leave behind them in

this world.

The second proposition was,

Prop. II. That the living ought to look upon the godly departed

as speaking to them, and diligently heed and observe what they

say: for they give you good counsel, the best that can be given

in the important concerns of your souls. And their instructions,

counsels, and warnings, are the voice of God to you, and it is a

mighty voice which he thus utters ; a voice of authority, and a

voice of grace. God improves his providences, his ordinances, his

ministers, his saints and servants, to be instructors and monitors to

the living, to call upon them to mind their duty and interest, and

to quicken and awaken them unto the faithful discharge of it

;

they call upon you to improve the present time, to improve the

day of grace, and the means of grace which you enjoy ; they call

upon you to improve the " price that you have in your hands to

get wisdom ; return to the Lord from whom you have backsliden,

and deeply revolted, to repent of all sin, to believe in Christ, to

work out your own salvation with fear and trembling, to make
your calling and election sure, to do with thy might what your

hands find to do in this your day, to present your bodies and

spirits a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto the Lord which

is your reasonable service ; to gird up your loins, to watch and be

sober, to live as the grace of God in the gospel teaches, denying

all ungodliness and worldly lusts, living soberly, righteously and

godly in this present world, looking for the blessed hope and glori-

ous appearance of the great God our Saviour, who gave himself

for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works." They call

upon us to be wise for eternity, to secure the everlasting tranquil-

lity of our precious, immortal souls, before our feet stumble upon

the dark mountains, and the decree bring forth against us .... to

improve our present moments, for we are not sure we have many
yet to come, and that our eternal felicity depends upon this

Now surely, it must be our necessary and incumbent duty to

observe what is thus spoken to us. It is the voice of God, the

voice of liis word and providence. There is much of his authority

and majesty, of his grace and compassion to be seen in it, ... . and

therefore if we do not heed such things, it will be a trampling

upon his authority, a bidding defiance to Heaven, and an abuse of

the riches of free grace and goodness. " And will not the Lord
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be angry with us, if we like a people foolish and unwise, do thus

requite the Lord ? " Surely he who is jealous of his honor, and

who will not give his glory to another, who cannot he deceived,

and who will not be mocked, and who will reward every man
according to his deeds, will visit such despisers of the grace and

patience, long-suffering and forbearance of God. Such neglecters

of the calls and invitations vviiich he is making to them, with his

terrible judgments. " Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, and I

will repay it." O consider the devouring fire, and the everlasting

burnings, which you hang over, " and let destruction from the

Lord t)e a terror unto you ;" and let the mercy of God in yet

sparing of you, and giving you an opportunity to make your peace

with him, win upon you, and prevail with you to observe and dili-

gently improve all the calls which God is giving you, by his word,

and in his providence, to work out your own salvation, and to be

ready with " your loins girt, your lamps trimmed and burning, and
you as men waiting for the coming of their Lord. Watch ye

therefore, for ye know not when the IVIaster of the house cometh
;

at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning,

lest coming suddenly, he find you sleeping; and this I say unto

all, watch."

Thus I have endeavored to illustrate and confirm the doctrine,

and from the whole it appears, that the sincerely godly, even when
dead, may be lively preachers to the living, and ought to be looked

upon, and regarded by them as such.

What remains is a brief improvement of these things,

—

1. Upon what has been offered, we see of what great service

the godly are to the world, both living and when dead. They
serve God and their generation faithfully in their respective capaci-

ties, while they live ; and by it being dead, do they speak to the

living very profitable and useful instructions. This honor have the

saints, that they do honor to God, and service to his people, while

living and when dead ; and how precious ought their memories to

be unto us !
—" The memory of the just is blessed, and the

righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance." Let us not

then forget either them, or their good deeds, but remember them
with honor, and with imitation.

2. Hence learn our duty and interest to make the best improve-

ment we can of the godly while they live, and to gain as much
good, as we can, by them when dying and after their decease.

This is both our duty and interest ; much of our happiness both

here and forever depending hereupon, for this may be for our

comfort here, and will be for our direction " to that city which
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God the Lord:"
For their example, their counsels, and their instructions, both living
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and dying have this tendency. They walk in the way to heaven
themselves, and they would take as many with them as they can,

and engage others to follow them, " where through faith and
patience they shall inherit the promises." Hence do we frequently

hear the godly when dying, charge those whom they leave behind,

that they so demean themselves, that in the great day, they may
have the honor and happiness to stand at the right hand of Christ.

Let us then put ourselves under the impressions of their example
and their charges, tliat so we may be profiled by them, both living

and dying; and let us remember how they behaved themselves for

our imitation, and what they said to us for our quickening in the

ways of God, as long as we shall continue in the body.

3. Hence how profane and barbarous are those, who evilly

entreat the godly while living, and abuse their memory when dead.

They have on them the mark of the beast, who makes war with
the saints of the Most High. They act contrary to the laws of

ingenuity and gratitude, of humanity and religion ; for they vilely

behave themselves towards those that they are most indebted to,

and evilly requite their best beneflictors.

4. Hence the excellency of religion, which brings such honor
to the saints, that they should be employed as the messengers of

the Lord of hosts, both living and when dead, to deliver those

instructions to his people which are of the greatest moment and
concern to them.

Finally, Do the sincerely godly, though dead, yet speak to the

living, and is one way of it by having their characters and the

circumstances that attended their death, improved by others for

the quickening of the living to the things which are virtuous and
praiseworthy t This may be a call to me from heaven, to improve
the awful and awakening providence of God in the death of that

young man we followed to the grave the last week,* the loss of
whom we mourn with the bereaved relatives, though not as without

hope, having this sure confidence as far as we are capable to judge,

that though this offering was made of early fruit, yet it was ripe

fruit, and for him to die was exceeding gain : And this considera-

tion may vindicate what I shall further offer concerning him with
this single view, that God may have the glory of his rich grace,

and that he being dead, may yet speak to us all, but in an especial

manner to our young people, some encouraging, awakening, quick-

ening truths, which O that they might have a suitable impression

upon you

!

Here then,

\. Let this sudden, awful and surprising providence of God,
call upon us all to be ready for death. This providence presents

* He received his death's wound from a fall upon the tine of a fork.
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us with an Instance of one in health, and under as promising

circumstances of Hfe as any of us, in a very sudden and surprising

manner called out of time into eternity.* " In the morning he
was like grass that groweth up, in the morning he flourished and
grew up, in the evening he was cut down and withered." This
is God's voice to us herein, trust not to an uncertain and frail

life, " For what is your life ? it is even a vapour : " we should

always live under a realizing sense of this, that we may meet our

death very suddenly. " Man knoweth not his time, as the fishes

that are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught in

the snare, so are the sons of men snared in an evil time, when it

falielh suddenly upon them." Our bodies are fitly compared to

" houses of clay, whose foundation is in the dust, which are

crushed before the moth." In a word, this providence calls upon
us diligently to improve our time, and not to rest easy one minute,

unless we have obtained a good hope, through grace, that we are

passed from death to life. O let us get into an actual readiness

for death, and live in a continual readiness therefor ; for we know
not when, nor where, nor how we shall meet death. Let us

therefore be always ready. When we lie down, let us remember,
that we may die before we awake. When we arise in the

morning, let us remember, that we may meet death before night

;

and when we set about any business, that we may be called out

of time before we have accomplished it ; and that the tools which
we improve in our lawful business, God may make them the

instruments of our death. O let us from this providence be im-

pressed with such thoughts as these ; and let them have a due
influence upon us, to be speedy and thorough in the very necessary

work of turning to God, of getting from under the bondage and
slavery which we are naturally in to our lusts, and into the glorious

liberty of the sons of God. We cannot be too speedy, we cannot

be too sure in this matter of infinite concern to us.

But 2. I would in an especial manner improve the dispensation

as a very loud call to our young people. O young people, I

bring you a message from the dead this day : one of your brethren

who lately (we trust) fell asleep in Jesus, being dead will now
speak to you, let him have your attention, especially those that

belong to the society of which he was a member, unto whom a

message from God is now to be delivered.

1. He being dead speaks to you by his example of holy living,

and it is to imitate him wherein he followed Christ. Imitate him
in his seriousness and devotion ; for he maintained a close walk
with God; as a specimen of what he left behind him, will presently

show you. Make choice of God for your God in your early days,

* Being hurt on the Saturday evening, and died the Monday following.
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and adhere to your choice. Make conscience of secret prayer,

and if you would enjoy communion with God, maintain the Hfe of

rehgion, and be much in prayer ; this was undoubtedly his daily

practice, as far as could be learnt by those that observed him, and

that he was no stranger to this, his pertinency and fluency, his life

and zeal in social prayer, even far beyond his years, is a very

great evidence. Imitate him in his humility and modesty ; he

was reserved in his conversation, modest in his whole deportment,

and in honor would prefer others before him. Like a deep river

he passed silently along without noise, not doing any thing to be

seen of men. Imitate him in his self-denial, and endeavors to

maintain brotherly love ; the language of whose conduct was,

"Let there be no strife between me and thee, for we are brethren."

He would deny himself rather than occasion any uneasiness, and

herein his moderation appeared. Imitate him in his dutifulness to

his parents, whom he obeyed in the Lord with cheerfulness and

faitl)fulness. In a word, imitate him in his circumspect walk,

wherein he adorned the doctrine of God his Saviour, and showed

out of a good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom.

Thus follow his example in the things which were virtuous and

praiseworthy in him. This he calls and exhorts you to.

2. He being dead speaks to you by some passages out of his

diary, which I shall recite to you. He kept a diary some short

time, a practice justly to be recommended to the people of God,

as serving several very good purposes. But take the reasons

which he himself gives for his coming into such a practice. He
inquires, " Why should I put pen to paper to write down my
experiences, or the dispositions of my soul : Have there not

been many excellent Christians that have lived without this

course,'"' He answers, "Yes, but it may be they could not

write, or had strong memories to retain things, but neither of these

are my condition, therefore I think it needful, yea my duty to do

so. Others have said that it is of great use, and 1 have found it

so, by my own experience, for having when I was in a good frame

wrote something, and when in a dead frame looked it over, I

believe that it affected me more than the writings of any other

would have done ; this encouraged me to write : has there been

pains taken with me to learn me to write, and shall not 1 improve

my advantages ? I have had this practice set before me by the

example of others, and by advice, and I believe that Christians

which have been most excellent and holy, have practiced this

course." See also what have been his experiences, what his res-

olutions, what his observations with respect to God's providential

dealings with him, and what the arguments he has used with

himself, to keep himself in awe of sinning, and to enlighten and
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enforce his resolutions for duty, in two or three paragraphs which

I shall transcribe out of his diary. I find him writing tlius.

" May 1725. 1 had the striving of God's Spirit with me in

more than an ordinary manner, and I did resolve to seek God and

embrace the mercy offered to me in the gospel ; to this end I set

apart a day for prayer with fasting, to implore the favor of God,

and that he would accomplish within me, the whole good work of

bis Spirit, and the work of faith with power. I was then very

earnest and importunate at the throne of grace, and could use

such expressions as these, ' Bless me, even me, O my God.

Lord, I lie here at thy foot, a poor creature, a condemned male-

factor, here I am resolved to lie and wait for a blessing : Lord I

will not depart, except thou bless me and bestow thy grace upon

me.'" Afterwards he complains of coldness, of deadness, and

dullness, and then speaks of God's visiting him with affliction,

and thereby quickening him, and he has such a passage as this to

excite him to a close walk with God. " I have bad many
warnings to forsake the foolish, and walk in the ways of under-

standing : they were the last words of a dear grandmother to me,
' O Timothy, be sure you serve God whatever you do.' Now O
my soul how wilt thou dare to meet her in the day of judgment,

if thou dost refuse and turn a deaf ear to this counsel !

"

He has such a remark as this upon a special providence of God
towards him.

"November 19, 1725. Upon firing off a gun it broke into

many pieces, and wounded me in the hand and head, which was a

sudden surprise to me, and made me cry out, ' O Lord, if thou

hadst not upheld me, I bad sunk into the depth of wo and misery !

'

This stroke was a great awakening to me, and I believe that the

impressions of that blow will never wear off, for they were such

as I am not able to utter. O my soul, thou art under strong

obligations to serve God who hath spared thee." And he adds.

" Now I am in a confused perplexity about my state." He com-
plains of being troubled with atheistical thoughts, and very solidly

answers his own objections, and resolves his doubts.

He has not wrote much, but what he has, is very full of the

life of Christianity ; but so much he has wrote, that I find I must

forbear to transcribe after him, without I exceed due bounds ; but

one paragraph more I cannot but insert.

He writes, "January 3, 1726-7. I find by experience, that to

have much of this world upon my bands, is a great hindrance to a

life of communion with God. I find that often thinking of God,
Christ and sin, is a great help towards hating sin, and getting a

sight and sense of it. I have lived a sinful life, sinning against

the commands of God, and against light, love and grace, and
against many obligations and resolutions to a better life
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For near ten years of my life past, I have purposed to leave ofF my
sins by rejjentance, and to give up myself to God in an explicit

covenant, but always have put off the present time, thinking with

myself, the next week, or the next month, or the next year, I

would give up myself to God, I would begin a holy life ; but I

have neglected it under many loud calls and warnings, until having

not long since been awakened by the motions of the Spirit in and
with the word, read and preached, I set apart a day for prayer

with fasting, to humble my soul before God for the sins of my life

past, and to beg for mercy, I took up such resolutions as these :

' Whereas I have formerly rushed irreverently into the presence of

God, I resolve for this week to think of some awakening subject,

to warm my heart before prayer, and to refrain from some sins I

had been guilty of.' At the end of the week, 1 found upon ex-

amination, that I had broke my resolutions : Then I thought that

it was a dreadful thing to make resolutions before God, and O
dreadful to break them ! Then 1 inquired, whether I had best let

drop, or renew my resolutions. I inquired, ' Soul, hadst thou best

be saved, or damned, live or die eternally 't
' Oh horrid, vile

creature ! if thou dost never begin a holy life, thou wilt never live

such a life : And then 1 considered, that though I had in some
measure broke my resolutions, yet they had been a bridle in a

great measure to restrain me from sin: 1 then renewed my resolu-

tions, and made them stronger, and have found them of great use

to me."
Thus much of his diary ; and by it, you see what care he took

to maintain a life of religion : You see how close and severe he

was upon himself; what benefit he found by his resolutions, and

of what service his diary was to him ; and by this he being dead

speaks to you, that you imitate his piety ; that you guard against

what he complains of himself for; and that you endeavor to profit

by what he has written for your instruction and encouragement in

the ways of God.

I pass on,

3. He being dead speaks to you, by the manner of his death,

which was awful and sudden ; and will awaken and quicken you,

unless you are in a very hardened, sleepy and secure frame. O
let not this providence pass w ithout suitable impressions made upon

you, and proper reflections made by you. O be hereby quickened

to-day, even while it is called to-day, to secure the everlasting

interest of your precious souls ; for you know not what will be

on the morrow. He who is now in the eternal world, was as

likely, but a little more than a week since, to have continued in

this earlldy house of his tabernacle, as any of you ; and the Lord

only knows whose turn amongst you may be the next, nor how
soon it may be. O therefore get ready, lest that hour should come
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upon you at unawares. But as his death was awful and sudden,

so it was pleasant and joyful, as you will hear under the next head,

which is this,

4. And lastly, he being dead, speaks to you in the expressions

which he uttered, after he had received the mortal wound, and

under the expectation of his dissolution being near at hand. I

cannot remember all that was said to him, nor the answers he

returned : but may this never be forgotten by me ; the evidence

which he gave, by the firmness of his mind, his satisfaction in his

choice, his dependence upon the merits of Christ, and the secret

joy that filled his soul, under the expectation of his departure being

near, unto the truth and excellency of the Christian religion ; unto

the solid and substantial pleasure that is to be found in the ways

of wisdom, and the well-grounded peace to be thereby obtained.

His dying speeches were serious, weighty and pertinent. He took

leave of some friends, forgiving and asking forgiveness, and relying

upon the mercy of God in Christ for a pardon. He applied him-

self to parents, and brethren, and by-standers in a very awakening

manner, with pertinency and a strain of serious godliness.

When I first visited him, having asked him how he did ? he

replied, " In a poor condition, both for soul and body." 1 told

him, I hoped he had not put off the thoughts of death and eternity

till then, and that he was not without hope. He said, <'No, but he

wanted assurance of his good estate." 1 asked him, in what he

placed his hope.^ "Oh !" says he, "in nothing of my own, but alone

in the merits and righteousness of my Saviour." I asked him if

he was willing to leave this world ? He said, " he should be, if he

was sure of his interest in the Lord Jesus Christ." But being, I

suppose, under great surprise upon the account of the wound
received, and faint and sick withal :

" He said that he was not

able to talk ; " but yet very particularly mentioned his desires of

what I should offer to God in prayer for him : after which I took

my leave of him, and saw him no more till the morning before he

died, when 1 found him perfectly in his right mind, and in a very

calm, quiet and serene frame of soul, and in a most sweet and

heavenly temper. I mentioned to him something of the doubts

he was under, when I saw him before, and asked him, if the

clouds were dispersed ? He told me, they were. I asked him,

if death was disarmed of its sting.-^ He said, "Yes." I asked him,

if he could freely leave his parents and all that was dear to him in

the world ? He said, " that at the first thought it seemed some-

thing hard ; but when he considered that he should leave all sin

and sorrow, and go to Christ ; it overbalanced it all." He was

asked again, upon what he built his hopes ? He replied, " Upon
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner-stone." He was asked, whether Christ
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was not very precious to him ? He said, " He was ; and ex-
pressed a sense of Christ's love constraining him to love him
again." He was asked, whether he took delight in God's

Sabbaths ? He said, " they had been to him the best of days,

and he could sometimes with a soul swallowed up, say, that a day
in God's courts was better to him than a thousand elsewhere, and
the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up." He was asked, if he
loved those, whom he had reason to think were the children and
people of God .'' He asked, " if that were a sure mark of grace ?"

It was told him that the apostle said, " We know that we are

passed froui death to life, because we love the brethren : " but he

must distinguish betwixt a natural and a religious love ; a love to

God's people, because they may be good neighbors or good tem-

pered persons, &;c. and a love to them because they are good
men, because they have the image of God enstamped on their

souls, and the tokens of grace evident in their lives. The case

was put thus to him, whether or no, if a person, whom upon all

other accounts he had a low thought of, yet appeared to have the

grace of God in him, this single consideration would draw forth

his love to him and esteem of him ?

He was put in mind of his neglect of the holy sacrament of the

supper; he replied to this effect, that his duty in that article

had been very much in his thoughts ; that he had been greatly

stumbled from the miscarriages of church members, and that the

irregular walk of some of- them had been a very great temptation

to him. But he had come to this resolution (if it had pleased

God to have given him opportunity) in a very short time to have

offered himself to the communion.
He was put in mind of his being a member of a religious society

of young people, and I asked him what I should tell the young

people from him as a dying person, He replied, " As a dying

creature tell them to take warning by me, to persuade themselves

of the uncertainty of life, to beware of being swallowed up by
this world, and to get their affections mortified to it, and not to

rest contented without an interest in Christ," As he drew near

his change at times he was something delirious, and at other times

clear and bright ; and so he lay in a patient submissive resigning

frame till he breathed out his soul (as we trust) into the arms of

his Saviour, and sweetly slept in Jesus ; for Christ hath assured

us, " that where he is, there shall also his servant be," John

xii. 26.

Upon the whole, let the mourning relatives be comforted in this,

that thougli you are bereaved in so sudden and awful a manner,

and of one so desirable, yet God can make up this loss to you, in

that which will be infinitely better, and your loss is undoubtedly

his unspeakable gain. Pray hard, that God's grace may be suf-
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ficient for you, that you may suitably demean yourselves under

his rebukes, that you may by this chastening be made spiritual

gainers, that you may be weaned from this world, and ripened for

those mansions of deHght, where all sorrow and sighing shall cease,

and all tears shall be wiped from your eyes.

Let us all take notice of this providence of God, and let us

study to answer his expectations from us herein ; and from what
we have heard, let us be instructed in the truth and power of

religion, and in the possibility, pleasure and profit of strict godli-

ness, and be quickened to make religion our main business. In a

particular manner, let our young people be awakened to " Re-
member their Creator in the days of their youth." And O that

some good thing might be found in them ! Your godly parents,

and those which are concerned for your souls, will have no greater

rejoicing, than to see you walking in the truth. They speak to

you in the language of David's dying charge to his son Solomon,
1 Kings ii. 2, 3. " 1 go the way of all the earth : be thou strong

therefore, and show thyself a man. And keep the charge of the

Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his statutes and his

commandments and his judgments and his testimonies, that thou

mayst prosper in all that thou dost."

And now for a close, I shall borrow the words of another in an

excellent discourse, occasioned by the death of a young man.
*' The days he lost on earth (says he) we trust are gained in

heaven infinitely to his advantage, and though he died young, yet

if he had lived long enough to be weaned from this world and fit

for heaven, he had a sufficiency of life."

And now my wish and prayer is, " May you that knew him
follow his example, and emulate his piety. May there always be

found by the grace of God among the young people of this flock,

many such instances of early and serious religion, and may such

as are walking in the same steps (as I trust a number of you are)

be spared to bring forth more of the fruits of righteousness, which
are by Jesus Christ to the praise and glory of God."
Now, to God even our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, be

everlasting praises ! Amen.
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TO THE BELOVED PEOPLE OF MY CHARGE.

Much respected Fkiends,

The ensuing discourse, as it was prepared and delivered at the

more immediate instance of some of you,— so now it sees tlie light by

the press, upon the urgent desire of many more ; and it is hoped may
prove of real advantage to you, and to your children, not only for your

information in some things worthy to be remembered, but also, and
more especially, in quickening a holy emulation and commendable
zeal in following the example of our venerable forefathers in every

thing that was virtuous, praiseworthy, and of good report in them.

Some (though not many) alterations have been made in transcribing

for the press, and a few short additions, which I hope will by no means
balk your expectations, but minister to your edification.

Brethren, my heart's desire and earnest prayer for you and yours is,

that you may be saved. O that you may be an honor to the religion

which you profess, by walking worthy of the Lord unto all well

pleasing, in every station, relation, and condition of life, in the

vigorous exercise of all Christian graces, and in the due and faithful

discharge of all Christian duties towards God and men, maintaining

the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, which (blessed be God)
we now enjoy, after a long dark night of trouble and confusion.

I entreat you to remember your unworthy pastor and his family, in

your solemn addresses to God, when nearest the throne. You know
what breaches a sovereign and holy God has made upon us. Pray

for the remnant that are left, that they may live in God's sight, and
prove an instructed and godly seed.

That we may all have the exceeding great joy to see our children

walking in the truth ;—and in order thereto, that we may have the

wisdom and the grace to walk in our houses with a perfect heart, and
in a perfect way, and carefully to transmit that holy religion, which
was the beauty and glory of our forefathers, pure and undefiled to our

posterity.

And that we together, being each other's joy and crown, may be

received to the rewards of grace in the kingdom of our Father ; are

(I hope) the sincere and hearty wishes of, dearly beloved,

Your affectionate pastor, and servant for Jesus' sake,

Samuel Dexter.

Dedham, Dec. 23, 1738.



SERMON.

Psalm Ixxviii, 1—8.

" Give ear, O my people, to my law : Incline your ears to the words of my
mouth.

'* 1 will open ray mouth in a parable : I will utter dark sayings of old

;

" Which we have heard, and known, and our fathers have told us.

" We will not hide ihem from their children, showing to the generation to come,
the praises of the Lord : And his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath

done.
" For he established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel : which

he cotnmanded our fathers, that they should make them known to their children
;

" That the generations to come might know them, even the children which
should be born : Who should arise and declare them to their children

;

" That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but

keep his commandments.
"And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation : A

generation that set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was not steadfast with

God."

My Brethren,
We are now, through the sparing, upholding, and supply-

ing mercy of our God, arrived to the expiration of our first

century, since our glorious Head of the church has had a church

in this place.

And seeing that our anniversary thanksgiving happens near

upon the conclusion of sucli a period, I hope that it may prove

both acceptable and profitable to essay some religious improve-

ment of both, in a discourse from the words now read.

You may not expect a large and particular account of our

foundation, rise, and growth ; for to do this, would be to give you

a history, more proper for your entertainment at other times, than

such as are consecrated to God's solemn worship, and for other

places than from the pulpit.

Neither will my acquaintance either by private records, or par-

ticular traditional accounts, with the special circumstances of the

original and progress of this town and church, furnish me with

matter for such an undertaking.
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Nothing further therefore than some brief hints shall be at-

tempted ; by all which I desire and hope, that God may have the

glory of his wisdom, power, goodness and faithfulness, in what he

has done for us ; in raising from small beginnings such enlarge-

ments as at this day ; in appearing for us in our mounts of diffi-

culty ; in supplying us so bountifully all along from the rich

treasures of his goodness ; and in bestowing so many valuable and

inunificent favors upon us, as we and our fathers have experienced

in so long a course.

And more especially for his renewed mercies in the last year
;

upon which account, to celebrate God's praises, we are in a more
particular manner, called together this day.

I would also have this special view in the whole, to inform and

instruct our children, the generation of our hopes ; and to raise in

their minds, suitable dispositions of piety, and resolutions of godli-

ness, to honor the God of their fathers, and to cleave to him with

full pin-pose of heart, who did such great things for our fore-

fathers, and therein also, for us and them ; that with souls full of

love and zeal and gratitude, they may say and resolve, he is our

God, and we will praise him ; he was our fathers' God, and we
will exalt him : This God shall be our God for ever and ever

;

we will set our hope in him, and not forget his works, but keep

his commandments.
The foundation of our discourse in the several verses, now read,

is so large and copious that the time will little more than allow me
to divide the text into its several obvious branches ; to collect the

plain and evident doctrines therein contained, and to draw the

natural and necessary uses to be made therefrom ; which I shall

attempt (by divine help) in as familiar and concise a method, as I

can : And therefore in the words we may observe,

I. A general and pathetical call given to the people of God, to

hearken to his law, his will and his ivord. And,
II. The reasons given to urge the peopWs duty upon them, in

attending to the instructions, that were to be given to them in

God's name.

We are to observe,

I. A general and pathetical call given to the people of God,

to hearken to his law, his will and his word. " Give ear, O my
people, to my law, incline your ears to the words of my mouth."

This Psalm, of which our text is a part, is historical,* it is a

narrative of the great mercies which God had bestowed upon

Israel ; the great sins with which they had provoked him, and the

* Mr. Henry.
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many tokens of divine displeasure which they had been under

therefor.

In the foregoing Psalm, the holy prophet had been relating

God's wonders of old, for his own encouragement in a difficult

time. In tiiis he resumes the subject for the edification of the

church, and enlargeth much upon it ; showing not only how good

God had been to them, which was an earnest of fuither finishing

mercy ; but how basely they had carried themselves to God,
which justified him in correcting them, as he did at this time, and

forbad all their complaints.

Our text is a preface to this piece of church history, command-
ing the attention of the then present age, and recommending it to

the study of the generations to come.

And in the front of this preface, the holy Psalmist demands

attention to what he was about to deliver. The people of God
are called upon to hearken to God's law, his will and word

:

" Give ear. O my people, to my law." Some make these the

Psalmist's words : David as a king, or Asaph in his name, as his

secretary of state, or scribe to the sweet singer of Israel, here calls

upon the people as his people, committed to his charge, " to give

ear to his law : " He calls his instructions his law or edict. Such
was their commanding force in themselves ; every good truth

received in the light and love of it, will have the power of a law

upon the conscience.

From this example of the royal Psalmist we may note, that

those that are in civil authority, would do well, as far as is con-

sistent with that liberty in which Christ hath made us free, to

interpose their power for the edification of the people of God. Or
the Psalmist being a prophet speaks as God's mouth, and so calls

them his people, and demands subjection to what was said, as to a

law. " Let him that hath an ear, thus hear what the Spirit saith

unto the churches."

Hence we may observe this note of doctrine, viz.

That the ministers of Christ ought in his name to call upon the

people of God, committed to their charge, to hearken to his law,

his will and his word.

God's law is his will, revealed in his word ; to this God's

people ought to hearken ; that is, to submit to the power and

authority of it, and to yield a cheerful obedience to it. And to

this exercise of godliness, the ministers of Christ ought to quicken

and stir up the people of God under their care and watch : To
this we are directed by the example in our text ; for what was

written aforetime was written for our instruction and admonition :

The writings of the Old and New Testament were given by inspira-

tion of God, and that for our learning :
" For they are profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and instruction in righteous-
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ness ; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto every good work." And agreeably says the apostle, James

V. 10. " Take, my brethren, the prophets who have spoken in the

name of the Lord, for an example:" And this we should do,

not only in their sufferings, and in their patience, but also in their

holy living, their exemplary conversation, and imitable services to

tlie people of God, in the fulfilment of their commission. We
should be followers of them, wdierein they have been examples of

the things which are virtuous and praiseworthy and of good report;

of holiness of life, of purity of doctrine, zeal for God, and faithful-

ness ill fulfilling the ministry committed to them, and in discharge

of their office as watchmen upon the wall.

And as the minister's duty is herein declared with respect to

those under his watch ; viz. To admonish and quicken them to

receive the instructions of wisdom, and to hearken diligently to

the words of God's mouth ; so is the people's duty also herein,

very plainly and fully intimated to them, namely their subjection and

obedience. If we are in Christ's name to call upon God's people

to hearken to the words of his mouth, the obligation is as strong

on you to attend, " to give earnest heed to those things that are

spoken, lest at any time you let them slip ;" and to submit to the

force and power of that authority, who enjoins our observation of

his will, for he is our God, our maker, our preserver, our lawgiver,

and our judge ; he has an undoubted propriety in us, and an

indisputable right to dispose of us, and his will ought to be our

rule.

Hence then by way of application.

1. We see the necessary and incumbent duty both of ministers

and people. Ministers are to call upon those under their care and

charge, " to give ear to God's law, and to incline their ears to the

words of his mouth ;" to know and to do that which is right, and

that which the Lord their God requires of them. And the people

are not at their liberty whether they will hear, or whether they

will forbear : There is absolute duty lying upon them to receive

instruction, and to hearken to the counsels of God. Hence,

2. Those ministers are chargeable with unfaithfulness who
neglect thus to address their people ; and those under their care

who refuse to hearken when thus addressed, are guilty of a shame-

ful disregard of God, his will and law. Ministers are to do more
than entertain their people with speculations, and preach to them
the doctririal articles of faith ; there is the rule of duty, the pre-

cepts of holiness, which they are to urge and press with all seri-

ousness and cogency, and they cannot be faithful without so doing;

they are to reprove, rebuke, and exhort with all long-suffering, and

doctrine. And if their people refuse to hear and obey the word of

God thus delivered to them in his name, and according to his
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direction, they disregard God himself, his authority, and will ; for

they that receive Christ's messengers, receive him, and they that

receive their messages which are agreeable to the analogy of faith,

and the doctrines of godliness, receive his; and they that reject them,

reject him ; they despise not men, but God ; and if they reject

Christ, and receive not his words, they have one that will judge

them, the word that he hath spoken, the same shall judge them in

the last day.

Wherefore,

3. Let us now, in God's name and fear, apply ourselves to that

which the Lord our God requires of us, in our respective charac-

ters. And now, may the glorious Head of the church abundantly

furnish me with his word, from time to time, agreeable to your

more special circumstances, a word of instruction, reproof, exhor-

tation, and counsel ; and having God's word, may I be enabled to

speak his word in the demonstration of the Spirit and with power,

agreeable to the lively oracles, with seriousness, gravity, and

solemnity ; and with special and pertinent application to the state

and condition of your souls, seeking your good, your spiritual

profit and advantage, your edification and salvation, and not any

vain glory or applause of men
;
you also being my helpers, by

your fervent addresses to God for me, that I may obtain grace to

be faithful, and find mercy of the Lord to be successful. Thus to

serve you and yours (by the help of God) is my earnest desire, in

what may be attempted in the following articles of discourse, upon

this occasion, that God's name may be glorified, and our souls

nourished by the sincere milk of the word.

Wherefore to proceed let me observe,

H. The reasons given by the holy prophet in our text, to urge

ihepeopWs duty upon them, in attending to the instructions and

admonitions he was about to deliver to them in God^s name.

And these were three, viz.

1

.

That the things to be discoursed of were weighty.

2. That they were things of an ancient date. And,

3. That they were things in which posterity were concerned.

All which render them worthy of regard and attention.

1. The first reason given in our text, by the inspired messenger

of God, to urge the people's duty upon them, in attending to the

instructions and admonitions which he was about to give them in

God's name, is, that the things to be discoursed of were weighty,

and therefore deserve consideration. 1 will open my mouth in a

parable, in that which is sublime and uncommon,* but very excel-

* Mr. Henry.
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lent, and well worthy your attention : 1 will utter dark sayings,

which challenge your most serious regards. These are called

dark sayings, not because they are hard to be understood, but

because they are greatly to be admired, and carefully to be looked

into. This is said to be fulfilled in the parables which our Saviour

put forth, Matt. xiii. 35. which were (as this) representations of

the state of the kingdom of God among men. The passages of

this subsequent narrative, which the Psalmist would utter with all

freedom and plainness, are styled parables* and dark sayings, not

from their unintelligibleness, but by reason of their gravity and

weight, and being of great moment for the people's instruction and

advantage ; and because the things contained in them, concerning

God's transcendent goodness to an unworthy people ; and their

unparalleled ingratitude for, and abuse of, such eminent favors, and

their stupid ignorance and insensibleness, under such excellent and

constant teachings of God's word and works, are indeed prodigious

and hard to be believed.

Hence we may observe this note of doctrine, viz.

That God's word and providences, the ordinances, command-
ments, and laws of his kingdom, both of nature and grace, are

things of infinite moment and concern to us.

Herein is contained the whole of man, respecting his present

useful being, and his future comfort and happiness. God's word

contains all things necessary for him to know, believe, and prac-

tice, in order to his fruition of the best good, which will never end,

after a period is put to his short abode in this world. God's provi-

dences are discoveries of his wisdom and power, and of his kind-

ness and favor in upholding all things, and in their universal gov-

ernment, wherein he many times shows himself strong, on the

behalf of them that fear him ; and sometimes for their instruction

and admonition ; and to vindicate the honor of his own holiness

and justice, he displays his indignation in the executions of his

wrath upon bold and incorrigible sinners.

And in all this, wherein the ordinances, commandments, and

laws, of the kingdom of nature and grace are exhibited and dis-

played to us, there are things of infinite moment and concern to

us ; things great and weighty and worthy of our consideration and
utmost diligent attention : For what can concern us more, than

to know God and ourselves, our duty and our happiness. More
particularly,

1. God's word and providences are weighty things, and will

appear to be of infinite moment and concern to us, if we consider

their glorious author, the eternal God. He rules in the kingdom
of providence and grace : He utters his voice, and lo ! a mighty

* Mr. Pool.
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voice, and a gracious voice, in his providential dispensations, and

in his holy word.

The instructions, precepts, promises, and threatenings of the word

of God, are all a copy of his adorable perfections, who is infinite in

wisdom, holiness, justice, goodness and truth.

God's works of creation, providence, and grace, they are holy,

though wonderful, and to be sought into, though unsearchable,

and his ways righteous, though mysterious, and past finding out.

Wherefore, we should consider with v\ horn it is we have to do,

and remember that we cannot by searching find out God, that we
cannot find out the Almighty to perfection. Secret things belong

to God ; but those that are revealed to us and to our children,

that we may do all the words of his law.

2. God's word and providences are weighty things, and will

appear to be of infinite moment and concern to us, if we consider

their important design, to instruct and direct, rule and govern us,

according to his holy and sovereign will.

All that the glorious God says and does in his word and in his

works, is agreeable to the perfection of his nature : And so far

forth as they refer to us, they are for our instruction and direction,

rule and government ; that we may know God and our duty, and

be kept from the abominable things which his soul hates, and be

preserved in his love and favor ; which must needs render these

things of infinite moment to us. But, in a word, for I can but just

mention what might be enlarged upon,

3. These things are of the last concern to us, and will appear

to be so, if we consider their end ; the glory of God, our comfort

here, and our eternal happiness hereafter.

This is the grand end which the great God proposes in all the

exertments of himself, viz. his own glory. He made all things,

he upholds all things, he orders and disposes of all things as he

pleases, and all for the advancement of his own honor ; and the

revelation which he hath made of himself in his written word, is

in the first place for the same glorious purpose, for God can have

no higher end than himself, who is the first and the last, the be-

ginning and the end. And subordinately he proposes the good of

his creatures, and will make every thing to work together for the

good of his chosen. They shall conspire for their advancement

in grace, and to prepare them for the life of glory, which he will

bestow upon all such, " who by patient continuance in ways of

well doing, seek for glory, honor and immortality." God's word
and his providential dispensations have all a tendency to this, with

respect to those who make a right improvement of them ; where-

fore they must needs be of infinite moment and concern to us,

and upon that account demand our most careful and diligent at-

tention : these things are weighty, and deserve our consideration.
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God's word is so, his works are so, and diligently to be sought out

of all them that take pleasure in them. Hence we infer,

1. How reasonable it is, that we yield obedience to the demands

of God, in giving the most earnest heed to the instructions and

admonitions, given us from his word and works.

This is consistent with the highest reason, and we can have

nothing to object against it. We are dependent creatures, and

accountable creatures, and our chiefest interests are much con-

cerned in our yielding such obedience. Wherefore it is highly

reasonable that we should so do.

2. Hence how pleasant and delightful should it be to us to give

such attention to the instructions and admonitions of God's word
and works.

We should do it with all cheerfulness and readiness of mind.

Our submission to the glorious God in such an important article,

should be the joy and rejoicing of our hearts, for in nothing can

we take wiser measures, nor more directly consult our own present

comfort and future peace.

3. Hence how profitable such an attention to the word and

works of God would be to us.

This is the way to engage the favorable presence of God with

us, in which alone our safety, comfort, and success are compre-
hended ; and this is the way to be received to the rewards of

grace, in which is the life of our souls, and the happiness of

eternity : See the reasonableness, pleasure, and profit of obe-

dience.

4. Hence also the folly and absurdity of disregarding the calls

of God, from his word and works.

Folly is bound up in the hearts of such as do so ; they take

the most direct steps to their own ruin. Madness is in their

hearts while they live, and after that they go to the dead, and to

the damned.

In a word,

5. How just is the ruin, and how dreadful will the destruction

be of such as refuse attention to the calls of God, from his word
and works, in which are contained things of such weight, and of

the last moment and importance to them.

Such cast the counsel of God behind their backs ; and such

may justly expect, that because they regard not the works of the

Lord, and the operations of his hands ; he will destroy them, and

not build them up ; and that because they refuse to hearken to

his calls, that he will laugh at their calamity, when snares, fire

and brimstone shall be made the portion of their cup ; for on such

wicked God will rain a most horrible tempest. And, concerning

such his enemies, he will say, " bring them hither and slay them
before me." And oh ! who can stand before his indignation, who
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can abide the fierceness of his anger, when his fury shall be
poured out like fire.

Pass we to

2. Another reason given in our text to urge the people's duty

upon them, in attending to the instructions and admonitions which

were to be given to them in God's name, viz. That the things

which were to be discoursed of, were of ancient date.

They were the monuments of antiquity, dark sayings of old,

" which we have heard and known, and which our fatliers have

told us." They are tilings of undoubted certainly, we have heard

them and known them ; and there is no room left to question the

truth of them.

The gospel of Luke is called a " declaration of the things

which are most surely believed among us," Luke i. 1, so were
the things which the Psalmist was about to relate.

The honor we owe to our parents and ancestors, obligeth us to

attend to that which our fathers have told us, and as far as it

appears to be true and good, to receive it with so much the more
reverence and regard. There is both profit and pleasure in being

informed of things of ancient date, that are of undoubted verity,

and of moment and importance.

Hence we may observe this note of doctrine, viz.

That it is a very agreeable and useful entertainment to refresh

our minds with the remembrance of what God has done for us in

our day, and with his dealings towards our ancestors, which were

performed in the days of old ; in the times of ancient generations.

It is exceeding pleasant to ingenious and inquisitive minds to

reflect upon the observables of divine Providence, within the com-
pass of their own knowledge ; and also to be entertained with

those of ancient date, which were remarked in the days of their

forefiithers.

1 shall not say any thing to demonstrate the pleasure that there

is herein, the bare repeating the fact carries its own evidence

along with it to all such whose minds are of this stamp; and
herculean labor would be but labor lost, to endeavor to form a

relishing idea thereof in the minds of such as are of another

mould.

Wherefore I pass to say, that it may be a very useful and

profitable entertainment to refresh our minds with what God has

done for us in our day, and with his dealings towards our an-

cestors, which were performed in the days of old ; and to show
that in several ways, and for several ends and purposes it may
be so.

Particularly,

1. To fix in our minds a just remembrance of the great and

good things God hath done for us, and for our progenitors.
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Thus says the inspired penman in our text, verse 4. " Show-
inof to the o-eneration to come, the praises of the Lord, and his

strength, and the wonderful works that he hath done." We
should not presently forget the merciful appearances of God for

us, or ours, it is an argument of ingratitude if we do ; neither

should we soon let slip the awful tokens of God's displeasure in

any instance, by means of which our flesh has been made to

tremble ; but we should lay up the remarkable occurrences of

divine Providence for future improvement ; and frequently to

renew the idea of them in our minds, cannot but have a tendency

to fix them in the thoughts of the imagination of our hearts.

Again,

2. To stir up in us a holy fear of God and a dread of his wrath.

Among the purposes of Heaven in the discoveries of the divine

displeasure, in the executions of vengeance, this is one, " that

others may hear and fear," may thereby be admonished and take

warning. We ought to fear that holy and dreadful name, the

Lord our God. VVe should have such an awe of the majesty of

Heaven, and such a dread of his wrath, as to make us very

cautious of doing any thing to provoke him to come forth against

us in anger. Now a serious reflection upon what God has done,

either in our own day, or in ancienter times, to punish his people

for their rebellions against him, may have, and surely it ought to

have this influence and effect upon us, through a holy fear of God,

to avoid those ways and practices which were so provoking to the

God of heaven, that for the honor of his great name, he hath

visited his people with sore judgments and calamities. This is

particularly intimated to us in our text, verse 8,—" and might not

be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation, a genera-

tion that set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was not

steadfast with God." Further,

3. This may be of use and service to excite our love, and

increase our gratitude to the ever-blessed God.

The many kind things that Heaven has done for us and for our

fathers, should influence us to love our most gracious and bountiful

Benefactor, and should enlarge our hearts in gratitude to him.

Every day is a witness for God that he is good, and does good
;

and calls for our constant and persevering returns of love and

gratitude. But there are some remarkable interpositions of favor

and goodness which demand our most special and peculiar notice
;

eminent and signal appearances of divine favor call for more

peculiar and enlarged returns : And many such there have been,

if we did but duly attend to them, in our own day, and in the

days of our fathers, which are very loud calls to us, to love the

Lord our preserver and benefactor, and to render to him our

grateful acknowledgments, according to the benefits done unto us.
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And a due reflection upon these things may have a special

tendency to stir us up to our duty herein, and thereby greatly

turn to our advantage. Verse 4. " We will not hide them from

their children, showing to the generation to come the praises of

the Lord," &lc. Again,

4. To encourage us to put our trust in God, and to make him
our hope and confidence at all times.

He that has delivered can deliver, and if our ways please him
he will yet deliver. He has been, and is, the hope of his Israel,

and their Saviour in times of trouble
;

great and marvellous have
been his works of salvation ; and the Lord Jehovah is still an

inexhaustible fountain of goodness, and in him there is everlasting

strength. And this is one end of such a reflection, particularly

pointed at in our text, verse 7. " That we might set our hope in

God." If we make God's commandments our rule, we may
make his covenant our stay, for he is never unmindful thereof.

Further,

5. Such a reflection may be of great use and service, to

awaken in us a suitable care, to conform our tempers and manners
to the holy will and law of God, that we may engage his gracious

presence with us, and obtain his blessing upon us.

This has been God's manner, he will be with his people in a

way of mercy and blessing, while they adhere to him in a way of

duty and obedience. This we are assured of, from the declarations

of God's word, and from the history and method of his providential

dispensations ; thus we read, 2 Chron. xv. 1,2. " And the

Spirit of God came upon Azariah the son of Oded, and he went
out to meet Asa, and said unto him, Hear ye Asa, and all Judah

and Benjamin, the Lord is with you while you be with him, and

if you seek him, he will be found of you." Wherefore if we
regard the favor of Heaven, and in that our own interest, such a

serious reflection will have a tendency to engage our regards to

the will and law of God, agreeable to which are those passages in

our text, verses 5—7. " For he established a testimony in Jacob,

and appointed a law in Israel, which he commanded our fathers,

that they should make them known to their children. That the

generation to come might know them, even the children which

should be born : who should arise and declare them to their

children. That they might set their hope in God, and not forget

the works of God ; but keep his commandments."
In a word,

6. A suitable review of the great and good things which the

ever-blessed God hath done in our day, and in the days of our

fathers, may be of use and benefit to our posterity, that they may
be informed of the works of God, and called upon, not to forget

the hope of their fathers, nor be unmindful of his law ; which for

33
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encouragement duly to observe, he has so signally appeared in

ways of mercy ; and for the breach of which, lie liath come forth

in anger, and marched through the midst of his people in

indignation.

But this advantage of a due notice of the remarkables of Provi-

dence is to be the subject of a distinct head, and therefore may be

more particularly considered by and by.

1 shall therefore only add here, upon the whole of what has

been offered under this note of doctrine, that for such sacred

purposes as the instruction and admonition of the present and

succeeding generations, in the fear and love of God, and obedience

to his law, we have many instances in our Bible, of rehearsing

the wonderful worlds of God, both present and former.

If I should pretend to give you the narratives at large, they

would stretch my discourse beyond due bounds : I shall therefore,

only direct you to the passages, and desire that you would read

and peruse them at your leisure.

To this purpose is Moses' divine song, Exod. xv. when Israel

triumphed over their enemies, who were drowned in the Red Sea.

And a great part of the book of Deuteronomy is taken up with

such accounts, and with solemn calls and exhortations therefrom

to obedience, particularly the 3d, 4th, 8th, 9ih, lOth, llth and

29th chapters ; and to the same end is the song of Moses in the

32d chapter, which setteth forth God's mercy and vengeance, and

concludes with this exhortation, " Set your hearts unto all the

words which 1 testify among you this day, which ye shall command
your children to observe and do, all the words of this law ; For it

is not a vain thing for you, because it is your life, and through

this thing ye shall prolong your days in the land whither ye go
over Jordan to possess it." With the same pious design, Joshua,

the captain and leader of Israel, exhorted the people of God
before his death, and gave them a narrative of God's dealings

with them. See Joshua 23d and 24th chapter. This also is the

run and this the intention of the testimony of Samuel, the Loid's

prophet, against Israel, after they had asked a king. See 1 Sam.
12th chap. And many other instances of the like nature we have

in the book of Psalms : Thus the Psalm of which our text is a

part, and to which piece of church history it is a solemn preface :

And so Psalm cv. in which we are directed to praise God for his

special favors to his church, an enumeration of which is therein

given ; and to the same purpose is Psalm cxxxvi.

In the New Testament also, such useful narratives are not

wanting
;

you remember Stephen the protomartyr's defence,

when accused of blasphemy, Acts vii. And the apostle Paul in

the llth chapter to the Hebrews, relates the wonders of faith

which the ancient fathers and people of God were instances of,
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and as a consequence therefrom, begins his 12th chapter with this

exhortation, "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and

the sin that doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience

the race that is set before us."

Thus 1 have endeavored doctrinally to show you the profit and

advantage of a serious reflection on the great and good things

which the glorious God hath done, in the course of his providence,

whether formerly or more lately.

And now by way of application,

1. We hence see both the necessity and expediency of a serious

reflection and meditation upon God's providential dispensations,

whether of later or ancienter date.

If there be so much profit and advantage in it, surely then it is

both necessary and expedient. It is necessary, for it is our duty

with regard to God, that we may give him the glory that is due to

his name. And with regard to ourselves, that we may behave and

conduct ourselves in a becoming manner, agreeable to our char-

acter as the people of God, who own their dependence upon him
and acknowledge his propriety in them, and their obligations to

him, who have their hope in him, and their expectations from him.

And it is expedient, for the pleasure and the advantage of it renders

it higlily so. If we consult our own interest, we shall thus regard

the works of the Lord and consider the operations of his hands.

2. According to our doctrine, and agreeable to the examples of

such a practice, which have been produced ; and with a sincere

view to the same good purposes, let us look back and consider the

works of the Lord, and the wonders which he hath done in our

day and in the days of our fathers. But it must be in a few

general brief hints, for a large volume would not more than suffice

to contain the particulars.

And here allow me,

1. To give you some short account of our foundation, rise and

growth, with some reniarkables of Providence, worthy to be taken

notice of, in such a relation. And then,

2. Briefly to hint what influence these things should have
upon us.

In the first place,

I. I am to give you some short account of our foundation, rise

and growth, with some remarkables of Providence, worthy to be

taken notice of in such a relation.

" From the days of IMoses, who wrote the first history of the

beginning of the world and of Israel, the wise and pious among
men have scarce known a more sacred pleasure, nor found a more
profitable entertainment, than in tracing the footsteps, and windings

of divine Providence, in the planting of colonies and churches,

here and there through the earth.
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" Nor let it seem vain in me to say (says the same great man)

that in the settlement of the New England churches and pro-

vinces, there have been some circumstances so like unto those of

Israel of old (after their entrance into Canaan) that I am persuaded

no people of God under heaven, can sing of his mercies and

judgments, in the inspired phrase, with more direct and pertinent

self-application than we can do."*
" It was not long after the beginning of the former century, that

a considerable number of the subjects of the crown of England,

by the allowance, and under the countenance and protection of the

supreme authority, did transplant themselves, families and estates

into the remote regions of America." I
Our New England chronology says, " That it was on the 9th

of November, in the year 1620, that they made the land, after

long beating the sea ; and on the 31st of December the same

year, they kept their first Sabbath on the main land, at the place

now well known by the name of Plymouth ; from which time

therefore the Rev. Mr. Prince fixes the era of their settlement.

" These first planters were known to be persons, not only of

approved piety to God, but of exemplary loyalty to the throne

and government they belonged to ; and brought these principles

of affection and duty to their prince into these his distant do-

minions ; and their care was to transmit the same loyal principles

and spirit to their posterity.

" To encourage and strengthen them to submit to the many
toils, hazards and vast expense in subduing and planting a wilder-

ness, they were favored with the royal grant of a charter, by

which they were vested with several powers, liberties, and priv-

ileges, for their good order and government.
" Under the protection of the royal charter in which they

entirely confided, for the security of the liberties therein granted,

they were animated cheerfully to undergo unknown perils and

hardships, which were unavoidable in their first plantations, by
which a valuable accession has been made to the British do-

minions, and the commerce of Great Britain enlarged without any

charge to the crown." J
In the latter end of the reign of king Charles the second, this

charter was vacated by a judgment of the high court of chancery,

which judgment was respited, till the reign of king James the

second, when this corporation was disfranchised and actually

divested of all the powers, liberties and privileges that had been

granted to them.

* The Rev. Dr. Colman, in his Preface to Mr. Penhallow's History of the

Indian War.
t The reverend and excellent Mr. Pemberton, in a Brief Account of the State of

the Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New England, Civil and Ecclesiastical.

t The Rev. Mr. Prince.
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" After the happy revolution, those glorious princes king

William and queen Mary, of immortal memory, were pleased

in their princely wisdom and grace, by their royal charter to unite

and erect into one province, the colonies of the Massachusetts

Bay, New Plymouth, &.c. by the name of the Province of the

Massachusetts Bay in New England, which was to be governed

by a governor, council and assembly.
" By this royal charter many valuable privileges and immunities

are vested in the body of the people inhabiting the said province,

their properties secured, and all the immunities and liberties of

natural subjects born in the realm of England, are granted and
affirmed to them.

"The inhabitants of this province have always had a just value

for their civil liberties, but the free and secure enjoyment of their

religious privileges, has ever been most dear to them, and es-

teemed a plentiful reward of all the dangers and difficulties they

have been struggling with, from their first plantation to this day.
" The first planters of these his majesty's territories, were as to

their persuasion in religion, such as in the Enirlish nation were
called Puritans, who desired and sought what was in their appre-

hension, a further reformation in point of discipline and worship.
" That they and their posterity after them might enjoy the

liberty of their consciences in these points, and worship God
according to their best light, with less hazard to themselves, and
less offence to others, they sought a place of rest in these remote
regions.

" By the care and zeal of these first planters, the kingdom of

Christ was first planted in these his majesty's distant dominions,

churches erected in their several towns and plantations, in which
the gospel is dispensed, and the ordinances of God's house
administered, without any terms of communion, but what ac-

cording to their best light, were plainly prescribed in the word
of God.

" The doctrines of faith professed in these churches are entirely

protestant, most agreeable to the doctrinal articles and homihes of
the Church of England, and to the confessions of the Reformed
Churches abroad.

"The churches in point of discipline and mode of worship are

mainly Congregational and Presbyterian, of one profession and
principle, with the United Brethren, the Protestant Dissenters in

South Britain.

"Through the blessing of Heaven these churches under their

present securities have greatly flourished and increased."

Our merciful and glorious God did in a wonderful manner cast

out the heathen before our fathers, and planted them : " He pre-

pared also a room before them, and caused them to lake deep root,
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and to fill the land, so that the vine hath sent out her boughs unto

the sea, and her branches upon the river." We have heard with

our ears, O God, our fathers have told us, what work thou didst in

their days, in the times of old, how thou didst drive out the hea-

then with thy hand, and plantedst them ; how thou didst afflict the

people and cast them out ; for they got not the land in possession

by their own sword, neither did their own arm save them ; but thy

right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance,

because thou hadst a favor unto them.*

Very various have been the divine dispensations towards our

fathers, and towards us, as their and our ways have pleased the

Lord ; sometimes the bright shines of prosperity in our civil and

religious interests have surrounded us ; and sometimes our pros-

pects have been dark and gloomy : And many have been the

almost insuperable difficulties that we have passed through from

the tongues and the pens of false brethren, and from the arrows,

guns, and hatchets, of a barbarous enemy.

Very threatening the time when our charter was taken from us

and the government dissolved,
"J"

and very distressing the adminis-

tration of government from that time to the happy revolution. J

Very dark the time when the land and churches were filled with

perplexity and concern from what happened by the righteous per-

mission of Heaven, from the spirits of darkness,^ and very griev-

ous the things that have fallen out from the divisions and animosi-

ties which have embarrassed our affairs, both civil and religious, at

one time and another. And in a word, very surprising and shock-

ing the prospects, when a righteous and holy God hath many a

time threatened us with impoverishing and desolating judgments

for our sins ; and sometimes caused us to taste the bitter fruits of

our impieties and irregularities. Nevertheless, through the patience

of Heaven, we are continued a people, and are still in the enjoy-

ment of very valuable privileges, and from small beginnings are

become great.
||

But I leave these things of a general purport, and pass to con-

sider some things more immediately referring to ourselves.

* Very remarkable was the hand of Heaven in a mortal contagion that swept

away multitudes of the Aborigines, just before the arrival of the first English

settlers. And as evident an interposition of Providence was the extraordinary

restraints laid upon those that survived, that were disposed to do hurt to God's

little flock in the wilderness : And also the amicable temper which some of them

discovered, in their inclinations to show kindness to, and do service for the infant

plantations.

t The first charter taken away 1G85. The old government dissolved in May
1686. Sir Edmund Andross arrived governor December 1686. The Rev. Dr.

Increase Mather went agent to England in the spring 1()88.

t In England, Nov 1688. In New England, April 1689. The present charter

granted I6!)l. Sir William Phipps arrived governor 1692.

§ In the year 1692.

11
See this set in a very ffood light, in a sermon preached upon the like occasion,

by the Rev. Mr. Foxcroft 5f Boston, from Matt. xiii. 31, 32. Aug. 23, 1730.
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According to the account which I have received, the town of

Dedhain was the I6lh or ISlh settlement from the first beo;innino[

of the country.

Jt was petitioned for as a township in 1G36, and desired that it

might be called Contentment; which name 1 doubt not was asked

for some special reason, and iikely enough to denote the temper

and disposition of the then inhabitants. However, when the grant

was made, it was called by its present name.
Our church records say, " The township ofDedham, consisting

of about thirty families, residing there J 637, being come together

by divine Pruvidence from several parts of England ; few of them
known to one another before."

And being thus incorporated into a civil society, and invested

with the same privileges that others enjoyed, they soon bethought

themselves about a church state, for it was that, that their hearts

were principally upon.

Agreeably it is added in our ancient records,

" It was thought meet and agreed upon, that all the inhabitants

that affected church communion, or pleased to come, should meet
every 5th day of the week at several houses, in order lovingly to

discourse and consult together of such questions as might further

tend to establish a peaceable and comfortable civil society ; and
prepare for spiritual communion in a church state. Partly that

we might be further acquainted with the tempers, spirits and gifts

of one another ; and partjy that we might gain furiher light in

the ways of Christ's kingdom, and the government of his church,"

&iC.

And in the pursuit of this method, they prepared for, and at

length came into a church state, in a very serious and solemn

manner.

A particular account of the measures taken and of the manner
of their combination is preserved to us by the care and pains of

that reverend and venerable gentleman Mr. John Allin, your first

pastor : And whoever reads it must allow, that there is in it a

full discovery of a sincere regard to the glory of God, and to their

own spiritual edification in the ways of God (according to a judg-

ment of charity), a strict regard to holiness of life, and a great care

to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,—That
there was much of the presence of God with them, and that hav-

ing their hearts enlarged with the consolations of God, they ran in

the ways of his commandments with cheerfulness and constancy,

and held fast their integrity.

This church being the fourteenth that was embodied in the

country,* was gathered on the 8th day of November 1638, by

* Johnson's History.
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making a solemn profession of their faith, and entering into cove-

nant with the Lord, and one with another, consisting of eight per-

sons * to whom several others were added before the church was

completed with officers, f which was on April 24, 1639, J when
the Rev. Mr. John Allin was ordained to the pastoral office, who
through help received from God, continued in his w'ork, till the

year 1G71, when on the 26th of August he fell asleep in the Lord,

" having continued (says our church history) the reverend and

dearly beloved pastor to the church of Christ in Dedham, after

ordination, thirty-two years, and died in the 75th year of his age."

After whose death, this church was destitute of a pastor two

years and about four months, when this breach was greatly made
up in the happy settlement of the Rev. Mr. William Adams ; who
was ordained to the pastoral office December 3d, 1673, and carried

on the work of the Lord among his people here, through the assis-

tances of the glorious Head of the church, for twelve years and

eight months, and ceased from his labors, exchanging (we trust)

earth for heaven, on August the 17th, in the year of our Lord

1685.

After whose decease, this church was destitute and in a broken

state for eight years, when to their great joy, the Repairer of

breaches supplied the vacancy with a pastor (we trust) after his

own heart, in the Rev. Mr. Joseph Belcher, who was ordained to

the pastoral office in this place, on November 29th, in the year

1693, and was made a great blessing to this people, in whose light

they rejoiced till April 27th 1723, when he was not suffered to

continue any longer by reason of death. He lived much desired

and died greatly lamented, in the 53d year of his age, and in the

30th of his pastorate.

After which this church was destitute one year, which brings

down the time to the present settlement.

1 shall add, that besides those in the ministry, this church and

town have been favored with very valuable and worthy men,

some in the magistracy, and others in a more private sphere. A

* Viz. John Allin, Ralph Wheelock, Edward Allin, John Luson, John Hunting,

John Frayry, Eleazer Lusher, and Robert Hinsdall.

t Viz. Henry Phillips, John Dwiglit, Robert Kempe, and Daniel Fisher, with

several women.
t See ancient church records. The deacon's office excepted, which was not

filled for many years ; for I find such a memorandum as this, in our church

records, viz. the choice and ordination of deacons bein^ long- left unperfected
;

sometimes by reason of different apprehensions in the church, and sometimes by
reason of brother Chickering's delays of acceptance in regard of his relation and
affections to Mr. Phillips in England ; it pleased God that after long experience

the church had of brotiier Henry Chickering and Mathan Aldis in tlie work of

deacons, the church with a general vote (some few only suspending) called them
to that office, and agreed they should be ordained thereunto the next Sabbath,

being elected on the 23d of the 4th month 1650. So that this church was without

deacons eleven years.
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Lusher,* a Fisher,f a Dwight,J have been among our men of

renown ; and many other truly serious, godly and useful men,
who being dead have their names and memories yet alive among
us, for their worthy deeds done to and for this people, and for

their heavenly conversation, who herein have left us an example
worthy of imitation.

And blessed be God, that we have some, we hope, yet surviv-

ing, that are not destitute of the principles and zeal of their fore-

fatliers.

I need not acquaint you that within the limits that were first

Dedham, whose number of inhabitants in the year 1637 were 30
families, there are now six townships, § and some considerable

part of a seventh,
||

there are nine parishes, and as many gathered

churches, IT with pastors, one only excepted ;
** with a consider-

able number to make a tenth, when they shall judge their circum-

stances agreeable. I
"[

There are ten trained companies, with a troop of horse, and a

very considerable part of another. Within our present limits are

three parishes, three churches, and three trained companies.

I do not mention these things for ostentation, but that we may
see and consider how great hath been our increase from small

* Of whom it is thus recorded in our church book, " Major Eleazer Lusher, a
man sound in tiie faith, of gieat holiness and heavenly inindedness, who was of the

first foundation of tliis ciiurch, and had been of great use (as in the Commonwealth
so) in the church, especially afler the death of the leverend pastor thereof, Mr.
John AUin, departed this life November 13, 1672."

t Mr. Daniel Fisher, a gentleman learned in the law, and a magistrate for the

colony.

t Timothy Dwight, Esq. a gentleman truly serious and godly, oneof an excellent

spirit, peaceable, generous, charitable, and a promoter of the true interests both of

the church and town ; died January 31, 1717-18, iEtat. 83, and buried on the same
day with his sixth consort.

§ Viz. Medfield made a township, January lG.50-1, whereof the Rev. Mr. Joseph
Baxter is the present pastor. Wrentham, setoff from Dedham March 27, 166].

Confirmed by the general court, October lii73. The Rev. Messieurs Henry Mes-
seiiffer, and Elias Haven, pastors of the two distinct parishes in the town. Need-
ham, set off from Dedham, May 28th, 1711. Confirmed by the general court

November 1711. The Rev. Mr. Jonathan Tovvnsend the pastor. Bellingham, set

off from Dedham May 11th, 1719. Walpole, set off from Dedham May 15th, 1724,

and confirmed at the fall sessions. The Rev. Mr. Phillips Payson their pastor.

II
Viz. Natick, where there is a church of our Lord Jesus, consisting partly of

Eno-lish and partly of Indians. The Rev. Mr. Oliver Peabody their pastor.

'l Viz. one in Medfield, two in Wrentham, one in Needhani, one in Bellingham,

one in Walpole, and three in Dediiam, viz. the old parish, the south parish, set off

from the town September 2, 1728, confirmed by the general court, November J 730.

The church gathered there June 23d, 1736, and the Rev. Mr. Thomas Balch
ordained their pastor, June 30th, 1736. The other parish is distinguished by the

name of the Clapboard Trees ; where a church was gathered, and the Rev. Mr.
Josiah Dwight (formerly of Woodstock) installed their pastor June 4th, 1735. And
they were made a distinct parish by the general court January 10th, 173G.—N. B.

Where I say confirmed by the general court in November, it is to be understood,

sometime in the fall sessions.
** Viz. Bellingham, who are now destitute of a settled minister, viz. January

25, 1738-9.

tt Viz. at a part of the town known by the name of Springfield.

34
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beginnings ; and be induced to give God the glory of his power

and goodness.

As to the births and deaths, the admissions into church fellow-

ship, and the removals from it, marriages, &,c. I cannot pretend to

compute and affirm the number. Yet we may in our own minds

be led (it is possible) to some juster and more enlarged conceptions

thereof, than at first we are ready to imagine, from the following

account, which begins with my settlement, on the 6th of May
1724, since which time, according to the best calculation that I

can make, which is something ahove fourteen years ; there have

died and been buried in this place and neighborhood, who congre-

gate with us, 369 : Infants baptized 447 : Adults baptized 35 :

Admitted into church fellowship 171 : Dismissed to us 9 : Dis-

missed from us 33 : Laid hold of the covenant 44 ; Besides the

baptisms, admissions, he. that have been in the other churches.

And the number of marriages have been 104 ; besides those that

have been joined in holy wedlock, belonging to this town, by other

officers. And if these things have been within a little more than

the space of fourteen years, what has been done in the course of

an hundred ?

As the people of God in this place have been sharers in the

common smiles of Heaven with other places, so they have been

in public frowns and calamities, such as sicknesses and wars,

scarcities, and the like. But 1 do not find any distinguishing

calamity brought upon them since their first settlement.

Of late years, God's people in this land, and we in this place,

have been under a variety of providential dispensations, and have

reason to sing both of mercy and of judgment.

Many have been the frowns of Heaven, and great the divine

threatenings in the wars with the Indian savages ; by earthquakes,

storms and sicknesses, such as the small-pox, and the throat dis-

temper, by which such vast numbers of our children and youth in

one place and in another, have been removed to the silent house

appointed for all living. Death having obtained commission to

come up into our windows, and to enter into our dwellings, to cut

off the children from without, and the young men and women
from the streets, many hundreds, if not thousands, have fallen an

easy prey. Also in the threatenings of scarcity, and in the deaths

of great and good men, both in the magistracy and in the ministry.

And great has been the kindness and favor of the blessed God
to us ; as in the continuance of our precious privileges both civil

and sacred ; so in our special salvations, protections and pro-

visions : in our successes against the Indian enemy in the last war,

though with the loss of much treasure, and many a valuable life :

in the peace that we have of late years enjoyed : in the salvations

that we have hitherto been favored withal from threatened ruin
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and destruction. And In the fruits of the earth, which beyond
expectation, we have been blessed with, for the supply of the

necessities of life, and sometimes in great plenty.

And in a particular manner, great and kind have been the

bounties of Heaven with which the year past hath been brightened

and blessed in the plentiful harvests both former and latter. In

the general health of the land, though some places have been

sorely and distressingly visited with the throat distemper;* with

whom we would sympathize, and for whom we would constantly

pour out a prayer to the God of our lives and hopes, remembering
those that are in bonds, as bound with them ; and they that suffer

affliction, as being ourselves also in the body ; and not knowing
how soon it may be our melancholy lot ; who have at this day
special reason to take notice of the goodness of God to us, in the

health that we have been favored withal in the year past, in which
we have had fewer deaths in proportion than in any one year

since my settlement. We should also take a thankful notice that

we yet enjoy peace, notwithstanding the threatening prospects of

war betwixt England and Spain ; which if there should be, we
must expect not only to hear of the confused noise of war, and

garments rolled in blood, but also to taste, and it may be drink

deep, of that bitter cup.

Thus I have given you some short account of our foundation,

rise and growth, with some remarkables of divine Providence,

worthy to be taken notice of, in such a relation.

I come now in the second place as was proposed.

2. Briefly to hint what influence these things should have

upon us.

And in the first place,

1. Our increases and enlargements, with the continuance of our

invaluable privileges, should excite us to give God the glory of his

infinite wisdom, almighty power, and inexhaustible goodness.

An infinite fullness hereof there is in the ever-blessed God
;

and very wonderful and even astonishing have been the displays

thereof, in the foundation, rise and growth of these colonies and

churches, and of this place in particular, which a little above an

hundred years ago, was a howling wilderness, the regions of death,

and the habitations of ignorance, idolatry, barbarism, and inhu-

manity ; but now a land of light, and a valley of vision, wherein

the true God is feared and worshipped, with as much light, af-

fection, zeal, and purity, as upon any spot of earth through the

known world. " O that men would praise the Lord for his good-

ness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men."

2. The spirit, life, zeal and power of godliness, which was the

* Maiden, Andover, &c.
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glory of our forefathers, ministers occasion of humiliation to us,

their degenerate offspring.

Where is that holiness and love, that purity and faith, which the

first planters of these New English settlements were eminent for?

Our fathers where are they? And the prophets do they live

for ever? Verily, we are risen up in the room of our fathers, a

generation which do not know, love, fear and obey the blessed

God, with that fervency and life, and strictness as they did. We
are fallen from their first love, and we do not do the first works.

May not the lamentation over, and the expostulation with God's

people of old, which we have recorded, Jer. ii. 2, and on, be

justly improved with respect to us, in the present day of our de-

clensions " Go and cry in tbe ears of Jerusalem, saying, Thus
saith the Lord, I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the

love of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me in the wil-

derness, in a land that was not sown. Israel w-as holiness to the

Lord, and the first fruits of his increase : All that devour him

shall offend, evil shall come upon them, saith the Lord. Hear

the word of the Lord, O house of Jacob, and all the families of

the house of Israel. Thus saith the Lord, What iniquity have

your fathers found in me, that they are gone far from me, and have

walked after vanity, and are become vain.'* Neither said they

where is the Lord, that brought us up out of the land of Egypt,

that led us through the wilderness, through a land of deserts and

of pits, through a land of drought, and of the shadow of death,

through a land that no man passed through, and where no man
dwelt? And I brought you into a plentiful country, to eat the

fruit thereof, and the goodness thereof. But when ye entered,

ye defiled my land, and made mine heritage an abomination
;

(for

are there not among us, even among us, wicked ways and practices

to be found ?) the priests said not, Where is the Lord ? and they

that handle the law, knew me not; the pastors also transgressed

against me ; and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked

after things that do not profit; wherefore 1 will yet plead with you,

saith the Lord, and with your children's children will I plead."

O ! that we were more sincerely sensible of our declensions, and

humble for our apostacies, and penitent for our backslidings; that

we might reform every thing that is amiss, and return to Him from

whom we have revolted, that iniquity may not prove our ruin.

And from the examples of our pious fathers, may we be quickened

to a laudable ambition and emulation, that the things which are

virtuous and praiseworthy, and of good report, may be our adorn-

ing, as they were theirs.*

* Here are two or three paragraphs added, which were not delivered when the

Sermon was preached.
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Suffer me (my brethren) to put you in mind of the regard which
they showed to necessary and useful learning ; from a value to

which, in the days of their weakness, burtliens and impoverish-

ments, they laid the foundation of that seminary,* which has been

such a great blessing to the land and the churches. And let this

shame us out of our regardlessness to that which is better than

money and farms.

Is not the disesteem of learning too evident in a prevailing

temper (was it not for the law of the province) to be wholly

without a grammar school? Do not we see too much of tiiis, in

the negligence of parents and masters in sending their children,

and those under their care and charge to school, when we have

one ?

My brethren, what will the next, or succeeding generations be,

in our country towns, unless a love to, a value for, and esteem of

learning, revive.^ IMust we not send abroad for men to do our

public business for us ? I think it is beyond all dispute, a rare

thing to find among us, men of a common character, that can use

their pens as many, many of our fathers could.

I entreat you to bear with my plainness and freedom of speech
;

and suffer me to add, O let us endeavor to recover that spirit of

family government and authority which our fathers had ; they

ruled their houses well, and had their households in good subjec-

tion ; children and servants knew their places, and kept their

distances : But how is it now ? Verily in family government is

the foundation laid for good order, peace, and a regular conduct,

in church and state. O let us command our children and house-

holds, that they fear God and honor the king; that they reverence

their superiors, and behave with all suitable decorum towards every

one. And I hope, without offence, I may subjoin, for I have no
particular references, how much it is to be wished, that our school-

masters would show all good fidelity in that betrustment, and let

their little nurseries be the schools neither of Tyrannus nor of

Gallio, but that they use their best endeavors to instil good know-
ledge, virtue and religion into the minds and hearts of children,

that they may give a good account of their stewardship.

And O let us every one in our respective spheres and charac-

ters, endeavor to shine in the gifts and graces with which our

forefathers were endowed and brightened.

And as I have taken up the mantles, so, O that through grace,

I might inherit a double portion of that excellent spirit, which

rested upon my ascended fathers, who ministered at the Lord's

altar in this place. I do not pretend to have attained, but I desire

* September 1636, the general court voted 400Z. towards building the college at

Cambridge.
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to follow on ; Lord, quicken my pace, and increase the fruits of

thy Spirit in my weak and feeble essays, for the glory of thy

name, and the good of |)recious souls ; and O that we might be

so happy as to be the crowns of each other's joy in the day of

Christ's appearing.

And (my dear charge) I beseech you to imitate the zeal, the

love, the faith, the purity, the holiness, the charity and liberality

of your pious ancestors ; and let this day, or this season of the

year, witness for you, that you are followers, as well as descend-

ants from them, who through faith and patience are inheriting the

promises, in your liberal communications to those that stand in

need ; such you have with you, and you will always have with

you ; do not forget them. The blessed God hath given bounti-

fully into your hands this year, and they that reap bountifully

should sow bountifully, and that is the way for another good crop,

and a further plentiful harvest. Of this, some of you are not

unmindful : God's poor, and his unworthy servant speaking, must

commend your acts of kindness. The Lord reward your bounty

in the gifts of his providence, and in the fruits of his grace, to you

and to your children for ever.

3. From what we have heard, let us be excited to rejoice in

the goodness of God, and to make the joy of the Lord our

strength ; and let us raise those notes of triun)ph, Psalm cv.

beginning, •' O give thanks unto the Lord, call upon his name,

make known his deeds among the people ; sing unto him, sing

psalms unto him, talk of all his wondrous works
;
glory ye in his

holy name ; let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord."

See also Psalm cvi. beginning, " Praise ye the Lord, O give

thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth for

ever. Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord ,'' Who can

show forth all his praise ? Blessed are they that keep judgment,

and he that doth righteousness at all times. Remember me, O
Lord, with the favor that thou bearest unto thy people ; O visit

me with thy salvation, that I may see the good of thy chosen,

that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that I may glory

with thine inheritance." And in the 107th Psalm, beginning,

" O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy

endureth for ever ; let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom
he hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy, and gathered

them out of the lands, from the east and from the west, from the

north and from the south. They wandered in the wilderness, in a

solitary way, they found no city to dwell in, hungry and thirsty,

their soul fainted in them ; then they cried to the Lord in their

trouble, and he delivered them out of their distresses, and he led

them forth by the right way, that they might go to a city of habi-

tation. O that men would praise the Lord for his goodness and

for his wonderful works to the children of men."
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4. What we have heard should encourage us to trust in God, to

hope in his mercy, and to pray for his special presence, and pecu-

liar blessings, particularly the outpourings of his Spirit.

The ever-blessed God hath done great and good things for us,

and he is the only adequate object of our trust and hope ; and he

that has done can still do: To him therefore let us, with humility,

and in faith, with fervency, commit our cause, who is God per-

forming all things for us ; and in a particular manner, let us cry

mightily, that the Spirit may be poured down from on high upon

us, that the hearts of the fathers may be turned to the children,

and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, that we may become

a holy people ; that God would pardon our iniquities, heal our

backslidings, receive us graciously and love us freely, and make us

a peculiar people to himself, zealous of good works.

5. From what we have heard, let us be quickened to bless and

magnify the glorious God for the former and later manifestations of

his goodness and grace, bounty and kindness.

We should abundantly utter the memory of God's great good-

ness, and sing of his loving kindness. We should mention the

loving kindness of the Lord, and the praises of the Lord, accord-

ing to all that the Lord hath bestowed on us ; and his great good-

ness toward the house of his New English Israel, which he hath

bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the

multitude of his loving kindnesses.

But in a word,

6. The great goodness of God towards our fathers and towards

us should animate us to use our utmost endeavors, that our chil-

dren may be suitably affected with these things. But this

brings me
3. To consider the third and last reason given in our text, to

urge the people's duty upon them in attending to the instructions,

and admonitions that were to be given to them in God's name, viz.

That they were things in which posterity was concerned.

Verse 4th and on of our text, " We will not hide them from

their children, showing to the generation to come, the praises of

the Lord, and his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath

done ; for he established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a

law in Israel, which he commanded our fathers, that they should

make them known to their children, that the generation to come
might know them, even the children which should be born, who
should arise and declare them to their children, that they might

set their hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep

his commandments, and not be as their fathers, a stubborn and

rebellious generation, a generation that set not their hearts aright,

and whose spirit was not steadfast with God."

The things which the prophet was about to discourse of, as they
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were things weighty, and the monuments of antiquity, so they

were to be transmitted to posterity ;
* and it lies as a charge

upon us, carefully to hand them down. Because our fathers told

them ns, we will not hide them from their children : Our children

are called theirs, for they were in care for their seed's seed, and

looked upon them as theirs. And in teaching our children the

knowledge of God, we repay to our parents some of that debt we
owe to them for teaching us. Nay if we have no children of our

own, we must declare the things of God to their children, the

children of others ; our care must be for posterity in general, and

not only for our own posterity. And for the generation to come
hereafter, the children that shall be born, as well as the generation

that is next rising up, and the children that are born. That which

we are to transmit to our children, is not only the knowledge of

languages, arts, and sciences, their liberty and property ; but

especially the praises of the Lord, and his strength appearing in

the wonderful works that he has done. Our great care must be

to lodge our religion, that great depositum, pure and entire in the

hands of those that succeed us.

Hence we may observe this note of doctrine, viz.

That we ou<ilit to do all that is in our power, to have the souls

of our children impressed with suitable apprehensions of God, his

will and law, and their duty ; to effect which, the rehearsal of,

and acquainting them with, God's memorable providential dispen-

sations, whether of ancienter or later date, may have an agreeable

tendency.

Here let it be said,

]. We should use our utmost endeavor, that our children

may be suitably affected with the law of God, his will, and their

duty.
" He established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in

Israel, which he commanded our fathers, that they should make
them known to their children," v. 5. The law of God was given

to his people, with a particular charge, that it should be taught

diligently to their children.

He established a testimony or covenant, and erected a law in

Jacob and Israel
;

gave them precej)ts and promises, which he

comiuanded them to make known to their children. See Deut.

vi. 7. " And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,

and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when
thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up." See also verse 20, and on. " And when thy son

askcth thee in time to come, saying. What mean the testimonies,

and the statutes, and the judgments which the Lord our God hath

* Mr. Henry.
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commanded you ; then shall thou say unto thy son, We were

Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt, and the Lord brought us out of

Egypt with a mighty hand, and the Lord showed signs and won-

ders, great and sore upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon all his

household, before our eyes ; and he brought us out from thence,

that he might bring us in, to give us the land which he sware unto

our fathers. And the Lord commanded us to do all those statutes,

to fear the Lord our God, for our good always, that he might pre-

serve us alive, as it is at this day ; and it shall be our righteous-

ness, if we observe to do all these commandments, before the Lord

our God, as he hath conmianded us."

The church of God, as the historian salth of the Roman com-

monwealth, was not to be res unius cetatis, a business of one age,

but was to be kept up, from one generation to another. And
therefore, as God provided for a succession of ministers in the

tribe of Levi, and the house of Aaron, so he appointed that parents

should train up their children in the knowledge of his law ; and

when they are grown up, they must arise and declare them to their

children ; that as one generation of God's servants and worshippers

passeth away, another generation may come, and the church, as

the earth, may abide for ever. And thus God's name among men
may be as the days of heaven. And then,

2. The rehearsal of God's memorable providential dispensations

to our children, and suitably acquainting them therewithal, may
have a happy tendency tlnjs to impress the law of God upon them,

his providences both of mercy and judgment.

It is requisite that God's works should be made known to

posterity, together with his laws ; the fulfilling of his promises

made to the obedient, and his threatenings denounced against the

disobedient : Let these be told to our children, and to our chil-

dren's children.

And hence they may take encouragement, to conform them-

selves to the will of God, that not forgetting the works of God,

wrought in former days, or later times, they may set their hope in

God, and keep his commandments, may make his command their

rule, and his covenant their stay. And those only may with con-

fidence hope for God's salvation, that make conscience of doing his

commandments. The works of God, duly considei'ed, will very

much strengthen our resolution, both to set our hope in him, and

to keep his conmnandments.

And then, hence may children take warning, not to conform to

those examples of their fathers which have not been good, and

for which God hath visited them with his sore rebukes, that they

might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation.

When the character of fathers is, tliat they are stubborn and

rebellious, that they walk contrary unto God, who though they

35
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profess relation to him, yet do not set their hearts aright ; are not

cordial in their engagements to God, nor inward with him in their

worship of him, and therefore their spirits are not steadfast with

him, but upon every occasion fly from him : Children should

take warning not to follow their examples.

And verily those that are descended from wicked and ungodly

ancestors, if they will but consider the word and works of God,

will see reason enough not to tread in their steps : It will be no

excuse for a vain conversation, that it was received by tradition

from our fathers, for what we know of them tliat was ill, and the

punishments that they received therefor, should be an admonition

to us, that we dread that which was so pernicious to them.

In fine. Such an acquaintance with the dealings of Heaven,

may have a tendency to fill our children with an holy awe and

reverence of the divine majesty ; with a cheerful hope and confi-

dence in him ; with earnest desires and a steady care to please

him, by obeying his will ; with awful fears of offending him, by

any instances of disobedience ; and in a word, this may instruct

and quicken them to fear, love, serve and worship that God who
was their fathers' God, and is their God, and who they desire may
be the God of theirs after them.

Hence by way of application,

1. We learn the duty of parents to instruct their children in

the knowledge of God's word and works ; of his law and provi-

dence.

We should teach them diligently to our children : We should

talk of them when we sit in the house, when we walk by the

way, when we lie down, and when we rise up. We should

acquaint our children with what God hath done for his people, for

his churches, for our families, for ourselves, and for them. What
sense they should have of divine mercies, and how they should

resent the tokens of divine displeasure. What improvement they

should make of such things to stir them up to holiness of life, and

to direct their hearts into the love of God, and a patient wailing

for the mercy of God, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

2. Hence we learn the duly of children to hearken to and

receive instructions ; to regard God's works and obey his w ill.

And to lay up such things as a sacred depositum to be transmitted

down to their posterity ; and to have their own hearts suitably

impressed, and their lives influenced to an agreeable conversation

by the examples of God's mercies and judgments, his smiles upon

religion and virtue, and his frowns upon impiety and dishonesty.

In a word,

3. Let what has been offered upon this subject, have this influ-

ence and effect upon us; to quicken us to regard the works of the

Lord, and to consider the operation of his hands in the methods of
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his providence towards us, and towards our venerable and renowned
forefathers,*—That our hope may be set in God, and that we may
not forget his works, but keep his commandments. Let the

thought of their being weighty things, ancient things, and things

in which posterity is concerned, prove a motive to us hereunto.

But it is time to draw to a close. Wherefore upon the whole,

and to conclude : So copious is our present theme, and so many
incidental articles which require our notice, and so narrow the

limits of time to mention them all ; that renders it exceeding diffi-

cult to keep proper measures, and to preserve a natural, a clear

and unconfused method. And how defective soever the present

discourse hath been in these respects
;

yet let us endeavor to

answer the grand design and intention of it, which is the noble and

excellent end of preaching, viz. to profit.

Wherefore I shall conclude with a few brief hints of exhortation.

1. Upon such a reflection as we have now made, let us be filled

with humble and holy admiration.

Lord ! what is man that thou art thus mindful of him, and the

children of men that thou shouldest thus visit them ? Who are

we, and what are our houses, that thou hast brought us hitherto.'*

Again,

2. Let us utter the memory of God's great goodness, and of

his wonderful works, with sincere views that his name may be

thereby glorified.

Let us with our whole souls, bless God for preserving our

fathers from the perils of the sea, in crossing the great ocean to

settle themselves in this land. And for protecting them from the

dangers that they were in from the savage inhabitants upon their

arrival : For his casting out the heathen from before them, and

giving them this good land for an inheritance : For smiling upon
them, and prospering them in their settlements : For his propitious

aids, direction and influence in their civil and religious interests :

For continuing to us our precious privileges to this day. And that

now through the indulgence of Heaven, we enjoy a wise and

gracious prince upon the throne, for whom we pray that his life

may be long and his reign prosperous : And in the increase of

the royal family in the birth of his highness prince George, f and

that we have the hopeful prospects of a succession in the protestant

line in the illustrious bouse of Hanover, to the end of time. And
that we in this land are favored with good rulers, and from among

* For I am humbly of opinion, that the principles from which sprang their

remove into tiiese uncultivated regions; the views and aims they had therein, the

perils and fatigues they underwent and endured, and the magnanimity, patience,

and self-denial with which they bore the same : And his sake, the honor and
glory, for whom they suffered all, justly entitle them to the regards of heroes,

martyrs, confessors, &c. in our esteem, and in the annals of time.

t His highness prince George, born May 24, 1738.
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ourselves, such as are accepted of the multitude of their brethren,

seeking the wealth of their people, and speaking peace to all their

seed ; for whom we give thanks, and pray that under their wise

and just administration, we may lead lives in all godliness and

honesty. In a word,

We should bless God for the bounties and benignities of the

year past in particular, and be above every thing solicitous what

we shall render for the benefits done unto us. " Bless the Lord,

O our souls, and all that is within us, bless his holy name."

3. Let us fear and reverence that great and dreadful name, the

Lord our God.

His works of wonder, of power, of wisdom, of goodness and

faithfulness, should have such an influence upon us. Again,

4. Let us not dare to go on in a course of rebellion against God.

It will be the vilest ingratitude, if we do ; and we may justly

expect, if we do, that the profusion of goodness which we have

experienced, will be concluded ; and the treasures of wrath will

be opened, to vindicate the honor of incensed justice, and of

abused love and patience. But let us remember from whence we
have fallen, and repent and do the first works, that God may go

on to ow n us for his people.*

" Let us be solicitous to do all we can to secure the continuance

of the gracious presence of God among us. To this end, let us

be concerned to get every provoking evil reformed : Let us be

inquisitive into the causes of the present decay of piety, and

unsuccessfulness of the gospel ; labor to repair all our defects,

rectify all our mismanagements, and retrieve our characters. Let

us unite all our endeavors, cares and prayers, for the recovery of

languishing religion, for the building up Christ's kingdom, and

carrying on the work of the Lord, that we may see the return of

good days. That is the call of Christ to his people here. Rev.
iii. 2, 3. ' Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain

that are ready to die, for 1 have not found thy works perfect before

God, remember therefore how thou hast received, and heard, and

hold fast, and repent.' And as in verse 11, ' Behold I come
quickly, hold that fast which thou bast, that no man take thy

crown.' He that hath an ear, let him hear, what the Spirit

saith unto the churches.
" Let us often recollect the errand of our forefathers into this

land, and pursue that great interest, which brought them hither,

when it was a land not sown, an inhospitable wilderness, where
(as they were wont to say) they esteemed brown bread and the

gospel good fare. Let us be mindful of the holy covenant,

wherein they have bound us to be the Lord's ; and teach it our

* The two following paragraphs are added since the Sermon was preached, from
the Rev. Mr. Foxcroft's Century Sermon, pp, 44, 45.
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children, who shall tell it to the generation to come, that they also

may set their hope in the Lord. And that our little ones may
know the covenant care and faithfulness of the God of Israel,

under whose wings their forefathers came hither to dwell in safety.

Let us attend to the words of David's dying charge to the rulers

and people of Israel, 1 Chron. xxviii. 8. ' Now therefore in the

sight of all Israel the congregation of the Lord, and in the audi-

ence of our God, keep and seek for all the commandments of the

Lord your God ; that ye may possess this good land, and leave it

for an inheritance for your children after you for ever.'

"

Further,

5. Let us charge our children and households to keep the right

ways of the Lord, to do judgment and justice, and let us set them
an example of it in our own holy, humble, thankful and obedient

lives ; that in so doing we may inherit the blessings, and avoid the

threatenings recorded, Isaiah i. 19,20. "If ye be willing and

obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land. But if ye refuse and

rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword (of divine justice), for

the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."

In a word. Let this day and the sacrifices of it, come up for

a memorial before God, of our holy joy in him, of our hearty love,

and humble gratitude, and of our steady and fixed resolutions, by

the help of his grace, to walk worthy of the Lord unto all well

pleasing. And when we have eaten and are full, let us bless

God for the good land which he hath given to us ; and be careful

that whether we eat or drink, or whatever we do, that we may do

all to the glory of God.

To God, only wise, bountiful, and gracious, be all honor and

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.



APPENDIX.

It is thought proper, not so much for the gratification of the curious, as for the

quickening of tlie serious, and admonition of the unthoughtfui, that the Covenant
of Association, wliich the first settlers of this town entered into in their infant

state ; and upon the signing of wliich they admitted others to incorporate with
them, should be published, by way of appendix.
And also the solemn Covenant of God, which our fathers entered into when

they gave themselves up to the glorious Jesus, to be his people in church com-
munion. Here follows,

I. The Society Covenant in these terms, viz.

1. We whose names are hereunto subscribed, do in the fear and reverence of

our almighty God, mutually and severally promise amongst ourselves and each to

other, to profess and practice one faith, according to that most perfect rule, the

foundation whereof is everlasting love.

2. That we shall by all means labor to keep off from us, all such as are contrary

minded ; and receive only such unto us, as be such, as may be probably of one
heart with us ;. as that we either know, or may well and truly be informed to walk
in a peaceable conversation with all meekness of spirit, for the edification of each
other in the knowledge and faith of the Lord Jesus ; and the mutual encoiirage-

ment unto all temporal comforts in all things ; seeking the good of each other, out

of all which may be derived true peace.

3. That if at any time difference shall arise between parties of our said town,
that then such party and parties, shall presently refer all such difference unto some
one, two, or three others of our said society, to be fully accorded and determined,

without any further delay, if it possibly may be.

4. That every man that now, or any time hereafter, shall have lots in our said

town, shall pay his share in all such rates of money and charges as shall be imposed
upon him rateably in proportion with other men, as also become freely subject

unto all such orders and constitutions, as shall be necessarily had or made, now or

at any time hereafter from this day forward, as well for loving and comfortable

society in our said town, as also for the prosperous and thriving condition of our
said fellowship, especially respecting the fear of God, in which we desire to begin
and continue, whatsoever we shall by his loving favor take in hand.

5. And for the better manifestation of our true resolution herein, every man so

received, to subscribe hereunto his name, thereby obliging both himself, and his

successors after him for ever as we have done.

This covenant is subscribed by one hundred and twenty-six.

This Association Compact, plainly shows, that the trnth and icays of God, mutval
assistance and hrotherhj love were things much regarded by the first settlers of this

town ; and sure 1 am, that they are worthy of the notice of their posterity.

Now follows

II. The Church Covenant, in these terms, viz.

" We whose names are subscribed, having found by woful experience, the un-
steadfastness of our hearts with God, and proneness to go astray from his ways
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(for which we desire to abase and humble ourselves in his presence) and desiring

to be joined for ever to the Lord, and to cleave together in spiritual love and com-
munion, according to his holy institutions, that we might enjoy in his name such

holy helps as the Lord Jesus in wisdom and compassion hath ordained in his

gospel for his people, thereby to let out himself unto them, and to build them up

in laith and holiness, till he have prepared them for everlasting communion with

himself.
" We do therefore, in the name and presence of God, and of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and before his people here assembled, solemnly enter into covenant with

the Lord our God, professing and acknowledging the Lord Jesus, our blessed

Redeemer, to be the only priest, prophet, and king of his church, and (through

the help of his grace) his only merit we rest upon for our pardon and peace with

the Father, his only teaching and righteous government, with all the blessed

ordinances of his kingdom, we do embrace and submit unto in all things, as the

only rule of our lives ; renouncing all our own righteousness, with all the doctrines,

devices, and commandments of men, not agreeing with his holy word ; especially

all the superstitious and tyrannous commands of Anti-christ, and his adherents,

wherein we have in any kind been entangled ; professing and promising (through

the help of his rich and free grace) henceforth not to live unto ourselves, but unto

the Lord Jesus, who hath bought us with his blood, avoiding carefully all such

things as be offensive to his majesty, and dishonorable to our profession of his

name, with all such dangerous temptations as our sinful hearts are wont to be

drawn aside withal, in special, the inordinate cares of, and entanglements in, the

affairs of this life : promising and professing also, through the help of the Lord, to

live together in this our holy fellowship, according to tlie rule of love, in all holy

watchfulness over each other, and faithful mutual helpfulness in the ways of God,

for the spiritual and temporal comfort and good of one another in the Lord ; and

all to the setting forth of the praise of his rich grace in Christ, who hath called

us, in his abundant mercy, to this holy fellowship with his majesty, and one with

another."

Nov. 8, 1638.

N. B. In the time of the Rev. Mr. Adams, upon the 23d day of May 1683, the

church solemnly renewed their covenant, and in the doing of it, they made some
very necessary and weighty additions to the former.

The renewal of covenant is thus prefaced.
" We, who through the exceeding riches of the grace and patience of God, do

yet continue members of this church, being now assembled in the holy presence,

and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, afler humble confession of our manifold

breaches of covenant before the Lord our God, and earnest supplication for par-

doning mercy, through the blood of Christ, and due acknowledgment of our great

unworthiness to be owned as the Lord's covenant people, also acknowledging our

inability to keep covenant with God, or to perform any spiritual duty, unless the

Lord Jesus do enable us thereunto, by his Spirit dwelling in us. And being

awfully sensible that it is a dreadful thing for sinful dust and ashes personally to

transact with the infinitely glorious majesty of heaven and earth : we do in humble
confidence of his gracious assistance and acceptance through Christ, each one of

us, for ourselves and jointly as a church of the living God, explicitly renew our

covenant with God, and one with another, in manner and form Ibllowing."

Then follows the form of covenant before written ; to which is added the

following paragraphs, viz.

" And whereas there are may evils that are grown too common in this land : so

far as we or any of us have been guilty of any of them, we desire from our hearts

to bewail it before the Lord, and humbly to entreat for pardoning mercy, for

the sake of the blood of the everlasting covenant. And as an expedient unto

reformation, of whatever evils have provoked the eyes of Gods glory among us,

we do subjoin unto our church covenant, a further engagement, whereby we do in

the presence of God promise "

" That we will (by the help of Christ) endeavor every one of us to reform his

own heart and life, by seeking to mortify all our sins, and endeavoring to walk

closely with God, to uphold the power of godliness, to keep holy the Lord's day,

and reverently and carefully to attend upon the dispensation of the word and
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ordinances of Christ, and all parts of his worship (whether public or private) ac-

cording as in the word of God it is required of us to do."
" We promise also (by the help of Christ) to walk before God in our houses with

an upright heart, taking care that God be constantly called upon by prayer, and
that the Scriptures be frequently read in them, and that we will endeavor to per-

form all duties required of us towards our children, for their spiritual good, both by

our example, instruction, and government, and prayers for them.
" We do further engage (the Lord helping of us) to endeavor that we may be

pure from the sins of the times, such as neglect or profanation of the worship and
institutions of Christ, Sabbath-breaking, vain and sinful company-keeping, mis-

spending of time, excessive drinking, wanton and loose behavior, failing in truth,

uncharitable and unrighteous censuring, sinful tale-bearing, corrupt communica-
tion, pride, covetousness, and tlie like ; and in our places to endeavor the suppres-

sion of them. And that we will make conscience to walk so, as that we may not

give occasion to others to sin, or to speak evil of our holy profession.
" Now that we may observe and keep this sacred covenant, and all the branches

of it inviolable for ever, we desire to deny ourselves, and to depend wholly upon
the eternal Spirit of grace, and upon the free mercy of God, and the merit of Jesus
Christ, and when we shall fail, there to wait upon the Lord Jesus for pardon and
for acceptance, and for healing, for his name sake."

It is added,
" This form of covenant being made openly in the congregation after sermon

and prayers in the forenoon, the brethren of the church testified their consent
thereto by lifting up the hands, and the sisters by arising up from their seats."

And now (my dearly beloved brethren) let us remember the vows of God that are

upon us ; Let us often read over, and seriously reflect upon our covenant engage-
ments : Let us humbly lament before God all that breach of covenant, which we
are chargeable withal, and cry mightily for pardoning mercy through the blood of
the everlasting covenant. And that the holy God would not avenge upon us the

quarrel of his broken covenant. And, O that for the time to come we might have
a more constant and steady regard to our covenant engagements, and walk worthy
of the Lord unto all well pleasing. Unto which let this covenant (now in our
hands, and O that it was written on our hearts) be a constant and continual
monitor.

Let not the Lord our God abhor us to destroy us, but remember the covenant of
our ancestors. Having entered into a covenant to seek the Lord God of our
fathers, with all our heart, and with all our soul ; let us in the most solemn manner
renew the bonds with which we have bound our souls, and like the men of Judah,
rejoice at the oath : Having sworn with all our heart, let us seek God with our
whole desire.

And let us be careful to bring our children under the wing of the covenant, and
the bonds of the covenant, that we inay plead covenant mercy for them, and have
a covenant hope for our ofispring.

And for our encouragement, let us remember, that "all the paths of the Lord
are mercy and truth unto such as keep his covenant, and his testimonies.—The
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting, upon them that fear him, and
his righteousness unto children's children : to such as keep his covenant, and to

those that remember his commandments to do them.
"Ye that fear tlie Lord, trust in the Lord; he is their help and their shield. The

Lord iiatii been mindful of us, he will bless us. he will bless the house of Israel,

he will ble^s the house of Aaron, he will bless them that tear the Lord, both small
and great The Lord shall increase you more and more, you and your childien,

You are the blessed of the Lord that made heaven and earth; the heaven,
even the heavens are the Lord's, but the earth hath he given to the children of
men.

" We will bless the Lord, from this time forth and for evermore." Amen.
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SERMON.

Psalm ciii. 2.

" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits."

We are invited into the house of God, to-day, my brethren, to

offer thanksgiving and praise to the Giver of all our favors. Not
only civil authority calls hereto, but reason and religion make the

same demand upon us. Natural religion shows it our duty grate-

fully to acknowledge the favors conferred upon us by our supreme
Benefactor.—It is our reasonable service : and the word of reve-

lation teaches us, " in every thing to give thanks."

The setting apart particular days for this service, when we have

received any signal tokens of divine favor, or one day annually to

record the smiles of Providence in the past year, if not expressly

enjoined us in the Scriptures, yet no doubt is consistent with them,

and a laudable practice.

The design of a discourse upon such a solemnity, is to assist

and regulate our praises ; to enforce the duty, and show with what
temper of mind it ought to be performed ; that God in all things

may be glorified.

And since we are now brought near the close of another year,

wherein the blessings of Heaven have been, in many instances,

liberally dispensed to us, thoughts like those suggested in the

words of my text, may be a suitable entertainment for us, at this

time. " Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his ben-

efits."—In this verse and several others in the Psalm, the devout

singer seems endeavoring to rouse his soul to the delightful exer-

cises of praise and thanksgiving ; seems endeavoring to blow up

the coals of love, into a flame of gratitude : and in order to do

this, he entertains thoughts calculated for that purpose. He con-

templates the object of praise

—

the Lord. Bless the Lord, who
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is merciful and gracious—who is worthy to receive blessing and

honor, and glory and power ; worthy because of his glorious and

incomprehensible perfections : He is mercy, he is goodness, he

is love, &ic. therefore ought to " inherit the praises of Israel."

But these perfections are not only so resident in God as to con-

stitute his essence, but there is the exercise and manifestation of

them, in acts of beneficence to his creatures. " He is good, and

doth good." All our mercies flow from divine goodness. " Every
good and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from

the Father of lights." Therefore the devout penman of the

Psalm turns his mind upon the benefits conferred on him, by a

bounteous God : "Forget not all his benefits." Forget not, i. e.

remember. Let a sense of divine goodness abide on my heart and

memory, let his favors be frequently meditated upon, that they

may set all the faculties of my inward man in exercise, that the

ardors of praise and thanksgiving may arise, like incense, from my
heart, deeply affected with a sense of God's goodness.

In conformity to my text, and the present occasion, I shall by
divine assistance, briefly consider, who is the supreme object of our

praises, for favors received The nature and properties of true

praise and thanksgiving The propriety of recollecting and
contemplating the favors which God bestows upon us, to excite us

to, and animate us in, the duty of thanksgiving——And then,

apply it to the occasion of the present day, by mentioning some
of the smiles of Providence in the course of the year past, which
call for our thankful acknowledgment at this time ; and pressing

upon you all the duty of praise and gratitude.

I. First, I am briefly to consider who is the object of praise

for the favors we receive, viz. the Lord: "the only living and

true God."—This is suggested in those words of my text, " Bless

the Lord."

That God is the proper and ultimate object of our praise, is

evident—from Scripture testimony—and the consideration of his

being the original source of every favor we enjoy.

I. The Scriptures abundantly evidence God to be the proper

and supreme object of praise.—We find the saints of God, both

in the Old and New Testament, when they received any special

kindness in the course of divine providence, or turned their

thoughts upon the good things they enjoyed, soon uniting their

hearts and tongues in giving praises to God—" I will praise thy

name for thy loving kindness—I will bless the Lord at all times,

his praise shall be continually in my mouth "—" O that men
would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful

works to the children of men !
"—" It is a good thing to give

thanks unto the Lord "—" Blessing and glory, and wisdom and
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thanksgiving, and honor and power, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever, Amen."—Such expressions as these, are as the

very breath of the pious, when meditating upon the mercies of

the Lord ; and they seem to dwell with a pleasing accent upon
the name of the Lord, sensible that none may share with him in

their supreme adorations.

I might go on to repeat a great many passages of Scripture, in

which God is evidently represented as the supreme object of

praise and thanksgiving ; but it would be but telling you, what I

trust, you very well know ; and look too much like such a suspi-

cion of your knowledge in the Scriptures, as I am unwilling to

entertain.

I therefore add,

—

2. That the consideration of God's being the original source

and dispenser of all favors, speaks him the only proper object of

our supreme praise and thanksgiving.

Reason and common sense teach us nothing more plain than

that the Author and Bestower of favors is to be thanked therefor.

Gratitude to a benefactor appears vastly reasonable in every view :

And it is very evident that God is to be considered as our Great

Benefactor ; that every blessing we enjoy, of what nature or kind

soever, in what way, or by what instrument soever conveyed to

us, ought to be esteemed as the favor of God.—Is the favor pre-

ventive ? It is his hand that screens us from the evils to which

we are exposed. "It is^ of the Lord's mercy that we are not

consumed."—Is the favor providential bounty ? He is the God
of providence : The heavens, the earth, and the sea are his

;

and when we receive a supply from their treasures, we should

look upon ourselves as fed by the liberal hand of God. Or if the

liberality of our fellow-creatures ministers to our necessities, we
may not terminate our gratitude upon those who were immediate

instruments of our supply, though we may acknowledge our obliga-

tions to them ; but should raise it to that God, who " hath the

hearts of all men in his hand, and turns them as the rivers are

turned;" and can dispose them to acts of kindness and generosity,

when he pleases.—Yes, every favor is primarily from God, the

great first cause of all things ; and therefore he is the ultimate

object of our praises for the good things we enjoy.

II. Secondly, I am to consider the nature and properties of true

praise and thanksgiving.

And the following things may be justly considered as implied

in, and connected with this duty :

—

A strong sense and thorough conviction of our unworthiness of

any favors, and therefore that they flow from the mere grace and

bounty of God.
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An apprehension of the value and importance of them.

That we view the obedience and death of Christ, as the pur-

chasing price of them, and offer our praises to God for them, by

him, as mediator. And,

That the external expressions of praise and thanksgiving, be

accompanied with sincere, lively and devout affections,

1. A strong sense and thorough conviction of our unworthiness

of any favors from God, are necessary in order to the due exercise

of praise and thanksgiving.—Without these we shall look upon

bur enjoyments as our due, and the bestower of them, as acting a

just and equitable, but not a merciful and gracious part. Our
gratitude can be exercised, only towards a being from whom we
receive unmerited kindness ; a being, who out of free benignity,

does us good ; who is beneficent, not only in proportion to our

merit, and the services we have done him, but beyond all our

claims. This way of doing good, is the proper exercise of mercy
;

and it is the view and contemplation of mercy, that produce grati-

tude. We do not thank our fellow-creatures for good things

received from them, if they are no more than we deserved at their

hands, and might equitably demand : But we feel, if we are not

strangely stupid, warm sentiments of gratitude to him who confers

an important favor we had no reason to expect, unless from pre-

conceived thoughts of his gracious disposition ; a favor quite

beyond our deserts, of which we are wholly unworthy. In like

manner, it is necessary in order to real gratitude to God, that we
view his gifts as wholly free, the effect of mere bounty and grace,

of which we are altogether unworthy.—And we may, with greatest

reason, entertain such conceptions of them ; for we are so far from

having any just claim to positive favors from the hand of God, that

we deserve positive evils, and severe rebukes ; for we have sinned

against him, and are become guilty before him : This is the case

with us, this is the case with all. " There is not a just man upon
earth that doeth good, and sinneth not." Therefore a deep sense

of our unworthiness may justly possess our minds, when we con-

sider the favors of God, either public or private ; and without this,

•we cannot give thanks to him.

2. An apprehension of the worth and importance of divine

blessings, is requisite in order to our making suitable returns of

praise and gratitude for them.

Our gratitude will always be in proportion to the idea formed in

our mind, of the favors that produce it : The conceptions we
have of their nature and importance, their seasonabieness, and the

need we stand in of them, will have immediate influence upon our

thanksgiving, and be the measure of our praise. If we receive

signal benefits from a benefactor, yet, through prejudice or inat-

tention, they appear small in our eye, small will be our thanks for
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them ; for the real worth of a kindness, any further than that

worth is known, produces no effect. Were we so ignorant as not

to know a diamond to be of greater value than a shining bubble,

our gratitude for the bestowment of them, would be equal. Hence
it is, that a vain unthinking sensualist, feels a warmer exercise of

gratitude (if what he feels may be called so) for some trifling

things, which will feed his corrupt lusts and appetites, than for the

most rational, refined, and important blessings. The great and
precious favors of Heaven, therefore, can never produce grateful

acknowledgments in our hearts, in any suitable manner or degree,

unless we inquire into, and gain some proper, though not compre-
hensive, conceptions of their true value.—But I add,

3. That proper gratitude for the blessings conferred on us, sup-

poses, that we view the obedience and death of Christ, as the

price that purchased them, and offer our praises to God for them,
by him, as mediator. It is I think, very evident from the word of
revelation, that all blessings enjoyed by the children of men, are to

be considered as the purchase of Christ ; for we have by our sins,

forfeited all claim to happiness ; nor have we any warrant to sup-

pose, that God could, consistent with his law and justice, confer

any favors upon us, without regard had to the satisfaction of our
Redeemer. Therefore, the good things which we enjoy, should be
viewed, as flowing to us in this way ; and should lead our praising,

adoring thoughts, to the great Purchaser of them : They should

fill our souls with the sincerest sentiments of gratitude for this

method of showing mercy to the most unworthy objects, and dis-

pose us to say in the words, and with the temper of the apostle,

" Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift." Nothing will bet-

ter serve to exalt our ideas of the divine compassion, to heighten

our esteem of God's mercies, or raise our notes of praise to a more
elevated pitch, than the thought, that by our sins we have ren-

dered ourselves utterly unworthy the least of them ; that in order

to restore them to us, the Son of God was made in the likeness of

sinful flesh—in our room and stead, yielded perfect obedience to

the law, which we had violated—died on the cross to expiate the

guilt we had contracted—and so made way for the communication

of blessings to us. The gratitude of Christians, should always be
attended with, and animated by, such meditations as these. And
whenever we render praise to God for his goodness, it should be
offered by Jesus Christ, the one only mediator between God and
man : So the word of God directs, " Whatsoever ye do in word
or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

God, and the Father by him." Col. iii. 17.—" By him therefore

let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually—giving

thanks to his name." Heb. xiii. 15. But I proceed to say,

4. The external expressions of praise and thanksgiving, must
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be accompanied with sincere, lively and devout affections. This

seems strongly intimated in the devout language of our text :

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits." q. d.

' Rouse, O my soul, and all the powers of it, awake to gratitude

—shake off sloth and indolence, and be not insensible of thine

obligations to God.—Let a lively sense of the divine goodness

warm my heart, and animate every faculty to praise—I cannot, I

will not content myself, with serving God, who is an infinitely

kind and beneficent spirit, barely, by bodily exercises which profit

little, by external pretences to gratitude, or words of praise, sug-

gested by a lively fancy, and uttered by flattering lips. My
thanksgiving shall flow from a heart deeply impressed with a sense

of divine goodness, and inflamed with divine love—Be this my
sacrifice, and it shall be acceptable in the sight of God, such as he

will account himself honored by.'

Now it will appear evident, that it is only by such sacrifices of

praise that God is well pleased, if we consider the nature of God,

and his declarations : and the nature, and properties of external

pretensions to gratitude.

God is a being of unlimited knowledge, and so perfectly ac-

quainted with the temper of our souls, and even our thoughts afar off.

He is a being of integrity and impartiality, without hypocrisy
;

"just and right is he :" He must therefore hate all hypocrisy,

and false show. He must be far from being pleased with what we
may call, agreeable external appearances, unless attended with a

sincere heart, and devout affections.—For " the Lord seeth not as

man seeth, for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord

looketh on the heart." 1 Sam. xvi. 7. Love to God is the sum and

essence of the first table of the law ; and without it, the highest

pretences to gratitude for divine favors, are but as sacrifices with-

out fire to enkindle them. How can it be, but that the Lord, who
is always acquainted with the inmost sentiments of our souls,

should be even sorely displeased, when, in return for the benefits

he confers upon us, out of mere love, pity, and condescension, we
offer him only a formal God I thank thee, without having our hearts

touched with a sense of his wonderful love, his admirable grace

and condescension .''

There is much vanity in such thanksgivings, there is a show
without reality, there is something that looks like an attempt to

deceive the omniscient God ; what then can be expected, but that

they should be as a stink in his nostrils, yes, an abomination to

him ? But not so the praises of the upright, for they are his

delight.

There may be a speculative knowledge of our dependence on

divine bounty for all the good things we enjoy, and a verbal

acknowledgment of our obligations to our supreme Benefactor,
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where there is no real gratitude. The truly grateful man, when
praising God, hath such a view of his mercy, as excites sincere

love to him, and an earnest desire to advance his honor and glory.

True thaniifulness to God is also distinct from that gladness,

vain mirth, joy and levity, which the most irreligious may expe-

rience at the reception of divine favors.—It is a serious, rational

and devout exercise of the mind. The truly grateful soul con-

templates none of God's attributes, with more seriousness, rever-

ence and godly fear, than his mercy;* " He feareth the Lord
and his goodness :" And it hath a very powerful influence upon
his moral conduct : serves to make him strict and cheerful in

his obedience to the divine conmiands, and very watchful against

every sin,—But what I have said must suffice for a description

of the nature of true praise and thanksgiving to God. I am,

III. Thirdly, To show the propriety of recollecting and con-

templating the favors which God bestows upon us, to excite us to,

and animate us in, the duly of thanksgiving—" Forget not all his

benefits."

This is evidently necessary in order to maintain a grateful tem-
per of soul ; for our gratitude (as I observed before) will be in

proportion to the sense we have of divine favors. If we do not

meditate upon the worth of the blessings we receive from God, our

need of them, and the benevolence of the Giver, we shall be

strangers to true thankfulness.

Among the corrupt tempers which sin hath brought upon us,

ingratitude is not the least.—We are too apt to be unmindful of

the God who made us, who upholds, feeds and supports us : too

apt to indulge an insensibihty of the numberless favors he confers

upon us ; and so give him occasion to complain of us, as of Israel

;

" I have nourished and brought up children, and ihey have re-

belled against me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master's crib : But Israel doth not know, my people doth not

consider." Isa. i. 2, 3.—What a shame and reproach to human
nature ! That the dull ox, and stupid ass, should pay regard to

the hand that feeds them, and show some tokens of gratitude
;

when man, the noblest work of God in this lower world, is forget-

ful of the gracious Author of his being and support, and lets the

daily kindnesses of Heaven dispensed to him, pass unnoticed.

Or if we are not wholly unmindful of the kindnesses of Provi-

dence, yet are we not in danger of terminating our views, short of

the original source of them ^ In danger of looking upon the pro-

ductions of the earth, as owing, only to a natural property in the

Thou most indulgent, most tremendous Power !

Still more tremendous, for thy wond'rous love !
"

—

Dr. Young.

37
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earth, to give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater ? In

danger of ascribing success and prosperity in our civil or military

affairs, to our own industry, prudence or courage, without extend-

ing our grateful meditations to the Great First Cause of all things

;

who causes the earth to yield its increase ; who gives us wisdom,

strength and prudence, to manage our affairs to advantage ; whose

invisible hand directs, governs, and manages all the operations of

nature, all the scenes of Providence ?

To meditate frequently on the goodness of God, to recollect

any signal displays of his mercy to us, and to endeavor to keep in

our minds a fresh remembrance of them, is a duty recommended

by the example of David, and many other illustrious saints, of

whom we read in the word of God.

God enjoined some particular observances upon the children of

Israel, after their deliverance out of Egyptian bondage, to prevent

their forgetting the wonders he wrought for them, to excite and

continue their gratitude to him therefor ; and methinks it might

have a happy tendency to improve us in love and thankfulness to

God, and to influence us to a suitable manifestation hereof in our

lives, if we often called to mind divine favors, and dwelt with due

attention on the greatness, and number of them. This is one

special part of the saints' employment in heaven ; and how reason-

able an exercise for us here, where the mercies of God are

renewed upon us every moment ! Something of this should be

our daily practice, and it may with propriety be done more largely

and particularly at some set seasons.—Which leads me to, and

will justify me in, what I proposed further to offer, viz.

IV. Fourthly, To apply what has been said to the occasion

of the present day, by mentioning some of the smiles of Providence

in the course of the year past, which call for our thankful acknowl-

edgment at this time; and pressing upon you all, the duty of

praise and thanksgiving.

I would gladly assist your grateful meditations, in recounting the

favors of God : But where shall we begin ! How shall we
attempt to speak of the loving kindness of the Lord, or show forth

his praise? Shall we join with David, in the text, and following

verses, and endeavor after the same sense of God's mercy, which

appears through his animated notes of praise ? " Bless the Lord.

O my soul, and forget not all his benefits. Who forgiveth all thine

iniquities : Who healeth all thy diseases. Who redeemeth thy

life from destruction : Who crowneth thee with loving kindness,

and tender mercies. Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things :

So that thy youth is renewed as the eagle's. The Lord executeth

righteousness and judgment for all that are oppressed. The Lord

is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy.
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He will not always chide : Neither will lie keep his anger for

ever. He hath not dealt with us after our sins : Nor rewarded

us according to our iniquities : For as the heaven is high above

the earth : So great is his mercy towards those that fear him."

—

How lively and devotional these expressions ! How full of sin-

cerest love and gratitude ! And have we not reason to contemplate

these favors with application to ourselves ? No doubt we have as

to most of them.—And oh, that there were indeed such a heart in

each of us, that we might make suitable returns to the Author of

them !

But it may be proper to take more special notice of those smiles

of Providence mentioned in the governor's proclamation for this

day's solemnity—and then descend to private and personal favors,

which are peculiar to ourselves.

First, I shall briefly touch upon some public blessings vouch-

oafed to our nation and land, and the Protestant cause in general.

—I shall not have time to enlarge upon them, nor will my ac-

quaintance with affairs abroad in the world, enable me to be very-

particular. I hope there are none among us of so contracted

principles, as to look upon themselves little interested in these

public blessings, or not bound to offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving

therefor. To begin,

The continuance of the life and health of our gracious sovereign

king George, especially, considered in connection with the present

state of our national affairs, is a favor of very great importance.

The removal of a good king, is a great loss to a nation at any

time ; but especially at such a day as this is with the British

nation. The goodness of God in preserving the life and reign of

his Britannic majesty, is remarkable ; as they have been protracted

much beyond the bounds set to most of his royal predecessors.

His administrations have been equal and prudent ; his attachment

to the Protestant cause, strict and invariable.— In him are happily

united the authority of a sovereign, and the tenderness of a parent.

Through the indulgence of kind Heaven, he yet lives and reigns :

—But we know it will not be very long, according to the course

of nature, before he must descend from the throne, and submit to

the law of mortality, from which none are exempt ; a period

which his loyal subjects wish remote, and cannot think of without

concern : but the thought is rendered much less painful, from a

prospect of the sceptre's continuing in his royal family ; a family

long remarkable for a tender regard to English liberty, for Prot-

estant religion. And this succession is become very sure by his

majesty's numerous offspring; yea as sure as human laws can

render future events. This is such a favor as will not be slightly

noticed, by those who are acquainted with our present happy

constitution ; by which we enjoy our important liberties and priv-
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ileges, civil and religious, which, it is evident, are not to be

enjoyed, under a king not thoroughly Protestant ; by the unhappy

experience of our forefathers, a century or two ago.

And it ought to be acknowledged, to the praise of Him who
setteth up, and pulleth down princes and rulers, as he pleases,

that there have been no disadvantageous alterations in the ministry

at home, the year past, that we hear of;—and that those have

now the management of the most important affairs there, who we
trust have been, and will be, under God, very serviceable to the

nation.—A gentleman* is still continued prime minister of state,

who is by the best intelligences, a great politician, a man of un-

common penetration, of strict equity, impartial in his adminis-

trations, sincerely engaged in the glorious cause of English liberty,

and Protestant religion, unmoved by the bribes, flatteries and

insinuations of courtiers, determined that true merit shall be the

only way to that promotion which he can be instrumental in pro-

curing ; in fine, excellently qualified to fill that elevated station in

which kind Providence has placed him : And it appears that the

smiles of Heaven have already been upon his administrations

;

and success attended some of the enterprises, formed more espe-

cially by him, and under his direction.

Another article of divine goodness, suitable for our thankful

acknowledgment at this time, is the success which has attended

his majesty's arms, and the arms of his most valuable ally the

king of Prussia, the year past.

Success has been afforded to the British arms in several in-

stances by land.—They have been successful in two descents upon
the coast of France, viz. at St. Malo's, and Cherburg, by which
the enemy have been despoiled of much treasure and military

stores ; have lost several fortresses of considerable importance :

By which they have been greatly impoverished, and our nation

not a little enriched.—Again, divine Providence has succeeded his

majesty's electoral troops, and their allies, in the expulsion of the

enemy, out of his hereditary dominions in Germany ; of which
they took possession the year before, and ruled for a short season,

by tyranny and oppression, extremely cruel : but by all their

attempts they have not been able to re-enter. This is an instance

of success, important perhaps in itself, and peculiarly agreeable

to our good king. Again, on the western coasts of Africa, the

British forces have taken a settlement called Senegal, which I

think is looked upon an acquisition of very great importance, and
very hurtful to France in her trade :—and great stores and riches

fell as a plunder into the hands of the captors.

And the God of armies has been pleased, in several instances,

* The right honorable Mr. Secretary Pitt.
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to prosper the military operations in America
;

particularly, in the

attempt against Louisbourg, on the island of Cape Breton. That
strong fortress, that important harbor, which is as a key to Canada,

and commands one of the finest fisheries in the world, is reduced

to obedience to the crown of Great Britain ; and with it a vast

quantity of arms, ammunition and warlike stores. And what
ought very much to heighten our gratitude to God herefor, is, that

notwithstanding the strength of the place, the many difficulties to

be surmounted, the many hazardous scenes to be passed through,

the whole was accomplished with very small expense of blood

—

a remarkable smile of Providence !

Again, in God's good providence the attempt against the place

usually called Frontigniac, has been happily succeeded : Hereby
the enemy have lost great store of provisions, arms and ammu-
nition ; which damaged them, it seems, not only the worth of

them, but prevented their using them, in designed attempts upon
the exposed settlements of some of the British colonies. This

enterprise so soon accomplished, (and indeed the despatch of it,

is one of its greatest glories ;) I think something extraordinary, if

we take into consideration the critical conjuncture of time, in which
it was effected ; the hardships gone through, with vigor ; and the

small number of lives lost in the whole affair : And it will prob-

ably facilitate the execution of some other designs depending.

—

In these instances, success has attended the British arms employed
by land the year past.

Nor have the smiles of Providence been less visible, in suc-

ceeding the naval power of Great Britain.—A large number of

ships of war, many of them line-of-battle ships, have been

taken and destroyed at the siege of Louisbourg, in the Med-
iterranean Sea, and elsewhere ; which has very much weakened
the naval power of our enemies ; and established our nation,

more firmly, in what has long been her privilege, a superior

maritime force. The private ships of war and merchantmen,

taken from the French, the year past, have been very numerous :

More than an hundred were taken or destroyed at St. Malo's :

and by these captures, immense riches have been transferred from

their nation to ours. The reducing the naval power of France,

and increasing our own, will probably prove of the greatest im-

portance of any of our successes, as it is this, that, under God,
has from time to time, enabled our nation to chastise and humble,

the pride and insolence of our old adversaries. But I may not

enlarge.—I go on—to mention in few words, the smiles of Prov-

idence upon the king of Prussia ; which ought not to be passed

in silence ; for we are indeed nearly interested in the events of

his operations ; as he is so strong a support to the reformed

religion ; as he is in strict alliance with the British nation ; and
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as peace may be hastened or retarded, according to his success
;

as well as established upon more or less advantageous terms. He
is indeed a great man ; a man of great prudence, policy, and

courage. He is engaged for the defence of civil and religious

liberty, against united, papal powers : Through God, he and the

brave troops under his command, have done valiantly ; have done

wonders ; wonders indeed they will appear, if we consider the

great disproportion between their numbers, and the united forces

which oppose them.—To have defended himself, would have been

heroic ; but to put the enemy to the rout, to gain victory after

victory as he has done, and almost entirely to demolish a formi-

dable host, as he did the Russians, are marvellous works.

—

" From the blood of the slain, and from the fat of the mighty,

his sword returned not empty."—But while we justly admire the

hero, and celebrate his great accomplishments, and mighty acts
;

while we heap encomiums upon the truth, intrepidity and reso-

lution of his soldiers ; we may by no means forget who it is that

" teaches their hands to war, and their fingers to fight
;
" who it is

that enables them to " play the men for their people, and the

cities of their God ; " who it is that gives the victory ; but give

supreme praise to Him.
Thus in general our public affairs relating to the war, wear a

more favorable aspect than they did a year ago : Heaven has

prospered England's and Prussia's arms. Nevertheless it is yet a

day of public calamity among us ; and the enemy, it must be

confessed, have gained some advantages against us ; though

nothing that may be imagined any thing like an equivalent, for

the successes I have been mentioning.

And now, if we turn our view upon the affairs of this province,

we see the goodness of God,— that our charter privileges are

continued to us.—And it no doubt gives us pleasure, and ought to

make us thankful, that two places of power and trust, which not

long ago became vacant, are filled up, by his majesty's com-
missions, with so valuable men ;* men so capable and so faithful

to discharge the duties of their stations, so agreeable to the people,

and so likely to prove great blessings to the province.

Another favor which deserves our thankful remembrance, to-

day, is the fruitfulness of the seasons the year past. God has

caused the eartli to yield her increase, in great plenty ; a greater

plenty than has been known for several years past ; especially of

English grain, and food for cattle ; though some particular places

have suffered considerably, by sweeping rains. And there seems

to be some peculiar kindness in these large supplies, this year, as

there has been great demand therefor, to furnish the British troops

* His Honor Thomas Hutchinson, Esq., Lieutenant Governor, and the Honorable
Andrew OHver, Esq., Secretary.
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employed in America. And by this means, there has been a free

sale for what the fruitful earth has yielded, more than to answer

private or common demands. This has been a great advantage to

the community in general, and to the husbandman in particular.

—

Had there been a dearth or scarcity this year, it would have been

peculiarly distressing ; because of the great quantities of provisions

needed to supply our military forces. The mercies of the Lord
have been seasonable : He has caused the clouds to distil re-

freshing rains in their season, whereby the earth has been softened,

and enriched, so that the produce of it has been very plentiful.

This benefit should excite our gratitude to Him, " whose open
hand satisfieth the desires of every living thing."

Again, the general health enjoyed the year past, throughout this

land, much more general than common, is a very great instance of

divine goodness, which loudly calls for our sincere thankfulness to

God. This is a mercy of very great worth, if we consider it,

either with relation to the public welfare, or the happiness of the

individuals who enjoy it. A mercy too little thought of, or prized,

it is to be feared, by the healthful, and athletic.—Sickness unfits

both body and mind, for the discharge of those offices, which, in

health, would be their proper exercise ; it prevents our relishing

any outward enjoyments, and renders us in a great measure, un-

profitable to ourselves or others. For the general health enjoyed,

and for our own share in this blessing, let us therefore praise Him,
"who is the health of our countenance, and our God."

Having briefly mentioneli to you, my brethren, the public smiles

of Providence the year past ; I now descend to the consideration

of those, which are more private and peculiar to ourselves ; and

in them we shall find abundant cause of gratitude to God, and

have reason to say, O how good is the Lord !

Have not health and prosperity usually attended our persons

and families, the year past ? Hath not God given his blessing

upon our secular employments, and established the work of our

hands? Especially, hatli he not continued to us the day and

means of grace, which, by his blessing, and our due attendance

upon them, will promote our future and eternal happiness?

It would not be imprecedented, Psalm cxlviii. 12, and I hope
not unprofitable, if I should particularly call upon old and young
to praise the Lord, for his goodness.

Let me then speak unto you my aged fathers.—Besides the

public mercies the year past, which I hope you take a due notice

of; have not God's kindnesses toward you in particular, been very

great ? It is he that has held your souls in life, and by his visita-

tion your spirits have been preserved—He has supported you
under the infirmities of age—He continues you in the enjoyment

of spiritual privileges, even those of a public nature; as he enables
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you yet to go up to his house, with those that keep holy day
;

while many much younger than you, have been carried to the

place of silence. Suffer me upon this occasion, to remind you of

what you very well know, that special returns of praise and

gratitude are due to your Preserver and gracious Benefactor. I

hope you are often engaged in the delightful business of praise

and thanksgiving. O ! live holy, thankful, obedient lives, the

few uncertain days before you, that you may finish your course

with joy.

Again, suffer me to invite you who are middle aged and heads

of families, to a thankful consideration of the personal and domestic

favors, you have enjoyed the year past.

Has not God preserved your families, as well as persons, from

sickness and death, that your number is not diminished ? And do

you not still enjoy the pleasures of friendship and society, among
your dear relatives ? And have you not some of you had your

children preserved while absent from you, and of late returned to

you again in safety ? Surely the consideration hereof, may well

excite you to make that inquiry, " What shall we render to the

Lord ?
"—O ! let family-mercies make you very careful to walk

in your houses with a perfect heart.—But while I congratulate

prosperous families, and endeavor to persuade them to manifest

their gratitude, by holy and obedient lives ; I would heartily sym-
pathize with such as God has been pleased to break in upon, by
sickness and sore bereavements.* Against several of you, my
friends, God hath been writing bitter things ; and has put the cup

of affliction into your hands. ] am far from thinking these afflic-

tions small ; or hardly to be taken notice of, among the mercies

that have attended them. I desire to weep with those that weep,

as well as rejoice with those that rejoice ; and I have felt the rod

of God myself, in so sensible a manner, in my long continued

weakness, and infirmity of body; that I must be very stupid and

inhumane not to feel a tender concern, for the sons and daughters

of affliction.—Let me exhort you so to improve these visitations,

that they may do you good ; and llien you will be able to look

upon them as being, by the blessing of God, turned into the nature

of mercies to you.—And do not so despond under the rod of God,

as to overlook the many merciful circumstances, which have

attended all your afflictions; or fail to be thankful therefor. Again,

Let me call upon the young people, to praise the Lord for his

goodness ; in public blessings, and such as are peculiar to tiiem-

selves. You, my young friends, have shared largely in the bounties

of a kind God; have been supported most of you, in health, ease

and pleasure.—Learn to look upon all these things, as coming

* Several deaths referred to, particularly the death of a young man at Lake George.
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from the hand of your God ; for which you are accountable to

him.—Consider them as given to engage your love and obedience

to him ; and oh ! study to make suitable returns therefor. Do
not be so ungrateful, so provoking, as to consume these good

things upon your lusts. Look not upon the common blessings

and delights of life, as sure and stable, fit to build your hopes

upon ; but while you thankfully receive, and fruitfully improve

them, give all diligence to secure that better part, which shall never

be taken away from you. Content not yourselves without an in-

terest in the benefits of Christ's purchase; without a share in God's

everlasting love.

I ask your patience, my hearers, a few minutes longer; while

I congratulate our friends who have been called forth to jeopard

their lives, in the wilderness, the summer past, upon their arrival

at their homes again.—iMy brethren and neighbors, I heartily bid

you welcome to your friends and habitations again, and sincerely

rejoice with you, and your friends, in your safe return.

Yon are sensible, beyond what 1 can tell you, of the dangers,

hardships and difficulties, which you have passed through ; and [

hope you are not insensible who has supported and upheld you,

has defended you from the sword and the pestilence, by which
some of your companions have been cut off. You have ex-

perienced the distinguishing goodness of God : Certainly then it

will be vastly ungrateful in you to forget it, or not to endeavor to

render to him according to the benefits done unto you. In the

spring of the year, when you were about to take leave of your

friends, and go forth into the public service, I trust you were ready

to say, as Jacob when setting out for Padan-aran; Gen. xxviii. 20,

21. " If God will be with me, and keep me in this way that I

go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on ; so that

1 come again to my father's house in peace ; then shall the Lord
be my God." I believe some of you had such serious thoughts,

and made such solenm resolutions : And now you see the

goodness of God in preserving you ; he has performed the thing,

which you sought to him for, which you trusted in him for. Oh
then be not so ungrateful as to forget the performance of your
vows. Take the Lord for your God and portion ; devote your-

selves unfeignedly to him and his service : love, honor and obey
him as your God ; and trust in his mercy, through the blood of

the great sacrifice, for the pardon of your sins, and a title to

eternal happiness.

Finally, let us all meditate upon the mercies of God in the year

past, both public and private—and how great is their sum ! May
our gratitude therefor, be such as he will accept. Let us manifest

a deep sense of the goodness of God, and of our obligations to

him, by a cheerful obedience to his will ; for indeed, the exhor-
38
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tation which has often been urged upon you, to live as well as

speak the praises of God, is very significant, and vastly important:

"They that offer" such "praise, glorify God, and they that" thus

"order their conversation aright," may hope to "see yet more of

the salvation of God."

Let us now go from the house of God, and partake of the

bounties of his providence, with joy and thankfulness, with so-

briety and temperance. Let us bless our households, and en-

deavor to walk in our houses with a perfect heart, resolving that

we will serve the Lord. Thus may we be persuaded by the

mercies of God, to present our bodies and spirits living sacrifices,

holy and acceptable unto God, which is but our reasonable service.

Now to that God who is daily loading us with benefits, and
crowning us with loving kindness and tender mercies, be glory

and honor, thanksgiving and praise everlasting. Amen.
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SERMON.

Proverbs xvi. 32.

" He that is slow to anger, is better than the mighty : and he that ruleth his spirit,

than he that taketh a city."

The author of these proverbs appears to have been greatly

acquainted with men, and deeply studied in civil policy. He
knew the springs of action in the human mind, and how to touch

them in the most delicate manner. He possessed in a superior

degree, " the wisdom from above, which is pure and peaceable."

In answer to his judicious prayer, God gave him " a wise and

understanding heart." Some valuable fruits of his wisdom may
be gathered by us, if we duly attend to his important maxims,

and the excellent rules for the government of our hearts and lives,

which are scattered through his writings. In them, vulgar errors

are corrected ; false greatness is discovered ; and the way to true

honor and happiness marked out.

The verse, which is to be the foundation of our present dis-

course, teaches us to judge properly of actions and characters
;

instructs us not to be dazzled with those that wear the false glitter

of heroism and magnanimity, while we overlook those that are

truly noble and important, in " the judgment which is according to

truth." " He that is slow to anger, is better than the mighty :

and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city."

In discoursing from these words, 1 shall endeavor—To open

and explain the characters which we find in them—To compare

them together, that we may see how much preferable the one is to

the other—And to animate all to pursue them with a zeal pro-

portionate to their respective importance.

In speaking of these points, some things may be said not alto-

gether foreign to the present occasion.
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The explanation of the characters in our text, is first to be

attempted.

To be sloiv to anger, and to 7'ule the spirit, I take to be parts

of the same character ; though not descriptive of precisely the

same temper. The former may refer, partly at least, to the

natural make and frame of the mind, as having less warmth and

fire, less propensity to wrath and passion, than is frequently found

in some. That there is such a difference observable in persons,

before education or religion have had any influence upon them, I

suppose will not be disputed. An inquiry into the reasons of this

difference, is beside my present purpose. The latter, namely,

to rule the spirit, may point out a mind, brought under the gov-

ernment of religion and the word of God, by the power of mighty

reason and almighty grace, whatever the original constitution

might be.

The man who deserves the character of one that rules his spirit,

I take to be necessarily a man of religion ; who is " renewed in

the spirit of his mind, after the image of Him that created him ;

"

who has the fear of God ruling in his heart ; who acts from the

noble principles of piety and goodness ; who is governed, in all

his conduct, by a sacred regard to the Deity. The man that acts

up to this character, has put on Christ, and possessed himself of

the genius of his gospel. The inferior powers of the mind, so

apt to rebel, are brought under the influence of reason and religion,

which ought to bear rule. Reason, whose influence is so weak in

the lives of many, in him reassumes her rightful authority, and

gains obedience to her laws. And reason herein acts like herself,

in not building too great dependence on her own native strength

and vigor ; but thankfully receives the assistance of divine reve-

lation ;
" makes the word of God the man of her counsel at all

times ;
" and freely submits to the government thereof.

Such principles, deeply wrought into the heart by sanctifying

grace, will enable a man properly to rule his spirit ; and nothing

short hereof will be effectual to do it, to any considerable degree.

Indeed the more extravagant actings of a turbulent spirit, and the

more direful effects of pride and passion, cruelty and revenge,

may be generally suppressed by lower motives ; such as a regard

to decency, and reputation among men of sober minds ; and a

fear of penal laws. But though these external restraints may
serve thus far, yet the restless spirit, prevented from its natural

exertion upon others, will prey upon the man himself, and produce

strange misery and confusion in his breast : and if these feebler

restraints were taken off, passion and anger would be, like the

breaking forth of waters, fierce and impetuous, and deal destruction

all around.

The man who duly rules his spirit, has a full belief and abiding
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sense, of the moral government of God ; and that himself is a

subject of this government. His own will he knows ought to be
ruled by the divine pleasure ; and his conduct by tiie divine laws.

And what he knows to be right, he desires should take place upon
him : accordingly he endeavors his spirit should be entirely " in

subjection to the Father of spirits." This view of things has a

powerful influence to keep his mind calm and serene under all

circumstances of life ; and amidst the various aspects of provi-

dence. Like St. Paul, " he knows both how to be abased, and

how to abound ; and learns, in whatsoever state he is, therewith

to be content."

I mean not to intimate, that the spirit of such an one loses its

activity and sprightliness ; and becomes dull and unperforming.

Far from this,—he has life and zeal to pursue every article of

known duty : not a blind ill-guided zeal, which leads him head-

lone; ; but that which is accordino; to knowledjie. He has courage

and resolution enough to enterprise great things ; and a greatness

of soul which gives him serenity in the event, whatever it be.

He does not run mad with pride when his wishes succeed ; nor

despond when his hopes are blasted. Joy and sorrow, hope and

fear, do not put him out of possession of his own mind ; but prove

proper springs of action, as they were designed to be ; and he

learns " in patience to possess his soul."

When the God of providence smiles upon him, and causes his

goodness to pass before him, he does not wax wanton, and riot in

the kindnesses of his heavenly Father ; but uses them with sobri-

ety and moderation ; and feels the generous flame of gratitude

kindle in his breast towards Him "from whom comes down every

good and every perfect gift." When sorrows and afilictions,

heavy and numerous, overtake him, and many of his dearest

outward enjoyments are taken away, he calmly submits to the will

of Heaven ; and learns meekly to say, as an afflicted servant of

God once did, " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away,

and blessed be the name of the Lord. None of these things

greatly move him ; his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord."

Much the same composure of mind accompanies him through

the trials which he meets with more immediately from the hands

of his fellow-men. Kindness and benevolence are the habitual

temper of bis mind towards those who affront and injure him. In

one instance he silently pities them under the power of their

ungoverned passions, and is grieved to see them indulging to

malevolence and ill-will ; and though in another he may manifest

resentment, he does so only when resentment is agreeable to

reason and the gospel ; and likely to advance the good of those

that abuse him. The calm exercise of reason straitens or relaxes

the reins of his passions ; and he learns what is very difficult, " to
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be angry and not sin." Such is the man who is slow to anger, and

rules liis spirit.

The other character in our text comes next under our consid-

eration. The mighty—he that taketh a city.

These words point out a man of strength and vigor, able to bear

the fatigues of war, and ready to face the dangers of battle ; one

whose constitution is strong, and his fibres braced ;
one who has

succeeded in military attempts, has been victorious in warfare, and

borne a part in the conquest of a defenced city. To raise the

character still higher, let us suppose him to be commander-in-

chief in some important expedition. Let us consider him as

enduring the hardships, and bidding defiance to the dangers of the

campaign, as vigorously pursuing the plan of operation, till he

has led his forces into the sti'ong city, and victory crowns his

endeavors.

These things set a man in a distinguished point of light, and

draw a train of admirers. The vanquished fear and tremble ; the

multitude shout applause. This character at least appears respect-

able ; and really is so, w hen there is nothing to detract from the

honor and usefulness of it ; though indeed such things may be

found in a man whose conduct is not agreeable to Heaven, and who
is a stranger to true felicity. The principles of action must be

taken into the account, in order to determine the character truly

good, or not so. VVIio, that is inspired with a generous love to

mankind, can think with pleasure and approbation on a Pompey,

a Caesar, or an Alexander, wlio were mighty men, subdued people

and cities not a few, and marked their steps in blood while they

traversed the world ! A man mighty in war, who is a stranger to

humanity and the gentle spirit of the gospel, may force trembling

crowds to yield a feigned submission ; to "bow down their necks

that he may go over;" but will never be a public blessing, nor

enjoy sincere love and esteem.

But each of these characters will be set in a clearer light by com-

paring them together, as we proposed in the second place. This

will discover him that is " slow to anger and rules his spirit, to be

better than the miglity and he that taketh a city."

The preference must be given to the former, as the difficulty of

gaining the rule of our spirits, is greater than that of obtaining a

military conquest.

How hard is it to suppress the rebellion of corrupt lusts and

affections, and to bring them into obedience to the laws of Christ!

How hard to hush angry and tumultuous ])assions, when we meet

the provoking language, or the n)ore provoking actions of our

fellow-mortals ; and according to the spirit of the gospel, '• to

show all meekness to all men, and overcome evil with good!"

How difficult to maintain a spirit calm and serene, under losses,
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and crosses, and grievous disappointments ! Do we not find, in

this case, " a law in our members warring against the law of our

minds ;" and an evil spirit counter-working the good ? What
hard struggles ! What severe conflicts ! What constant watch-

ings ! VVliat earnest supplications are necessary, before we gain

the rule of our own spirits, so as to pass unruffled through the

shifting scenes of life ! We, in this spiritual warfare, " wrestle

not only with flesh and blood, but with principalities and powers,

and spiritual wickednesses in high places;" which abet the corrupt

motions of the mind, in opposition to the nobler principles of

substantial goodness. To succeed therefore in this spiritual

conflict, more vigorous exertions, as well as more powerful assist-

ances from above, are necessary, than to meet an enemy in the

gate, to scale tlie walls of a city, or to subject the numerous

inhabitants thereof.

Again,— Much greater is the happiness resulting from the

former, than the latter conquest, even in this world.

The former prepares a man to pass smoothly through the

rougher passages of life, and gives tranquillity of mind in the most

pressing emergencies. View such an one in prosperity, and a

soul healthful and prosperous, doubles every comfort ; and renders

the good things of common providence blessings indeed. View
him in adversity, " his mind is fixed, trusting in the Lord : He
is like Mount Sion, which cannot be removed, but abideth

for ever." He has that " peace which passes all understanding,"

and drinks deeply of the comforts of religion. These produce a

noble firmness of mind, in the midst of the storms and tempests

of this evil world. " Though the rain descends, and the floods

come, and the winds blow, and beat upon him," he remains un-

shaken. Though in the partial judgment of some, his comforts

may be small, yet it is to be remembered, that those joys, like

those rivers, are often the deepest, and the most lasting, which run

on in a silent stream, without noise and tumult.

The greatest conqueror, whose spirit is not formed to such a

religious firmness, by the energy of divine grace, and the long and

obstinate practice of virtue, must be a stranger to such exalted

happiness. The submission of the vanquished,—the applause of

the populace,—the glittering ornaments of military dress,—and

the laurels of victory, may all accompany one, whose mind is full

of anxiety, confusion and guilt.

Moreover,—The man that has obtained a victory over his own
spirit, is fitted for more extensive usefulness than he could be

without it. This, far from disqualifying him for any station and

employment in life, serves to make him more fit for every one.

View him in low life,—his mind is not swelled with boundless

ambition, nor does a restless spirit urge him on, at all adventures,

39
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and by any measures, lawful or unlawful, to seek a higher sphere

of action : but his niind is happily accommodated to his circum-

stances; he is willing "to abide in the calling, wherein he is called

of God;" and desirous to fill with honor that station in which

Providence has placed him, how low soever it be ; sensible that

in the civil, as well as in the natural body, some members are

appointed to higher, and some to lower offices.

View him as a magistrate,—he, like the Author of our religion,

whose spirit dwells within him, will rule the people in meekness,

and judge in equity. His gentleness will melt those, whom rigor

could not subdue. The authority of the ruler, accompanied with

the kindness of the Christian, will force a willing submission from

all ; and insensibly learn the rebellious the language of obedience;

" What wilt thou have me to do?" In consequence of inward

serenity, "a law of kindness will dwell upon his lips;" which

will often have a more powerful influence upon the stubborn and

refractory, than the greatest severities of language; and give occa-

sion to say; " How forcible are right words?" The magistrate

will be feared ;—the man will be loved ;—order will be main-

tained ; and civil government made to answer the excellent ends

for which it is designed. Such rulers will be likely " to rule for

God, and be faithful ; they will be a terror to evil doers, and a

praise to them that do well."

It is in vain to expect these happy effects from the administra-

tions of those, who are slaves to their passions, and attempt to rule

the spirits of others, without ruling their own. The reins of

government will be held with an unsteady hand ; relaxed too

much, or too much straitened. The petulance of the man, will

counteract the influence of the magistrate ; by which means

authority will sink, and law be trodden under foot. His observa-

tion must have been very much confined, and his knowledge of

human nature very small, who is not convinced that this represen-

tation is just.

View the man also that rules his spirit by the laws of Christ,

acting in a military character,—how great an addition will this be

to his honor and usefulness ! Hereby the officer will learn to

command with meekness of wisdom ; and the private to obey,

" not by constraint, but willingly." Hereby an inviolable union

of hearts will be promoted. The commander will not be basely

deserted in time of danger ; nor the troops wantonly sold to

destruction ; but each will be careful to keep his station, and every

one resolved to do his duty. What wonders may we not expect

to see performed by such forces as these !

They greatly mistake, who imagine men necessarily enervated

and rendered effeminate, by having their spirits ruled by the gentle

laws of religion, so as to be less disposed to engage in the military
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service, when properly invited thereto by Providence ; or less

likely to act up to the character of valiant soldiers.—Far from

this :—None have so tender a concern for their country ; none will

be more ready to exert themselves for the public good ; none can

face dangers with so much fortitude of mind ; none can view

slaughter and death spread before tliem, in all its gloomy horrors,

with so rational a courage, with such an elevation of soul, as they

whose spirits are greatly Christian ; and whose hopes of happiness

beyond the grave, are rendered strong and bright, by a long and

intimate acquaintance with the power of religion. The confidence

of such is reason, not madness. They act from principles which

cannot be annihilated through the sudden assaults of fear, or base

temptations to desertion: such as a regard to the honor of God,

the interest of religion, and the preservation of our civil rights.

Such are " mighty tiirough God for the pulling down the strong

holds of their enemies : tiiey go forth in the name and strength of

the Lord of hosts, and through him do valiantly." Though they

are divested of the restless passions and fury of unsanctified

minds, yet none have their spirits more fired with zeal and vigor

than they, when the service of God and their country invite them

to action.

But then their magnanimity and zeal exert themselves, not to

gratify revenge, not to multiply the slain, or to triumph in the

miseries of men ; but to establish the cause of truth and justice

between contending powers. They do not put oft' humanity in

the field ; nor borrow the spirit of him, who, " like a roaring lion,

goes about seeking whom he may devour." The occasion for

war gives them pain; they fight for peace. And it is evident that

wars will be less frequent, or cease, in proportion to the prevalence

of a spirit of self-government, which is the spirit of the gospel.

When every one, from the monarch to the peasant, shall be slow

to anger, and rule his spirit, " wars shall cease to the ends of the

earth : Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more." This is evident from the demand of

the apostle;—''Whence come wars and fightings among you?

Come they not hence, even of your lusts, which war in your

members.''" But we may not expect the prevalence of this

spirit will be so great, as to close the tragical scenes of war, under

the present dispensation. Christ "came not to send peace on

earth, but a sword." But, " when he shall come a second time,

he will remove from them that are his, every thing that offends,"

and establish them in uninterrupted peace and happiness for ever.

Furthermore,—They who bring their spirits under the govern-

ment of reason and religion, gain thereby a greater interest in the

love and esteem of men than can be obtained by military power

and success, while the spirit remains lawless and ungoverned.
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The mighty man, whose mind is cruel and savage, who " con-

tinually breathes out threatenings and slaughter," though he should

be successful in war, though he should depopulate cities and

countries, and go on from conquering to conquer, is still an object

upon which every man of humanity and religion thinks with

horror : He is feared by many, loved by none. Not so the man,

whose every thought, and every passion, is captivated to the

obedience of Christ : a diffusive benevolence to all mankind

possesses his heart ; and he learns to obey that difficult command
of our Saviour, " Love your enemies." Such a spirit gives him a

place in the warmest affections of all.

Was it not this spirit appearing in our late gracious Sovereign,

which gave him so firm a possession of the hearts of all his sub-

jects, while he lived, and which renders his memory so precious to

them, since his removal? The nations have risen up with one

voice to call him blessed ; and open and solemn respects have

been deservedly paid to his memory. Yet upon this returning

public occasion, you will allow me to say ;—that among his many
royal accomplishments, the humanity and gentleness of spirit

which he appeared possessed of, were none of the least ; the

natural consequence of which was a mild and steady administra-

tion. Though he manifested a surprising firmness of mind, in his

close attention to, and vigorous support of the present war ; and

that at a time when his flow of spirits might be supposed greatly

abated, by the infirmities of age
;
yet so susceptible was his heart

of the softer passions, that he always preferred peace to war,

when it could be obtained upon terms honorable to his crown. A
striking proof of this he gave in the overtures of peace which he

made to his old perfidious enemies the French ; at a time when
success attended all his military enterprises ; at a time when his

enemies were extremely reduced ; and at a time, when an un-

generous monarch would have thought it a fair opportunity to

gratify a revengeful temper, by scornfully rejecting the most

equitable proposals for an accommodation. The happy effects

of this gentle spirit have spread far and wide. They have been

sensibly felt, and gratefully acknowledged, by his most dutiful

subjects in these American colonies.—While we speak of this, to

do honor to his memory, we necessarily renew our grief for the

very great loss we have sustained by his death.—But perhaps it

may be thought unseasonable to indulge to sorrow in any great

degree, since through the goodness of God, this loss is so happily

repaired, and our joy takes place of our mourning, by the acces-

sion of our present gracious sovereign, king George the Third,
to tlie British throne ; who shares so largely in the excellent spirit

of his royal predecessor; and who is formed, we hope, by so great

an example, and by the grace of God, to such a temper, as will
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render him a distinguished blessing to the kingdoms, at the head
of which he is placed.

Nor does this mildness of disposition serve only to raise

crowned heads high in the esteem of their subjects ; those that

act in a lower sphere, enjoy the affections of their fellow-men, in

proportion to the degree in which they possess it. Is it not this,

in connection with other vahiable endowments, that fills our hearts

with the warmest sentiments of love to the illustrious Amherst .''

He, far removed from the cruelty of the tyrant, feels the influence

of humanity and religion on his mind : his actions breathe the

spirit of the gospel, and he is " mighty to save," as well as mighty

to destroy. His captives, struck with the unexpected clemency
and tenderness of their conqueror, forget the sorrows of a capti-

vated state, and feel in their breasts the delightful sensations of

love and gratitude to their gentle master. Who does not love,

who does not admire, those that manifest such a spirit !
" Their

names," like that of their divine Master, " are as ointment poured

forth."—He, who is possessed of such a spirit, will secure more
lasting honor, than he, who destitute hereof, can boast great

martial exploits. The most that will be said of the one, in a little

time, will probably be, that somebody cruelly conquered some-
body ; while the actions of the other, will be carefully treasured

up in the minds of many, and mentioned to his honor from gen-

eration to generation.

Besides,—If we view them when they draw near to the close of

this mortal state, and approach the solemn period of death, how
different shall we usually find the temper of their minds then !

How differently will a review of their respective characters affect

them then ! Then those tragical scenes, which, for a while,

might excite the admiration and applause of half-thinking mortals,

will produce no joyful reflections, to soothe the aching hearts of

these men of blood. Their minds, if destitute of any other

support, besides what arises from a review of their unchristian

heroism, must be either strangely stupid, or else filled with the

most gloomy images—Images of that blackness of darkness to

which they are going. But " at even time it shall usually be
light " with those that have shone in the other character. Their
having the spirit of Christ, is a good evidence that they are his ;

—

his true disciples and followers ; interested in all the promises of

his gospel ; entitled to all the important blessings of his purchase.

Such will have hope in their death, and immortal light and glory

dawning upon them, when they close their eyes upon this world.

There is no truer standard by which to judge of actions and char-

acters, than the aspect they have upon the eternal state, and their

tendency to make us happy or miserable there. And if we make
this a decisive rule in the present case, how much more noble and
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advantageous, will a victory over our own spirits appear, than any-

martial achievements, while we are strangers to self-government

!

The one, will leave us in the power of our worst enemies ; in a

state of estrangement from God ; without any interest in his favor;

and doomed to the strange punishment appointed for the workers

of iniquity :—while the other, rescues us from the power of corrupt

Justs and affections ; vindicates us into the glorious liberty of the

sons of God ; accom[)lishes the design of Christ's death upon us
;

and prepares us to receive an unfading crown of life. " To him
that overcometh," says our Saviour, "will I give to sit with me on

my throne, even as I overcame, and am set down with my Father

on his throne."

Thus I have endeavored a comparison of the characters in our

text, with regard to the influence they have upon our honor,

usefulness and comfort here, and our happiness in the future state.

The design of this comparative view is not to set them in oppo-
sition, or to represent them inconsistent with each other ; but to

discover their respective worth. And is not the result of this

comparison plainly this, that the former is truly excellent and

useful, in itself considered ; while the other is so, only when it is

found in connection with the former ?

Let us all be animated, by what has been offered, to pursue

them with a zeal proportionate to their importance. Let us view
them in a proper light, and possess our minds with a lively sense

of their respective usefulness ; and shall we not find, that, while

the things which serve to promote the one, ought to be done
;

those that promote the other, ought not to be left undone ?

I hope none will think I mistake the occasion of our being

together at this time ; or bring a discourse rather to discounte-

nance, than encourage, a military spirit ; rather to sink, than raise,

the character of a soldier. Sure nothing is more distant from my
intention ; nor can I think this has been done, unless it has by
attending to the true spirit and meaning of that passage of Scrip-

ture, which is the foundation of the present discourse. The
reasonable and religious government of our spirits, which I have
been describing, how much more important an attainment soever

it may be, than that with which it has been compared, is yet, far

from being contrary to a military spirit ; or from having any ten-

dency to weaken or destroy it : so far, that I believe it will be

found the only true basis upon which it can be built ; by which it

can be supported ; and in connection with which it can be useful

and good.

When men become slow to anger, and learn to rule their spirits,

they certainly concur with the dictates of reason, and the word of

God ; and therefore cannot, on that account, be said to oppose a

military spirit ; unless reason and revelation tend to do it. That
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the former has not such a tendency, I need not spend time to

prove ; and that the latter has not, is easily collected from many
passages of Scripture, not only in the Old Testament, where God
styles himself " a man of war," and " the Lord of hosts ;" and

where we find, that troops were led out to battle by God's express

command ; that he " taught their hands to war, and their fingers

to fight," and made them victorious by his mighty arm ; but also

in the New Testament, where, of the Prince of peace himself it

is said, that " in righteousness he doth judge and make war;" and

where we find the messenger sent before Christ's face, to prepare

his way, implicitly owning the lawfulness of a military life, in the

answer which he gave to the soldiers' demand ;
" And what shall

we do?" He does not tell them to quit their profession as

unlawful and scandalous : he does not intimate that there is

any thing in their employment inconsistent with the design of

Christianity, then about to be introduced : but admonishes them

of the importance of ruling their spirits, and keeping them under

the restraints of religion. Do violence to no man— as if he

had said,— ' Think not, that because you are armed with the

weapons of destruction, you may wantonly violate the laws of

humanity, and forcibly take from men their properties, or their

lives.'

—

Be content with your wages— ' Suppress an avaricious

spirit : let not a desire of enriching yourselves, be the main
principle from which you act : nor suffer your minds to be dis-

composed, though you should not succeed in your wishes and

expectations of increasing your substance.'

It is a departure from such necessary regulations of temper and

conduct, which renders the soldier unchristian and base ; when
the only military accomplishments he can boast, are a mind fierce

and inhuman, that " fears not God nor regards man," an " arm of

flesh," and *' feet that are swift to shed blood."

Such is the present situation of human affairs, that recourse

must be had to the art of war. And until men's minds are

brought under the gentle sway of reason and religion ; until this

is perfectly and universally the case ; so that every one, content

with his own, shall by no unlawful measures endeavor to possess

himself of what belongs to another ; so that envy and fraud,

encroachment, and oppression shall be wholly laid aside and

forgotten ; forcible methods of defence will be necessary. Every
one knows that this is not the present condition of mankind

;

every one therefore, must be convinced of the usefulness and

importance of martial skill and prowess ; and accordingly that

endeavors for the promotion hereof, are not only lawful, but

honorable.

But not to enlarge

I turn myself to you gentlemen of the Artillery, at whose
invitation we are now assembled in the house of worship.
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In aiming at superior military accomplishments, you act con-

sistently with your character, and suitably to the present state

of the world. By this means your ancient company will, not

only possess, but deserve, the title of honorable. The generous

and public spirit which they appear possessed of, who devote

themselves to the service of their country, will conciliate for

them universal love and esteem ; and, at the same time, fill their

own minds with solid pleasure and satisfaction. Under the in-

fluence and encouragement of His Excellency, the captain-general,

we hope you will not only support a martial spirit in general, but

endeavor to cultivate the regular art of war ; the necessity and

importance whereof, in New England, beyond what was requisite

in our infant state, when we had no enemy to meet in the field,

when our warfare was only with undisciplined savages in the

wilderness, we trust does not escape your notice and attention.

The present war has afforded undeniable proofs, that in order to

succeed in battle, the military art must be studied. Your know-
ledge and experience herein, Gentlemen, we hope will be carried

to such a pitch, as will not only render you peculiarly useful

yourselves, if called to action ; but also have a good influence to

excite in others, a laudable ambition to excel in the same things.

And you will suffer me to remind you, that, in order to your

example's being loved and followed, it will be necessary for you
to shine, not only in the common ornaments of a soldier, but also

in what is very consistent herewith, " the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit." To be usefully acquainted with the art of war,

you must not be strangers to the religion of the Prince of peace.

Would you conquer others, you must not be conquered by your-

selves,—by your own lusts and affections. Slavery breaks the

spirits, and subdues the force of the mind : and certainly no
slavery can be more effectual to do it, than to be mastered by
your own passions. Would you therefore enjoy the comfort,

honor and advantage of your character, as soldiers, enlist your-

selves under the banner of Christ ; be firmly persuaded of the

excellency and usefulness of his spirit ; and let your endeavors to

possess yourselves of it, be animated in proportion thereto.

To conclude,—Let us all be instructed by the doctrine of our

text. Let us all endeavor to have our minds deeply impressed

with a sense of the importance of ruling our spirits. In this we
may strive to excel, without being guilty of lawless ambition, or

inglorious pride. This will be our honor and happiness, whatever

our stations in life are, whatever the circumstances of the world,

of our nation, and land. This will not be the less useful, if,

through the kindness of Heaven, our hopes succeed, and the

present war should issue in an honorable and lasting peace ; when
"our swords shall be beaten into ploughshares, and our spears
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into pruning-hooks ;" and our brethren of the mihtary character,

shall leave the fatigues of the camp, to improve in agriculture,

that peaceful, but too much neglected art.

The consideration of the infinite advantages of this conquest
over our spirits, may well inspire us with resolution to encounter
all the difficulties that lie in the way hereof. And that there are

difficulties, great and numerous, is a truth, which, far from denying
or concealing, I must repeatedly insist upon, and strongly urge the

belief of : such difficulties as many shall faintly seek to overcome,
and shall not be able : such as will require all our strength and
fortitude to resist ; and all, will be found too little, without power
from on high. He only " that formed the spirit of man within

him," can form it to a new and divine temper. To him therefore

let our thoughts be directed : to him let us all repair : His grace
let us earnestly implore : and for our encouragement herein, he
has declared himself ready to give the Holy Spirit to them that

ask him : and if we " walk in this Spirit we shall not fulfil the
unlawful desires of the flesh and of the mind."

Let us " war a good warfare," and " fight the good fight of faith
;

"

humbly " looking to Jesus, the captain of our salvation," without
whom we can do nothing ; but through the assistance of whose
Spirit "we can do all things;" and shall come off more than
conquerors in this spiritual conflict. This victory, my brethren

will produce the happiest consequences.—It will enable us to

enjoy ourselves, and our friends.—It will lay a foundation for

present comfort, and usefulness.— It will secure peace and safety

at the close of life.—It will give the temper of heaven, and render

us meet to enter the mansions of glory.

Let us endeavor to lay our souls open to the full power of these

important considerations, and act under the influence of them, until

" the same mind is produced in us which was also in Christ Jesus ;"

and we are prepared to enter his peaceful kingdom, where uni-

versal love and harmony reign for ever and ever. Amen.

40
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SERMON.

Phil. iii. 9.

" Not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law."

One main thing of which the great apostle of the Gentiles dis-

courses in his writings, is the way in which a sinner is made just

and righteous in the sight of God. This he opens and explains,

in a clear and rational manner, vindicating it from the false and
reproachful interpretations put upon it by the judaizing teachers,

and frequently declaring it to be on account of what Jesus Christ

has done and suffered in our room and stead, in opposition to the

works of righteousness which we have done ; though at the same
time, he is very careful to establish the law as a rule of life, and to

show the constant and necessary connection between believing in

Christ and maintaining good works.

Several sentiments like these, we find in the chapter which
contains our text ; and if we attend to these words, as they stand

connected with what precedes and what follows, I think we shall

find the apostle in them making a full renunciation of all personal

obedience, privileges or performances, as bearing no part at all in

his justification before God. " Not having mine own righteous-

ness, which is of the law." I shall endeavor to lay open the

meaning and design of this passage, by showing,

I. What that righteousness is, which the apostle disclaims, and
when we may be said to depend upon it.

II. Why this should be renounced, as bearing no part in our

justification before God.

III. That all sincere Christians heartily join with the apostle in

such a renunciation of it.

To which may be added some brief hints by way of improve-
ment.

In each of these I shall endeavor to speak in such a plain and
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practical manner, as may be most likely to instruct and profit all,

even those of lowest capacity. And as it is a matter of infinite

importance, that we understand and pursue the right way for

acceptance with God, I hope you will give a very constant,

impartial and serious attention to what may be offered. I am,

I. To consider what that righteousness is, which the apostle

disclaims, and when we may be said to depend upon it.

I think there is no reason to doubt but that by the righteoiisness

of the law, the apostle intends all the submission and obedience

which he had paid, both to the moral and ceremonial law, through

the whole course of his life. And indeed his submission and obe-

dience to the law, so far as he understood it, had been remarkably

strict. " He lived in all good conscience before God." I see no

necessity of supposing, as some do, that the apostle, in this place,

refers only to the ceremonial law ; for it is equally contrary to the

method of justification, which the gospel proposes, to rely upon the

moral, or the ceremonial law. And in a sense thus comprehensive,

the apostle elsewhere often mentions the righteousness of the law,

the deeds of the law, and the works of righteousness which we have

done ; which he declares cannot be at all available to a sinner's

justification before God ; and therefore, may by no means be

depended upon for that purpose. But yet, no doubt, there are

many who build their hopes of acceptance with God and hap-

piness in his favor upon this foundation ; and the ways in which

they do so are various.

1. This is the case with those that depend upon the privileges

of their birth and education.

The Jews valued themselves much upon being the children of

Abraham, and the knowledge they had of Moses and the prophets

;

and these things, probably, raised Paul himself very high in

his own esteem, before he was made acquainted with Jesus of

Nazareth and the method of salvation through faith in his name.

He says if any had occasion to boast on account of such things as

these, he had more ; for he was " circumcised the eighth day, was

of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the

Hebrews, as touching the law blameless."

Many, no doubt, under the gospel-dispensation, build great

expectations upon privileges, not unlike to these, and which are

altogether as insufficient to support their hopes ; such as being

born of pious parents, being dedicated to God in Christian baptism,

and educated in religious families ; foolishly imagining the bles-

sings of grace entailed on them, because they descended from

godly ancestors, let their temper and behavior with relation to

Christ and his gospel be almost what they will. A deceived heart
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turns aside from the true way of acceptance with God, and they

are in danger of perishing with a lie in their right hand.

2. Those are depending on their own righteousness, who
imagine their decent and inoffensive behavior among men sufficient

to recommend them to the divine favor, and secure their happiness

in the future state. When they think it much, that they are not

chargeable with such gross sins as intemperance and uncleanness,

injustice and falsehood ; when they value themselves upon their

courteous, kind and beneficent carriage towards their fellow-men
;

and hence entertain a fond conceit, that God must be at peace

with them, and that they shall certainly reap the reward of these

things in heaven ; it is a sure sign that they depend on their own
righteousness, which is of the law. Much like this was the temper

of the young man, of whom we read in the gospel. He addressed

himself to Christ w-iih this good question,—" Good Master, what

good thing shall 1 do, that I may have eternal life ? " Christ, no

doubt, to try what notions he entertained of the gospel and of the

method of salvation therein discovered, said to him,—" If thou

wilt enter into life, keep the commandments;" and mentioned to

him, several of the duties of the second table ; upon which he very

promptly answered, "All these have I kept from my youth up
;

what lack I yet ?" He herein manifested a strange ignorance of

himself and unacquaintedness with the purity and strictness of the

divine law ; otherwise he must have been sensible that all his

attempted obedience to these precepts was attended with sinful

imperfections; and accordingly must have owned, that all these

he had broken from his youth, and would have sought for justifi-

cation and life in some other way than by the external regard he

had paid to the precepts of the law. And that this regard was no

more than external, appeared from the interest which the world

had in his heart when he was brought to the trial. He evidently

discovered a self-righteous spirit, and all who are like minded are

building on their own righteousness.

3. Those, who because they are frequent in their attendance on

religious duties, public, private and secret, think, by these things,

they shall certainly secure the favor of God, are depending on

their own righteousness.—This temper and conduct was exempli-

fied in the proud Pharisees. They made long prayers ; they sat

in Moses' seat ; they were remarkably exact and ceremonious, in

religious services : and yet we find Christ declaring, in the most

positive manner, that none shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,

whose righteousness does not exceed the righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees.

We may be stated and constant in our secret and family devo-

tions, and may not forsake the assembling ourselves together, as

the manner of some is ; we may make public profession of Christ,
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and his religion, and attend all holy ordinances ; and yet be

strangers to sanctifying grace, destitute of any true love to God, or

concern for the honor of Christ. These duties, unless performed

from truly evangelical principles, cannot be acceptable to God.
" Not every one that saith unto Christ, Lord, Lord, shall enter

into the kingdom of heaven." Many will in vain plead their rela-

tion to Christ, by profession, privileges and duties, in the last day,

who will not be admitted into his presence, but banished from it

with the workers of iniquity.

4. Those who think they shall not find acceptance with God,

because they see their personal righteousness to be very deficient,

are greatly governed by legal or self-righteous principles. How-
ever such a temper may be supposed to arise from humility, from

a modest apprehension of their own performances, and a deep

sense of their great sinfulness ; it is really of a quite different

nature. The pride of their hearts makes them unwilling to be

indebted lo Christ for their whole salvation ; and their strange

attachment to the way of life, which the first covenant proposed,

renders them very slow of heart to understand, believe and com-

ply with that method of salvation which the gospel teaches. They
cannot easily credit this great truth, that God will accept those

that have no worthiness of their own, through the infinite worthi-

ness of the Redeemer, and therefore, will endeavor to clothe them-

selves with some garments of their own righteousness ; which they

hope will, in some measure at least, cover the shame of their

nakedness and help forward their acceptance with God. But
such, whether they are sensible of it or not, wholly mistake the

gospel-way for a sinner's justification before God. They should

realize it, that when sinners come to Christ as a fountain, they

must know themselves to be empty and destitute of all good :

when they come to Christ as a physician, they must feel them-

selves sick, diseased in every part, and past all hope of a cure

from any but him. The gospel knows nothing of Christ's being a

partial or half-way Saviour, a Saviour of those who imagine they

are able lo make considerable advances towards their own
salvation.

Those that are afraid they shall not find acceptance with God,

because they are conscious of nothing amiable and deserving in

themselves, do not duly attend to the freeness of the grace of

the gospel : they have yet to learn, that sinners cannot bring any

price in their hands when they apply for the important blessings of

Christ's purchase ; that they must " buy, without money and

without price ; " and that all their hopes of the favor of God
must be built upon his free benignity through the merit of his Son.

When sinners know by a practical and affecting knowledge, that

^' they are wretched and miserable and poor and blind and
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naked," they are in the most proper temper of mind to apply for

the gifts of grace. A sense of their unworthiness should he so

far from keeping them back from Christ, that it should hasten

their flight to him, and they will meet with acceptance accord-

ingly-

A striking representation of this, we find in the parable of the

Pharisee and the Publican, who went up into the temple to pray.

The Pharisee had no small degree of confidence, thought and

spoke many good things of himself, and therefore seemed little to

doubt of the divine approbation. But not so the Publican ;—he

was deeply sensible of his sinfulness,—humbly confesses his un-

worthiness, and accordingly casts himself entirely upon God's free

mercy and grace. " God be merciful to me a sinner,"—was his

humble, fervent prayer. You need not be told the acceptance

they respectively met with.

It is evident therefore, that while any indulge such thoughts as

these in their minds,—" We are great sinners, have contracted

enormous guilt, and therefore cannot hope for an interest in the

mercy of God through Christ, until we have made ourselves better,

have reformed our lives and thereby rendered ourselves more
deserving of his favor ; " they are depending on their own
righteousness, which is of the law : and this temper, continued in,

will most certainly exclude them from Christ and the benefits which
he has purchased by his blood. Christ came to save those that

are lost, those that see themselves lost to all intents and purposes

without his help ; and accordingly turn their attention from every

other object to him, and cry to him, as Peter, when beginning to

sink, " Save, Lord, I perish."

5. Those, who under awakenings and convictions of conscience,

betake themselves to prayer and other neglected duties, and reform

some irregularities of behavior and content themselves herewith,

are certainly depending on their own righteousness.

Is not this a common case ? There are many, who, when they

are awakened by word or providence to some serious concern for

their souls, when their consciences accuse them of this and the

other sin, and they are afraid God's anger will for ever rest upon
them, and are brought into great horror and distress of mind, will

for relief immediately apply to the practice of many duties which
they had until then disregarded, and forsake many sins which before

they freely committed : and in this way, they gain ease and peace

again : they fancy God's anger is turned away and their state is

become safe.

But is this the right method to obtain peace to our troubled

minds ! Is this the way to quiet our accusing consciences ! Let
me assure you, the peace thus obtained, can be none other than

the false peace of the hypocrite and the self-righteous person,

41
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which is built upon a fond deception of himself, and will be no

security at all from God's everlasting wrath. In all this, there is

no believing application to Christ, as the only Saviour of lost sin-

ners.—There is nothing of that method of obtaining peace with

God and peace in our own breasts, which the gospel teaches.

There is only a slight wounding by the law, and healing by the

law. Such persons continue strangers to the covenant of grace

and are seeking life by the covenant of works, the tenor of which

is, Do this and thou shalt live. Have we not reason to fear there

are many, who go no farther than this ? Many, who satisfy them-

selves with such a vain hope ? They cry peace when there is no

peace. They speak peace to themselves, though God has never

spoken peace to their souls through Christ, who has made peace

by the blood of his cross. Persons who have thus gained ease

and quietness of mind, are generally very unwilling to have the

concern about their souls renewed, or to call in question the safety

of their state. They practise religious duties, make profession of

Christ's religion, avoid open sins, and so imagine all is well.

Though they are sensible they come short in many things, yet this

gives them no great uneasiness, since the best have their failings,

and they hope God, for Christ's sake, will forgive those which they

are conscious of.

In such ways as I have mentioned, many have raised expecta-

tions of heaven and happiness. But all such expectations are ill-

founded, having no firmer basis than their own righteousness to

support them. The insufficiency of this support will appear by
considering the second head of discourse ; which was,

II. To show why our own righteousness, which is of the law,

must be renounced, as bearing no part in our justification before

God. The plain reason for this is, because it is wholly insufficient

for the purpose. The righteousness by which we are justified

must be perfect. The satisfaction by which we obtain pardon and

peace with God, must be equal to our guilt, must be adequate to

our offence. But who will pretend that any thing we can do, is

so ? There certainly can be no room for such a pretence, unless

we can both yield perfect obedience to the law of God for time to

come, and make full satisfaction for past offences ; neither of

which is possible for us to do. For by the entrance of sin into the

world, we have all lost the moral rectitude of our natures, and con-

sequently our power to keep the law. " In many things we offend

daily. There is none that doth good, no not one." Equally im-

possible is it for us to make satisfaction for guilt already contracted.

We owe ten thousand talents, and have nothing to pay. In order

to estimate the guilt of our offences, we have to consider, not

barely the badness of the actions in themselves, but also the object
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against whom they are committed, whose authority is trampled

upon and despised, and whose law is violated thereby. By this

view of the case, will it not appear, that our sins have brought

upon us infinite guilt ; as the Being offended by them is none
other than the infinitely blessed and glorious God ? " Against

him, and him only have we sinned ; " and therefore nothing short

of an infinite satisfaction can atone for our sins and restore us to

the favor of an offended Deity. But where shall such a satisfac-

tion be found ? How shall we obtain such a righteousness ?

Certainly not by all our attempts to obey the law ; for our strictest

obedience is very deficient and falls infinitely short of the extent

and spirituality of God's law. " His law is exceeding broad."
" The redemption of our soul is so precious, that it must cease

for ever," notwithstanding all we can do to accomplish it. All

hopes of justification and life by personal obedience to the law
must be wholly renounced. We must " have no confidence in the

flesh."

Dependence on our own righteousness is an entire departure

from the method of salvation, which the gospel proposes, and sub-

versive of it ; " for if righteousness come by the law, then Christ

is dead in vain ;" as the apostle forcibly argues. But " Christ is

the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth."
" By him all that believe are justified from all things, from which
they could not be justified by the law of Moses." Christ's

righteousness therefore, and not our own, must be the foundation

of all our hopes of justification and life. The desire of our souls,

like the apostle's, must be " to be found in Christ, not having our

own righteousness, which is of the law ; but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith."

This leads me to say,

III. That all sincere Christians heartily join with the apostle in

the renunciation of their own righteousness.

This is essential to the Christian character.—Not to do it, is a

fundamental error. For they that seek to be justified by the law

are fallen from grace. Christ shall profit them nothing. But
those that are Christ's do not thus frustrate the grace of God.
They are not only speculatively but practically convinced, that

they can do nothing which will recommend them to the divine

favor, and that " by the deeds of the law no flesh living can be

justified." They are deeply sensible, that while they go about to

establish a righteousness of their own they cannot submit to the

righteousness of Christ, nor receive any benefit by it ; and that

such a temper, continued in, is a fatal bar to their receiving Christ,

as he is offered in the gospel. This is strongly intimated by
Christ's saying, that publicans and harlots should go into the king-
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dom of God before the Scribes and Pharisees, whose character it

was that they valued themselves very much upon their own

righteousness. The same sentiment appears in the apostle's

words, " The Gentiles which followed not after righteousness,

have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of

faith. But Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness,

hath not attained to the law of righteousness. Wherefore ?

Because they sought it not by faith, but as it were by the works

of the law."

All true Christians are experimentally convinced of the insuffi-

ciency of their own righteousness to answer the demands of the

law, and therefore are sure they cannot appear before God with

safety in it. Though when they were at first brought to serious

concern for their souls, they might betake themselves to works of

righteousness, hoping thereby to gain peace of mind and favor with

God
;
yet they found their mistake, being made sensible that the

law requires perfect obedience, that it curses every one that con-

tinues not in all things written therein to do them, that it makes

no abatement. All who are Christians indeed, are conscious that

their best services are very imperfect
;
yea, after they have refined

upon them, and endeavored to correct this and the other failing
;

after they have renewed their resolutions, and their attempts to

obey the law, again and again ; they find they fall infinitely short

of what the pure and holy law of God requires. Their consciences

charge them with sin in every duty and deficiency in every article

of obedience. "Who can understand the errors" of their hearts

and their lives ^ " Thus they weary themselves in the greatness

of their way," and " through the law become dead to the law, that

they may live unto God." They see that after they have done

all, they are unprofitable servants, are liable to the sentence of the

broken law and to everlasting ruin.

When, by the influences of God's Spirit, they come to such a

view of their case, are brought to such a strait as this, and " shut

up unto the faith afterwards to be revealed," they attend to the

offers of salvation through the righteousness of Christ, and believe

it to be " a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sinners." They see their need

of an interest in him, as they discover no other possible way in

which they can be saved. Thus " the law is a schoolmaster to

bring them to Christ," as the apostle speaks. Renouncing all

other confidences, they place all their hopes entirely upon him
;

they receive him as " the Lord their righteousness ; " sensible

" that other foundation can no man lay, than that which is laid,

which is Jesus Christ." Something like this is the temper of every

true Christian.
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It remains now that I endeavor some practical improvement of

the subject.

1. How important does it appear, from what has been said, that

we all examine strictly into the temper of our own minds, to see

whetlier we have unfeignedly renounced our own righteousness

which is of the law, or whether we place some undue dependence

upon it ? This, you have heard, essentially affects your Christian

character. There are several ways, in which persons do, as it

were, insensibly confide in themselves and reject Christ. This is

the natural bias of the mind, and the danger of indulging it is no

doubt very great ; otherwise, we should not find Christ and his

apostles so frequently and earnestly warning against it.

Suffer me then, my brethren, to recommend to you all a very

strict and serious inquiry into this thing, that you may know how
the case stands with you. And let me remind you, that you
ought not to imagine such an inquiry needless for you, because

you may perhaps enjoy peace and quietness of mind in a stated

performance of religious duties. You will do well to look to the

springs of religious action in your minds, and see whether your

duties flow from proper principles ; such as love to God and his

law,—desire to do those things which are pleasing in his sight,

—

gratitude for his wondrous grace, especially as it is manifested in

the gospel of his Son : or whether you have not been quieting

your consciences with some legal observances, vainly imagining

that you were by them making God your debtor. And it no less

deserves your serious consideration, whether your main view has

not been to conciliate the esteem and respect of your fellow-men

and support a good reputation in the world.

Perhaps it may be the case with some of you, that you are, as

it were, standing off from Christ, because you see yourselves to be

greatly guilty and polluted by sin, and are determining, in the first

place, by religious duties to endeavor to wipe off something of

that pollution, which cleaves to you, before you dare apply to

Christ and trust in him for salvation. But let me assure such

persons, that herein they discover a self-righteous temper ; they

act in direct opposition to the gospel of Christ ; and are, as it were,

putting themselves at the greatest possible distance from the only

Saviour and the blessings of his purchase. Christ came to save

the chief of sinners ; and those that are sensibly poor, and

wretched, and miserable and blind and naked, are counselled to

make immediate application to him. Be encouraged therefore,

like the prodigal, under the deepest sense of your poverty, guilt

and distress, to go to Christ as one infinitely able and willing to

save ; and you will find the most gracious acceptance. " Those

who thus come to him, he will in no wise cast out."

2. Let none abuse this doctrine to encourage licentiousness or
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to discourage a proper use of the means of grace. What has been
said, was not designed, and if properly understood, I think, has no
tendency to depreciate moral virtue or weaken our ohhgations to

it, but to set it upon its proper basis. Nor does the utter renun-

ciation of our own righteousness, in point of justification, at all

supersede our obligations to attend upon the means of grace. We
are bound to regard them, but must be sure to regard them only

as means. It is in this way, that God is wont graciously to afford

the powerful influences of his Spirit to renew and sanctify the

hearts of sinners, and bring them savingly acquainted with Jesus

Christ.

Justification wholly by the righteousness of Christ, does not in

the least vacate our obligations to the moral law, as a rule of life.

" The law is holy, just and good." " Do we make void the law
through faith ? God forbid ! yea, we establish the law." "This
is a faithful saying, and this," in conformity to the great teacher of

the Gentiles, " I would affirm constantly, that they, that have

believed in Christ, should be careful to maintain good works ; for

these things are good and profitable unto men." The faith of

God's elect always purifies the heart, works by love, and produces

good works. He tiiat says, he believes in Christ, and yet is

careless as to a holy life, deceives himself and the truth of grace is

not in him.

3. We learn that all the glory of our salvation must be ascribed

to the free grace of God by Jesus Christ. We must " rejoice only

in Christ Jesus and have no confidence in the flesh." " Where
is boasting then.? It is excluded. By what law? of works?

Nay ; but by the law of faith. Therefore we conclude that a

man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the law." None of

the saints may claim any share in the honor of their salvation, but

should humbly renounce it all, in such language as this, " Not unto

us, not unto us ;" and strive to magnify the Lord and exalt the

name of their Saviour. Upon a view of every step of their salva-

tion, they should humbly adore the love of God, and cry, Grace,

grace !

To conclude,—Let us all be very solicitous to have this great

truth fixed deep in our minds, that our own righteousness cannot

bear any, the least part, in our justification before God. Certainly

we can have no color of reason to expect justification in such a

way ; unless we can be sure, that our tempers and lives are per-

fectly conformable to God's law ; that we have not, in any part of

our lives, offended in any one point. Until we can justly assure

ourselves that our obedience is thus perfect, without a blemish,

without a flaw, we shall bring upon ourselves a curse, instead of a

blessing, by depending upon it. And sure there are none among
us that dare pretend to this perfection. Let us then disclaim,
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entirely disclaim, any dependence upon what we have done or

can do in point of acceptance with God. This is necessary in

order to our being Christians indeed.—Without this, we cannot

pay a due regard to the riches of God's grace and mercy.—With-

out this, we cannot suitably prize the glorious Saviour of men.

—

Without this, we cannot share in the rich consolations which are in

Christ Jesus.—Yea, without this, we cannot justly hope for the

approbation of our Judge in the great day, or admission into the

mansions of glory.

How important is it then, that we possess our souls with a lively

and practical belief, that " there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we can be saved, but the name of

Jesus Christ ;" and that we cast ourselves entirely upon him for

salvation, firmly persuaded that " he is able to save to the utter-

most all that come to God by him ! " Upon him let all our hopes
be fixed. Through him let all our acknowledgments be made.
Let us contract a delightful familiarity with the doctrines of free

grace, and endeavor frequently to warm our hearts with the highest

sentiments of gratitude and praise to God our Saviour.—" Unto
him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,

and hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father ; to

him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
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SERMON.

Hebrews xiii. 17.

" Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves ; for they watch
for your souls as they that must give account; that they may do it with joy, and
not with grief; for that is unprofitable for you."

The preaching of the gospel, being a principal method pitched

on by divine wisdom, to bring sinful men acquainted with Jesus

Christ, and his great salvation ; the introduction of persons into

the sacred employment, must be a very solemn and important

transaction ; and will always be regarded as such, by men of sober

minds.

If nothing new can be said, upon an occasion which occurs so

frequently ; the remembrance of several things may be revived,

which can hardly pass our minds, but with advantage ; which are

very interesting to all ; especially to him, who takes the care and
charge of souls upon him ; and to them, who have a man set over

them in the Lord.

Some articles of the duty, both of ministers and people, are

obvious in the passage now read, as the foundation of the follow-

ing discourse ; together with the manner in which they ought to

be performed ; and the motives which should animate and excite

us respectively to them.

What the words contain of the duty of Christ's ministers, may
be first considered. And do they not evidently point out their

duty, as to ruling and governing in the church—as to watching
over the souls of their people—and the serious and faithful manner
in which they are obliged to do it

.''

The words teach us, first, that something of rule and govern-

ment belongs to the ministerial office. So much I think neces-

sarily implied in the first clause.—" Obey them that have the rule

over you, and submit yourselves."
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These words, at first hearing, may sound harsh and severe
;

and seem to carry in them something not very agreeable to the

kind and gentle nature of the gospel, and that mutual love and

tenderness, which ought ever to subsist between a gospel minister

and the people under his care. Some may be ready to entertain

an idea of the state of those, to whom the direction is given, to

obey, as being abject and servile : And that of those, who are

spoken of as ruling, as being lordly and tyrannical. But no such

sentiments, I imagine, are contained in these expressions. How-
ever, they evidently teach us, that some kind of rule and authority

is vested in the ministerial oflice, and to be exercised by those that

are in it : Who consequently have a right to expect an answerable

kind of obedience and submission from the people of their charge.

What sort of rule and authority this is, and whence derived, may
be matter of our present brief inquiry.

Must it not be allowed, is it not evident, that this is to be

wholly confined to matters of a religious and spiritual nature ? No
civil authority is, by virtue of their office, in the hands of this

order of men ; none relating to the persons, estates, or liberties of

their people. The office is quite distinct from magistracy : Its

province is the house of God, and those things which belong to

Christ's si)iritual kingdom.

The power which gospel-ministers have in the church of Christ,

has nothing of legislation in it. The laws, necessary for the gov-

ernment of this spiritual body, are made and published by Him
who is the head of it. It pertains not to the officers in Christ's

kingdom to make laws of their own, but to interpret those already

made, and apply them to particular cases. Nor is their interpre-

tation, or method of applying, to be received with such a blind

and implicit faith and obedience, as excludes examination, or

supersedes the need of it, so far as the capacities and opportunities

of individuals will admit. This would be very unreasonable,

unless that was true, which we believe to be false ; and the pre-

tence to which we utterly condemn, namely, that infallibility is

vested in the ministerial office.—Every one must search the

Scriptures, the invariable standard of truth and duty, for himself,

and judge of the things spoken by his teachers, according as they

agree or disagree herewith. " To the law and to the testimony
;

if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no

light in them."

Ministers, in our constitution at least, pretend not "to be lords

of their people's faith, but helpers of their joy." They disclaim

all that authority which doth not consist vi'ith the right of private

judgment : They disown all power to rule the consciences of

men : They find not where Christ, " to whom all power in

heaven and earth is committed," has parcelled out ecclesiastical
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authority, in different measures to a great variety of ranks, in the

ministerial office, to be by them exercised in all the future ages of

his church. Those passages in the apostles' writings which seem

to favor such a thing, we think, would cease to have such an

appearance, were the words, which are translated bishops, elders,

evangelists, pastors and teachers, understood according to their

genuine meaning, and the sense, in which they are used in the

inspired writings ; one place in which we find them, being com-

pared with another. Or such passages would be found to refer

only to the infant state of Christianity, and the first spread of the

gospel ; where persons were extraordinarily called to office, were

iuunedjately inspired by God, and had the miraculous gifts of the

Holy Ghost bestowed on them—the time when the canon of

Scripture was not completed, and consequently the various laws

and rules for the future administration of Christ's kingdom, not

revealed.

The authority residing in the sacred office is always to be con-

sidered as derived from Christ, " the great shepherd and bishop

of souls." Nor have any men, not even the civil magistrates, any

right to enlarge or contract it, beside the limits which he has

established :
" for his kingdom is not of this world." He has

marked the boundaries of ministerial authority, which may not be

transgressed. The instructions of ministers must always be

founded on his word, otherwise they are not authoritative : But
when they are able to say as the apostle does, though in a lower

sense, " that which we have received of the Lord deliver we unto

you," they may expect the attention and obedience of their

people.

Their sentences in church discipline, must have the same

dependence on the directions of Christ, in order to become valid :

when this is the case their authority is real :
" Whatsoever they

bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever they

loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven."

Christ hath never given his ministers a right to lord it over his

heritage, or to rule his people with a rod of iron. He has never

put a sword into their hands to defend or spread his gospel : " the

weapons of their warfare are not carnal." Like their divine

Master, they must rule in meekness. There is no inconsistency,

however, between the directions " to rebuke sharply, and with all

authority, and to instruct with meekness those that oppose them-

selves :" Each method of address is to take place in turn ; and
" wisdom is profitable to direct," when one of them is proper, and

when another.

Upon the whole : A due attention to the important design of

their office, will lead ministers to the proper seasons of exerting

their authority, as well as the manner of doing it. If they regard
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the good of their people's souls, under a lively apprehension of

their accountableness to Him, who has committed them to their

charge ; they will be in no great danger of abusing the power with

which they are vested ; but will make it subservient to the true

intention of it.

This leads me to take notice of the second article of ministers'

duty, contained in the text, viz. their watching for the souls,

which are committed to their charge.

" Watching for souls," is a very significant phrase ; and greatly

expressive of the duty of the ministers of God's word. It seems

to allude to the business of shepherds, in watching over their

flocks : who guard them from beasts of prey, and other dangers to

which they are exposed : who endeavor to prevent their wander-

ing from the fold, and to reduce them when they have gone

astray : who carefully and diligently feed both the sheep and the

lambs, that they may grow and flourish. Agreeably, it is the

duty of ministers, in watching for souls, in general, to maintain a

sense of the matter of their charge ; the souls of men—seriously

to consider their worth and importance ; and the dangerous state

into which they are all brought by sin—to exert themselves, in

every proper way, to bring them to a sense of the evil and danger

of their sinful state ; and to lead them into the knowledge of the

gospel-salvation, that they may secure a share in it.

This general design, steadily and faithfully pursued, will lead

to a great variety of duties, in all which, ministers properly watch

for souls. Some of these may be briefly mentioned. The limits

of a single discourse will not allow me to take in the whole com-

pass of them ; or to enlarge much upon any. The principal ones,

however, may perhaps, by the attentive hearer, be found com-

prised under the following heads.

This watch for souls will, in the first place, lead the faithful

minister of Christ, to a very diligent and impartial study of the

holy Scriptures. The necessity hereof is obvious. The word of

God is the fountain from whence he must derive all that light and

knowledge, which are necessary for him, both in his private

capacity, to lead him in the way to God and happiness ; and in

his public character, to instruct him in the whole compass of his

duty ; and " to furnish him to every good word and work."

Nowhere, but in this fountain, can that knowledge be found,

which " the priest's lips are to preserve," and communicate. All

the counsels and instructions ; the warnings and cautions ; the

reproofs and exhortations ; the comforts and encouragements, with

which the ministers of Christ are to address their people, from

time to time, according to their various circumstances, are to be

found in the Scriptures of truth.

But these are not to be found, in their due connection, and in
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their native force and beauty, without diliejent study, and close

application of mind. A cursory reader of God's word, will get a

superficial knowledge of the truths and duties of our holy religion
;

which may puff him up with a fond conceit of his attainments;

and make him confident that he is qualified to be a leader of the

blind, and a teacher of the ignorant : But this will never furnish

him with such a fund of divine knowledge ; such a store of well

digested sentiments in religion, as shall enable him, " like the

good householder, to bring out of his treasure things new and old."

Great impartiality is necessary in studying the Scriptures.

They take an ill method to know the truth as it is in Jesus, who,
in searching the Bible, give a sense to it, which they force it to

speak ; but are not content to take one from it, which it speaks of

itself. This is not to take the Scriptures for our guide, but to set

up ourselves to be a guide to them. In opposition to such a tem-

per and conduct, our minds should ever be kept open to convic-

tion, and ready to admit the light of truth at all times. We
should be willing to give up an opinion, long entertained, if it

appears not to be founded on the Scriptures ; and to embrace a

doctrine, against which we might have strong prejudices, if we
find, by strict and impartial examination, that it is indeed supported

by the word of God.

A minister of Christ will never be duly qualified to be a spiritual

watchman, without such a strict and impartial study of the sacred

oracles. And this, in a man of piety, will always be accompanied

with humble and earnest prayer, to the Father of lights, that by
his Spirit he would " open his understanding, to understand the

Scriptures ; " and lead him into all necessary truth.

Again : This watch for souls, will lead a faithful minister of

Christ, to exercise great care and circumspection, in the govern-

ment of his own temper, and conduct, that they be always becom-
ing the gospel of Christ. It is a very important part of apostolical

instruction to ministers ;
" to take heed to themselves," as well as

their doctrine, without duly attending to which, they will be able

to take but poor care of the flock of God, over which they are

made overseers. They must look to the religion of their own
hearts—to the temper of their own minds—to the conduct of their

own lives. These, when duly guarded and governed, will have

very great influence on their usefulness. What force and energy

will their godly lives and conversations, flowing from sincere

inward piety, give to their counsels and instructions .'' How happy
must it be, to be able, if occasion calls for it, to appeal to their

people, as the apostle does to the Thessalonians : " Ye are wit-

nesses, and God also, how holily and justly, and unblamably we
behaved ourselves among you !

"

There is indeed scarce any thing, in which ministers can watch
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over and guard their people to better purpose, than in maintaining

a strict watch and guard over themselves ; carefully endeavoring

to exemplify the various duties and prece[)ts which they teach

others, in their own righteous, godly, and sober lives ; and to be,

according to St. Paul's direction to Timothy, " an example to

believers in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, and

in purity."

It is hard to say, how very prejudicial to religion, the want of

this, in Christ's ministers, is ; and how it tends to render useless

and of none effect, all their labors and instructions. Will a people

believe their pastor sincere and in earnest, when he warns and

cautions them against those things, which they see himself takes

little care to avoid .'' when he exhorts them to the practice of

those virtues, which he will not practice ? when he presseth them

to pursue that prize, which they evidently see him not to be pur-

suing .'' Surely they will not. They therefore that would succeed

in promoting the gospel among their people, must be very careful

to maintain and cultivate the true temper of the gospel in their

own minds ; and let it appear that they do, by a correspondent

practice. And this must be carried through all the branches of

the Christian temper : And it is not more necessary in any than

in that, which appeared so eminently in the Author of our religion,

namely, love and meekness. The servant of the Lord must not

strive, or be soon angry, but show all meekness to all men :

remembering that " Christ came to save us," from present wrath,

as well as, " from the wrath to come." They that are Christ's,

not only his disciples and followers, in common with all true Chris-

tians, but his ambassadors, and ministers in his spiritual kingdom,

should be peculiarly careful " to crucify the flesh with its affec-

tions and lusts ; and to walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit."

This watch for souls will also lead a minister to acquaint himself,

as much as he can, with his people, and their various circum-

stances ; that he may accommodate himself to them with greater

advantage.

He will endeavor to make a prudent inquiry into their outward

condition, to know whether It is prosperous, or adverse ; not only

that he may practise that Christian duty, " of weeping with those

that weep, and rejoicing with those that rejoice ;
" but also, that

he may lead them to a religious and profitable improvement of the

various dispensations of God's providence towards them : That

he may guard them against pride, presumption and security, in the

the day of prosperity ; against murmuring and despondence in the

day of adversity ; and lead them, according to the wise man's

direction, in the one to rejoice, and in the other to consider.

In times of sickness, and other grievous afflictions, a minister
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will often find such a candid attention to his instructions ; such a

tender and impressible spirit, as he has often wished for in vain at

other times. And this will (rive him such advantao;es of doincr

them good, as he will diligently lay hold on. This will carry him
frequently to the bed of sickness, and to the house of mourning.

This will dispose him to practice that part of " pure religion and
undetiled," which consists in " visiting the widow and the father-

less in their afflictions." Thus he may suggest to the mind,

poorly furnished, and perhaps but poorly provided with helps to

furnish itself, such meditations as are suited to its circumstances,

and the present aspects of Providence. A word in season may be
then spoken to him that is weary ; and so fitly spoken, as to be
"like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

This, however, is not the only valuable design to be answered,

by a minister's acquainting himself, as much as may be, with the

people under his pastoral care. Hereby he will learn, in some
good measure, their various tempers and dispositions ; their reli-

gious character ; and what the present state of their mind is. He
will probably find some, unhappily addicted to particular vices,

which call for plain, serious and personal reproof—some, wretch-

edly thoughtless about the welfare of their precious and immortal

souls, and regardless of all religion ; who need the most serious

and faithful warning to awaken them, if possible, to a due sense

of their danger, and to excite them to " fly from the wrath to

come, by laying hold on the hope set before them "—some, under
serious impressions, from the good Spirit of God, in the conviction

of sin ; and earnestly inquiring " what they shall do to be saved ;'*

who should have their minds directed to Jesus Christ, the only

Saviour of sinners ; and be encouraged to confide in his merit and

intercession, for pardon, peace and acceptance with God—some,

under grievous and distressing temptations ; who need to be

assisted in the true gospel-way of overcoming them—some, true

fearers of God, in great darkness and perplexity about their spiri-

tual state, and perhaps deterred from attending on those duties,

which are most suited to afford them relief and comfort, through a

misconstruction of some particular passages of Scripture. These
wounded minds, like wounded limbs, must be treated tenderly

;

must be kindly instructed and encouraged ; their complaints

attended to ; their doubts solved, and the gloom upon their minds,

if possible, dissipated ; that they may receive that pleasure in

religion, which it is suited to give to those really acquainted with

it ; may find that joy, " which is sown for the righteous ; and that

gladness designed for the upright in heart," springing up in their

breasts ; so that " walking in the fear of the Lord, they may also

walk in the comforts of the Holy Ghost."

In these, and some other circumstances of mind, a minister, who
43
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is conversant among his people, will find particular persons. And
he may be peculiarly serviceable to them, by accommodating

himself to them accordingly. Hereby he will be enabled to fulfil

that commission, which all gospel-ministers receive in a sense,

though in the most exalted meaning, it is applicable only to the

Teacher who came from God, " to preach glad tidings unto the

meek ; to bind up the broken-hearted ; to proclaim liberty to the

captives ; and the opening the prison to them that are bound
;

and to comfort all that mourn."—"And when we view our people,"

says one, " in the near relation in which we stand to them
;

and consider them as in a great measure depending on us for

instruction, when ignorant ; for help when distressed, and for

comfort when afflicted ; we must be very insensible, if we do not

feel a new flow of good-will towards them ; and a strong inclina-

tion to enter into their concerns ; to take their pains and feelings

upon us ; and to watch every opportunity of doing them good.

What though kind offices of this sort, should take up much time,

require much pains, and rob us of many agreeable amusements .''

sense of duty, love to our people, and the pleasure of doing good,

will reconcile us to all these hardships."

Such a conduct, moreover, will be of special advantage, as it

will gready direct a minister in the choice of proper subjects for

public discourse, as well as assist him to treat on them, in a way
most likely to benefit his hearers. This leads me to observe

again,

That this watching for souls, will lead a faithful minister of

Christ, to compose his sermons in such a manner, as to method,

style and sentiments, as he judges best suited to instruct and profit

his people.

There is no doubt great advantage, in forming a regular plan

and division of a discourse, in which its connection with, and

dependence on the text, as well as the connection of one part

with another, may appear. When an obvious and professed

division is wholly avoided, the transitions from one part to another

are obscure, and not easy to be observed. And when divisions

and subdivisions are greatly multiplied, the mind of the hearer is

led into confusion, and not able to keep that arrangement and

distinction of ideas, which are necessary in order to instruction.

When a just medium between these two extremes is observed
;

the invention of the writer, and the memory of the hearer, are

both greatly assisted.

The faithful and judicious preacher will not affect any great

pomp and parade of language ; sensible that these serve rather to

amuse the mind, and please the fancy, than to convey the weighty

truths of the gospel, with life and energy to the heart. As these

increase and enlarge, sincere and fervent piety often lessens and
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decays : As the sun has least heat and influence, near its setting

when it appears the largest. The apostle's resolution and practice

among the Corinthians, is very worthy to be imitated.—" And I,

brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of speech,

declaring unto you the testimony of God.—My preaching was not

with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power." A plain, easy and familiar style ; free from
a vain flourish of words, on the one hand ; and a slovenly in-

correctness, on the other, seems most agreeable to the nature of
the gospel, and most conformable to the example of inspired

writers.

" He that would attain to true eloquence," says Dr. Leachman,
" must cherish an inward sense of the importance and excellency

of sacred truths, and cultivate a strong feeling of all the virtues :

For the inward feelings of a good heart, have a natural eloquence

accompanying them, which can never be equalled by labored and
studied ornament. The heart really and justly moved, never fails

to dictate a language plain and easy ; full of natural and continued

vigor, which has nothing in it soft, nothing languishing; all is

nervous and strong, and does not so much please the ear, as fill

and ravish the soul."

The faithful instructor will endeavor to introduce, in turn, all

the articles of truth and duty into his discourses. He will not

dwell always upon a particular point or doctrine, either because

he finds his own thoughts run more easily and freely upon it, than

upon others; or his people's fancy peculiarly pleased with it. He,
in conformity to the apostle's example, " will not shun to declare

unto them all the counsel of God, or keep back any thing that is

profitable for them." His discourses, however, will most fre-

quently turn upon those doctrines and duties of Christianity, which
are of greatest importance ; most necessary to be believed and
practised in order to salvation. Such are those that relate to

man's ruin by sin, and point out the way of his recovery, by the

obedience and sufferings of Jesus Christ. " I determined not to

know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified,"

was the resolution of the great apostle Paul, even when visiting

the rich and fashionable city of Corinth, and conversing among
the polite literati of it. This teaches us that Jesus Christ and

him crucified, should be a very frequent subject of our discourses

;

and that all those doctrines and duties, which stand in connection

with this grand event, or important article of Christianity, must be

often insisted on, and explained by the ministers of Christ; and

that, whether it be agreeable to the taste of their people, or not.

—

The best method, no doubt, to determine what subjects deserve

to be most frequently and largely treated on, is seriously to

examine the writings and discourses of our Saviour and his
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apostles, to see what were their general themes. Their example

in this thing is worthy our imitation.

It is not the business of the public teacher to seek to discover

any new truths, or doctrines, but to collect, adjust and range, in

an instructive order, those which lie scattered wiih a noble pro-

fusion, in the sacred Scriptures : just as the skilful gardener is not

expected to form any new plant or flower, but to place in a

beautiful order and symmetry, those which are sown, in a beautiful

disorder, by the God of nature. Nor should a minister value

some religious truths, for the same reason that some men do

several kinds of food ; because they are rare and uncommon, not

because they are pleasant, nourishing and wholesome. His sermons

should not resemble those cabinets, which are stored with useless

rarities, and curious amusements, instead of those serious and

weighty instructions, suited to enlighten the mind, warm the heart,

and amend the life.

A considerable variety of subjects for public discourse, is indeed

both agreeable and advantageous; especially when they are so

ranged, as to discover to the attentive hearer, their connection

and mutual dependence one upon another: For there is between

the doctrines and duties of Christianity, as well as between the

liberal arts and sciences, a certain kindred, and chain of connec-

tion. By this variety of subjects, a minister may please his people

"for their good to edification." And it may help him to avoid a

practice, which some persons, of fruitful imaginations, and ex-

tensive knowledge, have been in danger of falling into ; namely,

that of crowding too great a variety of sentiments into a particular

discourse. This will often prevent any of them from appearing

in that full and clear light, which is desirable, and indeed very

necessary, for the instruction of those, whose advantages for im-

provement have been few ; and their apprehensions not quick

enough to take in truth, by a kind of side glance. Discourses

thus crowded with a very great variety of sentiments, how just

and valuable each may be in itself, are often like trees overladen

with fruit, which seldom bring any of it to perfection.

The preacher who is duly concerned to profit his auditory, will

also remember that it consists of persons of different tempers and

disposition*:, capacities and circumstances, the avenues to whose
minds are therefore various. Some will be impressed and affected

in one way, and some in another. Soft and delicate addresses

will fix the attention of some, and reach their hearts, when rough

and severe language make no valuable impressions at all : just as

subtile and thin matter finds admittance, and fills up vacancies,

where bodies of a grosser contexture cannot enter. But the ears

of others will be open to no addresses, but those that are severe,

terrible and alarming : so deaf persons will sometimes hear the
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hoarse rumbling thunder, which violently agitates the air, though
they hear little or nothing else.

It is therefore incumbent on the teacher to change his voice, and

vary his manner of address, as well as the subject of his discourse,

which ought to be accommodated to one another. He must be,

at different times, a son of thunder, and a son of consolation :

Now displaying the terrors of God's wrath against obstinate

sinners ; and now the riches of his mercy towards those that

repent and turn to him, through Jesus Christ, the only mediator

between God and sinful men. Sometimes speaking as from Mount
Sinai, and sometimes from Mount Zion. This is agreeable to

apostolical direction. " Of some have compassion, making a

difference, and others save through fear, pulling them out of the

fire."

The different ages and capacities of his hearers, will also be
attended to, by a faithful pastor, when providing spiritual food for

them. He must consider that there are babes to be fed with milk,

as well as those of riper age, to whom strong meat is suitable.

—

The direction which Christ gave to Peter, when about to send

him forth to preach the gospel, is obligatory upon all, who are

called to labor in word and doctrine. " Feed my sheep—feed

my lambs."—What a beauty and even dignity is there in the

behavior of that minister, who like his divine Master condescends

to those of the lowest degree; accommodating himself to the

feeblest capacities, and with gentleness instructing the little ones

of the flock in the first lessons of Christianity, as their tender

minds are able to bear them ? thus, as it were, " gathering the

lambs in his arms, carrying them in his bosom, and gently leading

them."

Finally. The duty of watching for souls, includes a minister's

care to guard his people as much as possible, from the bad in-

fluence of errors, and seducers. He is far from acting out of
character, when he endeavors to fortify their minds against the

admission of pernicious errors and heresies. He should look upon
himself as set for the defence of the gospel, and all the important

doctrines of it. He must not therefore sacrifice any of them to

the lusts and humors of men. " He must contend earnestly for

the faith once delivered to the saints : " But he must be sure to

contend lawfully, lest he do the gospel a greater injury by the

temper with which he seeks to defend it ; than those who openly
oppose it.

Yet do not those ministers misjudge, who imagine they do well

to spend the main strength and vigor of their minds, as well as

the principal part of their time, in religious controversy ? and on
account hereof, think themselves excusable from the more common
and practical duties of their stations : As those who serve the

king in the wars, are exempted from taxes.
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It is no doubt Incumbent on the ministers of the gospel, who
are frequently represented as shepherds, to watch over tlieir flocks,

and prevent, as much as in them lies, their being imposed upon,

and deluded, by seducers and false .teachers, with whom the

church hath been infested, more or less, in all ages of it. "These
are wolves in sheep's clothing ;" who, instead of feeding and de-

fending, do indeed scatter and devour the flock. Any man that

hath confidence enough, and conscience little enough, may boldly

pretend to a call from God to preach the gospel ; and so \viih a

great deal of ignorance, the mother of his forced and furious

devotion, obtrude himself into the sacred employment, and deceive

weak and unstable minds. Others under the pretence of extraor-

dinary compassion to the souls of men, and a desire to preach the

gospel to every creature, stretcli themselves beyond their own
line, and boast in that of another man ; undervaluing the labors of

many of Clirist's faithful ministers, they conduct as if " on them
came the care of all the churches." * Happy they who are not

" led away by the error of the wicked so as to fall from their own
steadfastness !" The several duties mentioned are incumbent on

the ministers of Christ, and must be performed by those who
faithfully watch for the souls committed to their charge.

We are led, in the third j)lace, to consider something more of

the faithful manner in which these duties must be performed;

and the solemn obligations lying upon Christ's ministers hereto,

by the next words of our text : Tliey watch for your souls, as

they that must give account. These words intimate, that the

ministers of Christ must give account how they have discharged

their duty to the people of their charge—and that they should

daily maintain a lively and practical belief of this thing, to excite

them to such fidelity and diligence, as will meet with the appro-

bation of their judge.

That they are accountable for their conduct in their ministerial

character, is as evident as any article of revelation : To labor the

proof of it would therefore be needless and impertinent. They
are ambassadors sent forth by Christ to entreat sinners to be recon-

ciled to God : They must return to him that sent them, and give

account how they have discharged their embassy. They are

stewards, who are betrusted with certain talents to be fiiithfully

improved, according to the directions of their Lord, during such a

term ; of their improvement of these, they must give account to

him who has committed them into their hands :
" It is required

of stewards that they be found faithful." They are watchmen,

who receive a solemn charge to be faithful and vigilant : Most

* The author understood that some persons in the eastern parts of this province,

not very distant from the place where tliis sermon vi^as preached, had conducted

too much in the manner here represented.
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gracious rewards are annexed to their fidelity ; wliile they are

threatened with most aw ful punishments, if they prove false to

their trust, and netrligent of their duty. The matter is represented

in a very solemn and striking manner in what God says to the

prophet Ezekiel ;
" So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a

watchman unto the house of Israel : Therefore thou shall hear

the word at my mouth, and warn them from me. When I say

unto the wicked, O wicked man ! thou shalt surely die ; if thou

dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way ; that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity ; but his blood will 1 require at thine

hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his way to turn

from it : If he do not turn from his way, he shall die in his

iniquity ; but thou hast delivered thy soul." Thus soletnn is the

charge to the ministers of Christ, enforced by a sure prospect of

an approacliing judgment, when they shall receive most glorious

rewards, or fall under most awful punishments, according as they

have been faithful, or unfaithful watchmen, respecting the souls

committed to their care.

Now it is not enough, that they have a general speculative

belief of this; but a lively and realizing sense of it should, as

much as possible, be kept present to their minds. This would
prove a forcible spring, to move these two powerful principles of

action, in the human mind, hope, and fear ; and so would have a

happy influence upon all branches of their conduct. How would
this raise their minds above all low and sordid views ! How would
it break the force of tempfations ! How would it banish all undue
influence from the fear of man ! What fortitude and firmness of

mind would it inspire, in the midst of dangers and trials ! The
glorious hopes and triumphant expectations of the approbation of

their Judge, and the rewards of faithful servants, must wonderfully

encourage their hearts and strengthen their hands. Labor and
pain would hereby become ease and pleasure. They would cheer-

fully " endure hardness, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ." They
would " willingly spend and be spent, in his service, and not

account even their lives dear to them, if they may finish their

course with joy, and the ministry which they have received of the

Lord Jesus." While on the other hand ; the gloomy and dreadful

prospect, of having the blood of souls, which perish through their

neglect, required at their hands, will most effectually harden and
fortify their minds, against the allurements of flesh and sense, and
their solicitations to become inattentive to, and forgetful of, the

important trust reposed in them ; and forcibly drive away a

thousand temptations to sloth and negligence ; as a mighty wind
drives chaff and dust before it.

How important is it then, that ministers endeavor to lay their

minds open, as much as possible, to the power and influence of
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such prospects ? that they labor to bring the faith of them near to

their hearts, and keep it near ? the nearer the better, the greater

its practical force will be ; as the power of attraction increases in

proportion to the nearness of the object. How advantageous

might it be for them frequently to make appeals in their own
minds, to their judge, respecting their fidelity, in discharging the

duties of their office ? this they may do, by putting closely to their

consciences, such recollecting questions as the following, " Do [

now pursue my studies ? do I now preach the great truths of the

gospel ? do I now converse and behave among my people in such

a manner, with such diligence, and impartiality ; with such con-

cern to do them good ; and readiness in embracing every oppor-

tunity for it ; as I really believe is agreeable to my great Judge,

whose observing eye is ever upon me ? as I really think 1 shall be

able to reflect on with comfort in the near views of death ? and as

I can humbly hope, will meet with the approbation of Jesus Christ,

in the great day, when I shall stand before his judgment-seat, and
give account of myself to him ?" This is to watch for souls as

they that must give account. The time will not allow me to add
any thing farther in explanation of a minister's duty, as contained

in my text. I ask your patience and attention, while I endeavor

briefly to explain what it suggests of people's duty to their minis-

ters, and the motives to engage them to comply with it.

The duty enjoined on you, you observe, is to obey them, and
submit yourselves to them. We are far from supposing an implicit

obedience and blind submission to be here required. The obe-

dience and submission of a people must bear proportion, and be a

kind of counterpart, to that authority with which Christ has

invested the ministerial office : And, as we observed before, that

office doth not include a rigorous and arbitrary rule, so now we
remark, that the station of a people doth not oblige them to an

abject submission, or servile obedience.

People must indeed submit to be instructed by their spiritual

guides, and not vainly say, they know more than their teachers,

and are too wise or good to learn of them. The instructions

which they deliver, agreeable to the oracles of God, should be

received with a meek submissive temper of mind, as enforced by
divine authority. You should regard them not barely " as the

words of men, but as they are indeed and in truth the words of

God," and endeavor to bring your hearts and lives under the com-
manding power and authority of them.

You must also submit to the discipline, which Christ hath

ordered should be kept up in his church, in the exercise of which,

your ministers, by virtue of their office, must lead, or preside, as

Dr. Doddridge renders the word which in our translation is to

rule over. You must not set yourselves to oppose your pastors.
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in the due administration of government, in God's house, but afford

them all proper assistance and encouragement, in maintaining that

order which is essential to the good of it.

This obedience and submission are due to the ministers of

Christ, when they endeavor faithfully to discharge the various

difficult and important duties of their stations : When in the dis-

pensation of the word, " they speak as becometh the oracles of

God : " And in the discipline of the church, " rule well." The
motives to engage you to your duty are many, and suited for-

cibly to act on the principles of gratitude, reason and religion. I

shall briefly mention, and urge those suggested in the text.

You should consider, in the first place, that your souls are the

object of your minister's care and watchfulness. In obedience to

their commission, they are obliged to watch for, and lay hold on,

all opportunities to do you good, in your spiritual interests ; to

warn you of your danger, by reason of sin ; to show you the paths

of peace and safety ; to entreat you to turn your feet into them,

and to walk in them, that you may be partakers of the great salva-

tion, which the gospel reveals and offers. They receive a solemn

charge diligently and faithfully to prosecute this great design. Con-
cern for success herein runs through the whole compass of their duty.

This animateth them to painful and diligent study, to earnest and

fervent prayer, and to zeal and fidelity in preaching the word.

This engageth them, " to be instant in season and out of season, in

reproving, rebuking and exhorting, with all long-suffering and doc-

trine." With this view tliey endeavor " to feed their people with

knowledge and understanding," according to their various capaci-

ties, and circumstances, and thus to train them up, in the way of

faith and holiness, to everlasting life. Now, will a proper submis-

sion to the ministers of Christ, in the faithful discharge of the duties

of their ministerial character, be grievous to you ? Will it be

esteemed a burden ; when you daily reflect, that your own good

is the great object of their pursuit ; the thing which they sincerely

desire and endeavor to promote ? How can it be supposed !

Especially ; when you consider, secondly, what solemn obliga-

tions lie upon your spiritual rulers, to diligence and fidelity in their

work. If they neglect your souls, they hazard their own : They
watch for your souls as they that must give account. They must

give account, how they have performed the duty of watchmen
;

what are become of the souls committed to their care ; whether

any of them are lost through their neglect. How full of concern

and thoughtfulness must those ministers be, who have any proper

sense of these things upon their minds ! what a variety of labor,

must they be hereby engaged in ! Will not the common senti-

ments of humanity, if you are not strangers to them, make you
cautious, how you add to their burdens and sorrows, by a refrac-

44
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tory and captious temper, under their administrations ? Surely

this might be expected.

For, you should seriously consider, thirdly, how much their

comfort and joy, in their great work, is promoted by your good

behavior towards them ; and on the contrary, how grievous the

want hereof is to them. This consideration is urged in our text,

as will appear, by a due attention to the connection of the words.

Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves, for

they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that

they may do it tvith joy and not ivith grief : That is ; that they

may discharge tiieir duty in watching for your souls, with joy and

not with grief; and not that they may give up their account with

joy and not with grief, as some seem to understand it ;* for, I

imagine, it cannot refer to their future account, but to the present

discharge of their duty. For it is not possible, the most perverse

and unteachable temper of a people, should prevent a faithful

minister's giving up his account with joy ; or fill his mind with

grief, in that happy day, when, his warfare being accomplished, he

shall " enter into the joy of his Lord." For although we may
justly suppose, that it will be a singular joy and satisfaction, to a

faithful minister, in the day of the Lord Jesus, to behold the fruit

of his labor, and to meet those at the right hand of God, who have

received saving benefit by his ministry
;
yet we know, God is able

to make up the want of this joy to him, by opening a thousand

other springs of comfort, from whence the streams of delight shall

flow plentifully into his soul. And we may assure ourselves, that

he will do it, for those who have been faithful watchmen, over a

disobedient and gainsaying people. " Though Israel be not

gathered," by their pastoral care and diligence, " yet shall they

be glorious in the eyes of the Lord ; " nor shall their reward be

less bright and illustrious, than that of those of equal fidelity, how
small soever their success may have been.

But it is very evident, as well from daily observation, as from

the word of God, that the minds of faithful ministers, in this life,

are very greatly affected with joy or grief, according to the good

or ill temper and behavior of their people ; according as they are

obedient, or disobedient to the word of Christ, and the rules of his

gospel. What comfort and satisfaction does it give them, to find

the dear people of their charge, of a teachable disposition ; diligent

in their attendance on the word preached ; receiving the same
with meekness, and made to grow thereby ? '' What greater joy

can they have, than to see them walking in the truth ^ " How
will this sweeten all their labors, and lighten all their burdens, in

the arduous work ! How will this animate them to pursue, with

* See Dr. Owen and Dr. Doddridge upon the place.
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unwearied diligence, the business of instructing, and warning,

counselling and comforting the souls committed to their cliarge !

How will they spring forward, from time to time, with fresh vigor

and delight, to the most painful services for their good ! What
will they not be ready to do ! What will they not be content to

suffer, may they but find the work of the Lord thus prospering

in their hands ! To their people they will be ready to say, with

a kind of elevation and rapture, as the apostle Paul, to his beloved

Thessalonians : " What is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing?

are not even ye," now, as we trust you will be " in the presence

of our Lord Jesus Christ, at his coming ?"

But how very differently must a faithful watchman be affected,

when he finds a contrary temper and conduct prevailing among his

people ! How Vv'ill his mind be filled with grief, when they oppose

their perverse humors, to his sincere and hearty endeavors to do

them good—When they resist and violate the good rules of order

and discipline, which, according to Christ's direction, he desires to

maintain in his church—When they refuse to attend his ministra-

tions, or disregard them, whdn they do attend—When they stop

their ears against his most tender and faithful counsels ; or

" become his enemies, because he tells them the truth"—When
" they hate reproof, and despise the voice of their teacher !

"

What trial can be greater than this ! What grief can enter deeper

into the secret springs of the soul than this ! This will cause him
" to weep in secret places ;" and to discharge the fullness of his

heart, in unutterable grOanings before God. With what mournful

accents will he adopt the language of the prophet ? " Behold I

have labored in vain, and spent my strength for naught ! All the

day long have I stretched forth my hands, unto a disobedient and

gainsaying people."

Hard, methinks, must those hearts be, and stubborn those tem-

pers, which will not be softened and subdued, by a candid consid-

eration of these things ; and brought to pay a tender, affectionate,

and submissive regard to their pastors, when in the faithful dis-

charge of their duty. Gratitude and ingenuity must constrain them
to do it, one would imagine, even if they did not extend their

thoughts to the last inducement hereto, suggested in our text,

which however is worthy their serious and attentive regard, viz.

The injury they do themselves, by such a temper and conduct,

as grieves and disheartens their ministers. That is unprofitable

for you. This expression may seem to you not very emphatical
;

but the sentiment contained in it, is very weighty and important

;

the soft language, in which it is clothed, should make it, like the

oil, in which a razor is set, to cut the deeper. By conducting so

as to grieve your faithful pastors, you greatly prejudice yourselves.

Their hands being thereby weakened, and their hearts discouraged

;
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the firmness of their minds lost, and their thoughts broken and

dissipated ; they cannot labor among you, in so profitable a man-

ner ; their instructions will be less accurate, spirited and season-

able, and so less likely to be beneficial to you. Or if God should

specially support them, under all these trials, and enable them to

prosecute their labors, with unbroken assiduity and vigor ; may it

not justly be expected, that he should withhold the influences of

his Spirit ; without wiiich the best means will profit you nothing?

They will only serve to make your hard hearts harder, and your

blind eyes blinder, and so seal you up to ruin.

Oh ! what a heavy load of guilt do those bring on themselves,

who so evilly requite the goodness of God, in sending the gospel

to them, and the fidelity of their spiritual guides, in tenderly

watching for their souls ! The account will sit heavy on them, in

the great day, without repentance ; and open such an endless

scene of horror and anguish before them, as we can, at present,

but very faintly conceive of. But the hearts of their faithful

pastors, which they made sad, for a while, shall rejoice for ever;

and their sorrows shall be remembered no more.

I have not time to make any other application of these serious

truths, than in the addresses, which custom seems to require, upon

such occasions.

And, first, I turn myself to my dear brother, at whose desire I

am now speaking.

You have heard. Sir, some articles of ministerial duty laid

down ; how every faithful pastor must rule in the church of

Christ, and watch for the souls of his charge. You will from hence

easily collect, both the difficulty and importance of the work,

which you are entering upon. Indeed, long before now, I doubt

not, you have settled it in your mind, that faithfulness in the

pastoral office will not at all consist with a life of indolence and

ease : And could we think it reasonable, that so glorious a

reward, as the gospel promises to Christ's faithful ministers, should

stoop down, like fruit upon a full laden bough, to be plucked by

every idle and wanton hand ?

Here is a large number of precious and immortal souls, who nov\r

put themselves under your pastoral care, for whom you must

watch, as expecting to give account. You are sensible that it is

your duty to exert yourself in every proper way for their good
;

to point out the path of duty before them, and lead then), if pos-

sible, into the way of life and happiness by Jesus Christ. As
they all belong to your charge, so they must all have a share in

your tenderest affi^ctions, in your daily labors, in your fervent

prayers. Cherish therefore a kindness and sensibility of heart

towards them all. Seek a testimony in their own bosoms, that you
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naturally care for their state. Love sweetens every difficulty, and
the labors of it are their own reward.

Study the worth of souls ; their rational and immortal nature
;

and wliat Christ has done and suffered to redeem them from sin

and misery ; and then the most painful labors, the most ardent

desires, and the most unwearied endeavors, to bring them to the

knowledge and participation of this redemption, will appear most
reasonable. Be not discouraged at the prospect of difficulties

;

but let that which is the support of all Christ's faithful ministers

be yours, the promise of his gracious presence. Remember who
has said, " My grace is sufficient for you ; " and stretch forth your
soul to him, in fervent prayer and humble confidence, for daily

supplies of grace and strength.

And nothing is more needful ; nothing can have a greater

influence on your fidelity, than to keep your eye much fixed

upon the great day of accounts. Realize it ; bring it near, in your
devout meditations. He who now calleth you into his vineyard,

will soon call you to give account of your labors there. Should
you then appear to have been unfaithful in your trust, so that

through your neglect, souls committed to your care continue

impenitent in sin, and perish, for ever
;

(God forbid this should

ever be the case ;) what an awful account will you have to give to

the great Judge ! How will you bear the resentment of his angry
countenance ! How will you endure to hear the cries of this, and
the other wretched creature upbraiding your unfaithfulness i "Oh
my negligent and cruel minister ! My soul was committed to your
care, but you watched not for it

;
you never warned me of my

danger
;

you never directed me to Jesus Christ, the saviour of

sinners, and now am I undone for ever !

"

But if you are faithful to God, and to the souls committed to

your charge : " If you stir up the gift that is in you, and make
full proof of your ministry;" then you may look forward with

comfort to that important day, " when Christ shall descend from
heaven, with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and the

trump of God ; when he shall sit upon his seat of judgment, and
all nations shall be gathered before him ; " and you. Sir, and the

people of your charge, as well as others. Then, if your faithful

labors have been attended with success, you will appear at the

head of a numerous progeny of spiritual children, and be able to

say, " Lord, here am I and the children which thou hast given

me." Or if your fidelity should not be attended with desired suc-

cess
;

yet you will be "free from the blood of all men;" and
receive the plaudit of your Judge ;

" Well done, good and faithful

servant ; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Be your fidelity, dear Sir, animated by the realizing anticipation

of these honors ; " when they that be wise shall shine as the
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brightness of the firmament ; and they that turn many to righteous-

ness, as the stars for ever and ever."

And now, suffer me, beloved brethren, of this church and con-

gregation, in the next place, to congratulate you, upon the agree-

able prospect of having a man set over you in the Lord, wlio, we
hope, will be a pastor after God's own heart.

The great Repairer of breaches is now filling up the place of

your late worthy pastor,* who, we trust, is gone to receive the

reward of his faithful labors among you. " Remember him who
has had the rule over you, and s[)oken unto you the word of God

;

whose faith follow. Remember how you have received and heard,

and hold fast, and repent." The lips which, not long since, fed

many, are now closed in "larkness. The voice you have otten

heard with pleasure, and, I hope, with advantage, you must hear

no more. But, blessed be God, you are not long left as sheep

without a shepherd, nor have been dispersed and scattered in your

destitute state. We rejoice with you, to see with how much
peace and unanimity, you have invited one to take the pastoral

care over you. And now, behold the man, whom Providence has

marked out for this great work among you. Behold him answer-

ing to the call of God ; Whom shall I send to watch over, and

feed this destitute flock.'' Lord, "here am I, send me." He
leaves his native place, and dear relations, at a distance, and comes

to labor in this part of Christ's vineyard. We trust you will never

suffer him to want for tender and affectionate friends among you.

Let your affections, which you have so judiciously placed upon

him, never grow languid and cold, but continue and increase.

Esteem him highly in love for his works' sake; and let this appear

by your carriage towards him. Do not look for perfection in him,

but always remember that your ministers are men, subject to like

passions with others. Be willing to cover the small failings you

may observe in him, with a mantle of love and charity : From
gross errors, we trust, through the grace of God, he will preserve

himself. Be tender of his person and reputation ; let neither be

needlessly exposed. Let him have a constant remembrance in

your prayers.

I trust, he seeks not yours, but you ; and that you cannot do

him a greater kindness, or give him greater satisfaction, or stronger

encouragement, than by making it appear that you are profited by

his ministry. Submit to his serious instructions, and obey the

wise rules of discipline, which, out of a tender concern for your

good, as well as in obedience to Christ, he will endeavor to main-

tain. Oh do not grieve and discourage him, by an unteachable

and refractory disposition ; if you should ; the present grief will

* The Rev. Mr, Nicholas Loring.
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indeed be his ; but the blame will be yours ; the loss and the

punishment will be yours. We wish there may ever subsist

between you and him those kind and mutual regards, which the

relation demands. We pray he may long come to you in the

fullness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ ; and that ye may
be each other's joy and comfort, in the day of the Lord Jesus.

Finally, to this numerous assembly let me say—You are sen-

sible, that the important duty of Christ's ministers, in watching

for the souls committed to their charge ; and the account which

they must give of their fidelity herein, doth not supersede the

obligations lying on every one, to care for his own soul, and to

give account of himself to God. It becomes you all therefore, to

watch for your own souls, as they that expect to give account.

Now you enjoy a day of grace, and the means of grace : You do

not forget, I hope, that the continuance hereof is very uncertain
j

that the date of life is short ; that death is approaching, and that

after death is the judgment. If you neglect the opportunities you
now enjoy, of obtaining pardon of sin, peace with God, and purity

of mind, through the merit of Christ's blood, and the power of his

Spirit ; the season of God's grace will soon be at an end, and the

door of his mercy shut. Your guilt and folly, in neglecting the

kind offers of grace in the gospel, and abusing your singular privi-

leges, will set heavy on you at death, and fill you with unutterable

confusion before your Judge. There will then remain no way of

escaping that awful sentence ;
" Depart ye cursed into everlasting

fire." O ! let every one consider this, before it be too late.

Submit, heartily submit to the methods of grace proposed to you
in the gospel. Work out your own salvation with fear and

trembling. Improve all advantages to grow in the knowledge of

God, and in a conformity to him ; that at length you may be

admitted into his blessed presence, to enjoy him for ever, in his

glorious kingdom. Amen.
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At a Council held at the Council-chamber in Boston, on Thursday,

the first day of June, 1769,—present His Excellency the Governor in

Council,

—

Advised and Ordered, That the thanks of the Governor and

Council be given to the Rev. Mr. Jason Haven, for his Sermon

preached yesterday, being the day appointed by the Royal Charter

for the Election of Counsellors for the Province : and that Royall

Tyler and Samuel Dexter, Esqrs. wait on him with the thanks of

the Governor and Council accordingly, and in their name desire of

him a copy of his said Sermon for the press.

A. Oliver, Secretary.



SERMON.

Psalm Ixxv. 6, 7.

" For promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, nor from the

south : but God is the judge ; he putteth down one, and setteth up another."

By the light of reason and nature, we are led to believe in, and

adore God, not only as the maker, but also as the governor of all

things. In the same way we may be satisfied that it is agreeable

to the divine will, that civil government be established among
men, on principles equitable in themselves, and conducive to the

common good. But in these points, revelation comes in to the

assistance of reason, and shows them to us in a clearer light than

we could see them without its aid. This is done by many pas-

sages of sacred Scripture, and by that which I have now read in

particular; which, without a critical examination of its connection,

or any labored comment on it, may lead us to consider—God's

approbation of civil government—His agency in putting men into,

and removing them from places of power—What views persons

should have in seeking and accepting a part in government

—

What rules should be observed in introducing men into office

—

How those that are promoted should behave towards the people

—

And how the people should behave towards them. The two
former of these heads of discourse lie plainly in the words of my
text ; the others are natural inferences from them.

The first thing to be considered, is God's approbation of civil

government among mankind. This might be argued from the

dispositions and capacities which he hath implanted in human
nature. By these, men are adapted to society, and inclined to

associate together ; and by associating, the happiness of each

individual may be greatly improved.
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By forming into civil society, men do indeed give up some of

their natural rights ; hut it Is in prospect of a rich compensation,

in the better security of the rest, and in the enjoyment of several

additional ones, that flow from the constitution of government,

which they establish. Individuals agreeing in certain methods, in

which their united force and strength shall be employed for mutual

defence and security. Is a general idea of civil government. These
methods of defence being lawful and right in themselves, must be

agreeable to the will of God " who loveth righteousness :
" They

must please Him who Is "a God of order and not of confusion ;"

as they tend to prevent "confusion and every evil work," which

otherwise would prevail, without restraint, among such imperfect

creatures as we are.

The state of things in our world, Is evidently such as to render

civil government necessary : But for this, life, liberty, and pro-

perty would be exposed to fatal invasion. The lusts of men,
from whence come wars and fightings, would not be under suffi-

cient restraint. Their conduct would be like that complained of

in Israel, when they had no king :
" Every one did that which

was right In his own eyes." Judges xvil. 6. Men would resemble

the fishes In the sea, the greater devouring the less. This state

of things as fully determines the will of God, who delights in the

happiness of his creatures, in favor of civil government, as it could

have been done by an express revelation. The voice of reason,

in this case, is the voice of God.

But the will of God, as to this thing, is not only deduclble

from these reasonings : his word of revelation declares it. " The
powers that be, are " expressly said to be " ordained of God."
Civil rulers are called " the ministers of God." And " he that

reslsteth them," is said to "resist the ordinance of God." Rom.
xIII. 1, 2, 4.

But though God's approbation of civil government Is so evident;

yet he hath not seen fit to point out any particular form of it, in

which all men are obliged to unite. This is left as a matter of

free choice and agreement. Men have a natural right to deter-

mine for themselves, in what way, and by whom they will be

governed. The notion of a divine Indefeasible right to govern,

vested In particular persons, or families. Is wholly without foun-

dation ; and is, I think, as generally exploded at this day, by men
of sober minds, as that of uninterrupted succession in ecclesiastical

office, from the apostles of Christ, In order to the validity of

Christian administrations.

" The most impartial disquisitions of this matter," salth an

anonymous writer, " founded on the common sense and practice

of mankind, have long ago convinced the wise and unprejudiced,

that no individual, however nobly born, has a right over the
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person or property of another, except only from mutual compact,

entered into for general benefit ; the conditions of which, are as

obligatory on the governing, as on the governed parties. No man,

in the nature of things, is any way superior or inferior to his

fellow-citizens, but on such conditions, as they are supposed to

have mutually consented to. It is only to prevent the confusion

which riches, interest, or ambition might create, among persons

equally qualified, that the sovereignty hath been settled in par-

ticular families. It is in regard only to conveniency, that the

succession should remain uninterrupted, as long as it can be con-

sistent with the good of the whole. But where this is infringed,

dispensed with, superseded, the obligation is cancelled. The
people are free, and may either choose a new form of government,

or put their old, into other hands."

All nations have not chosen the same form of government

:

Nor can we determine that any one would be best for all. The
different genius, temper and situation of nations and countries,

may make different constitutions of civil policy eligible, as dif-

ferent temperaments in human bodies, and the difierent climates

in which they are placed, require difierent methods of regimen.

The theocracy of the Jews doth not disprove this natural liberty

of choice. That was no doubt a signal favor to that people, while

it continued ; and it was ungrateful in them to be so soon weary
of it. Other nations were left to their liberty, to choose such a

form of government, as they might think would best answer the

end of all government, the public welfare ; whether that of

monarchy, aristocracy, or democracy ; or a mixture of these.

It is a mixture of these that our nation hath fixed upon : And
this we are ready to think the happiest that can be. We may
possibly be prejudiced in favor of it, because it is our own.

Indeed we have less reason to think we are, since we have so

many testimonies of strangers to its excellency. Besides these

testimonies, we have had such proofs of its goodness, as are most

convictive, those of experience. By it, " we have enjoyed great

quietness, and important favors have been done to our nation."

In this form of government, fower and privilege are happily

united. They are wrought into its foundation, so that they cannot

be separated, but by pulling down the pillars of it. Magistrates

cannot exercise their power, without maintaining the rights and

privileges of the people : And people cannot enjoy their rights

and privileges, without asserting and supporting the power of

magistrates. We have reason to be thankful to the great Founder
of civil government, that under his influence, our nation hath

agreed in this constitution, which hath already contributed so

much to its happiness ; and the important blessings of which, we
hope, will flow down to the latest posterity.
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Indeed the best form of government will not render a people

safe and happy, without a good administration. More depends on

places of public trust being properly filled, than barely on the

constitution. A people may perhaps, for a season, be tolerably

happy, under the most exceptionable form of government ; but

can scarcely be so, under the best, when administration is grossly

corrupt. Their rights and privileges are very nearly affected, by
the character and conduct of their rulers. The advancement of

persons to places in government, is therefore a most interesting

affair. It requires the serious attention of all, who have a hand

in it : and it will lead every man of religion, to implore the favor

and influence of the supreme Ruler, who imttcth down one, and
setteth up another.

This leads me.

Secondly, To consider the agency of God, in putting men into,

and removing them from places in government.

Promotion, saith the penman of my text, cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from the south. We cannot (as

one remarks on the words) " gain it, either by the wisdom of the

men of the east, or by the numerous forces of the western isles
;

or from those of Egypt or Arabia, which lie southward of Judea.

The reason why the north is not mentioned, may be because the

same word which is rendered north signifies God's secret-place or

counsel, from whence promotion doth come." Perhaps no more
is intended by this poetical expression, than that the most favorable

concurrence of second causes, will not prevail to advance persons

in government, without the influence of the first. A truth which
none can disbelieve, who admit God's superintendency over all

human affairs. A truth, in the faith of which, our own observation

may have been sufficient to confirm us. Have we not known
some, ready to compass sea and land, and to go from east to west,

and from north to south, in pursuit of honor ? And yet have

they not found it like a shadow, in this respect, as well as in some
other, that it hath fled before them with a motion as swift as that

with which they have followed it ? While they have tried every

promising method to climb the slippery hill of honor, all their

attempts have been blasted, and blasted in such secret and unex-
pected ways, as could not be accounted for, but by the agency of

Him " who disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their

hands cannot perform their enterprise." Job v. 12.

Promotion being denied to the power of second causes, is

attributed to that of the first. God is the judge : He puiteth

down one, and setteth up another.

God is the judge—When several parties contend for the prize

of preferment, he determineth it to which he pleaseth, so as best

lo serve his own purposes. It is not only safe but happy for the
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world, that absolute and uncontrolable power should be possessed

by a Being of infinite wisdom, invariable justice and boundless

mercy. Such power is often ascribed to God, in the inspired

writings. " Wisdom and might are his : He removeth kings,

and setteth up kings : He hath put down the mighty from their

seats, and exalted them of low degree. The Most High ruleth in

the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will." Dan.

ii. 21 ; Luke i. 52 ; Dan. iv.

God is the judge of men's qualifications for government, and

his "judgment is always according to truth." He knows whom
to promote and whom to depose, in order to answer the wise plan

of his universal providence. This power God doth not usually

exercise in an immediate way, but by the Intervention of several

second causes ; and these are united and combined together in

such a manner, as could be done by no understanding but one

that is infinite. Sacred and other histories furnish us with in-

stances hereof. The advancement of Joseph to great dignity and

power in the Egyptian court, is a remarkable one. A variety of

unconnected causes operated to bring this about, unconnected in

themselves, but united by Him " whose kmgdora ruleth over all."

It was by the agency of God, that king Saul was disgraced, and

David advanced ; an event, to which it is probable, our text has

special reference. By this it came to pass, that proud Haman
was hanged on the gallows he had made, of fifty cubits high

;

while Mordecai the Jew, for whom he had prepared the same,

was promoted : By this, that haughty Nebuchadnezzar was
turned a grazing among the beasts, to teach him that " the heavens

do rule : " By this, that boasting Herod was eaten of worms,

because he did not consider that he was one himself.

The influence of the supreme Governor of the world, in

bringing about such events, in later ages, is not less real, though

perhaps less evident and immediate. It must be acknowledged

in putting down some, and setting up others, in our own nation

and land. The fall of that unhappy and misguided king, Charles

the First, was an instance of it. So was that ever-memorable

event, so happy in its consequences to Great Britain, and to these

Colonies, called the Revolution, when king James the Second
abdicated the throne, and King William and Queen Mary, of

glorious memory, were advanced to it ; which made way for the

present happy establishment in the house of Hanover. The
people of this province, not only shared in common with their

fellow-subjects, on the other side of the Atlantic, in the advan-

tages arising from this great change in government, but were
particularly happy, in being delivered from the oppressive and

tyrannical administration of Sir Edmund Andros. The agency

of Heaven in these events, doth not determine the innocence or
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guilt of those, who were the voluntary instruments of bringing

them about. " Thou couldest have no power at all against me,"

said our Saviour to Pilate, " except it were given thee from

above :
" John xix. 11. Yet this did not prove him innocent, in

" condemning that just one."

The promotion of men to places of power and trust, who either

have no talents for government, or are disposed to use those that

they have, to wicked purposes, is an event, which may seem hard

to be accounted for. "God's judgments are a great deep." This

however must be a settled principle with us, " that the Judge of

all the earth doth right." His providence is by no means to be

impeached. The moral evils which take place, in consequence of

such promotions, are not to be charged on him. He may permit

such things, to punish a bad temper, either in the persons pro-

moted, or in the people over whom they are set, or in both. We
should consider it as the primary design of such punishment to

reform them ; but if they remain incorrigible under it, a fuller

display of God's rectoral justice and hatred of sin, will be made

in their ruin. " The Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, even for this

same purpose have I raised thee up, that 1 might show my power

in thee, and that my name might be declared throughout all the

earth." Rom. ix. 17. In judgment to Israel, Saul, and several

wicked kings, were set over them. " There is (says Doctor

Tillotson) a kind of moral connection and communication of evil

and guilt, between princes and people ; so that they are many
times mutually rewarded for the virtues and good actions, and

punished for the sins and faults, of one another."

Good men, who have excellent talents for government, and a

disposition to use them for the public advantage, are sometimes

kept out of place, or suddenly stripped of that civil power with

which they had been clothed. This is a chapter in the book of

providence hard to be explained. In this way, we have reason to

think, God sometimes designs to punish a people's ingratitude to

him for a good administration, which they have enjoyed ; their

unsubmissiveness to it, and abuse of its blessings. He may also

intend the advantage of the persons thus displaced, by a dispen-

sation generally grievous enough to them. He may behold their

virtue endangered by their elevation : He may foresee that they

would not be proof against the temptations of it ; and that they

would neglect, what to them, as well as to others, is " the one

thing needful," the care of their souls. Many have lost ground

in religion by advancement, and recovered it by a return to

private life.

Having remarked on the agency of God in advancing and

deposing men, I go on.

Thirdly, To consider what views they should have in seeking
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and accepting places in government. I here mention seeking

places, for I do not imagine that all kinds and degrees of this, are

to be condemned ; though the character of seekers, in general, is

a very odious and invidious one. Importunity in a candidate for

promotion, is a presumptive evidence that he is unfit for it. Men
of the best qualifications have generally disdained those low arts

and intrigues, by which some have made their way into places of

power. It is hard to say what can be more base and wicked,

than the conduct of those, who attempt to rise by the help of

adulation and bribes, unless it be that of those who hearken to

them, and become the tools of their pride and ambition. That
temper, however, deserves to be denominated a false modesty,

which makes men always decline preferment, when it comes in

their way ; or avoid those offices which require great abilities,

when they know themselves to be possessed of them. Hereby
they may be chargeable with hiding talents which they ought to

improve for the public good.

But all men's endeavors to rise in government, should be such

as they have reason to think God approves ; such as they can

with sincerity recommend to his blessing, and wait on him to

succeed. If this is not the case, they are in effect fighting

against God. They ought not to seek, nor even to accept, such

offices as they know they cannot discharge, in a good measure

answerable to the nature and importance of them.

God is the judge—You should be able to look up to him in

confidence, that he approves every step you take in the way to

posts of honor ; and with a willingness to be disappointed, if in

his unerring wisdom he sees you to be unfit for them ; and that

your success would operate either to the damage of the public, or

of yourselves. Such a serious regard to God, as the fountain of

all power, would shame men of virtue and modesty, out of those

base methods, by which, it is to be feared, some are seeking after

promotion.

Men indeed are generally partial to themselves : They think

their accomplishments greater than they are. Under the influence

of this partiality, some may with honest simplicity solicit, and

enter into, such departments in government, as they can by no

means fill with dignity, and to the satisfaction of the public. This

evil is to be guarded against by those, whose part it is to intro-

duce men into office.

The rules to be observed by such, is the

Fourth thing to be considered. They should act with great

fidelity and caution. This fidelity and caution is necessary, both

in superior magistrates, in their appointments, and in the people,

who choose persons into office. The business is of a very inter-

esting nature ; in doing it they should consider themselves as

46
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instruments in the hand of God, and therefore bound to consult

his will, and to govern themselves by it. .This teaches them to

promote men according to their apparent merit ; and not to be

influenced by private connections, and prospects of personal ad-

vantage. The public prosperity greatly depends on your faithful

discharge of your duty in this respect. You are accountable to

God for the manner in which you discharge it. You are bound,

as you will answer it to Him, to consider the qualifications of

candidates for places in government, and to promote such, and
such only, as you think in some good measure possessed of them.

What these qualifications are, I have not time particularly to

consider. Two of the most essential, and in which most others

may be included, I shall briefly mention

—

Wisdom and Religion.

No small degree of wisdom and knowledge is necessary to

constitute a good ruler, whether he fills a place in the legislative,

or executive part of government. Solomon, when advanced to be

king over Israel, prayed for a wise and understanding heart :

God approved his petition as seasonable, and gave a gracious

answer to it. Wisdom is not only necessary for kings, and for

persons in the highest seats of government, but proportionable

degrees of it, for those who hold subordinate places. Rulers are

compared to light, which, by a familiar metaphor, signifies know-
ledge. " The heads of the tribes of Issachar," chosen to repre-

sent their brethren on a certain important occasion, are expressly

said to be " men that had understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do." 1 Chron. xii. 32.

Government is by no means safe in the hands of weak and
ignorant men, how good soever their intentions may be. When
such men have the management of our public affairs, what can we
expect but that they run into confusion and disorder?

Nor is it every kind of knowledge that will qualify a man to

govern. He must be acquainted with men, as well as things
;

otherwise he will be in continual danger of being imposed on, by
the subtlety and address of designing men around him. He will

confide in those who are not to be trusted, and make those his

counsellors, who will take pains to lead him astray. It is the

character of the supreme Ruler, that " he is a God of knowledge,
by whom actions are weighed." I Sam, ii. 3. Rulers among
men, should have skill to form a due estimate of the actions of

persons, under all that coloring which they lay on them. If they

have not, how can they approve and reward those that have a

salutary influence on the public ? How can they disapprove and
counteract those of a contrary nature ?

Rulers should not only be acquainted with the natural rights of

the people, which are the same under every form of government,

but also with those which originate from the constitution of the
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country where they live ; that they may be tender of both, and
able to defend both. They should know how to state the bounds

of their own authority, and of the rights of the people ; that while

with firmness they assert the former, they may not infringe on the

latter. Wisdom is necessary to direct them in all that variety of

business, to which their stations call them ; which variety I cannot

now further consider.

Religion is the other qualification which 1 mentioned, as ne-

cessary to the character of a good ruler. He must be a man of

religion, who discharges the duties of a magistrate with fidelity.

By a man of religion, I mean one that is a true fearer of God,
one that is in a good measure sanctified by his grace, formed to

the temper recommended by the gospel of Christ, and sincerely

endeavors to act up to those rules of piety and virtue, which are

therein prescribed.

Piety towards God is the only basis, on which a proper conduct

towards men, can stand firm and steady against those blasts of

temptation, to which all men are exposed ; and which beat on

those that are in elevated stations, with peculiar violence, as

storms do on a house that stands on an eminence. " He that

fears not God, will not regard man," will not regard him with that

tender concern for his prosperity, and that sincere endeavor to

promote it, which the laws of religion require. True patriotism

(for such a thing no doubt there is, though many may be strangers

to it, who are fond of the name) hath its foundation in religion.

A vicious man hath no settled principle of action. He is ruled

by selfish passions. To gratify these, he will sacrifice his con-

science; he will trample on law, when he can do it with impunity

;

he will betray his friends ; he will sell his country ; having first

" sold himself to work " all these kinds of " wickedness."

Directly the reverse of this, is the tendency of religion, when
it is pure and undefiled. It regulates the passions ; it enlarges

the mind ; it fills it with noble, and benevolent designs ; it leads

men to enterprise great things for the public good ; it drives away
the mists of prejudice and temptation, which are so apt to obscure

the path of duty ; it inspires a noble fortitude and resolution to

pursue the end of government, though it should lead through a

scene of painful opposition ; though the best intentions should be

misconstrued, and the most important services go unrewarded.

Now those that are concerned in promoting men to public

stations, are bound to have great regard to their virtue and

religion. For " the God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake

to me—He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear

of God." 2 Sam. xxiii. 3. King David determined to act on

this principle in calling men to office under him. " Mine eyes

shall be upon the faithful in the land : He that walketh in a

perfect way, he shall serve me." Ps. ci. 6.
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God, who is the judge, and who never errs in judgment, hath

plainly intimated the necessity of the two leading qualifications

for rulers, which I have mentioned—and not barely mentioned,

but a little enlarged upon, as this head of discourse hath a par-

ticular aspect on the public transactions of this day. And are

you not under the most solemn obligations to regard the will of

God in promoting men ? When you do so, you are workers

together with him in the matter : When you do not, you set

yourselves in opposition to him ; and if he suffers you to succeed,

it will no doubt be in judgment to you, and to the land.

Fifthly. This subject instructs those who are advanced to

places of power and trust, how they should behave, and presses

fidelity on them by the most serious motives. They are to

consider themselves as promoted by God, and accountable to him

for their conduct in public life. God is the judge : He putteth

down one, and setteth up another.

Rulers ought always to look on their authority as derived to

them. They are not originally possessed of any. This consid-

eration should make them humble. It should give a check to a

proud and haughty spirit ; if, at any time, they find such an one

ready to prevail. It should guard them against an overbearing

tyrannical behavior. They should frequently make the reflection

of the apostle ; What have we that we did not receive ? And if

we received it, why do we boast ?

They should consider their authority also as limited by the

Author of it ; and that, both as to degree and continuance. God
putteth down, as well as raiseth up. The triumphing of wicked

rulers, who abuse their power in ways of pride and oppression, is

generally short. To one of this character, the remark of the

ancient sage concerning a hypocrite may be applied ;
" Though

his excellency mount up to the heavens, and his head reach unto

the clouds, yet he shall perish for ever :—They that have seen

him, shall say. Where is he ^ " Job xx. 6, 7. When a virtuous

people are oppressed, they may carry their complaints to God, in

humble confidence, that he will not long " suffer the rod of the

wicked to rest on the lot of the righteous." Ps. cxxv. 3.

The consideration that their promotion cometh from God,

should make rulers careful to improve it in a way, the most

agreeable to his will, that they can. They do this, when they

faithfully pursue the ends of government ; when they studiously

imitate the supreme Ruler of the universe, " the sceptre of whose

kingdom is a right sceptre." Legislators do this, when they are

solicitous that all the laws they enact, be just and good, corres-

pondent to those of the supreme Lawgiver. And those that

execute the laws, when they act in their offices with steadiness

and impartiality, that they may be a terror to evil-doers, and a
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praise to them that do well. All those who are vested with

authority do this, when they have a tender concern for the rights

and privileges of the people, and endeavor to preserve them entire

and inviolate—when they feel for them under all their burdens
;

and " in all their afflictions are afflicted "—when they construe

their conduct into the most favorable sense it will bear—when
they are ready to pass by, and excuse as many faults and offences

as will consist with the regular support of government—when
they are willing to lose something of the severity of the magis-

trate, in the tenderness of a father—In a word ; when in their

administration, " mercy and truth meet together, righteousness

and peace kiss each other." Psalm Ixxxv. 10.

Rulers should use their influence in an especial manner to

promote religion. This they should do, not only by rewarding

virtue, and punishing vice ; but by what is often more influential,

their own pious and good example. People in the lower classes

in life, have a peculiar fondness to imitate those that are in stations

of eminence and dignity. This would operate for the general

good, were " great men always wise," virtuous, and circumspect,

in their conversation. The morals of a people are greatly affected

by those of their rulers. Religion flourished or declined in Israel

very much according to the disposition and practice of their kings.

Solomon observed, that "if a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants

are wicked." Prov. xxix. 12. Vices receive a currency from the

example of princes, as money doth, from their image and super-

scription. If magistrates are eminently pious and good, they are

lights in the world, which, shining before others, induce them to

" glorify our Father who is in heaven," by a correspondent

practice of piety and goodness. But if they are vicious, they are

like baleful comets, that spread plagues and desolations through a

land, by their malignant influences.

God is the judge, says our text. Rulers should always consider

him in that character. To him they are accountable for their

conduct. I say not indeed that they are not, in some sense,

accountable to men. The power of government is by God, the

original source of it, lodged in the people. By them it is

delegated, under divine Providence, to certain of their brethren,

to be improved for the common good. When therefore they

prostitute it to oppress and enslave, in direct contradiction to the

ends of government ; the people have a right to call them to

account, and to take out of their hands the power which they

have so abused.

But they are especially to consider themselves as accountable to

God. They should remember that he now acts the part of a

judge, so far as by his impartial eye to survey all their counsels,

designs, and actions. They should consider him as always present
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wlih tliem ; and that their most secret purposes and schemes, are

*' naked and opened to the eyes of Him, with whom they have to

do;" (Heb. iv. 13.) whose "eyes are as a flame of fire;"

(Rev. i. 14.) and that tliis "righteous Lord loveth righteousness,

and his countenance approveth the upright." Ps. xi. 7.

A solemn sense of God in this tremendous character, cultivated

in the minds of rulers, would banish a thousand temptations to

venality and corruption. It would lead them to a humble review

of their past behavior, that the errors of it may be repented of,

and similar ones avoided, for time to come. It would make them

afraid to indulge to any selfish and sinister designs, which militate

against the public welfare, though they were sure to conceal them

from the eye of men. The fear of God would check the fear of

man, and prevent its prevailing on them, so as to ensnare them.

They would not fear losing their places, by faithfulness in dis-

charging the duties of them. They would consider, it is the favor

of God that makes their mountain stand strong ; that their times

are in his hands ; the date of their political, as well as natural life.

Rulers should look forward to that approaching day, v/hen they

must appear before God's august tribunal, and give account of all

the talents he hath committed to them. They should endeavor

to bring that day near in their meditations. It is apt to appear

more distant than it really is, and so lessens to the eye of the

mind, as objects do by their distance to that of the body. The
word of revelation assures us, that " it is appointed for all once to

die, and that after death is the judgment;" (Heb. ix. 27.) and

that " every one shall give accountof himself to God," (Rom. xiv.

12.) who is no respecter of persons ; but will render to every one

according to his deeds. It is an invariable rule, according to

which God will proceed in the judgment, " that unto whomsoever

much is given, of him shall much be required." Luke xii. 48.

Rulers have much committed to them ; unfaithfulness in the use

of it, will render their guilt very great, and their doom very

dreadful. If they are now conscious of being habitually and

allowedly unfaithful, they may well tremble, as a wicked governor

once did, upon hearing of a judgment to come.

But a prospect happily different from this—a prospect as bright

and glorious as this is dark and gloomy, opens upon that ruler, who
cultivates in his heart the principles of undissembled piety and virtue,

and forms his conduct upon them ; whose governing aim is to

comply with the will of God in all things, and to secure his appro-

bation. He can look forward to that important day, in which God
will judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, with calmness and

comfort. He then shall receive the plaudit of his Judge, before

assembled worlds of angels and men—" Well done, good and

faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful in a few things ; I will
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make thee ruler over many things ; enter thou into the joy of

thy Lord !" Matt. xxv. 21.

Finally. Our subject suggests the duty of a people to their

rulers. Rulers and subjects are correlate terms ; they cannot sub-

sist separately. If God sets some in the place of rulers, and invests

them with a power to govern, he certainly appoints others to the

place of subjects, and makes it their duty to submit to government.

People are bound to regard the will and agency of God in cloth-

ing persons with civil authority. When they do so, they will

obey "not only for wrath, but also for conscience' sake ;" (Rom.
xiii. 5.) and treat them according to the nature and design of their

offices, and their fidelity in the discharge of them.

It is incumbent on a people cheerfully to support civil govern-

ment. This is not to be viewed as the part of charity and gener-

osity, but of justice. The support of those, who employ their

time and talents to serve the public, should be made easy and

honorable. Those who diligently attend to the duties of their

stations, have care, labor and anxiety enough : People should

not increase these, by withholding from them an adequate reward

for their services. This would tend to dishearten them, and to

weaken their efforts for the public good.

A respectful treatment of their rulers is also the duty of a

people. It is an apostolical injunction, that we "render honor to

whom honor is due." Rom. xiii. 7. It is due to those, who are

raised to important seats of government. We should pray for

them. We should treat their persons with veneration and esteem.

We should speak of them, and to them, in decent and respectful

language. To act contrary to this, is to weaken the springs of

government, and to encourage those to " speak evil of dignities,"

who are already too much inclined to do it. " It is written, thou

shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy people." Acts xxiii. 5.

A people are in duty bound to submit to their political fathers,

in every thing lawful. If they refuse this, they frustrate the design

of God and men, in clothing them with this character ; and gov-

ernment is at an end. Submission is enjoined on a people, by

several of the inspired writers. The passages in which it is so,

have been often quoted, on occasions similar to the present, and

are I trust too well known to need repeating at large. Rom. xiii.

1—7. They have by some been made to prove too much. They
are no doubt to be understood with some limitation. " He is the

minister of God to thee for good," says St. Paul, of the civil

magistrate. This implies, that so far as he pursues the end for

which God placed him in office, he is to be obeyed. Nor should

small instances, in which we imagine he fails of this, be looked

upon sufficient ground for refusing submission. These may arise

rather from human frailty, than any settled disposition in him to
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abuse his power. But when he uses his authority for purposes

just the reverse of those for whicli it was delegated to him—when
he evidently encroaches on the natural and constitutional rights of

the subject—when he tramples on those laws which were made,

at once to limit his power, and defend the people—in such cases

they are not obliged to obey him. They are guilty of impiety

against God ; and of injustice to themselves, and the community,

of which they are members, if they do : For his commands inter-

fere with those of the supreme Ruler, and overthrow the founda-

tions of government, which he hath laid. " We must obey God
rather than man." Acts v. 29.

The doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, which
had so many advocates in our nation, a century ago, is at this day,

generally given up, as indefensible, and voted unreasonable and
absurd. The unreasonableness and absurdity of it, hath indeed

been proved by some of the greatest reasoners of our age.

" Wheresoever law ends," says the great Mr. Locke, " tyranny

begins, if the law be transgressed to another's harm. And who-
ever in authority exceeds the power given him by law, and makes
use of the force he hath under his command, to compass that upon
the subject, which the law allows not, ceases in that to be a magis-

trate ; and, acting without authority, may be opposed as any other

man, who invades the right of another."—" Here, it is likely,"

continues he, " the common question will be made. Who shall

be judge, whether the prince or legislature act contrary to their

trust ? This, perhaps, ill-affected and factious men may spread

among the people, when the prince only makes use of his just

prerogative. To this, I reply : The people shall be judge ; for

who shall be judge whether his trustee or deputy acts well, and

according to the trust reposed in him, but he who deputes him,

and must by having deputed him, have still a power to discard

him, when he fails in his trust ? If this be reasonable in particular

cases of private men, why should it be otherwise in that of the

greatest moment, where the welfare of millions is concerned ; and

also where the evil, if not prevented, is greater, and the redress

very difficult, dear, and dangerous ?

"

There may indeed be danger that ill-disposed men—men dis-

affected to government in general, will " use this liberty," which
the God of nature hath given us, " for an occasion to the flesh,"

to gratify the disorderly lusts of it ; and so to disturb the peace of

the society, of which they are members. But this is not a sufficient

reason why we should discontinue our claim to it.

Subjects will, however, find it to their advantage to suffer great

inconveniences, rather than to rise up against men m authority.

They are not to expect an administration without faults. Small

faults should not be remarked on with bitterness, or magnified with
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all the power of invention. This would increase the burden of

government, already heavy enough on those, who are faithful in

discharging the duties of it ; and tend to discourage those from

taking a part in it, who are best qualified. A generous readiness

to make every kind allowance for what may be amiss in others, is

perhaps one of the rarest qualities in the world : It is however a

very necessary one, in the several connections of society, and

particularly in that between rulers and people.

If any thing hath been suggested in this discourse, which may
serve to lead rulers, or people, into a better understanding of their

duty, and to animate them to diligence and fidelity in discharging

it, the design of our assembling in this house of worship is not lost.

I will suppose you possessed of every instructive sentiment that

hath been suggested, if any such there hath been, and therefore

shall not make a recapitulation of what hath been said, in the way
of particular address.

Inattention to the duties of their stations is inexcusable in all

orders of men. It becomes criminal and dangerous, in proportion

to the importance of these duties. The public welfare greatly

depends on the fidelity and vigilance of civil rulers.

It is I hope with sincere gratitude to God, that we see this

anniversary. The public transactions of it, Honored Fathers, we
look upon to be very interesting to this people. We have been

seeking to the Fountain of wisdom, for guidance and direction to

be afforded to you, in tliem. To-day you exercise an important

privilege of our happy constitution, that of choosing gentlemen to

sit at the council board ; who are not only to constitute one branch

of the legislature, but " to the best of their judgment, at all times,

freely to give their advice to the governor, for the good manage-

ment of the public affairs of this government." This is a privilege

on which the happiness of this people not a little depends. It

was always dear to our fathers, and is so to us. By it we have

the great satisfaction of seeing the council consist of men from

among ourselves, whose interest is the same with that of the

people ; and who are under all conceivable obligations to seek

their welfare. This is a privilege secured to us by royal charter ;

on which security, 1 trust, under God, we may depend, for the

continuance of it down to the latest posterity. A privilege which

we have not forfeited ; and God forbid we should, in any future

time, be guilty of such conduct, as might render it just to deprive

us of it.

What we enjoy by charter, is not to be looked upon barely as

matter of grace ; but, in a measure at least, of right. Our fathers

faithfully performed the conditions, on which charter privileges

were granted. To do this they passed through a scene of hard-

47
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ships, labors and sufferings. These were productive of great

advantages to the mother country. Our charter privileges are

those of Englishmen ; those of the British constitution ; as our

form of government, in this province, is an image in miniature of

that of our nation.

The appointment of the governor, and commander-in-chief, is

by the province charter, which we wish never to see vacated,

reserved to the crown. In this we acquiesce : We indeed con-

sider it as preferable to annual elections by the people.

Both the other branches of the legislature, we have the liberty

of choosing. We hope the good people of this province have

acted, with due consideration, in the choice they have made of

persons to represent them, in the present assembly ; and that all

who are to be concerned in the elections of this day, will be

influenced by motives, truly religious and patriotic. It is not

wealth*—it is not family—it is not either of these alone, nor both

of them together, though I readily allow neither is to be disre-

garded, that will qualify men for important seats in government,

unless they are rich and honorable in other and more important

respects. This province hath had men, and such I doubt not

there are still among us, in whom all these qualities are happily

united. But in the first place, and before all other things, you
should regard wisdom and integrity, understanding and religion, as

qualifications for the business of government. If you aim to choose

men thus qualified, you are " workers together with God," who is

the fountain of all promotion. If you give your suffrages for those,

whom you know to be of a contrary character, you are chargeable

with nothing less than a voluntary opposition to the will of Heaven.

A serious thought, with which, we wish to have your minds deeply

impressed.

It is always important to have wise and faithful rulers. It is

peculiarly so, when the state of a people is difficult and perplexed.

None can doubt ours being such, at the present day. All must

agree in this, however different their sentiments may be, as to the

immediate occasions of our troubles. Mutual confidence and

affection, between Great Britain and these colonies, I speak it

with grief, seems to be in some measure lost. I trust nothing of

our loyalty to the best of kings, or of our readiness to yield

* When L. Quintius Cincinnatus was created Dictator, riches were not by the
generality of tlie Roman citizens thought necessary to preferment. His estate was
a farm consisting only of four acres of land : He was at plough when the deputies

came to him from the senate, to acquaint him of his promotion. Wherever wisdom
and virtue were found in a person, tliough destitute of a fortune, he stood fair to be
advanced. And yet there were a few among the Romans even in that day, as

there is a greater number among us in this, who are well described by Livy, when
he says—" Operre pretium est audire, qui omnia prte divitiis humana spernunt

;

neque honori magno locum, neque virtuti putant esse, nisi effuse affluant opes."
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obedience to the due exercise of the authority of the British

parliament, is lost. People indeed generally apprehend some of

their most important civil rights and privileges to be in great

danger ; and that several of them cannot be enjoyed under the

execution of certain acts, lately passed in the parliament of Great

Britain. How far these apprehensions are just, is not my province

to determine. Nor shall 1 pretend fully to point out the political

causes of our unhappiness ; or the steps which are necessary to

be taken, for the redress of our grievances.

This matter more immediately belongeth to you, our honored

fathers. If we suffer by being misrepresented to our most
gracious sovereign, or to his ministry, it is your part to remove
the hurtful influence hereof, in such ways, as you shall think most

proper and decent. It is yours, to set the temper and conduct of

this people in a just light before the throne. It is yours, to carry

their cries, and tears, and humble petitions thither. It is yours,

to plead their cause, with " right words," which " are forcible,"

and " words of truth," which must, which will prevail.

The ministers of religion will unite their endeavors, to inves-

tigate and declare, the moral cause of our troubles. We should

endeavor, my reverend fathers and brethren, and I trust we have

been endeavoring, to direct the eye of our people to the hand of

God, in the evils which are come upon us, and which threaten us.

"Is there any evil in the city, and the Lord hath not done it.?"

Amos iii. 6. Are not these calamities to be viewed, as tokens of

the divine displeasure against us, on account of our sins f Is it

not a day, in which we ought to " cry aloud and not spare, to

show our people their transgressions and their sins ?" Isa. Iviii. 1.

Should we not most importunately call them to repentance

and reformation, as the only way, in which we can expect the

removal of our difficulties } It hath probably been the fault of

this people, in these days of darkness and doubtful expectation,

that they have fixed their thoughts too much on second causes,

without duly regarding the first—that they have been too ready to

censure the conduct of others, without making proper reflections

on their own. Hath not God reason to complain of us, as be did

of Israel, in a day of calamity ;
" I hearkened and heard, but

they spake not aright. No man repented him of his wickedness,

saying. What have I done ?" Jer. viii. 6.

The prospect at this day is indeed dark : The darkest part

of it arises from the decay of religion, and the prevalence of

wickedness among us. Is it not too evident to be denied, that

" iniquity greatly abounds," and that "the love of many" to God
and religion, "is waxen cold?" Must we not own that by our

sins, we have forfeited all our privileges, into the hands of God
;

though I trust not, into the hands of men .? And are not many
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of the evils we suffer, the natural and necessary, as well as moral

effects of our vices ? Is it possible a people should be happy,

when pride, and extravagance, luxury, and intemperance abound
among them ? Will not poverty and disease, uneasiness and

contention, naturally spring from these vices ? Doth not the

providence of God loudly call on all orders of men, to unite their

most vigorous endeavors, to check the growth of the sins which I

have mentioned, and of others which might be named ; such as

the profanation of God's name,* and day ; uncleanness ; and acts

of violence, injustice, and oppression. We confide in the wisdom
and fidelity of our rulers, to make and execute good and whole-

some laws for the suppression of these vices ; and for the en-

couragement of industry, frugality, and temperance, and all those

virtues which constitute and adorn the Christian character ; and

to add life and energy to law, by their own good example. And
I hope we shall all, in our several stations, most heartily abet the

important design. Our temporal salvation, under God, depends
upon it. A virtuous people will always be free and happy.

" Righteousness exalteth a nation." Could we see people in

general, humbling themselves under the mighty hand of God, in

the evils that are come upon us—could we see a general dispo-

sition in them to break off from their sins by righteousness, and
from their iniquities by turning to the Lord—could we see prac-

tical piety and religion prevailing among all ranks of men—how
much would the prospect brighten up ? God would appear for

us, " who is the hope of his people, and the saviour thereof in the

day of trouble." Jer. xiv. 8. And " if God be for us, who can

be against us?" Rom. viii. 31. He can work deliverance for us

in a thousand ways to us unknown. Then our peace shall be

as a river, when our righteousness is as the waves of the sea.

Mutual harmony and affection shall be restored between Great

Britain and her colonies, and between all orders of men in them.

The burdens under which we groan shall be removed. We shall

no longer be so unhappy, as to be suspected of wanting loyalty to

our king, or of having the least disposition to refuse a constitutional

subjection to our parent country. The great evils which we now
suffer, in consequence of such groundless suspicions, shall be

removed. We shall sit quietly under our vines and figtrees,

enjoying the fruit of our fathers' unremitting labors, and of our

own, and have none to make us afraid. We shall behold our

settlements extending themselves into the yet uncultivated lands.
*' The wilderness shall become a fruitful field, and the desert shall

* If God's holy name is, at this day, too frequently and sometimes irreverently
invoked, even in a judicial manner, every sincere friend to virtue and religion,

must wish to have this practice, so affrontive to the Deity, and so destructive to

liie morals of the people, discontinued.
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blossom as the rose." Our navigation shall be freed from its

present embarrassment ; and trade recover a flourishing state.

Our rights and privileges shall be established on a firmer basis

than ever. Every revolving year shall add something to the

glory and happiness of America. And those that behold it shall

see occasion to say, " Happy art thou, O people ! Who is like

unto thee, saved of the Lord ! The shield of thy help, and who
is the sword of thine excellency !" Deut. xxxiii. 29.

Whose breast doth not burn with desires to see his dear native

land in such a state, the happy reverse of its present one ! Who
would not be ambitious of contributing something towards it !

This we have all power to do. Let us up, and be doing, and the

Lord shall be with us.

But Christianity, my respectable hearers, which we profess,

carries our thoughts beyond this present state of things. This

life is but the preface of our existence. Affairs will never be in

so happy a situation in it, as we could wish for. It is not

agreeable to God's universal plan of government, that we should

here be free from every pricking brier and grieving thorn. We
are too apt to lay our account for refined happiness in this life.

Frequent disappointments are necessary to teach us our error, and

to wean us from the vanities of time and sense. This is the

salutary effect of our troubles ; and when we find it in ourselves,

we should acknowledge the kindness of Heaven in permitting

them.

A few days will close the present scene with us all. We must

quit our stations, be they higher or lower. We must bid adieu to

this world, and enter into the eternal one. There an endless

circle of happiness, infinitely greater than can be derived from the

most prosperous state of things here, is provided—provided by
the mercy of God, through the mediation of Christ—provided for

all, who repent and believe the gospel— for all, who act their part

well on the stage of the present life—who serve God and their

generation faithfully, according to his will.

Be this the object of our principal hopes, and desires ! Let us

continue patient in the ways of well doing ; seeking for glory,

honor and immortality ; till, through the riches of God's grace in

Christ, we be crowned with eternal life.
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SERMON.

Hebrews vi. 12.

" That ye be—followers of them, who through faith and patience, inherit the

promises."

"Precepts teach, but examples move:" This is a remark
often made, and confirmed by experience. We have reason to be

thankful, that so many shining examples of piety and virtue are

set before us, in the holy Scriptures. To imitate these, as well as

later ones, is our duty : To this the apostle exhorts in my text

—

"That ye be followers of them, who through faith and patience,

inherit the promises." In these words, three things are observable,

which I shall endeavor to illustrate and improve, at this time.

I. A summary description of the life which the saints of God
have lived.

II. Their happiness at the end of this life.

III. An exhortation to us, to imitate them, in a holy life, that

we may be happy with them after death.

I. The words give a summary description of the life which
former saints have lived, in their way to heaven, viz. a life of
faith and patience.

The apostle perhaps might have his eye particularly on the

ancient patriarchs and prophets, of whom he speaks in the 11th

chapter of this episile ; and whose example he, on several occa-

sions, recommends to imitation. But to live a life of faith and
patience, is not peculiar to them : All the saints, in every age

of the church, who are gone to heaven, have done the same

;

though these virtues do not shine equally bright in all. In these

two virtues or graces, with their genuine influence, we may com-
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prise most of the peculiar excellencies of the Christian life. 1

sliall speak of ihein distinctly.

1 . All saints, in their way to heaven, live a life o^faith.

Without this, the Christian life is not begun. The apostle

observes, " that we become the children of God by faith in Jesus

Christ." Gal. iii. 24. Faith is a condition of the gospel covenant:

Without it, none are interested in it, and the blessings which it

contains. John i. 12. "To as many as received him, to them gave

he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on his name."

Faith is also the principle by which the Christian life is

supported, and carried on. The apostle describes the life of every

true Christian, as well as his own, when he says, " The life which

1 live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God." Gal. ii.

20. And when he says, "We walk by faith and not by sight."

2 Cor. V. 7.

All the truths of divine revelation properly constitute the object

of that " faith by which the just do live." Our blessed Saviour

Jesus Christ is often mentioned, as the object of the Christian's

faith, as all evangelical truths centre in him. But every part of

the sacred oracles hath influence, to form the life of a saint, when

he exercises faith upon it.

His faith, in what God reveals, concerning himself, tends to

produce a reverential fear of him ; a supreme love to him ; a

hearty confidence in him ; and a constant care to please, honor,

and obey him.

His faith in the record which God hath given of his Son Jesus

Christ—as the brightness of his glory, and the express image of

his person—as having undertaken to redeem sinners of mankind

—as having become incarnate, for that purpose—as having obeyed

the law of God, and fulfilled all righteousness—as having " hum-

bled himself unto death, even the death of the cross, suffering the

just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God "—as having

arisen from the dead, and ascended up to heaven—as "ever living

to make intercession for us," at the right-hand of God—as being

the constituted judge of the quick and dead, who will dispense

everlasting rewards and punishments, in the last day, to all men,

according to their true character—The Christian's faith, I say, in

this record which God hath given of his Son, leads him daily to

look to and depend upon him, as his teacher ; his atonement ; his

lord and master ; his pattern and example; his intercessor; and

his final judge. And this is the manner in which a Christian

ought to live.

His faith in what the word of God reveals, of the character and

ofiice of the Holy Ghost ; that he enlightens and instructs ; that

h'e renews and sanctifies ; that he quickens and strengthens ; that
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he supports and comforts, the souls of sinners ; engages him daily

to depend upon this divine Agent, for light, strength, holiness, and
comfort; in the way of his duty. This leads him daily to implore

his influences, and to lay open his mind to his agency ; that he

may improve in every branch of a Christian temper; that he may
bear much fruit; and so be ripened for glory. Further

His faith is exercised on those passages, in God's word, which
represent the evil of sin,—the vanity of this world—and the

unsatisfying nature of its enjoyments. This puts him on his guard

against sin, and makes him earnestly desire the entire extirpation

of it from his heart : This weans his affections from the world

;

and produces a happy indifference to its most flattering enjoyments.

Again.

The Christian's faith is exercised on the glories of the invisible

and eternal world, as held forth in the holy Scriptures. He looks

up to the heavenly paradise, which is the peculiar residence of

God, and his Saviour ; where holy angels, and the spirits of just

men made perfect, dwell; where there is no sin, sorrow, or tempta-

tion ; where there is a " fullness of joys, and pleasures for ever-

more." This makes him heavenly-minded—makes him solicitous

to secure a title to the " inheritance of the saints in light," and a

meetness to go and take possession of it : He looks forward, with

a holy satisfaction and desire, to the approaching period, when he
shall be admitted into the " high and holy place, into which nothing

enters that defiles."

The Christian's faith a^so acts upon the promises of the gospel

:

Those that secure to him guidance and support, in this ensnaring

world—strength to overcome his enemies, to perform duty, and to

bear afflictions—freedom from the sting of death—and admission

into tlie kingdom of glory. Faith in such promises, gives him
courage to encounter difficulties; steadiness in the service of God;
an elevation of soul above the world ; and transporting joy and
comfort, in the prospect of that happiness, which God has prepared

for them that love him.

In a word, (for I have not time to go over all the particular

objects of a Christian's faith,) he exercises that faith, which is

" the substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things

not seen," (Heb. xi. 1.)—a faith which views things hoped for, as

substantial, real, and important : and things not seen, as certain,

and evident ; and so gives them a powerful influence on the heart,

affections, and practice.

Such is "the faith by which the just do live," and in the

exercise of which, they make their way through this world to

eternal glory : It is not indeed exactly equal in all, either as to

the extensiveness of its object, or as to the strength and constancy

of its exercise. The more strong, lively and constant its actings
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are, upon the proper objects of it, the greater advances saints

will make in other graces ; the more exemplary and fruitful will

their lives be ; the greater their joy and comfort, in religion ; and

the speedier their ripeness to receive the end of their faith, even

the salvation of their souls.

2. The life which saints live in their way to heaven, is a life

o{ patience.

Patience, as well as faith, is a grace of the Spirit
;
produced

at first, and continued, and strengthened, in its exercise, by his

influences. No Christian is destitute of it, though all have it not

in the same degree of perfection. Every one has need of it, and

meets with many things to try it, though not every one equally.

There are two ways especially, in which it may be greatly tried.

By passing through sore afflictions—and by having his hopes

deferred.

All true Christians have their patience more or less exercised,

by the afflictions which they meet with, in this life. Their Chris-

tianity will not exempt them from troubles, while they sojourn in

this vale of tears ; it may increase them. They are called to

" take up the cross, and follow Christ, who was a man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief." They are taught not to expect to

escape " persecution, if they will live godly in Christ Jesus "

—

not to expect " to enter into the kingdom of God," but " through

much tribulation." I know not what kind of troubles they are not

liable to, in common with other men : they certainly are to pain,

and sickness of body ; to losses and perplexities, in their worldly

affairs ; to slanders and reproaches, to wound their reputation ; to

bereavements, by the death of near friends and relatives ; and

what is worse than their death, to have them conduct so as to

deprive them of all comfort in them, and almost, of all hope con-

cerning them. Some have their patience extraordinarily tried.

Such are mentioned in the 11th chapter of this epistle : To these

the apostle might have special reference. As their trials are not

equally great, so their patience is not equally perfect under them.

But of all real Christians it may be said, that they sincerely and

habitually desire to be " patient in tribulation." They implore

the influences of the divine Spirit, to make them so. Their faith

serves to promote their patience—their faith in the wisdom and

goodness of God's providence, and in the fidelity of his promises,

which declare, " that all things work together for good to them

that love him," Rom. viii. 28. " That the sufferings of this

present time, are not worthy to be compared with the glory which

shall be rewarded in them." Rom. viii. 18.

The patience of Ciuistians may be tried, by the accomplishment

of their hopes and prospects of eternal blessedness being deferred.

" Hope deferred makes the heart sick." Prov. xiii. 12. This
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trial is peculiar to Christians of considerable attainments in grace

and piety. It bears a near proportion to the clearness of their

views of the heavenly inheritance, and of their own interest in it.

The more relishing the joys of the future state are to them, the

more ardent will their desires after them be. When their life is

greatly embittered by bodily infirmities—when many of their

l^ious friends are removed to heaven before them—when they find

their active service for God to be nearly done ; and think them-
selves laid by, as a vessel of little more use—when they have

long thought themselves just entering the haven of everlasting rest,

but find themselves driven back again to sea ; their patience is

greatly tried. They may be ready often to cry out, " How long,

O Lord, how long before thou wilt call me out of this sinful,

afflicted state ; and call me home to thyself!" But their faith in

the wisdom and goodness of their heavenly Father, who knows
the fittest time to accomplish all their hopes, and who will not fail

to do it in that time, will tend to quiet their minds, and give them
a waiting frame : It will lead them to say as Job, " All the days

of my appointed time will I wait till my change come." Job xiv.

14.

In the exercise of such faith and patience, have the saints of

God passed through life, to his kingdom of glory. All have not

shone equally bright herein. We may find the genuine exercise

of these graces in the history of the apostles and prophets, con-

tained in the holy Scriptures. We have seen it, in the saints of

the present day. None pass through life without some degree

hereof. There is no other path, in which saints have travelled to

heaven ; and this will conduct them thither ; which leads me, in

the second place,

II. To consider the happiness which they have found at the

end of such a life : They inherit the promises. These words
intimate, that saints immediately enter on a state of blessedness

after death ; and express the nature of their happiness.

The saints' immediate entrance on a state of blessedness, after

death, is a point, which, though called in question by some, yet

seems to be fully confirmed in the holy Scriptures. Our text has

often, and I think with justice, been mentioned as one of the

passages that prove it. Tlie words of our Saviour to the penitent

thief on the cross confirm it. " This day shalt thou be with me
in paradise." Luke xxiii. 43. Lazarus is spoken of, as being

conveyed immediately to a state of happiness in the invisible

world, upon his death. Luke xvi. 22. The apostle Paul speaks

of being present with the Lord, as immediately consequent upon
his being absent from the body. 2 Cor. v. 5. And those that

die in the Lord are spoken of, as being blessed at present, in Rev.
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xiii. 14. "And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me,

Write, blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, from henceforth."

—The words from henceforth, I take it, are intended to express

their blessedness, from the day of their death.

The phrase

—

to inherit the promises, is also expressive of the

nature of the saints' blessedness, immediately after death. You
are sensible that the blessings of the heavenly state, are made the

mailer of gospel promises : Of these, the saints are heirs now.

Rom. viii. 17. At death, they come into possession ; they inherit

the happiness contained in the promises. That there are promises

of perfect holiness, in a conformity to our Saviour—of admission

into the mansions which he is gone to prepare for us—of seeing

God—of being with Christ—of joining the general assembly, and

church of the first born, in the delightful employments of the

heavenly world; those must know, who are acquainted with the word
of revelation. The accomplishment of these promises constitutes

the felicity of the saints after death. Their spirits are released

from the dark prison of flesh and blood ; they are freed from all

pain and sorrow ; from all sin and temptation : Their sanctifi-

cation is complete ; their faculties enlarged, and brightened.

They enjoy the constant manifestations of God's love : His face

always smiles upon them. The communications of light and

glory to them are without intermission ; and they are " filled with

all the fullness of God." Eph. iii. 19.

But we conceive very imperfectly, what they enjoy, who are

now inheriting the promises. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him." 1 Cor. ii. 9. Their felicity

is fixed, and can never be taken away from them ; an assurance

of which completes it. Changes there may be in it, but these

will be by way of improvement : And who can conceive to what

an height it may be carried, when God is the author, and eternity

the measure of it ? But we must leave the saints inheriting the

promises, and go on in the third place,

III. To consider the duty enjoined us in the text, of imitat-

ing those who through faith and patience, are gone to inherit

the promises.

Whatever we have seen virtuous and praiseworthy, in the

tempers and lives of any saints, now with God, we should en-

deavor to copy into our own. Examples of eminent piety and

religion may be many ways useful to us. They teach us not to

despair of making high attainments in the Christian life. The
same grace that enabled others to do it, is ready to be imparted to

us. They may be improved as a motive to quicken us to duty,

and to make us abound in the xvork of the Lord. They may be
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used by way of direction, to guide us in the practice of pure

religion and undefiled. The best examples of men, however, are

not to-be imitated without caution. It is only the example of

Christ, that is a copy without a blot, or flaw. Saints are to be

followed, so far as they followed Christ.

The faith and patience of saints are especially recommended to

our imitation, in the text. We should consider their usefulness

and importance in the Christian life. They tend to raise us

above the frowns and flatteries of this world ; to carry us calmly

through the hardest trials of life ; to render our duty, otherwise

diflicult and painful, easy and pleasant ; to purify our hearts ; to

sublimate our affections ; to conform us to God ; and to make us

meet for the enjoyment of him in glory. We should earnestly

desire and endeavor to be possessed of, and exercise them, not

only in the beginning, but through the whole course of the

Christian life. We should labor to keep the great objects of faith

constantly in view, that our conduct every day, may be influenced

thereby, till we come to a state of vision, when the occasion for

faith will be no more. We should endeavor to maintain a vigorous

exercise of this grace, to the last hour of life. We should not

lower our sails, when we come near the port, but stretch them to

the utmost, that they may carry us into it with full speed, to cast

anchor there. Our need of patience, as well as faith, will follow

us to the very gates of heaven. Our trials and sufferings will not

be at an end, till our last breath. The saints have found it so.

" Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord."

James v. 7. This is the best way to smooth the rough passages

of life ; and to lighten the gloomy vale of death. This is the

way to follow those, who are now joyfully inheriting those

promises, which they long viewed by faith, and for the accom-

plishment of which, they long waited with patience ; till we
become joint sharers with them, in the heavenly inheritance.

Some practical improvement of the subject is what now remains.

1 . Are faith and patience essential to the life of a Christian,

in his way to heaven ? We may make this a rule of trial, to

determine whether we are Christians indeed, or not. " All men
have not faith : " All men have not patience : But no real

Christian is destitute of either. I mean not to put you upon
inquiring, whether you have a general belief of the truths of

Christianity. This many have, who receive no advantage by
their faith, and have not taken one step towards heaven. The
inquiry should be, whether you "believe with your hearts" the

truths of the gospel, so as to feel the powerful influence of them
on your affections and lives. Whether you have that " faith

which purifies your hearts "—that " works by love "—that " over-
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comes the world "—and that produces patience, and every other

Christian grace and virtue. This is the faith which is the great

and governing principle of a Christian's life—the faith by which

he embraces the promises of the gospel now, and advances

forward to that state, in which he shall inherit all the blessings

which they contain.

The great inquiry for us all to make is, whether we have this

faith, with its companion and product, pah'ence ; and whether our

hearts and lives are regulated and governed thereby f A true

answer to this inquiry determines our state and character, whether

we are in the way to heaven or hell. Nothing therefore can

excuse our passing over this inquiry slightly, and carelessly,

without sincere desires to " know ourselves, whether we be in the

faith."

If upon considering the nature of these graces, with their

genuine fruits and effects, you find reason to conclude yourselves

destitute of them; the conclusion may well alarm you. "Without

faith it is impossible to please God ;" impossible to live a Christian

life ; impossible, according to the constitution of the gospel, to get

to heaven. But is your case hopeless, because it is so sad and

dangerous ? This I am far from asserting. You yet enjoy those

means of grace and religion, by the instrumentality of which, faith

is produced. Christ, who is both the object and author of faith,

is offered to you in the gospel, and you are invited to come to him,

that you might have life. You have the same motives and en-

couragement to faith, which others had, who have believed, to the

saving of their souls. You should labor and pray, that you may
obtain like precious faith—that " God would fulfill in you all the

good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with power."

2 Thess. i. 2.

As to you who conclude yourselves the subjects of the faith of

the operation of God, and of Christian patience ; you are no

doubt sensible, of the too weak and unsteady exercise hereof. If

this gives you no concern or uneasiness ; if you think you can be

content with the lowest degrees of these graces, which are found

in any true Christian : this is a sign you are mistaken, in thinking

yourselves the subjects of them at all : For it is one of their

certain properties, to desire growth and increase. But if you are

not mistaken in this
;

yet certainly you are not in the way to

enjoy much comfort in religion, while you content yourselves,

with the low, feeble and unsteady exercise of these graces.

Fears, doubts and darkness, will cloud and distress your minds
;

and you will make but slow progress towards heaven. It is your

duty and interest to strive after high and eminent degrees of faith

and patience. Pray as Christ's disciples, " Lord, increase our

faith." Luke xvii. 5. Covet the character of the Christians, at
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Thessalonica, of whom the apostle testified, " that their faith

grew exceedingly." 2 Thess. i. 3. Labor to have it grow exten-

sively, by taking in all the objects of it—by being exercised on all

the truths of God's word. Seek also to have it grow intensively,

by the more vigorous and lively actings of it. Let it be your

earnest desire also, " that patience may have her perfect work,

that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing. And if you

lack this wisdom, ask it of God." James i. 4, 5. The strength

and viffor of those graces will add much to the comfort and

usefulness of your lives—to your support under trials, and in the

near views of death, and to the briglitness and weight of your

crowns, in the coming world.

2. Do those that live a life o( faith arid patience come, at the

close of it, to inherit the promises ? This consideration may well

reconcile true Christians to the thoughts of dying, and make them

willing to leave this world.

In this life, they are heirs, for whom the heavenly inheritance is

reserved, till they arrive at mature age. We do not generally find

heirs to an eartlily inheritance, unwilling to come into possession.

They think of the day when they are to do it, with great satis-

faction ; and anticipate it by desire. Is it not strange that the

glorious inheritance reserved for the saints in light should be

viewed by them with coldness f That they should feel little of

its attractive influence ; and reluct at the thought of entering upon

it.'' When the apostle said, he "knew that if the earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved, he had a building of God, a

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ; " he said he

had " a desire to depart and to be with Christ." 2 Cor. v. beg.

Death is indeed a gloomy valley to be passed through. Some
true Christians are " all their lifetime subject to bondage, through

fear of it." Heb. ii. 15. • A strong, a lively and appropriating

faith will do much towards removing this fear. Such a faith we
should labor to cultivate ; that we may be able to say as David,

"Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will

fear no evil." Psalm xxiii. 4.

3. Do Christians, through faith and patience, go to inherit the

promises ? This may give great support and comfort to those

who have been bereaved of pious friends and relations.

As for such ' to live was Christ, so for them to die is gain.'

What they leave behind when they die is of small worth, and able

to give little satisfaction, compared with what they go to take

possession of. Their faith, exercised on the promises here, gave

them some foretaste of the joys of heaven ; but these were

transient entertainments, and the pleasures of them greatly al-

layed, by the sinful imperfections which attended them in their

devoutest hours, and most delightful seasons of communion with

49
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God. But now they are gone to have all the promises accom-
phshed upon them, one of the most comfortable articles of which
is, " that they shall behold God's face in righteousness, and be

satisfied with his likeness." Psalm xvii. ult. They are gone " to

inherit all things," as is promised to him that overcometh, Rev.
xxi. 7.

The removal of such friends may be a great loss to us, as they

are " the excellent ones of the earth." We may greatly miss

their improving company, and quickening conversation : We may
justly entertain an affecting sense of our loss. But at the same
time our affection to them must lead us to rejoice in their gain.

Could they address us from their celestial abode, would they not

tell us to dry up our tears, and not to weep for them, who have

conquered the last enemy, and are beyond the reach of all sorrow

and trouble ? Would they not exhort us to the more constant

and lively exercise of those graces offnith and patience, through

which they went to their present state of glory and blessedness .'*

4. If it is only through faith and patience that persons go to

inherit the jn-omises : what do they go to inherit, who live and die

strangers to these graces? They do not go to inherit the promises,

but what is opposite to them, the curses. Depart, ye cursed,

is the sentence, which will fix them in a state of endless misery.
" Upon the wicked God shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and

an horrible tempest : this shall be the portion of their cup." Psalm
xi. 6. A dreadful portion and inheritance !

While we are treating of the happiness of those that live in

faith, and die in faith ; methinks, the person that is sensible, that

his life is governed, by other and opposite principles—sensible

that, instead of walking by faith, he walks in the way of his own
heart, and in the sight of his own eyes, has reason sadly to reflect

with himself: "Alas! I am like to have no share in the happiness

of the saints, at death : I am not in the way to inherit the

promises of the gospel, but to fall under the curses of the law.

Instead of looking for the mercy of God to eternal life, I have

reason to expect his wrath and justice to sink me down to the

regions of eternal death. But how can I think of dwelling with

devouring fire, and inhabiting everlasting burnings!" Would to

God, that every one whose character it is to *' walk by sight and

not by faith," would cultivate such serious reflections, till he is

awakened to a due sense of his danger, and brought to a change

of temper and life !

5. Is it incumbent on us to be followers of those, who through

faith and patience inherit the promises ? We should take pains to

be intimately acquainted with their manner of life, and Christian

conversation.

We have reason to be thankful, that the lives of so many
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eminent saints are recorded in the holy Scriptures, and that their

faith and patience, and other graces, are represented in so engaging

and instructive a hght. To the faith of these, the apostle Paul
directs our eye, in the 11th chapter of this epistle, to learn to

exercise that important grace. To the patience of these, the

apostle James would lead us, to learn a proper behavior under

great trials. " Take, my brethren, the prophets for an example of

suffering affliction, and of patience." James v. 10. Nor are the

lives of Christians of later date, who have been eminent for piety,

without their use. The lives of some such have been written,

and are frequently read among us, I hope to advantage. Who
can read the history of the strong faith, the invincible patience,

the religious zeal, the Christian fortitude, and the heavenly-

mindedness of Messrs. Allen, Baxter, Janevvay, Flavel, Henry,

Doddridge, and others, who have been burning and shining lights,

in the candlestick of Christ, and blessings to our nation, without

feeling an ardent desire, to be imitators of them .'' I mention the

lives of those, because 1 suppose many of you are acquainted with

them : And to these I migiit add many illustrious saints, who have

been the glory and ornament of this land. Every age, and every

place, almost, has produced some reniarkable instances of piety,

suitable for imitation. Such there have been from time to time

I trust, raised up in this place, vvlio have been ornaments to the

church of Christ here. One, who I believe eminently deserved

such a character, God has lately called away from us, whose body
some of us followed to the grave, the week past.

If I enlarge more upon the Christian character of Mrs. Richards,
than 1 have usually done upon that of many, who have lived regular

and godly lives among us; I hope it will be imputed to no other

motives, than a desire that God may have the honor of his rich

grace bestowed on her, and that we may be excited to an imita-

tion of her faith, patience, and other Christian virtues ; for I am
conscious of being influenced by no other, in what I have to offer.

She was born, March 10, 1687, and was almost 83 years old

when she died. By what I have heard some of her age and
standing say, she appeared to fear God from her youth. I find,

by the chvrch records, that she was received into communion with

this church, June 8th, 1707, when she was about 20 years old.

She kept a copy of what she ofl^ered to the ciiurch, in order to

her admission into it. In it appear, so far as I can judge, evi-

dences of her sincere repentance towards God, and faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ ; her acting in the fear of God, and from a

solemn sense of duty. I wish more of our young people would

be followers of her, in an early dedication of themselves to God,
and approach to the table of Christ.
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In her relation, speaking of her privilege, in being descended

from godly parents,* she says, " They used their utmost en-

deavors to bring me up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

When I was young, they instructed me in the principles of reli-

gion : They often told me what a sinful nature 1 brought into

the world, and the lost condition I was in, while I was in that

state : They often told me what obligations I was under by my
baptism, to serve God and give up myself to him. They often

put me upon the duty of secret prayer, minding me of that passage,

Matt. vi. 6, ' Enter into thy closet,' &ic." I mention this, to

excite parents now to do likewise with regard to their children

;

and no doubt they would often see the happy fruit of their labor.

Her faith and patience were very remarkable, for a great number
of years. I cannot say justly when she arrived at the full assurance

of faith, which she enjoyed, without interruption, through the

greater part of her life. This did not begin later than the year

1716, when she was about 29 years old. I find, by one of her

private papers, that she set apart the 9th day of August, 1716, for

a day of peculiar devotion, and particularly to look into the state

of her soul, by strict self-examination. She went over a number
of the distinguishing marks of grace, one by one, and then looked

into her own heart, and life, to see if she could find them there.

Such as true godly sorrow for sin—a cordial acceptance of Christ,

by faith, in all his offices—a supreme love to God, and Christ

—

a delight in his ordinances—an endeavor after universal obedience

to the divine will—a peculiar affection to those that she esteemed

to be real Christians—a readiness to forgive those that had injured

and abused her. The result of this examination was a full evi-

dence in her favor : and from this time, I believe, she never after

had any doubts and fears, as to her gracious estate.

I would, from hence, take occasion to recommend the duty of

serious self-examination, and setting apart special seasons for the

performance of it.—However, I must observe, concerning this

excellent Christian ; that she did not think that the joy and as-

surance of faith, were obtained by Christians generally, in the way
of self-examination, and barely by looking for the evidences of

grace, in a sanctified temper and life. I find her sentiments on

this head, in several of her papers, particularly in a letter to one

of her brothers, advising him in what way he might be most likely

to obtain full satisfaction, as to his good estate, and arise to the

assurance of faith. She advises him daily to be renewing the

dedication of himself to God, through Christ ; and to endeavor

repeatedly to act faith on Christ, as he is offered to sinners in the

gospel. She said that a Christian might have a consciousness of

* The pious Mr. Jonathan Metcalf, for manj jears a deacon of the First Church
in Dedham, was her father.
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the truth, and sincerity of his faith, in the very actings of it ; and
know that he believed, to the saving of his soul, by the witness

of God's Spirit, with his own. This assurance of faith, from the

direct acts of it, and from the immediate testimony of God's Spirit,

she strongly held to, as I have often found, by conversing with her

on the subject. And yet as constantly affirmed, that they who
have believed in Christ, will be careful to maintain good ivorks.

Ever since I knew her,* she appeared strong in faith, giving
glory to God, Faith seemed to be the great governing principle

of her life ; and, so far as I could judge, had all the distinguishing

marks o( that faith, by which the just do live.

It purified her heart. I have often heard her say, that she knew
sin was her greatest burden ; and that she desired above every
thing to be wholly free from it, and to be perfectly holy and con-

formed to God. Often have I heard her say : " Oh when will

the time come, that I shall dishonor God no more by sin ! I long,

1 long for it !
"
f

Her faith overcame the world. It raised her heart so much
above any fond attachment to it, or any of its enjoyments, that I

have heard her say ;
" For more than 50 years, the thought of

death has been pleasant to me ; I have been constantly willing,

yea desirous, if it be the will of God, to depart, and to be with

Christ." J
Her faith also worked by love. It represented to her the

infinite amiableness of her God, and Saviour : I have heard her

frequently say, in a very solemn, but assured manner—" Lord,

thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee ; and that

I love thee above all things §— I exceedingly love God's word
;

* She was about 68 years old when I first became acquainted with her. The
following extracts from her private writings, which I shall throw into the margin,
were mostly wrote about 50 years ago, when she was 30 years of age, or a little

more : These show her long ago to have made great attainments in the Christian

life.

t In one of her papers, she writes, " O the distinguishing goodness of God to

me! Oh that I might never sin against this good God any more! O that I were
quite out of the reach of sin—that I could always do those things which please

God,—and be constantly in the sensible exercise of ardent love to God—and con-
tinually swallowed up, in meditations upon his eternal unchangeable love!—There
is nothing in this world, that I do so much desire, and I hope labor after, as perfect

conformity to the word and law of God, in all things.—And because I may not
expect to attain perfection in this world, 1 cannot but long for heaven, where I

know I shall be perfectly freed from ail sin, and be made perfect in holiness."

\ On a Sabbath evening, she writes :
" I hope it hath not been altogether an

unprofitable day to me. I hope, I may say, that I have met with God, at least, in

some parts of his public worship; and that he hath come into my heart, by his

Spirit, strengthening my faith, and raising my affections. Blessed be God, who
is still continuing unto me the joy of his salvation. He hath been pleased to

make me so weary of this world, that I cannot take much delight in any thing I

do of a worldly nature: 1 do exceedingly long to be absent from the body, and
present with the Lord."

§ In one of her papers, dated July — , 1716, there are these expressions :
" Blessed

be God, I can say I love my dear Saviour, in whom, though I now see him not.
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I prize it above my necessary food—I dearly love the ordinances

of God, and have taken inexpressible satisfaction in attending on

them. 1 dearly love the peo}Dle and children of God."

Her faith rested on the promises of God, as a source of strong

consolation to her. 1 have often heard her say ;
" O the sweet

and precious promises of the gospel ! I prize them above gold
;

they are sweeter to me than honey and tiie honey-comb. I know
that they are all true and faithful. He is faithful that hath

promised." I have often heard her mention particular promises,

which have been peculiarly refreshing to her ; and tell how she

had spent almost whole nights, in meditations upon them, and had

thereby enjoyed the liighest satisfaction, which she imagined to be

possible, for a poor imperfect creature in this world.

Her faith represented to her, in a strong, affecting light, the

reality and importance of invisible and. eternal things. This

made her exceedingly solicitous for the good of souls ; this made
her very careful to instruct, and counsel her children, and her

grandchildren, in the latter part of her life, and daily to stir them

up to their duty ; as I have often heard many of them declare.*

This made her long for the revival of religion ; and rejoice in

any tokens of it. And as God has encouraged us to pray for the

outpouring of his Spirit, 1 have often heard her express her earnest

desire, since her confinement, that the church and people of God

yet believing, I rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory. Blessed be God
who hath enabled me to say, with Peter, liOrd, thou knowest all things, thou
knowest that I love thee. God hath enabled me, not only to see and read my love

to him, in loving his word and commandments, and in loving of his image in his

saints, and in loving communion with iiini, in duties and ordinances, but also to

feel such an inflamed love, such an endeared love, as makes my heart almost break,

with longing after the full fruition of him."

* " There is more, yea ten thousand times more, delight and pleasure to be found

in the hardest duties of religion, than in the most beloved sins. Did sinners know
what joy, and inward peace, and satisfaction, the saints of God do meet with, in

serving him, in this world, they would not be such fools, as to expect more pleasure

in the ways of sin. Oh that I might, some way or other, be instrumental of bring-

ing others to an esteem and liking of the ways of holiness and religion ! My
conscience beareth me witness, that I earnestly long after the conversion, and
salvation of others ; especially of those that are my near relations and acquaintance.

But how shall I be serviceable to anj', in this matter; seeing I am so reserved and
slow of speech, in spiritual things ? If I can do this no other way ; let me endeavor
to do what I can, by my earnest prayers to God fur them ; and if it be possible, by
setting such an example befoie them, as may recommend religion and holiness to

them." In another paper she writes

—

" God has been pleased to give me another Sabbath, and opportunity to wait

upon him, in his house. I desire with my whole soul to bless and praise his name,
for what I have been made to experience therein. In the close of the day, there

were three persons taken into the church. Such sights of late, have been very

rare. I thought it was a very pleasant and lovely sight indeed. God was pleased

to incline me earnestly to desire, that he would accept of them, and bless them, and
that they might be prepared to enjoy communion with him, at his table; and that

lie would quicken and enable others to an actual giving up themselves to God, in

that ordinance. My aftections were so raised, in the sen.';e of the enlargement of

Christ's kingdom, that I was almost overcome with tears of love, and praise, and
joy-"
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in this place, would set apart some seasons for extraordinary

prayer, for the outpouring of his Spirit, particularly on the rising

generation. And such desires I find she strongly expressed to the

Rev. Mr. Dexter, in some serious and pious letters, which she

sent to him above forty years ago. These desires, I doubt not,

were from the Spirit of God. And would not our compliance

with the thing therein suggested, be a reasonable service ? God
has declared himself ready to " give the Holy Spirit to those that

ask him,"

Her faith tvas inoductive of sublime joy and delight in God.
By " faith having access into that grace wherein she stood, she

rejoiced in hope of the glory of God." " Believing, she rejoiced

wiih joy unspeakable and full of glory." I seldom ever saw her,

without hearing her express the wonderful and almost unspeakable

comfort and delight, wliich she found in the service of God ; in

communion with him ; and in the assured prospect of enjoying

him for ever, in his kingdom. When she spake of these tilings,

she seemed to be in raptures of love and thankfulness. But
amidst all her extraordinary attainments in grace and comfort, I

can truly say, I never observed any thing that had the least ap-

pearance of pride or self-exaltation, but constant marks of great

humility and self-abasement. She always spoke of herself as a

great sinner, as one of the meanest and most unworthy of all

God's children. She was often quite overwhelmed with tears,

when she mentioned God's great goodness to her, in making such

clear discoveries of his love to her soul. She ascribed it to free,

rich and condescending grace. Often have I heard her cry out in

such language as the following, " O the wonderful ! wonderful !

grace of God to such a poor unworthy worm of the dust, as I am !

1 am astonished to think of it ! I cannot but call upon every one

to praise and admire such rich and sovereign grace. I am grieved,

and ashamed, that I make such poor returns : I long to depart

and go to heaven, that with enlarged powers, I may bless and

praise God, to all eternity."—A great deal of such language I find

in her private papers, written through a course of years. Such
in general were the fruits and effects of the faith of this eminent

saint lately called away from among us.

Her patience also was illustrious in its exercise. This was tried

in suffering afflictions ; and in waiting for the accomplishment of

her hopes.

She passed through several heavy trials in her family ; and the

uncommon one of total blindness for about nineteen years : In

the ten last years of her life, she was exercised with great bodily

pains and infirmities. Under all these afflictions I never could

observe any sign of impatience : And I have heard others, who
were more frequently with her, make the same remark. 1 have
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often heard her speak of her trials, in the most meek and sub-

missive manner, as ordered by a wise, a kind, and a good God
;

and say, " JMy God knows that I have need of them, else he

would not send them. His will is a good will ; I desire to have

my will wholly swallowed up in his. He has graciously promised,

that ' all things shall work together for good, to them that love

him.' O this sweet and supporting promise ! Not only so7ne,

but all things shall work for the good of such : And blessed be

God, I know and feel that I love him above all things ; I welcome
his holy will."

But the greatest trial of her patience, since I knew her, was

her being kept here in the body, and from those enjoyments,

which she looked and longed for, in heaven. And she often

lamented that her patience, as to this thing, was no more perfect

and constant. Having such transporting views of the happiness

of heaven, and such unclouded evidences of her own title to it

;

her desires to come into full possession of it, were so ardent, and

intense, as hardly to consist with a patient wailing frame
;

yet I

havejieard her, 1 believe scores of tinies, express herself in the

following manner :
" God knows I desire to be perfectly patient.

I strive and pray to be so. God's time to dismiss me from this

body of sin and death, I know is the best : I desire to wait for it

:

But I long to have it hastened ! I cannot but long for it : God
allows me to long for it ; and this I hope is not inconsistent with

patience." And then, recovering herself from the vehement
expressions of desire, she would say :

" Well, I know the time

will come, when I shall sin no more; when I shall be brought

into the immediate presence of God and my Saviour. The long

looked for—hoped for—waited for—and prayed for time will

come." And often have I heard her repeat the following lines,

from Mr. Flavel,

'' " The time seems long, yet here I lie

Until my God shall call

:

It is enough ; eternity

Will make amends for all."
*

Her desires seem to have increased, as she drew nearer to the

object of them. The last time that I saw her, when she was able

to speak, she begged for a patient waiting frame, but lamented the

want of it. She uttered the following, and many such like ex-

pressions. " I have thought myself just going, for several days,

* In a paper dated July, beginning, 1716, she writes, " I am afraid, lest I should

be too weary of the world, and too earnest in my desires after death : But I hope,

I desire earnestly, that I may freely, entirely, and cheerfully submit to the will

of God herein, both as to the time, and manner thereof, and with Job, patiently to

wait all the days of my appointed time till my change shall come."
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but the time is not come yet. When will the time come ! O
when will the time come ! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly !

The last enemy is death ; and it is hard work to die : The
agonies of dissolving nature are hard : But I know death to me
is a conquered enemy. Christ has taken away its sting : I am
ready to enter upon this last conflict 7ioiv, if it be the will of

God."
Much the same frame, I understand, continued through the last

week of her life: And when death evidently came upon her, she

expressed her satisfaction in it. And when she was unable to

communicate her mind to those that stood by her, was heard to

utter some broken and imperfect sentences; such as, Heavenly
Father! I commit my soul, he. She breathed out her soul, I

doubt not, into the arms of her Saviour, on Thursday, the 8th of

February, 1770, about noon; and is now inheriting those promises,

in heaven, which were the support and delight of her soul, while

here on earth. Thus she lived, and thus she died.

If my saying so much about her, needs an apology, I can truly

say, I have not done it from a desire to compliment the dead, or

flatter the living. Funeral characters are often disagreeable.

But the person 1 have been speaking of, appeared to me, such

a wonderful instance of vital piety and practical godliness, as 1

was hardly ever acquainted with before : And therefore I think

I ought to speak of it, to the honor of God's grace, and for the

encouragement of others, to be followers of her, so far as she

followed Christ.

I mean not to represent her as a perfect pattern. I have been

acquainted with few Christians who have appeared more deeply

affected with, and more ready to own, their sinful imperfections,

and unworthiness. When, to intimate Christian friends, she de-

clared what God had done for her soul, it seemed to be, purely

to magnify the riches of divine grace, to a poor unworthy creature;

and to encourage others to trust in the same grace.

And now to conclude.—How lovely doth such a Christian

appear, in life, and death ! Who would not desire to live such a

life, and to die such a death ! Let the posterity of our deceased

friend consider the privilege they have enjoyed, in having such a

parent, and grandparent. This is a privilege, of which you must

give an account to Him, from whom you received it. If any of

you continue in sin, notwithstanding all the encouragement and

help for religion, which you have enjoyed, by her instruction and

example, how great will be your guilt? We hope these advan-

tages will not be lost upon you. We hope numerous important

blessings will descend upon you, in answer to the many fervent,

believing prayers, which she was daily offering up to the throne of

grace for you.

60
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And how solicitous should we all be, my brethren, to be fol-

lowers of such eminent saints ; who through faith and patience

inherit the promises? Their examples should quicken us to strive

after high attainments, in the Christian life. Let us not be slothful

in our Lord's work. We have the same objects of faith, which
they had. We have the same " Author and Finisher of faith,"

to apply to, to begin, to carry on, and to perfect this and every

other grace and virtue, in us. Upon Him let our hope and trust

be firmly fixed herefor, in the diligent use of all appointed means
of grace. Let us "give all dihgence to add to our faith, virtue

;

and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to

temperance, patience ; and to patience, godhness ; and to god-

liness, brotherly-kindness ; and to brotherly-kindness, charity.

For if these things be in us, and abound, they make us, that we
shall neither be barren, nor unfruitful, in the knowledge of our

Lord Jesus Christ—And so an entrance shall be ministered unto

us abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ

: " to whom be glory, for ever and ever.

Amen.
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SERMON.

1 Thess. v. 12, 13.

" And we beseech you, brethren, to know them which labor among you, and are
over you in the Lord, and admonish you ; and to esteem them highly in love for

their work's sake : And be at peace among yourselves."

These words are an affectionate address of the apostle Paul to

the Christian church and society at Thessalonica : Hereby he

taught them the respect which they owed to the ministers of

Christ ; the reasons of which respect are taken from their office

and labors.

This passage of Scripture, therefore, may properly lead me to

speak of the duties of Christ's ministers among the people of their

charge ; which are here expressed by

—

laboring among them—
being over them in the Lord—and admonishing them. And also

of the regards which a people owe to their ministers, who perform

these duties ; expressed by

—

knowing them—and esteeming them

highly in love for their worJc^s sake. According to this division

of the words, 1 shall endeavor farther to explain them, on this

occasion.

I shall in the Jirst place, consider what the words contain of a

minister's duty and office in relation to the people of his charge.

Three phrases, as I observed before, are used to express these.

First, Laboring among them, which may principally intend his

public labors, in preaching the gospel to them. Secondly, Being
over them in the Lord, which may point at the exercise of that

authority vested in him, for the due government and discipline of

the church. Thirdly, Admonishing them, which may refer prin-

cipally to those private counsels, admonitions, and reproofs, which

he must address to particular persons among his people, as occasion

may require. Each of these may be distinctly considered and

explained.
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I. A minister must labor publicly among his people, by-

preaching the gospel to them. He must labor in word and

doctrine, as the expression is, 1 Tim. v. 17. Public teaching

is an important part of his business, and more insisted on, in the

instructions of Christ, and his inspired apostles, relating to a

minister's duty, than any other. He enters into the sacred work

with this charge; "Preach the word." 2 Tim. iv. 2. Elsewhere

this is called, " preaching the gospel "—" preaching Christ "

—

" preaching the unsearchable riches of Christ." If we attentively

consider what is contained in doing this faithfully, we shall see the

prf)priety of its being called laboring among a people. Great

pains and industry are necessary.

Three things a faithful and judicious preacher must particularly

attend to—The matter of his preaching—The manner of com-
posing his discourses—And the method of delivering them.

1. He that would labor faithfully in word and doctrine, must

take care that the matter of his preaching be good and useful.

It must consist of the great doctrines and duties of our holy

religion. These he must collect from the inspired writings.

The whole of true religion ; whatever is necessary to be believed

and practiced, in order to salvation, is contained in the sacred

oracles. These therefore he is bound " diligently to search," and

study. He must endeavor, by comparing spiritual things with

spiritual, to discover their genuine sense and meaning. He must
guard against partiality and prepossession ; he must give up his

mind to the word of God, as to an infallible guide, being willing

to follow it wherever it inay lead him, though it should be to

renounce several sentiments which lie formerly entertained, or to

admit some against which he might have been prejudiced. Every
minister of the gospel should look upon that apostolical injunction

to be binding upon him. " Take heed to thy doctrine." 1 Tim.
iv. 16.—Particularly,

He must take heed that what he preaches be Scripture truth

and duty, and nothing else. He may not dare to teach " for

doctrines the commandments of men." Matt. xv. 9. He must
"hold fast the form of sound words." 2 Tim. i. 13. "In
doctrine" he must " show uncorruptness "—and "sound speech

which cannot be condemned." Titus ii. 7. He must not follow,

nor teach, cunningly devised fables, nor the rudiments and wisdom
of this world ; but endeavor to derive the instructions he gives to

his people, from the only pure and uncorrupted source of truth,

the holy Scriptures.

He must not only preach Scripture truth and duty, but the

whole cf it. He must endeavor to introduce into his discourses,

in turn, all the doctrines and duties of our holy religion ; and be

able to appeal to his people, and say, as the apostle, " I have not
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sliLinned to declare unto you all the counsel of God :
"—" I have

kept back notliing that is profitable for you." Acts xx. 20, 27.

All the truths of divine revelation may be, in some way useful
;

nor are any to be wholly neglected.

But still it is his duty to treat more frequently and more largely,

upon those that are most weighty and important ; most necessary

to be understood and practically embraced, in order to salvation.

The plainest are often the most useful and instructive: A minister

must not therefore neglect them, nor his people disrelish them.

We should not value some religious truths, for the same reason

that many do several kinds of food, because they are rare and
uncommon, and not because they are wholesome and nourishing.

Nor should our discourses resemble those cabinets, which are

stored with useless rarities and curiosities. Those doctrines and

duties which are more eminently and immediately conducive to

the glory of God, and to llie conversion and edification of men,
certainly ought to be most attended to and inculcated. Such, in

general, are those that relate to Christ, and the method of our

redemption and salvation by him : He is the main subject of

gospel preaching, as all evangelical doctrines centre in him :

The great apostle of the Gentiles esteemed him so ; writing to

the Corinthians, he said, " 1 determined not to know," i. e. not to

teach and insist upon, "any thing among you, save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified." 1 Cor. ii. 2. Ministers should consider their

character, as " ambassadors for Christ," and therefore called to

teach their people the Christian religion, and not heathen philos-

ophy. They should insist much on the peculiar doctrines of the

gospel. Such as our ruined, undone condition by sin—our ina-

bility to redeem and save ourselves—the wonderful love and grace

of God, in providing a Saviour for us—the person and offices of

this Saviour—his incarnation, when he was made flesh and dwelt

among us—his holy life, in which he fulfilled all righteousness

—

his heavenly doctrine, by which he taught the way of God in

truth—his astonishing miracles, by which he confirmed his divine

mission—his sufferings and death, by which he made atonement

for the sins of the world—his resurrection from the dead, by
which he was declared to be the Son of God with power—his

ascension into heaven—his intercession for us at the right hand of

God—his second coming to judge the world—his dispensing ever-

lasting rewards and punishments to the righteous and to the

wicked.—These are among the great doctrines of Christianity,

which the ministers of Christ must frequently open, explain and

apply.

They must endeavor also, to state the terms of our pardon and

acceptance with God, in a clear and scriptural light. It must be

their practice, as it was the apostle Paul's, to testify " repentance
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toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ," as the

grand conditions of the gospel covenant, (Acts xx. 21.) without

the exercise of which, no person can secure an interest in Christ,

or partake of the glorious benefits of his purchase. They must

explain the great change of regeneration, and declare to their

people, as our Saviour did to Nicodemus, that, " Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." John iii. 3.

They must teach them the necessity of the influences of the

Holy Spirit in conversion ; that it is his work to turn men from

sin to God ; but not in such a sense, as to exclude human en-

deavors, or justify the neglect of the means of grace. They
should exhort them to work out their own salvation with fear and

trembling, from this consideration, that God works in. them both

to will and to do. Phil. ii. 12. And they should endeavor to

guard them against resting in any thing short of that new heart

and new life, which constitute them real Christians.

It is incumbent on a preacher of the gospel, to explain all parts

of the Christian temper, and all the articles of moral duty : And
these he must urge and inculcate, not merely or principally by

arguments founded in their natural fitness and reasonableness, but

by gospel principles and motives. The duties of piety towards

God ; of righteousness and charity towards men ; and of sobriety

and temperance with regard to ourselves, must be frequently

insisted upon. If, instead of these, he entertains his people with

curious and doubtful questions ; with metaphysical niceties ; with

philosophical speculations ; with strifes about words, and the

angry disputings of perverse minds ; he treats them as a father

would his child, if, " when he asked bread, he gave him a stone
;

and when he asked a fish, he gave him a serpent."—Further,

A faithful minister will endeavor to preach the truths of the

gospel, in their due connection and harmony. There is, between

the several doctrines and duties of Clu'istianity, as well as between

the liberal arts and sciences, a certain kindred, and chain of

connection : This he should endeavor clearly to point out to

his people. When he teaches them, that their salvation is wholly

of grace, through the redemption which is in Christ ; and that it

is not by works of righteousness which they have done, but

according to God's mercy, that he saveth them
;

(Titus iii. 5.) he
should, at the same time, show them, that this grace of God,
which bringeth salvation, obliges them to deny all ungodliness,

and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously and godly in the

world. Titus ii. 12, 13. When he declares it to them, as a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ,

came into the world to save sinners, even the chief of them,

(1 Tim. i. 15.) he should, at the same time, mention it as a

faithful saying, and to be constantly affirmed, that they who have
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believed in Christ, be careful to maintain good works. Titus iii. 8.

He should show that the doctrines of grace, are doctrines ac-

cording to godliness, 1 Tim. vi. .3 ; and not, as some have said,

countenancing licentiousness ; that the fiiith which is justifying,

will produce good works ; and that Christ is not made righteous-

ness to any sinner for justification, to whom he is not also made
sanctification, 1 Cor. i. 30.—Again,

The faithful preacher will endeavor, that the truths which he

delivers be seasonable, and tvell timed. Their usefulness depends

not a little upon this. "A word fitly spoken," in public preaching,

as well as in private conversation, " is like apples of gold, in

pictures of silver." Prov. xxv. 11. In order to determine the

seasonableness of particular subjects, he must consider the present

circumstances of his people, and the aspects of providence upon
them. He must endeavor to assist them in a religious improve-

ment of public calamities, and public favors ; also of prosperous

or adverse events in particular families ; such as, instances of

mortality—sickness, and recovery from it—remarkable dangers

and deliverances. By these, the attention of people to their

spiritual concerns is often awakened, and their ear opened to

receive instruction. Discourses, called occasional, are many times

profitable ones. The judicious preacher will often deliver such.

Finally here. A minister of Christ should labor to accom-
modate the truths which he preaches, to the different characters,

circumstances, and capacities of his hearers. He should re-

member, that the preached gospel is designed to awaken, convince

and convert sinners, as well as to establish, comfort and build up
saints. He must therefore labor to awaken secure sinners by the

terrors of the law. He must cry aloud and not spare, lifting up
his voice like a trumpet, to show them their transgressions and
their sins, Isa. Iviii. 1. He must warn them of their danger, and
exhort them to "flee from the wrath to come." Thus he must
sometimes be a son of thunder. At other times, when addressing

to awakened, humbled souls, he must be a Barnabas, a son of

consolation, displaying the riches of God's grace in Christ, who
kindly invites weary and heavy-laden sinners, to come to him for

rest. Matt. xi. 28. He must also apply himself to the delightful

work of comforting the true children of God ; by pointing them
to the glorious benefits of the covenant of grace, in which they

are interested; by explaining the "exceeding great and precious

promises" of the gospel, that "with joy they may draw water out

of these wells of salvation
;

" and by leading their thoughts

forward to the heavenly inheritance, of which they are heirs.

Hereby he should labor to excite them "to rejoice in the Lord
always, and to walk worthy of Him who hath called them to his

kingdom and glory."

51
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He must also consider the different ages and capacities of his

hearers, and "feed Clirist's lambs," as well as "his sheep;" feed

those with milk, that are young and tender ; instruct them in the

first and easy lessons of Christianity, as they are able to receive

them ; thus, in imitation of the great Shepherd, as it were,

"gather the lambs in his arms, and carry them in his bosom."
Isa. xl. 11. He that would "approve himself to God, a workman
that needs not to be ashamed, must endeavor thus to divide the

word of truth, and give to every one his portion in due season,"

2 Tim. ii. 15.

2. He that would labor faithfully in word and doctrine, must
take pains to compose his sermons, as to method and style, in the

most plain and instructive manner he can. An easy, clear and
natural method of planning and dividing discourses, is very useful.

A general, loose harangue upon a subject, without distinct heads

and divisions, is not calculated to instruct an auditory, and seems
not suitable for the pulpit. On the other hand

;
greatly multi-

plying the heads of a discourse, by divisions and subdivisions,

may be apt to confuse the minds of the hearers, and so to prevent

their edification. A due medium between these is most eligible.

The style also of his discourses will be attended to, by the

accomplished preacher. That which is plain, familiar and scrip-

tural, ought to be preferred, to great pomp and parade of words.

At the same time, a slovenly, vulgar and incorrect way of

communicating religious truths, ought carefully to be avoided.

Metaphors and imagery, used with prudence and discretion,

enliven and adorn a discourse, engage the attention of the hearers,

and assist their memory. But a very free use even of beautiful

metaphors, striking similes, and bold figures, is not to be indulged.

They often please the fancy, without instructing the mind ; and so

become like painting upon glass, which, while it appears orna-

mental, obstructs the light, and so renders it less useful. Ministers

should be ambitious to imitate, perhaps the best preacher, next to

Him who was sent immediately from heaven, that ever labored in

the gospel harvest : He, writing to the Corinthians, says; "And
I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of

speech, declaring unto you the testimony of God—My preaching

was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power." 1 Cor. ii. 1, 4. The reason why
the apostle used this plainness of speech, was his viewing himself

a debtor to the ignorant and unlearned, as well as to others,

Rom. i. 14. The same consideration should influence preachers,

in the present day. They should endeavor to clothe the truths

they deliver, in a neat, but not gay and splendid dress ; in terms

easy to be understood, and not above the lowest capacities.

3. A proper delivery and address, is an attainment not unworthy
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to be sought after, by preachers of the gospel. A clear, distinct

way of pronunciation is very useful and desirable ; while an af-

fected, unnatural tone of the voice is very unpleasant and dis-

gustful. A public speaker should carefully guard against great

precipitancy of speech ; unless he does so, he will never deliver

his sermons in an agreeable and oratorical manner. That is an

important direction, given by Dr. Fordyce, treating of the oratory

of the pulpit,

" Take time enough ; all other graces,

Will soon fill up their proper places."

On the other hand : A preacher should studiously avoid too

slow and heavy a manner of speaking. People will be in danger

of hearing the most important truths thus delivered, with coldness

and indifference. As he should not wholly neglect the passions,

in the turn of his compositions, neither should he, in the manner
of delivering them. The great concerns of men's souls, and of

the eternal state, into which they must soon enter, should not be

treated of, with that coldness, with which he might read lectures

in natural philosophy. If discourses on any subjects in the world,

call for life and zeal, warmth and pathos, in his looks, voice and

gesture, these certainly do. If he do not appear to be warmly

engaged, his hearers may be ready to doubt the importance of the

truths he delivers to them ; and the best way to appear to be

warmly and earnestly engaged, is really to be so. He that speaks

from the heart, is most like to speak to the heart.

" He that would attain to true eloquence," says Dr. Leechman,
" must cherish an inward sense of the excellency and importance

of sacred truths, and cultivate a strong feeling of all the virtues

he treats of. For the inward feelings of a good heart, have a

natural eloquence accompanying them, which can never be

equalled by labored and studied ornament." Such things as I

have mentioned, deserve the care and attention of those, who
desire to labor with fidelity and success in preaching the gospel.

I proceed,

II. To consider another part of the business of a gospel

minister, which is expressed in the text, by being over his people

in the Lord. This phrase points to the duty of ruling and gov-

erning in the church of Christ. That something of this nature

belongs to the ministerial office, is clear from the holy Scriptures.

The same word, which in the text is rendered to he over, is ren-

dered in 1 Tim. v. 17, to rule. "Let the elders that rule well,

be counted worthy of double honor, especially those that labor in

the word and doctrine." The apostle, writing to the Hebrews,

says; "Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit your-
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selves; for they watch for your souls," he. Heb. xiii. 17. But
since the Scriptures do not, very particularly, mark out the degrees

and boundaries of this ministerial authority, I shall not attempt

minutely to explain it ; lest 1 should be wise above what is

written. I shall however, briefly observe three things concerning

it.

1. That it is evidently of a spiritual and religious nature, and

sliould be wholly confined to such matters. This may perhaps be

intimated, by ministers being said to be over their people, in the

Lord. It has no relation to civil government: It is not legislative.

Christ's ministers have no authority to make laws, for the govern-

ment of his church : This he himself has done. The most that

they can justly pretend to, is a right to explain and apply those

laws ; and even in this, the people are not obliged to yield to

them a blind obedience, and implicit fliith. Ministers of our

ecclesiastical constitution, do not, and those of others, should not,

claim a " power to decree rights, and ceremonies ; or authority

in matters of faith." * We must, with the apostle, disclaim

dominion over our people's faith—disclaim all rule and authority,

which doth not consist, with full liberty of conscience, and tlie

right of private judgment.

2. This rule and government is to be considered, as wholly

derived from Christ. He is the supreme King and Head of the

church. He has delegated such a degree of power, as he pleased,

to his ministers, and limited them as to the exercise of it. 1

cannot find in the Scriptures, where he has parcelled it out, in

several distinct measures, to a great variety of ecclesiastical

officers, as our sister church, established in South Britain, pre-

tends. The doctrines and determinations of ministers, must be

founded on the word of Christ. They must call on their people

to " do whatsoever he hath commanded them." Matt, xxviii. 20.

All their sentences and censures, in the government and discipline

of the church, must be fully supported by his laws, otherwise they

are not binding and have no validity in them.

3. This rule and authority must never be exercised, in a lordly

and tyrannical way ; but with great meekness, impartiality, and

tenderness. The nature of Christ's kingdom, and the genius of

his religion, require this. None have a right to " lord it over

God's heritage." 1 Peter v, 3.

It is however very evident, that ministers are, by office, to

preside in Christian assemblies, and to lead in the various transac-

tions of the church ; as in the admission of members ; in dealing

with those that walk disorderly ; in giving public admonitions

;

and in passing church censures. They must labor to use their

* Vid. the 20th of the 39 articles of Uie churcJi of England.
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power, in these things, as the apostle directs, " without preferring

one before another; doing nothing through partiahty." 1 Tim. v. 21.

And they have need daily to seek direction, from God's word
and Spirit, that in these matters, they may " know how they

ought to behave themselves, in the house of God, which is the

church of the living God, the ground and pillar of the truth."

1 Tim. iii. 15.

I come now, in the third and last place,

III. To consider that part of a minister's duty to his people,

which in my text is expressed, by admonishing them. The word
rendered admonish, is observed to be of general and extensive

meaning ; and may indifferently signify, to counsel, exhort, re-

prove, or admonish. It is probably here used, to point out that

part of a minister's business, which consists in private addresses to

his people, according to the state and circumstances of particular

families and persons.

That some part of his time and strength should be spent in

this way, cannot be justly doubted. Various occasions will pre-

sent, on which it will be his duty, to apply himself to particular

persons, in a way of counsel, exhortation, reproof, or admonition.

It is incumbent on him to visit the sick, the sorrowful and afflicted,

and to assist them, in the best manner he can, to behave well

under troubles, and to make a good improvement of them. It

is his duty solemnly to reprove and admonish persons in private,

who are addicted to particular vices, and in this way to labor to

bring them to repentance, and reformation. An abundant com-
pensation will it be, for all his labors, if he may "convert a

man from the error of his way, and save a soul from death."

James v. 20.

It is incumbent on him, in a private way, to endeavor to stir

up persons to neglected duties, and to excite them to " walk in

all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless."

Luke i. 6. He should also be very ready, to counsel, direct, and
encourage those that are under religious impressions, from the

Spirit of God ; convinced of their sinful, lost condition; and greatly

concerned to secure, if possible, the welfare of their precious souls,

and to prepare for another world. He should use his best en-

deavors, to succor poor tempted souls ; to solve the doubts ; to

remove the groundless fears ; and encourage the languishing

hopes, of such persons, as he hath reason to think, are true

" fearers of God, who yet walk in darkness, and see little or no
light." Isa. 1. 10.

The faithful minister, who is a real lover of Christ and souls,

will rejoice in opportunities, "to speak a word in season to those

that are weary." Isa. 1. 4. And by private addresses to persons
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in these various circumstances, he may, through the blessing of

God, do much good ; and might do more, were people suitably

ready, to encourage these endeavors—free in opening their minds

to him—and attentive to the counsels, admonitions and comforts,

which he administers, adapted to their particular circumstances.

Pastoral visits, made for such purposes, may be very useful.

Herein he imitates the apostle's example, mentioned in the -second

chapter of this epistle to the Thessalonians, 11th verse. "Ye
know how we exhorted, and comforted, and charged every one

of you, as a father doth his children." He also obeys his di-

rection, in the verse inunediately following our text. *' Warn
them that are unruly ; comfort the feeble-minded ; support the

weak ; be patient towards all men."
The imperfect view, which I have given of the several parts

of a minister's duty suggested in my text, must su/hce. 1 have

left myself little time for what I proposed in the second place,

viz.

Secondly, To consider what the words contain, of a people's

duty to their minister, who faithfully performs the before-men-

tioned duties of his office.

It has not, 1 think, been very customary, on our ordination

solemnities, to enlarge on the duties of peo])le to their minister
;

though upon these occasions, among our dissenting brethren in

England, it is usual, I have been informed, for the sermon to be

mostly taken up, in explaining the duties of the people, while that

of the minister is considered as pointed out by the solemn charge

which he receives. Whether that custom be laudable or not, I

hope you will not be impatient, while I endeavor briefly to explain

and enforce the duty of people towards their faitjjful pastors.

This, in our text, is expressed, by knowing them—and esteeming

them highly in love, for their world's sake.

We beseech you, brethren, to know them that labor among you,

&c., i. e. to consider and acknowledge them, in their ministerial

character ; and to treat them accordingly. Remember by whom
they are employed ; in what work ; and for what important

purposes ; and show them that respect, which their office and
fidelity demand. Consider the relation which Christ hath estab-

lished between you and them : If you do this attentively, you
must be sensible, that the solemn charge which they receive, to

preach the word, implies a proportionable obligation on you, to be

candid and diligent hearers of it. You must be sensible also, that

their being set over you in the Lord, and vested with a certain

degree of disciplinary authority, obliges you to countenance and

assist them in the due exercise of it, and readily to submit to it.

And further, that tiieir being bound by office, to give private

counsels, cautions, admonitions, and reproofs, includes an obligation
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on you, to receive the same, in the spirit of meekness ; and to be
influenced by them, accorcHng to tlieir nature, design, and im-

portance. Thus a people should know, and acknowledge their

minister in his proper character.

Yea, they should esteem him highly in love, for his ivork^s sake.

When they observe him diligent and faithful in the several parts

of his work ; when they consider how" painful and laborious, many
of the duties of his office are ; when they see him ready to deny
himself for their good, and cheerfully submitting to a variety

of difficulties and trials, which are not to be avoided by one that

steadily performs his trust ; when they discover his tender concern

for their souls, and the zeal and earnestness with which he labors

to promote their salvation ; when they reflect, that for this, he

prays ; for this, he studies ; for this, he preaches ; for this, he

warns, counsels, and admonishes them, in private as well as in

public ; being instant in season, and out of season, being willing

to spend and be spent for their everlasting good—when they con-

sider, I say, and observe these things ; nmst they not own them a

sufficient foundation for an affectionate regard to him ? Do not

the principles of reason and gratitude bind them to esteem him
highly in love, on account hereof ? What heart, that is not

strangely hard, and proof against all kindly impressions, can

remain destitute of a warm and cordial affection to his minister,

when he sees him steadily performing these services for him ?

The reasonableness of this affectionate esteem, I trust, none

will deny, however destitute of it some may be. The proper

methods of discovering it, may be matter of further inquiry. And
here let me briefly mention a few particulars.

1. People should evidence it, by a diligent and serious atten-

dance on liis public ministrations. A faithful minister of Christ,

will take this, as a very encouraging and agreeable evidence of his

people's regard to him. A full, a wakeful, a serious auditory, will

give him life and vigor, in his public labors. And if he sees bis

people, endeavoring to bring their hearts and lives, under the in-

fluence and government of the instructions which he gives them
from the word of God— if he sees sinners, forsaking their evil

courses, and asking the way to Zion with their faces thitherward,

—if he sees professing Christians, " adorning the doctrine of God
their Saviour," by pious and godly lives—what greater joy can he

have .'' what better satisfaction of the esteem his people have for

him? Will he not be ready to address them, as the apostle,

when a poor afflicted prisoner, did his beloved Thessalonians,

1 Eph. iii. 8. "For now we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord?"
But on the other hand.—Must it not be very painful to a faith-

ful minister—when he has been earnestly seeking for divine direc-

tion and help, in his studies—when he has been employing the
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strength of his mind, to prepare such instructions, as he hopes, by

God's blessing, may be very profitable to the souls of his dear

people—then to find many of them treating him and his message,

with so little regard, as not to give their attendance in the house

of worship ; and many more who are present, quite heedless and

inattentive ? How grievous and discoura2;ing must this be ?

2. People should evidence their affection to their ministers, by

their daily and fervent prayers to God for them. Ministers need

and desire the prayers of their people. They can very sincerely

ask them, in the affectionate language of the apostle, " I beseech

you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake; and for the love

of the Spirit, that ye strive together with me, in your prayers to

God for me." Rom. xv. 30. If you love your ministers, if you

regard the welfare of your own souls, you will not disregard this

their request
;
you will not forget them, when you approach the

throne of grace ; but pray for them, with tenderness, importunity,

and affection. A persuasion that they are faithful in laboring and

praying for you, and a desire that they may continue so, will,

among other motives, excite you to it.

3. People should show their love and regard for their ministers,

by treating them kindly and candidly, in tlieir persons and char-

acters. They should be ready to vindicate their reputation, when
unjustly aspersed; to put the most favorable construction upon

doubtful actions ; to make candid allowances for their imperfec-

tions, remembering that they are "men subject to like passions"

as others. They should never indulge evil surmisings against

them ; or suddenly hearken to, much less spread, slanderous

reports of them. They should be ready, with pleasure, to speak

of their virtue and good conduct, before others, so far as they can

with justice ; to increase their reputation, comfort and usefulness.

Parents and heads of families should teach their children and

servants, to think and speak respectfully of the ministerial office

in general, and of their own minister in particular, if he behaves

so as to deserve respect ; and if he doth not, he should not be

suffered to continue in the ministry. They should be cautious of

saying things before young people, which are of a contrary nature

and tendency. The evil consequences of neglecting this caution,

may be greater, and more extensive, than can well be imagined.

4. People should show their love and esteem for their ministers,

by a readiness to afford them a decent and honorable support.

Ministers ought not to enter upon, or continue in the sacred em-
ployment, " for filthy lucre's sake." 1 Peter ii. 5. Nor should

they " seek great things for themselves." Jer. xlv. 5. But " they

who faithfully preach the gospel, may justly expect to live of the

gospel ; for so hath the Lord ordained." 1 Cor. ix. 14. And
if people have a just esteem for one who faithfully labors among
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them in the gospel, they will give to his support not grudgingly,

but of a ready mind. They will not choose his maintenance

should be low and scanty, so as to call off his attention fi'om the

proper business of his office. Those discover want of regard to

their own spiritual interest, as well as to their minister's comfort and

usefulness, who deal with a parsimonious hand in supporting him.

Once more,

5. People should show their love and esteem for their minister,

by cultivating a peaceful temper and conduct among themselves.

I am led to this remark, by the last clause in the text : And he at

peace among yourselves. Whether we understand this, as a

distinct exhortation by itself, or a continued description of people's

duty to their minister ; so much is certain ; that it is of very great

importance to a minister's comfort, and to the success of his labors,

that his people strive to be at peace among themselves, and

cherish a spirit of universal love and harmony. Hereby they

strengthen his hands, and encourage his heart ; refresh his spirit,

and sweeten his labors. The devil loves to fish in troubled

waters ; but the ministers of the Prince of peace, choose to cast

the gospel net into a calm sea. They are sensible how necessary

it is, in order to people's hearing the word to advantage, that they

lay aside all malice, and all guile, and envyings, and contentions.

Scarcely in any thing therefore, can they give a more acceptable

and important token of their kindness, to their minister—to the

gospel—and to their own souls, than by steadily " following the

things which make for peace, and things by which one may edify

another." Rom. xiv. 19. "Behold how good and how pleasant

it is, for brethren to dwell together in unity ! The God of peace

will be with them, and command the blessing upon them, even

life for evermore."

By way of reflection.

Enough, I trust, has been said, however imperfectly, to show
the business of a gospel minister to be honorable, important, diffi-

cult, and laborious. " Who is sufficient for it ? " None are duly

qualified, but men of real piety and religion. No lower principles,

than supreme love to God and Christ, and tender compassion to

the souls of men, will carry one steadily and faithfully, through

the various parts of it, and the many difficulties and discourage-

ments which attend it. Nor are small natural and acquired

abilities, sufficient to make a man fit to sustain this important

office ; fit to be a stated public teacher, and explainer of the great

doctrines and duties of our holy religion ; fit to be a guide to

persons, in the momentous concerns of their souls, and of the

eternal world. It is pity any, not well accomplished, should offer

themselves, or be encouraged by others, to enter upon this great

work.

52
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And certain It is, no one can properly discharge the duties of it,

without great industry, and a close application of mind to his

business. A slothful, indolent man is never a good and faithful

minister of Jesus Christ. This should be seriously considered,

both by those who are candidates for the sacred employment, and
by such as are already in it ; that they may " stir up the gift that

is in them, and make full proof of their ministry."

And is it not proper, my Fathers and Brethren in the ministry,

that we, upon this occasion, recollect the solemn charge of God
laid upon us, when we entered, as laborers into the gospel harvest

;

and that we this day renew our ordination vows ? We have found

difficulties and trials in the work: 1 hope we have been effectually

taught thereby, a deep sense of our own weakness, and a daily

reliance on the power and grace of Christ. And have we not found

great difficulty with our own sluggish and unsteady hearts ? Have
we not found ourselves too prone to be slothful in that business, in

which there is the greatest reason for fervency of spirit ? Must
we not all acknowledge our many sinful defects ? Is it not suitable

that we humble ourselves before God this day, on account of them?
That we make renewed, believing application to the blood of the

great sacrifice, which cleanses from all sin, and which was shed

for the priesthood, as well as for the congregation ? That we bind

ourselves with fresh engagements, to be more " steadfast, and un-

movable, and to abound more in the work of the Lord .'' " And
that we earnestly implore renewed supplies of wisdom, strength,

and fortitude, from Christ, in whom all fullness dwells?
" Lord, we must own, we have been but unskilful workmen in

thy vineyard ; and in too many instances unfaithful. Yet we hope
it hath been our sincere and habitual desire, to build up thy king-

dom, and promote the good of souls. We love thy service too

well to desire to leave it, though we have performed it so poorly.

If thou art pleased to continue us in it, impart to us, we humbly
beseech thee, greater skill and resolution to go on in it. Anoint

us as with fresh oil. Make us more wise to win souls to thee.

Make us faithful to death ; then, of thy rich grace, give to us a

crown of life."

I now turn myself to my dear brother, who is presently to be

introduced into the sacred office.

You have had, Sir, an imperfect representation made to you, of

those arduous and important labors and services, public and private,

in which a minister must be daily employed. Hence you will

easily see, that faithfulness in the pastoral office, will not at all

consist with a life of sloth and indolence. You will find business,

important business, enough to employ all your time, and all your

talents. Behold, here is a large number of precious and immortal

souls, who have invited you to labor among them j to be over
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them in the Lord ; and to admonish them ! You have accepted

their invitation ; and it is now incumbent on you, sincerely and

heartily to endeavor, to promote their^good ; by faithfully preach-

ing the word to them ; by maintaining a godly discipline among

them ; and by giving them such private counsels, exhortations,

and reproofs, from time to time, as you think will be beneficial to

them. Cherish a heartfelt affection, and a tender concern for

them. The more fervently you love them, the more easily, and

cheerfully, will you go through a variety of labors and difficulties,

to promote their everlasting welfare. They profess to esteem you

highly in love; let your ministerial work be so faithfully performed

amonor them, as to deserve and secure the continuance of this

esteem. " Be strong in the grace that is in Christ .Jesus : " That

grace you will find sufficient for you, if you humbly rely upon it.

For your encouragement and support, under ^ sense of your own
weakness, and the apprehension of trials and difficulties, daily

recollect, who hath said to all his faitliful ministers, " Lo ! I am
with you alway, even to the end of the world, amen ;" and plead

the fulfilment of this promise.

Remember that you must one day give account of your conduct,

in the ministerial office, to the supreme Judge of the world. Let

the solemn consideration hereof, be a powerful motive to fidelity,

in watching for souls. Think, Sir, wliat an awful account it will

be, if you should be allowedly and habitually slothful, in your

Lord's work; and any oCyour people perish through your negli-

gence. Their blood will be required at your hands. But if you

approve yourself faithful to God, and to the souls committed to

your care
;
you may look forward with comfort to the great

reckoning day. If your labors prove instrumental of "turning

many to righteousness, you will shine as the brightness of the

firmament, and as the stars for ever and ever." Or if your

sincere endeavors to do good to souls, should not be attended

with desired success, yet remember for your comfort, that " your

work is with the Lord, and your reward with your God." Isa. xlix.

4, 5. You " will be free from the blood of all men ;" and receive

the plaudit of your Judge :
" Well done good and faithful servant

;

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord !

"

In the next place, I turn myself to the church and congregation

in this place. Beloved Brethren : a sovereign God was pleased,

after long and painful sickness, to take away your late worthy and

beloved pastor,* when he was scarce arrived to what we call the

meridian of life. I hope you have been endeavoring to see his

hand in the afflictive providence, and to make a religious improve-

ment of it. The lips, which for a season fed you with knowledge

* The Rev. Joseph Parsons.
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and understanding, are now closed in darkness. And the voice,

which has often spoken the word of God to you, you must hear

no more. You do well seriously to consider, " how you have

received, and heard; and to hold fast, and repent." The heavenly

treasure of the gospel is in earthen vessels. But though the

prophets, the ministers of Christ, do not live for ever; yet he

provides, and sends a succession of them. We rejoice, that he

is, this day, repairing the breach, lately made upon you. We
rejoice to see, with how much peace and unanimity, you have

called one to take on him the pastoral office among you ; one

whom we are well satisfied in ; and one (let me say, from a long

and intimate acquaintance with him) who, I am persuaded, enters

upon the work with a hearty desire to build up the kingdom

of Christ, and to do good to your souls. Now, my brethren,

behold the man, wjiom Providence has called into the gospel

harvest here ! Behold him answering to that inquiry ;
" whom

shall 1 send, to feed and watch over this destitute flock?" " Lord,

here am I, send me." He leaves his native place, and dear rela-

tions, and comes to spend his days and strength among you. I

hope you receive him, as a gift of our ascended Saviour ; and will

esteem him highly in love for his work's sake ; and will manifest

that you do ; by a diligent and serious attendance on his public

ministrations ; by a ready submission to that godly discipline,

which it will be his duty, and his endeavor to maintain among
you; by a meek attention to the private counsels, admonitions

and reproofs, which he may give, accommodated to your particular

circumstances and characters ; by your daily and fervent prayers

to God for him ; by treating his person and character tenderly,

being ready to cover, with a mantle of love and charity, those

failings and imperfections in him, from which we cannot expect

any man to be wholly free ; by cheerfully affording him such a

portion of your worldly substance as shall be sufficient for his

decent and honorable support; and by cultivating a spirit of peace,

and harmony among yourselves. We wish and pray, that he may
be instrumental of doing much good to your souls, and to the souls

of your children ; and that you may enjoy a rich and lasting bles-

sing in him. We hope the affection between him and you, will

always continue strong and mutual ; and that after having faithfully

performed the duties severally incumbent on you, towards each

other, in this life
;
you will be each other's joy and comfort, in the

day of the Lord Jesus.

Finally,

To this numerous assembly let me say,—You should all seriously

consider, that while the ministers of Christ are earnestly seeking,

by a variety of labors, to promote the salvation of your souls, your

concurrence in the same great design is necessary to its success.
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Neglect not then '•' to work out your own salvation, with fear and
trembling," while you enjoy external helps herefor, and the in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit, without which you can do nothing.

God's Spirit will not always strive with you. While you continue

to oppose his motions, and to disregard the things of your peace,

you constantly hazard the everlasting well-being of your souls.

The seasons of grace will soon be at an end, and the door of

divine mercy shut ; and if they are so, before you have made
your peace with God, through the great Mediator ; with what
unutterable confusion and distress, will you appear before your

Judge ! There will then remain no way to escape that awful

sentence, from his decisive lips ;
" depart from me ye cursed into

everlasting fire." " Consider this, all ye that have hitherto been
forgetful of God, and your souls, lest he tear you in pieces, and
there be none to deliver you,"

As this is the first, so probably it will be the last time, of my
speaking, to, by far the greater part of, you. Let me now
earnestly entreat every sinner here present, without further delay,

to accept, heartily to accept, of Christ, in all his offices ; and to

comply with that method of salvation which is proposed to you in

the gospel. This is what I hope many of you have already done.

Let such be careful to improve all the advantages they enjoy, to

" grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ." Among these advantages, you are to esteem the

labors of Christ's ministers. Oh ! seek to reap all the benefit by
them, which you can ; to strengthen your faith; to inflame your
love to God ; to confirm your Christian hope ; to perfect your
humility and patience ; to increase your holy desires ; to heighten

your spiritual joy ; and to regulate your whole conversation, that

it may be as becomes the gospel of Christ. In this way go on,

with steadiness and perseverance, until you arrive at the measure
of the stature of perfect men in Christ; until you are prepared

for the society of the spirits of just men made perfect in heaven
;

and for the presence of God, and your Saviour; in whose presence

is fullness of joy ; and at whose right hand, are pleasures for

evermore. Amen.
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SERMON

2 Cor. iv. 5.

" For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your
servants for Jesus' sake."

Every gospel minister should be able to adopt this language,

and to make this declaration of the apostle his own. We have

here some short, but weighty and comprehensive rules to be

observed by all, who enter on the work of the evangelical ministry.

Were I able duly to explain and apply them, it would be a suitable

entertainment, on the present occasion. Something of this, by
divine assistance, I shall now attempt.

The most natural and familiar, and for that reason the best,

method of discoursing on the words, may be, to take a distinct

view of the three parts of wj)ich they consist.

I. The first, intimating what ministers ought not to preach.

fVe preach not ourselves.

II. The second, what they should preach. Christ Jesus the

Lord.

III. The third, the general character, in which they are to

consider themselves, and in which they are to act, namely, as

their peopJe^s servants, for Jesus'' sake.

Each of these heads contains several weighty articles of instruc-

tion, which will suggest some practical inferences, with which I

shall close the discourse.

I. The first thing to be considered, in the words, is a prohibi-

tion, drawn from the apostle's example, forbidding ministers to

preach themselves. " We preach not ourselves."

There are two respects, more especially, in which ministers

should take care not to preach themselves ; viz. as to the matter,

and as to the end of their preaching.

53
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1. They must not make I'aemselves the matter of their preach-

ing; i. e. the doctrines they deliver, must not be their own :

They must not dehver their private opinions, for t^ospel trutlis :

They must not advance their own sentiments, instead of the word

of God. The matter of our preacliing must not originate with

ourselves, but be derived from tlie fountain of all truth, the sacred

Scriptures. The injunction upon us is, "preach the word,"

2 Tim. iv, 2— tlie pure, uncorrupted word of God. We must be

able to say, with respect to the doctrines we deliver, as the apostle

did of the holy sacrament of the supper, though indeed in a lower

sense ;
" that which 1 have received of the Lord, deliver I unto

you." 1 Cor. xi. 23.

Not that we are to confine ourselves to the very words of Scrip-

ture, in our public instructions. It is our business to open and

explain the sacred oracles, and to deduce from them those truths

and duties, which we lay before our people. In order to do this

with propriety, we must be great students in the holy Scriptures;

be intimately acquainted with them. It is not enough that we be

superficial readers of our Bibles; or that we commit many passages

of them to memory. We must labor to discover the harmony,

and connection of the inspired writings, comparing one part with

another, that they may mutually illustrate each other. Scripture

is the best interpreter of Scripture.

Ministers must not expect to be led into the knowledge of all

truth, by the immediate teachings of the Spirit of God, as the

apostles were, without any study or pains of their own. To look

for this, is the height of error and enthusiasm. We do not,

however exclude, or slight the ordinary teachings of the divine

Spirit. When we improve our rational powers and capacities,

in the best manner we can, in searching the Scriptures, we ought

to pray for the guidance and illumination of the Spirit of God, to

assist and sanctify our reason; to open our understandings, to admit

the cheering rays of sacred truth ; and to close them against the

false and dangerous glare of error and delusion. In this way, we

may justly hope God will succeed our studies, and enable us to

collect together, in a due consistency, those important articles of

truth and duty, which are to constitute the matter of our sermons.

The word of God must always be considered as the touchstone

of truth : We must yield ourselves to the guidance of it, and

readily follow it whithersoever it leads us ; though it should be to

give up some opinions, which we received by education, or to

embrace others, against which we might be prejudiced, in the same

way. We must not force it, by wresting and torturing, to say

what we would have it, in order to vindicate sentiments we are

fond of; but hear, with the greatest impartiality and reverence,

whatever it speaks, and from thence collect the matter of our

discourses.
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2. Ministers must not make themselves the end of their preach-

ing. They must not be governed by selfish and sinister views.

They must not principally seek secular gain, or popular applause.

The^ ought not to undertake the work of tiie ministry, at first,

nor continue in it afterwards, with a view to procure a support, or

to make an estate. A comfortable subsistence, indeed, while they

preach the gospel, is what they may justly expect. Their great

patron, under whom they hold their commission, and whom they

serve, "hath ordained, that they who preach the gospel, should

live of the gospel." 1 Cor. ix. 14. But this is very different

from making secular gain, the principal spring of action, in tiiis

great work. Tliis the apostle expressly forbids, when writing to

Timothy :
" Take the oversight of the flock ; do the work of an

evangelist; not for filthy lucre's sake, but of a ready mind."

1 Tim. iii. 8.

Nor is a desire of popular applause and reputation among men,
to be the governing aim of Christ's ministers, in preaching his

gospel. They must not decline such a manner of preaching, as

is best adapted to edify and profit their hearers, througli fear of

giving offence. They should not aim at such a pompous style,

or such a fashionable method of composing their sermons, or such

a showy way of delivering them, as is suited rather to gratify the

ear ; to please the fancy ; and to secure to themselves the ciiar-

acter of men of shining abilities ; than to convey the weighty

truths of religion to the heart and conscience, with life and energy.

And as to the matter of their preaching, they must not insist

principally on such subjects as are most pleasing to their people,

barely because they are so, to the neglect of others, equally useful

and important. They ought not to confine their discourses to such

topics, as they can treat on with greatest ease, and so as to obtain

greatest reputation. They must not neglect any useful religious

truth, because it is disrelished by their hearers, or through fear of

losing their commendation. Unpopular doctrines must be delivered.

They must not " shun to declare all the counsel of God," Acts

XX. 21 ; but readily deny themselves, and sacrifice their own repu-

tation, if thereby they may be more likely to edify their hearers
;

honor their divine Master; and build up his kingdom.

It is far from being unlawful for ministers to desire the esteem

of their people, and a good character. They should endeavor to

please, though not depart from the known path of duty, in order

to do it. The great apostle Paul desired " to please all men for

their good to edification." Rom. xv. 2. And in small matters,

" became all things to all men, that he might gain the more."

1 Cor. ix. 19.

But the Christian religion ought to raise all its professors, and
especially all its ministers, above the undue influence of popular
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applause, or any great fondness for it. The approbation of God,

and of their own consciences, should have principal weight with

them. Possessed of these, they should pass calmly through evil

report, as well as good. The apostle, in preaching to the

Corinthians, a people of polite literature, and refined education,

might undoubtedly have gained much greater reputation and

applause among them, by discoursing on certain topics, suited to

their taste and humor, than by confining himself to the plain

doctrines of salvation, by faith in a crucified Saviour. Yet he

says, "I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus

Christ, and him crucified." 1 Cor. ii. 2. In imitation of him, our

principal aim should be, to exalt Christ, and not ourselves.

In the sense given, I take it, gospel ministers are prohibited

preaching themselves. The text leads me,

II. In the second place, to consider what they are to preach
;

vi^. " Christ Jesus the Lord."

Christ is the great subject of gospel preaching. All the lines

of Christian doctrine meet and centre in him. This is evident,

both from the examples and directions of the first inspired

preachers.

Here it may be expected, I should attempt to show, what it is

to preach Christ. To do this fully, would carry me through a

very large field, and require more time than can be allowed to

the present discourse, 1 shall give some general explanation of it.

To discourse on Christ's person, and mediatorial offices—his

glorious example—and his divine instructions, may include the

main things intended, by preaching him.

1. In their preaching, ministers must treat on the person, and

mediatorial offices of Christ. On his person as the Son of God
incarnate, in whom the divine and human natures are united.

This is a mysterious doctrine. To explain the manner of this

union, may be beyond tlie power of any finite intelligence. It is

an article of divine revelation, that " the Son of God was made

flesh, and dwelt among us," John i. 14; and that in this complex

nature, he acted the part of a Mediator between God and sinful

men, in order to reconcile his honor, and their salvation. We are

bound to give it a place, in our n)inisterial instructions, according

to its importance, in the Christian scheme of our redemption.

This will lead us to treat of the covenant of redemption, between

the Father and the Son, in the days of eternity—To treat of the

covenant of grace, established in Christ, the Mediator and surety

of it—To treat of the seals, promises and blessings of that

covenant—To explain the design of Christ's coming into the

world ; which was, in general, to vindicate the honor of God's

law and moral government, and make way for him to pardon those
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that have broken his law, and opposed his government, and receive

thetn to favor, without the equity and goodness of either being

impeached. This honor he did to the law, by yielding an active

obedience to it, and by bearing the curse of it. " He magnified

the law and made it honorable." Isa. xlii. 21.

The several mediatorial offices of Christ are to be opened and

explained, in the preached gospel. Perhaps the apostle had
reference to the three leading ones, of a prophet, a priest, and a

king, in speaking of him, as Christ Jesus the Lord.
Christ signifieth anointed. It may here particularly point at

h\s prophetical office. He was anointed, and sent into the world,

to be a prophet : As such, he was promised in the Old Tes-
tament. " A prophet shall the Lord your God (said Moses) raise

up unto you, of your brethren, like unto me, him shall ye hear."

Deut. xviii. 15. He was what Nicodemus called him, "a teacher

come from God." John iii. 2. He several times, speaking of

himself, refers to this office. " I am come a light into the world.

No man hath seen God at any time. The only begotten Son
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."

John i. 18. This office, his ministers are to explain. They
should lead their people to consider him as an infallible instructor,

who teaches the way of God in truth : And that he doth this,

not only by the word of revelation, which was penned under the

guidance of his Spirit ; but also, that by the same Spirit, he
operates on the minds of men, opening them to understand the

Scriptures, and to admit the great truths which they contain, with

a sanctifying power and influence ; whereby they are " brought

out of darkness into marvellous light, and made wise unto

salvation."

Jesus signifieth a Saviour. So much is intimated by what the

angel said to Joseph, relating to Mary his espoused wife : " She
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he
shall save his people from their sins." Matt. i. 21. This name
may point, more particularly, at the office of a priest. The ex-

planation of it, is an important part of a gospel minister's duty.

This will lead him to treat of Christ's death and sufferings, as a

sacrifice of atonement for the sins of men ; and to illustrate the

great doctrine of the satisfaction he made to the law and justice

of God, which is the meritorious ground and foundation on which
sinners are pardoned, justified and saved. It will lead him to

treat of his resurrection from the dead ; his ascension into heaven
;

and his prevalent intercession at the right hand of God, in behalf

of those who approach the throne in his name. He will teach his

people, that " Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures

—that he bore our sins, in his own body on the tree—and that,

through him, God is reconciling the world unto himself, not im-
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puling unto them their trespasses." J Cor. xv. 3. 1 Peter ii. 24.

2 Cor. V. 19. He will endeavor to lead the eye and faith of his

people to this crucified Jesus ; to trust in his righteousness alone,

for justification and life.

Lord is a term denoting power and authority. Ministers are to

own and preach " Christ to he Lord." They are to explain his

office as a king ; " to whom all power in heaven and earth is

cotnniitted "—who is anointed " King upon the holy hill of Zion."

Psalm ii. 6. And who is " head over all things to the church."

Epli. i. 22. In doing this, they should endeavor to lead the faith

of their hearers to bim, as one " able to save to the uttermost all

that come to God by him." Heb. v. 25. Able to renew and

change their hearts—to vanquish all their enemies—to defend

them amidst all the dangers of the Christian life and warfare

—

and at length, to make them conquerors, and more than con-

querors, over every thing that opposes their salvation. They
must represent him as clothed with supreme authority ; whose it

is to give law to his church ; to rule and govern it ; to whom all

Christians are bound to yield humble submission, and unreserved

obedience ; and to whom we must all give account, as our

supreme and final Judge.
" Preaching Christ Jesus the Lord," includes such a represen-

tation of him in his mediatorial character ; in which he appears

an all-sufficient Saviour ; infinitely amiable ; and happily suited to

our circumstances and wants ; as ignorant, guilty, depraved crea-

tures. As such, we should endeavor to hold him, an object of

faith and love ; of hope and trust.

2. Preaching Christ includes an explanation of his glorious

example ; recommending it to the imitation of all his followers.

By his holy life, he hath done honor to God's law, yielding a

most perfect obedience to it. He hath given a shining pattern of

all Christian graces and virtues. Hereby practical religion is set

in the most engaging light ; in the most striking attitude. No
part of his life, but what was exemplary and instructive. It is an

important and delightful part of a minister's business, to point out

the beauties and excellencies which dignified and adorned his

whole temper and behavior. This subject is as copious and large,

as it is useful and entertaining. This will lead the Christian

preacher to speak of the wonderful meekness and gentleness of

Christ, which he discovered amidst the greatest provocations and

abuses ; on account of which he is properly styled, " the Lamb
of God." John i. 29. This will lead him to discourse of his

admirable patience, both under pressing trials, and while waiting

for the accomplishment of his brightest hopes and prospects.

His surprising humility and condescension, will also be a fre-

quent subject of his discourse. And oh, how instructive and
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affecting to consider Him, who being in the form of God, and not

thinking it robbery to be equal with God ; making himself of no

reputation ; taking on him the form of a servant ; and being found

in fashion as a man, humbling himself, not only to perform the

kindest offices for the poorest among the children of men ; even

washing his disciples' feet ; but becoming obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross ! Phil. ii. 7, 8.

Nor will Ijis merciful temper and conduct be overlooked, by
any of his faithful preachers. Boundless mercy and love brought

him from heaven to earth, on the design of saving lost sinners of

mankind. Mercy led him about, in the painful and laborious

work of instructing them in the things of God, and the concerns

of their souls. Mercy appeared in almost all the miracles which

he performed. They were the removal of some kind of misery

and distress—in healing the sick—comforting the sorrowful

—

curing the lame—opening the eyes of the blind—feeding the

hungry—and cleansing lepers. But his love was great beyond
all expression, and passes knowledge, in laying down his life to

ransom guilty creatures, from everlasting destruction.

His heavenly mindedness— the ardors of his devotion— the

elevation of his soul above this world, and all its most flattering

enjoyments, claim a frequent place in the discourses of a Christian

preacher. His conversation was in heaven, while he abode upon
earth. He kept up a daily converse with his Father, and
abounded in the exercises of piety. Holiness and heaven, as it

were, breathed through his whole life.

These, and some other branches of his temper and conduct,

which I have not time particularly to mention, should be illustrated

and explained by his ministers, and recommended to the imitation

of all Christians.

Examples are generally moving and influential, beyond bare

precepts. No example is absolutely perfect, but that of the Son
of God, in our nature. None can be pressed on Christians with

so much propriety and energy. Christ calls us to "learn of him."

Matt. xi. 29. He m,akes it essential to our discipleship, that we
" follow him." It shoidd therefore often be the matter of a min-

ister's exhortation to his hearers, that they endeavor that the same
mind be in them, which was in Christ, and that they walk as he
walked.

Nor can he put them upon examining into their spiritual state,

by a surer rule, than their conformity to Christ. The apostle

expressly declares, " if any man have not the spirit of Christ, he

is none of his." The degrees of this conformity to him, and the

proficiency they have inade in copying after him, are a just

standard, by which to determine their attainments in grace, and

their progress in the divine life. For such great and important
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purposes, they who preach Christ, must discourse on his example.

it is no inconsiderable part of their work.

3. To preach Christ, is to insist on the same doctrines which

he did. He sustained the character of a preacher, and supported

it with unparalleled dignity. His doctrine was heavenly ; It

partook of the excellency of his temper. His example in this,

is in the highest degree worthy of the imitation of his ministers.

It is so, as to the manner of his teaching. The plainness and

familiarity which he used, calling in the help of easy metaphors,

and affecting parables, is excellently suited to instruct and edify

;

a happy method of conveying truths to the mind. Hereby the

attention is engaged—the memory strengthened—and the power
of discernment assisted.

But it is the matter of Christ's doctrine, which I here princi-

pally intend. The truths which he taught, were the most weighty

and interesting. Those whom he calls to the work of instructing

mankind, should teach the same. Several of the doctrines which
he taught, I have already mentioned, when considering the duty

of ministers, to unfold and explain, so far as they can, his nature,

person, and mediatorial offices. I shall now endeavor to point out

some others, on which his ministers, in imitation of him, must
frequently insist.

1. He evidently taught the fallen, ruined state of mankind. He
said he came to seek and save those that were lost, Matt, xviii. 11,

in which condition he considered all men. He represented the

moral disorders, which sin hath brought on them, by sickness
;

and said, they needed a physician. Matt. ix. 12—needed help

from above, to restore them to a state of spiritual health and sound-

ness. His ministers should preach the same doctrine. They
should instruct their people, in their original apostasy from God

—

lead them to consider themselves in a lost and ruined condition

—

guilty, polluted, depraved and impotent—odious to God's holiness,

and obnoxious to his wrath and justice : And under a necessity

of perishing for ever, unless divine power and grace interpose for

them.

2. Christ taught the necessity of regeneration ; and said many
things descriptive of that great change. This, you are sensible,

was the principal subject of his discourse with Nicodemus. John
iii. 3. " Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a man be born

again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Gospel ministers

should often discourse on the same interesting subject. They
should point out the necessity of that change, in order to partake

of the happiness of heaven ; which necessity appears, not only

from the word of God, which declares it, but also from the nature

of the thing. An unholy soul cannot see and enjoy God. His

presence, could he be admitted into it—his service, could he be

employed in it, would be far from promoting his happiness.
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They should insist on the necessity of the influences of God's

Spirit, in the production of this change ; and give a scriptural

account of his operation. Tiiey should also point out the means

to be attended on, in order to become the subjects of it ; and

exhort sinners to use them. Like our Saviour, they should direct

them to " ask, and seek, and knock," animating them hereto by

the encouragement given them in the gospel, that they shall

succeed. Matt. vii. 7. They should excite them to " strive to

enter in at the strait gate ;" Luke xiii. 24 ; and not tell them as

some have done, that they are in as fair a way to be regenerated

in the neglect, as in the use of these means ofgrace, as we usually

call them, though very improperly, if there is no kind of con-

nection between them and the thing sought after, in the use of

them, as some have asserted ; and if sinners by attending them,

in the most serious, in the best manner they can, while unre-

generate ; set themselves at a greater distance from the favor of

God, and become more offensive to him ; than while secure in the

free practice of sin ; than while " casting off fear, and restraining

prayer before him." Nothing like this, certainly, is to be found

in tlie doctrines of Christ.

Ministers indeed should diligently caution their hearers against

trusting to means and instrumental duties, as if by them they

merited any thing at the hand of God, so as on account hereof, to

claim pardon and grace. They may, with the strictest truth and

propriety, assert that a sinner's salvation is not the less of free

grace, because obtained in the use of certain instituted means

—

that all the success of his endeavors, depends on the influences of

God's Spirit—and therefore, that while he seeks " to work out his

own salvation with fear and trembling, his dependence must be on

God, to work in him both to will and to do." Phil. ii. 12, 13.

3. The freedom and riches of God's grace to sinners, through

Christ, had no small place in his instructions. This appears, in his

many gracious invitations to them, to come to him that they may
have life. This appears in several of his parables, particularly

that relating to the prodigal son. Luke xv. 20. Similar subjects

should be frequently insisted upon by his ministers. They should

endeavor, in a clear and affecting manner, to display the riches of

divine grace to sinners—to the chief of sinners, and warmly

address to them the kind invitations of the gospel ;
" praying

them, in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to God." 2 Cor. v. 20.

4. Faith and repentance were capital doctrines which Christ

preached ; the necessity of which, in order to partake of the

blessings of the gospel covenant, he frequently declared. He
began his public ministry by saying, " repent, for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand." Matt. iii. 2. He represented himself as the

object of Christian faith, and asserted, that " he that belie veth on
54
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the Son, hath hfe, but he that beheveth not the Son, shall not see

life, but the wrath of God abideth on him." John iii. 36. Gospel

ministers, by preaching faith and repentance, preach Christ. They
should explain the nature, and properties of these graces, distin-

guishing a true and living faith, from a false and dead one—and

evangelical repentance, from that which is only legal. They
should show them to be terms or conditions of the new covenant.

They should assist their people, in examining whether they are

become sincere penitents, and true believers, or not. They should

direct them to attend those means, in the use of which, persons

are generally brought to exercise that " godly sorrow, which

worketh repentance to life, not to be repented of;" and to

"believe to the saving of their souls;" such as prayer—reading

and hearing God's word. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing

by the word of God." Rom. x. 17. The great apostle Paul,

who knew how to preach Christ to greatest advantage, speaks of

his instructions, as consisting much in " testifying repentance

towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." Acts xx. 21.

5. Moral duties were a principal subject of Christ's preaching.

As he explained the moral law, and inculcated obedience to it, he

might be called a legal preacher. He said he came not to destroy

the law—not to vacate our obligations to obey it ; but to point out

its unchangeable nature and perpetual authority over us. A great

part of his instructions were of a moral kind. Witness his Sermon
on the Mount, as it is usually called, and many other of his dis-

courses. He declared the character of all those to be bad ; their

state dangerous ; and their hope built on the sand, who were not

formed to a love of God's law, and a disposition to obey it. Matt,

vii. ult. His ministers should preach it, as a faithful saying and

worthy to be constantly affirmed, that they who have believed in

Christ should be careful to maintain good works. Titus iii. 8.

That the law is not made void through faith, but established ; and

that the grace of God in the gospel, contains additional motives to

yield obedience to it. They should open, explain and enforce the

various duties of morality, which relate to God, our neighbors and

ourselves ; and show them to be " good and profitable to men."
In doing this, they do not neglect to preach Christ. They are

not to be blamed as entertaining their hearers unpi'ofitably. They
who censure them on this account, do well to consider, that their

censure doth not terminate on them, it extends to the infallible

Teacher who came from God, whose example they imitate.

6. Our blessed Saviour preached an approaching day of uni-

versal judgment, and a succeeding state of everlasting rewards

and punishments, according to the deeds done in the body. This

was the subject of his discourse recorded in the 25th of Matthew,

and in several other parts of the evangelical history. His min-
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isters must often entertain their hearers with the same solemn and
important truths. Tiiey must teach them, that they are subjects

of God's moral government—that they have certain talents com-
mitted to them—and that the day approacheth, when they must

give account how they have improved them. They must repre-

sent Christ as the supreme and final judge, and show the certainty

and solemnity of his second appearing—that we must all be con-

vened before his enlightened tribunal—and all be treated according

to our real character. Saints will be placed on his right hand

—

sinners on his left—and the everlasting condition of both deter-

mined, by an irreversible sentence from his sacred lips. " Then
shall the Judge say to those on his right hand, Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inlierit the kingdom prepared for you, from the

foundation of the world.—And to those on his left, Depart, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.

And these shall go away into everlasting punishment ; but the

righteous into life eternal."

The ministers of the gospel should often call the attention of

their hearers to the solemn process of " this great and terrible day

of the Lord"—urge them to consider their own concern in it

—

and to prepare for it, that they may " give up their account with

joy." They must address, to their hopes and fears, those two

great springs of action in the human mind, by the joys of heaven

and the miseries of hell ; that they may be excited to " fly from

the wrath to come, and lay hold on the hope set before them."

In doing this, they preach Christ, as they evidently pattern after

him, who was a perfect, unerring instructor.— It seems to be more
than time, that I proceed, in the third place :

III. To take notice of the general character, in which Christ's

ministers are to consider themselves, and in which they are to act;

as their people's " servants for Jesus' sake." Acting in this char-

acter, doth not imply, that they must be of a servile, abject spirit

;

disposing them timidly to yield to the humors and lusts of their

people, in order to please them. This' would be sinking vastly

below the dignity of it. This would be, basely to betray the

cause, which they are bound to support. To pretend to do this,

" for Jesus' sake," would be strange indeed ; since the apostle

declares, if he " thus seek to please men, he is not the servant of

Christ." Gal. i. 10, They must be careful to " magnify their

office," and support the dignity of it, by a becoming boldness and

fortitude, in reproving the vices, and opposing the evil disposi-

tions of their people. There is a sense, in which they are rulers

in the church. So they are called in I Tim. v. 17. People are

directed to "submit to, and obey them." Heb. xiii. 17. They
are to lead in the exercises of public worship—in supporting a
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godly discipline—in receiving persons into the church—and in

passing censures on obnoxious members.

However, acting in character as " their people's servants,"

seems ill to comport with j)relensions to the whole power and

authority of governing the church. They share this, in most

cases, but in common with their private brethren. It will not

consist with a haughty, magisterial temper and conduct. It

forbids them " to lord it over God's heritage " To take state

on themselves—to distance their people as vastly below them

—

and forbid them to approach them, without signs of deep rever-

ence and submission. It very ill agrees with those high-sounding

titles, so common in the national established church : Right

reverend Father in God—Lords' Spiritual, &;c. It leads us

rather to expect singular humility, gentleness and condescension

—

that they "instruct with meekness those who oppose them"

—

that they are easy of access to all ; even to persons of tender age;

in low circumstances; and of small abilities. "A law of kindness

should be ever on their tongues ;" and a sweet, placid temper be

maintained, as far as possible on all occasions.

Their professing themselves their " people's servants," must be

more than a fashionable compliment : Your humble servants. It

is a declared readiness to serve them in their most in)portant

interests—to do good to their souls, in all ways, in their power.

This declaration they make when they enter on the sacred work
;

and they should be careful to act up to it in all their future labors.

We are your servants, /or Jesus'' sake,\s the profession ; not for

our own ; not with a principal view to personal emolument. This

suggests that love to Christ, a desire to promote his glory, and to

build up his kingdom, should be our leading motives in the minis-

terial work. Noble and worthy motives indeed ! Before Christ

sent forth Peter to preach his gospel, he interrogated him

—

•' Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me ? " Upon his answering,
*' Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee :

"

He said. Feed my sheep—feed my lambs. John xxi. 15. Minis-

ters should have supreme love to Cluist : When, from this

principle, they feed his sheep and lambs, they serve their people
•' for Jesus' sake."

And when they consider what he hath done and suffered, to

save lost souls—how " he took on him the form of a servant, and

became obedient to death," for this purpose—when they consider

this, as the foundation of their own hope of salvation—what will

they not be willing to do! what will they not be ready to suffer,

to carry this design into effect ! This will have influence in all

their labors.

With what holy zeal will it fill their public instructions ! How
will they cry aloud and not spare, to awaken stupid and secure
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sinners, and to show them their danger ! How earnestly will they

entreat them to be reconciled to God ! How pathetically will they

represent the riches of his grace in Christ ! How tenderly will

they administer the comforts and cordials of the gospel, to the

true discijjles of Christ, to cheer their souls, and aniinate them to

run with patience and alacrity the race set before them ; In a

word, what life and vigor will appear in all their ministrations, in

the house of God !

Nor will these motives operate only on their public labors :

They will excite them to the most vigorous exertions, to serve

their people, and do them good, in private ways. They will

render them diligent in their studies, and fervent in their prayers

for them. They will make them desirous to know the state of

their flocks, and willing to take pains for that purpose. They will

stir them up to the difficult and laborious duty of making pastoral

visits. They will carry them often to families of affliction, and

into chambers of sickness, that they may improve the most favor-

able opportunities of administering private counsel, exhortation

and comfort ; while their hearts are made soft by the rod of God
upon them, and their ears opened to discipline. They will be

influenced thereby, cheerfully to perform the humblest offices,

which tend to promote the spiritual good of their people. They
will condescend to men of low degree, and be ready to teach the

weakest, as well as the wisest ; as it were " to gather the lambs in

their arms, and carry them in their bosoms ; " and tenderly to

watch for every soul committed to their care.

Yea, they will be animated to perseverance in this difficult and

arduous work. They will not soon quit it, on account of the trials

and discouragements they meet with in it ; but be desirous, if it

be the will of God, to serve him in the gospel of his Son, to their

dying day ; and to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, till

their lips be closed in the silent grave ; hoping to bring many of

their people to know him, and believe on him here, that they may
be admitted into his presence hereafter, to celebrate his praises

for ever. Thus they should approve themselves their servants, for

Jesus' sake.

And now by way of reflection :

1. What hath been offered, may suggest something of the dif-

ficulty, as well as importance, of the ministerial work. To collect

from the sacred Scriptures, the various doctrines and duties of

Christianity— to place them in a clear and consistent point of light

—and to apply them properly, to persons of various characters, so

as to give to each his portion in due season, must require great

skill, and close application of mind. In order to any one's doing

this, he need have a clear head, as well as a pious heart,—he
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need have good natural abilities, and some peculiar advantages of

education ; as also a studious and contemplative disposition. He
need feel the power of divine truths on his own mind, and be filled

with superlative love to Christ.

Tliose who cannot look on themselves, to be in some good

measure, possessed of these qualifications, do wrong to seek admis-

sion into the ministry ; and others cannot be justified in en-

couraging them to enter into it. We cannot reasonably expect

the work of the Lord should prosper in their hands : There is

great danger of its suffering, through their unskilful and unfaithful

management of it.

2. Is it not seasonable, my fathers and brethren in the ministry,

on this occasion, to examine ourselves, how far we have acted up
to the apostle's example, in our text .'' Whether we have been

duly careful, " not to preach ourselves "—not to deliver our own
notions and sentiments, for gospel truths—not to seek our own
advantage and reputation, more than the honor of our divine

Master, and the edification of his kingdom. Whether we have

endeavored, faithfully to " preach Christ Jesus the Lord ;" by
treating on his person, natures and offices, as the Son of God, and

Saviour of lost men—by explaining his example, and recom-

mending it to the imitation of his followers—by teaching the same
doctrines, and inculcating the same duties which he did ? Whether
we have, in our public and private labors, approved ourselves the

sincere and faithful servants of our people, for Jesus' sake ?

Upon a serious review of our ministerial conduct, and a recol-

lection of our ordination vows, I hope we stand acquitted of

habitual and allowed unfaitlifulness, to our divine Master, or to

the people of our charge. But alas ! who of us doth not find

himself to have been negligent and slothful in many articles of

duty .'' Too much influenced by worldly motives? Too little

warmed and animated with love to Christ, and compassion to

precious and immortal souls ?

So far as we have been enabled to be faithful, let us thank God,
and take courage. So far as we are conscious of sinful imper-

fection and negligence, let us be deeply humbled for it, and seek

pardon through the blood of the great sacrifice, which was shed

for the priesthood, and for the congregation. Let us now renew
our vows and resolutions, for greater fidelity and diligence, in time

to come.

3. Do the faithful ministers of the gospel "preach Christ, and

not themselves .'' " How attentive should people be to their

instructions ? It is not pretended, that people are bound to

receive all that they deliver, with an implicit faith, for gospel

truth. They must hear, and judge for themselves. But so much
deference is undoubtedly due to those that are set over them, in
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the Lord; and by office public instructors; as to prevent their

suddenly rejecting any doctrine, which they may deliver ; without

a candid and thorough examination of it ; and clear evidence, that

it is not founded on the oracles of God. Though it should not

exactly coincide with their preconceived opinions, they should not

at once determine it erroneous ; but remember, it is possible they

may have been mistaken. They should lay their minds open to

further light—be willing to be convinced of their errors, if they

have run into any, and to renounce them. They should not

rashly determine their minister to be unsound in the faith, before

he hath had sufficient opportunity to explain himself, and to illus-

trate what might be dark and ambiguous, in any of his terms

(such terms ought to be as much as may be avoided) and to set,

in a plain and clear light, those arguments which he imagines,

support what he hath advanced.

All this candor and moderation are due from one Christian to

another, in private life, which if exercised, might prevent many
angry disputes and severe censures : Surely not less, one would

imagine something more is due from a people to their minister

;

whose advantages to search the Scriptures, and discover the truths

which they contain, have generally been greater than theirs.

But when they evidently preach agreeably to the sacred oracles,

and bring important messages from thence, to their people, they

should consider in whose name and by whose authority, they

speak, and regard them accordingly. If they are treated with

contempt, in their ministerial character and \^'ork, the contempt

doth not terminate upon them, but extends to their divine Master,

whose they are, and whom they serve. What he said to his

disciples, is in a measure, applicable to all his faithful ministers :

" He that heareth you, heareth me ; and he that despiseth you,

despiseth me." Luke x. 16. When they deliver the pure, un-

corrupted word of truth, it should be received, as the apostle said

the Thessalonians received that which he preached, 1 Thess. ii. 13,

not as the word of men, but as it is, in truth, the word of God,

which worketh effectually in them that believe.

I shall close the discourse, with those addresses, which custom

and propriety, lead you to expect on this occasion. And first, I

turn myself to my beloved brother, at whose desire 1 stand in the

desk this day.

Dear Sir,

You see, by what has been suggested, a large field of labor and

service, which you have to go over, in order faithfully to discharge

the duties of the ministerial office. You will find no small diffi-

culty in observing the prohibition, " not to preach yourself." We
are apt to be too selfish in all we do ; to the exclusion of those
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supreme regards to Christ, which ought to govern us. You will

find it a great work, to "preach Clirist" faithfully, in the several

relations which have been mentioned. You will meet with many
discouragements from your own heart ; and not a kw, probably,

from the various tempers and dispositions of your people. I

suggest not these things to dishearten you. I doubt not you have

thought much of them already. I am sure the prospect would be

enough to sink your spirits, and those of every one, that engages

in this work, with a proper sense of its difficulty and importance,

did not he who calls us to it, provide cordials and supports for us,

while faithfully performing it. " Lo I am with you alway, even

to the end of the world," is his gracious promise. Under what

trials will not his presence support you ! Through what difficulties

and dangers will it not safely conduct you ! As you desire to

derive sensible support from this, and such like promises, labor to

be very faithful to Christ, and the souls committed to your charge.

Aim at an elevation above the fear of men—above worldly and

secular views—above a thirst for popular applause. Keep in

good terms with God and your own conscience. This will lead

you to a conduct most likely to secure the friendship and esteem

of your people, at least of such as fear God, and act conscien-

tiously themselves.

Here, Sir, you behold a large number of precious and immortal

souls, committing themselves to your pastoral care. It is incum-

bent on you "to watch for them, as expecting to give an account"

—faithfully to "preach to them Christ Jesus the Lord"—and to

bring them, if possible, to a saving acquaintance with him ; and to

a conversation agreeable to his gospel. For "his sake," you are

to approve yourself " their servant." And when you consider

what he hath done and suffered, to redeem them from everlastinsr

ruin, can you think much of any services, and sufferings, you may
be called to, in order to bring them to partake of that redemption ?

View every soul as precious : see that none, whether old or young,

whether rich or poor, be neglected by you. Cultivate in your

mind, an ardent affection to this people. Let it be catholic and

impartial ; extending to several wlio do not share with their

brethren in the joy of this day's solemnity, as well as to others.

Give them the most convincing proof, that you unfeignedly seek

their best good. Let them have no occasion to say any evil thing

of you : Yea, by a kind, tender and faithful conduct, labor to

win them. If your heart is warmed with ardent love to your

people, all your labors will be labors of love, which carry their

own reward with them. Dear Sir, " be strong in the grace, which

is in Christ Jesus. Be not weary in well-doing ; remembering

that in due time you shall reap if you faint not." Endeavor to

keep in mind the rewards of grace, set before you. Look forward
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to the appearance of the chief Shepherd. If you are faithful to

him, and his cause, you will have his approbation, before assembled

worlds. " Well done, good and faithful servant; thou hast been

faithful in a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things
;

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

In the next place, let me speak a few words to the beloved

church and society, vv'ho are now about to have a pastor set over

them.

My dear friends,

I heartily rejoice with you, that after a season of darkness and

difficulty, God has, I trust, in answer to your humble and fervent

prayers, led you to the choice of a pastor, who, we hope, will

approve himself one after his own heart ; and be a great blessing

to you. Behold the man whom you have called to this important

office ; and who is, this day, devoting himself to the service of

your souls, in the gospel of Christ ! You have heard something

of the greatness and difficulty of his work. I hope you are

affected with it, as well as he. He is to preach to you, " Christ

Jesus the Lord "—the glories of his person and offices—his perfect

example—and his heavenly doctrine. In such preaching, 1 trust,

you will take great satisfaction ; by it be greatly edified. He
" who holdeth the stars in his right hand," hath placed several

" burning and shining lights in this golden candlestick;" hath set

over this ancient church, several able and faithful ministers of the

New Testament; who assisted your pious ancestors, in the way to

heaven, whose memories are still precious with you. Though you
may have reason to lament, that you have not brought forth fruit,

answerable to your privileges, and to God's just expectations; yet

he is not depriving you of the means of fruitfulness.—He is not

leaving you to be scattered, as sheep that have no shepherd. He
is sending one to take the charge of your souls, who 1 hope, will

be an instrument of great good to you, and to your children.

Need I bespeak your tender affection for him ? I trust he already

enjoys it ; and that his conduct will be such, as to deserve it still

more and more. The character which this town hath sustained,

for generations past, of being peaceable, candid and liberal,

towards those who have faithfully served them in the gospel of
Christ, I hope, you will never forfeit. This is undoubtedly a

great encouragement to him whom you have called to the pastoral

office, in taking it upon him, at this difficult day. " I beseech

you, brethren, to know him, who is to labor among you, and to be

over you in the Lord, and to admonish you, and to esteem him
highly in love, for his work's sake ; and to be at peace among
yourselves." Do what you can to encourage his heart, and to

strengthen his hands. Be importunate in your prayers to God for

him. Treat his person and character with tenderness. Let him
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find you of an attentive and teachable disposition. Let him see

you prizing a glorious Christ, whom he will be daily recommending
to you—obedient to his gospel, and " walking in all his command-
ments and ordinances blameless." Such evidences of your regard

to him, and of his usefulness to you, will be a noble support,

under all his labors and trials.

We deprecate the reverse of this. We entreat you would not

give him occasion to carry this mournful complaint to his Lord :

" I have labored in vain, and spent my strength for nought."

Should this be the unhappy case, how will it discourage his heart

!

How will it sink his spirits ! The present grief will indeed be his,

but the future dreadful consequences, yours. His fidelity will be

rewarded : Though his people should not " be gathered " home
to Christ, by his faithful labors, " yet will he be glorious in the

eyes of the Lord." But the doom of disobedient hearers will be

executed on you. "Take these unprofitable servants, and cast

them into outei* darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing

of teeth." " But, beloved, we would hope better things of you,

and things which accompany salvation, though we thus speak."

We pray God to give your pastor a long and successful ministry,

among you. We wish grace, mercy and peace, from God the

Father and from our Lord Jesus Christ, may be multiplied unto

you. And that he and you may be each other's crown of rejoicing,

in the day of Christ's appearing.

I shall finish the discourse, with a word to this numerous as-

sembly. You have heard whom the ministers of the gospel are to

preach : And whom they preach, you must receive, by a true

and living faith. Unless you do so, you will perish for ever.

Dreadfully dangerous is your condition, while you continue in

unbelief. You are every moment obnoxious to the wrath of

Almighty God, and to the condemning sentence of his violated

law ; which once executed upon you, will never, never be re-

pealed. May you now be awakened to a sense of your danger,

that you may flee from God's impending wrath, to Christ, the only

refuge—the only Saviour of perishing souls.

And as to you, who have known the grace of God in truth, O

!

be entreated, " as you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so to

walk in him." Grow in your acquaintance with him, and con-

formity to him. Let nothing short of perfection bound your

desires. Keep heaven much in your eye. So run the Christian

race that you may obtain the prize—the crown of eternal life

;

which God grant to us all, for the sake of Jesus Christ ! Amen.
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To Elijah Dunbar, Esq., son of the late Rev. Samuel Dunbar—
and to the Church and Society, lately under his pastoral care, the

following Discourse, preached and published at their desire, is humbly

dedicated.—Its being prepared upon very short notice, and when the

Author was in a very low state of health, he hopes will engage the

candid reader to excuse the many imperfections of it.—That this

bereaved flock may be enabled to imitate those Christian virtues,

which brightened and adorned the character of their deceased pastor

—that they may recollect, and religiously improve, many of those pious

instructions which he gave them, in the course of his ministry—that

the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls may preserve them from being

scattered, in their destitute condition, and lead them into proper, and

successful measures to obtain another able, and faithful minister of the

New Testament, is the desire and prayer of their

Sincere Friend and Servant,

THE AUTHOR.



SERMON.

Numbers xxiii. 10.

" Let me die the death of the righteous ; and let my last end be like his."

It is observable tbat many persons who are no cordial friends

to religion, yet have a conviction on their minds of the excellency

and advantage of it, and often wish to share in its important

blessings. This seems to have been the case with Balaam, the

speaker in our text. His character in general was bad
;

yet, to

answer wise purposes, God, for a season, endowed him with the

spirit of prophecy : He, as well as " Saul, was among the

prophets." He loved the wages of unrighteousness ; and in

order to obtain them, was willing to curse God's people Israel
;

but by a superior influence on his mind and tongue, God turned

his curse into a blessing : He showed him that Israel were a

people singularly dear to him, and on that account happy above

any other nation. He seems, by the light communicated to him,

to have viewed their happiness as not confined to the present life,

but extending to death, and beyond it. This led him to utter the

wish in our text, expressive of a desire to share in their felicity,

" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be

like his."

This passage hath been alleged as a proof that a future state

was believed in ancient times, though not so clearly expressed in

the prophetical writings, as other things are. Bishop Patrick

suggests, that the expression let my last end he like his, might be

a wish that his posterity, or those that come after him, might be

like the descendants from Israel ; as the word translated last end,

often signifies po5^enVy, and is so rendered in Psalm cix. 13, Dan.
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xi. 4. But witliout any further critical examination of the words,

1 shall endeavor, in a serious and practical way, to illustrate

several instructive truths which they suggest.

I. The first is, That the righteous, as well as others, must die.

Many passages of sacred Scripture besides our text, speak of the

death of the righteous. Numerous and great as the blessings and

privileges are which flow from true religion, to those who know
and practice it, an exemption from temporal death is not among
them. As to this, " there is one event to the righteous and to the

wicked." Wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person,

Psalm xlix. 10. How dieth the wise man? as the fool. Eccl.

ii. 16. What man is he that liveth and shall not see death?

Psalm Ixxxix. 10. David, in asking this question, in effect

asserts, and that with a strong emphasis, that there is no exemption

to any person, be his character and circumstances in life what they

may. Solomon referring to death says, " there is no discharge iti

that war." Eccl. viii. 8. " The living know that they shall die."

Indeed, the Jews conceived our Saviour to intimate, that faith

in him, and obedience to his doctrine, would secure persons from

death, when he said, John viii. 50, " If a man keep my saying

he shall never see death;" and with warm indignation they un-

dertook to confute what they thought he asserted.—" Now we
know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead and the prophets ;

and thou sayest, If a man keep my saying he shall never taste

of death." They did not apprehend Christ's meaning ; he spake

of death in its full latitude, and most dreadful consequences, as

including a state of future and everlasting punishment—sometimes

called the second death. Rev. xx. 6 ; and sometimes eternal

damnation, Mark iii. 29 : To this the righteous are not ob-

noxious ; from this all are delivered who believe and obey the

gospel of Christ.

But temporal death is the lot of all men : none are exempt by
character and circumstances. None, except a few wrong-headed

enthusiasts, ever pretended that religion, and the highest attain-

ments in it, to which any rise in this world, would free them from

it. Persons of solid and rational piety do not expect it ; nor can

they be properly said to desire it. They acquiesce in God's wise

and righteous determination that they must pass through the dark

valley of the shadow of death, in order to enter the regions of

light, purity, and joy in heaven. Gloomy as the aspect of death

is to nature, they can say as Job, " I would not live always."

And with the apostle, I have " a desire to depart and be with

Christ." Phil. i. 23.

It may perhaps be a difficulty in the minds of some, to discover

the consistency of the true Christian's obnoxiousness to death,
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since the gospel teaches, that Christ suffered to make atonement

for sin—since it is evident that it was sin which brought death

into the world—and that death was the penalty to which Christ

submitted, when he " bare our sins in his own body on the tree."

1 Peter ii. 24.—" And tasted death for every man." For the

removal of this difficulty, I shall only observe at present ; that

death to the true Christian is not to be considered as a curse or a

punishment. The nature and properties of it, to him, are happily

changed—the sting of it is taken away—it hath no power to hurt

him. The apostle, speaking of it, uses the language of triumph,

as to a vanquished enemy. 1 Cor. xv. 59. O death, where is

thy sting ! O grave, where is thy victory ! And when enumer-
ating the Christian's privileges, and, as it were, making an in-

ventory of his treasure, he says, " all things are yours—whether
life, or death.^'' 1 Cor. iii. 22. But more may be said of the

nature, and properties of the good man's death, under the next

head of discourse. Certainly none ought to make it an objection

against true religion, that it does not free its sincerest votaries

from temporal death.—For it may be observed, in the next place,

II. That there are several things in the death of the righteous

which render it desirable. It may be spoken of as desirable not

only as being preferable to the death of the wicked, but also as

being, in some cases, to be preferred to life, and the continuance

of it. The apostle spake of departing to be with Christ, as better

than to be here. Phil. i. 23.

It is obvious, that all the considerations which render the death

of the righteous to be desired, go on the supposition of the im-

mortality of the human soul ; and of a different state to be entered

on by the righteous and the wicked, after death. If death put a

final period to the existence of men, how could we consider the

death of the righteous, as more desirable that that of others ?—In

the external manner and circumstances of dying, we see no dis-

tinction. Men of the best character are liable to the same mortal,

and painful diseases, or fatal accidents as those of the worst ; and

the struggles and agonies of dissolving nature may be as great in

the former as in the latter. But religion, my hearers, makes the

death of the righteous in many respects, widely and happily

different from that of the WMcked : As
1. The righteous hath hope in death, but so hath not the

wicked. So Solomon observes, Prov. xiv. 32. The wicked is

driven away in his wickedness, but the righteous hath hope in his

death. It is the peculiar privilege of the righteous to have hope
in death. They only have any solid foundation for hope in that

solemn hour. A wicked man may indeed have his mind buoyed
up by something which he calls hope, even in the near views of
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death. He may say, " I hope to be happy in another world. I

hope to go to heaven, and to be blessed for ever in the paradise

of God." But the impenitent sinner has no just ground for such

an hope : And had he a proper view of his own state and char-

acter, and of the terms which the gospel establishes, of admission

into celestial glory, he must see his hope to be ill founded, and

that it is nothing more than a presumptuous expectation. The
gates of heaven will never be opened to receive unholy, un-

sanctified souls. Our Saviour says, " Blessed are the pure in

heart, for they shall see God." ]\Jatt. v. 8. And the apostle to

the same purpose: "Without holiness no man shall see the Lord."

Heb. xii. 14. Heaven is a holy place, into which nothing can

enter that defileth. Rev. xxi. 27.

Yea, if it were possible that the wicked could gain admittance

into heaven, in their present temper of mind, do you imagine

they would be happy ? They certainly could not : All the

employments— all the entertainments of that world must be dis-

agreeable to them. They must be wretched in the presence of

that glorious Being, whose presence constitutes the felicity of the

celestial mansions, and imparts full and unceasing joy to his saints.

The hope therefore of a wicked man at death, and his expectation

of happiness beyond the grave, must be groundless. " What is

the hope of the hypocrite, when God taketh away his soul ?" It

is like the spider's web ; it ends in shame and disappointment.

Though it might prevent horror and distress at the approach of

death, yet it will vanish at once, when the curtain of mortality is

drawn, and leave the poor self-deceived creature to the most

painful reflections on his folly, in building his hope on the sand.

His last breath and his last hope expire together. " How is he

brought into desolation in a moment and utterly consumed with

terrors ! This is the portion of a wicked man from God."

I have insensibly enlarged in showing that the wicked have no

hope in their death. I'he case of the righteous is a contrast

to theirs. The gospel lays a solid foundation for hope to persons

of their character—the hope of eternal life, which God, who can-

not lie, hath promised to them that love him. The righteous,

in a gospel-sense, are those who are accepted as righteous in t!)e

sight of God, through the righteousness of Christ, reckoned to

their account ; and who are also become inherently righteous, by

the sanctifying influence of the divine Spirit, engaging to the love

and practice of true virtue and religion. The gospel contains a

thousand promises of happiness after death, to such, on which they

may build the most exalted hopes, and entertain the brightest

prospects. Old-Testament saints appear to have had such a view

of these promises, and such a faith in them, as gave them hope in

death, and enabled them to meet the solemn change, with serenity
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and fortitucle. Job said, " I know that my Redeemer liveth, and

that he shall stand at the latter day on the earth : And though,

after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I

see God." Job xix. 25, 26. And David, " Though I walk

through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for

thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

Ps. xxiii. 4.

The gospel dispensation reflects still clearer light on the future

state of happiness reserved for the righteous, and so affords more
ample encouragement, and support to their hope. It hath enabled

not a kw to adopt the language of the apostle Paul. " I know
whom I have believed, and I am persuaded that he is able to keep

that which I have committed unto him, against that day." 2 Tim.
i. 12.—" For we know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens." 2 Cor. v. 1.

Now though all true Christians have a foundation for such firm

supporting hopes in death, yet we cannot say that all have them,

in real and comfortable exercise. I can hardly suppose, however,

that any truly pious person, who possesses his rational faculties at

death, expires without some hope in exercise ; though it may be

attended with doubts and fears. As some Christians, of a dark

and gloomy cast of mind, n)ay be all their lifetime subject to

bondage, through fear of death, so when that great change comes,

they may be under fear and discouragement, and their sun may,

as it were, set in a cloud ; a case to be earnestly deprecated. It

is a very desirable thing to finish our course with joy, as well as

with safety. And in order hereto, we should labor, through life,

to obtain, and keep, clear evidence of our adoption into God's

family, and of our title to the privileges of his children in the

coming w^orld. We should guard against those sins which might

provoke God to hide his face from us, and leave us to walk in

darkness, to the close of life.

2. Safety is another thing which distinguisheth the death of

the righteous from that of others, and makes it desirable. The
sting of it, as I said before, is taken away by the death of Christ

;

and it is disarmed of its power to hurt them. " The sting of death

is sin," as the apostle remarks, 1 Cor. xv. 56. " And the strength

of sin is the law," which condemns the impenitent sinner. But
the sin of the true believer is pardoned through the atoning blood

of Christ ; " he is the end of the law for righteousness, to every

one that believeth. There is therefore no condemnation to them

that are in Christ Jesus."

Death indeed produces a change in the righteous, as well as in

others, which to an eye of sense, hath a gloomy appearance.—It

reduces the body to a state of insensibility ; it soon becomes putrid,
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and crumbles into dust. But this dust is precious in the sight of

God ; it shall not be lost, but at the appointed period of the resur-

rection, be reanimated, and refined, and constitute a spiritual and

glorious body, like to Christ's. " He shall change our vile body

that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body." So that

the change which takes place on their bodies, in consequence of

death, is greatly to their advantage.

Their spirits also, separated from their bodies by death, remain

in safety. They are put under a convoy of angels to secure them
from molestation, by malignant spirits in the air, and to be con-

ducted to mansions of glory. We read that the soul of Lazarus,

when he died, was carried by angels to Abraham's bosom. Luke
xvi. 22. Thus safe are the righteous, in death—The power and

grace of Christ are engaged for their security and defence. Nothing

can set on them to hurt them. They have the same ground to

bid defiance to all enemies, and dangers, which the apostle

expressed, in such sublime and animating language, in the 8th

chapter of his Epistle to the Romans. " Who shall separate us

from the love of Christ ,'' Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecu-

tion, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay in all

these things we are more than conquerors, through him that loved

us. For 1 am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to

come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord." Mr. Henry mentions an eminent Christian, in Scotland,

who, when dying, called for a Bible ; but finding his sight gone,

he said. Turn me to the 8th of the Romans, and set my finger at

those words, / «m persuaded that neither death nor life shall

separate me from the love of God ; and then died in peace. I

add,

3. The righteous have j^eace in death. They are in a state of

peace with God. He is reconciled to them, through the media-

tion of Christ, hath forgiven their offences, and is become their

everlasting friend. " Being justified by faith, they have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." Rom. v. \. This lays

a, foundation for peace in their own breasts. Though it cannot be

truly affirmed, that every pious person actually, and constantly

enjoys this peace, to any great degree
;

yet undoubtedly all do,

in some measure, taste the comforts of it. They have all received

that Spirit—they are all sanctified by that Spirit, one of whose fruits

is peace. And those, in particular, who take peculiar care to act

up to the character of the righteous, by lives of exemplary piety

and godliness, generally enjoy great peace ; and this inward tran-

quillity often increases, near the close of life, as a gracious reward

of their strict piety. They find the work of righteousness to be
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peace, and the effect of it quietness and assurance for ever.

Isa. xxxii. 17.

Of some grossly wicked persons it is indeed said, that " they

have no bands in their death." Ps. Ixxiii. 4. This perhaps may
principally intend, that they escape a violent death, by the hands

of public justice, which their crimes may have deserved : Or that

their strength continues firm near to the close of life, and they are

not distinguished by any peculiar distress, and agonies, in the time

of dying. They are those who " die in their full strength, being

wholly at ease and quiet;" and not those that "die in the bitterness

of their souls, and never eat with pleasure;" as represented. Job
xxi. 23, 25. Or, if the expression should be allowed to signify,

that they are not bound with the terrors of conscience, in their

dying moments— that they are not terrified, either with the

remembrance of their sins, or the prospect of their punishment

:

yet this cannot be justly called peace in their death. It is owing
to a hard heart, and a seared conscience, which produce a stupid

inattention, to their real state and character : It is as remote from
that real peace, enjoyed by the true saint, upon Christian princi-

ples, as a lethargic insensibility, in an apoplectic person, is from
quiet and natural sleep, in one that is in good health. Persons
truly and eminently pious, often enjoy peace, upon the principles

of the gospel, at their death, as the beginning of that full and
everlasting peace, to which death introduces them. " Mark the

perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is

peace." This leads me to say,

4. The death of a righteous man brings him into a state of

everlasting life and glory. The end of this life is, to all men, the

beginning of an eternal state of existence. The human soul is

immortal ; it will never die. But how vastly different the condi-

tion which follows upon death, to the righteous and to the wicked

!

" Say to the righteous, it shall be well with him. Wo to the

wicked, it shall be ill with him. The wicked shall go away into

everlasting punishment ; but the righteous into life eternal."

Death puts a final period to all the trials, sorrows, and sufferings

of a good man ; it introduces him into that rest which remains to

the people of God, in heaven. There all his desires shall be satis-

fied—there all the powers of his soul shall be delightfully em-
ployed in the service of God ; in a happy consort with angels and
the spirits of just men made perfect. The felicity which then

commences, shall continue and increase for ever. He shall be

all joyous and active, in the business and comforts of the heavenly

world, and be an entire stranger to any weariness, or imperfection,

in this blissful state. Such are the consequences of death to

the righteous. Much reason is there to say, " Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord." Well may we desire to die the death
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of the righteous, and to have our last end like his. On such

accounts, as have been suggested, the death of the righteous is

desirable. I proceed to the third and last observation, which I

shall n)ake on the words, viz.

—

III. That many persons wish to die the death of the righteous,

who will not live the life of the righteous. This was the case with

Balaam, whose character, as I said before, was not good. Many
wish to be saints at deatli and after it, who allow themselves to be

sinners, and gross ones, through the course of their lives. A desire

of happiness, the invariable dictate of nature, and inseparable from

the human mind, leads them to wish for a share in the felicity,

which the gospel reveals, as the lot of the righteous, in the future

world. They have indeed no just and consistent notions of the

blessedness of the righteous, at, and after death. They consider

not that it consists in a conformity to God, in the temper of their

minds—in being holy as He that liath called them into his kingdom,

is holy—being in his sacred presence, and engaged in pure and

holy employments. As such, they do not desire it ; they cannot

consistently with the habitual love and practice of sin.

Many have a general notion, that a state of happiness is reserved

for the righteous, beyond death ; and that there is none other, but

one of misery and torments ; they wish to partake of the former,

thougli they have no relish for the pleasures and comforts of a

religious life, in this world, which, in reality, are the beginnings of

the felicity of heaven, and of the same nature, though in a lower

degree. They would be glad to enjoy the pleasures of sin, while

they live, and when death puts an end to them, escape the wages

of sin, and be admitted to the rewards of grace. In this case they

adopt the wish of Balaam ; Let me die the death of the righteous,

and let my last end be like his. This is only a fruitless wish.

Indeed, if a person made it the matter of a petition to Heaven, it

would not only be vain and fruitless, but full of impiety. It would

be, in effect, praying God to alter the fundamental laws of his

kingdom, which determine, that " without holiness no man shall

see the Lord "—to confound the difference between righteousness

and unrighteousness—to do what, in the nature of things, is impos-

sible, namely, to make a man happy with what is directly contrary

to the governing temper of his mind—with what is invariably

displeasing and offensive to him. Thus absurd and fruitless is it,

for a person, allowedly wicked, to wish to die the death of the

righteous, and to have his last end like his.

Having endeavored to illustrate these observations suggested by

the words, I proceed to some practical improvement.

Is death the lot of all men, of the righteous as well as of others?
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How reasonable is it tliat we consider it, with application to

ourselves, and labor to have our minds deeply imi)ressed with a

sense of our mortality ? To cultivate serious meditations on the

certainty of our death, and its daily approaches is an important duty.

" This my body which is now animated by a living spirit is mortal,

and tending to the dust, out of which it was formed : In a few

days it will become a lifeless corpse, and be deposited in the grave,

among those of my friends, who are already dead. In a very little

time, my soul must go into the world of spirits, and appear before

my final Judge, to give an account of my conduct in this proba-

tionary state, and to be fixed in endless happiness or misery,

according to the deeds done in the body. It is impossible I should

long escape the stroke of death, and I know not but it may lay its

cold hand upon me before the dawn of another day. The sum-
mons will be irresistible, and must be obeyed. Prepared, or

unprepared, I must go, when God calls. Nothing further can be

done to secure a happy eternity, or to escape a miserable one, than

is accomplished in this transitory life. Art thou duly affected, O
my soul, with a sense of the certainty, and importance of this

change ! Art thou as diligent in preparing for it, as will appear

reasonable when it does come, or as thou wilt then wish thou

hadst been ?

"

Such serious reflections on the daily approaches of death, with

])articular application to ourselves, are highly proper, and by the

divine blessing, might be very profitable. Is it not very much
owing to the neglect of them, that so many conduct as if they

were to be here always ; and have their hands, and heads, and

hearts, so continually crowded with the business and concernments

of this life, as leaves them little time, or inclination to attend to

the momentous concerns of another world ? How would the

serious thoughts of death, brought home to our minds, break the

force of temptations to sin ? How would they moderate our

fondness for sensual pleasures ? How would they lessen our

anxiety about the affairs of this momentary life ? How lively,

diligent, and conscientious, would they render us, in the duties

of religion ? Would they not produce the temper discovered by

a certain pious man, who being asked, why he was so strict in

the duties of piety, and spent so much time in prayer, reading

God's word, and devout meditation, gave this answer, / must die,

I must die.

Such thoughts would prevent our wasting so much time in vain

amusements, as too many do—our trifling with Sabbaths—our

slighting the means of grace—our restraining prayer before God.
We should not only acknowledge in words, that preparation for

death is the one thing needful, but treat it as such. When tempted

to a sinful action, we should be ready to reply, to the tempter

;
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" Soon I must appear before the judgment-seat of Christ, to give

account of myself to him, and what a dreadful article in the account,

would this wicked action be, should I consent to the commission

of it?" When solicited to trifle away a day, or a week, in vanity,

we should be ready to reply, " 1 have but a few days to spend on

earth ; I know not but this may be my last ; I am therefore bound

to employ it well, in the duties proper to it. I have no time to

throw away in negligence and folly." Such advantages might

arise from the habitual, and serious thoughts of death.

2. Are there so many things in the death of the righteous to

render it desirable ? This suggests great comfort, and support to

us, when we are called to part with pious friends, by death. The
change, to them, is safe and happy. It is the period of their trials,

sorrows, and temptations. They have weathered the storms of

this tempestuous world, and arrived at the haven of everlasting

rest. They are entered into the joy of their Lord. O how com-
forting these considerations concerning them ! It would hardly

consist with love and friendship, to wish them back again, in this

world of trouble and sin.

Such supporting sentiments, I doubt not, we have just reason

to entertain, concerning the late worthy pastor of this church, and

society, on whose funeral we are now attending. Judging by the

fruits of piety and virtue which appeared in him, had we not

abundant ground to number him among the righteous in a gospel

sense, while he lived ? And have we not the same ground to

consider the change by death, which has lately taken place upon

him, as safe and happy ; and as having transmitted his spirit to the

rewards of the righteous in the kingdom of tiis great Lord and

Master ? Though I am not fond of funeral eulogia, yet silence

on the removal of one eminently pious, and useful, in the church

of Christ, might be censurable. 1 wish I was better able to do

justice to his character and memory.

The great Author of nature was pleased to endow him with

very good mental powers. These being brightened and improved

by a learned education, united to a firm and happy constitution of

body, and sanctified by God's grace, fitted him to discharge with

dignity and usefulness, the duties of the Christian and ministerial

character: He shone with distinguished lustre, in the orb in which

He, who holdeth the stars in his right hand, was pleased to fix

him. Not only this society, and this town, but the neighboring

ones, have seen and felt, the radiance and influence of this

" burning and shining light." He was a zealous defender of what

he took to be " the faith once delivered to the saints." He treated

much on what have been called, the peculiar doctrines of grace.

These, he considered, as doctrines according to godliness : And
he constantly maintained it, as a faithful saying, that they who
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believe in Jesus, should be careful to perform o;ood works. He
knew the great design of preaching too well ; and pursued it with

too much fidelity, to give into the practice of which some are so

fond—the practice of entertaining people with the subtleties of

metaphysics ; which tend rather to amuse, or perplex, than to

impress the conscience, mend the heart and reform the life. As
he meant always to be understood, he used great plainness of

speech. A more courageous and faithful reprover of vice, both in

public, and private, perhaps hath never been known among us.

He complied with the direction given to the prophet; "Cry aloud,

spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, to show my people

their transgressions, and their sins." He was, on proper occasions,

a Son of Thunder, endeavoring, by the terrors of the law, to

awaken secure and hardened sinners ; to point out to them the

dreadful danger of a course of sin, and impenitency. But he

knew how, happily to change his voice, and to become a Son of
Consolation ; and by the soft and winning charms of the gospel,

to lead weary souls to Christ for rest ; and to comfort those that

are cast down.

He was diligent, laborious, and fervent in his work, and did not,

in his public services, offer to the Lord, that which cost him
nothing; but giving himself to reading, meditation, and prayer,

brought into the sanctuary, what he used to speak of by the term

of beaten oil, i. e. well-studied, and well-connected discourses;

adapted to the several ages, characters, and circumstances of his

people, and to the present aspects of divine Providence. You,
of this society, I trust, are witnesses to the fidelity and tenderness

with which he performed the more private parts of ministerial

duty : visiting the sick—counselling, instructing and comforting

them—praying with and for them—endeavoring to speak a word
in season to them—and to help them to a proper improvement

of the dispensations of Providence. How " he exhorted and

comforted, and charged every one of you, as a father doth his

children."

And did not his life and conversation happily correspond to his

doctrine and instruction ? Are ye not witnesses, and God also,

" how holily, and justly, and unblamably he behaved himself

among you ? " He was a lover and promoter of peace—diligent

and skilful in his endeavors to quench the coals of beginning

strife, before they kindled into a flame.

How steady a friend—how warm an advocate was he, for civil

and religious liberty, and the rights of mankind ? How firm a

patriot in the late struggle for freedom ? And it is remarkable,

that the last public service he performed, in character of a minister,

was to lead in your devout acknowledgments to God, for espousing

the cause of America—establishing our independence, and restoring
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to us the blessing of peace. He was a friend to the order, dis-

cipline, and government of the New England churches called

Congregational. He was kind and helpful to them ; and to his

brethren in the ministry ; and often invited to counsel and advise

in matters of difficulty. Though he had much warmth and fire

in his temper and constitution, yet it was not an ignis fatuus :

He could not be justly called an enthusiast, in religion, as he

happily tempered his zeal with meekness and prudence.

He was honored with long life, and usefulness : and was perhaps

an unparalleled instance of carrying on ministerial labors without

being interrupted by any bodily infirmity, for the space of fifty-

three years, from the time of his settlement. But the best con-

stitutions must fail at length. The prophets do not live for ever.

He, after serving God in the gospel of his Son, for more than

fifty-five years, now rests from his labor. He died, we doubt not,

the death of the righteous—a death attended with hope, peace and

safety. His last sickness, which was very painful, he bore with

much patience and submission to the divine will. He viewed the

approaches of his change, with Christian calmness and fortitude.

He appeared willing to depart and be with Christ. This account

of the state of his mind, I have from those who were wath him
in his last days and hours. He is gone, we trust, to receive

the reward of a faithful servant—and, " having turned many to

righteousness," of which we hope he hath been instrumental,

" to shine as the brightness of the firmament, and as a star for

ever and ever."

We pray God to sanctify his death to the bereaved children,

and posterity. Thougli the loss you have sustained is great, yet

you have many considerations suited to comfort and support you
under it. You should be tliankful that you enjoyed him so long,

and that he was made so great a blessing to you. We hope you
will receive and enjoy much benefit still, from the recollection of

his good instructions and pious example, and from his fervent

prayers which he presented to the throne of grace for you. We
wish you to possess much of his spirit of piety, and exemplary
virtue ; and that in your several stations, you may serve God
faithfully to the death, and receive a crown of life, that shall never

fade away.

May we, my fathers and brethren in the ministry, be duly
affected, and instructed by the removal of this aged and venerable

servant of God, from laboring with us in the gospel harvest ! Are
we not ready to cry after this ascending prophet, as Elisha did

after Elijah. "My Father, my Father—the chariot of Israel, and
the horsemen thereof!" O that a double portion of that Spirit,

which furnished him for, and assisted him in his work, might rest

upon us ! Let us labor to be followers of him, so far as he was
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of Christ. Soon our days will be numbered and finished ; and all

opportunity to do any tiling for the advantage of our own souls, or

of those committed to our care, will be at an end. Let us work
while it is day, with fidelity, diligence, and zeal, sensible that the

night is approaching, in which no man can work.

What shall I say to you, the beloved church and society in this

place ? God hath removed from your head, your late worthy and
venerable pastor, who has for so many years been ministering to

your fathers, and to you. I trust you have a conviction upon
your minds, that he has been a faithful minister to you ; that he
hath taken much pains, to set your duty before you, and to teach

you the way of salvation through Jesus Christ. Those lips,

which, as Solomon says of the lips of the righteous, fed many, are

now closed in the silence of death. No more will you hear that

strong and penetrating voice, which has so often been lifted up like

a trumpet, to teach, admonish and warn you respecting the things

of your everlasting peace. Doth it not become you, my friends,

seriously to inquire with yourselves how you have received, heard

and improved the counsels and instructions you enjoyed, under his

ministry. If any of you have turned a deaf ear to all those faithful

warnings, admonitions, and counsels, which he hath delivered, with

a deep and tender concern for the good of your souls—if after all,

you continue impenitent, and hardened in sin, O how dangerous is

your condition ! Are you not sensible, that you shall be called to

an account for all the gospel privileges which you have enjoyed ?

What a painful meeting vyill you have with your deceased pastor,

at the bar of Christ, if you persist in your sins till death ! What
cutting reflections, when your consciences and your Judge shall

remind you of the many weeks, and months, and years, in which
you enjoyed his plain, serious, and faithful instruction ; and yet

closed your life, without any practical and experimental acquaint-

ance with that way of salvation, which he opened and explained !

and that glorious Saviour, whom he so earnestly and tenderly

recommended to your affections, and your choice ! O ! be en-

treated to consider the danger of your case, before it becomes
hopeless. Bless God, that the overtures of his mercy are still

continued to you. To-day, while it is called to-day, hear his

voice, and go not on to harden your hearts.

But I hope the labors of your deceased minister have had a

more favorable influence on many of you—that you have received

the truths of the gospel, delivered by him, in the love of them

—

that you have embraced, with a cordial faith, that glorious Re-
deemer of lost men, whom he hath so often, and so affectionately

recommended to you—and that having received Christ Jesus the

Lord, you have been careful to walk in him, by lives of exemplary

piety and holiness. INIay not you, with whom this is the case,

57
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look forward with a pleasing expectation, to that glorious day,

when you shall meet your deceased pastor, at the right hand of

Clirist, to be each other's joy and crown, in the mansions of glory ?

Let me, my friends of this church and society, with all the

warmth of Christian affection, entreat you to endeavor to improve

well the loss you have sustained, in the death of your minister,

and to conduct properly in your bereaved and destitute circum-

stances. Trust in the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, to

guide, to defend, and to feed you ; and to prevent your being

scattered as sheep without a shepherd. Pray for his guidance,

into proper steps, to obtain another pastor, after his own heart.

Endeavor to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

Live in love and peace, and the God of love and peace shall be

with you and bless you.

I shall close the discourse with a third inference from what has

been said, viz.

—

3. How foolish and dangerous is it to content ourselves with an

indolent wish to die the death of the righteous, without that care

and pains which are necessary to this happy end? The thing is

of the hf^hest importance, an object of the greatest magnitude.

But is it not an unattainable good ? We ought not to consider it

as such. It may, by the aids of divine grace, be attained, if we
are not wanting in proper endeavors for that purpose. We have

the fullest evidence of God's readiness to afford his blessing to

succeed suitable exertions, and render them effectual. Do you

ask what may be deemed such ? You may be sure that cold

wishes, and languid desires, like those of Balaam, are not. If

they were, who would not die the death of the righteous? Who
would fail of this happy end? Those who are most devoted to

sinful pleasures, of one kind and another, when they could enjoy

them no longer, would be glad of a safe and peaceful death. But
we must expect that the end of our life will be like the course of

it. Wishes and hopes, that it may be otherwise, will prove vain

and fruitless. What a man soweth, in the seed-time of life, that

shall he reap, at his death ; at the end of the world, which is the

harvest. Balaam could be never the better at death, and in the

future state, for the wish in our text, if he persisted in the practice

of unrighteousness.

Nor do 1 conceive that persons have much to expect, if, just

at the close of life, they turn such wishes into earnest cries to

heaven. " Lord, deliver me from the sting of death, which is sin.

Save rne from the second death. Let not the iniquities of my life

cut me off from hope, safety, and happiness, when I pass out of

this world into another. Though I have never been reconciled to

the practice of holiness here, yet take me—O take me into thy

holy presence in heaven. Call not my sins to remembrance in
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the great day, nor suffer me to sink under the weight of their

guilt." I say, persons have httle to expect from such cries, at

the close of a sinful, careless life, cries extorted from them, merely

by fearful apprehensions of that strange punishment which is pre-

pared for the workers of iniquity. A meetness for heaven must
be obtained, by the sanctifying grace of God, and the practice of

piety and holiness, in order to the peaceful and happy death of

the righteous.

1 mean not to limit the grace of God ; nor do I say, that he
never extends his pardoning and sanctifying mercy to a sinner,

in the last hours of his life ; though I think we have no reason

to suppose this to be a common case. The case of the penitent

thief on the cross, which has been often mentioned as an instance

of it, seems to have very little in it to the purpose. Can we say

that he was not in a gracious state before, though he had fallen

into gross sin ? Or can we determine that he did not repent of

that sin before this last hour ? That was a time of wonders and
miracles, and such marvellous displays of the power and grace of

the Redeemer, as are hardly to be expected in common times.

—

This might be the first time, in which he had any knowledge of

the great Saviour of lost men, and so the earliest opportunity for

his faith to act upon him. This is not the case of sinners, who
have been born and brought up under the light of the gospel

;

or who have for many years heard, and disregarded the calls and
invitations of it. 1 therefore conceive little encouragement of

finding mercy, at the close of life, is to be derived to gospel

sinners, from the history of the penitent thief on the cross, to

whom our Saviour was pleased to say, " this day shah thou be

with me in paradise."

And have we not other arguments to prove, that the appearing

penitence, and earnest cries, and religious promises of sinners,

when they are, or suppose themselves to be, on a death bed, or

near the close of life avail little to obtain safety in death, and
happiness in the future world? Those who are raised up from

such a state, and have their lives prolonged, too seldom give

evidence, by their after behavior, that their repentance was real,

thorough, and genuine. And where has God promised to hear

the last cries of sinners, who have obstinately persisted in their

evil ways, till death stares them in the face ? Hath he not given

frequent, and alarming intimations to the contrary ? Are not those

awful words, in Proverbs i. 24, he. to be taken in this view ?

" Because I called, and ye refused, I have stretched out my hand,

and no man regarded : I also will laugh at your calamity, I will

mock when your fear cometh. When your fear cometh as desola-

tion, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind ; when distress

and anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon me,
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but I will not answer; they shall seek me early, but they shall not

find me."
If you would lay a solid foundation to expect the death of the

righteous, it must be by living the life of the righteous. You will

not imagine, that I mean to intimate the most righteous life which

any can live, to be meritorious of peace in death, and felicity in

the world to come. When we have done all, we must say we
are unprofitable servants ; and place our dependence on the free

mercy of God, through the mediation of Christ, for pardon and

salvation. But there must be those religious principles in your

hearts, which produce, in your lives, the fruits of righteousness

;

in order to your having a meetness for, or title to the happiness

of the heavenly world, according to the gospel. "The unrighteous

shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Let your hope of dying

well be laid in nothing short o^ repentance towards God and faith

in our Lord Jesus Christ
;
proved to be true and genuine, by an

habitual love to holiness, and delight in the service of God—by a

hatred of all sin, and a constant care to avoid the appearances of

it. If this is become your habitual temper, and governing practice,

there is nothing in death, at which you need to be affrighted. You
may adopt the language of the apostle; "For me to live is Christ;

and to die is gain."
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SERMON.

2 Timothy ii. 2.

" And the things which thou hast heard of me, among many witnesses, the
same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also."

The apostle Paul employs no small part of his epistles to

Timothy and Titus, in giving directions for the introduction of

proper persons into the work of the evangelical ministry, and for

the due performance of the duties of that station. If we are not

able minutely to determine, how far the character and office of

these j^rsf ministers of Christ may apply to Christian pastors and
teachers, at the present day, yet all will allow, that it is especially

from these epistles, that we are to collect what the duties of the

pastoral office are ; and what qualifications are requisite in those

who enter into it. Two leading ones, which may indeed be com-
prehensive of all others, we find in the words which I have now
read. Faithfulness and ability. They must be " faithful men,
able to teach others." To such only Timothy is directed to

commit the gospel, as a sacred deposit.

By the expression, the things which thou hast heard of me before

many witnesses, the apostle undoubtedly intends the gospel, in the

great doctrines and duties of which, Timothy had been instructed

by him. The same, says he, commit thou to faithful men. This

passage hath often been adduced, by Episcopal writers, as an

argument, that the people are to have no voice in choosing their

religious teachers. Timothy, they say, was bishop of Ephesus.

In him was vested the sole power of setting ministers over certain

churches, within his diocese. I humbly conceive the passage

contains no argument of this sort. It only proves that Timothy
had power to ordain. This he had as an elder or bishop, which

terms, every honest man acquainted with the original language of
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the New Testament, must acknowledge are used to denote the

same office. There is no intimation, that the people had not

liberty to choose their ministers, and present them to Timothy,

who was authorized to set them apart to the work to which they

had been chosen, by ordaining them, and solemnly committing to

them the gospel of Christ.

It seems he was to be acquainted with the characters of those

to whom he committed this important trust ; and be satisfied that

they were faithful men, and able to ie.ach. It will be the business

of the following discourse, to explain these qualifications, and then

to add some practical remarks, and particular addresses, suitable

to the subject, and to the present occasion.

First, they who are introduced into the office of public Christian

teachers, must be faithful men. Faithfulness signifies sincerity

and uprightness, by which temper of mind a person should be

influenced, both in entering into the pastoral office at first ; and in

performing all the duties of it, through the course of his ministry.

Faithfulness implies sincere, good, and upright views and
motives, in entering into this sacred employment. The faithful

man's desire and design must be, the promotion of the great ends

of the gospel ministry, which are to honor God ; to build up the

kingdom of Christ, and advance the salvation of men.

Now, in order to his being truly governed by these motives, is

it not evidently necessary, that he be a man of real goodness of

heart, of undissembled piety and religion ? Must not a man, who
is destitute of renewing grace, if he is acquainted with the springs

of action, in his own mind, be sensible, that he hath no real

concern for the glory of God, and the advancement of the kingdom
of his Son .'' How can he then, from upright and faithful motives,

take upon him the pastoral office ^ Can he honestly consider

himself qualified to serve Christ, in this employment, when he

hath no consciousness of a sincere affection to him? Can he view

himself as a fit person, to preach those doctrines, which are, in

general, disagreeable to the governing temper of his mind ; and

the sanctifying influence of which he hath not experienced on his

own heart ^ Can he justly conceive, that he is a suitable instru-

ment, to inculcate and promote that holy, spiritual, and divine

life, to which he is a stranger, and which he refuses to maintain ^

Certainly not.

Must not that faithfulness then, which should possess a man
who enters into the work of the ministry, iniply that he finds in

himself, a sincere and ardent love to his divine Master, in whose
service he is engaging ? That he hath diligently endeavored to

become acquainted with that service, and feels an affection to it f

That he hath reason to think that, through grace, he is in some
good measure qualified to perform it ^ And that he finds a
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readiness to devote all his powers and abilities to it ? And finally,

that he hath formed solemn resolutions to promote it to the utmost

of his capacity, depending on the spirit and grace of Christ to

assist him in, and carry him through it ? Will not such be the

views, and motives of the faithful man, in undertaking the work
of the gospel ministry ?

Faithfulness will also appear in prosecuting this work, and per-

forming all the parts of it. Let me here mention some particulars.

1. He will be faithful in his studies, that he may rightly under-

stand the doctrines and duties of that holy religion of which he is

a teacher. His studies indeed must have been employed upon
these subjects, previous to his undertaking the work ; otherwise

he could not undertake it with integrity and uprightness. But his

diligence in studying the sacred Scriptures, before he took upon
him the pastoral charge, will not excuse him from it, through the

whole course of his ministry. There will always be room for

improvement in religious knowledge. If his mind is agreeably

furnished, it may, by proper industry, be more richly and abun-

dantly furnished, with those treasures of wisdom and knowledge

which are inexhaustible, in the sacred oracles. He will not

imagine that he hath arrived at perfection, in his acquaintance

with divine truth, and that there is no room for further light to

enter into his mind.

Fidelity in studying the inspired writings, will dispose him
carefully to guard against all prepossessions in favor of, or in

opposition to, particular religious tenets. He will not, as may be

too much the case with some, search the Scriptures, witli a view

to find arguments, in support of a system of doctrine, which he

had before adopted ; or endeavor to force them to speak a

language agreeable to it ; but he will yield himself up to the

word of God, to be led by its light, though in consequence of it,

he should be obliged to renounce some favorite sentiment, which

he had long entertained, or to embrace others, against which he

had been prejudiced. He will take his religious opinions from the

sacred volume, and not wrest it, in order to vindicate those which

he had before adopted.

Diligence in his studies will also be necessary, in order to

provide useful entertainment for the people of his charge ; from

one season of public instruction to another. He could not content

himself, if he could satisfy them, by delivering broken, incoherent

discourses, which cost him no labor. He will prepare " beaten oil

for the sanctuary ;" well-studied and correct compositions, suited

to impart clear light, and important edification. This is one thing,

in which his faithfulness will appear.

2. It will also, by a care to preach the pure, uncorrupted

gospel. He will not be of those who corrupt the word of God,

58
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or handle it deceitfully. 2 Cor. xi. 17. He will take heed to his

doctrine, and endeavor to show uncorruptness.

Indeed the most upright and faithful minister may be mistaken,

in his apprehension, in some less weighty points in theology ; and

may deliver sentiments, not perfectly consonant to the standard of

divine truth: But this will not be through want of desire to know
the truth, as it is in Jesus, or of industry, in searching for it.

He will not voluntarily advance error, or mislead his people, in

the smallest article of faith or practice. And his fidelity will

undoubtedly preserve him from dangerous and fundamental errors.

Being disposed to do the will of his divine Master, he will assist

him to know his doctrine.

3. He will discover his faithfulness, in delivering the whole

truth. It will be his desire, as it was the apostle's, to declare to

his people all the counsel of God, and to keep back nothing that

would be profitable to them. Acts xx. 20. He will not artfully

conceal certain truths, to answer a particular purpose. Nor will

he dwell continually on others, because he can discourse on thein

with more ease, and less study ; or because they are more grateful

to his hearers, and tend to render him popular. This would not

consist with faithfulness to God, and to the souls committed to his

charge
;
yet 1 may add,

4. That he will aim to treat, most frequently, on those subjects

which he considers as peculiarly weighty, and necessary to the

edification of his people. All Christian doctrines are not equally

useful and important. There are the weightier matters of the

gospel, as well as of the law, both as to faith and practice. These
he will make the most frequent subject of his public discourses.

It would be too assuming in me to attempt to determine what
these are. Permit me, however, modestly to suggest, that among
these, I conceive are to be numbered, the apostasy of the human
race by the disobedience of their first progenitors ; the gospel

method of man's recovery through the mediation of Christ ; the

terms of the gospel covenant, which are, repentance towards God,

faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, and evangelical obedience
;

the work of the Holy Spirit in renewing the hearts of men ; the

progress of holiness through the Christian life ; those instrumental

duties and ordinances, which tend to beget and increase true

grace ; the moral and positive precepts of Christianity ; the im-

portant change by death ; the judgment of the great day ; and a

future state of rewards and punishments. These will generally take

place of matters of smaller importance : and these will exclude

questions foolish and nnlearned, and a strife about words, which

tend rather to subvert the hearers, than to promote godly edifying.

5. The Christian minister should show his faithfulness, by
accommodating his instructions to the different characters and cir-

cumstances of his people. He will endeavor to " approve himself
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to God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, by rightly

dividing the word, and giving to every one his portion in due

season." 2 Tim. ii. 15.

Those of tender age, whose faculties are not matured, he will

teach, with condescension and gentleness, the first and easy prin-

ciples of religion ; as babes are fed with milk, afFurding a soft and

easy nourishment. Thus he will obey the command of Christ,

" Feed my lambs," and imitate the example of the gentle Shep-
herd, who " gathers the lambs in his arms, and carries them in his

bosom." Isaiah xl. 11.

Strong meat will he prepare for those of riper age, those doctrines

which their matured minds, and improved understandings, are able

to comprehend, and apply for their several uses in the Christian life.

The secure and thoughtless he will endeavor to awaken and

persuade, by the terrors of the Lord ; and by an alarming repre-

sentation of their danger ; while they continue in impenitency and

unbelief, that they may be excited to fly for refuge to the hope

set before them, before it be too late.

Are any under deep concern of mind about their spiritual state,

brought to a lively conviction of their sin and guilt ; and in the

language of our Saviour, "weary and heavy laden;" he will

endeavor to lead them to him, by the gentle and alluring invi-

tations of his gospel, that they may " find rest to their souls."

He will labor to comfort mourners in Sion ; to " lift up the hands

that hang down, and to strengthen the feeble knees," by admin-

istering the reviving cordials of Christ's religion.

The providential circumstances, under which particular families

or persons are, will engage the attention of the faithful watchman
;

and by occasional discourses, adapted to their situation, he will

strive to assist them in making a good and religious improvement,

both of prosperous and afflictive dispensations.

Nor will he neglect to explain and inculcate relative duties, and

what may be called the duties of the times, which hold an im-

portant place, in practical religion. To these he will warmly urge

a due regard, that all may fill their several places and stations,

with propriety and usefulness. On this the beauty and comfort of

social life greatly depend, whether in small family circles, or in

larger societies, and extensive communities.

With courage and plainness, he will reprove the openly vicious

;

knowing that there is a time to " rebuke sharply," as well as to

" instruct with meekness."

6. A good minister will show his faithfulness, by the manner,

as well as by the matter of his preaching. He will be careful to

use such a style, as is suited to the capacity of his hearers, that

they may easily enter into his meaning, and improve by his

discourses. This will engage him, on the one hand, to avoid

language which is incorrect, low and vulgar ; and on the other,
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that which is abstruse, or towering, and bombastic, and crowded

with technical terms, and phrases, above the comprehension of

men in common Hfe. He will consider himself as " debtor to the

learned and the unlearned."

He will aim at such earnestness, animation and pathos, in the

turn of his compositions, and in his speaking, as tend to engage

and fix the attention of his audience, and to impress their minds

with a sense of the importance of what is delivered. He will

endeavor to have his voice duly modulated, his manner of pro-

nunciation unaffected and natural, and his gesture easy and

graceful. These things, if not of so much consequence as what

hath been mentioned before, yet are not of so trifling consideration,

as to fall below the notice of a faithful minister. But the pulpit

will not be the only place in which his faithfulness will display

itself. I may add,

7. He will show it by a care to maintain a regular Christian

discipline in the church. He will guard against assuming more
rule and authority, than belong to his office ; against " lording it

over God's heritage." At the same lime, he will not meanly
cringe to the humors of his people, but will " magnify his office,"

and be known in his place.

He will examine with faithfulness and candor, those who seek

admission to church privileges, governing himself herein wholly

by the rules of the gospel. In the administration of the seals and

censures of Christ's church, he will labor to conduct with such

integrity and prudence, that all, if possible, may be convinced,

that he "doth nothing through partiality."

Finally. He will show himself faithful, in all the more private

duties of his profession. He will be easy of access to all who
apply to him, for counsel and advice in their spiritual concerns,

and labor to speak a word in season to them. He will studiously

avoid all haughty and forbidding airs ; but on the contrary will

show such familiarity and condescension, as will conciliate the

love of his people, without exposing him to contempt. He will

seek, by frequent visits, to know the state of his flock, both that

he may have opportunity to give private advice and instruction,

and also that he may be the better able to accommodate his public

discourses to their several cases and circumstances. He will take

a kind and sympathetic part with them in their troubles ; and be

no stranger to houses of mourning and chambers of sickness.

He will diligently lay hold on such occasions, when their hearts

are made tender and impressible, by the rod of God upon them,

to speak to them of the concerns of their souls, and of another

world. He will " weep with those that weep," and so " bear

their burdens as to fulfill the law of Christ." In a word,

He will labor to be " an example to the flock, in word, in

conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, and in purity." 1 Tim.
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iv. 12. It will be his care to go before them, in the uniform

practice of all the virtues of a Christian life, that there may be a

happy agreement between his doctrine and behavior, and that

they may be instructed by the latter as well as the former. The
minister who is negligent in this, must be very much wanting in

iliithfulness to God, to his people, and to his own soul. He will,

as it were, pull down with one hand, what he builds up with the

other. A careless, irregular walk and conversation will prevent

the good influence of his preaching, and probably do more to

obstruct, than the other to promote " pure religion and undefiled,

before God and the Father." I proceed to consider the

Second qualification of a gospel minister, mentioned in the text.

Ability to teach. The time will not allow me to enlarge on this
;

and there may be the less occasion for it, as several thoughts have

been already suggested, in speaking of a minister's faithfulness,

which would have naturally occurred under this head. A man
very deficient in ability to teach, could not act an upright and

faithful part, in endeavoring to get into the sacred employment.

Nor can several of those articles of fidelity, which have been

mentioned, be exhibited by a person of very small abilities. With
great propriety, therefore, the apostle unites faithfulness, and

ability to teach, as necessary to meet in the person qualified for

the pastoral office. What I conceive proper to be said on the

latter of these, will be included in the three following particulars.

1. He must be endowed with good natural powers of mind.

However unable we may be to assign a philosophical reason for it,

yet the thing is indisputable, that men's intellectual powers of

mind are not all of the same strength and size. Whether it be

owing to the different structure of those parts of the animal frame,

which are peculiarly employed in mental exercises, or to some

other latent cause, still it is evident, that men are not all equally

capable of thinking, reasoning, understanding, and acquiring

knowledge. Those of very small and low mental powers cannot

be justly considered as fit for the ministerial office. They are not

so able to teach, as those ought to be, who act in this character of

public instructors. However pious and faithful they may be in

their disposition, it is not to be supposed, that they can make
such acquirements in useful knowledge, particularly of the holy

Scriptures, as to enable them to teach others, to advantage and

edification, in the things of religion. Their small abilities may be

useful in some other department.

I mean not to intimate, that none may be useful, as public

religious teachers, whose talents are not of the first weight and

magnitude, and who are not of very shining and distinguished

parts. But the greater their abilities are, if they are sanctified by

God's grace, and made faithful men, the more useful, we may
reasonably expect they will be. But men whose natural powers
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of mind are below the generality of their brethren of mankind,

ought not to be encouraged to enter into the sacred work.

2. A man should have some special advantages of education, in

order to be able so to teach, as to qualify him for the evangelical

ministry. I do not say that what we call a liberal, collegiate

education, is in all cases, without exception, necessary ; though I

conceive this to be very desirable, and the want of it, hardly to

be dispensed with, where it may be obtained, and with so little

difficulty, as in our land. Is it not dangerous to the interest of

religion, and to the prosperity of the churches of Christ, to coun-

tenance an illiterate clergy? Men of that order, are, in a measure,

set for the defence of the gospel, against infidels, and gainsayers.

That they can be but poorly able to defend it, must be obvious to

all who properly consider the matter, if they have no more than

what we call common learning. An acquaintance with the liberal

arts and sciences, greatly enlarges and improves the powers of the

mind. It enables men to arrange their ideas properly ; to reason

clearly and forcibly, upon any subject ; to detect sophistry, and to

judge of the conclusiveness of an argument.

Knowledge of the learned languages, particularly of those in

which the sacred Scriptures were originally penned, must be very

useful to a Christian teacher. It will assist him more clearly to

understand the inspired writings ; to solve difficulties which may
occur in them, and to point out their beauty and harmony.

At least, a man must have had, and must have improved, op-

portunities and helps to study the sacred oracles, in order to under-

stand the great truths contained in them, in their connection and

mutual dependence. A superficial student of the Scriptures

cannot deserve those characters, which should meet in every

public religious teacher, of " a scribe well instructed to the king-

dom of heaven ;
" " an able minister of the New Testament."

It is such a pitch of enthusiasm, as I trust none of you will

attempt to defend, for ministers to expect that their minds should

be furnished with knowledge, by the immediate teachings of the

Holy Spirit ; or that those truths should be given them directly

from above, which they are to deliver to their people.

It is incumbent on men, before they enter on the sacred work,

as well as through the whole course of it, to "give themselves to

reading, meditation and prayer." In this way they may expect

the aids and teachings of the Spirit of God ; in this way " their

profiting will appear to all
; " and they will be able to teach, so as

to promote godly edifying. 1 only add,

3. A man must have a good faculty of communicating his

knowledge. The gift of utterance is valuable, and necessary to

teachers. This is not always found in proportion to the knowl-

edge with which men's minds are stored ; therefore we cannot say

that every man, of piety and learning, is qualified to be a gospel
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minister. The " priest's lips are to preserve," and communicate

*' knowledge." He should have the "tongue," as well as the

mind of " the learned." This qualification is possessed in various

degrees by different persons. Some good measure of it may be

deemed requisite, in one who is, by office, a public religious

instructor. It is a happy acquirement, to be able with ease,

freedom, and perspicuity, to communicate his sentiments, not only

to the understanding of the learned and judicious few, but to that

of persons of common abilities, and small literary improvements.

This talent will, like most others, increase and brighten, by use,

which should be an encouragement to those who are conscious

that they do not possess it, in so happy a degree as many around

them, to take much pains that it may grow and increase in them.

It is of great importance for persons, when first setting out in

the business of preaching, to get into a way of composing, and

speaking, with ease and propriety. This being neglected at first,

and a habit, the reverse of this, being once established, the longest

life will seldom afford sufficient time to correct and unlearn it.

" Apt to teach " is a qualification of so much importance as to

be recommended by an inspired pen. Who can need it more
than persons employed in teaching things of everlasting moment;
and yet things which, through the dullness of some, and the

perverseness of others, are hard to be introduced into the minds

and consciences of most men ? He who hath a due solicitude for

the edification of his people, will strive by all the advantages of

address, to bring gospel tr^iths hotne to their hearts, with power
and energy; and to fasten them there, as with "a nail in a sure

place," that he " may be to them a savor of life unto life, and not

of death unto death."

What hath been imperfectly suggested, must suffice to represent

the persons, suitable to be employed in the gospel ministry. By
way of reflection,

1. Doth it not appear important, from what hath been said, that

we who are invited, from time to time, to assist in setting apart

men to the work of the gospel ministry, should be careful not to

introduce any, who do not appear to be faithful men, and able to

teach others'} Is it not requisite that we be satisfied as to their

fidelity and capacity ? The question then will arise, how are we
to obtain this satisfaction .''

Some worthy men, with a view to exclude errors, in faith, and

to maintain Christian orthodoxy, conceive a critical examination

into the religious sentiments of those who are candidates for ordina-

tion, to be very necessary ; and that creeds, and confessions of

faith to be assented to, or subscribed, answer very valuable pur-

poses. Others suppose very little can be done, in this way,

towards maintaining purity of faith, and uniformity in religious

sentiments. It may be said that the language, in which such tests
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are expressed, will be as indeterminate as that of the holy Scrip-

tures; and that without an infallible interpreter, to fix the meaning

of the one and the other, we shall be never the nearer the object

of pursuit. It hath been also observed, that ministers of the church

of England, who are invariably obliged to subscribe a long cata-

logue of articles, are not more sound in the faith, or more united

in their religious opinions, than others. Some further suppose, an

implication in this practice, not very honorary to the Author of our

religion, viz. that he hath left the credenda of it, or things to be

believed, so loose and vague, as to render a greater precision and

determinateness necessary to be added, by the wisdom and sagacity

of uninspired men ; and that the " words which the Holy Ghost

teacheth," do not afford so clear and unequivocal a system of gospel

truth, as "the words which man's wisdom teacheth." 1 Cor. xi. 13.

As to this matter, it seems that men equally solicitous for main-

taining the purity of the faith once delivered to the saints, and
equally desirous to promote the honor and utility of the preached

gospel, are not entirely agreed. However, I doubt not, they will

very well a^ree, in the most important steps to be taken in this

matter. They will all judge it necessary, in order to make the

path of duty plain before them, in setting apart men to the work
of the ministry, that they obtain satisfactory evidence, that they

are of a good moral and religious character ; of good intellectual

abilities ; and that they have enjoyed, and improved, some special

advantages of education.

2. Is it not reasonable for us, my brethren, who have been put

into the gospel ministry, to inquire, on this occasion, whether we
entered upon it with proper views, and from proper motives .''

And whether, under the influence of them, we have faithfully

attended to all the parts of our duty ? I would hope that, upon

a review of our temper and conduct, we stand acquitted, by our

own consciences, of any habitual and allowed unfaithfulness. But
alas ! have we not found ourselves too prone to slothfulness, in

that work which requires the greatest diligence and fervency ?

Have we not reason to acknowledge, and lament many sinful

defects? Are we not called to humble ourselves before God,
this day, on account of them t To renew our resolutions to be

steadfast and unmovable, abounding always in the work of the

Lord .f* And importunately to seek fresh supplies of wisdom and

grace, from Jesus Christ, in whom all fullness dwells ?

3. From what hath been suggested, our beloved young friends,

who are candidates for the gospel ministry, will be led to consider

the qualifications they should endeavor to be possessed of, in

order to enter upon that important work. You must be sensible

of the impropriety and danger of contenting yourselves with small

furniture and preparation for an employment so great and arduous.

To be faithful is of the last importance. The noble and excellent
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motives of love to Christ, and ardent desires to advance his religion,

and the good of precious souls, operating properly, will encourage

you to enter yourselves as laborers in Christ's vineyard, though the

prospects of temporal emolument are but small ; and will support

you under the many difficulties and discouragements to be met
with in it.

It is reasonable that " they who preach the gospel should live

of the gospel. So hath Christ ordained in his churches." You
are not to be censured, as of a mercenary temper, and as hirelings,

in a bad sense, because in entering into this service, you have a

regard to a decent and honorable support. But the motives, which

I mentioned before, being predominant, will render your labors,

labors of love, which, in a great measure, carry their own reward

with them. May the great Lord of the harvest send forth a plenty

of faithful laborers into his harvest

!

1 now turn myself to my young friend, who hath desired me to

be his monitor on this solemn and joyful occasion.

You will easily see, dear Sir, from the instances that have been

mentioned, in which a minister should show himself faithful, that

you must give up a life of sloth and indolence, or be greatly want-

ing in fidelity to God, to this people, and to your own soul. I

hope you act from proper motives in undertaking this great work.

Take heed that these motives be kept present to your mind, that

they may never lose their influence upon you.

Here is a large number of precious and immortal souls, who
now commit themselves to your pastoral care. It is incumbent

on you " to watch for them as expecting to give account." They
have a right to the faithful improvement of your time, and best

abilities. They profess a love and esteem for you. Let love

and esteem be mutual between them and you. This will lighten

your burdens, and carry you more cheerfully through your work.

Think nothing too much to do, to promote their spiritual good,

since Christ did not think his blood too precious to be shed, for their

redemption. Be willing to spend, and be spent in their service.

My acquaintance with this people makes me confident, that you
will find them of a candid and teachable disposition. They have

too much judgment, and have been too well instructed heretofore,

to wish you to dwell much in your discourses on knotty points of

controversy, and matters of doubtful disputation, or metaphysical

niceties, and curious distinctions, which tend rather to perplex

than to edify. A serious, practical, evangelical method of preach-

ing, will be most agreeable to them. Your judgment and inclina-

tion will happily coincide with theirs in this thing. Herein you
will follow the example of your late worthy father, deceased;*

* He was pastor of the church in Norton for about thiity-eight years.

59
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under whose public and private instructions, your youthful days

have been spent, I trust, not only much to your comfort, but

greatly to your advantage in preparing you for the due discharge

of the duties of that profession, in which he was so many years

engaged. Herein you will also imitate the pattern of your pre-

decessors in this place.

Labor, by plain, serious and fervent addresses, to bring divine

truths home to the hearts and consciences of your hearers ; that

sinners may be awakened, convinced, and made willing to accept

the mercy of God through Christ, as offered to them in the glorious

gospel; and that saints may be quickened, comforted, and built

up, in their most holy faith. The work is great and arduous.

Great assistance, and great comfort, you may expect in it, if you

are faithful. Often recollect, for your encouragement and support,

who hath said, " my grace is sufficient for you." Be strong then,

my son, in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.

Often anticipate in your thoughts the approaching day, when
your work will be finished, and you will meet those, who have

been the people of your charge, at the bar of our final Judge.

One serious thought of this kind, will be powerful, to break the

force of a thousand temptations to sloth and unfaithfulness. Bear

in mind the uncertainty of life, and how short your opportunity

may be, in which you can do any thing for the good of your dear

people. I wish you, my dear friend, great success in your labors.

May God make them instrumental of saving good to many souls;

and grant, that " having turned many to righteousness, you may
shine as the brightness of the firmament, and as the stars for ever

and ever."

In the next place, I take the freedom to address the beloved

church and society, in this place.

My dear friends.

When I profess to feel myself tenderly interested in your welfare,

I trust my sincerity will not be suspected. I have been, for about

thirty-seven years, ministering to a beloved and kind people, nearly

connected with you, and from among whom your ancestors princi-

pally proceeded.* The Rev. Joseph Belcher, my venerable, though

not immediate predecessor, assisted in embodying this church, and

preached, on that occasion, from those words, Titus ii. 14. "A
peculiar people, zealous of good works." Perhaps he might view

the words, as in a good degree, characteristic of your ancestors,

then living. 1 wish they may be of their posterity.f In his

* Needhain was set off from Dedham, and incorporated as a town, in the year 1711.

t Here the preacher introduced another anecdote concerning the Rev. Mr.
Belcher. The design of it was, to show the favorable opinion he had of this

church and society, in its infant state, and his concern to prevent a man's be-

coming their pastor, whose abilities were small, and iiis character doubtful; and
that they might obtain one able and faithful. He had the satisfaction of seeing

his wishes accomplished, when the Rev. Mr. Townsend was settled among them.
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records of baptisms, and admissions into church-fellowship, now in

my hands, I find the names* of many respectable families still

among you. He assisted in the introduction of your first minister,

whose memory is dear to me, as 1 trust it is to many of you. He
acted the part of a father and guide to me, when I came, young
and unexperienced, into this neighborhood. I mourned with you,

when he was taken from your head. In your settlement of

another pastor, and in all the changes tiirough which you have
since passed, whether prosperous, or afflictive, I have taken a

sympathetic part with you. And 1 now sincerely rejoice with you,

as I doubt not all the members of the ecclesiastical council do,

whom you have invited hither, on the present occasion, that, after

a season of darkness and perplexity, you have been led, in answer
to your humble prayers, so peaceably and unanimously to choose

a pastor, who, we hope, will approve himself one after God's own
heart.

Behold the man, who is, this day, devoting himself, his time,

and strength, to the service of God and your souls. From a

particular acquaintance with him, I am led to believe that he
enters on this arduous work, from truly Christian motives, and
that he will endeavor, by the help of divine grace, to be faithful

in the performance of it. Shall I bespeak your affection to him ?

1 trust he already enjoys it. Cease not to give him substantial

evidences of it, by treating his person and character with ten-

derness and respect ; by praying for him, with constancy and
fervor ; by attending his ministrations, with candor and meekness

;

and by making ready and punctual provision for his comfortable

support.

1 hope you will find united in him, a good share of that gravity,

that humility, that circumspect and exemplary conduct, which so

eminently appeared in your first minister ; and of that free and
easy address ; of that pleasant and sociable turn, which are

agreeable traits in the character of your late pastor.

From gross failings, I trust through grace, he will keep himself.

His human infirmities you will cover with a mantle of love. Let
no jealousies, and suspicions be entertained to his disadvantage.

Let nothing deprive him of your esteem, short of full proof that

he is become unworthy of it ; and then, I hope he will enjoy it

to his latest moments. Give him not occasion, my dear friends,

by your disregard to his pious instructions, and unprofitableness

under his ministry, to complain that " he labors in vain and spends

his strength for nought." This will weaken his hands and dis-

* Such aa Fisher, Newell, Fuller, Kingsbury, Metcalf, Mills, Ware, Paine,
Dewing, Gay, Okinton, and others. A considerable part of the present inhabitants
of Needhara, and equally respectable as those whose names are mentioned above,
have come into the town since, from other places.
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courage his heart. But remember that while this gives him
present grief, it may be the foundation of everlasting sorrow to

you. We wish you may enjoy a rich and lasting blessing in him
;

that many of you, and of your children may have reason to view

him as a spiritual father, he " having begotten you to God through

the gospel." And that he may be able to say, in the great day of

Christ's appearing, '' Lord, here am I, and the children which
thou hast given me." And so that ye may be each other's

"crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus."

I shall close with a few words to this whole assembly. You
have heard, my brethren, some of the articles, in which your

ministers should show themselves faithful. They are especially

bound to do so, in preaching to you Jesus Christ, and the gospel

method of salvation through him. This is the main point in which
their instructions are to centre. Instructions of this kind, have
you not all long enjoyed ? The great inquiry, which I would
wish every one to make, is this ? " Have 1 been brought to

know Jesus Christ, with that knowledge which renews the heart,

and reforms the life.'"' If you have not, to what valuable purpose

have you sat under the preached gospel ? If you continue prac-

tically ignorant of this only Redeemer of lost men, your condem-
nation will be awfully aggravated, by the means of religious

instruction afforded to you. O, my friends, there is no time to

trifle in this matter. The day and means of grace will soon be
at an end with you. Be entreated to " consider in this your day,

the things which belong to your peace, before they are hid from
your eyes."

As to those of you, who have been " born of incorruptible seed,

by the word of God which liveth and abideth for ever," certainly

you must have an ardent affection to the sacred truths of the

gospel. Having "tasted that the Lord is gracious," you will like

" new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word that you
may grow thereby." You will hardly need urging to a steady

and devout attendance on the preached gospel. This you know
is a method appointed by the great Head of the church, to feed

and nourish your inward man, and to build you up in all the

graces and comforts of the spiritual and divine life. Have you
obtained that " precious faith " which " cometh by hearing ?

"

Let the apostle's exhortation be acceptable to you. " Add to

your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge
temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly-kindness and charity

;

for if these things be in you and abound, they will make you, that

ye shall be neither barren, nor unfruitful, in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. So an entrance shall be admin-
istered to you abundantly, into his heavenly and eternal kingdom."
Amen.
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SERMON.

Acts xx. 24.

'* But none of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto myself,
so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry which 1 have received
of the Lord Jesus."

These are the words of the great apostle Paul. He addressed

them to the elders of the church of E[)hesu3. These elders

endeavored to dissuade him from going to Jerusalem, as they

imagined he would there be exposed to great troubles and
dangers, from the enemies of the gospel. The apostle con-

sidered it his duty to go. He was very desirous of preaching

Christianity to his countrymen, the Jews, who dwelt at Jerusalem.

He was determined not to be prevented, by the formidable picture

of impending dangers, set before him. He expected troubles, and
was prepared to meet and bear them, with fortitude, and patience.

"None of these things move me."
He expresses a firm and unshaken resolution, to pursue the

path of duty, discovered to him, notwithstanding the difficulties

and hazards which miiiht attend it. He had engaged in a good

cause, in a good work, and he would not desert it, because the

duties of it could not be performed, but with great danger and

self-denial. In this he set a noble examjile, to the followers of

Christ, in general, and to his ministers in particular. " Having
put their hand to the plough they should not look back." They
should not neglect any known duty, whatever may be the expense

or pain of performing it.

In the following words of our text he rises, in the expression

of a holy zeal and heroic courage. " Neither count 1 my life

dear to me, that I might finish my course with joy, and the min-

istry which I have received of the Lord Jesus." He had "re-

ceived the ministry " of the gospel, or an apostleship, " of the
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Lord Jesus," who is the great Lord of the harvest, whose

sovereign province it is to send laborers into his vineyard. This

apostle had a clear, a special, an extraordinary call to this work.

The call he had accepted ; and to the service he had devoted his

life. Therefore to wear it out, or even to lay it down, in that

sacred employment, was not so painful to his mind and appre-

hension, as the thought of quitting the work or doing the duties

of it slightly. He had set out in the Christian course; he had

engaged in the Christian ministry. To finish these well was his

great object. This so strongly engaged his attention and pursuit,

as to give him a noble elevation of soul, above the obstructions

and discouragements which might lie in the way. He expected

his life would be spent, and perhaps shortened by a diligent and

faithful performance of his duty as a Christian, and especially as

a Christian minister. He laid his account in this, and the event

proved his calculation just.

Paul went to Jerusalem. After he had preached the gospel

there, for a season, and with some success, the Jews in a tumul-

tuous manner seized him, and brought him before their eccle-

siastical court. They accused him of subverting their system of

religion, and of teaching things contrary to the law of Moses.

He made a clear, rational, and animated defence. But finding it

did not satisfy the partial, bigoted judges before whom he was
brought, he appealed to Caesar, the Roman emperor. After a

while, he was sent to Rome, to take his trial there. His trial was
long delayed. During the delay, he enjoyed some liberty. He
improved it, in promoting a cause which lay near to his heart, and

was dearer to him than his life. He preached the gospel, planted

Christian churches, and wrote epistles. After a while he was

confined a prisoner at Rome. In prison he wrote several of those

invaluable epistles, which we have in the New Testament, and

which constitute part of the sacred canon. After he was liberated

from this confinement, which continued about two years, he trav-

elled over great part of Italy, preaching the gospel, and founding

churches. He went to Spain, to Crete, to Philippi, to Macedonia;

and at length, returned to Rome, about the year of the Christian

era 65. The sacred history doth not particularly inform us, what

brought on his second imprisonment at Rome, and his death. But
some of the ancient fathers, and particularly St. Chrysostom, tell

us, in their writings, that he having converted, by his ministry, a

cupbearer, and a concubine, of the emperor Nero, who was a

bitter enemy, and cruel persecutor of Christianity, he was so

enraged, that he ordered Paul to be seized, and committed to

prison ; that from prison he was brought forth, and beheaded, at

a place called the salvian waters, on the 29th day of June, A. D.

66 : that he was buried at Ostium ; and that afterwards, when
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the Roman empire became Christian, a magnificent church was
built over his tomb, which Mr. Calmet, in his dictionary, says

continues to this day. Thus this great apostle to the Gentiles,

" finished his course, and the ininistry whicli he had received of

the Lord Jesus," by the honors of martyrdom. No man, it is

likely, ever did as much in spreading the gospel, and promoting

the cause of Christ, as he. That his sufferings, in his cause were
exceedingly great and pressing, we may collect from the history

of the acts of the apostles, and from several of his own letters,

before he sealed his testimony to the truth and goodness of that

cause, by his blood.

But is this a just picture of what the ministers of Christ's

religion are to expect, and of what they do in general suffer ? In

answer to this inquiry, it may be said, that there hath been no
small similarity between the services and sufferings of this eminent
servant of Christ, and those of many, who were his brethren and
companions, "in the kingdom and patience of Jesus ; " especially

in the early days of Christianity, when its promoters generally

met with warm opposition, and cruel persecution. The case has

been very different, at some periods, and in some countries since.

This difference hath been strikingly obvious, in our happy land, in

which the principles of religious liberty have been so well under-

stood and maintained ; and in which, the faithful ministers of the

gospel, instead of being persecuted, have been honored, and
encouraged, by men of the best and most respectable characters

in civil stations.

But can we hence pronounce, that laborers, in this part of

Christ's vineyard, have no trials and difficulties, connected with

their profession and employment ? This would undoubtedly be

carrying the matter too far, and saying what is universally found

by experience not to be true.

Indeed for one, in that profession, to exhibit a long and dark

catalogue of the trials and troubles which attend it, might lead

some to suspect, that he aimed to make a merit to himself, in the

fortitude and patience with which he meets, and bears such trials

and troubles. I wish not to fall under such an imputation, or

suspicion. Still, I do not conceive it amiss for one, in the pro-

fession before mentioned, to suggest some of the burthens and

difficulties which can hardly be separated from it. This may tend

to excite a proper degree of candor and tenderness, in his fellow

Christians towards him, and to engage their prayers for him.
" He who wears the shoe, best knows where it is strait and

pinches," to use a common remark ; or to use one of Solomon's,
" The heart knoweth his own bitterness."

No small part of the difficulty of a gospel minister's work and

office, consists in properly " taking heed to himself." To maintain
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that spirituality, that devout and pious frame of mind, and that

sober, circumspect course of conduct, which the Christian char-

acter requires, and which is pecuharly requisite, to support and

adorn the ministerial, is no easy thing, even for a good man.

Great watchfulness, fervent prayer, and help from above, are

necessary to it. The ministers of religion are compared to " a

city set on a hill which cannot be hid." Many eyes are upon
them. These are not always the eyes of candor and friendship,

but too often of suspicion and malevolence. What minister can

be always so circumspect and cautious, as to avoid creating, though

without intending it, a number of little piques and enemies, against

himself? He may do it sometimes, even by an inflexible discharge

of necessary duties. And if his character must be taken from

those whom he has thus innocently, perhaps laudably offended, all

his virtues will be thrown into the background, and his foibles

magnified with the utmost virulence of nialice, and resentment.

No part of his professional business, which a Christian minister

has to perform, is without its attendant trials and difficulties. He
must, through a great proportion of his time, apply himself to

close study. " This is easy employment," some may be ready to

pronounce ; and those would be most likely to pronounce such an

opinion with confidence, who know least of the matter. An
ancient sage, who knew what it is to apply his mind to a great

variety of subjects, to acquire science, and investigate truths

remarks, " that much study is a weariness to the flesh." Close

exertion of the mind preys rapidly on the body. It relaxes and
weakens the various springs of the animal machine. It impairs

the powers of digestion ; hence crudities abound, producing that

very afflictive and variegated tribe of disorders, called nervous and
hypochondriac, by which no class of men suffer so much, as the

sedentary and studious. They often become strangers to quiet

repose, and refreshing sleep. All the springs of life are weakened,
and the period of it frequently accelerated. Great students seldom

enjoy a healthful, vigorous state of body, for any considerable

space of time. Their lot is often an early old age, and pre-

mature death.

Will it not require the vigorous employment of all the powers
of the Christian pastor's mind, to search out the various truths and
duties contained in the sacred oracles ? To show their harmony
and connection ? In weekly compositions, to assort and arrange

them, in plain and familiar language ; and in a manner adapted to

the different ages, characters and circumstances of his people .'*

To endeavor, by a proper application of them, to awaken the

thoughtless and secure ; to lead the weary and heavy laden to

rest and safety in Christ ; to remove from hypocrites their false

hopes and confidences, that they may build on the sure corner-
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stone, laid in Zion ; to comfort the meek and humble followers of

Jesus, when their spirits are depressed, with gloomy apprehensions

of their state and character ; and to guide all into that way of

salvation revealed in the gospel ? The person who supposes such

services can be performed, and such stated instructions prepared,

without much close study, and great application of mind, judges

quite erroneously. He must have paid very little attention to the

matter.

As to the labor of puhlic speaking, from Sabbath to Sabbath,

and on other days of social worship, some may suppose it light

and inconsiderable. Do such judge rightly ? Do they judge by
experience ? The experiment will show such an opinion to be
unfounded, and must have taught all who have made it, that to

stand for several hours, and to speak, with a voice loud and forcible

enough to be heard, by a large assembly, require no small exertions

of strength ; and that kw things will sooner spend and exhaust it.

Not only the lungs, and other organs of speech, are kept on the

strain ; but the powers of the mind must, at the same time, be

vigorously exercised. There must be a constant concern to speak

clearly and properly. In most assemblies the preacher has the

additional trial, of seeing some before him, whose attention he is

not able to gain, by his best endeavors, to prepare useful instruc-

tions, and to deliver them with propriety ; some who, either fall

asleep, or appear quite heedless and inattentive, " hearing as

though they heard not
;
" others who, if they hear, it is not with

the best disposition ; it is rather with a view, to watch for faults,

and to make uncandid remarks, than to be instructed, and excited

to a faithful performance of duty. A mere mistake, in the

speaker, will, by such persons, be magnified into a crime ; and
any little impropriety, or uncouthness, in his accents, pronun-

ciation, or gesture, will be more noticed, than the most useful and
miportant sentiments ; will be remembered longer, and be men-
tioned oftener, either to censure, or ridicule the performer. The
present speaker, however liable he may be to such remarks, has

the satisfaction to think, there are as kw, among his stated

hearers, disposed to make them, as in most assemblies.

But there is another thing, which may be still more likely to

excite unfriendly feelings, in many persons towards their minister,

and consequently be an exercise to his faith and patience. His

office obliges him to be plain and faithful in his public addresses,

to reprove the vicious, to warn them of their danger, to call them
to repentance, to urge on them the performance of neglected

duties, and to press such a virtuous and godly conversation, as is

contrary to a carnal heart, and a corrupt disposition. Such exhor-

tations and admonitions will generally be ungrateful to the more
loose and vicious part of an audience. Will they not be apt to
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feel, towards their religious instructor, much as Ahab did towards

the prophet Micaiah, though they should not express their feelings,

in so plain terms? "1 hate him, for he always prophesieth evil

concerning me."

Still more difficult it may be, for a Christian minister to give

private counsel, exhortation and reproof, without awakening the

resentment of those whom he addresses, and bringing on himself

the pointed marks of their displeasure. Yet faithfulness to God,

and to them, will not suffer him to neglect this difficult and

painful duty.

The service, to which a minister is often called, of visiting and

conversing with the sick, frequently involves in it great difficulties,

trials, and temptations. He many times finds persons, in sore

distress, both of body and mind. Their situation strongly excites

compassion. His heart must be hard and unfeeling indeed, not to

be tenderly moved. As to many of these persons, he may have

no ground, from their former lives and conversation, to judge

favorably of their spiritual state. He wishes to speak words of

comfort to them, and to apply the promises of the gospel, to

dispel their fears, and ease their pained minds. His bowels of

pity and tenderness almost constrain him to do it. But he is

anxious, lest this should produce a false peace, and lead them to

rest on deceptive hopes ; lest it should prevent that sense of guilt

and danger, which tiiey ought to entertain, in order to lay them
low, humble, and penitent, at the feet of divine mercy, and to

excite them to employ their remaining moments, and their last

breath, in ardent cries to a compassionate God and Saviour, for

pardoning mercy, and sanctifying grace. What can the minister

do ? If he deals plainly and faithfully, though from the most
benevolent motives, he may be deemed cruel : He may grieve

and offend the sick persons, and their surrounding friends. Those
who have never been called to perform the part of a gospel

minister's duty, which we are considering, will hardly conceive

the difficulties which in many cases attend it. Great wisdom is

requisite so to unite fidelity and tenderness ; that a dangerous

presumption may not be encouraged, nor a fatal despondency

produced, in the last and important days, and hours of sickness,

and of life.

Another thing, in the situation of a minister of religion, will,

by persons acquainted with human nature, be considered as painful

and self-denying, viz. his being obliged to give up his indepen-

dence, so far as many of his people seem to expect ; so far as to

make himself subservient to their call, their will, and, too often,

to their humor ; so far as to have scarcely any time which he can

call his own ; so far as not to be allowed to claim many of the

common rights of human nature, with that free and independent
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spirit, with which other good men among his people do it, without

giving any offence. He ought undoubtedly to adopt the lans;uage,

and sentiment of the great apostle, who owned himself " his

people's servant for Jesus' sake ;
" and to be willing in a sober

and consistent sense, " to become all things to all men ;
" i. e. to

discover a kind, yielding, and condescending disposition. But is

it certain that this would give universal satisfaction .'' There may
be, in most societies, a number who expect their minister should

make a greater sacrifice than this to please them. He must
forbear to declare his opinion, with that decent freedom which
others use, upon religious, domestic, or political subjects, con-

cerning which a diversity of sentiments prevails among his people.

Many individuals may be ready to claim a right of prohibiting

their minister from expressing an opinion contrary to tlieirs. If

he doth not yield to that prohibition, he will hardly fail of meeting

with the displeasure of the persons, from whom he dares to dissent.

Ministers, as well now, as in the day of our Saviour's abode upon
earth, need to be '• wise as serpents, and harmless as doves."

And when they sincerely desire and endeavor to be so, it is hardly

to be expected they should be so fortunate as to give offence to

none. Their concessions may not come up to the wishes of some.

Is it possible to please all, when so many, and so different tempers

and dispositions, views and designs exist among their parishioners ?

One of the most painful trials, which Christ's ministers often

meet with, still remains to be mentioned, namely, the little atten-

tion paid to their most faithful instructions, by a great proportion

of their people, and the small success of their labors, in general.

It is hard to say what can be more grievous and disheartening to

those who have a proper concern for the prosperity of the Re-
deemer's kingdom, and the salvation of precious souls. Under
this discouragement, respecting the people to whom he ministered,

the prophet Jeremiah once made this resolution, " I will speak no
more to them, in the name of the Lord." This drew very

moving complaints from some others of God's ancient prophets.
" I have labored in vain, and spent my strength for nought

:

Israel will not be gathered. Who hath believed our report?"

When a minister is diligent in his studies, fervent in his prayers,

earnest in his preaching, faithful in giving private counsel, and
circumspect in his own conduct, yet then to observe many among
his people growing evidently more hardened and fixed in wicked-

ness ; many who will not give themselves the trouble of attending

public worship ; many more, who appear quite careless and uncon-

cerned about the welfare of their immortal souls ; and some
among those who have bound themselves, by public covenant

engagements, to maintain a life of strict piety and virtue, yet

walking very unsuitably to the profession they have made ; what
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can more deeply and painfully wound him ? Yet thus wounded,

many times, are Christ's faithful ministers. Their time, their

strength, and their lives are wearing away, without the comfort

of satisfactory evidences that " their labor is not in vain, in the

Lord."

I have been lon^, perhaps too long, in sketching out the dark

side of the picture of a Christian minister's situation. Still

nothing has been said but what I believe to be a just represen-

tation, and what is often realized, by persons in the sacred office.

This may have led many ministers, of the present day, to apply

to themselves, the remark which the apostle made, relative to

himself, and his brethren in the apostolic office. " If in this life

only we have hope, we are of all men most miserable."

But is there no bright side to this picture ? Is there no coun-

terpart to what halh been described, of a minister's labors, trials

and conflicts? Hath he no pleasures and comforts, while dis-

charging the duties of his station? He undoubtedly has, if he is

faithful, and some which are exceedingly endearing and supporting.

The approbation of his own conscience, and comfortable hopes of

the divine approbation. Sensible aid and assistance in his labors,

from the spirit and grace of Christ. Delightful contemplations

on the truths, and blessings of the gospel, for which his profes-

sional business gives him great advantages. The friendship, the

warm affection, the sincere good wishes, and the fervent prayers,

of the most amiable and worthy characters, among his people.

Great satisfaction, sometimes, in seeing " the pleasure of the

Lord prospering in his hands ;
" and " souls flocking to Christ,

as doves to their windows :

" And especially the prospect of

those gracious rewards, which Christ hath proniised to his faithful

ministers, when they shall have finished their course, and the

ministry they have received. " Be ye faithful unto death, and I

will give you a crown of life."

Will not the faithful laborer, in the vineyard of Christ, who
keeps the eye of his faith fixed on such gracious promises, be

comforted, in all his tribulations ? Will he not, like the apostle,

though sorrowful, yet be always rejoicing? Yea. it may be hoped

that in the near views of death, he may be able in a good measure

humbly to adopt his joyful and triumphant language. "I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I

have fought a good fight : I have finished my course ; I have kept

the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me, at that

day."

Who could be expected to enter into the sacred employment,

or long to continue in it, if nothing of this sort was to be ex-

pected, or found, to balance the many trials and difficulties which
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are inseparable from it ? More virtue and fortitude, than most

men are possessed of, would be requisite to prevent their shrinking

from a service, so unpromising, yea so formidable. But our

Saviour doth not leave, thus comfortless, his servants, whom he

calls into his vineyard. Though the rewards of their diligence

and fidelity are principally reserved to the future world, yet for

their present support and comfort, he hath made such gracious

declarations as the following :
" Lo, I am with you always to the

end of the world. My grace is sufficient for you, and my strength

is made perfect in your weakness."

With an expectation of both these, the trials^ and the supports,

your minister consented to enter into the sacred work, in this

place, and was solemnly set apart to it forty years ago, viz. on
the fifth day of February, A. D., 1756. A day, and a transaction

much to be remembered ; and which he can truly say have hardly

been out of his serious recollection, for a week or a day since.

f

Soon after his entering on the work he was visited with such

bodily infirmities, as led him to expect his life and labors would be

short ; that he should, in a little time, finish his course, and the

ministry which he had received. Still, with truth he can say, he

did not forget his vows and resolutions, to work while it was day
;

nor did he feel an unwillingness to spend what little strength he

had, in the service of his beloved people. He did "not account

bis life dear to him," if he might spend it successfully in the great

work, on which he had entered. To the honor of God, he desires

thankfully to mention it, that he was strengthened to go on, in his

professional labors, much beyond his expectations, and with no
long interruptions, for a number of years. With sentiments of

gratitude and affection, he often reflects on the kind, candid, and
tender manner, in which his people treated him, and with which

his feeble endeavors to serve them were received. They did not

despise either his youth or his infirmities. The abundant marks
of their sympathetic tenderness and affection rendered all his

* Seven members of the church, and three or four others, opposed his settlement.

After a httle time, he had the satisfaction of numbeiinsc them all, among his kind,
affectionate, and confidential friends ; and such ihey all continued, to the close of
their lives.

t Very frequently hath he recollected the leading sentiments of an excellent
discourse delivered by the Rev. Mr. Appleton, on those words of the apostle,

2 Tim. ii. 15. "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that

needelh not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." Often hath he
recollected the charge by the Rev. Mr. Townsend of Needham, delivered, at once,
with that parental tenderness, and that seriousness and gravity, which were happily
united in the temper and conduct of that woithy servant of Christ. Often hath he
recollected that profusion of Christian friendship, and brotherly love, expressed, in

the right hand of fellowship, given by the Rev. Mr. Balch ; all which friendship

and brotherly love he continued to exemplify, while his valuable life was spared,

towards the person then ordained, and towards his brethren, in the gospel ministrj

in generaL
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labors among them, eminently labors of love, which were their

own reward.

After about eighteen years, feebly, yet pleasantly spent, in their

service, God was pleased to visit him with a threatening fever,

which reduced him, in appearance, to the very gates of the grave.

The tenderness with which they ministered to him during that

sickness, is fresh in his grateful remembrance. Tlieir prayers,*

wliich God was pleased graciously to answer, called him buck to

further labors among them. The blessing of Heaven, on the gra-

tuitous, the careful, and judicious prescriptions and attendance of

his skilful and benevolent physician,f recovered him to a better

state of health, than he had enjoyed for some time before. With

renewed pleasure and resolution he again entered on his public

and private labors, in the gospel. And with renewed marks of

respect his people received him.

During about seventeen years after this, he was not absent from

public worship more than two Sabbaths, excepting the time when
he had the small-pox, which detained him three. Frequently,

however, in that term of seventeen years, has he come into this

house of worship, weak and trembling, when it appeared to him

hardly possible that, without special help from above, he should

go through the services of the day. Strength was, as he desires

thankfully to record, from lime to time, vouchsafed to him.

About five years ago, he was visited with a slow fever, which

detained him from the house of God, for five Sabbaths. Since

that time, he hath every Lord's day attended the services of the

sanctuary. He desires now to set up his Ebenezer, acknowledging

that " hitherto the Lord hath helped him." He hath spared, and

assisted him, to labor in his vineyard, feeble and imperfect as his

labors have been, much longer than any of his predecessors, in

this society. His term of service hath been protracted beyond

that of most of his brethren, in the ministry.

Upon retrospecting this term of forty years, your minister finds

much to lament, much to be humbled for, of his faults, defects,

and imperfections. His hope is in the abundant mercy of God,

and the merit of that blood, which was shed for the priesthood as

well as for the congregation ; to pardon what has been amiss ; and

to accept his feeble, though, he hopes, sincere attempts to promote

the cause of Christ, and the good of souls. He finds, at the same
time, many things which demand his gratitude to his divine Master

;

particularly, that he hath called him to labor in so pleasant a part

of his vineyard ; that he hath supported and assisted him so long;

that he hath rendered his services, in a good degree acceptable to

* A day of fasting and prayer was observed by his people, on his account.

i Doctor John Sprague.
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his people ; and that they have not, as he would humbly hope,

been wholly useless and unsuccessful ; though it is a painful con-

sideration, that the evidences of their success have been so few.

It is matter of pleasing and gratefui reflection, that friendship and
harmony among the people of his charge, and between him and

them, have so generally prevailed. He fervently prays, that

" brotherly love may continue." He rejoices with his flock that

they have been, and now are, so free from those reHgious disputes,

and contentions, which prevail in some societies ; occasioned by
different and militating sentiments, and by the prevalence of

various sects and denominations of Christians.*

Many events in this society have taken place within the term
of forty years past. The inhabitants of the precinct, and the

members of the church, are, in a great measure, changed. But
five males, and ten females, who were, so long ago, members of

the church, continue alive among us. The church then consisted

of fifty-five male members, and eighty-seven females, resident in-

the parish. It now consists of forty-two males, and ninety-nine

females. The whole number is one less now than it was then.

The disproportion between males and fen)ales is increased. The
number of the former is thirteen less, and of the latter, twelve

more.

The number of persons admitted, who were not in communion
with any church before, is two hundred and ninety-six, seven have
been received by recommendation from other churches. Thirty-

two have been dismissed from this ta other churches. The
number of children which have been baptized, with us, in the

above-mentioned period, is nine hundred and four. Ten adult

persons have been admitted to the ordinance of baptism.

The number of couples, who have been joined in marriage, by
your pastor, one or both of which belonged to this town, is two-

hundred and seventy-nine. A few have been married by magis-

trates, in the town.

The number of deaths in this society, within the term of forty

years past, according to the most authentic records, is five hundred-

and twenty-nine. I have formerly mentioned, that the yearly

average number of deaths was between nine and ten. It was so^^

during the first nineteen years of my ministry. In the last

twenty-one years, in which the small-pox hath several times pre-

vailed among us; the dysentery, and some other epidemic dis-

tempers, the average number has been considerably greater.

* There is not, in the first precinct in Dedham, a family of professed Baptists^

Quakers, Methodists, or Universalists, known to tiie writer of this discourse.

There are now, and have been for more than half a century past, a few families

of the Episcopal denomination. The Rev. William Montague is their minister or
rector.

61
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Of the five hundred and twenty-nine persons who have died,

nine have arrived to the age of ninety years, or upwards, which is

nearly in the proportion of one to sixty. Forty-two have Hved to

be eighty years old and upwards, besides the nine who survived

ninety years. This shows about one in twelve to arrive to the

age of eighty years.

Seventy-four persons have died between seventy and eighty

years of age, which, in connection with the calculations above,

shows that as great a proportion as one in five, of those who have

died, in the term aforesaid, have lived to see threescore years and

ten, or more. I cannot ascertain the number of births in this

society, during the term of forty years past. It may be about

eleven hundred.

The above calculations show, that a greater proportion of per-

sons, among us, than has been generally supposed, has lived to

what we may call old age. If a regular, sober, and virtuous

mode of living may be assigned, as the natural cause, it reflects

honor on the society. A presumptive argument is hereby sug-

gested, in favor of the situation, air and climate, as being friendly

to health, and long life. We are bound however ultimately to

ascribe it, to His kind providence, who is the " God of our life

and the length of our days."

The number of females, who have lived to old age, is a little

larger than that of males. There is not one man, now in the

society, quite eighty years old. There is one woman, in her

ninety-fourth year ; and several between eighty and ninety years

old. There are eleven women, and seven men, whose age is

between seventy and eighty years, there are seven men and tiiirty-

four women in a state of widowhood.
The deaths, in the society, have mostly taken place by the

common laws of mortality, or have been what we call natural

deaths. None in the way of murder, or by the magistrate,

" holding the sword, as a terror to evil-doers." The lives of

several have been brought to an end, in the way of drowning, and

by some other melancholy accidents. Two only have been lost

at sea.* A small number have died in the army either by sword

or sickness.

The three worthy persons f who sustained the office of deacons,

when your present pastor entered on his labors among you, all

lived to a good old age ; but have, for many years, been num-

* William Ames, and William Avery, Jr.

1 Deacons Joseph Wight, Ephraim Willson,and Nathaniel Kingsbury. The first

of these died July 14, 1756, in the 75th year of his age, and 27th of his office.

The second died July 19, 1761), in the 8Gth year of his age, and 34th of his office.

The third died Aug. 20, 1775, in the 78th year of his age, and 29th of his

dsaconship.
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bered among the dead. Two others,* chosen into that office,

within forty years past, after faithfully discharging the duties of it,

for a length of time, are now by bodily infirmities, rendered unable

to attend to them. We pray (jod to brighten the evening of their

day, by the consolations of that religion which they have long

professed, and endeavored to promote. Our brethren, f who now
perform the benevolent services of that office, we wish may long

continue to perform them, to their own reputation, and to the

satisfaction of the church.

Very precious to you, no doubt, is the memory of many in the

catalogue of more than five hundred persons, deceased from among
you, within forty years past. Their memory is dear to your

pastor. In the number were included all the men, except five

or six, who invited him into the office, which he now sustains

among you. Not a few of them were his intimate and confidential

friends, whom he often met, with great delight, in the house of

God, and at the table of Christ, mingling hearts and affections,

in the exercises of piety and devotion. The proofs of their

sincere regard to him were so strong, and so multiplied, as to

preclude all doubt of it. And he sometimes entertains the pleas-

ing hope, that he may have been the feeble, unworthy instrument

of good to their souls, in helping them forward to the heavenly

world.

If the names of those who have died, from among us, within

the term often mentioned above, should be called over, most of us

should hear some which designated our nearest and dearest con-

nexions. Tender parents; beloved partners in life; dear children
;

affectionate brethren and sisters. Calling them to mind may
afford a melancholy kind of pleasure. A care to be followers of

them, so far as they were of Christ, excited and strengthened,

will be essentially beneficial to us. We cannot see them again, in

the flesh, " till the heavens be no more." How happy if we may
then meet them, at the right hand of Christ, to unite, in tracing

the mysterious steps of divine Providence ; and in celebrating the

wonders of redeeming love ! Soon our bodies, like theirs, will be

laid in the grave, and be mouldering in the dust. A successor to

your present pastor, may perhaps, half a century hence, make
remarks on our deaths, memory, and character, as we do now, on
those of our friends, who are gone before us. It is earnestly to

be wished, that these commemorative anecdotes, may not only

afford transient amusement, but useful instruction, respecting the

passing nature of time ; the shortness of human life ; and the

importance of improving well every day as it passes.

* Deacon William Avery, now in the 80th year of his age, and 37th of his office.

Deacon Ebenezer Richards, in the 78th year of his age, and 27th of his office.

t Deacons Joseph Whiting, Aaron Fuller, and Isaac Bullard.
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This particular society in which we dwell, is not exclusively the

school, In which we may receive instruction of this serious and

universally interesting kind. In neighboring churches and soci-

eties, particularly in those which originated A-oni this,* Providence

teaches the same things, by similar changes and events. " He
that is wise, will observe these things." And if we extend our

view to a larger circle, to mark the footsteps of divine Providence,

in the vicissitudes which have taken place, within no very long

* At the beginning of the term which this discourse reviews, Rev. Jonathan
Townsend was p3stor of the churcii in Medfield. He was dismissed from his

office, Oct. 9, 1769. Rev. Thomas Prentiss was inducted into tlie pastoral office in

that town, Oct. 31, 1770 ; and continues to minister to tjiat people in holy things.

A small Baptist society has, for a number of years, existed in that town. The late

Rev. Thomas Gair, was for several years the pastor. Since his removal, a Mr.
Clarke resides there, and frequently preaches to them.

In Wrentham, Rev. Joseph Bean was minister. On the 12th of Dec, 1784, his

life, and his very faithful labors were terminated, in the 66lh year of his age, and
34th of his ministry. Rev. David Avery was installed his successor, May 25, 1786,

and his dismission voted by the town, agreeably to advice of council, April 21,

1794. It is painful to add, that that church and town, which for more than a cen-

tury enjoyed great peace, harmony, and prosperity, are now in a very unhappy,
.divided, broken state. May they be led to know and pursue the things which are

promotive of peace, and Christian edification! A small Baptist society is in the

westerly part of that town. A Rev. Mr. Williams is their minister.

The second parish in Wrentham continued vacant, after the death of Rev. Elias

Haven, till June 4, 1760, when the Rev. Caleb Barnum was ordained their pastor.

He obtained a dismission from the pastoral office after about nine years' service

among them, and was, soon after, installed pastor of the church in Taunton. He
went chaplain into the western army, in 1776, and died abroad. The Rev.
Nathanael Emmons was ordained his successor, in Wrentham, April 21, 1773, and
continues the beloved pastor of that flock. This second parish in Wrentham was,

in the year 1778, made a town, by an act of incorporation, and the name Franklin
given to it.

In Needham, the Rev. Mr. Townsend continued his faithful labors till Sept. 30,

1762, when his Lord called him away by death, in the 65th year of his age, and
,43d of his ministry. Rev. Samuel West was ordained his successor, April 25,

1764. He left Needham in Nov., 1788; and ;vas soon installed pastor of a church
in 'Boston, where he now officiates. The Rev. Stephen Palmer was ordained to

•the pastoral office, in Needham, Nov. 7, 1792, and there continues his ministrations.

A number of the inhabitants of Needham got incorporated into a distinct precinct,

about the year 1773. They were led to seek this, on account of some disg-gree-

ment in the town, respecting the place of building a meeting-house. This second
.precinct has not yet settled a minister.

In Walpole, their first minister, Rey. Phillips Fayson, died Jan. 22, 1778, in the

74th year of his age, and 50th of his ministry. The Rev. George Morey, his

successor, was ordained Nov. 19, 1783, and continues the guide and overseer of

that people.

In the second parish in Dedham, the Rey. Thomas Balch continued his accept-

able labors till Jan. 8, 1774, when he was removed by death, in the 63d year of his

age, and 38th of his ministry, and was succeeded in office, by Rev. Jabez Chick-

ering, the present pastor, who was ordained July 3, 1776.

In the third parish in Dedham, of which the Rev. Andre\y Tyler was pastor,

some unhappy dissensions took place, about the year 1764. Attempts to restore

peace and harmony not succeeding, Mr. Tyler was dismissed from office, about the

close of the year 1772. He died in Boston in 1775. The Rev. Thomas Thacher
was ordained his successor, June 7, 1780

The fourth parish in Dedham, had the Rev. Benjamin Caryl set over them in

the Lord, as their first pastor, Nov. 10, 1762. He still labors among them in word
and doctrine. That parish was incorporated, as a district, by the general court,

July 7, 1784, and had the name Dover given to it.
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period of past lime, more useful information will arise to our

minds. Within the easy recollection of many of us, the grand

American revolution hath been brouj^du about, which has given

our country a station among the sovereign and independent nations

of the earth. This forms an important era, and hath given, or

confirmed to us, civil and religious privileges, equal, perhaps supe-

rior, to those enjoyed in any part of the world ; especially taken

in connection witli those wise constitutions of government, which
have been formed, in our country, and carried into operation,

during, and since the revolution. The faithful page of history,

it is hoped, will convey the knovvledge of these great events to

the latest generations.

Do not the private events which relate more immediately to this

society bear evident signatures of a kind Providence, renderinor its

condition prosperous? "Instead of the fathers are the children."

Many respectable persons have finished their course. iVlany re-

spectable ones have risen up in their stead. The number of births

hath been more than double the number of deaths.

The education of youth has had some share of attention paid to

it ; and a conviction of its importance appears to be increasing.*

Fourteen young men,! ^^''t^^'" I'le period we are retrospecting, re-

ceived an education at the University in Cambridge. All of them,
except one, are now living. Twelve of them entered into one
Of other of the three learned professions.

IMany improvements have been made in the society, tending

to convenience and ornament. This decent housej for public

* A gentleman of respectable learning and abilities, Eberiezer Wight, Esq., hath
•opened an academy, in the parish, and hath devoted his time to the instruction of
youths, of both sexes, in various branches of science. The institution, though
new, and of a private kind, bids fair to be useful.

t Their names, time of being graduated, and profession, are in the following table :

Names. Graduated. Profession.

Ebenezer Battelle, ]775 Trade.
Ebenezer Wight, 1770 Divinity.
Peter Woodward, 1776 Civil Line.
Sam. Shultiesworth, 1777 Divinity.
Samuel Dexter, 1781 Law.
Samuel Haven, 1789 Law.
Jonathan Fisher, 171)2 Divinity.

Namet. Graduated, Profei

George Daman, 1756 Divinity.

Nathaniel Ames, 1761 Physic.

Nathaniel Fisher, 1763 Divinity.

*Seth Ames, 1764 Physic.

Ebenezer Starr, 1768 Physic.

Joseph Avery, 1771 Divinity.

Fisher Ames, 1774 Law.

t The first meeting-house, tradition says, was built 1638, where the present
house stands. The people assembled in it for religious worship about thirty-four
years, in the year 1672 they took it down, and erected another, in the same place
the first being too small to accommodate them. The second, which many ot you
remember, stood ninety years. In the year 1762 it was taken down, and this, in
which we now assemble, was erected, in the same place. The spot fixed upon, by
the proprietors, fof the first, seems, by general consent, to have been deemed the
most suitable, ever since. Soon after the present meeting-house was finished, the
handsome clock now in it, was given to the parish, by Samuel Dexter, Esq. In
the year 1775, Mr. Joshua Bracket, late of Boston, deceased, gave to the society,
the christening bason, now in use, and the frame in which it stands. The aged
and venerable Madam Catharina Barnard, (formerly Dexter,) March 16, 1789, pre-
sented to the society a large folio Bible, desiring a portion of it might be read, in
public, on Lord's days. Her donation was gratefully received, and her desire
complied with.
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worship hath been erected. More than half the dwelhng-liouses

in the parish have been buiU, and most of the others repaired and

enlarged. Few (I think but seven) have been consumed by fire.*

Some branches of manufactures have been introduced. Others

have been extended and enlarged. There hath been an augmen-
tation of property, in the church, and society. The cultivation of

the soil hath been carried to greater perfection. The number and

commodiousness of buildings have been increased. A church

fundf hath been established, and become considerable. This

society is become the seat of the public business of a new-formed

county. J Hereby its figure and respectability are advanced.

And to its honor, it may be mentioned, that a spirit of candor

and accommodation hath generally marked its proceedings, to the

maintaining peace and harmony. This was the case in building

this house for public worship; and in settling the seats, apartments

and conveniences to be enjoyed in it. This was the case when a

change of the version of the psalms,§ to be used in public wor-

ship, was repeatedly made. And this hath been the case in

regulating that agreeable part of religious service, singing the

praises of God in his house.
||

And, this also hath been the case

when alterations were, more than once, proposed, and agreed to,

as to terms and modes, IF of admitting persons to church fellowship,

* The houses burned belonged to the following persons, viz. Dr. John Sprague,
Robert Smith and his son, Joseph Wight and his son, John Eaton, Israel Everett,

Jr., Job Richards, and Isaac Eaton.

t The history of the origin and progress of the church's property, is to be found,

partly in the records of the church, and paitly in those of the original proprietors

of those lands which constituted what was, at first, the town of Dedham. It is

well understood that the fund, which the church now possesses, proceeded from
the sale of a number of lots of land, which belonged to it. This sale was made
more than thirty years ago. The money produced by it was let out upon interest.

The interest, for a succession of years, was added to the principal. The annual
interest now amounts to about $^67, or £80. It is applied towards the support of

the minister. It renders the burden of maintaining public worship light.

t The county of Norfolk was formed out of tiie county of Suffolk, by an act of

the general court, passed March 26, 1793. Dedham was made the shire-town.

The public county buildings were not completed, till a year or two after the incor-

porating act was passed.

§ About thirty-five years ago the society, with very little opposition, exchanged,

-what was generally called, the JVrw England psalms, for the version of Tale and
Brady, and a collection of Dr. Walts's liymns bound with it. About three years

ago, without any opposition, they introduced Dr. VVatls's version of the psalms,

and his hymns, in the room of Tate and Brady's.

II
Much commendation and thanks are due to those who lead in that part of

worship, for the judicious and pleasing manner in which the service is performed.

IT March 7, 1742, the church voted not to insist on persons offering relations, as

•a term of admission into fellowship with them ; and at the same time introduced

•a confession of faith, to be publicly assented to, by each person, when admitted,

•who did n(jt offer a relation. This confession of faith, though excellent in general,

was lono-, and contained some religious tenets, concerninsr which many pious per-

sons have their doubts and difficulties. About the year 1767, it was suggested to

the church, that something more concise, and expressed in more general terms.
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and Christian privileges. Few disputes and controversies have
prevailed in tlie church or society. If the members have not

always been " perfectly joined together in the same mind, and
in the same judgment," yet a disposition has prevailed, to permit

every one freely to enjoy the right of his private opinion, provided

he doth not break in upon the rights of others. This spirit of

candor and mutual forbearance has happily tended to the peace

of the community. God grant it may abound among us, more
and more.

But whether the scenes through which we pass, or the events

upon which we are remarking, be pleasing or painful ; one thing

is certain : we shall be here but a little while, to observe them.

The fashion of the world changes, and passes away, and we are

changing, and passing away with it.

Your pastor need not tell you that he is in the decline of life.

Evidences of it cannot escape his and your observation. He
desires to adore that kind Providence, which has sustained him
so long. And he takes this opportunity to express sentiments of

gratitude to his beloved people, for the candor and friendship with

whicl) they have generally treated him. He wishes never to forget

the many, many expressions of tlieir kindness and affection. Un-
kindnesses, and injuries he desires to remember none. He wishes

to be instrumental of promoting their best interest, during the short

remaining period, God may continue him in the ministry. He
earnestly requests their prayers that he may be so. He has no

ground to calculate upon a long continuance. He can expect no
other, than ere long to be laid by, as a broken, or worn out vessel.

But while any considerable degree of bodily strength, and powers

of mind, is continued to him, he liopes not to be a mere cumberer

of tlie ground, or burden to society. To survive all capacity of

usefulness, appears to him an event, by no means to be desired.

might better answer the purpose. A substitute of that kind was proposed, and
peaceably adopted.

At a meeting of the church, April 11, 1703, it was suggested, whether it might
not be advisable to make some alterations in the modes and forms of admitting
persons into communion. A committee was chosen to consider the matter, and
report what they think proper to be done. The committee, at an adjournment of
the meeting, reported a general form of Christian union, and covenant engage-
ments, in which all persons admitted are to agree. This was adopted without
opposition. The said committee also reported the following method of admitting
persons, as, in their opinion, proper and advisable, viz. " That a person, desirinor

admission, shall apply to the minister, and make his desire known ; that the min-
ister shall mention this, in public ; and if no valid objection is offered against the
person, within a fortnight, the name of the person shall be inserted in the church
covenant, before mentioned. And when the minister hath notified the church,
that this has been done, such person shall be considered as a member of the church,
and be treated as such." This report was accepted by the church, the following
clause being added, viz. " Provided however, that if any persons shall choose
rather to be admitted into tlie church, in either of the methods which have been
heretofore used, they shall readily be allowed their choice."
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Though he sincerely wishes that his private intercourse among-

fcis people may be agreeable to them, and minister to their profit;

yet probably his occasional visits may not, in frequency, come up

to their expectations, or his own inclination. Should this be the

case, their candor, and good sense uill furnish sufficient apologies.

They will do him the justice to acknowledge, that he hath not

been a stranger in their families, in times of sickness and trouble.

As he hath taken a tender and sympathetic part in their afflictions,

it is his desire to do so still, to the extent of his strength and abilities.

He feels great solicitude for the utility and success of his public

labors and instructions. The small capacity he has, as a public

religious teacher, he desires diligently and faitlifully to improve.

Still it lies very much with his hearers to determine, whether these

endeavors shall be beneficial to them or not. Without a stated,-

serious, and prayerful attention, on their part, what profit can they

expect to receive? He earnestly entreats them not to refuse such

an attention.

The remarks which have been made, at this time, he hopes will

be received with the same candor and friendship, with which they

liave been prepared, and delivered. For a public speaker to say

so much concerning himself, may be deemed rather indelicate*

The subject and the occasion are his apology. He hath not

been wont to trespass in this way. And this probably may be

the last time, that any thing of this sort, will be delivered by him,

in this place. Possibly some of the historical anecdotes, in the

foregoing pages, may be thought too small and trifling to have a

place there. It was the desire of the writer not to offend in this

way. Little incidents generally interest the feelings of persons

immediately concerned in them.

To conclude,

The pastor of this flock considers his time, all his little strength^

•whether of body or mind, and even his life, devoted to the honor

of Christ, and the promotion of their spiritual good ; and thinks

lie can sincerely adopt the language of the apostle, and say, that

he "doth not account his life dear to him," if it may be thus

faithfully, and usefully spent ; and " his course, and ministry

finished with joy."

The law of mortality, if nothing else, must ere long dissolve

the relation of pastor and flock, which has now subsisted between

him and them, through the term of forty years. God grant that

he and they may so discharge the respective duties of the relation,

as shall promote the joy and felicity of both, in the coming worlds

Amen.
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SERMON.

Romans ix. 5.

" Whose are the Fathers."

The Apostle enumerates some of the honorable distinctions

• and special advantages of the Jewish nation. These were the

possession of the oracles of God, a spiritual adoption as his chil-

dren, the visible symbols of his presence, the ordinances of his

. worship, his covenant of promise, and the Messiah's advent in his

human nature as a descendant of Abraham. Among these he

inserts, " Whose are the Fathers."

These fathers were the early patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and

, Jacob, the ancestors of the nation, with whom God condescended

to enter into covenant, and to whom he made promises. In a

•.more liberal sense, the fathers included Moses and the prophets,

• Samuel and the judges, David and the kings, and all the eminent

personages, male and female, among that peculiar people. Such
an ancestry was honorable and useful to their posterity to the

latest age.

It will be my object on this Second Centennial Anniversary of

the institution of this Church, to describe the character of the

Fathers of New England, to enumerate some advantages which

flow to us from such ancestors, to suggest reasons why they are

entitled to remembrance, and to give a historical sketch of this

Church from the time of its establishment.

I. Who were the Fathers of New England ?

It is not necessary to say that the founders of these Eastern

States came from the central and Southern Counties of England.

Our history is not lost in extreme antiquity, nor enveloped in an

absurd mythology, nor attended with the uncertainty and inciden-

tal mistakes of oral tradition. Our records are recent, minute,

authentic and well preserved. We know by what European

, adventurers this continent was discovered, and by whom the

. several colonies were established : The names of the principal
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individuals, the places whence they came, the dates of time,

and the objects in view, are all on record.

The first European settlement in New England was made at

Plymouth, so named from Plymouth in England, which was the

place from which the Pilgrims last embarked. They were a part

of the congregation of the Rev. John Robinson, an Orthodox
Congregational minister, who fled from England to Holland in

consequence of persecution, and thence removed to this land.

They were actuated by religious motives, to escape the errors

and superstitious customs of the church of Rome, to enjoy civil

and religious liberty, to transmit a pure religion and a scriptural

mode of worship to their children, and to spread Christianity

among the aboriginal inhabitants of this country. The first settlers

at Plymouth were not rich in the wealth of this world, or honored

with literary and military titles ; but they were a reading and

thinking people, of pure and stable character, of rigid honesty, of

industry and self-denial, of patience and courage, of faith and

prayer,—who made the Bible their counsellor, who sanctified the

Sabbath, who prayed in their families and catechized their chil-

dren, who established schools and churches, who were patriots as

well as Christians,—men of such strong judgment, practical wis-

dom, enlarged philanthropy and sincere piety, that no generation

of their descendants will ever have reason to be ashamed of their

name and memory.
The Massachusetts Bay colonists were of the same stamp in

their religion, and emigrated to this country for the same general

reasons ; but they were comparatively of superior rank in society,

of greater wealth and more enlargement of mind. Many of them
had enjoyed better advantages of education, and were more culti-

vated by intercourse with the world. There were among them
some statesmen of distinction, and many clergymen of learning,

who had been forbidden to preach at home. The fact that the

hand of persecution rested more heavily on the clergy in England,

explains the reason why so many of that profession sought an

asylum in this wilderness,—not that they were idle gentlemen or

busy office-seekers, but they were exiles for truth and conscience.

Hence, perhaps, originated their patriotism and uniform love of

liberty.*

* Let it not be esteemed ostentatious to refer to the clerical profession, as one of

moral dignity and influence among the early colonists. The pastors of the churches

were the bonds of social union, the teachers of useful knowledge, the guardians of

the young, the founders of schools and colleges, the counsellors of the people.

Civil magistrates often consulted them. Their decision and useful services in the

Revolutionary struggle were acknowledged. All this influence or moral power
can be explained, without ascribing it to superstition, when we consider the ex-

cellence of tlieir personal character, their superior advantages of education and
their professional employments, together with the trials which they and their pre-

decessors had borne.
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This people were prepared by a course of discipline for such

an event as their settlement in this country. Like the Hebrews
in Egypt, they were subjected to injustice and oppression, to trial

and hard service. Some of them had suffered imprisonment and

the confiscation of property in their native land. It was in the

school of adversity that tiiey were prepared for the immortal honor

of laying the foundations of this happy Republic. If they had not

courage and patience, if they could not brave danger and endure

hardships, if they were not content with plain fare and coarse

apparel and rude houses, if they could not act for the good of pos-

terity and for the honor of God, with faith and submission and

hope,—they were not the right sort of men and women to engage

in this noble enterprise. An early historian says, " God sifted

three kingdoms to find the seed with vvhicii to sow this country."

The Puritans were the only race of men on earth, who could

have made New England what it is. No pagan or infidel ances-

try would have trained up such a posterity. A colony of papists

would not have transmitted down to us our Bibles and schools,

our civil liberty or free press. Nor would a band of Episcopa-

lians, who could live in ease and luxury at home, in the embraces

of the maternal church, ever have submitted to the sacrifices and

labors of subduing this mighty wilderness. The ejected and op-

pressed Puritans were the only people, who without a miracle

could lay the foundations of this great Republic.

And who were the Puritans ? The name was originally given

as a term of reproach, but subsequently assumed for the sake of

distinction. They were a part of the English Protestants, who
desired a more complete separation from the Papal church.

"They were," says Neal, "a people of severe morals, Calvinists

in doctrine, and Non-Conformists to the ceremonies and discipline

of the English Church." They set up the Bible, the inspired

word of God, as the only infallible standard of faith and practice.

And while they embraced the doctrinal Articles of the Episcopal

church, they dissented from its form of government and modes of

worship, and hence were denominated Dissenters. And because

they aspired to a more complete reformation from the Romish

apostasy, in respect to its arrogant claims, its superstitious customs

and its religious services, they were called Puritans. The name

is of little importance, however momentous the thing. And they

were called Congregationalists from their form of church govern-

ment, disclaiming the authority of bishop or presbytery, and main-

taining that all ecclesiastical power is vested by Christ in the con-

gregation or assemblage of the brethren in covenant.

It is to be remembered that the Pilgrims of New England were

Congregationalists. Such were they, who trode on the Rock of

Plymouth, and they who settled around the Massachusetts Bay,
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and they who migrated to found the colonies of Connecticut, and
they who spread along the shores of Maine, and over the hills of

New Hampshire and Vermont. All the early churches of New
England, with the single exception of that in Providence, R. I.

were Congregational. To say that they were strictly orthodox or

evangelical is to introduce terms of disputed import. But if we
wish to know what they did believe as to doctrine and discipline,

we have undisputed sources of intelligence. We may read in our

own tongue the Creeds and Confessions of those ancient churches,

the Westminster Assembly's Catechism, to which they gave the

most public and cordial assent, and which they were accustomed

to teach their children in the school and at the fire-side, and the

Cambridge Platform which was adopted in a full assembly of the

Elders and Messengers of the churches, and published with the

approbation of the General Court of Massachusetts.

Were they a people of pure blood, not rendered effeminate by
luxury or emaciated with inveterate disease .? Did reason control

sensual appetite? Were they content with extreme simplicity,

and ready to exercise self-denial from moral considerations and a

regard to futurity ? Could they endure toil, cold and hunger, and

brave the storms of winter ? Poor houses and scanty fare and

coarse apparel did not frighten them in their adventurous enter-

prise. A sound body, as the receptacle of a vigorous and health-

ful mind, is no contemptible portion in our fair inheritance.

Were they a people of patient industry and rigid temperance ?

The culture of the soil was the ordinary employment. A compe-
tent number were exercised in the mechanic arts. Some were

early engaged in commerce on a small scale and in the fisheries.

But idlers, and gentlemen of no professional employment, who
despised manual labor, and vagrants who lived by rapine on the

community, were unknown among the Pilgrims of New England.

Whatever was right and useful, was reputable and proper to be

done. Hereditary title or rank, like hereditary slavery, was not

recognized among them. Active exercise in some useful and ap-«

propriate labor, wliether in man or woman, gave firmness to the

muscle and healthful circulation to the blood. Stimulants were
little known in diet. Alcoholic liquors, as a beverage, were not in

ordinary use. Tea and coffee, whether from the East or West
Indies, were not yet imported into England. And that filthy

weed, the tobacco-plant, was hardly known to the civilized nations

of Europe. Still they lived in tolerable comfort, and many of

them survived to old age.*

* Some of the first emigrants fell victims to the severity of this climate and to

the great change in their nabits of life, but there were many instances of longevity

among their children of the early generations.—The tobacco-plant was introduced

into England from North Carolina by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1583, and in a course
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Were they friends to order and good government ? This was
implanted in their nature. Such was their reverence for age,

such was their submission to parental authority, such was their

instinctive regard to the peace of society, that there was little

need of municipal vigilance or restraint. The jail, if known at

all, was not a stately edifice of hewn stone. Nor was the calendar

of the court a long catalogue of crimes. Government was con-

sidered a divine institution, and obedience to it was an imperious

duty. The administration of it might well be patriarchal, as the

officers were men of like spirit, chosen by the people for gravity

and wisdom, and because the public welfare required no arbitrary

dictation or military force. The midnight cabal, the popular mob,
the direct or combined resistance of civil authority, was a thing

unknown. A high sense of liberty, a stern tenacity of civil rights,

a strong aversion to foreign tribute, grew out of their love to a

government of law, founded in sober reason and just principles.

They were not rude barbarians or visionary theorists, abjectly

submissive or instinctively rebellious.

Were they imbued with the sentiments of civil and religious

liberty ? This was a prominent motive, which induced them to

seek an asylum in this wilderness. This spirit sustained them in

dangers, and comforted them in trials. They were not allowed in

England to worship God without molestation, and to administer

the ordinances of religion without forms and ceremonies, which
they considered superstitious. Their preachers were silenced, and

often imprisoned ; their religious assemblies were dispersed by
military officers ; their houses of worship were shut up : Some
fled to Holland, others to Germany, and many to Switzerland.

If they had not perfect views of liberty of conscience, it .cannot be

denied that they were much in advance of the age in which they

lived. Hume, the historian, who had no partiality to the Puritans,

attributes much in the free institutions of the English government,

to their influence. When they settled on these shores, they

planted the tree of civil and religious freedom, and sat down under

its branches with great delight.

Were they an intelligent and educated people ? High attain-

ments in polite literature, or in abstract science, or in the fine arts,

are not claimed in their behalf. There were some honorable ex-

ceptions of individuals, who were scholars of rank in the Univer-

sities of Cambridge aad Oxford. But they all possessed the

elements of knowledge, as they could read and write and compute
numbers. They knew how to appreciate a learned and able

ministry. They established schools, and early adopted measures

of time was transferred to Ireland and to the continent of Europe. Tea be^an to be
imported into England in 1641, and coffee in 1666, and into New England in 1720.
The general use of either is much more recent.
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to found the College at Cambridge. The schoolmaster was next
in reputation to the civil magistrate and the pastor of the church.

Legal provision was made for the support of schools, and public

contributions were solicited in the churches for the use of the Col-
lege. Each family was a little school. They were a reading

people. The few books which they possessed, were much valued

and carefully preserved. The periodical press was early in opera-

tion. The means of knowledge were alike accessible to all.

The children of the poor were as freely admitted to the school as

the children of the rich. And all persons, whatever their age or

state, (infancy, sickness, and decrepitude excepted,) were required

to attend on the instructive ordinances of divine worship. Thus
their intellectual powers were called into exercise and subjected to

discipline, and they became capable of deliberate judgment, and
deep research, and active enterprise, and they are entitled to the

reputation of an intelligent and educated people.

Did they possess the Bible in their own language ?, Did they

institute the church, in their judgment, according to the simple

model of the apostolic age ? Did they sanctify the Sabbath with

a holy vigilance ? Did they uniformly sustain the public, social

and domestic worship of God ? Let us look more directly at their

moral and religious character, and investigate the secret springs

of their courage and self-denial. It is the solemn and explicit

testimony of ministers, statesmen, and historians, that religion was
the grand cause why these colonies were founded ; it was not

conquest or commerce, the acquisition of territory or wealth.

From this uniform testimony, there can be no evasion or dissent.

They wished to establish a pure church : they wished to enjoy

freedom in their religious worship, without fear of an ecclesiastical

hierarchy, and without contamination by superstitious customs :

they wished to educate their children in a godly way, and to

transmit the spirit and principles of a pure religion to a late pos-

terity. To the accomplishment of these objects their prayers and
labors were directed. For these purposes, they wished to settle

down alone, and that others of different example or principles

would stay away, or choose some other location. This was very

natural. Their plans might otherwise be defeated, their dearest

hopes be disappointed, and the benign results of their sacrifices

and toils be lost. If, in this state of things, they betrayed to some-

extent a narrow prejudice, a religious bigotry, or an intolerant

spirit, it can be easily explained, and may be justly ascribed to the

circumstances of the case, and the ordinary imperfection of our

nature. While we ought not to magnify the facts, we need not be

zealous to deny them. We ought to think of their redeeming

qualities, and of the moral sublimity of the enterprise in which

they were engaged. Nor ought we to forget that they were much
in advance of their cotemporaries in Christian Europe.
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What principles of doctrine did they deduce from the Bible ?

These embraced the being, attributes, and moral government of

God,—the purity and obligation of his law,—man's native sinful-

ness,—the true and proper deity and humanity of our Lord Jesus

Christ,—his atonement and intercession,—the efficiency of the

Holy Spirit in the work of regeneration,—the free and full offers

of mercy in the gospel,—the duty of repentance, faith, and per-

sonal holiness,—and an everlasting state of rewards and punish-

ments beyond the grave. These and similar principles are fully

expressed in the 39 Articles of the Episcopal Church, to which

they cordially assented, in the Westminster Assembly's Catechism,

which they taught their children, and in the sermons and other

volumes which they published.

And what was the moral influence of these doctrines on their

social and religious character ? This is a good test of orthodoxy.

And there is no fear in appealing to the o{)posers of evangelical

doctrine for an answer. Where can the community be found on

the face of the earth, whose records are stained with so few

crimes as the early history of New England ? They were

eminently conscientious, peaceful and honest : they were humane
and compassionate : the persons, property and character of others

were sacred : they believed that God would call them to give a

strict account for their words and actions. Visit their place of

religious concourse on the Sabbath, and witness all the people

punctually and devoutly assembled to worship God, to sing his

praise, to make confession of sin, to implore mercy in the Saviour's

name, to read the Scriptures, and to exhort one another to love

and good works. Resort to their houses, and witness the domestic

worship, the tender affection of parents and the filial duty of

children, the respectful subordination, mutual love, and social

virtue of all the members. Go through the villages, and no

profane words are heard, and no acts of drunkenness or violence

are seen, and few or no crimes are reported. There are no

prisons, penitentiaries or alms-houses. The people do not lock

up their barns or bolt their doors at night. Industry, order,

competence and contentment prevail. " We think more," says

one of their number, '* of going home to heaven, than of going

back to old England."

II. What are some of the advantages which flow to us from

such an ancestry .''

Much depends on the ancestry of a people in respect to their

literary and political, their social and moral state. A community

is one continuous chain in its successive generations.

It is little to say that we inherit the lands which our fathers

cultivated, that we gather fruit from the trees which they planted,

63
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that we occupy houses which they built, and travel roads which

they assisted to render smooth. The sweat of their brow adds to

our daily comforts, and the labor of tlieir hands contributes to our

subsistence. They commenced works, which we only extend,

improve or complete. While the prominent features of our

country, its capes and islands, its mountains, lakes and rivers,

are those which the Creator's hand impressed upon it, the hand

of man has done much to hew away the forests, to gather out the

stones and enrich the soil. Nor should we fail to acknowledge a

kind Providence in fixing our location at a distance from any

hostile, rapacious or powerful nation. Oceans, gulfs and mountains

mark our boundary.

Our republican form of government, and the impartial ad-

ministration of an equitable system of laws, make one portion in

the legacy bequeathed from our fathers. To their wisdom and

patriotism is it to be ascribed, that our government is not an

hereditary monarchy or an aristocracy, and that our land is not

subject to continual disorder and misrule. An elective Republic

places all power in the body of the people, who intrust the

exercise of it to men of fidelity and discretion for the common
good. Every office is open to any individual at the election of

the majority of his fellow citizens. Trial by jury is an important

feature in this system. Prejudice or bribery or injustice is guarded

against as effectually as possible. Personal liberty, safely and the

enjoyment of the fruits of our labors are secured. Taxation Is

contemplated no further than it is indispensable to provide for the

poor, to sustain schools, and to defray the inevitable expenses of

the government established and chosen by the people. Under a

system of laws, so mild, so equal and so salutary, a people may
well be content, grateful and prosperous.

Free schools, which bring the elements of a good education

within the reach of all the children, is another portion of our fair

inheritance. This system is simple in its structuce, but uniform,

universal and efficient in its operation. Its paiallel is hardly to

be found in the legislation of the world. The outline of it needs

no amendment, but the practical application is doubtless capable

of many improvements. It is to the cotnmon school that the body

of the people owe their intelligence, taste for reading, and talent

for business. No one can estimate the power of this simple

machinery. It was early instituted, and it appears to be destined

to move forward with increasing efficiency. In connection with

the schools, there are many other facilities for acquiring knowledge,

as the circulating library, the periodical press, the popular lecture,

and the great multiplication of books, scientific, instructive and

religious.

The church of Christ, with its ordinances, is another portion
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of our inheritance. The fathers established churches with their

first settlement on these shores. They took their households to

the place of worship on each returning Sabbath. They provided

for the support of an able, devout and intelligent ministry. They
expected that the priest's lips would teach knowledge. They
waited at the gates of wisdom with reverence and prayerfulness.

The word of God was read and expounded, hymns of praise were
sung, prayers offered, and the sacraments administered. These
services were renewed every Sabbath, and from year to year.

No one, in the present state of being, can tell how salutary and
how widely extensive and how deeply operative, is this system

of divine ordinances. The conscience becomes enlightened, the

understanding enlarged, the heart subdued, and the passions

restrained. Saints are confirmed and sinners are converted.

Thousands of minds are strongly afiected from Sabbath to Sabbath.

These means of knowledge and salvation, divinely ordained and

approved, do much to mould and stamp the character of a people.

And to the pure and salutary influence of this divine system were

we subjected in our early years. ]\Iuch of our talent and moral

virtue may be traced to this source. Nor should we think this

item overrated, if we could look into the actual condition of pagan

lands. Truth is pure, but error is contaminating : idolatry renders

base and abject, but Christianity elevates.

In this connection, the Bible is entitled to a distinct notice, as a

part of our inheritance. How many parents, who could do little

more, have given it to their children, as they assembled around

the dying bed, or as they went forth into the world from under

parental care ! Like Timothy, we have from our child liood been

taught to read " the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make us

wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." This

volume contains the law of God, as revealed to men. It opens

the invisible world. Philosophers, statesmen and kings, have made
it the subject of profound research. It is a prudent counsellor, a

safe guide. Who, that knows its value, would resign his Bible ?

It guides the believer in the pilgrimage of life, and comforts him

in the prospect of death.

The example of our fathers is another portion of our inheritance.

" Being dead, they yet speak." Why did they live such a life ?

Why did they cross the ocean, and enter this wilderness ? Why
did they sacrifice the conveniences of home, take leave of dear

friends, and often renounce worldly possessions ? Why did they

endure privation, danger, and hardship ? Why did they found

schools and institute churches, and defend their civil and religious

rights? Let us analyze their principles and motives of action.

\Ve shall find that their example of self-denial, philanthropy,

patriotism, and courage, is highly instructive. And on the princi-
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pie of assimilation, if we look at it with steady and admiring gaze,

we shall gradually imbibe the same spirit, and be disposed to

pursue the same course. The example of those whom we love

and venerate, is contagious ; and if we cultivate a due respect to

our ancestors, it will be easy to acquire some resemblance to their

image.

To these, we may add their prayers for their children to many
generations. At an early period, prayer to God, morning and

evening, was nearly universal in every family. Those who
neglected it, had little reputation for intelligence or character.

This service is a bond of union, a means of order, a source of

knowledge : it conduces to domestic harmony, strengthens mutual

attachment, and renders parental government easy. To bow
together before God, to read his laws, to implore his mercy, with

a frequent meditation on the event of death and the retributions of

eternity, cannot fail to give to this service a restraining and sub-

duing power. Besides this daily prayer in the family with and

for their children, they often assembled for mutual exhortation and

counsel. They occasionally observed whole days with fasting

and special prayer for the revival of piety among the young.

They believed that God had established a covenant with his

true people, and made rich promises to their posterity, if

obedient and faithful. They professed to enter into solemn cov-

enant with God, to dedicate their children in the ordinance of

baptism to his service, engaging to instruct and govern them in

his fear, and pleading his promises of grace and mercy towards

them. In the baptism of every child, parental sympathy was

enlisted, and covenant obligations renewed. And if we believe

that God hears and remem.bers the prayers of his people, how rich

a portion is this in our inheritance. Thousands of prayers may
stand on record against our names. Who, that is not an infidel or

an apostate, will not value such a birth-right above any earthly

treasure ?

A good land, a republican government and free institutions,

—

the school, the Bible, the ministry and the church,—a pure exam-

ple, wise instructions and devout prayers,—baptismal consecration

and covenant-relationship,—are portions of our inheritance. A
miracle alone can dissolve the connection between parents and

their children, by which without our virtue or voluntary agency

these benefits are entailed upon us. " Whose are the fathers."

III. W^hy is such an ancestry entitled to our remembrance ?

Filial affection imposes the duty : They are worthy : A remem-
brance of them will be useful to ourselves and to our successors,

and be honorable to God.

Filial affection imposes the duty. They labored and suffered
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for us. They submitted to poverty and seclusion from love to

their children. They endured a voluntary exile from their coun-

try and kindred, that we might enjoy freedom of conscience, and a

rational mode of worship. They fouglit battles to defend our

rights, and interposed their own persons between the rod of

oppression and their posterity. If they had been less wise, or less

patient in suffering, or less bold in danger, or less willing to ex-

ercise self denial, our state had been widely different. Filial

impiety alone can wish to forget their services.

They are worthy. They possessed much intrinsic excellence

of character. They exhibited noble traits. No base sensuality,

no narrow selfishness, no mutual oppression, no self-indulgent

delicacy, no false views of honor and shame, are evinced in their

history. They displayed a large share of benevolence toward

each other, and much practical wisdom in their plans for the good
of a distant posterity.

A remembrance of them will be useful to ourselves. Good
example is always salutary. We may safely adopt their moral

principles and habits. Can we fail to consult the welfare of our

children, when the fathers did so much for us ? Can we consent

to political division, when they did so much to cement us together

in the strictest bonds? Can we indulge in luxury and pride, or

degenerate into ignorance and barbarism, when we have such a

model before us? With our superior means and facilities for

benevolent action, what might we not accomplish, if we exercised

their self-denial and expansive philanthropy?

We are under obligation to our children to perpetuate the

memory of the Fathers. We are a connecting link in the chain.

They are entitled to the legacy which was bequeathed to us. We
could do something to impair the just reputation of the Fathers,

to blot out the memory of their courage and trust in God, and to

lessen the influence of their example. Would not this be injustice

to our children ?

Besides, it is honorable to God to perpetuate their memory.
They were his servants, and he employed them in a momentous
enterprise. If the founding of this Republic was not a matter of

prophecy, it will doubtless be commemorated in all future history.

At a distance of two hundred years from the time of the event,

we are competent in some measure to estimate its importance.

When we see thousands of churches established in this land

and hundreds of thousands of spiritual converts gathered into the

visible kingdom of Christ, and a Christian nation of fifteen millions

witliin our borders,—and when we glance forward to a population

dense as the Chinese, and abroad on a territory extensive as the

Russian,—no one can say that this Republic is not to have a

prominent position in the future history of the world, and that the
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eye of Infinite Benevolence did not note down the event of its

establishment. What joy has been diffused among the angels

above, and liow has the song been repeated below, " Glory to God
in the highest, and on eailh peace, good will to men ! " The
spirit of civil liberty is kindled up in Europe, and the Gospel of

mercy begins to be published from this land in the isles of the sea

and on distant shores.

IV. It is my wish to give some historical .sketch of this church
from the time of its establishment.

This church is, and has ever claimed to be, in regular succes-

sion, the First Church in Dedham ; and in testimony of it we
have this day renewed our covenant in the same form of words,

which was adopted at the organization of tliis church two hundred
years ago.* This rank has been uniformly and cordially granted

to it by all the evangelical churches, with whom we have fellow-

ship and correspondence. f The secession from the Parish on its

* In the summer and autumn of 1838, a special meeting of the Church was held

every week for prayer and Christian conference in anticipation of its second Cen-
tennial Anniversary. Frequent reference was made to past interpositions of Piovi-

dence in days of weakness and trial. Many devout prayers were offered, that

social virtue and domestic worsliip may he cultivated among all the people,— that

Christ may be acknowledged and honored,—tiiat this church may be established,

preserved and enlarged,—and that the special work of the Spirit may be revived
among us and among our children of every generation down to the next century.
When the day arrived, (Nov. 8, 1838,) all secular business was laid aside, and the

whole day was devoted to religious services. Much tenderness and solemnity of
feeling were exhibited. The covenant was renewed by all the members of the

church standing, and Doddridge's appropriate hymn was sung,

" O happy day, that fixed my choice," &c.

t The Council, which ordained the present Pastor, March 14, 1821 , was composed
of the Pastors and Delegates of 28 churches, viz. Boston, Old South Church, Rev,
Benjamin B. VVisner and Dea. Edward Phillips,—Park Street Church, Rev. Sereno
E. Dwight and Br. Nathaniel Willis,—Essex Street Church, Rev. James Sabine
and Dea. Nathan Parker,—Cambridge, Rev. Abiel Holmes, D. D. and Br. Thomas
Foster,—Cliarlestown, 1st Church, Rev. Warren Fay and Dea. Isaac Warren,

—

Andover Theological Seminary, Rev. James Murdock, D. D. and Br. L. Ives

Hoadley,—Newton, 1st Chuich, Rev. Jonathan Homer, D. D. and Dea. Ebenezer
White,— Dorchester, 2d Church, Rev. John Codman, D. D. and Br. John
Capen, Jr.— Milton, Rev. Samuel Gile and Dea William Wadsworth,—Dedham,
South Church, Rev. William Cogswell and Br. David Andrews,—Braintrce, Rev.
Richard S. Storrs and Br. Levi Thayer,— IJraintree and Wej'moulh, Union Church,
R(>v. Jonas Perkins,—Weymouth, South Church, Kev. William Tyler and Br.

Eliphalet Loud,—Randolph, 2d Church, Rev. David Brigham and Br. Caleb
White,—Bridgewater, 4tli Church, Rev. Daniel Huntington and Br. Mark Per-

kins,— Stoughlon, Rev. Ebenezer Gay and Dea. Nath;ni Drake,—Foxborough,
Rev. Thomas Williams and Dea. Ebenezer Forrest,—Wrentham, Rev. Elisha Fisk

and Dea. Robert Saunders,—Franklin, Dea. Joseph Bacon,—Medway, 1st Church,
Dea. Josiah Blake,—2d Church, Rev. Jacob Ide and Dea. John Melcalf,— Hollis-

ton. Rev. Joscphus Wheaton and Br. Timothy Rockwood,—Natick, Rev. Maitin
Moore and Br. George Whitney,— Sherburne, Rev. Shcarjashub B. Townsend and
Dea. Aaron Leiand,— Needham, 2d Chuich, Rev. Thomas Noyes and Br. Calvin

Shepard,— Easlon, Rev. Luther Sheldon and Br. David Wheaton,—Wahham,
Rev. Sewall Harding and Abel B. Richardson,—Rochester, Rev. Oliver Cobb.

—

Dr. Homer presided, offered the Consecrating Prayer and gave the Charge. Dr.
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settlement of a Teacher of morality and religion, does not affect its

identity : Examples of such secession are common. A change

of location from the old house of worship to a new one does not

touch its identity : Moral existence does not depend on walls of

wood or stone. Nor has the renewal of covenant, which has been

often repeated in this and other churches, any bearing on the

question of its identity : Nor has any change in the words of the

covenant or in the more explicit declaration of its creed. Nor has

the assignment of its funds to the Parish by the decision of the

Court annihilated the church or changed its identity. That deci-

sion simply gave the funds and furniture of the church, in trust, to

the majority of legal voters within the territory of the Parish for

their use. If there had not been one church-member in that

majority of voters, the decision had been precisely the same. The
question of the identity of the church stands on the same ground,

so far as this point is concerned, as if its house and records had

been destroyed by fire, or its funds lost by fraud or mismanage-

ment.* h is a primary principle in Congregationalism, that the

majority of male voters in the church constitute the Church ; and

this majority we have always claimed.

In the revolution of years, Fathers and Brethren, the second

century is completed since the institution of a church of Christ in

this place. We are arrived to an important crisis. If the day of

our birth is entitled to remembrance, how much more a centennial

day in the existence of a church. It is wise and proper to check

the current of business, to suspend the wheel of worldly machinery,

and make a solemn pause for reflection. It falls to our lot to see

this day and participate in these services. Others have looked

forward to it with emotion and hope, who now cease to have any
share in the employments of the church below. j- We may con-

Codman made the Introductory Prayer. The Rev. Gardiner Sprin<r, D. D., Pastor
of Hrick Churcli, New York, preached the Sermon Mr. Cogswell presented the
Right Hand of Fellowship. Mr. Noj'es read the Result of tiie Council, which
contams these memorable words in the iiand-writing of the Moderator, " Before a
numerous, serious and very attentive assembly, they ordained and declared the
Rev. Kbenezer Burgess to be the Pastor of the Ancient First Chukcu of
Christ in Dedham."

* The Records of the Church were assigned by the decision of the Court to the
Parish, together with the furniture and funds. It was expected, however, as a
matter oC civility and propriety, that permission would be given by the Parish to
transcribe a copy of the Records for the use of the Church. Respectful application
was made, once and agam, and the request was denied. Thus the members of the
Church have not the opportunity even to weep over the pages, which register their

parents' names or their own baptism or marriage. "When this fact was once stated
in the presence of a literary gentleman of distinction, he exclaimed, " Is this an
illustration of the boasted liberality of Unitarians ? Records are public documents,
open to the inspection of all men. Publish it to the world, as a relic of Vandalism,
worthy of the dark ages."

t Samuel Fales, Jonathan Richards, Jonathan Avery, Solomon Richards, Benja-
min Farrington, Timothy Stow, Eliakim Morrill, Ebenezer Newell, Nathaniel Tal-
bot, Jacob Clark, Frederick A. Taft, Joseph Warren Swan, and a lovely band of
female members, both aged and youthful, " whose names are written in the book of
life," have died witliin a few years.
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template our fathers and mothers as among that cloud of witnesses,

who encompass our path and wish to animate us in the Christian

race hy their presence and acclamation. Well may we inter-

mingle the duties of religion with a retrospection of the past and
an anticipation of the future.

The tract of land, south of Charles River and west of the

Neponset, inclusive of five miles square north of Charles river,

began to be settled by families from Watertown and Roxbury in

1635, and was called Contentment, but was incorporated in 163G
by the name of Dedham, doubtless in honor of Dedham, England,

from which some of its principal citizens probably came. This

town had not the honor to be settled by a colony, already organized

inio a church, as were Plymouth, Charlestown and Watertown by
companies from England, and subsequently Hartford, Windsor,-

Wethersfield and Springfield, on the Connecticut river, by detach-

ments from the Massachusetts Bay Colony. It is sufficient honor

that when there were about thirty families located here, they

began to make arrangements to institute a church. This work
was conducted with great deliberation, kindness and prayer.

They assembled at each other's houses once a week to discuss

appropriate questions, to enkindle mutual love, to give an account

of the work of grace in their hearts, and to enjoy the exercise of

each other's gifts. They did not all enter into Christian fellow-

ship, who professed to be communicants of churches in England.

This might have endangered their harmony at once. With the

explicit approbation of all, a few individuals were designated to

constitute the church, who in a course of time prepared a form of

covenant, into vvhich they entered with fasting and prayer, in the

presence of the magistrates and the elders of the churches, Nov. 8,

1638. This was the fourteenth church instituted in New England.

The original members were John Allin, Ralph Wheelock, Edward
Allyne, John Leuson, John Frayre, John Hunting, Eleazer Lusher,

and Robert Hinsdale. Otliers, male and female, were soon added

to their number. John Allin was chosen pastor, John Hunting

ruling elder, Henry Chickering and Nathan Aldis deacons.

The Rev. John Allin was born in England, in 159G,—was
liberally educated, became a faithful and skilful preacher of the

gospel, and fled in disguise to this country to escape persecution.

He was a diligent student, possessed of a sweet temper, and sus-

tained a high reputation among his cotemporaries. He preached

before the Synod at Cambridge, wrote a pamphlet in its defence,

and in company with the celebrated Thomas Shepard of Cambridge,

published another volume on the same subjects.* But the best

* The two pamphlets of the Rev. John AUin, entitled, " A Defence of Nine
Positions," and '' Animadversions on the Anti-Synodaha Americana," may be seen

in tlie library of the Old South Church, Boston, which doubtless made a part of

the library of the historian, Rev. Dr. Prince, a former pastor.
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testimony to his personal and professional character may be found

in the harmony and spiritual edification of the church under his

pastoral care during the thirty-two years of his ministry from April

24, 1639, to Aug. 26, 1671,—to which may be added the two
years that he preached to them before his formal induction into

office, having arrived in the place, July, 1637. There was, so far

as it appears, no instance of public aduionition or excommunication
during his ministry, and no council was called to adjust any con-

troversy. He continued to preach without an assistant till the

time of his death, when he was seventy-five years of age. As he

was much beloved in life, so he was sincerely lamented in death.

And as a token of affectionate remembrance, his people published

his two last sermons, which were preached thirteen days before

that event.

The Rev. William Adams, the second pastor of this church,

was ordained Dec. 3, 1673, and died Aug. 17, 1685, after a minis-

try of less than twelve years. He was a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege in 1671. A discourse on the " Necessity of the Outpouring

of the Spirit," delivered on a general Fast observed through the

Colonies of New England, Oct. 21, 1678, and published with a

preface by Samuel Torrey and Josiah Flint, is a powerful and

elaborate performance, and shows that he was a workman who
needed not to be ashamed. Another sermon, delivered on Elec-

tion day, May 27, 16S5, is preserved. It is a high testimony to

his public reputation that he was called to preach on such an

occasion at so early an age. He was a modest, zealous and suc-

cessful preacher, and he died in his youth.

After a long interval of eight years, the Rev. Joseph Belcher

was chosen pastor, Nov. 29, 1693, and was an acceptable and

useful minister till April 27, 1723, when he died suddenly, much
beloved and lamented, in the fifty-third year of his age, and in the

thirtieth of his pastoral work. He was educated at Harvard Col-

lege and belonged to the class of 1690. The Rev. John Danforth

of Roxbury wrote an Elegy to his memory, in which he celebrates

his " vast learning, prudent conduct, dextrous skill in preaching

and signal success in the conversion of sinners." A funeral sermon

was preached at the Thursday Lecture in Boston, which speaks

of his praise in all the churches, his excellence as a preacher and

his deep piety as a Christian, and of the general lamentation at

his death. His sermons, wliich are extant, evince talent, dili-

gence and moral power.

The next year after his death, the Rev. Samuel Dexter was
ordained, IMay 6, 1724, and discharged his official work till the

close of life, Jan. 9, 1755,—nearly thirty-one years. He was

well remembered by some of the late officers and members of this

church. His Centennial Discourse and one in memory of Timothy

64
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Metcalf, are the only productions of his pen, which are now extant.

He was beyond dispute a man of great powers and commanding

influence and fervent piety. He was educated at Harvard College

and had a good reputation in the churches. His descendants have

inherited much of his talent, and stood in the high places of our

Commonwealth.
Without unreasonable delay, the Rev. Jason Haven was next

chosen to fill the pastoral office in this church, Feb. 5, 1756, and

continued in the ministry till his death. May 17, 1803, in the

seventy-third year of his age and the forty-seventh of his ministry.

His health was slender many years, and he experienced severe

and dangerous attacks of sickness ; but by patient industry, by an

easy and felicitous command of language, and by a graceful elocu-

tion, he was an intelligent and popular preacher during !)is long

ministry. His social character and affectionate pastoral intercourse

are retained in lively remembrance by many. The press has done

him greater honor than to his predecessors, having preserved to us

eleven of his sermons, delivered chiefly at the ordmaiion of minis-

ters and on other public occasions. He was not only the shepherd

of his own flock, but he trained up the youthful shepherds of other

flocks. His house was a Divinity School, in which several stu-

dents were educated for the pastoral office. A high character is

drawn of him, by his worthy and faithful friend, the late Dr. Pren-

tiss of Medfield, in a sermon at his funeral.*

* Mr. Haven's final Address to his people is worthy to be preserved.

To the Members of the first Church and Society in Dedham.

Dearly Beloved,—The following is from your minister, who looking on himself
very near the close of life, leaves it as his last solemn counsel and advice, to be
communicated to you after his death : I entreat you, as far as possible, to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ; that you may continue to know how
good and pleasant it is, for biethren to dwell together in love and harmony. Let
this be your care, particularly, in your endeavors to obtain an able and faithful

minister of the New Testament, to take the pastoral care and charge of you. Let
there be no strife and contention in tins important affair of setthng a minister of
the gospel of peace. Seek one, so far as you can judge, possessed of the following

qualifications :—A good moral character, and undissembled piety and religion

;

ability to explain the doctrines and duties of the Gospel, in a clear, consistent,

instructive manner; and a disposition to enforce them on the hearts and con-
sciences of his hearers, with a zeal and earnestness, in some measure proportionate

to their weiglit and importance.—Having obtained such an one, to be set over you
in the Lord, diligently and devoutly attend his ministrations, and give him not
occasion to complain, that he labors among you in vain I earnestly press on you,
as a matter of very great importance, a very strict sanctification of the Lord's Day
—take not your rules for the performance of this duty, from the customs and prac-

tices of the present degenerate day, but from the word of God. I seriously uro-e

on all heads of families, daily devotions in their res])ective families, morning and
evening, with reading a portion of God's holy word : also, strict family govern-
ment, and frequent religious instructions, to all under their care. I would most
earnestly entreat all, who are nominal and professed Christians, to see to it, above
all things, that tliey be real ones; that they rest not in a name to live, without
being experimentally acquainted with the new and divine life ; that they content
not themselves with a general, loose, unexamined hope of being in a gracious
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The Rev. Joshua Bates, now President of Middlebury College,

Vt., was ordained as colleague with Mr. Haven, March 16, 1803,
and resigned his office after a ministry of fifteen years to accept
the appointment to his present useful and honorable station, Feb.
20, 1818. He needs not the writer's commendation. His record

is in the hearts of an affectionate people, and in the prosperity of
the College under his Presidency.*

state, but look well to the foundation on which they build. I earnestly exhort and
warn you all, of every age and in every condition, to take heed that you be not
injured, and perhaps ruined, by the snares and temptations of the world ; whether
its riches, honors, or sensual pleasures ; and to consider how momentary and very
imperfect the satisfactions are, which arise from these sources. I warmly recom-
mend to you a daily, devout performance of the duty of secret prayer, accordinf/ to

Christ's direction, in Matt. vi. G.— If you, wiio have known the grace of God in
truth, grow careless and negligent in this duty, you will find the graces and com-
forts of religion languish and decline in your souls—If you, who are strangers to

real piety and devotion, neglect this duty, you put yourselves out of the way in

which God usually sends his Holy Spirit to operate on the hearts of sinners, for

their conversion and salvation—and I recommend this duty particularly to vou,
who are youth and ciiildren.

My dear young Friends !—You have some special advantages and encourage-
ments to seek the Lord—He says, / love them that love vie ; and those that seek me
early, shall find me— These encouragements neglected in youth, can never be
recalled.— I also entreat you to be cautious of a great fondness for light and trifling

amusements, and spending too much time in them— Let them have no share of
your time and attention on Sabbath days.

—

Remember your Creator in the days of
your youth.— Improve this best season to seek the Lord, and to engage heartily in

his service. I warn persons of every age and condition, carefully to avoid that

heinous, God-provoking sin, of taking his sacred name in vain, or using any impi-

ous and profane language. As to a religious and proper conduct towards your
fellow men, let me entreat you, tp get that one perfect rule of our Saviour fixed in

your memory, and, as it were, written on the table of your hearts, to be called to

mind on all occasions, to guide and govern your conduct, Jis ye would, that men
should do unto you, do ye even so to them. Matt. vii. 12.—This would be of more
service to you, than to seek acquaintance with many curious rules, designed
minutely to state the boundary line between justice and injustice, right and wrong.

Finally.—Consider, my dear friends, That the great business of life, is to prepare

for a peaceful and happy death, and for a blessed immortality be^'ond it.— Pray
attend to this, as the one thing needful ; and attend to it agreeably to the method
which the Gospel prescribes ; in which alone sinners of mankind can obtain par-

don, justification, and eternal life, viz. by sincere repentance towards God, and
faith unfeigned towards our Lord Jesus Christ—a faith, which works by love,

purifies the heart, overcomes the world, and is a living, abiding principle of holy

obedience. Beware of temptations to delay this great and necessary work. Think
much of the shortness and uncertainty of human life, and of the daily approaches

of death, judgment, and eternity.—Oh ! that ye may be wise, and understand these

things, so as to consider your latter end, and cftectually prepare for it! These are

the dying counsels, which an affectionate concern for the welfare of your precious

and immortal souls, halh induced your languishing Pastor to leave behind him, for

your perusal, when he is gone into the world of spirits.

Jason Haven.

It is desired, that the Rev. Mr. Prentiss may communicate the foregoing, the

first time he shall preach in the first Parish in Dedham, after the death of his affec-

tionate Friend and Brother in the Gospel.
J. Haven.

* Some of the friends of President Bates have expressed a strong desire that

some of his Discourses should he included in this volume. But these would make
a volume by themselves, which may hereaflex be collected and published. A selec-
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The secession of this church from the Parish may be dated

from the ordination of a " teacher of piety, rehgion and morality "

over the Parish without the choice of the church, Oct. 29, 1818.

Such ordination was a new event in the ecclesiastical history of

New England.* The consequent secession of the church deeply

enlisted the sympathy of the evangelical pastors and churches in

all this vicinity. The subsequent loss of the funds, which were

the exclusive property of the church, was a serious inconvenience,

requiring great sacrifices and a liberal charity. f But you have

been prospered and enlarged. There was no young man in the

church and few young people in the society, when you commenced
this enterprise in faith and hope. This house of worship was com-
pleted and consecrated to the service of the one Jehovah, Father,

Son and Holy Ghost, Dec. 30, 1819. Your present Pastor came
to you in July, 1820, and was ordained March 14, 1821. Several

years did the fathers survive to enjoy the fruit of their labors, and

have departed this life in peace, grateful that it was in their heart

to make sacrifices and endure reproach for the name of Christ.

lion was not easy. Besides, it would be a departure from the plan of this volume,
which was to confine it to the 17th and 18th centuries. The just popularity of

Dr. Bates and his official station have called him to preach before the American
Education Society and the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

at the ordination of ministers and on many other public occurrences.
* if any one shall hereafter wish to review the history of this unhappy affair, he

is referred to the lecords of the church and of the Parish, to the periodical papers

of the day, to the " Spirit of the Pilgrims," pp. 17.5, 328, of vol. ii.—to " Statement
of the Proceedings in the First Church and Parish in Dedham respecting the set-

tlement of a Minister, 1818. 8vo. Cambridge, 1819, by a Member of said Church
and Parish,"—and to Massachusetts Keports, vol. xvi. pp. 488-5^2. Eminent
jurists have protested against the judgment of the Court in the case, and a large

proportion of the people of Massachusetts have ascribed it to the bias of religious

prejudice.

t The character and services of Dea. Samuel Fales, who was a pillar in this

church at the time of its secession from the Parish, and who died Sept. 20, 1834,

are entitled to a distinct notice. Like Samuel, the ancient prophet, he was called

by the grace of God when a child. He maintained secret prayer at an early age,

and lived a most exemplary and peaceful life. Retiring in his disposition, slow of

speech, distrustful of himself, he still exhibited a fortitude, a liberality and a gieat-

ness of soul in the day of trial, which a supreme love to Christ and a near prospect

of eternity could alone inspire. By habitual industry and economy in the culture

of his paternal estate, he had laid aside a moderate sum of money, which he now
expended to honor his Saviour and maintain his cause. Often did he say that " he
never did any thing more cheerfully in his life, and that if it were to be done over

ao-ain, he would not wish to do less, and that he was compensated even in this

world a thousand times." It is understood that he expended nearly three thousand
dollars in this enterprise, which, when we consider his frugal habits as a farmer,

exhibit a remarkable spirit of liberality. His last days were full of peace, hope and
joy. His tongue was unloosed. His pious exhortations and counsels were replete

with wisdom, which his surviving friends will never forget. As he had defrayed

the expenses of the Communion I'able during the last fourteen years of his life, so

he made provision by a small legacy for the same purpose after his death. He
would have left his estate, in part or wholly, to the church, if his deliberate conclu-

sion had not been that the order and purity of our churches are more safe without

permanent funds, which are so often perverted from their original design.

His daughter, widow of the late Dea. Joseph Swan, gave to the church two
silver flagons and a baptismal font.
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" The righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance." The
goodness of God is to be celebrated in reviving the work of his

Spirit.* "The promise is unto you and to your children." The
Records of the church during seventeen years since my ordination,

exhibit the following statistical facts : 94 were the original mem-
bers at the time of the secession : 345 have been added, 67 by-

letter, and 278 on a profession of repentance for sin and faith in

Christ: 04 removed by death, 120 transferred by letter to other

churches, and 4 excluded : IGO cliildren baptized, and 109 adults:

134 marriages celebrated : 100 usually present in Bible classes,

150 in the Sabbath school : 238 have died in this congregation,

and about twice that number within the territorial limits of the

First Parish.

Without a further prosecution of the history, there are several

topics entitled to our notice. Such are the character of the

ministers, the peaceful spirit of the people, the uniform adherence

to evangelical doctrine, and to the Congregational discipline and

mode of worship, and the terms of admission to the church.

The ministry has been uniformly considered as a divine in-

stitution, indispensable to the existence and prosperity of the

church. It has been permanent, not by rotation or for a definite

term of years. The ministers have been settled for life, and there

has been no instance of dismission in consequence of sickness, or

removal to another church, or of rejection under the infirmities

of age. Nor did they remove, because they were discouraged

with difficulties, or because the people thought their usefulness

at an end, or because they were fickle in mind or could obtain a

more eligible situation. The five ministers, who have departed

this life, died in office and in the affections of the people, and

their remains slumber among you. In the grave-yard, the pastors

and the people lie side by side. The duration of their ministry

was comparatively long, extending through 165 years. And such

was the unblemished integrity of tlieir character, that nolhinor

appears to their disadvantage, no impeachment, no accredited

scandal, no calling of council. All this speaks in praise of the

pastors themselves and of the church. They were all men of

classical education, trained up to their profession, of good repute

for natural gifts and acquired learning. They read the Scriptures

in the original languages. Their sermons expound Scripture,

* There have been " times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord," as in

1821,1827,1831 and 1834, in which it is hoped that three hundred individuals have
felt the renewing power of the Spirit and been emancipated from the bondage of
sin. Several of these have been admitted to churches in other towns.
On June 11, 1^'I35, thirteen members were dismissed from this clmrch, who with

others now constitute the " Spring Street Church in West Roxbury." This Vine
which the Lord hath planted, bids fair to flourish in future years. Rev. Christopher
Marsh is its Pastor.
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state doctrines, contain plan and method, inferences and ap-

plication. They made good use of the pen in their preparation

for the pulpit, and did not depend on the incidental effusions

of the moment. Their sermons were one and two hours long,

as measured by a glass in the pulpit. And, at an early period,

both men and women were accustomed to take down notes. The
necessity of a learned and well educated ministry in the churches

led to the establishment of Harvard College, and it was this that

drew forth their frequent and liberal contributions for its support

and enlargement.

This people have not been given to contention or to change.

They were not early divided into sects or parties. They were

not rent asunder by the Antinomian controversy, nor infected with

the mania of witchcraft. As a body they have been stable and

consistent Congregationalists, with liberal views of the rights of

conscience, strict in their moral habits, exemplary in their atten-

dance on domestic and public worship, and patriotic in their spirit.

The Congregational discipline and mode of worship are in happy

accordance with a republican form of government, while their

simplicity and scriptural authority give them a fair prospect of

beino" sustained among us for two hundred years to come.

In respect to Christian doctrine, there is no controversy that all

the ministers of this church have been strict and uniform in their

adherence to the same great principles of the gospel. They have

exhibited the same spirit, taught the same catechism, and entered

into the same covenant. Their printed sermons sufficiently show

the harmony of their faith. None were admitted to the church

before 1793 without giving satisfactory evidences of vital piety.

These were, a heart renewed and enlightened by the Spirit, a

sincere renunciation of sin, a cordial trust in Christ as the true

and only Saviour, an assent to the doctrines of grace, and an

exemplary course of life. These credible evidences of personal

or experimental piety were to be ascertained, not by the private

examination of the pastor or elders alone, but by a public con-

fession before the full assembly of the church. This mode was

attended with serious inconveniences, as on the part of illiterate

persons and timid females. We may well presume that a written

narrative of religious experience was often substituted for a public

confession. This was the usage of the New England churches

extensively. In the great revival about 1742, during the Rev.

Mr. Dexter's ministry, it was left discretionary with the candidate

to make his confession before the whole church or before its

officers only. But the terms and style of admission suffered no

important change until 1793, when it was left to the candidate to

make a profession in public or to subscribe to the covenant in

private. The form of the covenant, too, was so changed, as to
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favor the admission of any, who were not openly infidel or immoral.

This last act prepared the way for the disruption of the church

in 1818. Many other causes contributed to the same result.

Subsequent to the Revolutionary war, there was a lamentable

change in public morals. The camp is the school of vice. The
Sabbath was desecrated,—the word and ordinances of God were

neglected,— public attention was diverted from things spiritual and

divine,— infidel principles and pamphlets were imported from

France,—the pastors of the churches had been chaplains in the

army,—Harvard College, whence emanated the ministers of the

day, became cold in its piety,—the worship of God in the family

was widely suspended,—and the Spirit in his convincing and

sanctifying power withdrew. Some churches became alienated

from the true faith, and perhaps all suffered in their vital interests.

This church did not escape the contagion of the age. Un-
converted persons obtained access to its ordinances, and discipline

was relaxed.

In the review, what do we owe to our ancestors ^ " Whose
are the Fathers." It is an honor to claim such a lineage.

They were a peculiar people. They are entitled to our veneration

for their private virtues and public services. They claim our

gratitude and filial respect. Their good example merits our

imitation. We ought to beware how we root up what they

planted, and break down what they built up. They labored,

suffered and bled for us. They exercised self-denial for our

comfort, and endured privations to secure to us our literary, civil

and religious advantages. This ought to endear to us our Bibles,

schools and republican institutions. We ought to carry their plans

into execution, so far as we can with a sober judgment and a good

conscience. They desired us to receive nothing with an implicit

faith in human authority, but left to us the right of private judg-

ment which they claimed, and the same standards of truth to

which they resorted. And how can we meet their frowns, if we
subvert the church which they founded, divide the Republic which

they united, and reject the Saviour whom they adored ?

What do we owe to our successors ? To transmit to them the

equitable laws and free institutions which have been entailed to

us, to improve our schools, to preserve our churches pure, to

perpetuate a healthful state of public morals, to multiply our

Bibles, and to render ourselves worthy of their respect and

imitation, are a part of our duty toward them. We can take

our children by the hand and lead them to the tombs of our

fathers, and tell them the story of their achievements and suf-

ferings. We can enter into covenant with God in their behalf,

consecrate them to his service in the precious ordinance of baptism,

govern them in his fear, instruct them in the elementary principles
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of the gospel, and attend them with our prayers and counsels, till

we bequeath to them all siiare that we may have in the things

of time.

And what shall we say to those, who shall celebrate the next

Centennial Anniversary in this church? No one of us will be

seen in their assembly. Our names and works will be lost in

the distance of the past. But records, minute and faithful, will

declare facts. We send down to them a volume of the Discourses

of the early ministers of this church, some of which had become
the food of worms and were soon to be consigned to utter oblivion.

Will they wish us to note the signs of the times? Shall we tell

them that it is an age of enterprise and bold adventure ? that

advances in the arts are rapid ? that canals are dug and railroads

constructed ? that our rivers and lakes are navigated, and the wide

Atlantic is crossed, by the power of steam ? that the last of tlie

red men in these States, being rudely pushed, are slowly retiring

into the Western forests ; and that free colonies on the shores of

Africa invite the return of her emancipated sons from this country?

Shall we tell them that it is an age of Bible, Missionary, Edu-
cation and Tract Societies,—of Asylums and Schools, of Lyceums
and Periodical Papers? Shall we tell them that the Sabbath

school, designed for the free instruction of all children in divine

knowledge, is in extensive and successful operation ? Shall we
tell them that the Temperance Reform is far advanced ? Shall

we tell them that names, once known and honored in this town,

Luslier and Aldis, Dwiglit and Wheelock, Belcher and Dexter,

Ames and Sprague, Avery and Swan, are now extinct among us ?

Shall we tell them that while some errors in religion are popular,

and a lamentable proportion of the people are greatly indifferent

to the welfare of the soul, God in his mercy revives his work,

sinners turn to Christ, and the churches are often enlarged ?

Shall we cordially salute then) as the heirs to our goodly heritage,

to our Sabbaths and sanctuaries, to our schools and libraries, to

our free institutions and equitable laws, to our lands and houses,

to our j)resent sources of enjoyment and to our immortal prospects,

— in the prayer and devout hope that we and they may prove to

be true and worthy sons of the Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay
Pilgrims?

In conclusion, it may be remarked, that the enterprise which

brought our fathers into this wilderness, only begins to be developed.

The rapid settlement of this country seems like the work of en-

chantment. Cities are founded, where the red men lately pitched

their tents. Villages flourish, where the deer nursed its fawn

without disturbance, or the wolf howled in the silence of night.

Our fathers had no special foreknowledge, and did not comprehend
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the magnitude and dignity of their work. They could not look

down the course of time and see the high elevation and wide

extent of the structure, whose foundations they began to lay. A
republic, of large territory and rich resources, did not rise to their

view. A temple to civil and religious liberty, into which some of

many nations should enter, did not rear its dome in prospect. A
commercial people among their descendants, whose sons should

traverse every ocean, and visit every island, did not make a part

of their calculation. They came to enjoy in peace the ordinances

of religion, to educate their children at a distance from the temp-
tations of the old world, and if there was a third primary desire in

their hearts, it was to publish the gospel to the Indians. Little

did they anticipate the dangers of prosperity, the speedy extermi-

nation of the native tribes. Little did they comprehend the influ-

ence of their enterprise on the disenthralment of the human mind,

en the melioration of government, on the increase of knowledge,

and the diffusion of the gospel.

A precious legacy is committed to us to bequeath to our pos-

terity. Not to impoverish these lands or waste these estates, is a

small part of the trust. Not to contaminate the blood of the race

by luxury or sensuality, hardly makes an item in the account.

To deny or becloud the doctrines of grace, which purify the soul

and inspire hope in death, is a gross breach of trust. To exclude

the Bible from the school, and prayer from the fireside, is a great

step in the downward path. To pollute the current of public

morals, and expose the young to strong temptations, is a cruel

violation of parental duty. To desecrate the pulpit, and destroy

the efficacy of Christian ordinances by neglect or contempt, is an
irreparable loss. If this does not remain a Christian people, it is

not because a papal hierarchy denies to us the Bible, nor because

the combined power of church and state prescribes our modes of

worship ; but it must be attributed to the ordinary developement of

native depravity, under the best circumstances for the culture of a

sincere piety. Our hope is in God. Witness, then, millions of

people in the possession of the Bible, and in the free enjoyment

of civil and religious institutions. Witness millions of iumiortal

beings, instructed in divine truth, sanctified by the Spirit, sprinkled

with the blood of atonement, and at last translated to the paradise

of God. And trace the influence of the Word and Spirit on the

future hundreds of millions, who shall dwell in this land from age

to age. Be faithful to your trust. Transmit to your children's

children the legacy of your fathers, in all its variety of privilege

and richness of mercy, and attend it with your fervent prayers.

" Freely have ye received, freely give."

A people, whose ancestors fled from persecution, will long be

zealous for their civil and religious freedom. The right of private

65
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judgment, the Bible in our own tongue, the liberty to worship God
without the forms of public prescription, an educated ministry, the

freedom of the press, the school and the college, will not soon be

resigned. To these, under God, we owe our happy and pros-

perous republic ; and on these its perpetuity depends. Let us be

slow to bow the neck to the yoke of Romanism. Let us study

the Assembly's Catechism, which has endured the scrutiny of

nearly two hundred years. Let us cultivate in our heart and life

that divine religion, which was the solace and guide of our fathers.

And while we walk among their tombs, and bow our ear to their

slumbering ashes, let us hear their voice,—" Fear God, and keep

his commandments; for this is the whole duty of man."
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